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Cards Gamble on Rookie Al Brazle to Gain Edge

Eyes Right: AIMjandsWatch Ray Sanders' Game -Winning S Henes nomer

ROCHESTER TIMES-UNION

SnOl'tS THURSDAY, OCT. 7, 1943 S<M*I MM!
.||pl5t

"

Yanks Send Borowy
To Hill After Loss

To Mort Cooper

Yankees

Shift

Lineup
New YorkIJP)Tied with

. victory apiece, the New

Sanders/ Johnson Lead at Plate
XTEW YORK(INS)The two

outstanding hitters in the

first two games of the World

Series are a couple of gents who

might stay on top right down to

the finish, although they are

bound to be crowded by some of

the other players before this

thing is over.

The top man in the percent-

New York (INS)Whether the St. Louis Cardinals

are about to become a legendary team of destiny that will j* y nk and st Louis

be remembered as the one that swept through two World
h^ tod in

Series the hard way is a point that will be remembered to
w d f th 1943

some extent by a loft-handed gent named Alpha Brazle

Manager Billy Southworth of theT

Cards quickly and definitely select- j
d the Oklahoma rookie with the

queer d> i oppose Hank

Borowv In this third *:nme of the

baMbail classic with the New York

Yankees and banked on him to

make it a two games to one edge

and keep the club going towai

encore of last season's triumph.

That was \ Yanks took the Walker,

opener, then blew four straight and >*',''. rf
u Cooper,

Mort Wins

One for Dad

Klein, 2b

I.Oils < V. L.)
AM It II

rf

I 0 Ithis may be one of those history- Kiirow.-ki. Ik 4

ropaatlng-lLself episodes. n.i.-r*. n I

The Yanks won the opener of
Murlon> 3

this current series, too, but wen m. Cooper. t> 3

tied at one-all yesterday, 4 to 3,
( To| (N a^ 1 "7 37

by virtue of the home runs of Slats N KU ^ OKK V.\. T,.>

World Series and the last that

will be played in this big con

crete arena where fans again

jammed into practically every

available seat.

To gain the get-away victory be

fore the two teams move to St.

Louis to resume play Sunday,

A r; righthander Hank Borowy went to

* " the mound for the Yankees and

j Lefty Alpha Brazle pitched for the

1 1 Cardinals.
0

0 0

0 0

3 n

0 11

a

Marlon and Ray Sanders, coupled

with the courage and skill and sav- jggg*'; < *s
vy of Mort Cooper, who broke the Johnson.' 3b '.'.'.'.'.... 4

American League's long-standinp K.n.r. if 4

jinx over him under tragic clrcum- J*^ ,bc '////.; ; ; \ 4

stances. Gorda'a, ih ...... .'. 4

Ho pitched a slx-hltter and his Rtalnbaek, cf s

brother. Walker, caught despite the f^JJS.rfy
ordeal of the thing, for only a few

hours befoie the game they learned

of their father's death back home

Jn Missouri. Mort left last night to

attend the funeral, but Walker

atayed on to catch today's final

game in New York and will move

\iti: 11 i) A E
t 2

0 0

1 2

1 1

0 0

0

0 1

0 0

0

2 0

0 0

1 0

0 0

2 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0 n 0 0

00000

00010Murphy, p

Totals \32 3 27 0

a-Batted I.m llnnhum In eighth.
I Metheny award 1st in 6th on W.

Cooper's Interferes .

St. I.nuift (N'.I.. 0013 0000 0 4

New York (A.I..) 0 0 0 I 0 0 II 0 23

Ituns batted in, Marion, kurouski.

on to St. Louis with the two Clubs Saadare t, Heller 2. Kt ten, two-base

v j >i f .v,. .,.io. ,
hllv .lohnnon; three-base hits. Kel-

tonight for resumption of the series ||>r.- home run%i M.irloni saiid.r>.

On Sunday. stalea l>;i-e. Marion; sacrifices, W.

In the face of that shocking news < ooner. >i Cooper; earned runs st.

"7 -> i_i..j Louis (N.I..) \, New 1 ork (A.L.) o;

from the west. Cooper pitched a
|rft oll tms(V v , ouis ,x.l.i 7. Nan

\.l. i; base on balls, Bon-

(Sanders, Klein. Marion),

1 tl.itwhileri. M. Cooper 1

(Dickey); strikeouts. Knnham 0

(Walker. Kurowski t, l.ltwhller 2.

M. Cooper 2. Sanders), M. Cooper 4

n, Gordon. Stainback, Cro-

settl); pitching summary. Itonham 6

hits 4 runs in 8 innings. Murphy 1

hit 0 runs in 1 inning: umpires. Rear-

don (NX.) plate. Rue (A.L.) lb.

stewart (KX) -b. Rommel (A.L.)

3b; losng pitcher. Bonham; time,

2:08; attendance. 68,578.

great ball. game to score his first 1 York <

triumph over an American League ham

club.

He pitched a much better game

than you'U se* from the box score,

and with that won his game to

even the tussle and put Brazle in

a spot seldom filled by a rookie.

Ho has been in the majors only

since mid-summer, though 29 years

old and a minor league star long

before now.

Whether he really belongs in this

company will be revealed this after

noon in the game that can
be and

probably will prove to be the turn

ing point of the series, as the
Cards

lace into the Yankees unafraid and

determined that nothing can stop

them now.

This year as last, the Yankees

were favored and won the first

pame. then on both occasions it

Bombers started an uprising that

was about to sweep the Cards out

of the ball park. They trailed by

4 to 1 at the time.

Bill Johnson smacked a double

into left center to open the final

phase, and scored when Charley

Keller hit a triple into the same

vicinity. Bill Dickey cracked one

on a line to Second Baseman Lou

Klein for the first out when by

was Ernie Bonham whom the Cards!mere inches he missed becoming

beat in the second game to even the tying run on base. Keller

the series and each time by 4 to 3. [scored on Nick Etten's infield out

He was Cooper's victim yesterday ! and Joe Gordon ended it all with

again. All anybody needs to know a weak pop foul to

now is that the Cards have won to- hooper.

day's game, and that will settle

everything. None will doubt that

they are under way to successful l neX *T*

defense of their world title. herf *f lf.g
, triple should have been held to a

The Hard Way | single by Left Fielder Dan Lit-

Thafa doing It the hard way. jwhiler. but that isn't important

ayet the man they nicked for six after all in view of the fact that

hits and six runs in one inning to

Borowy had a record of 14 vic

tories and 9 defeats with seven

straight successes at the close of

the season, while Brazle, after com

ing to the Cards in mid-July from

the Pacific Coast League, won

eight and lost two.

The presence of a southpaw on

the mound for the Redbirds

caused the Yankees to return to

the lineup they used in the open

ing game Tuesday when they beat

Max Lanier. This time, however,
Tuck Stainback was in center field

and John Lindell in right.
Even before 11 a. m.2^ hours

before the "play ball" deadline

the spread of bleachers was com

fortably filled and several thousand

were in the unreserved upper

grandstands. Indications were

they'd be another crowd of more

than 60,000 for the third straight
game.

Yanks Slight Favorite

With the two teams all tied up
like a Christmas package after

two meetings, the Yanks were 5 to

6 favorites to take the third game

behind their willowy right-hander,
Hank Borowy, and head for St.

Louis for Sunday's fourth contest

with a 2-1 edge in the four-out-of-

seven set.

The stadium took a sun-bath for

the third day in a row and the

breeze, which practically always
blows in off the left field corner

of this huge, triple-decked horse

shoe, was a lot less stiff than

usual. The flags atop the roof of

the left field stands merely
fluttered from the mild wind today
instead of flopping and crackling
in the breeze as usual.

The batting order:

st. Louis <N. L.) New York (A.L.)

The' Cooper Brothers, Pitcher Mort, left, and Catcher Walker of

the St. Louis Cardinals won one for their father yesterday. News

of the death of their dad reached them shortly before game.

Flyers Offer Deal

A Jap for Ball Cap
gOTJTH PACIFIC HEADQUAR-

TERS-^^P)Those caps the

New York Yankees and St. Louis

Cardinals are wearing in the

World Series may be traded for

Japanese Zero planes and

quickly. At least, the caps of

the winning team may be.

Such baseball caps are popular

'Cooper Halt* Rallies

They are still arguing

here as to whether

catcher

around

that Keller

Klein, 2b

Walker, cf

Mua.al. rf

W. Cooper, c

Kurowski, Sb

Sanders, lb

Litwhiler. If

Marion, ss

Braile. p

Umpires K-ie

Stewart (X. L.l,

(A. L.), second

(X. L.), third base.

Stainback. cf

Crosetti, ss

lohnson. 3b

Keller. If

Gordon, 2b

Dickey, c

Ktten, lb

Lindell. rf

Borowy, p
(A. L.). plate;

first base; Rommel

base; R e a r d o n

drive him from the box last season

was none other than this same

right-handed Borowy, who starts

today's game.

This would seem to give the

Cards a good country chance to

move to the fore toy two games to

one, especially if Brazle is the

pitcher his record indicates.

If he is anywhere near the

pitcher Cooper waa yesterday that

will do too. The big right-hand

er's throwing in the pinches kept

the Yanks from catching up after

the home runs by Marion and San

ders had contributed to four Card

runs scored in the third and fourth

Cooper went on touvictory,
The Yanks scored their other

run in the fourth on singles by

Frankie Crosetti and Bill Johnson

and Keller's fly, and really looked

whipped all the way. Cooper

broke up their budding rallies al

most at will.

Bonham meantime was fanning

nine Cards in the eight innings he

toiled before being relieved by

Jo'hnny Murphy. He struckout the

side Whitey Kurowski, Sanders

and Litwhilerin the sixth, but of

the seven hits he allowed one was

Marion's second homer of the year

opening the third and another was

Sanders' 12th circuit smash in 1943

'Did Dad

Proud . .

Mother Cooper Praises

Work of Sons

frames. And Cooper was at his]with Kurowski on base. The lat-

very best in the Yankee ninth, j ter previously had singled Stan

when the remnants of the Bronx iMusial borne.

INDEPENDENCE, MO.(UE>

Mrs. 3, J. Cooper, mother of

the St. Louis Cardinals' brother

battery of Morton and Walker,

said today that her sons had

done as their father would have

wished when they stuck with the

team and played in yesterday's
World Series game.

"Dad would have been the

proudest man in the country to

day," she said.

Syracuse,
Columbus

Renew Series
Columbus, OhioUP)The

Columbus Red Birds of the

American Association meet

the Syracuse Chiefs of the

International League on

home ground tonight in the

Little World Series after pil
ing up a 2 to 1 lead in the

initial games played at Syra
cuse.

The Birds' Ted Wilks and the

Chiefs' Millard (Dixie) Howell are

tonight's mound opponents. Howell

held the Birds to five hits in the

series lifter last Sunday but tnoy

were so expertly bunched by the

flock that Syracuse lost, 2 to 0.

Wilks gave six safeties in winning
that game.

Red Bird Manager Nick Cullop
said "Preacher" Roe or George
Dockins probably would start Fri

day. He added he might start

Jack Creel or "Red" Barrett later

if the Birds failed to win the next

two games. The series champion

ship goes to the winner of four

games.

Al Bannister, Red Bird president,

reported Syracuse might be minus

its first string catcher, Dick West,

during one of the games because

West had been ordered to report
to his Louisville, Ky., draft board

Friday morning for physical ex

amination.

headgear in the tropics because

they keep the sun out of the

fliers' eyes. But they are scarce

down here.

Today, Major Gregory Boying-

ton, a South Pacific ace with 15

planes to his credit, said his

Marine fighter squadron has an

offer to make. It is willing to

shoot down a Japanese Zero in

trade for each cap of the win

ning team.

Major Boyington, of Okanogan
and Tacoma, Wash., said his

squadron was willing to put up
13 enemy planes which his men

have shot down during the past
two weeks as collateral in the

deal.

Major Boyington shot down six

Japanese bombers last year as

a member of China's famed Fly

ing Tigers. Last Sept. 16, in a

10-minute engagement over Bou

gainville in the northern Sol

omons he bagged five Zeros.

Since then he has shot down four

more. Those 15 do not take into

consideration the planes he has

destroyed on the ground.
The Marine Flyers said they

felt the caps which have adorned

the victorious team in the World

Series should help bring them

luck. In return, they promise to

make a clean sweep of the South

Pacific aerial series.

ages is 25-year-old Bill Johnson,

who has made three singles and

a double in eight trips for an

average of .500 and leadership

of both clubs. Close runner-up

in the averages and hitting for

considerable more distance than

the Yankee third baseman is Ray

Sanders, the long-stretching Car

dinal first-sacker.

He has been up seven times

and has made three hits for a

.429 average. One of his safe

pokes was a home run in yester

day's game to tie him for leader

ship in total bases with short

stop Slats Marion, of the Cards,

who hit a double in the fir^i game

and a homer yesterday in six

trips. Each has six total bases

and Marion is hitting .338.

Outfielder Danny Litwhiler of

the Cards and first baseman Nick

Etten of the Yankees (both

strangely enough refugees from

Philadelphia) are the only play
ers who have gone through both

games without getting even a

single.

Not far. behind them are

Whitey Kurowski and Harry

Walker, of the Cards, and Tuck

Stainback and Bill Dickey, of the

Yankees, aU with only one safe

hit.

Marion, Sanders and Charley
Keller lead in runs batted in with

two apiece.

The outcome of the second series game was just about

decided at this point. Ray Sanders (running toward

first) hit a long drive to right. It appeared that Metheny

would catch the ball, and Whitey Kurowski waits between

first and second, but it went into the stands, scoring the

Card's winning runs. Insets show other bits of action.

At left, Marty Marion, ex-Red Wing, crosses the dish

after his homer. Center, Joe Gordon slides safely into

second eluding Marian's tag. Right, a fast double play is

engineered bv the Cards as Klein retires Metheny and

throws to first to nip Johnson. Another crowd of 68,000

fans saw the game, which Morton Cooper won for the

Cards, 4-3.

World Series

At a Glance

By Associated Press

STANDINGS

W

New York (AL) 1

St. Louis (NL) 1

First Game (at Yankee Stadium):

R HE

St. Louis 2

New York *

Lanier, Brecheen (8) and. W.

Chandler and Dickey.

Second Game (at Yankee Stadium):

R H E

St. Louis *

New York 3

M. Cooper and W. Cooper;

Murphy (9) and Dickey.

Fight Results
New Britain, Conn.Phil Ter-

ranova, 126, New York, stopped

Sammy Garcia, 128, Boston, 5 (non-

title).

Elizabeth, N. J.Van McNutt,
154%, New York, outpointed R. J.

Lewis, 150 Denver, 6.
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Yankees Rout

Brazle with

8th Inning Spurt
ItS 456 7 8 10 R. H. E.

cxftumts BiiB eEM (filSGB I3HE
Yankees ueu eeii ubsb laiarc

ITankees, Borowy and Dickey; Cardinals, Brazle nod W Cooper.

The New York Yankees took a 2 to 1 lead in World

Series names this afternoon, defeating the St. Louis Cardi

nals in the third encounter at Yankee Stadium.

Another near-record crowd saw the game, played in

ideal weather conditions. | ,1
Th' score was 6 to 2.

FIRST INM

Cardinal- led to Stain- "Won. Gordon

^ rnaj.
a It top

back. Walkor double to left, f!.."^" . "Saf ^1.ttl^.T
him out. Litwhilor struck out

Musial walk,d W. Cooperfround-
No ^^ no ^ ^ #rr0M

ed into a double play, Crosotti to^ ykoos
Gordon to Ktten.

No runs, one hit, no error*.

- -Stainback singled to

left. Croaettl sacrificed. Braale to

Klein, who covered flrtt. Johnson

grounded to Marion who threw to

Horowy bounced a

ground rule two base hit into the

left field stand. Musial reached

Into the right field apectatora to

pear gtainback'a long foul fly.

Borowy advanced to third after

the catch. Croaettl filed to Lit-

rd. Johnson waa oa ftret. Keller

. out.

runs, one hit. no ei

SECOND INMN<

Cardinal* Kurovski fouled to

Dickey Sandera struckl out. Llt-

^^B singled off Btrupys knee.

e.u~.._.~
._

.-____-

uw eaten, vnwi" i# **-

Kurowski. getting Stainback ati
whner Johnson hit a grounder to

r

Kurowski, who fumbled for an

eror. Johnson beat the throw to

first and Borowy scored. Ktller hit

to Marlon who stepped on second

base, forcing Johnson.

One run, one hit. one error.

SEVENTH INNING

Cardinals Marion struck out.

i error*. Braale grounded to Crosettti Klein

nod to Lit popped to Crosetti.Yankee* Gordon

whller. Dickey hit an -egg grounder

to Klein who threw him out. Etten

grounded to Kurowski

No runs, no hits. n< errors.

struck out

ftrot be**

to Borowy.

THIRD

Cardinals Braale

n bunted down th

and wu* out, Etten

ker lifted to L

ins. no hits, no

ikeeaWalker ran

left .enter to take Undell* fry

Borowy *ruck out Stainback

grounded to Marion.

Cardinals Musial eta,

Crosetti end Johnson.

popped to

doubled to left. Musial

at third 8and*r wag

tng the

scoring Musial n

No runs, no hits, no errors.

Yankees Cordon bounced out,

Marion to Sandera. Dickey out.

Sander* to Braale, who covered

first. Etten struck out.

No runs, no hit*, no error*.

EIGHTH INNING

CardinalsWalker filed to Etten

Musial filed to Keller. W. Cooper

Ingled to right. Cooper was thrown

far back In out on an attempted steal, Dickey

to Gordon.

No runs* one hit. no errors.

YanJweaLindell * I n g 1 c d to

center and when Walker fumbled

the ball went to second. SUmweis*

batted for Borowy. bunted and

Sanders who threw to Kmrcwskt la

mn attemr
' Lindtlt. but

Kurowski dropped th* bail for an

error and tdndVl was safe at thirdholding up

cond Marlon waa

le fouled j pTJJJ
grounded out to

m|>0,1'

g bits, no errors

itjn ranged an easy j |MOOn)

BtB^Mfc Marlon let f*ltr,rl*t
ror an error. John- 1 dcm

*

runner

Stainback

lofl holding
weia* went to

'SUst the catch. Crosetti

'illlnr tt>r bases. John-

renter, scoring
and Crosetti.

walked. Howard Krl*t re-

Braale on the mound for

rdon singled to left.

n scoring. Keller stopping at

Brecheen replaced

Dinkey's grounder hit Gor-

isjgfgaaglaolrr rig the

w nft held at second

eot& W. ChoisW'bogfcosc gft Jonn-

ins, no error*.

^Hpkees Gordon grounded to

Kurowski. Diekey singlsd to right.

Etten lifted a short Sy to Marlon,

Undell was called out on strtkoa.

No run*, one hit. no error*,

siVBIINNINO

CardlnjJe**urow<* goppod to

_____ mm -~'

Dickey received credit

| Single Etten singled to right, seor-

m* h>iw. hut nirk*y wa* thrown

Cooper to

Xnrowski. Five runs, five hits, two

MNTH INNING

Cardinal* Johnny Murphy went

to the box for the Tanks. ODea

hatted for Kurowski. 0*Deo popped

to Gordon. Sanders filed to linden

Litwhiler faan*d No run*, no alts,

no rrors.

MU71T V. S. BOItns gT*T*
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Cardinals' Collapse in Pinches Cost Series Title

Here's the Payoff-
Cards on Short End

Yankees'

Victory
Deserved

Yanks Revert to Type, as Bill Dickey Slams Homer
see eee eee

Last of Murderer's Row Delivers in Clutch ... Chandler Squelched Every Cardinal Bid

CT. LOUIS (IP) The

power hitting that has

distinguished the baseball

dynasty of the New York

Yankees for 20 years paid

of Marius Russo, but in the end took only one cut to close out I There were two men out when

it was the same old story a ball j baseball's second war-time eer' ,s I Big Bill came to bat in that sixth

hit out of the park by a Yankee.
'

and put the Yankees back i*\^he j inning and Charley (King Kong)

9 # 0
I spot they relinquished last year i Keller was dancing off first base.

,_ , . M
.

'
to the speed boys of St. Louis. , The game was scoreless.

A ND the man who hit the ball
_,, , , , * ,

'

rV Dickey, last man of Murderers eee

that brought an end to the 1943
Row> stin had it in the cmtch jtTORT COOPER had been blow-

world series and gave the Yan- He waa following in the footsteps j ing the Yankees down with

kees their 10th world champion- , of such sluggers as the only Babe swinging helplessly in a row.

ship in 20 years was a veteran Ruth; the late Lou Gehrig, iron a fireball that left five of them

who was brought up in the best | man of Baseball ; Bob Meusel, the Dickey had swung futilely at

Yankee tradition Bill Dickey bullet-armed outfielder; Tony Laz- ! those pitches himself. But not

one of the greatest, if not the zeri, keyman in one of the great- , this time. Cooper let it go and

plate had to share honors with
greatest, catcher of all time. est mflelds in diamond history, Bill swinging from the heels in

the strong right arms of Pitchers He stepped up to the plate at and Earl Combs, as fleet a center that Yankee fashion met it right

St.* Louis(UJ>>The 1943
World Series has been written
into the record books but to

day the perplexing question, dividends again today with

"what happened to the Card- the St# T^g Cardinals the
inals? starts its way around
a hot-stove league which lit

erally has clubs around the

globe.
How could the slap-bang Cards,

who took four straight from the Spud Chandler, Hank Borowy and Sportsman's Park yesterday aft- fielder as the game has ever on the hose. The ball went up

Yankeea last year, fluff out in five Johnny Murphy and the left wing ernoon in a tight ball game and seen. j and out, and there was no ques-

victims.

This time the strength at the

Sill Dickey delivers. The Yank catcher is being congratulated by
teammate* Charlie Keller (9) and Nick Etten as be crosses the

plate, after bis game-winning homer.

Dignified Champs
see see

McCarthy, Yanks Celebrate Quietly
After Winning Richest Series

In History of Baseball

By LAWTON CARVER

ENROUTE
TO NEW YORK WITH THE YANKEES

(INS)This was the World Series that showed be-

>ond all others how great a Manager Joe McCarthy is,

and it might have proved too that the man can talk and

react to a dramatic thing touching close to him.

I nostentatious as he is and unimpressed as he seems

to be hefcot a terrific kick out of that homerun that Hill

Dickey hit to win the World Series from the St. Louis

Cardinals, 2 to 0, yesterday.
see

"T DON'T have to tell you how I felt and still feel about that," he

said. "Dickey and I practical iy broke in together with the

. Yankees."
* That seemed to cover the point and presently the manager of

the Yankees left his room on this train and joined some of the

Yankees around a table for what to them was a terrific celebration.

I am sure that if a Yankee were to get stiff and completely out of

hand, his hair still would be precisely parted and his coat would be

buttoned. They are the dangdest people.
see

HPHEY made more money yesterday when th<\* clinched that last

game of the World Serlea than many people BM in 10 yean
of toll. The World Series tension was lifted and they were headed

home. The baseball season is over. So they celebrated. They really
cut loose. One of them even went so far as to unloosen his collar.

If this Hounds critical of the Yankees It Isn't meant.to be. They
"

simply do things differently. When the Dodgers won the National

d League peirtant year before last they practically wrecked the entire

train on the way back to New York from Boston.

eee

w TLTANAGER MCCARTHY was in seclusion exactly eight hours and

10 minutes after winning his seventh world champioship for the

Yankees. On his way back to the solitude of a Pullman bedroom.

somebody stopped him and said once more:

"That was great. Joe a tough series."

"Tough? Hell, that wasn't tough. The tough one was that one

that we took from Baltimore back there when they had Tommy

Thomas, Jack Ogden and Lefty Grove pitching for them. That was

the series."
*

TircCARTHY, having Just won the richest World Series in the his-

"*"*
tory of baseball, was still back in Louisville where he managed

long before the majors ever heard of him. But he wasn't curt about

it. Just nice and quiet.
"Sure, It gave us a thrill to beat the club that beat us last year,"

he said in reply to a question. "A big thrill, and I would like to say

that you hadn't better tell me again that Chandler pitched a cour

ageous game but noi a g^eat one. If that wasn't a great game that

he pitched MI still take that kind every day In the week."

*

""POSITIVELY net." he said with a great deal of emphasis when

asked if he was about to pull Chandler out of the game when

the Cards so frequently got men on bases and threatened to put on

an uprising. "I never for a moment had any intention of removing

him."

McCarthy kept rolling and unrolling the fragment he had torn

from the corner of a newspaper just to have something to do He

*

seemed to be preoccupied with seeing just how tight he could roll

t that scrap and finally tossed it aside and went on to bed. while the

* Yankees sat around enjoying the let-down.

a e

BILL
JOHNSON, the Yankee third baseman who probably will be

named the rookie of the year, kept on smiling like a man who
*

knew he now was in the promised land as a member of the world

champions.

"Man. man." he said, "that Dickey. How he tagged that one.

Sure Ml sit down for a minute. That Dickey and the way Crosetti

- played shortstop and that Gordon."

HE
KEPT on smiling as though he had; been hit by something

and it tamed out to be the world championship and all it implies

! to a guy who was in the bushes last year

In due course a Yantcee hollered whoopee, then quickly looked

-

around guiltily and went back to his earnest conversation just when

it seemed likely a party was brewing.

Yanks Get $6,123
Cardinals $4,321
CT. LOUIS(U.R>The New York

Yankees, cutting the win

ners' share of the World Series

"melon." each found themselves

$6,123.20 richer today when their

share of the receipts, $204,962.41,
was divided.

The St. Louis Cardinals each

gathered $4,321.99.

The Yank* voted $9,020 to for

mer teammates now in the armed

forces and the Bed Birds voted

several awards of $500 to last

year's members, now In the serv

ice.

A share of the receipts amount

ing to $146,401.72 will be divided

among the second, third and

fourth place clubs In each league.

gamesthe Cardsadmittedly not

strong on pitching, had been her

alded as a bitting team.

Cardinal Manager Billy South-

worth, completely relaxed 'or the

first time since the series started,

pointed out the major reason for

the loss when he said his hitting
collapsed with men on bases.

"The hitting in this series could

be covered with a postage stamp,
but with every year there's another

| series," he said.

Like Joe McCarthy, who has

! managed the Yankees to seven

; series victories in eight tries, South- j
'

worth said the pitching was excep-
1 tional throughout.

Pitching Surprised
"If anyone had told me before

the series that I would get pitching
(like this," Southworth said, "I

j would have told him 'it was in the

| bag.'
"

"Billy the Kid," appeared less

I down-hearted than was expected.
While this series had its drama

tic moments, such as Mort Cooper's

| universally popular victory in the

i second game shortly after his fath-

i er's death, there was no spectacu
lar turning point upon which the

victory hinged. Last year it was

I the ninth inning in which the

Cards tallied four times that set

off the Hell-for-leather type of play

| which dismayed the over-confident

New Yorkers. This year the series

progressed just as the Yankees

wanted itbusiness-like, with or

thodox baseball throughout.
In that manner of ball playing

the Yankees have no peer, and

maybe some blame for the Cardi
nal debacle can be laid to an over

cautious scared-to-lose attitude.
New York was undoubtedly the

superior ball club, a fact South-

worth admitted after the series.

But, the Redbird pilot confidently
looked forward to another meeting
with the Yankees next year, agree

ing with Commissioner Kenesaw
M. Landis, who poked his head in

the Cardinal locker room long
enough to say, "Next year another

season, eh Billy?"

Judgf Landis joined the Yankees in their victory celebration. From George Stirnweiss, Johnny Lindell, Oscar Grimes and Coach Art

left are Spud Chandler, Nick Etten, Landis, Jim Turner (in front), Fletcher. Last year the Cards staged same scene with same judge.

Bubble Bursts as Cards Beat Selves

XKW YORK (AL)
UBHOAI

( ruscttt. ** 4 0 1 0 .1 I

Metheny, rf 3 0 1 1 0 o

l.intlHI. rf A 0 A 0 0 II

Johnson. :il> 4 I) 1 I I 0

Keller. It : I I I I it

Dickey, e 4 I I 7 0 o

Etten, ll> 3 o 1 11 1

Oordoa, lb t o u 6 6 o

Stainback, ef 3 o l o o o

Chandler, p 3 0 0 0 | I
Totals ....... $1 S 9 St I? 1

M. LOI IS (XL)

VII II II II A K

Klein. 2.i 5 0 I 3 1 0

(.amis. If 4 0 0 I (I II

Musial. rf S 0 1 0 0

\\. Ceaper, c 2 o i 6 o l

0Dea 2 02 260

Kurowski, 3b 4 0 2 3 8 0

Sanders, lb 8 0 1 7 2 0

iiopp. ef 4 o o l o

Marion, s 8 0 1 2 3,0
M. Cooper, p 2 0 0 0 I 0

a-Walker 1 0 1 0 0 0

Lanier, p O 0 0 0 I 0

Dickson, p 0 0 0 1 0 0

h- Litwhiler 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 0 10 27 11 1

a-Hatted for M. Cooper in seventh.

b-Batted tor Dickson In ninth.

New York <A1) .. 00000200 02

St. Louis (XL) .. 00000000 00

Huns batted in, Dickev 2; home

runs, Dickey; sacrifices, Garros.

Marion, Chandler, Stainback; double

plays, Crosetti to Gordon to Etten.
Klein to Marion to Sanders; earned

runs. New York (AL) 3, St. Louis
iM.i 0; left on bases. New York

i.VI.i 9. St. Louis (XL) 11; bases on

balls. Chandler 2 Musial. Sanders),
M. Cooper i. (Ktten. Gordon). Lanier

2 (Keller. Gordon). Dickson 1 (Cros

etti); strikeouts. M. Ceoper 6

(Crosetti. Methenv. Johnson. Keller,

Dickev. Chandler). Chandler 7 (M.

Cooper, Musial 2, Hopp, Garnis,

Klein 2). Lanier 1 (Metheny).

yanks Take Play
Away from '42

'Wonders'

St. Louis(iP)-The scat

tered pieces of the busted

St. Louis Cardinal buDbie

were being swept up for

shipment to the nearest

museum today as Frankie

Crosetti was handed the

bouquets and half a dozen

Red Birds tried on sets of

goat horns from the late

lamented World Series.
One and all agreed no block

buster ever went off any louder

than the explosion of the Car

dinal myth in this year's fall

classic. When the New York

Yankees wound it up on Bill

Dickey's homer to win four

games to one for the 10th world

championship in their history,'

the Cards were as well beaten as

the parlor rug in spring house-

cleaningthe same Cards, mind

you, who had been built up as

the runningest, fightingest, nev

er -

say
- dyingest collection to

come down the pike in quite a

piece.
e e

It was a nice fairy tale the St.

Louis not-so-swifties had writ

ten by taking the 1942 series

about how they were the most

sure-footed, sure-hitting, sure-

everything around; about how

they never beat themselves. It

was a nice fairy tale while it

lasted, but the ending had a new

twist. Instead of the old "they

lived happily ever after" tag line,

this one wound up with "we

were only kidding."
* e

If ever a club beat itself, this

year's Cardinals fit the picture.
Mostly, they missed Terry Moore

and Enos Slaughter in the out

field. After the second game,
last Wednesday, which Mort

Cooper won with a magnificent
competitive performance, they
folded up like a straw hat that's
been sat on. As running special
ists they were practically sta

tionary. They appeared to be only
going through the motions in

the fourth game on Sunday. And
in yesterday's convincer they
had Spud Chandler on the ropes
in six of nine innings, yet failed
to throw a big punch.

eee

And while the Cards were col

lapsing all over the place like

the pins in a bowling alley, the
Yankees reminded the folks that
when you're talking about teams
that don't beat themselves, the

Complete Series Scores
NEW YORK YANKEES

G

Stainback, rf-cf ... 5

Crosetti, as ........ 5

Metheny, rf 2

Tchnson, 3b 5

Keller, rf .">

Oordon, 2b 5

Dickey, c 6

Etten, lb 5

Lindell, cf-rf 4

... 2

... 1

... 1

... 1

... 1

... 2

Chandler, p

Bonham, p ....

Borowy, p ....

Kusso; p

b-Stirnweiss

Murphy, p

a-Weatherly 1

AB

17

18

8

20

18

17

18

ie

9

6

2

2

3

1

0

1

159

R H 2B SB Hit RBI BB SO PCT. PO

.176

.278

.125

.300

.222

.235

.278

.105

.111

.167

.000

.500

.667

.000

.000

.000

E PCT.

0 1.000

3 .893

1.000

.917

1.000

1.000

1.000

.980

1.000

1.000

.000

1.000

1.000

.000

1.000

.000

Totals 159 17 35 5 2 2 14 12 30 .220 135 62

a-Batted for Bonham eighth Inning, second game.

b-Batted for Borowy eighth Inning, third game.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
AB R H 2B SB HR RBI BB SO PCT. PO

.975

G

Klein, 2b 5 22 0 3 0 0 0

h-Walker, cf 5 18 0 3 1 0 0

Musial, rf 5 18 2 5 0 0 0

W. Cooper, c 5 17 1 5 0.0 0

Kurowski, 3b 5 18 2 4 1 0 0

Sanders, lb 5 17 3 5 0 0 1

Hopp, cf 1 4 0 0 0 0 0

1-Litwhiler, If 5 15 0 4 1 0 0

Marlon, ss 5 14 1 5 2 0 1

.Lanier, p 3, 4 0 1 0 0 0

Brecheen, p 30 0 0 0 0 0

M. Cooper, p..... 2 50 0 0 0 0

Brazle, p 1 3 0 0 0 0 0

Kriet, n 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dickson, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

c-Garms, If 2 5 0 0 0 0 0

d-O'Dea, c ...2 3 0 2 0 0 0

f.-Demaree 1 1 0 0 0 o 0

-White 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

g-Narron 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

.136

.167-

.278

.294

.222

.294

.00Q

.267

.357

.250

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.667

.000

.000

.000

K PCT.

Totals 165 9 37 5 ^0 2

c-Batted for Lanier eighth inning, ii<. ame.

d-Batted for Kurowski ninth inning, sec^ \ game.
e-Batted <or Lanier seventh inning, fourti. ~$.me.
f-Ran for Demaree seventh inning, fourth game.

g-Batted for Breecheen ninth inning, fourth game.

h-Batted for M. Cooper seventh inning, fifth game.
i-Batted for Dickson ninth inning, fifth game.

PITCHING SUMMARY
VEW VORK (A)

Ohar-d'er

Borowy ,

RUS30 1

Bonham

Murphy 2

ST. LOUIS (N)
M. Cooper 2

Lanier 3

Brazle l

Brecheen 3

Krist 1

Dickson 1

8 11 26 .? \ 129 53 10

.920

.800

1.000

.939

.889

1.000

1.000

1.000

.955

.750

1.000

1.000

1.000

.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.948

C, CG IP H R ER i?k SO WP HB w L PCT. ERA
2 2 18 17 2 1 3 10 0 0 2 0 1.000 0.50
1 0 8 6 2 2 3 4 0 0 1 0 1.000 2.25
1 1 9 7 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 1.000 0.00
1 0 8 6 4 4 3 ft 0 0 0 1 .000 .4.50
2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 .000 0.00

11

13

fi

5

1

0

.500

.000

.000

.000

2.81

1.80

3.86

2.25

16

15 1/3
7 1/3

3 2/3
0

2/3

COMPOSITE SCORE BY INNINGS
New York (American) o 0 0 40 5 0

St. Louis (National) o 1 1 51 0 1

SUMMARY
Earned Runs St. Louis 7, New York 12; stolen bases, Crosetti. Marion. Keller;

sacrifices, Kurowski, W. Cooper, M. Cooper, Garms, Marion, Crosetti, Stainback 2,

Chandler; double plays, St. Louis 4 (Klein to Marion to Sanders 2, Marion to Klein

to Sanders 2), New York 3 (Gordon to Crosetti to Etten, Crosetti to Gordon to Etten

2); left on bases, St. Louie 37, New York 30; interference, W. Cooper (Metheny sixth

inning, second game); times of games, first, 2:07; second, 2:08; third, 2:10; fourth,
2:06; fifth, 2:24; attendance by games, first, 68,676; second, 68,578; third, 69,990;

fourth, 36,196; fifth, 33,872.

.000 0.00

.000 0.00

6 217
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Series Snapshots: 37 Cards Stranded on Bases

ST.
LOUIS(A*)Well, it's all

over. . . . The New York Yan

kees are in as world champions

and the 1943 Series just goes to

show there is no stable measure

for comparing seasonal records

before the classic starts.

The St Louis Cardinals topped

the Yankees during the season

In Just about every department

except home runsMvhich leads

to pushing across those pay-off
counters. They led by some 24

points in team batting, held a

'.976 to .074 advantage in team

fielding.
And yet what happened in this

aeries?

The blasting Bombers backed

up splendid hurling by both out-

hitting and out-fielding the impo

tent Redbirds.
* * *

qTHE National League club

X
just couldn't get the extra

base blows when needed, but look

what well-placed hits meant to

the Bombers:

The deciding punch in the

third game was a triple by Bill

Johnson with the bases loaded.

In the fourth contest, a double

placed him in position to score on

a sacrifice and long fly.
*

Everyone knows the champion

ship was won in the fifth meet

ing by Dickey's two-run circuit

smash.
eee

THE Cardinals left 37 men

stranded on base for lack of

power at the plate, only fivo

short of the record set in a five-

game series by the Yankees in

1941.

The Cardinals were so helpless

by Joe Gordon followed by Bill | when scoring opportunities pre-

Dickey's single gave the Yanks a sented themselves in the first in-

leading run. And later in the j nings of the final contest that

game Marius Russo'i double one Yankee follower volunteered

the suggestion, "maybe somebody
should try for a field goal.

e e

CAID Mort Cooper: "That home

run pitch to Dtckey was a

fast inside ball across hls chest.

It was just what I meant to

throw except I intended it

around his hips."

Dickey exulted: "The pitch was

perfect. Just where I wanted it.
'

Cardinal Centerfielder Harry

Walker and Rookie Pitcher Al

pha (Bet) Brazle undoubtedly
wish the series was still going on,

but they would have been other

wise engaged today anyway.

The draft boards called them,

Bombers are better than green

hands. They may have been

over-confident last year, but

they went at it like business

men in this set. The result was

while the not-so-swifties were

making errors that cost them

two games, and almost ruined a

third, the Yanks got to the pay

ing teller's window for the

seventh time in eight series tries

since 1932.

Dickey was right up there in

the voting for the series hero's

spot, because in addition to

catching five tough games, he

got four of his five hits with

men on bases and three of the

four brought ducks home off

the pound. So was Joe Gordon

up there, for his first game hom

er and his all-around second-base

magic; and rookie Bill Johnson,
whose bat was the loudest of

them all, and Spud Chandler who

chalked up two pitching victo

ries.

eee.

But the majority of the boys
and girls, while well divided on

which Card was the No. J goat,

pointed to the old guy at short,

Frank Crosetti of the San Fran

cisco Crosettis as the top hero.

He's 33, and before the series one

fellow said he was so banged up

they had to tie him together with

strips of tape and little pieces of

wire. In fact, he wasn't supposed
to be a Yankee regular at all this

year, but Joe McCarthy finally
had to send out the alarm for

him to take over.

e

His stop back of second on

Walker Cooper's hit in the

eighth inning of the fourth

game, and the way he held Stan

Musial at second on the play, was

the big break of the tilt the spot

Manager McCarthy said was the

turning point of the game.

Gordon Hero

As 11 Series

Records Fall
St. Louis (INS)Joe Gor

don, the New York Yankees'

second baseman, most likely
is congratulating himself to

day on his transition from the

"goat" of the 1942 baseball

World Series to a hero.

In contrast to his dreary show

ing last year when the Cardinals

beat the Yanks four games out of

five, Joe this year set three new

records for a five-game world title

series. In all, 11 marks were set.

He handled 43 chances, bettering
the former mark of 35 by Eddie

Collins of the Athletics in 1910. He

was credited with 23 assists, top
ping by two the marks set by Her

man Schaefer of Detroit in 1907

and Johnny Evers of the Cubs in

1908. His 20 putouts bettered the

old record of 19 which was set by
George Cutshaw of Brooklyn in

1910.

Other records set were:

Most world championships Yan

kees, 10.

Team competing in most World

SeriesYankees, 14.

Player on most winning teams

Bill Dickey, Yankees, 8.

Pitcher allowing most hits and

still pitching shutoutSpud Chand-

ier, Yankees, 10 hits, fifth game.

(Previous high was Christy Math-

ewson's eight-hit 3-0 10-inning shut
out of Athletics for Giants in 1913.

Most hits by one club in a single
game without an extra base blow

Cardinals, 10, fifth game.

Largest attendance for five-game
series277,312.

Largest players' share in five-

game series $488,005.74.
Attendance for one game 69,990

it third game at Yankee Stadium.

tion from the time it met the bat

that it was the ball game.
bases fajnind the youthful Keller

As he lumebred around the

the crowd of 33 872 knew that

Yankee power had paid off again.
e

T>UT the Cardinal kidsin true

Missouri stylestill had to be

shown.

There still was trouble ahead as

the Redbirds, driven by the slash

ing tongue of Billy Southworth,

attempted to come from behind

to win another one for big Mort

and his dad, who died several

hours before Cooper stopped the

Yankees in the second game at

New York.

They tried in the seventh, again
in the eighth and made their

greatest bid in the ninth. Slats

Marion, Cardinal shortstop, pow

ered a single to left center and

dangerous Danny Litwhiler. pinch-

hitting for the pitcher, followed

with a single to center.

It looked bad for Chandler, who

all afternoon had been fighting his

way out of trouble. But he showed

he had it in the clutch just as

Dickey had in the sixth. He

struck out Klein, Cardinal second

baseman, with the tying runs on

the bases. He forced Debs Garms

once the National League's lead

ing hitter to ground out to Joe

Gordon.

That was the 1943 World Series.

eee

QHANDLER had started the Yan

kees on the right path by de

feating Max Lanier 4 to 2 in the

opener. Cooper than evened it

with a 4-3 win over Ernie Bonham.

But the Yankees left New York

for St. Louis on this first one-

trip classic with a two-to-one lead

lead when Hank Borowy, with the

help of Johnny Murphy, defeated

rookie southpaw Alpha Brazle 6

to 2 in the third game.

When they resumed play two

days later on the banks of the

Mississippi Southpaw Marius Rus-

so made it three to one with a

2 to 1 victory over Lanier and

Harry Brecheen.
v

Then Chandler wound it up aa

he started ,itwith the help of

big Bill Dickey, the sole sur

vivor of Murderer's Row.

f^l
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Series Facts,

Figures
CT. LOUIS<U.R)Financial figures

on the fifth game of the World
Series and the totals for five games:

FIFTH GAME

Attendance 83,872
Receipts $148,910.00
Each club's share 831,043.37
Each league's share 931,643.57
Commissioner's share $22,336.50

FIVE GAMES

Attendance 2T7 312 i

Receipts $1,105,784.00
Players' share $488,005.74
Each club's share $76,831.24
Each league's share $76,831.24
Commissioner's share .... $102,079 80
War relief $208.374i48
All receipts of the third and fourth

games, with the exception of the
players' share, were donated to War
Relief and Service Funds, Inc. The
fund also will receive the $100,000
paid for broadcasting privileges

Mk^
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Yanks Cop
4th Game,
Lead 3-1
St. Louis, Mo.(HE)The

St. Louis Cardinals faced the

best pitcher in baseball today
and had to beat him to keep
alive their waning hopes for

a second consecutive world

championship, at the expense

of the New York Yankees.

Manager Joe McCarthy, sitting
in the driver's seat with a three

to one edge, nominated Spurgeon
Chandler, the sinker ball artist,
who won the opening game at

Yankee Stadium in an effort to

close out war-time's second Oc

tober classic this afternoon.

Chandler, with the best earned

run average in the major leagues

ooper Safe Then Out

Tomorrow'sRaceEntries

Marius Russo, legging for second, made it safely as Lou Klein

fumbled the ball (arrow). But a moment later, the Yank pitcher
rounded third on Crosetti's single, and was tagged out on $ . -xs'

throw to Kurowski, lower left. The Yanks won it in eighth, 2-1.

Worst Enemy
e e

Cards Too Busy Beating Selves to Beat
Yanks . . Fielding Errors Show Team

Far from Champs of Last Year

By LAVVTON CARVER

CT. LOUIS(INS)There hasn't been a time within

the memory of the oldest baseball fan when a club

has changed so obviously from one season to the next.

The oldest, the baldest, the shakiest spectator at

Sportsman's Park tolday those who go back nearly a

half century to the birth of the World Serieswon't be

able to recall a time when an unbeatable team such as

the St. Louis Cardinals had last year has tailed off into

the ineffectiveness of the present Cardinals who can't

beat the New York Yankees in the World Series because

they are so busy beating themselves.
e e o

T>Y THIS TIME they have made nine errors and most of them have

figured in the scoring. That is a record for four games. By now

they have seen the best catcher in the National League commit prac

tically every sin there is except step in his mask on a pop foul and

fall on his head.

That's Walker Cooper who has made his mates groan inwardly
with anguish for him as he repeatedly does the things a busher

wouldn't do. The Cards have seen a ball go through the legs of Slats

Marion at shortstop. He's the guy they call octopus because nothing
can go through around his tentacles.

o o

TN FACT, when the Yankees won yesterday's game by 2 to 1 to take

a three games to one edge in the series the Cards watched them

selves like a man just about to be garroted by his own efforts.

Garroted? This a fate worse than that, for the Cards have just
about played themselves out of the winning share of the player's

pool and .that will mean the difference between $6,123.20 and perhaps

$4,000. For a none too affluent bunch of players that is a terrible

thing to face.
'

o

PFHESE ARE NOT the Cards the Yankees met last year, or, at least,

they haven't been up to now. The Cards of last year wouldn't let

themselves be caught in the same park with themselves the way they

are playing now.

I still don't see how they ever won the series last year after look

ing at them in this one, unless Terry Moore and Johnny Beazley

and the rest who are gone made up the difference, the argument

against that being that the Yanks had Joe Di Maggio and Phil Rizzuto

and a few more better than fair hands.

o e o

fA S FOR RIZZUTO, lie isn't even missed. Perhaps that is the differ-
""

ence between the two clubs. The Yanks have come up with better

replacements In general, although their outfield is nothing to go into a

rave about.

However, they do have Frank Crosetti at short stop to take the

place of Rizzuto and the elderlyin a baseball senseCrosetti re

mains a terrific man out there. He muffed one yesterday, but to off

set that he has been an offensive star and a smooth-working man in

the short field day after day.

XTE STARTED BOTH SCORING RALLIES in the first game, which
"^

the Yankees won; he made two hits and scored the first run in

the second game, which the Yanks lost; he figured in the Yanks'

winning eighth inning rally in the third game, and he banged in the

winning run yesterday with a fcmg fly.

On what has happened up to now he has been the Yankees' key

man in the replacements since last year. He's the partially bald fellow

who lost his shortstop job to Rizzuto, then came back this season to

play it about as well as he ever did and to be a whale of a man in

this series.
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Yankees 4-5 Choice

In Fifth Game

CjT. LOUISCflP)James J. Car
roll, St. Louis betting com

missioner, made the New York

Yankees 4-to-5 for the fifth game

of the series with the St. Louis

Cardinals held at even money.

H1[E
HAS DONE A JOB on the Cards one way and another from the

sjart through yesterday's game.
If the Yanks win it today or any time thereafter don't overlook

him. Much of what he has done doesn't even appear in the box score,

such as steadying Bill Johnson, the rookie third sacker; offering a

heckling threat to the pitcher every time he goes to bat, and the other

things that do not show but still are there.

Other than that, it looks as though it must be all over today or

tomorrow at the latest. The answer is the Yanks are just pretty good

but the Cards are pretty, awful as they have played up to now.

this season, faced Morton Cooper,
the Cardinal ace who won the

second game a few hours after his

father died.

The Cardinals, lacking the dash

and daring which characterized

their play in the series last year

when they turned back the heav

ily favored Yankees in five games,
were hoping Cooper again would

break his old American League
jinx and keep them in the run-

Yankees last Wednesday, Cooper
had faced American League teams

four times without winning once.

With their ace on the mound,

Manager Billy Southworth be

lieved his Cardinals would "snap
out of it." If they don't they will

have lost to a far different Yankee
team than in former years. Where

as the Bronx Bombers used to rely
almost exclusively on power, they
have shifted the burden to pitching
and it has been more than ade

quate.
The caliber of the Yankee hurl

ing corps was demonstrated yes

terday when Marius Ugo Russo,
an Italian stringbean from Brook

lyn who had been of little use to

McCarthy in the American League
pennant race because of a sore

arm, came through wtih a seven-hit

performance that gave the Yankees
a 2 to 1 victory in the fourth game
and their three to one series lead.

Russo Tough Sticker

Russo not only took care of the

pitching, but most of the hitting,
too. He blasted two doubles and

the second one led to the winning
run after the Cardinals, taking ad

vantage of two Yankees errors,

had come from behind to tie the

score.

He was in trouble in the late

innings but he always had enough
to carry through.
While Russo should have had a.

shutout, the 'Yankees weren't

knocking down the fences against
Max .Lanier, the chunky southpaw
who lost to Chandler in the open

er, and Harry Brecheen, the rookie

lefthander, who was charged with

the defeat.

Tough On Lanier

The Yankees had scored off

Lanier in the fifth inning, due to

poor judgment on the part of the

Cards', centerfielder, Harry Walker.

Joe Gordon, goat of last year's
series whose -fielding in this one

has been sensational, hit a low line

drive to left-center. Walker tried

to make a shoestring catch and

missed by inches so what could

have been held to a single, play
ing it safe, turned out* to be a

double. Bill Dickey, the veteran

catcher, immediately singled to

center, Gordon scoring.
The Cards were lucky to tie it

up in the seventh. Frankie Crosetti

dropped Sanders' easy pop fly
which should have been the third

out. Danny Litwhiler doubled down

the right .field line but Sanders,
despite the fact two men were out,
was slow getting started and South-

worth held him at third. Last year
the Cardinals, playing free and

easy, would have sent him home.

Threaten Russo

Martin Marion, the Cardinal

shortstop, was passed purposely i to

fill the bases and when Frank

Demaree, pinch hitting for Lanier,
grounded weakly to third it looked

like Russo was out of the jam
But Bill Johnson, the rookie third

baseman and leading hitter of the

series, fumbled a grounder and

the score was tied with the bases

still full of Redbirds. Second

baseman Lou Klein then grounded
out.

Russo took things in his own

hands. First man to face Brecheen

in the eighth, he doubled down the

left field foul line, went to third

on Tuck Stainback's sacrifice and

scored on Crosetti's long fly.
In the very next inning, Crosetti

saved the ball game. Stan Musi

with one out, had beaten

high bouncer to third base. CaU

Walker Cooper lined one at second

base which seemed sure to go

into centerfield. But Crosetti came

over fast and stopped the ball,

preventing Musial from going to

third, from where he would have

scored on Kurouski's long fly.
Russo bore down then and al

though he was in trouble again in

the ninth when Marion doubled

with one out, had enough left to

retire the side. The southpaw's

control was uncanny and he had

the Cardinals guessing all after-

inooa.

Walker Cooper, Cards' catcher, cost the Cards the trying run

yesterday when he failed to hold second base on this play. He had
ball beaten, as indicated by ump's gesture, but overran, and was

tagged out by Crosetti, ending inning as tying run was crossing plate.

Cooper's Failure to Slide

Adds to Card Mistakes

Costing Series Deficit
St. LouisUP)The Glorious World Series history of

the St. Louis Cardinals and the New York Yankees is get
ting a new chapter that might easily be titled for one of
Willie Shakespeare's plays, the one he called "A Comedy

of Errors."

Russo Has

Too Much

Hit. Pitch

NEW YORK (AL)

AB It H O

Stainback, cf 3 0 0 1

Crosetti, ss 4 0 1 2

Johnson, 3b 4 0 0 1

Keller, If 4 0 1 4

Gordon, 2b 4 11 3

Mickey, c 3 0 1 2

Etten. lb 4 0 0 11

Lindell, rf 3 0 0 3

Russo, p 3 1 2 0

A E

0 0

2 1

2 1

ft 0

7 0

0 0

0 0

2 0

Totals , 32 2 6 27

ST. LOUIS (NL)

AB R H O

Klein, 2b 5 0 0 1

Walker, cf 4 0 0 2

Musial, rf 4 0 2 2

W. Cooper, e 4 0 1 7

Kurowski, 3b .... 4 0 0 2

Sanders, lb 4 1 1 10

Litwhiler. If 4 0 1 2

Marion, ss 3 0 2 1

Lanier, n % 0 0 0

a-Demaree 1 0 0 0

h-White 0 0 0 0

Brecheen, p 0 0 0 0

c-Narron 1 0 0 0

13 2

A E

4 1

0 0

1 0

0 0

1 0

1 0

0 0

1 0

1 0

0 0

0 0

1 0

0 0

Totals 36 1 7 27 10 1

a-Batted for Lanier in seventh.
b-Ran for Demaree in seventh.

c-Batted for Brecheen in ninth.

New York (AL) 00010001 02

St. Louis (NL) .. 00000010 01

Runs batted in, Dickey, Crosetti.
Two base hits, Gordon, Russo 2,

Litwhiler, Marion; stolen base, Kel

ler; sacrifice, Stainback; earned

runs, New York (AL) 2, St. Louis

(NL) 0; left on bases, New York

(AL) 7, St. Louis (NL) 9; bases on

balls, off Lanier 1 (Russo), Brecheen
2 (Dickey, Lindell); off Russo 1,
(Marion) ; strikeouts, by Lanier 5

(Johnson, Keller 2, Lindell, Crosetti) ;

by Brecheen 2 (Gordon, Russo) ; by
Russo 2 (W. Cooper, Sanders) ; pitch
ing summary: Lanier 4 hits, 1 run in

7 innings; Breecheen 2 hits 1 run In

% innings; losing pitcher, Breecheen.

Umpires, Stewart (NL) plate; Rom

mel (AL) lb; Reardon (NL) 2b; Rue

(AL) 8b. Time, 2:06. Attendance 36,-
196.

With the exception of the pitch

ing, which has been excellent, and

Yankee Joe Gordon, who has bean

sensational, the two teams have

put on a weird exhibition cf what

not to do when. The Cardtaals,

especially, have been guilty of

faulty fielding, foolish footwork

and futility at bat.

When Lou Klein, their rookie

second baseman, fumbled a slow

roller in the third inning yesterday,
it was the ninth error in four

% games for the Redbirds, establish

ing an unenviable World Series

record. The Yankees have chipped
in with four errors and the total

of 13 gives the entire affair a minor

league tinge.

Yanks Make Bobbles

But the hobbling boys have man

aged to create most of the excite

mentoutside of the Yankees* 3 to

1 edge in games and it wou'd

have been a dull Sunday afternoon

for the 36,000-odd fans without tha

misplays to keep them on edge.
In the seventh inning, Frankie

Crosetti of the Yankees handled %

pop fly like a hot potato and Bill

Johnson, busy trying to decide

where he'd make his play with the

bases full, forgot to keep part of

his mind on the ball itself.

The combination gave the Card

inals yie 1-1 tying run and brought
a boisterous shower of pop bottles

from the bleacherites. From the

Cardinal viewpoint, the sunscat

denizens deserved a great big error.
Their demonstration gave South

paw Marius Russo an opportunity
to rest and relax before he ven

tured to the mound and got Klein
for the third out.

The prize incident occurred in

the eighth inning after the Yankees
went ahead, 2 to 1. It gave rise

to what will undoubtedly become

a classic question, to be immorta".-

ized in song and story, "Why didn't

Walker Cooper slide?"

Lost Chance to Tie

Stan Musial was en second base

land Cooper was on first, to set

the scene. Ray Sanders grounded
ito Gordon who made a hurried

throw to Crosetti in attempting a

force play. Cooper beat the ball

to the bag but he came in standing
and couldn't apply the brakes, al

though he tried to hang on desper

ately with an outstretched toe. His

momentum carried him past the

bag and Crosetti tagged him to

I end the inning.

Musial, legging home with what

Iwould have been the knotting ran,

ifound itstead that he merely was

jtaking the long way around to his

(position in the outfield.

Even it it's a lapse like Cooper's, J
forld Series competition between

the Yankees and the Cardinals al

ways produces something that fans

|can talk about for years to come.

Remember Grover Cleveland Al

exander coming in from the bull

pen to strike out Tony Lazzeri with

Ithe bases full in the seventh inning

[of the seventh game in 1926? Re-

Imember 1928 when Babe Ruth hit

Ithree home runs in one game?

It's time the Cardinals remember

llast year and recall they're the

Iworld champions.
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Cardinals' Collapse in Pinches Cost Series Title
Here's the Payoff-
Cards on Short End

Yankees'

Victory
Deserved
St.* Louis OLE)-The 1943

World Series has been written
into the record books but to

day the perplexing question,
"what happened to the Card

inals ?" starts its way around

| a hot-stove league which lit-

lerally has clubs around the

globe.
How could the slap-bang Cards,

who took four straight from the

Yankees last year, fluff out in five

Yanks Revert to Type, as Bill Dickey Slams Homer
...

Last of Murderer's Row Delivers in Clutch ... Chandler Squelched Every Cardinal Bid

CT. LOUIS (IP) The

power hitting that has

distinguished the baseball

dynasty of the New York

Yankees for 20 years paid
dividends again today with

the St. Louis Cardinals the

victims.

This time the strength at the

plate had to share honors with

the strong right arms of Pitchers

Spud Chandler, Hank Borowy and

Johnny Murphy and the left wing

of Marius Russo, but in the end

it was the same old storya ball

hit out of the park by a Yankee.

e e

A ND the man who hit the ball

that brought an end to the 1943

world series and gave the Yan

kees their 10th world champion

ship in 20 years was a veteran

who was brought up in the best

Yankee traditionBill Dickey-
one of the greatest, if not the

greatest, catcher of all time.

He stepped up to the plate at

Sportsman's Park yesterday aft

ernoon in a tight ball game and

took only one cut to close out i There were two men out when

j baseball's second war-time series Big Bill came to bat in that sixth

:and put the Yankees back in the ; inning and Charley (King Kong)
spot they relinquished last year i Keller was dancing off first base.
to the speed boys of St. Louis. The game was scoreless.

Dickey, last man of Murderer's eee

Row, still had it in the clutch. \fORT COOPER had been blow-
He waa following in the footsteps Ing the Yankees down with
of such sluggers as the only Babe , swinging helplessly in a row.

Ruth; the late Lou Gehrig, iron: a fireball that left five of them

jman of Baseball; Bob Meusel, the Dickey had swung futilely at
bullet-armed outfielder; Tony Laz- those pitches himself. But not
zeri, keyman in one of the great- this time. Cooper let it go and ling tongue of Billy Southworth,
est mflelds in diamond history, Bill swinging from the heels in 'attempted to come from behind
and Earl Combs, as fleet a center that Yankee fashion met it right to win another one for big Mort
fielder as the game has ever on the nose. The tall went up and his dad, who died several

tlon from the time it met the bat
that it was the baU game.
bases iWUnd the youthful KeUer

As #*e lumebred around the

the crowd of 33 872 knew that

Yankee power had paid off again.
e e

gUT the Cardinal kidsin true

Missouri stylestill had to be

shown.

There still was trouble ahead as

the Redbirds, driven by the slash-

i and out, and there was no ques-

Bill Dickey delivers. The Yank catcher is being congratulated by
teammates Charlie Keller (9) and Nick Etten as he crosses the

plate, after bis game-winning homer.

Dignified Champs
e e e

McCarthy, Yanks Celebrate Quietly
After Winning Richest Series

In History of Baseball

By LAWTON CARVER

rNBOUTE TO NEW YORK WITH THE YANKEES
*-

(INS)This was the World Series that showed be-
*
yond all others how great a Manager Joe McCarthy is,
and it might have proved too that the man can talk and

react to a dramatic thing touching close to him.
Inostentatious as he is and unimpressed as he seems

to be he trot a terrific kick out of that homerun that Bill

Dickey hit to win the World Series from the St. Louis

Cardinals, 2 to 0, yesterday.
e e

*'T DON'T have to tell you how I felt and still feel about that," he

said. "Dickey and I practically broke in together with the

Yankees."

That seemed to cover the point and presently the manager of

the Yankees left h!s room on this train and Joined some of the

Yankees around a table for what to them was a terrific celebration.
I am sure that if a Yankee were to get stiff and completely out of

hand, hie hair still would be precisely parted and his coat would be

buttoned. They are the dangdest people.
e e

pHEY made more money yesterday when thejr clinched that last

game of the World Series than many people see in 10 ycirs

of toll. The World Series tension was lifted and they were headed

home. The baseball season In over. So they celebrated. They really
cut loose. One of them even went so far as to unloosen his collar.

If this sounds critical of the Yankees it Isn't meant,, to be. They

Imply do things dlfferenUy. When the Dodgers won the National

* League pennant year before last they practically wrecked the entire

train on the way back to New York from Boston.

eee

M"ANAGKR MCCARTHY was in seclusion exactly eight hours and

10 minutes after winning hie seventh world champioship for the

Yankees. On his way back to the solitude of a Pullman bedroom,

somebody stopped him and said once more:

"That was great. Joe a tough series."

"Tough? Hell, that wasn't tough. The tough one was that one

that we took from Baltimore back there when they had Tommy
Thomas. Jack Ogden and Lefty Grove pitching for them. That wai

the series."

e

lircCARTllY. having just won the richest World Series In the his-

tory of baseball, was still back in Louisville where he managed

long before the majors ever heard of him. But he wasn't curt about

It Just nice and quiet.
"Sure, It gave us a thrill to beat the club that beat us last year,"

he said in reply to a question. "A big thrill, and I would like to say

that you hadn't hotter tell me again that Chandler pitched a cour

ageous game hut nm a great one. If that wasn't a great game that

he pitched I'll still take that kind every day in the week."

e e

"POSITIVELY not." he said with a great deal of emphasis when

asked If he was about to pull Chandler out of the game when

the Cards so frequently frot men on bases and threatened to put on

an uprisiner. "I never for a moment had any intention of removing
him."

McCarthy kept rolling and unrolling the fragment he had torn

from the corner of a newspaper Just to have something to do. He

J seemed to be preoccupied with seeing Just how tight he could roll

that scrap and finally tossed it aside and went on to bed, while the

Yankees sat around enjoying the let-down.

a

I TinLL JOHNSON, the Yankee third baseman who probably will be
* ""*

named the rookie of the year, kept on smiling like a man who

- knew he now was In the promised land as a member of the world
*

champions.

"Man, man," he said, "that Dickey. How he tagged that one.

. Sure I'll sit down for a minute. That Dickey and the way Crosetti

I played shortstop and that Gordon."
eee

TTE KEPT on smiling as though he had. been hit by something
* "**

and it t.irned out to be the world championship and all it implies
. to a guy who was in the bushes last year

In due course a Yankee hollered whoopee, then quickly looked

around guiltily and went back to his earnest conversation Just when

it seemed '.Ikely a party was brewing.

Yanks Get $6,123
Cardinals $4,321
CT. I.Ol IS-^U.R*The New York

Yankees, cutting the win

ners' share of the World Series

"melon," each found themselves

$6,123.20 richer today when their

share of the receipts, $204,962.41,
was divided.

The St. Louie Cardinals each

fathered $4,321.99.
The Yanks voted $9,920 to for

mer teammates now in the armed

forces and the Red Birds voted

several awards of $590 to last
v. .tr's members, now In the serv

ice.

A share of the receipts amount
ing to $146,401.72 wlU be divided

among the second, third and

fourth place clubs in each league.

gamesthe Cardsadmittedly not

strong on pitching, had been her

alded as a hitting team.

Cardinal Manager Billy South-

worth, completely relaxed fir the

first time since the series started.
pointed out the major reason for
the loss when he said his hitting
collapsed with men on bases.
"The hitting in this series could

be covered with a postage stamp,
but with every year there's another

series," he said.

Like Joe McCarthy, who has

! managed the Yankees to seven

j series victories in eight tries, South-
! worth said the pitching was excep-
! tionai throughout.
Pitching Surprised
"If anyone had t>ld me before

the series that I would get pitching
I like this," Southworth said, "I
1
would have told him 'it was in the

bag.'
"

"Billy the Kid," appeared less

down-hearted than was expected.
While this series had its drama

tic moments, such as Mort Cooper's

| universally popular victory in the

second game shortly after his fath-

jer's death, there was no spectacu
lar turning point upon which the

victory hinged. Last year it was

the ninth inning in which the

I Cards tallied four times that set

off the Hell-for-leather type of play

| which dismayed the over-confident

New Yorkers. This year the series

progressed just as the Yankees
wanted itbusiness-like, with or

thodox baseball throughout.
In that manner of ball playing

the Yankees have no peer, and

maybe some blame for the Cardi
nal debacle can be laid to an over

cautious scared-to-lose attitude.

New York was undoubtedly the

superior ball club, a fact South-

worth admitted after the series.

But, the Redbird pilot confidently
looked forward to another meeting
with the Yankees next year, agree

ing with Commissioner Kenesaw

M. Landis, who poked his head in

the Cardinal locker room long
enough to say, "Next year another

season, eh Billy?"

Judgf Landis joined the Yankees in their victory celebration. From
left are Spud Chandler, Nick Etten, Landis, Jim Turner (in front),

George Stirnweiss, Johnny Lindell, Oscar Grimes and Coach Art
Fletcher. Last year the Cards staged same scene with same judge.

Bubble Bursts as Cards Beat Selves Gordon Hero

As 11 Series

Records Fall

NKW YORK (Al.)

All R H O A E
Crosetti. m 4 0 1 0 ."> I

Metheny. rf .1 0 I t 0 0

I.indell, rf 0 n 0 0 o II

Johnson, 3b 4 0 I 1 1 0

Keller. If .1 | l l | it

Dickey, c 4 I I 7 0

Ktten, Ih S 0 111 1 0
<. onion, 2b ) 0 0 6 6 0

Stainback, ef 3 o i o o o

Chandler, 8 0 0 0 | 0

Totals 81 2 7 27 17 1

ST, LOUU (XL)

ill II II () A K

Klein, l.t 5 0 1 3 1 o

Oanns, If 4 o o l o o

tfasial, rf s o ft l o o

\X. Cooper, e I 0 I 6 0 1

O'Dea I 0 2 2 0 0

Kurowski. 3b 403 330

Sanders, lb 3 0 1 7 2 0

iiopp. cf 4 o o i e o

Marion, ss 3 0 1 2 3,0
M. Cooper, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
u-Walker 1 0 1 0 0 0

Lanier, p 0 0 0 0 I 0

Dickson, p 0 0 0 1 0 0

b-I.itwhller 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 0 10 27 11 I

a-Batted for M. Cooper in seventh.

h-Bntted tor Dickson in ninth.

New York (Al) .. 00000300 02

St. Louis (XL) .. 00000000 00

Kuns batted in, Dickev 2; home

runs, Dickey: sacrifices, Garms.

Marion, Chandler. Stainback; double

plays, Crosetti to Gordon to Ktten,
Klein to Marion to Sanders; earned

runs. New York (AL) 2, St. Louis
(NO o; left on bases. New York

(A l.> 9. St. Louis (NL) 11; bases on

halls. Chandler 2 Musial, Sanders),
M. Cooper t, (Etten, Gordon). Lanier
2 (Keller. Gordon), Dickson 1 (Cros

etti); strikeouts. M. Cooper 6

(Crosetti. Met hen v. Johnson, Keller,
Dickey. Chandler). Chandler 7 (M. I

Cooper. Musial 2. Hopp. Garms, I
Klein I), Lanier 1 (Metheny).

Yanks Take Play
Away from '42

'Wonders'

St. Louis</P)The scat
tered pieces of the lasted
St. Louis Cardinal bubble

were being swept up for

shipment to the nearest

museum today as Frankie

Crosetti was handed the

bouquets and half a dozen

Red Birds tried on sets of

goat horns from the late

lamented World Series.
One and all agreed no block

buster ever went off any louder

than the explosion of the Car

dinal myth in this year's fall

classic. When the New York

Yankees wound it up on Bill

Dickey's homer to win four

games to one for the 10th world

championship in their history,'

the Cards were as well beaten as

the parlor rug in spring house-

cleaning the same Cards, mind

you, who had been built up as

the runningest, fightingest, nev

er -

say
- dyingest collection to

come down the pike in quite a

piece.
e e

It was a nice fairy tale the St.

Louis not-so-swifties had writ

ten by taking the 1942 series

about how they were the most

sure-footed, sure-hitting, sure-

everything around; about bow

they never beat themselves. It

was a nice fairy tale while it

lasted, but the ending had a new

twist. Instead of the old "they
lived happily ever after" tag line,
this one wound up with "we

were only kidding."
e e

If ever a club beat itself, this

year's Cardinals fit the picture.
Mostly, they missed Terry Moore

and Enos Slaughter in the out

field. After the second game,
last Wednesday, which Mort

Cooper won with a magnificent
competitive performance, they

folded up like a straw hat that's
been sat on. As running special
ists they were practically sta

tionary. They appeared to be only
going through the motions in

the fourth game on Sunday. And
in yesterday's convincer they
had Spud Chandler on' the ropes
in six of nine innings, yet failed
to throw a big punch.

eee

And while the Cards were col

lapsing all over the place like

the pins in a bowling alley, the
Yankees reminded the folks that
when you're talking about teams
that don't beat themselves, the

Complete Series Scores
NEW v'ORK YANKEES

Stainback, r

Crosetti, ss

Metheny, rt

Tchnson, 3b

Keller, rf
EWM "b

AB

17

18

8

20

18

'it

It 2B 8B HK RBI BB SO PCT. PO A

Dickey, c 6 is

Etten, lb 5 19

Lindell, cf-rf ..... 4 9

Chandler, p 2 6

Bonham, p l 2

Borowy, p l 2

Russo, p l 3

b-Stirnweiss 1 1

Murphy, p 2 0

a-Weatherly 1 l

Totals 159

.176

.278

.125

.300

7 1

9 16

3 0

2 9

.222 10 1

.235 20 23

.27b 2h 4

.105 46

.111 8

.167

.000

.500

.667

.000

.000

.000

17 35 5 2 2 14 12 30 .220 135 62
a-Batted for Bonham eighth Inning, second game.
b-Batted for Borowy eighth inning, third game.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
C. AB It H 2B 8B HB BBI BB SO PCT. PO A

E PCT.

0 1.000

3 .893

0 1.000

1 .917

0 1.000

0 1.000

U l.UUU

.980

1.000

1.000

.000

1.000

1.000

.000

1.000

.000

.975

Klein, 2b 5 22

h-Walker, cf 5

Musial, ri 5

W . Cooper, c 5

Kurowski, 3b 5

Sanders, lb 5

Hopp, cf l

i-Litwhller, If 5

Marion, ss
, 5

Lanier, p ....

Brecheen, p .

M. Cooper, p

Brazle, p ....

Krist, n

Dickson, p . .

c-Garms, If . .

d-O'Dea, c ..

oDemaree . . .

{ White

g-Narron 1

.136

.167-

.278

.294

.222

.294

.000.

.267

.357

.250

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.667

.000

.000

.000

10 13

10 0

E PCT.

2 .920

.800

1.000

.939

.889

1.000

1.000

1.000

.955

.750

1.000

1.000

1.000

.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

.000

.000

.000

Totals 165 9 37

c-Batted for Lanier eighth inning, first game.
d-Batted for Kurowski ninth inning, second game.
e-Battd for Lanier seventh inning, fourth game.
f-Ran for Demaree seventh inning, fourth game.
g-Batted for Breecheen ninth inning, fourth game.
h-Batted for M. Cooper seventh inning, fifth game.
i-Batted for Dickson ninth inning, fifth game.

PITCHING SUMMARY

2 8 11 26 .224 129 53 10 .948

VEW TORK (A) G CG IP

Jhard'er 2 2 18

Borowy 1 o 8

Russo 1 1 9

Bonham 1 O 8

Murphy 2 0 2

ST. LOUIS (N)

M. Cooper 2 1 16

Lanier 3 0 15 1/3
Brazle 1 0 7 1/3

Brecheen 3 0 3 2/3

Krist 1 p 0

Dickson 1 0 2/3

H

17

6

7

6

1

11

13

5

5

1

0

R ER BB SO WP HB PCT. ERA

1.000 0.50

1.000 2.25

1.000 0.00

.000 .4.50

.000 0.00

.500 2.81

.000 1.80

.000 3.86

.000 2.25

.000 0.00

.000 0.00

COMPOSITE SCORE BY INNINGS
New York (American) o o 0 4 0 5 o 6 217
St. Louis (National) o 1 1 5 1 0 1 0 0 9

SUMMARY
Earned Runs St. Louis 7, New York 12; stolen bases, Crosetti. Marion. Keller;

sacrifices, Kurowski, W. Cooper, M. Cooper, Garms, Marion, Crosetti, Stainback 2,
Chandler; double plays, St. Louis 4 (Klein to Marion to Sanders 2, Marion to Klein
to Sanders 2), New York 3 (Gordon to Crosetti to Etten, Crosetti to Gordon to Etten
2); left on bases, St. Louis 37, New York 30; interference, W. Cooper (Metheny sixth

inning, second game); times of games, first, 2:07; second, 2:08: third, 2:10; fourth,
2:06; fifth, 2:24; attendance by games, first, 68,676; second, 68,578; third, 69,990:
fourth, 36,196; fifth, 33,872.

Series Snapshots: 37 Cards Stranded on Bases
s

'. LOUISCO1)Well, it's all

over. . . . The New York Yan

kees are In as world champions

and the 1943 Series just goes to

show there is no stable measure

for comparing seasonal records

before the classic starts.

The St. Louis Cardinals topped
the Yankees during the season

In Just about every department

except home runs-*-which leads

to pushing across those pay-off
counters. They led by some 21

points in team batting, held a

.976 to ,974 advantage in team

fielding.
And yet what happened In this

eries?

The blasting Bombers backed

up splendid hurling by both out-

hitting and out-fielding the impo

tent Redbirds.
eee

THE National League club
X

just couldn't get the extra

base blows when needed, but look

what well-placed hits meant to

the Bombers:

The deciding punch in the

third game was a triple by Bill

Johnson with the bases loaded.

In the fourth contest, a double

by Joe Gordon followed by Bill

Dickey's single gave the Yanks a

leading run. And later in the

game Marius Russo's double

placed him in position to score on

a sacrifice and long fly.
Everyone knows the champion

ship was won in the fifth meet

ing by Dickey's two-run circuit

smash.

eee

THE Cardinals left 87 men

stranded on base for lack of

power at the plate, only fivo

short of the record set in a five-

game series by the Yankees in

1941.

The Cardinals were so helpless
when scoring opportunities pre

sented themselves in the first in

nings of the final contest that

one Yankee follower volunteered

the suggestion, "maybe somebody
should try for a field goal.

e e

CAII) Mort Cooper: "That home
run pitch to Dickey was a

fast inside ball across big chest.

It was just what I meant to

throw except I intended it

around his hips."

Dickey exulted: "The pitch was

perfect. Just where I wanted it.
'

Cardinal Centerfielde, Harry

Walker and Rookie Pitcher Al

pha (Bet) Brazle nafoubtedly
wish the series was still roing on,

but they would have been other

wise engaged today anyway.
The draft boards caJleg them,

Bombers are better than green

hands. They may have been

over-confident last year, but

they went at it like business j
men in this set. The result was

while the not-so-swifties were

making errors that cost them

two games, and almost ruined a

third, the Yanks got to the pay
ing teller's window for the
seventh time In eight series tries
since 1932.

Dickey was right up there in
the voting for the series hero's

spot, because in addition to

catching five tough games, he

got four of his five hits with
men on bases and three of the
four brought ducks home off
the pound. So was Joe Gordon
up there, for his first game hom
er and his all-around second-base
magic; and rookie Bill Johnson,
whose bat was the loudest of
them all, and Spud Chandler who
chalked up two pitching victo
ries.

But the majority of the boys
, and girls, while well divided on

| which Card was the No. 1 goat

pointed to the old guy at short,

Prank Crosetti of the San Fran

cisco Crosettis as the top hero.

He's 33, and before the series one

fellow said he was so banged up

they had to tie him together with

strips of tape and little pieces of

wire. In fact, he wasn't supposed
to be a Yankee regular at all this

year, but Joe McCarthy finally
had to send out the alarm for

him to take over.

eee

His stop back of second on

Walker Cooper's hit in the

eighth Inning of the fourth

game, and the way he held Stan

Musial at second on the play, was

the big break of the tilt the spot

Manager McCarthy said was the

turning point of the game.

St. Louis (INS)Joe Gor
don, the New York Yankees'

second baseman, mosjt likely
ia congratulating1 himself to

day on his transition from the

"goat" of the 1942 baseball

World Series to a hero.

In contrast to his dreary show

ing last year when the Cardinals

beat the Yanks four games out of

five, Joe this year set three new

records for a five-game world title

series. In all, 11 marks were set.

He handled 43 chances, bettering
the former mark of 35 by Eddie
Collins of the Athletics in 1910. He
was credited with 23 assists, top
ping by two the marks set by Her
man Schaefer of Detroit in 1907
and Johnny Evers of the Cubs in

1908. His 20 putouts bettered ths

old record of 19 which was set by
George Cutshaw of Brooklyn in

1910.

Other records set were:

Most world championshipsYan
kees, 10.

Team competing in most World
SeriesYankees, 14.

Player on most winning teams-
Bill Dickey, Yankees, 8.

Pitcher allowing most hits and
still pitching shutoutSpud Chand-

ier, Yankees, 10 hits, fifth game.
(Previous high was Christy Math-
ewson's eight-hit 3-0 10-inning shut
out of Athletics for Giants in 1913.
Most hits by one club in a single

game without an extra base blow-

Cardinals, 10, fifth game.

Largest attendance for five-game
series277,312.

Largest players' share in five-
game series$488,005.74.
Attendance for one game 69,990

in third game at Yankee Stadium.

Series Facts,
Figures

<gT. LOUIS<U.R>Financial figures
on the fifth game of the World

Series and the totals for five games:

FIFTH GAME

Attendance

Receipts
Kuih club's share
Each league's share $3M4s!s7
Commissioner's share $22,336.50

FIVE GAMES

Attendance 277 312
Receipts $1,105,784.00
Players' share $488,005 74
Each club's share $76,831 24
Each league's share $76,831.24
Commissioner's share .... $102,979 80
War relief $208'.374.48
All receipts of the third and fourth

games, with the exception of the

Slayers'
share, were donated to War

lelief and Service Funds, Inc. The
fund also will receive the $100
paid for broadcasting privileges.

'

83,872
$148,910.00
831,843.37

000

hours before Cooper stopped the

Yankees in the second game at

New York.

They tried in the seventh, again
in the eighth and made their

greatest bid in the ninth. Slats

Marion, Cardinal shortstop, pow
ered a single to left center and

dangerous Danny Litwhiler, pinch-
hitting for the pitcher, followed

with a single to center.

It looked bad for Chandler, who
all afternoon had been fighting his

way out of trouble. But he showed

he had it in the clutch just as

Dickey had in the sixth. He

struck out Klein, Cardinal second

baseman, with the tying runs on

the bases. He forced Debs Garms

once the National League's lead

ing hitterto ground out to Joe

Gordon.

That was the 1943 World Series.

e e

QHANDLER had started the Yan

kees on the right path by de

feating Max Lanier 4 to 2 in the

opener. Cooper than evened it

with a 4-3 win over Ernie Bonham.
But the Yankees left New York

for St. Louis on this first one-

trip classic with a two-to-one lead

lead when Hank Borowy, with the

help of Johnny Murphy, defeated

rookie southpaw Alpha Brazle 6

to 2 in the third game.

When they resumed play two

days later on the banks of the

Mississippi Southpaw Marius Rus
so made it three to one with a

2 to 1 victory over Lanier and

Harry Brecheen.
s

Then Chandler wound it up as

he started ,itwith the help o

big Bill Dickey, the sole sur

vivor of Murderer's Row.
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Pepper Reported
Taking Job in Radio;
yer Due as Prexy

By AL C. WEBER

The Times-Union learned on good authority today that

) Pepper Martin will not be back as manager of the

Chester Red Wings; (2) that Eddie Dyer would assume

rarge of the Rochester team as president and (3) that

m Penner will succeed Martin as boss of the Wings on the

field.

Coming to

Red Wings?

It was understood further that

Martin was ready to ask the St.

Louis and Rochester clubs for his

release, to accept a position as

broadcaster of 1944 games for a

St. Louis radio station.

Sam Breadon, contacted at St.

Louis, said he was pledged to

secrecy in regards to radio de

tails, but that Martin was in St.

Louis yesterday and had received

a proposition to broadcast games

there. He added that Pepper had

departed for Oklahoma City to

think it over.

Martin is highly popular in St.

Louis, a handover from his days as

a player with the Cards. A former

teammate of Dizzy Dean, who is

now in radio work, Pepper will be

come a competitor, according to

the Times-Union informant.

The Rochester baseball club of

fice wa's silent on all points. Qliver

French, retired president of the

Chiefs to Train

At Bedford, Ind.
CYRACUSEUP)The Syracuse

Chiefs of the International

Baseball League announced to

day they will start spring train

ing Mar. 23 at Bedford, Ind.

Bedford is 23 miles from the

Bloomington Camp of the Cin

cinnati Reds, with whom the

Chiefs have a working agree

ment.

The Chiefs, now 13 in number,
will report .with a squad of per

haps 18 men, which will be ex

panded to 21 or 22 in camp.

EDDIE DYER

!D

Wings disclaimed knowledge of

Martin's move, and Guy Airey, new

I general manager of the Wings said

Martin has been mailed his 1944

! contract, but that it had not been

returned with a signature.

Coached Under Martin

\ Ken Petiner's selection to man

age Rochester is a logical choice.

A coach under Pepper Martin at

the Cards' farm at Sacramento,

Penner took over the reins last

| season when Martin moved to

Rochester. His job with a make

shift team was considered satis

factory to the Cardinal bosses.

The Cards have since sold (or are
*

selling) their holdings in the Paci

fic Coast League, leaving Psnaer

available for the Rochester posi
tion.

Dyer, who managed part of a

season at Rochester under Warren

i Giles years ago, has been a highly
successful minor league pilot for

the Cardinals, wincing numerous

pennants at Houston in the Texas

League and Columbus of the

American Association, and develop

ing many star players in the

meantime.

Hie success led to his appoint
ment as co-ordinator of the Cards'

Class AA farms, in which capacity
he served last year. With Oliver

French retiring to go into private

lousiness, the Wings were left with

out, a head-man who knew the

leagae. with all respect to the abil

ity of Guy Airey. who comes Into

a strange picture If Dyer is made

president, he*' will supervise the

Wmgs, probably from St. Louis.

(with
Airey tunning the office here.

Several other men are being con

sidered for the presidency, but

Dyer is the most logical candidate.

Radio After Martin

Pepper Martin, with his quaint
radio technique, has always been

a hit on the microphone. His

jcolorful description of baseball has

always been a big hit of Cardinal

^exhibitions here and In other cities.

jFjr many seasons, he shared the

mike with Dixxy Dean, when both

fwere stars with the Card*. Later

>ean took up radio work in St

and became outstanding.
St Louis stations have bean

fter Martin ever stoics.

Extremely popular here aa a

player both before and after Bis

tenor* In th* majors, Martin had

only fair weenie as a manager

hare last year. Hia club finished

fifth, two games ont of th* olay-

and third in the Pacific C*u*!

League. If P*nar succeeds Pep

per, .ha wta b* ta* fifth

within twn yearn, fallowing Tneuy

Kaafman. Betel Orator**, Hay.
Hajrwortn and Martin,

Tan* th* Wing* wiA enter th*

1944 season wttn coesntetety r*

Imgeninm adhntnletfatianv Only SHI'

Sean*?, assistant t* Iteach, via

to*a wiffe In* cMn sine* to

la* Cerelanle man *** In

lematn* an tto

aww JjtlittMii to
Tarn Wing tralains* I* ess-

nf fa* Ciliiiiln ft*
.

^
, mm - I | - * ->*--* tol ""fflft

tola t*ansa> animaWBiia ana

Carn*> at 00m tWL

Pepper Martin, Red Wing manager last year, is expected to take a

post as radio announcer in St. Louis and thus kill off any chance vf

his returning to Rochester as Wing pilot.

WINGS* PRIZE ROOKIE

Roland (Whitey) 8eltz if proving to be the sensation of the
Red Wings' spring camp this year and when Red Schoen-
dienst goes into Army is likely choice to play shortstop.
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Br-r~r! Airey, Numb from Trip, |
Mum on Baseball Setup Here

RedWing Business

Chief Assumes

Duties Today

N1
By PAUL PINCKNEY

EWS on Rochester's base

ball front, like its

weather, is cold decidedly

cold!

,
Take the word of. Guy F.

Airey, new Red "Wing busi

ness manager who breezed

into town last night, he's

mum and numb.
The 49-year-old Alabama na

tive, "numb after a cold trip" by!

automobile from Mobile, talked \

chiefly about the weather as he !

attempted to "thaw out" in his

Powers Hotel room. As far as

the 1944 baseball setup is con

cerned, Airey is mum "because

I'm a stranger in the Interna

tional League."

However, the Wing front office

hoes, whose pleasing personality
scored in his initial interview

here, did have a few choice items

to offer the press:

1. John Leonard (Pepper)

Martin is, according to the

records, "manager of the Red

Wing team."

2. Baseball fans throughout

the country, especially in Ala

bama and Texas, favor the con

tinuation of wartime baseball.

3. Airey. in his own words, is

n 'tolerant man who welcomes

suggestions."
Enroute to Rochester yester

day, Airey stopped in a Western

New York hamlet to inquire if

he could r*ach the Flower City

before 6 p. m. Told that he was

only a short distance from his

destination, Airey shivered,' then,

in his inimitable southern drawl,

asked his inform mt:

"How cold is it?"

"Taln't cold!' responded the

Western New Yorker, a farmer

who had resided near the village

for more than 25 years.

At that time, with the snow

and a strong wind making driv

ing hazardous, the Bed Wing

executive scratched his head and

wondered "just what kind of

weather spring will bring t<> thes*

'ere parts."
Today, after dismissing busi

ness problems with fBiver French,

recently resigned Tbr e s i d e n t,

whom he knew tus apellow Texas

^League official sevemi years ago,

Airey will be tenders! a luncheon

at the Powers Hotel. French,

who plans to remain in this

city until Mar. 1, when he

will leave to enter business in his

Charleston. Mo., hometown, will
'

asstst The business manager with

details of signing the W*nPv

pilot and other players on the

roster.

Yes, Gu|r has a hobby. It's

baseball

His baseball history began In

1926 as business manager of the

Wichita Falls club of tihe Texas

League. He continued in that

capacity until 1931, then moved

to Longview, Tex., where the

Wichita Falls franchise was

transferred there. Airey took

over the business reins of the

San Antonio farm club of the

St. Louis Browns two years

later, continuing In that role

until 194$. When the Texas cir-

culr, hard hit by manpower

shortage, cancelled its '43 pro

gram, Guy remained out of base

ball for one 3

A graduate of McGill Institute,

he never played professional

baseball. "Just a dyed-ln-the-
wool 'fan," he explained, "ever

since I was able to throw a op"
"

Training camp of the '44

Wings? Al Banister, president
of the Columbus club, is con

sidering several cities near the

Cairo, 111., base of the Card

inals, it was pointed out, as

Columbus and Rochester prob

ably will train together.
"Br-r-rf" br-r-ed Airey.

"Hope it's warmer in spring

training."
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Oliver French Resigns as Presidefit ofRed Wings *

Pictorial Highlights of Baseball Boss' Seven-Year Span at Norton Street Stadium

Times-Union
8-A TUESDAY, FEB. 8, 1944 8-A

Sports ? Section

Oliver French, retiring Red Wing president, fol

lowed Warren Giles, center, when the latter and

Gabe Paul, right, took over at Cincinnati.

French was instrumental in the comeback of

Billy Southworth. The pair are pictured as Billy
signed to manage the Red Wings in 1940.

Among the many stars who passed through
French's office on the way to the majors was Si

Johnson, signing contract here several years ago.

One of the retiring president's staunchest ad

mirers was Frank Shaughnessy, left, head of

International League, snapped on a visit here.

Oliver French, quits baseball for private business.

French, the Executive,
Liked Scouting Better,
And Sent Stars to Cards

By AL C. WEBER

Oliver French's regime as head of baseball in Roches

ter ran the gamut of ups and downs peculiar to baseball.

As his Red Wing teams won, he bought the "cokes"; as

they lost, he suffered with the players and manager.
The boys liked to play for Oliv

er; they knew they would get a

fair shake in the matter of con

tracts or the other controversial

matters that spring up in the

course of a baseball season. Dur

ing his eight-year span here he

had less than a half-dozen seri

ous holdout problems, and all but

one were settled tactfully and

amicably.

Although his duties in handling
contracts, player assignments and
the other details tabbed him an

office man, he was a scout at

heart. He liked nothing be

to look over baseball in the
with an eye toward picking
i. And he knows his stuff

in this department. It

ch who picked up I

ehter, Don Padgett, Max
Lanier and watched them move

trout 1 1 the training grades of

dom
in the majors.

! \"CH had a tough man

How as head of this I

til fortune.". War

was an a

good
out of the Cardinal orgfi*

a contract calling for.
DO. The Wings had won a'

nock of pennants four in a row

and had packed the ball park any

number of times. .

Thus it was in 1936 that

ion and Branch Ri<

French and Ray Blades to R

m waa a bad

finish The folio

. gs finish <

and loat in the playoff finals to

Newark.

WordWaited

On'Bum'Deal

Meyer, Dodper Solons

In Long Huddle

rEW YORK(INS)Whether

or not financial control of

the Brooklyn Dodgers will pass

to a syndicate of Brooklyn busi

ness men headed by Max C.

Meyer, former part owner of the

Boston Braves, was expected to

be made known today.

Meyer was closeied until a late

hour last night with George V.

McLaughlin of the Brooklyn

Trust Company and possibly
other trustees of the estate of

the lata Charles Ehbets, but the

results of the diekerings were

not announced Immediately.

purchase of 75 per cent of the

stock.

FrenchResigns RedWing Post
To Go into Private Business

By MATT JACKSON
Times-Union Sports Editor

New York In an an

nouncement that came as a

distinct surprise and a de

finite shock to minor league
baseball circles here today,
Oliver French, president of

the Eochester Red Wings
since 1036, gave out the news

that he had resigned, was

quitting baseball and going
into business in his own home

town, Charleston, Mo.

French, who has guided the

destinies of the Wings for the past
7Vm years and has been a member

of the St. Louis Cardinal chain

system organization for the past
15 years, is quitting the game be

cause he feels he can do better

financially in his new business

venture.

French will continue his duties

in Rochester until Mar. 1 and will

help "break in" the new president
which President Sam Breadon of

St. Louiis stated will be announced

in the very near future.

Hired by Rickey

Breadon refused to divulge tin

information as to whether the naw

Red Wing prexy would be picked
from within the Cardinal organ

ization or would be an outsider. It

has always been the custom of the

St. Louis outfit to promote their

own loyal workers.

The announcement of French's

retirement from baseball and his

severance from the Rochester post

surprised his many friends. Th-3

new*' broke at a meeting yesterday
attended by French, Sam Breadon,
Eddie Dyer, boss of the St. Louis

farm system, and two Rochester

newspapermen. French, recog

nized as one of baseball's better

talent scouts, has been with the S:.

Louis outfit since 1929

Wings' Finish

In French Regime
T>ED WING teams under Oliver

French finished as foUows:

1937sixth.

1938 third, lost playoff finals.

1939 second, won playoffs, lost

Junior World Series.

i940 fiirst, lost in playoffs.
1941 fourth, lost in playoffs.
1942eighth.
1943fifth.

Krist, Whitey Kurowski, Mike.

Ryba, Hank Gnrnicki, Bob Schef-

fing. Ray Mueller, George Fal

lon, Stan Musial, Erv Dusak and

Blix Donnellv.

rrHK ietiring president also

played an important part in

ng comeback of Billy
Sout> The present Card

manager was trying to get a

start after having been
d as "washed up" in base

ball. Branch Rickey left it up
to French to accept or reject
Southworth as hia manager at
Asheville in the Piedmont

i ~.

french took confidence

J Billy as manager an* helped
h>m over a few rough spots an i

worth was on the climb

Branch (The Brain) Rickey tooK

him off a farm in Missouri an 1

make him publicity man of t'aa

Scottdale. Pa., baseball team.

French's rise in the St. Louis

Cardinal outfit, while not spectac
ular, has been steady. Always a

staunch Rickey man and one .f

Branch's favorites, he went up the

ladder from small town publicity
man to Rouble A president in seven

years. After starting at Scottsdaiel
in 1929 hn went to Houston of the

Texas League later that year as

secretary. In 1930 he went to St.

Joe, Mo., of V.he Western League
as' business manager. It was while

he was at St. Joe that French was

appointed the great Dizzy Dean's

guardian. Diz. breaking into base

ball, was one of the CardinalV,

problem children at that time and

French had a lot to do with de

veloping the big fellow. In 19*1

he went to Dansville, 111.,- as busi

ness manager, and the following
year he took the same post at

Greensboro, N. C.

Lauded by Breadon

For three years he held that post
and in 1934 was sent to Asheville
of the Piedmont League. In the

1935-36 season he was president of
the Asheville club and came from

there to Rochester.

In commenting about French'?

departure, President Breadon had

the following to say:

"I can't say too many nice things

about Oliver French. He has,always

been a Cardinal men, loyal, con

scientious and a good astute judge

of baseball talent. We will miss

him greatly in our organization.

But I know the possibilities, finan

cial and otherwise he has in his

new business endeavor. Truthfully

I couldn't advise him to do any

thing ejse.

"Financially and otherwise he

should, do better for himself and

his family in his new venture. To

us he will always be a St. Louis

Cardinal man. He will always be

welcome to sit in our meetings
and continue to be one of the or

ganization.

"We are proud to have had Mr.

French as our Rochester president.
We wish him every success in his

new field."

Offered Other Jobs

Although the announcement of

French's resignation was a surprise,
there have been many indications

in the past few years that he was

apt to make a change. A few years

tego Larry MacPhail then at Brook

lyn, offered French the post of

i tossing- the Brooklyn Dodger farm

when ystem. And this fall he got the

Games) . Cox, Who* was then presi
dent andp'pig boss of the Philadel

phia PhjQMv SmCe then Cox has

been barred sfrom baseball.

In comrtftfating about his new po

sition Oliver French had the fol

lowing to say:

"I have given this decision con

siderable thought and while I feel

some regret at giving up baseball

I know thati-what I am doing is

the best thing for me and also for

my family. We have made a great

many friends in Rochester and

have enjoyed living here and

naturally wre* will miss them."

"I am leaving with the friend

liest of feelings toward, the St.

Louis Cardinal organization and I

know that I have the best wishes

of Mr. Breadon and all of my as

sociates. When things get back to

normal Rochester will enjoy the

best there is in baseball because

the St. Louis Cardinals will have

%he players to send here, and you

|an depend Ij6n that. Until then we

Siould be thankful that baseball

will continue through the emer

gency in spllte of the difficulties.''

-ame offer from the recently dis

posed William (I Bet on Baseball
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Official International League 1944 Championship Schedule |
At Montreal At Toronto At Buffalo At Rochester At Syracuse At Newark | At Jersey City

Read

May 28-28J, 29

July 9*, 10, M

Aug. 20-20*. 21, 22

Sept. 10*

May 25, 26, 27
May 24*24 P- m-

July 12, 13, 14
June * 2- 3*

Sept. 31, 4-4,p.m., 5.6 ^^
^ **

May 19, 20-20*

July 7, 8*

Aug. 25, 26'

May 30-30 p.m., 31

July 2-2*

July 19, 20, 21, 22

Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1,2* Aug. 23, 24

Matt

Jackson

May 21-21*, 22

July 4-4 p.m., 5, 6

Aug. 13*

Aug. 27J, 28, 29

Al C.

Weber

May 22,23, 24-24 p.m. May 25, 26, 27-27*

July 15, 16t, 17, 18 i July 12, 13, 14

Sept. 7, 8, 9 Sept. 4-4 p.m., 5, 6

May 28-28$, 29

July 7, 8

July 23-23*

Aug. 25, 26

Sept. 1, 2

May ltt, 12, 13 May 8, 9, (10

Jne29,30,Jlyl-lp.m. June 26, 27, 28-23

July 23*, 24, 25. 26 Aug. 10, 1 1
,
12-12*

May 4. 5, 6

June 22, 23, 24, 25-26*.

Aug. 10, 11, 12

Way It, S, 9, 10

June 181. 19, 20,21

Aug. 17, 18, 19

Ma,yl4M6,T7,18
June 26, 27, 28

Aug. 13t, 14, 15, 16

May 15. 16, 17

June 19. 20-20, 21

Aug. 7-7 p.m., 8, 9

May 8, 4, 6-6*

June 22, 23, 24-24'

Aug. 14, 15, 16

May 11, 12, 18*

Ju29,30,Jlyl-l*p.m.
Aug. 17, 18, 19-19*

May 16, 17

June 4-4*. 5, 6, 7

Aug. 15, 16

Aug. 20-20*.

May 7t, 8, 9, 10
June 26, 27, 28

July 16*

Aug. 17, 18, 19

May 11, 12, 03, 14-14*.
June 29. 30, July 1

Aug. 7, 8, 9

May 3, 5, 6

June 22, 23, 24,25-25*.

Aug. 10, 11, 12

May 21-21$
June 2, 3

July 4-4 p.m., 5, 6

Aug. 27-27*. 29

Apr. 29, 30-30*

May 1, 2

June 15, 16, 17

Aug. 7, 8, 9

Mayl4-14*,30-30p.m.
July 2 J

July 20, 21, 22

Aug. 23, 24

Sept. 3*

May 18, 19, 20

July 9-9*. 11

Aug. 2a, 22

Aug. 30, 31

Sept. lOt

Charlie

Wagner

May 4, 5, 6

June 8, 9, 10, 11-11*

Aug. 17, 18, 19

May 11, 12, 13

June 29, 30, Julyl

Aug.l3-n3t, 14, 15, 16

May 15, 16, 17

June 25-25*, 26,27,28
Aug. 10, 11, 12

May 7-7*. 9, 10

June 19, 20, 21

Aug. 7, 8, 9

Aug. 20*.

Apr. 26, 27, 28

May 7$

June 12, 13, 14

June 25*

July 16$, 28, 29

Apr. 20, 21, 22

June 4$, 5. 6, 7

Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6*

Apr. 23-231. 24.
25

June 8, 9, 10, lit

July 31, Aug. 1, -

Apr. 23*. 24, 25

June 8, 9, 10, 11*

Apr. 20, 21, 22

June 4J, 5, 6, 7

July aot.'si,'Aug. 1,2 Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6

Apr. 23-23* , 24, 25 I Apr. 26, 27, 28
June 19, 20, 21 June 15, 16, 17, 13-18*

July 30*,31, Aug. 1, 2 July 27, 28, 29

Apr. 20, 21, 22

June 18*

June 22, 23, 24

Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6*

Jack

Karpf

Apr. 29, 30-30*

May 1, 2

June 12, 13, 14

July 24, 25, 26

May 14*

May 18, 19, 20

July 17, 18, 19

Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10*

June 1, 2, 3

July 20, 21, 22

Aug. 13-13*

Aug. 24, 25, 26

May 30-30 p.m., 31

July 2-2*

July 13, 14, 15

Aug. 2a, 22, 23

May 24, 25, 26

July 9t, 10, 11, 12

Aug. 27J, 28, 29, 30

In T-U

May 20.*, 23

July 3, 4-4 p.m., 5

July 23*

Aug. 22, 23

Sept. 5, 6

June 1, 2, 3

July 20, 21, 22

Aug. 31, Sept.1,2,3-3*

Apr. 29, 30-30 p.m.

May 1, 2

June 12, 13, 14

July 24, 25, 26

At Baltimore

Apr. 26, 27, 28

June 12, 13, 14

July 27, 28,29, 30-30*

Apr. 29, 30*. May 1

June 15, 16, 17, 18*

July 23*, 24, 25, 26

Apr. 20, 21, 22

June 8, 9, 10, 11*

Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6*

Apr. 26, 27, 28

June 15, 16, 17

July 27, 28, 29, 30-30*

May 27, 28-28*, 29

July 6, 7, 8

Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3*

May 30-30 p.m.

July 2$

July 13, 14, 15

Aug. 20*. 21

Sept. 4-4 p.m.

31

For

Latest

May 19, 20

July 16-16*, 17, 18, 19

Sept. 7, 8, 9, 10*

Apr. 23-23*. 24, 25

June 4*, 5, 6, 7

July 31, Aug. 1,2

May 21*, 22, 23

July 3, 4-4 p.m., 5

Sept. 4-4 p.m., 5, 6

May 27, 28-28J, 23

July 6, 7-7, 8

Aug. 24, 25, 26

May 24, 25, 26

July 9t, 10, fll, 12

Aug. 27*, 28, 29, 30

In Sports

Denotes Saturday* to Toronto.

Wm\

tr-Denotes Sunday games. p.m.Denotes Holidays 7/

1
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Wings' New Pilot, Ken Penner,
Earned Spurs as Busy Pitcher

WHEN" the Red Wings join
the Syracuse Chiefs at

MacArthur Stadium Thurs

day, Apr. 20, in opening the
61st season of the International

League, they will be skippered by
a man whose name twice adorned

the roster of the old Syracuse
StarsKenneth William Penner,

originally from Florence, Ala.,
last year Sacramento manager

Phil Bartelme of a teamfo

gameswhich lost ONLY 114

while it was winning 41.

Penner was sold to Syracuse by
Houston in the fall of 1926 and

turned hack to the Buffs the fol

lowing year. Then, In the fall

of 1927, the Stars bought him

again. But before he had a

chance to pitch for them, Warren

Crandall Giles had moved the

ball club to Rochester. And be

fore Penner had a chance to

pitch for the re-named Red

Wings, he was back in Houston.

Ken's career as a pitcher be

gan in 1913 at Columbus, Miss.,
of the Cotton States League, his

experiences as a manager at

Louisville of the American Asso

ciation 21 years later when in

mldseason he took over the direc

tion of the Colonels from Fred

erick (Bruno) Betzel, now of >

Montreal. Ken bossed the Ken-

turklans during all of 1935, and

before his harrowing experiences
at Sacramento last year, he waa

In charge at Crookaton of the

Northern, Montgomery of the

Southeastern, iti-llingham of the

Western International and Foca-

tello of the Pioneer.

Penner never has had a pennant

winner during his 7tt years of

managing, his team which pros

pered most being Bellingham in

1938. It finished second to Yakima,

but in the playoffs the Chlnooks

had a 4-3 edge on the Pippins.

The new Red Wing manager,

though, was on four flag-winners

as a private Marshalltown of the

Central Association in 1916, Hous

ton in 1927 and 1928 and Louisville

in 1930. In the Junior World's

Series with Rochester 14 years

back, Penner appeared in seven

gamesfour as a pitcher and three

as a pinchhitter and was charged

with one unmerited defeat while

batting .200.

The reverse occurred at Louis

ville on Sept. 30, John (Honey)
Barnes of Fulton catching a third

strike on the bounce for what

should have been the final out of

the sixth inning. Penner had just

relieved John Marcum and his

first* act was to whiff James An

thony (Rip) Collins. The Colonels

didn't notice how Barnes had

caught the third strike on The

Ripper, but Charlie (Swamp

Baby) Wilson of the Wings did

and scored from third. Then fol

lowed a single by Paul Florence

and a triple by John Berly, and

the Wings had three runs they

didn't deserve. They won, 8 to 6.

Penner has played in 1$. leagues

and In 18 cities during his 31-year

connection with the pastime. He

was 17 when he broke In with

Columbus, Miss., and 47 when he

compiled a batting average of 1.000

in three games for the Sad Sacra

mento Solons. Hell celebrate rfis

48th birthday Apr. 24 in Baltimore

Penner seems to be the third

pitcher to manage at Rochester

George Mogridge took charge here

in, 1927 after George Stalkngs re

signed, and Edward Hawley Dyer

began the 1935 campaign as skip

perlefthanders both. Penner bats

from the port side of the plateJ

but used his right arm in pitch-)

ing. He's 5 feet 11 inches in height

and weighs 185 pounds.

During his long career as a

moundsman,, the new Rochester!

boss won 318 games and lost 281J

which gave him a .537 rating. He

evidently wasn't afraid of work,

being in 51 games with Marshall-

town in 1916 and in 59 with Port

land the following year. During

four seasons, Penner hurled more

than 300 Innings of ball375 for

Portland In 1917 and 337 In 1919,

379 for Sacramento in 1920 and

346 for Vernon in 1924.

Four times Penner was a 20-

game winner, having 22 successes

at Marshalltown in 1916, 21 at Port

land in 1917, 24 at Vernon in 1924

and 20 at Houston in 1928. And

twice he encountered' 20 losses

20 at Portland In 1919 and 23 at

Sacramento the succeeding year.

He wasn't able to put over any

big league wins for the Indians

in 1916 and the Cubs in 1929, los

ing one game in the American and

one in the National. But he had

little chance at either Cleveland

or Chicago.
This Is Penner's lifetime record

as a pitcherand it is some

record: u.
Games888. Jfcost59 for Portland

In 1917

Victories318W Mpst24 for Vernon

in 14*'4

Defeats281.' Most23 for Sacra-

mpercenntage^531. Highest- 700 for

Wichita In 19 (son t9, lost >
n

Innings pitched5.449. Most379

for Sacramento In 1920. .' .

Strikeouts 2,049. Most 165 for

Marshalltown In 1916.

Bases on balls1,410. Most133 for

Cadillac in 1914.

Hits5,778. Most420 for Sacra

mento In 1920.

And In 1926 Penner led the Texas

League in balks, with six

Top: Bill Trotter (left), holdover moundsman of last

year's Wing., discusses spring conditioning with his new

Doss, Ken Penner, pitching vet of 31 years* experience.
at Bochester s Terre Hante training camp. Bottom: These

Wings prepare for Apr. 20 opening at Syracuse. From left,

front, group includes Green, Fauci, Bousch, Cappa, White,

Sturdy, Mizerak; rear, Sumey, Wells, Overman, King, Ellis,

Emerich, Roy, Held, Fero, Davis, Trotter and Seltz.

_
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ROY MEETS THE BOSS

Jean Pierre Roy, right handed curver who vjon 2 and lost

8 games with the Red Wings before he was shipped to

Sacramento last season, is shown greeting Guy Airey, new

business manager of the Rochester club, at lerre Haute

camp. Roy is expected to win a regular place on the Wing

pitching staff despite his erratic worlf liitst year.

Pilot Penner Welcomes

Schoendienst to Camp
Terre Haute, Ind. Manager Ken Penner was mildly per

turbed yesterday at the lack of co-operation by the man in

charge of calling the next trick in weather. The new Red

I Wing pilot had been assured Monday that pitching arms

fairly would glow yesterday under

a sun that is proper and fitting for

ithis time of the year, but the best

that could be coaxed out of a

quartet of pitchers was a 15-minute

stint for each in an hour's batting

drill.

Manager Penner, however, con

ceded that he as well as squad

members have experienced mor

adverse weather in- previous spring

training quarters than yesterday's'
intemperate winds, the inference

being that there will be no camp

holidays even if the training pro

gram has to be confined wholly

to roadwork.

Red Schoendienst, star Red Wing

shortstop who won the Interna

tional League batting title last sea-

ison, was the only arrival yasterT

]day. Schoendienst took part in the

batting drill and showed no ill

effects from his winter's layoff

as he displayed, much to Manager

Penner's delight, the plate skill

that fetched him the champion

ship.

Jean Pierre Roy, the veteran Bill

Trotter, Red Kayser and Bill Em

merich formed yesterday^ batting

practice battery. Although they

tested their arms, but briefly, none

was suffering from fatigue usually

conjured by pitchers the first time

out.

The four first day toilers, how

ever, doubted their effectiveness

a week from today, when Roches

ter plays Detroit here in an ex

hibition game, unless balmier

weather is consigned to this

vicinity.

This morning the squad can

sleep a little later than it did yes

terday. Manager Penner had the

personnel assembled at 9 o'clock

yesterday morning at which time

the thermometer stood at 36 de

grees. It was decided that a

10:30 starting hour would reduce

the hazard of chillblains.

Beckman to Remain

At War Plant Job;

Wings Drill in Cold
Terre Haute, Ind.The Rochester Red Wings, while

still harassed by cold weather, waded through a three-hour

-training routine here yesterday at Memorial Stadium and
have about reached the stage where some inter-camp
contests will be in order this weekend.

Manager Ken Penner is not driv-"

ing the squad too hard on account

of the cold, but plans some extra

doses of labor when the weather

breaks a bit. Yesterday, Penner

gave the boys a two-hour round of

batting. Some of the players were

^banging out long drives to all sec

tions of the park, seemingly un-

bothered by the cold. Others, how

ever, many of known hitting abil

ity, had trouble displaying power

it the plate. Members of the long

hitting contingent included Al

Schoendienst, who reported in

pretty good shape and should have

Lost to Wings

Red Cross Fund

Games Apr. 13

^EW YORK (INS) New

York is set to hum with

major league activity on Apr. 13

when all three local ball clubs go

into action for the Red Cross

War Fund.

The Brooklyn Dodgers are

scheduled to meet the Philadel

phia Phillies at Ebbets Field

and the New York Giants are

slated to clash with the New

York Yankees at the Polo

Grounds, all for the same cause.

The Phillies - Dodgers game

originally was scheduled for

Mar. 31.

no trouble reaching top condition

early; Jack Sturdy, utility in-

fielder on last year's nine; Del Rice,
young backstop, and Joe Overman,
holdover fly-grabber.

It Was announced that Bill Beck-
man, right-handed hurler who fin

ished last season wtih Columbus

after a spell wtih the Cardinals,
is working in a defense plant and
will not join the club at the pres
ent time. Beckman's loss Is a blow

to the jOJlub, which had counted

on him%s a starting slabbist dur

ing the coming campaign.

White Leaves Camp

The Wings have had only three

backstops, Del Rice, Don Wolfe

and Fred Niesler, in camp, but

picked up another -today when

Francis Cosgrove, 165-pound six

footer from Houston, decided to

make a bid for a catching berth

BILL BECKMAN

over an outfield station. This

leaves the squad with only four

outfielders, Overman, Lewis King,
Otis Davis and Tom Asbury. Over
man is the only veteran in tho

squad, so Penner may be forced to

shift a few inflelders into the

outer garden for trials next week.

The club lost one infielder when

Douglas White, youngster from

Fayetteville, Ark., was called home

by the death of his small daugh
ter following a tonsil operation.
White also received a summons

from the draft board, so Gen

eral Manager Guy Airey figures his

league career may be about washed

up for 1944.

Wait Draft Exams

However, White's loss was bal

anced by the arrival of John Jo-

waiszas, husky 210-pound first

sacker who looked good in his in

itial workout.

Airey revealed that the club has,
no holdouts although several play
ers under contract have been giv
en permission to stay away from

camp until they take their pre-

induction draft examinations.

Word still was lacking from Guy
Austin, who took his draft test

on Wednesday.
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VltSk^S B Baa..

Red Wiiig
Picked

By Scribes
By AL C. WEBER

It's a grand achievement

when a first-year player is

named rookie of the year ; but

when a freshman, playing his

second year of professional

baseball receives the nod as

Most Valuable Player in a

Class AA league that's the

jackpot.
Such was the accomplishment of

Albert Fred (Ked) Schoendienst,

20-year-old shortstop of the Roch

ester Red.Wings, who was selected

top man in the International

League in a poll of the correspond

ents of The Sporting News, national

baseball weekly.

Seldom does a player of his youth

and comparative inexperience win

such an honor. But the redhead,

coming to Rochester from the Car

dinals' farm at Lynchburg, showed

poise and an instinct for doing the

right thing that belied his years.

Named by all eight selectors.

Schoendienst received three first-

place votes and one for second,

one rating him fourth and three

third, bringing his total of points
to 44 out of a possible 64. Luke

Hamlin of Toronto was close be

hind, with 38 points, and Ed Levy

of Newark was third with 31. Ed

Klieman of Baltimore gained two

first-place votes and was fourth

with 30 points. Hamlin, Levy and

Frank Zak of Toronto each re

ceived top ranking from one writer.

Standings

Standing of the 20 candidates,

with eight points for first place,

down to one for eighth, follows:

Al Schoendienst, Rochester, short

stop, 44; Luke Hamlin, Toronto,

pitcher, 38; Ed Levy, Newark, out

fielder, 31; Ed Klieman, Baltimore,

pitcher, 30; Roberto Ortiz, Mon

treal, outfielder, 23; Crip Polli,

Jersey City, pitcher, 19; Thomas de

la Cruz, Syracuse, pitcher, 18;

Don Sava^. Newark, shortstop, 12;
Rufe Gentiy, Buffalo, pitcher, 11;

Goody Rosen, Syracuse, outfielder,

10; Frank Zak, Toronto, shortstop,

8; Homer Howell, Montreal, catcher,

7; George Staller, Baltimore, out

fielder, 6; Red Kress, Toronto,

utility, 6; Jimmy Outlaw, Buffalo,

outfielder, 6; Van Harrington, Syra
cuse, second baseman, 6; Robert

Repass, Baltimore, shortstop, 5;

Napoleon Reyes, Jersey City, first

baseman, 4; Louis Olmo, Montreal,

outfielder, 2; Otto Denning, Buffalo,
catcher, 1.

There was no great civic celebra

tion, nor a brass band on hand

when Schoendienst arrived to play
shortstop for the Red Wings. They
had tried two different men there,
and in sheer desperation, Eddie

|Dyer, Cards' Double A coordinator,
land Oliver French, Rochester presi

dent, and Manager Pepper Martin

lecided to call in the rookie.

Started with Bang

He started to hit the first day
Mid never stopped. Red finished the

season with an unofficial .336 mark,
fter being around .350 from June
to September, to win the league
batting title. He is a switch hitter,
in ideal leadoff man, fast and |
assessing a good eye, end was

sard to fool. He seldom fanned,
id usually got a good piece of the

i>all. He is not what you would *11

power-hitter he hits the ball |
vhere it is pitched, yet he man

aged to include 21 doubles, four

triples and six homers among h's

184 hits. His base-hit total also led

lie league, and Red missed the

lrst 16 games his team played. He
itole 22 bases.

Red's 'Most Valuable'

Al (Red) Schoendienst, Rochester Red Wing shortstop, was named
most valuable player in the International League in a poll of sports
writers conducted by The Sporting News, national baseball weekly.

Schoendienst, 20 years old, led league in hitting.

SCHOENDIENST REP<

Kaiser,

Asbury
Arrive
Terre Haute, Ind. Al

Schoendienst, premier short

stop of the International

League last year, arrived in

the training camp of the

Rochester Red Wings here

yesterday.
That was the big news of the

day.

Schoendienst, a native of Ger-

mantown, 111., led the league in

hitting last year with an average

of .337 and is rated a future Btar

in the big leagues. He appeared
in good shape as he romped through
a fielding drill at shortstop.
Other new arrivals in camp were

"Red" Kaiser, a pitcher; Tom As

bury, an outfielder, and Fred Neis-

ler, a backstop. This gives the Red

Wingg a total of 25 men in camp.
Business Manager Guy Airey re

ported that Walter Alston, who

wound up last season at the first
base for the club, would take his

physical exam for the armed serv

iceg in St. Louia today. If he flunks
his test Alston plans to join the

club in another day or so. Airey
revealed that there are four or

five other squad members in the
same status as Alston and will not

decide about reporting for training
until their draft rating has been
determined.

Long Fielding Drill

It waa clear and .cool again today,
but the diamond at Memorial Sta
dium was in good shape and the
team went through a long fielding
drill. Four hurlers worked in bat-

It^^^s^yf&^k^^h^^^i^m^^^^mm

The cheering note at the Red Wing camp yesterday was the arrival
of "Red" Schoendienst, the International League's leading hit*er

~~

~

=*

and the big star of the Wings. If the Cardinals do not gobble him Rfirnprnh-or- 9
up before the season opens he will be back at his o!d shortstop post. J

*Vf?''M?"**'~'

it^^^^^mmmm?^m-mmmmmmmmSii ^" S *

.,%% s Year Ago Joe Gordon,
efw York Yankee second baseman!

| 'fned his contract for $20,000.
Three YearsAgoWisconsin best

Washington, 39-34, to win the NCAA1
basketball crown at Kansas City.
Five Years AgoA crowd of 20,-

000 saw the Chicago Golden Glove [
boxers defeat New York, 9-7, at!
Chicago.

H^M
--

They were J. P.

Trotter, -Red" Kaiser and

Manager Ken Penner also pre-

( scribed a round of exercises for
the squaV, Bomm gent showed up
with a football, so Penner pre
scribed s round of touch football
for the lads and it went over with

[a bang.

Exhibition Tilt, Slated

Although warmer breesee would
be welcome, the Wings at lea*t
have been able to work to date and i
that is more than can be said fori
some of the big league crews at

tempting to do their spring train- 1

ing chores in this sector during |
the past 10 days.
One week from today the Wings '

tangle with the Detroit Tigers in
thtir opening exhibition game and

Manager Penner hofma to have the
crew in pretty fair condition by
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1944

JOINS UNCLE SAM'S TEAM

Al (Junior) Schoendienst, star Red Wing snort stop yes-

ferday Zsed his Army physical and now awaits -his call

to active duty Meanwhile Red plans to rejoin the Wings

and may bey\round long enough to start the season.

Wing Officials Mourn

Loss of Ace Infielder
!

_

By PAUL PINOKNEY

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Terre Haute Ind.With the barometer dropping omi-

nonsl and brokers forming on the shoals ahead, there ^as
little singing in the forecastle .^^^jg^o^ehip^RedJV^

^Aftrrt1' all-day electrical storrnV"

had washed out plans for an out- I

Xor drill yesterday, Skipper _Kt*
Penner learned

that his ace short

stop Alfred Fred Schoendienst, had

been P^ked from hi. war-scarred

crew by Selective Service.

This jarring note, following the

-nforcea idleness of his charges,

left Penner with his biggest head- ,

acie of this sour grape fruit league |
""Sere goes a fine young,man

a brilliant fielder,
a c^^v

Ettter-and more than half of my

Sail club" Penner sighed, when

informed that the M*Jntrk

Kfttln, man. > ] m, "",

games."
Expect Bed Back

Eddie Dyer, supervisor
of Dou-

., .Lm, who has been chrck-

S^he Rochester and
Columbus

1X33. I this Indiana camp,

Hn olub. R^^>^
ified 4-F because of an eye. 11

Jr : naturally,
we depended on

L, fr t least r^rf^
*-

son. However, we *nn
?cle Sam has first rail on nU

tal^PSyrnhvJ^lyH" Th:.ta

found Bed physleaii)
i"

Ud enough *?*-rl*i
red the new in!

^^^Mnar

Sr^wftW" different

*Cuv Airey, business manager of

hope that Schoendienst would

able to play a few game, before

reporting to the Army.

"A. I understand It." said Airey.

.-Schoendienst PlM* .rfU 18
camp and stay with the Wing.

untn he receives his military or

ders Meanwhile, Manager Penner

Is going ahead with the grooming

of Whitey Seltt. a very promising

youngster who
had a good year1

Jamestown last year, as *?>"<*

ment for Schoendienst. Well jusi

hive to wait until Red returns toj
camp." c ,_

Grooms Seltx

Seltz, blessed with a whip-hke

arm, has earned much praise

from camp observers. Both Pen

ner and Tony Kaufmann. Card

inal scout, and former Bed \li

pilot, who has
been assisting both

teams here, stamp Seltz as a

major league prospect.

'The kid goes to his right and

left without any trouble." Kauf

mann pointed out last night. "He

looks pretty fair at the plate,

too. Butt? Llhe a deer."

Taking nohing for granted, the!

Wings Advanced plans for another!

ibition fray with their Culura-1

TOGS' STAR

SUBJECT TO

EARLY CALL
?

May Rejoin Clul

And Open Year

At Short

B? ELLIOT CUSHINO

"Red Win" baseball hopes n

ceived a severe jolt WtefdA

when Al (Junior) Schoei

dienst, whose spectacular pia

earned him the honor of th

"most valuable player in th

International League" last sea

son, was accepted for Arm;

duty. , _.

Word that the spectacular 21

year old shortstop, who played las

season by virtue of holding a 4*

draft classification, had been a

cepted by the Army, came froi

Schoendienst himself who
sent th

following telegram to the Demc

crat-Chronicle from his home it

German town, 111.:

"Passed my Army examination

Subject to call anytime in the

Arm;' now." .,
.

(Signed) Al Schoendienst.

May Open Season

There is a strong possibility that

Scnoendienst may start the season

with the Wings, however,
as he in.

dicated several days ago that he

would return to the Wing camp at

Terre Haute, Indiana, regardless
of

the outcome of his Army examina

tion. It may be a month or longei

before Red is called and the open

Ing of the International L,eagu<

season is less than two weeks away

The probability is that Schoen

dienst will play short stop for th

Wings right up until the day th

Army summons him.

Meanwhile Manager Ken Penne

will begin grooming Roland Sheltz^
Jamestown recruit, to supplant

Bchoendlehst at short. Oliver

French, former Red Wing president

who saw Seltz in action many times

last season, said that he wohld

compare favorably with most of

the short Stops in the International

last seasoh."
Brilliant Prospect

Schoendienst, deferred
from -he

Army because of defective eyesight,

came to the Wings from Lynch

burg, Va., last spring,
three weeks

after the opening of the season. His

spectacular fielding and hitting

prompted some Cardinal scouts to

label him as "the best infield pros

pect ever to
come into the Cardinal

organization."
After hitting over .950 all season,

Red slumped off in the last few

weeks to finish With a batting aver

age of .337 which won him league

batting honor. He was counted on

asthe mainstay of thisyeara club.

National J*

\\\\\\\m
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Wing Choice for Opener

(BiH
Trotter, 39-year-old righthander, was given the job of opening

the season on the mound for the Red Wings at Syracuse today.

Bolsters

Infield
By AL C. WEBER

Syracuse The tremendous

turnover in player personnel
on the Red Wings was obvious

today as the team launched

its 1944 season against the

Syracuse Chiefs here today.
Not only are there four newcom

ers in the opening day lineup, but

only one regular from last season,

Jack Sturdy is on hand, with the

exception of Bill Trotter, pitcher.

The new men are Eddie Malone,

catcher from Sacramento, RolUe

Seltz, infielder from Jamestown,

and Outfielders Otis Davis and Lew

King from Jamestown and Duluth.

This quartet outshone other aspir

ants during the training season at

Terre Haute, Ind.

Burnett Joins Club

Recent additions have spurred j
the club's hopes of finishing in the

j
first division. Most recent was!

Ora (Mickey) Burnett, optioned to j
Manager Ken Penner by the St.

Louis Cardinals last night. Bur- .

nett, an infielder played for Penner i

on the Pacific Coast last year, bat- j
ting .275 and leading the league in J
stolen bases. He will replace either [
Seltz or Herschel Held if and when j
necessary, and may take over the ;

shortstop job when Uncle Sam calls j
Red Schoendienst sometime next1

month.

The acquisition of Burnett, to-;

gether with Pitchers Kemp Wicker

and Glen Gardner gives the Wings
resemblence of a Double A club.

Th.e two pitchers will be starters as*'

soon as they get into condition, giv

ing Penner three experienced
moundsmen.

A comparison of this year's to

other Wing opening lineups is in

teresting. Here are the starters of

the last four seasons:

1943

Bartolomei, ss

Martin, rf

Clay, cf

Koval, If

Burmeister, c

Mack, lb

Mizerak, 2b

Barnes, 3b

Wicker, p

1941

Kurowski, 3b

Bergamo, rf

Lillard, ss

Davis, lb

Wyrostek, cf

Clay, If

Fallon, 2b

Mueller, c

Doyle, p

1942

Cross, ss

Babe, rf

Lillard, 3b

Ripple, If

Davis, lb

LeBlanc, cf

Karron, c

Fallon, 2b

Hutchinson, p
'

1940

Bergamo, rf

Walker, If

Davis, lb

Crabtree, cf

Kurowski, 3b

Schefflng, c

Fallon, 2b

Crespi, ss

Gornicki, p

t _ _

Trotter, Konstanty
InOpenerTomorrow;
Wicker to Report

By AL C. WEBER

Syracuse Fortunes of the Rochester Red Wings were
on the up-beat again today, as the athletes staged their

final drill preliminary to the season's opener against the
Chiefs in MacArthur Stadium tomorrow afternoon.

On the heels of the announce-*

lent that Kemp Wicker's induc

tion had been delayed indefinitely,
same a call from Eddie Dyer in

3t. Louis that Pitcher Glen Gard-

ier had signed his contract and

fill join the Red Wings in Balti-

lore next weekend.

Trotter vs. Konstanty

j Wicker, an experienced southpaw

[who won 10 games last year for

the Wings and lost five that should

have gone in his tavor, called Man

ager Ken Penner here last night
with the good news that he would

pe able to join the team. Penner

(gave him permission to pass up

[Syracuse and hook on in Baltimore,
but the popular and cooperative
Wicker said he would shove off

Back in Field

Opening Lineup
Of Wings, Chiefs
ROCHESTER

King, cf

Davis,lf

Schoendienst,
Sturdy* lb

Held, 3b

Seltz, 2b

Overman, rf

Malone, c

Trotter, p

SYRACUSE

Rodriguez, 3b

Cazen, If

ss Rosen, cf

Mele, rf

Phelan, lb

Fitzgerald, 2b

Moore, ss

Plantz, c

Konstanty, p

Umpires Fowler and Felerski.

KEMP WICKER

. Joining Wings at Syracuse.

Of the 1940 club, which was the

Wings' last pennant winner, every

member of the lineup is either in

the majors or service, with the ex

ception of Harry Davis at Toronto.

The same is true of, the '41 outfit,

excepting Davis, Gene Lillard who

is tied to a war job and Carl Doyle,

who has dropped out of baseball.

Ken Penner, new Rochester pilot,

is one of three new managers in

the league, along with Bruno Bet-

zel who moved from Durham of

the Piedmont to Montreal for the

Dodgers, and Bucky Harris who

started with the Phillies and has

been signed by Buffalo.

I immediately
for Syracuse, where

he could be of some value as a

I coach until he gets into pitching
condition.

Both he and Gardner have done

some throwing, but will need about

10 days or
t
two weeks of work to

catch up with the rest of the :?quad.
No change is contemplated in the

pitching set-up for tomorrow, with

Penner calling on the veteran right
hander Bill Trotter, and Boss Jewel

Ens of the Chiefs calling on Jim

Konstanty, another right-hander.
There'll be the' uSttal, opening day

:eremonies, band, music, parade of

he* players to the flagpole in center

ield and Mayor Thomas Kennedy's
/jfficial first pitch. Only the co

operation of the weatherman is

needed to open this third war-time

season on schedule.

On attack, Manager Penner has

named lefthanded swingers to come

to the plate as the first three men

to face Konstanty, with "the per

centage" fn their favor, King, Left-
fielder Otis Davis, and Shortstop
Al Schoendienst, the league's lead

ing batsman in 1943.

After that Penner is hopeful that
six right-handed swingers in a

row, firstbaseman Jack Sturdy,
third-sacker Herschel Held, rookie

Rollie Seltz, rightflelder Joe Over

man, catcher Eddie Malone, and

Trotter, will be able to deliver.

Kuipers on Hand

Southpaw Sam Kuipers who was

credited with a record of 20 vic

tories and three setbacks in New

Jersey semi-pro competition last

season, is in the Red Wing fold.
He reported as Penner's entourage
arrived here yesterday several

hours ahead of the chiefs.

Penner and company were to

practice today at the stadium, in a
final dress rehearsal,vrfche Chiefs

also applying the finishing touches

at another hour.

Upon arrival yeateraay, the

Wings hurried to 'tn*r stadium,
hopeful of getting in a practice
only to be disappointed by a soft

diamond which forced them to

drop the idea. Kuipers needed

work and won't be used in the

Syracuse series, nor will Wicker.

1

f

c.
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Wings Need Help from Rookie Trio Ken, Bill Talk It Ovei

Times -UN tin
SATURDAY, APR. 15, %i

Manager Ken Penner of Wings is looking toward

this rookie trio for relief from his pitching prob-

lems. From left are Nick Ellis, George Sumey

and Bill Emericb, who have shown promise.

Wings, Unimpressive in Spring Drills

Shove Off for Opener at Syracuse
By AL. C. WEBER

After a water-logged spring
training session during which

they failed to. impress as a

team, chiefly due to lack of

pitching, the Rochester Red

Wings today were en route to

Syracuse, where they will

face the Chiefs in the sea

son's opener Thursday.
If pitching is 1 70 per cent of a

team's effectiveness, the plight of

the Wings is obvious, with only one

holdover pitcher around, Bill Trot

ter, who?, .night be called depend

able. Jean Pierre Roy has been

slow to reach form, and Lou Sakas

Wrong League
ROCHESTER

ab r h o a

COLUMBUS

ab r h o a

King.cf 1 0 0 2 0| Stumpf.cf 1110 0

Ast'ury.cf 2 0 0 1 0|Hazn,lf 2 0 0 0 0

Davls.lf 3 10 101 Burraan,2b 2 112 3

Scho*st,ss 3 0 0 0 l|Capri,2b 2 110 2

a-Fauci 0 0 0 0 01 Drake.rf 2 0 10 0

Sturdy.lb 2 2 0 6 01 Gara'la.rf 2 1110

Held,3b 3 1 1 1 4| Mack.lb 3 1 1 12 1

Rausch,2b 3 0 2 4 31 Cr'ford,3b 3 12 3 2

Over'an.rf 3 0 1 0 0| Heath.c 3 0 10 0

Malone.c 1 0 0 1 0| Bucha.c 0 0 0 12

Rice.c 10 0 2 01 Mal'y.lf-cf 2 0 0 10

Stro'yer,p 10 0 0 11 Young.ss 2 0 0 0 3

Koch.p 10 0 0 01 Price.ss 10 0 10

b-Cappa 10 0 0 01 Blake.p 110 0 2

Ellis.p 0 0 0 0 0! Lopatka.p 10000

Totals 25 4 4 18 9| Totals 27 7 9 21 15

a-Batted for Schoendienst in seventh.

b-Batted for Koch In sixth.

Rochester 000202 04

Columbus . ~ . < 0 0 5 2 0 0 x7

Errors, Schoendienst, Stohmeyer, Young.

Runs batted In, Held, Rausch 2, Over

man, Garagiola, Crawford 3, Heath,

Young; two-base hits, Stumpf, Rausch,

Capri; double plays, Held to Rausch to

Sturdy, Crawford to Mack to Crawford;

left on bases, Rocnester 6, Columbus 6;

bases on balls, Blake 2, Lopatka 3,

Strohmeyer 4; strikeouts, Lopatka 3,

Strohmeyer 1, Koch 1; hits, Blake 2 In 4,

Lopatka 2 in 3, Strohmeyer 5 in 3, Koch

4 in 2, Ellis 0 in 1; hit by pitcher, Lopatka

(Davis); winning pitcher, Blake; losing

pitcher, Strohmeyer; empires, Padden and

Barrett; time, 1:24.

hasn't had enough work to deter

mine his status.

However, pitching help sought

for two weeks by Eddie Dyer,

Cardinals' Double A boss began

to materialize over the weekend,

with word that Glen Gardner, who

won 16 and lost nine for Nash

ville of the Southern League would

report to the Wings at Syracuse.

Another pitcher, Sam Kuipers, a

southpaw who won 20 and lost

three for his war plant team in

New Jersey, has obtained a re

lease and will also join Ken Pen-

ner's crew in Syracuse.

Still more pitching assistance

may be expected from St. Louis,

as soon as Billy Southworth has

sorted out his 11 flingers and de

cides who shall go out for further

seasoning. Any hurler obtained

from the Cards, however, will

probably come with a 24-hour re

call tag, in case of emergency.

Otherwise, the Wings appear!

destined to "go with what is now

on hand." This means that Del

Rice and Eddie Malone will take

care of the catching, which sets

up the staff neatly; Jack Sturdy

will be on first, Rookie Rollie Seltz

at second, Red Schoendienst at

short (until Uncle Sam beckons)

and either Herschel Held or Bob

Rausch at third. Rausch has

looked good recently at Terre

Haute, spring training base, which

is his home town. Bob batted* .400

in the same Big Ten race which

produced Dick Wakefield.

The outfield is unsettled, with

five men battling for the three reg

ular jobs. Two are just about set

tled in favor of Joe Overman, a

holdover, and Tom Astbury, who

had a good year at Allentown. Lou

King and Otis Davis, two speed
merchants who have been light
with the stick, are fighting for

the other post, along with John

Cappa.
If one or two of Manager Pen-

ner's rookie pitchers can come

through in Double A, the pressure

wil be eased somewhat. Rating

Manager Ken Penner, left, and Bill Trotter, his pitching staff,

talk things over at the Wings Terre Haute camp. Bill is slated to

face the Syracuse Chiefs in the season's opener at Syracuse on

Thursday.

Pitcher Glenn Gardner;

Catcher Eddie Malone

Acquired by Red Wings
By AL C. WEBER

Times-Union Baseball Writer

Terre Haute, Ind.The 1944 Red Wing 'baseball pict

wa* a bit brighter today. On the heels of the acquisition

Eddie Malone, husky catcher, came word that Glenn Gal

lier, righthand pitcher, is due to report Tuesday
at SyracuJfi

Gardner, 5 feet 11 inches tall and^r

weighing 180 pounds, won 16 games

and lost nine last season at Nash

ville. In organized baseball since

1936, the former Texas League
ace

has a lifetime record of 90 wins

and 73 defeats. Gardner who has

been on the delinquent list since

camp opened here, will join the

club in time for the opener against

the Chiefs Thursday.

Rochester came up with the only

alteration in personnel in the

twin Rochester-Columbus camp3

here yesterday with the shift of

Malone from Columbus to Rocnes

ter, which means the Wings have

a new first string catcher.

Malone comes on a 24-hour recall

basis because Columbus may lose

its two regulars of last season in

the military draft. Joe Garagiola,

just turned 18 in February, takes

his ppe-induqiton physical Apr. 24

and Tommy Heath, its first string

er, is 1-A and subject to call with

In the next two weeks. left;
Penner Elated . die
But Heath is 30 years old and

may not be called for some time, if

at all, according to present Selec

tive Service demands. In that case jf
a youngster named John Bucha

will complete the Columbus staff.

allowing Malone to remain with

Rochester., If Heath should be

called, however, Columbus would

exercise its option and recall Ma

lone to take his place. \
Manager Ken Penner was elated J

at the shift. In fact he has been

attempting to induce the action for

the past several days in his lobby

conversations with Eddie Dyer, co

ordinator of the two clubs. Malone

was his first string catcher at

Sacramento last season and he has

a high regard for the quality of his

. workmanship.
Rookies Allocated

Otherwise the two clubs held

long but separate practices yester

day, Columbus working in the

| morning and Rochester in the aft-

m ernoon. Dyer spent both sessions

, In closed consultation with the re

spective managers, supposedly to

get opinions on where the various

a' rookies in both camps should be

li aent. Some will' go to Lynchburg,
I some to Allentown and some to

Johnson City, but it is expected a

few will be released outright as

unsuitable for professional ball.

This afternoon the two clubs will

resume their inter-league series, in

which Columbus now holds a 2 to 1

edge. Sunday they will play again.
This will be the last game here

and will be followed by an evening
session in the players' rooms to

;t their packing done for depar-
re Monday afternoon.

rda
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Team Promised 1
MoreMoundHelp
Dyer, Cards' Farm Boss, Assures

Additional Aid Before Opener
Rain Keeps Club Idle

By PAUL PINCKNEY
Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Terre Haute, Ind. While the Terre Haute Chamber of
Commerce issued another bulletin on its ''unseasonable"

weather, Eddie Dyer brightened a day marked by a heavy
rain with the promise that the staggering Rochester pitching
staff would be bolstered before the*.

Syracuse opener on Thursday.

As crestfallen as the local C. of

C. during his visit here, the tall

Double A farm supervisor of the

Cardinals, though far from being
over-enthusiastic, smiled when he

announced that two hurlers prob

ably would join the Rochester

forces in Syracuse. The news also

pleased Business Manager Guy
Airey and Ken Penner, new Wing
pilot, especially after Jupiter Plu-

vius' visit had sent their hirelings
scurrying to the hotel lobby for a

chinfest.

i Although both admitted they
were worried about the players' en-i
forced idleness, the report of mound;
reinforcements prompted them to

shake hands and pat each other onf
the back. "That's what we need

bigger and better pitchers,*' Penner

explained.

Already signed is Sam Kuipers,
who is returning to organized base

ball after four years absence. A

lefthander, Kuipers,. according to

scouts' reports, has overcome a

streak of wildness, chief reason he

has been pitching in and around

New York and Newark with in

dependent clubs for the last two

years. Kuipers is the only south

paw on the Wing roster.

Also expected to report this week

is Glenn Mileso Gardner, right-
hand chucker, on the delinquent list

since the camp opened. Gardner,
who has pitched in the North Caro

lina, Tar Heel, Texas and Southern

Leagues, last season won 16 of his

35 starts for Nashville while being

charged with nine defeats.

* * *

With yesterday's game can

celled because of rain, the Wings

now have an opportunity to gain

an even break in their four-game
series with Columbus . . . The

Red Birds hold a 2-1 edge. . . .

Bill Trotter, slated to face Syra

cuse in the league opener, will

hurl three innings of today's

finale. . . Fred Strohmeyer and

Nick Ellis are due to" share the

six round stint. . . Walt Alston,
versatile infielder and pinch-hit
ter last season, visited Airey hero

and informed him that he is un

decided about playing baseball

this season. . . Alston Is a Hamil

ton, Ohio, school teacher.

Wynan Thomas, a righthander
picked up by the Cardinals, is due
In camp for a pitching trial. . . .

Don Wolfe, catcher with semipro

experience, yesterday was sold to

Knoxville. . . First Baseman John

Jowaiszas, 210-pound rookie, was

shipped to the Cards' Lynchburg,
Va camp. . . The Wings will

break camp tomorrow afternoon,'
traveling directly to Syracuse. . .

\
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Opening Day Pop-Ups: First Pro Game for Rausch

Konstanty Shows Wing Rookies New Kind of Pitching . . . Overman Robbed

By CHARM I w

CYRACI SK Rochester

fan* who saw the Red

v*ing**hut out l.v Jim K

atanty here yesterday are

atill talking about the ab-

MCt of power at the pi
hut what they don't ki

thai most of th-

the kind of pitching !

aaw m their IB 11 Interna

tional league debut.

i'x have to fac<

lucking in ever)

rt

HERE w*m\\\\w**ir nothing
'

he Terr* Haste

kg ><> aim earn*. Manager

'

* he ha* -

who hv'

i -** bfgdM ,14 Ken heps-

tmfy, thafr
that kind..

gam*

~$ne mhmit u nothing to

worry [,<.'

pilot who watched hie first ball

game in it. - ball park.
"If lb* threw times

art worry-

jv"Nsr\Mi

for

l mir ..f iflMl kasW

jotoed the ell* |a hl

towa. Itrtr >UmV. m

eg for todi

w strteprd ef

niu'h of the UMial opening day

although the Syrarues
i -gion band provided nm-

*le and Mayor Tom Kenaedy

t'UMd out the first baO In tra-

mkloa . . *we crowd*

spirt for mmt of the

row, mtrmm- oroord war* a

fight broke oat la th* taads la

uoinc It w% a

bO rr fu*rd tw

it had br-o fouled

- Mm**, u U^^H
grows ihe rubber

syrscaa* I

Jumped Up

Bob Raesrh. who batted

Trotter la tk* ninth aad At*

to

>R i Mr, It was the

ftrot t -me this year be has

lad mort than four Inning*

Joe Overman'* doubt* to left

Rochester's ooty bit might
Ha been a triple had not

soggy turf slowed the ball

i it rolled towards the

Joe Coaaors. Nortoa Street's

One rooter, and Elmer

Ikflwy were In the Rochester

pilgrimage Both M-coe to their

Rochester seventh

inning *tretch. Back on the job

was Pec Wee J . iano, Red Wing

handy num.

A HUMORIST twist was pro-
*V

vidrd by the sign In deep

renter Held which offers a *85

War Bead to an>ne hitting the

Ogn. It happen* to be 455 fr-t

from name plt<- and aay guy

with eaottgh poT to reach that

point oa the third biaaee will not

have to worry about a *25 War

Bead. Bell he In the major* be

forem mm say "Ken Prnnrr
"

They doa't mm the balata ball

aay mnrr. hat you couldn't prove

It by the distance hitting yeotar-

faas oa hand, tieneral Manager

Gt. Ms assistant Bin

r nor Pilot Peaaer wave

dlarouraged over the loss. There

are till 1 VI games to go aad "saw

twallow doeaa't make a spring

Rochester Times-union
^|Oi TUESr t5, 1944 eimxu

V""* eJ '#/ . -44 * e i |
'

t : 1 1

ie## aatiiry rs mace fk# trade. From left ate Tom

A ubury. Oe. Dtvia end tew Kimg, was ars maetag

raeir dekst to Double A ball with the Wings. Tbey

will be seeo ro Red Wing Stadium on Thursday. May 4.

V J
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Rookie Gets Next Pitching CalUAction at Syracuse \ [Chiefs' Kdnstailty
Tosses One-Hitter,Rochester times -unionKOCH]

11 1 II IZ
J \ mm. 1 J | V^^^BgMi

APR. 21, 1944 Section

\Bill Emerich, Red Wing rookie

right-hander, gets the call to

pitch the second game of the

opening series at Syracuse.

Nipping Trotter, 2-0
By AL CL WEBER

Syracuse Although it is rash business to rate a team

The Wipgs lost the game, but broke even in these

plays at third base. Top, Wally Cazen is tagged
out by Herschel Held, attempting to advance on

a bunt. Below,,a wide throw pulls Held off the

bag and Chico Rodriguez slides in safely for a

stolen base. The Wings got one hit in losing 2-0.

off its showing in one game,

present as the Red Wings

Chiefs here, 2-0, yesterday
Manager Ken Penner was

discouraged, and was willing

give all the credit to Jim Koneta

ty of the Chiefs who tossed a or

hitter, there persisted the feeli

that his early misgivings were r>

unfounded. In short, the Win

do not posses an offense adequa

to cope with the other Internatio

al teams, nor to support the ma

short pitching staff.

The ease with which Jim (Kas|
mir for short) Konstanty turn

back the Wings was most disco

certing. In six of the nine innin

only three men went to the ply

and it took the Rochester un

the ninth inning to get a man m

far as third base; and then only

through a bit of shabby work by
the Syracuse infield.

Old Stuff to Jim

Beating the Red Wings is old

stuff to Konstanty. He did it three

timeaMfast year. In contrast, EB
Trotter has yet to beat the Chiefly
having lost to them, three times hist

season, on one occasion, a 1-0 ver

dict to his mound rival of yester

day.

Tomorrow, weather permitting,
the boys go at it again, with Skipper
Penner calling on rookie Bill Em

erich, up from Allentown, Pa. of

the Interstate League to do the

pitching, Penner had no other

choice than to go to a youngster
as no one else is available. Kemp
Wicker joined the team here, but

is not yet ready to pitch, and the

Wings' other experienced hurler,

Glen Gardner will hook on at Hal-

timore. Today's game was rained

out.

Joe Overman receives whatever

distinction that goes with spoilittg
a no-hitter for the opposition. He

belted an honest-to-goodness double

over Wally Cazen's head in left field

to open the third inning, but died

there. The ball fell dead in the

soggy outfield turf, keeping Over

man at second. Malone then hit to

Rodriguez at third, who made a

diving stop and good throw to first,

and Trotter and Otis Davis went

out meekly. Had Overman been

able to reach third on hie hit, he

would have scored on Malone's

smash, an no play would have been

possible at the plate. That's reach

ing a long way for a synthetic run,

but that's as close as the Wings
came until the ninth inning.

Misa Last Chanco

From the fourth through the

eighth, only two Wings reai

ere was an ominous inference i

opped their inagural to the;

Danny Litivtiiler

Accepted by -Savy
St. Louis (IP) Danny Lit

whiler, outfielder with the St.

Louis Cardinals, passed his pre-

induction physical examination at

Jefferson Baracks yesterday and

was accepted by the Navy. A pub

lic relations officer said Litwhiler

would not necessarily be called for

active service immediately.

base, Burnett on an infield error,

and King on a pass. Then a couple

of errors but the tying runs on

base in the ninth. With one out,

Bob Rausch, batting for Trotter

walked. He was forced by Rice who

Inauspicious
Beginning

ROCHESTER
AB It H

King, cf

b-Biee l

je-Astbury 0

Davis, If 4
hit for King, and only the dropping | Schoendienst, ss 4

of a throw by Dan Phalen at first

prevented a double play. Davis

grounded to Phalen, who booted it,
and Fitzgerald, after recovering
the ball threw badly to first and all

hands were safe, with Schoen

dienst, the loop's best hitter last

year at the dish. But Red's best

effort was a hoist to left, which

Cazen caught on the dead run on

the foulline.

With the Wings unable to score

in typical "Trotter Day" fashion,

Big Bill had no choice but to lose.

Double plays helped him in the

first two frames, but in the fourth

he got into a hole when Otis Davis

dropped Cazen's drive after a long
run. Rosen's infield out moved

Cazen to third, from where he

scored on Dutch Mele's hit to left.

Davis Saves Buns

The Chiefs scored their second

run in the sixth. Rodriguez hit to

deep short, and Schoendienst after

a neat stop threw wild to first,

with Chico going to second. He

raced to third when Malone lost

one of Trotter's low pitches in the

dirt, being credited with a stolen

base, and scored on Rosen's long

fly to right.
Otis Davis came up with the de

fensive gem of the day in the

seventh, when he raced back

toward the fence and speared

Rodriguez's long drive, tumbled

over but held the ball. There were

three on base at the time.

Mickey Burnett arrived an hour

before game-time, signed a Roches-

iad>ter contract and took over

Sturdy, lb 2

Held, 8b 3

Burnett. b ... 3

Overman, rf . .. 3

Malone, c 3

Trotter, p 2

a-Rausch o

Totals 17

Rodriguez.
Cazen, If 4

Rosen, rf 4

Mele. rf 4

I'haien, lb .... 4

Kit /-re raid. 2b.. 2

Moore, ss 3

riant / e 3

Konstanty, p .. 2

Totals It

SYRACUSE

AB R II

3b.. 3

1 4

27 17

a-Batted for Trotter In ninth.

b-Batted for King in ninth.

c-Ran for Rice in ninth.

Rochester 9 0 t S S-41!

Syracuse mniilM x-

Runs batted in. Mele. Rosen. to-

base hits. Overman. < azen 2; states

base, Rodriguez: double play*. Bor-

nett to srhoendienst to sturdy.

Moore to Kltsgerald to Fhalen, Ma

lone to Burnett, Srhoendienst to B*r-

nett to Sturdy; left on bases. Roch

ester 3, Syracuse : base on ball*.

off Trotter 3, Konstanty 3: strlke-

onts, by Konstantv J. Trotter 1; am-

pires, Fowler and Felerski; time.

1 :42.

second base, where he played a

good game. Roland (Whitey) Selti

is bothered by an ankle injury, but

would have played if Burnett had

not been available. Kemp Wicker

arrived at noon, and took over in

the first base coaching box. He

pitched batting practice aad ex

pects to be ready in a week

Wings made one error to four for

the Chiefs, taking defensive honors.

at at least for the opener.

W .J5f:

eg tmetr ******b-plexe aaxai _

'aeo wita s double srta ever Butfalo.
Hi k'd

Goodbj*

**te m order mil eronud. Manger _

Wicker sod Bill Trotter, pitching *s wkc

-09^^

ater. grip* Kemp
/ good arnawum.
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NEW WING FLYCHASERS

Newcomers in Bed Wing outfield are Otis

Davis, left, and Mickey Burnett. Recently

optioned by the parent St. Louis Cardin

als, Mickey also plays in the infield.

Each flychaser bagged
a hit in Wings 2-1

triumph over Chiefs in Syracuse yesterday.

Cazen's Homer

Averts Shutout
_ o

Triple by Schoendienst Redeems

Errors, Sparks Rally in 8th

As Pennermen Win 1st

SyracuseLanky Bill Emerich passed his Lit

League baptism with flying colors yesterday as he

SyracTja ive hits and pitched the Red

2-to-l victory, the initial triumph for Ken l'<

which departed for Baltimore im-* *

mediately after the contest.

Emerich was within Inches of a

shutout, as the only run he allowed

was Wally Cazen's seventh-inning

home run. That drive landed atop

the left field fence, just at the foul

;md hopped to the left as it

disappeared from sight. The Wings

argued it was foul, but it put the j

Chiefs ahead. 1 to 0.

Hod Lisenbee. 42-year-old Syra

cuse righthsnder was nicked
for 11

hits, three of them by Joe Over

man, but it wasn't until the eighth

We Thank

You, Bill
JROCHESTKR

ab r h po

Burnett, cf

Davis, if *

4

4

I

Schoendienst, as

Sturdy, lb .

Held. 3b ...

Seltz. :> ..

Overman, rf

inning that the Wings pushed over Malone r

their brace of tallies. Red Schoen- **
p

dienst, who had a brutal day afield f>fati

[With three errors, redeemed him-

selft when, after Davis singled to
Rodri(tlir,

! start the eighth, the redh< cases. I

Mele, rf

Phaleo. lb

Fitzgerald.
More. %*

IMant/. e

i>e, p

tripled to right center, tying the

score. After Sturdy rolled out to

the box. Held grounded to Short

stop Moore, and when the play

went to first. -n't r*ced1.
for the plate, besting

Phalen's low a

throw for the run that won the

game.

Early Chaaos Missed

Both clubs missed plenty of esrly

chances. Burnett started the game

h a double but was out trying .

retch it. and Schoendienst f

'lowed with a single, stole socot

L^pt died there when Sturly rolled J-
out to Liaeabee. who-proved agile

.
i s it i o

a Batted for tiienbee l J**-. -

m

Kocheater f!2^
Syracuse StSSSSlooI

Run. batted la. Cases, sehoea-

'"M
" " -

man.

afield with seven assists.

In the fifth. Malone reached sec

ond on a Texas Lesguer and Kme-

richs sacrince. but Burnett
coutdn t

budge hiro- In the

dienst got the second i

hits, sn infield blow wl

|rlerM and Fowler. Tim* at

1:SS.

nlone.

inlre..

. turned la by Otis Davis, who went

Jchoen- almost to the fence for Fitageralds

I three 1 drive, knocked it down

beat] hand then caught It before it hit

. Jy followed with a single, the around.

abee got Held end Belt*

;

but

to pop out.

The Wings best chance prior to

their scoring round came in the

astanth when Overman doubled

over Cassn't baad *

^K)fejol* and
"

a#!.' cum and Burnett

ants. Again In the

Overman led oft with a

'single, and Malone sacrificed, but

>
made a brilliant catch of

Texas l>agtter mnA Bttr*

Imetiefc Wallas Fear

,-h was in almost as

, at Useobe. bcatiss h*

[sued fowr passe* while Hod dido":

walk a asaa Rodrigaes tea

jwcond oa a iafieid alt aad fihoon

kw threw m the first inning.

d the shortstop than hobbled

'oxen's roller, bat Emerich die-

of the neat three withonft

itty.

Rodtigue* dree* s pass * lead

_ the third and footed the Wings

by tagging up after C* sen's f

left, maktag second easily. Rosen's

| infield bit pat runners oa first aad

tfctord. but Mess's grounder trapped
I JRodf iguea aft tbe piste aad Etmlea

I stranded two by roiling ant
Pbalsa missed again in tbe, fifth

Iwhoa Rodrigaes walked once mora.
ICaisn farced him and wont oat

I stealing, bat Rosso got a life on

lackoondienats third error. Male

1 singled to right, but PlJt* pop

ped
^

aaWkB set dowa tba last -

Im order after Caon's foormsstsr

The seies's litkilns gsaa
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NEW WING FLYCHASERS
_ . _ ^*fia1<t are 0

u. **H Win* outfield are Otis

Newcomers in Bed |* tt Becently
Dam left, and Mickey ***^

* J

optioned by jhe parent St. mmi,

I

1 in the infield.

afc Mickey ^J^fhit in Wings' 2-1

Bach nychaser bagged se yesterday.
trinmph^yer^welsjnjB2!

Cazen's Homer

Averts Shutout

Tripk by **
w-

Errors, Sparks Rally in

As Pennermen Win ist

>re invI'u_,(
which departed for Bal"

hlrlnThat drive landed atop!

fhTlef^eld fence Just at the
fou

Une. and hopped to the left as

^
disappeared from sight. The

W Inge

argued It was foul, but w P"1

Chiefs ahead. 1 to 0.

Hod Lisenbee. ***i J^
euse righthander was

nicked for U

hits, three of them by Joe

^

Over-

man, but it
wasn't until the eighth

mninic that the Wings pushed over

heir 'brace of tallies Red Schoen

dienst, who had a brutal day -JieW
with three errors, redeemed * im

self, when, after
Davis nSled*?

.tA e i8ntn' the
. rf tht

tripled to right center tying the

score. After Sturdy rolled out to

the box. Held grounded to Short

stop Moore, and when the play

.went to first. Schoendienst raced

for the plate, beating
Phalen s low

i throw for the run that won the

game
Early Chance Missed

Both clubs missed plenty of early

chances. Burnett started the game

with a double but was out trying

to stretch it. and Schoendienst fol

lowed with a single, stole second

-ut dieJ there when Sturly rolled

t to Lisenbee. who^roved agile

afield with seven assists.

In the fifth. Malone reached sec

ond on a Texas Leaguer
and Erne-

rich's sacrifice, but
Burnett couldn t

budge him. In the sixth Schoen

dienst got the second of his thiee

hi?? an infield blow which he beat

out.' Sturdy followed with asmgK

but Lisenbee got Held and Seltz

to pop out. ,

The Wings best chance prior to

their scoring round came in the

seventh when Overman doubled

over Cazen's head with nobody out,

'j5in*5 nd Emerich were in-

ncTToutl and Burnett went down

*V>n a foul to Plantz. Again in the

ninth Overman led off with a

single, and Malone sacrificed but

i Cazen made a brilliant catch of

Emerich's Texas Leaguer
and Bur

nett grounded out.

Emerich Walks Four

Emerich was in almost as much

trouble as Lisenbe, bcause he is

sued four passes while Hod didn t

walk a man. Rodriguez reached

second on a infield hit and Shoen-

diest's low throw in the first inning,

end the shortstop then bobbled

Vazen'e roller, but Emerich dis

posed of the next three without

difficulty.

Rodriguez drew a pass to leaa

off the third and fooled the Wings

by tagging up after Cazen's fly to

left, making second easily. Rosen's

infield hit put runners on first and

third, but Mele's grounder trapped

Rodriguez at the plate and Phalen

stranded two by rolling out.
'

Phalen missed again in the, fifth

when Rodriguez walked once more.

Cazen forced him and went out

stealing, but Rosen got a life on

Schoendienst's third error. Mele

singled to right, but Phalen pop

ped.
Emerich set down the last seven

in order after Caen's four-master.

The game's fielding gem was

.us IntOjMjtfoi*1

Ken

We Thank

You, Bill

at> r h po a e

Hurnett, cf
5 0 1*

I 5

3 5

1 8

minim, * i

l;.iK If ;; I
Si hoendienst, SS

*

Ntnrdy, lb o

Held. 3b , n I

SelU, *b . 0 3 0 0

Overman, rf (| j 4 % (I

Malone, C :. 0 \ n 2 0

Kmerieh, p

Totals
M

., 11 27 IS $

SYRACL SB

Jb*
hpo a

Rodriguez, 3b -
"

,
.,

< az*n. IfCazen, If I ^ j 2 1 O

Kosen, cf
*

, 0Boaen. ci ; 0 , o

Mele, if. 1 0 17

phalen. lb . .

*

0 0 3 0

Fitzgerald. 2b *

2 5 0

More, ss % ,, j 3 0

rlantz. c _

ft 0 0 t

I.lnebee, p
'*

0 0 0 0 0

a-Tyler

Totals
3S l 5 27 19

.Batted" VoV Lisenbee in 9th
^

Rochester JShHM
S>Kunrebatted-in Cazen. Schoen-

dlTwo base' hits. Burnett.
Overman.

m^JSimj^gS^SSt
run, Cazen. Molena%

e

diriist. **cr,flr^n'rhest" 8. Syracuse
l.rft on hase. Rot hosier , j

Rune on balls, Bmericn ^
- *

,
__

^^KiM*
of game

turned in by Otis Davis^who
went

almost to the fence for FitzgeraldIs

drive, knocked it down with one

hand then caught it betfore it hit

fllfi gund.
-
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Quells 6t

Newark
Lou Saves Mound

FACES BIRDS TONIGHT

Bill Trotter, yi|eran Wing hurler who lost heartbreaking
opener to Syr%cnse, 2-0, will take mound tonight against
the hard hitting Jtyrds in an arc ball jjame at Baltimore.

TO.. OTfc

Pained
ChitWings Bank

, On Trotter inArc Duel
BaltimoreThoroughly rested by two straight clays of en-

rced idleness, the Kochester Red Wings will swing back into

ction tonja^t weather permitting against the Baltimore

Holes. Tn* arc tilt will get under way at 8:30 o'clock.

Manager Ken Penner

Contemplating 1944 debut here of Manager
Ken Penner, Al (Bed) Schoendienst, Kemp
Wicker, all of Red Wings, and Syracuse's
pilot, Jewel Ens (from left, above), Mrs.

Anne Driver and Bill O'Connor of Stadium

front office staff check ducats for Wings'
home opener here Thursday. Club's 6-2 rec

ord on road to date may lure good turnout.

has de

ded td shift his pitching assign-

ent and will start the veteran

ill Trotter against the fence

usting Birds. Fred Strohmeyer, a

ookie, was scheduled to pitch Sun

day's and yesterday's scheduled

games but, since Trotter has had

four days rest, Penner decided to

nee the veteran in the hopes cf

boosting the Wings above the .500

percentage mark.

Except for the shift to Trotter,

the remainder of the Wing lineup

Will remain the same as that which

beat Syracuse, 2-1, last Saturday.

Facing the Wings will be Rolland

Van Slate on the mound for the

Orioles.

Another pitcher was welcomed to

the Wing mound corps yesterday

by Manager Penner. The new

hurler

addition

nounced

started

of the

was drafted

and was sent

Gardiner, whose j

had, been an-

Gar d iner

as a, member

system. He

Chicago Cubs

shville in the

Southern Association, from where

he was reclaimed by the Cardinals

who shipped him to the Wings.

-

Astbury
Wins for

Trotter
By MATT JACKSON
Tim*i.Union Sports Editor

Newark, N. J.Al Byerly
'

the pitcher who first asked j
that he be sent to Columbus'
when the Cardinals decided j
to send him back to the!
minors, has reached an agree

ment with Prexy Sam Brea

don and was expected to re

port to the Rochester Red

Wings prior to the club's

clash with the Newark Bears

at Ruppert Stadium today,
Byerly's decision is expected to

add experienced strength to Roch-

esters pitching staff and Manager
Ken Penner intends to lose no time

in sending the newcomer into

action.

Astbury Delivers

While Penner isn't certain just

how soon he'll start Byerly it's

very possible that he'll see

some service during the fiva.-game
series which opens with todays

ingle game here. However, for

the opening clash of the set with

the Bears, Penner planned to go

with Bill Emmerich, the Allentown

graduate, who won his first start.

Yesterday, at Jersey City, Bill

Trotter and Sam Kuipers combined

to turn back the Little Giants, 6 to

5, but they owe a vote of thanks to

Tom Astbury.
The Wings' outfielder weighed in

with two all-important base hits,

each of which wae good for a pair

of run's, and tallied the deciding

marker in the fray after his ninth

inning triple on Joe Overman's long

lift to Lockman.

Trotter and Kuipers needed

every run their mates managed to

get them for the Jerseys, though

WingRookie on Rampage

Times- U^ ton
4 SATURDAY, f

S|orl

Heres the guy "what done it" as Rochester Red Wings nipped Jer
sey Giants at Jersey City yesterday, 6-5. He's Tom Astbury, rookie
outfielder, who batted in, four runs, scored one himself, had three

hits, one a two-run triple in ninth inning.

Opening Day
Ticket Dope
TN RESPONSE to calls received
**

at the Sports Dept. regard

ing tickets for the Red Wings

opening game Thursday:

Phone reservations accepted at

Stone 666.

Stadium ticket office open daily,

0:30 to 5:30, and Sunday between

1 and 5.

Downtown ticket office open

daily, 12:30 to 5:30.

outhlt by their rivals, made the

final issue close and in doubt right

up until the final out.

Astbury singled two tallies across

the plate in the third inning after

a pass to Davis, Souter's error on

an attempted force play at second,

and free tickets to Sturdy and Held

forced in one Rochester run. Then,

in the ninth, Tom tripled to the

left field barrier behind Schoen-

dienst's single and an intentional

pass to Held and later scored the

Wings' sixth run of the afternoon

on Overman's fly to Lockman.

Kuipers To Rescue

The Jerseys scored single tallies

In the second, third and seventh

Innings, the last on a long home

run by George Souter over the left

[.field fence. Then, after seeing the

Wings forge three runs ahead, came

roaring back with a pair of tal

lies on a pass to Treadway, La-

jeski's triple and Souter's infield

out. When Sanders, a pinch hit

ter, doubled to right, Penner called

In Kuipers to relieve Trotter, and

the fork ball flinger put the quietus

on Jersey City's attack.

Eddie Dyer, hea'd of the St. Louis

farm system, was among those few

persons who turned out for the

fray. . . . Dyer and Carl Hubbell,

who handles the New York Giant

farms, conferred for a long time

prior to the game but there were

no indications that the conversa

tion was any more than that. <

Sturdy, who drove \n the lone

run the Wings needed to win the

first game of the set with the Jer

seys, had only one official time at

bat yesterday. ... He lined hard

to left his first trip to the plate

then drew three passes and sacri

ficed. . . . Astbury paced both clubs

on the attack, getting three hits.

. . . His first and third were major

blows, the second one went to

waste. . . . The Red Wings left 11

runners stranded for a total of 19

in the two games at Jersey City.
. . . However, they won both, by
one run.

9Trotter,p
9Kuipers.p

Three in 9th

Just Enough
ROCHESTER JERSEY CITY

6ah 8r 3h 6o 9ft 5ah 7r 3h 7o 8a
6Burnett, 52b 48 40 30 31 04|Drew,lf 34 40 618 40
7Davis.cf 34 6112 40: 8a-Rngovin 710 30 40 50
7Sch'd'st.ss 45 52 52 50 28 1Scheme*, 7lb 48 61 61 511 31
8Sturdy, 6lb 4110 317 611 7Lockm'n.cf 34 40 514 30
5Held, 33h 42 4113 73| 8MiRsins,3b 34 20 30 32 33
8As:bury,Uf 44 413 30 00iTr'dway,rf 58 4110 42
8Ov'rm'n,rf 45 40 513 36| 9Lajeskie,2b 54 91X32
6Malone, 7c 45 40 40 41 40 0gouter.ss 74 52 42 718

34 20 42 28 04|Fleltas,o 33 30 30 43 42
30 40 60 50 40 9Tramelli.p 41 30 31 30 0lj2IB'rth'son.p 42 30 30 30 33

7lb-Sanders 6loioo
8Totals 6S3 46 410 527 315 8Total* 384 35 38 527 317
9a-Batted 8for 1Drew 0in 0ninth.
3b-Batted 8for 1Barthelson 6in 0ninth.

9Rochester 1 800300000 7S 86
9[jersey 6City 801100010 826

2Errors, 0Drew, 5Miggins, 6Souter,
8Malone.

8Runs 8batted 9in, 3Tramelli, 2Miffjrins,
0Souter 22, 5Lajeskie, 4Held, 6Astbury 34,
1Overman; 8two-base 4hits, 0Souter,
2Schemer, 1Davis, 4Sanders; 2three-base
2Astbury, 5Lajeskie; 9home 7run,
3Souter; 0stolen 6base, 5Treadway; 3sac
4rifice, 5Schemer, 3Burnett, 9Held,
7Sturdy; 0left 0on 6bases, 4Jersey 3Cityl

45, 9Rochester 611 0bases 1on 3balls, 8Tr~
7melli 14, 7Trotter 92, 9BartheUon 04;
3strikeouts, 8Trotter 11, 9Barthelson 03;5hits, 8Trameili 65 7in 72 51-3, 8Barthelson

75 8in 86 32-3, 0Trotter 69 6in 68 12-8, 5Kuipers9 8in 11-3; 7winning 6pitcher, 2Trotter;
0losing 6pitcher, 9Barthelson; 7umpires,3Gore 8and 7Henline; 9time, 11:58.

I
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Cazen's Homer

Averts Shutout
u

Triple by Schoendienst Redeems

Errors, Sparks Rally in 8th

As Pennermen Win 1st

. I tnkv Bill Emerich passed his Inn

'

''i'VtNn'i ith flvtng colors y^tenlay as
'

hits and pitched &
:

.*J triumph for KB 1

We Thank

You, Bill

[which departed for Baltimore im-<

mediately after the contest.

Emerich was within inches of

shutout, as the only run he allowed

was Wally Cazen's seventh-inning

home run. That drive landed atop

the left field fence, just at the
foul

line, and hopped to the left as U

disappeared from sight. The Wings

argued It was foul, but it put the

Chiefs ahead, 1 to 0.

Hud Lisenbee. 42-year-old Syra

cuse righthander was nicked
for 11

hits, three of them by Joe Over
^^ -g 4 l

man but it wasn't until tbe eighth ()v,., rf *

{ 4

1 0

ROCHESTER ._

ab r h po

Itiirnett. cf *

Davie, H

>< -hiiendient.

sturdy, lb
*

Held. 3b
*

Helta. 2b
*

0 1 4

I I

1 3 5

0 18

0 0 0

Totals

\e

inning that the Wing, pushed over

ggg^
their brace of tallies. Red Schoen-,

dienst, who had a brutal day afield

with three errors, redeemed him

self* when, after Davis singled to

st#rt the eighth, the redhead

tripled to right center, tying the

score. After Sturdy rolled out to

the box, Held grounded to Short

stop Moore, and when the play

went to first, Schoendienst raced

for the plate, beating Fhalen's low

throw for the run that won the

game.

Early Chance Missed

Both clubs missed plenty of early

chances. Burnett started the game

with a double but was out trying

to stretch It, and Schoendienst fol

lowed with a single, stole second,

,-ut diel there when Sturly rolled

.out to Lisenbee, who~proved agile

afield with seven assists.

In the fifth, Malone reached sec

ond on a Texas Leaguer and
Erne-

rich's sacrifice, but Burnett
couldn t

budge him. In the sixth, Schoen

dienst got the second of his three

hits, an infield blow which he beat

out. Sturdy followed with a single,

but Lisenbee got Held and Seltz

to pop out.

The Wings best chance prior to

their scoring round came in the

seventh when Overman doubled

flverCazen's head with nobody out,

L*%*-n. nd Emerich were in

field outs and Burnett went down

"Vm a foul to Plantz. Again in the

ninth Overman led off with a

single, and Malone sacrificed, but

Cazen made a brilliant catch of

Emerich's Texas Leaguer and Bur

nett grounded out.

Emerich Walks Four

Emerich was in almost as much

trouble as Lisenbe, bcause he is

sued four passes while Hod didn't

walk a man. Rodriguez reached

second on a infield hit and Shoen-

dlest's low throw in the first inning,

end the shortstop then bobbled

I' azen's roller, but Emerich dis

posed of the next three without

[difficulty.
Rodriguez drew a pass to lead

_ff the third and fooled the Wings

by tagging up after Cazen's fly to

left, making second easily. Rosen's

infield hit put runners on first and

third, but Mele's grounder trapped

Rodriguez at the plate and Phalen

stranded two by rolling out.

Phalen missed again in the. fifth

when Rodriguez walked once more.

Cazen forced him and went out

stealing, but Rosen got a life on

Schoendienet's third error. Mele

singled to right, but Phalen pop

ped.
Emerich set down the last seven

in order after Caen's four-master.

The game's fielding gem was

o 0

3 0

2 0'. 3 0

^ ~2 H 27 13 3

BYRA< I SK

ab r h po a e

RodriBUJ?.
3b 2 0 1 1

g
Ca**n, If *

J
1 *

Mele, rf i.
17 ft

Phalen. lb
4 0 0 17 O w

Fitzgerald. 2b *

J % \ %
ffiu.". ::::::::::: \\\;

Tota,
33 1 5 27 1 0

*&%?
^
"'MOOOOn *-*

Syracuse

"

000001 0-1

Runs batted in. Cazen. Schoen-

diTwo- bale' hits. Burnett. Overman
Three base hits. Schoendienst. Home

run Cazen. Stolen base. cnoen-

Slerist Sacrifice*, Emerich Malone.

Left on base, Rochester 8, Syracut*

i ,,." on balls, Emerich 3. Strike-

oU. ifisenbee 1. Emerich 4. rmph-es,

iVelerski and Fowler. Time of game

1:50.

turned In by Otis Davis, who- went

almost to the fence for Fitzgerald s

drive, knocked it down with one

hand then caught it before it hit
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FACES BIRDS TONIGHT

Bill Trotter, Thrall Wing hurler who lost heartbreaking
opener to Symnse, 2-0, will take mound tonight against
the hard hitting Bjrds in an arc ball $ame at Baltimore.

*fe ^MiifcL

.ained OutWings Bank

On Trotter inArc Duel
BaltimoreThoroughly rested by two straight days of on-

>rced idlencp, the Rochester Red "Wings will swing back into

Iction tonight weather permitting against the Baltimore

Moles. The arc tilt will get under way at 8:30 o'clock.

Manager Ken Penner has de-'

Contemplating 1944 debut here of Manager
Ken Penner, Al (Red) Schoendienst, Kemp
Wicker, all of Red Wings, and Syracuse's
pilot, Jewel Ens (from left, above), Mrs.

Anne Driver and Bill O'Connor of Stadium

front office staff check ducats for Wings'
home opener here Thursday. Club's 6-2 rec

ord on road to date may lure good turnout.

ided td shift his pitching assign-

lent and will start the veteran

Jill Trotter against the fence

>usting Birds. Fred Strohmeyer, a

rookie, was scheduled to pitch Sun-

'day's and yesterday's scheduled

games but, since Trotter has had

four days rest, Penner decided to

use the veteran in the hopes cf

boosting the Wings above the .500

percentage mark.

Except for the shift to Trotter,

the remainder of the Wing lineup

will remain the same as that which

beat Syracuse, 2-1, last Saturday.

Facing the Wings will be Rolland

Van Slate on the mound for the

Orioles.

Another pitcher was welcomed to

the Wing mound corps yesterday

by Manager Penner. The new

hurler is Qjjejxn Gardiner, whose

addition towhcstaff had, been an

nounced f^Hwy. Gardiner

started ittj^^^HfT as a member

of the CnrM^^Krm system. He

was drafted trpjKt. Chicago Cubs

and was sent tif^plshville in the

Southern Association, from where

he was reclaimed by the Cardinals

who shipped him to the Wings.

-

Astbury
Wins for

Trotter
By MATT JACKSON
Times-Union Starts Editor

Newark, N. J.Al Byerly,
the pitcher who first asked

that he be sent to Columbus

when the Cardinals decided

to send him back to the

minors, has reached an agree

ment with Prexy Sam Brea

don and was expected to re

port to the Rochester Red

Wings prior to the club's

clash with the Newark Bears

at Ruppert Stadium today.
Byerly's decision is expected to

add experienced strength to Roch

ester pitching staff and Manager
Ken Penner intends to lose no time

in sending the newcomjer into

action.

Astbury Delivers

While Penner isn't certain just

how soon he'll start Byerly it's

very possible that he'll see

some service during the fiva.-game
series which opens with today's

ingle game here. However, for

the opening clash of the set with

the Bears, Penner planned to go

with Bill Emmerich, the Allentown

graduate, who won his first start.

Yesterday, at -Jersey City, Bill

Trotter and Sam Kuipers combined

to turn back the Little Giants, 6 to

5, but they owe a vote of thanks to

Tom Astbury.
The Wings' outfielder weighed in

with two all-important base hits,

each of which was good for a pair

of run's, and tallied the deciding

marker in the fray after his ninth

Inning triple on Joe Overman's long

lift to Lockman.

Trotter and Kuipers needed

every run their mates managed to

get them for the Jerseys, though

WingRookie on Rampage

Times-U^t qn
4 SATURDAY,

'

Sports jfe a

i. M

Heres the guy "what done it" as Rochester Red Wings nipped Jer
sey Giants at Jersey City yesterday, 6-5. He's Tom Astbury, rookie
outfielder, who batted in, four runs, scored one himself, had three

hits, one a two-run triple in ninth inning.

Opening Day
Ticket Dope
TN RESPONSE to calls received
*

at the Sports Dept. regard

ing tickets for the Red Wings

opening game Thursday:

Phone reservations accepted at

Stone 666.

Stadium ticket office open daily,

0:30 to 5:30, and Sunday between

1 and 5.

Downtown ticket office open

daily, 12:30 to 5:30.

outhit by their rivals, made the

' final issue close and in doubt right

up until the final out.

Astbury singled two talHes across

the plate in the third inning after

a pass to Davis, Souter's error on

an attempted force play at second,

and free tickets to Sturdy and Held

forced in one Rochester run. Then,

in the ninth, Tom tripled to the

left field barrier behind Schoen-

dienst's single and an intentional

pass to Held and later scored the

Wings' sixth run of the afternoon

on Overman's fly to Lockman.

Kuipers To Rescue

The Jerseys scored single tallies

in the second, third and seventh

innings, the last on a long home

run by George Souter over the left

|. field fence. Then, after seeing the

Wings forge three runs ahead,
came

roaring back with a pair of tal

lies on a pass to Treadway, La-

jeski's triple and Souter's infield

out. When Sanders, a pinch hit

ter, doubled to right, Penner called

in Kuipers to relieve Trotter, and

the fork ball flinger put the quietus

on Jersey City's attack.

Eddie Dyer, head of the St. Louis

farm system, was among those few

persons who turned out for the

fray. . . . Dyer and Carl Hubbell,

who handles the New York Giant

farms, conferred for a long time

prior to the game but there were

no indications that the conversa

tion was any more than that. (

Sturdy, who drove hi the lone

run the Wings needed to win the

first game of the set with the Jer

seys, had only one official time at

bat yesterday. ... He lined hard

to left hie first tiip to the plate

then drew three passes and sacri

ficed. . . . Astbury paced both clubs

on the attack, getting three hits,

. . . His first and third were major

blows, the second one went to

waste. . . . The Red Wings left 11

runners stranded for a total of 19

In the two games at Jersey City.

. . . However, they won both, by j
one run.

Three in 9th

Just Enough

ff

ROCHESTER JERSEY CITY

ab r h o a I ab r h o a I

6Burnett 5,3b 48 40 30 41 04| 8Drew.lf 34 40 718 40
8Davig.Cf 24 6112 20! 8a-Rngovin 310 10 10 20
6Sch'd'st.ss 35 42 33 10 28 0Schemer, 5lb 43 61 61 511 41
8Sturdy, 6lb 61 41 50 517 7l| 5Loekm'n.ef 34 40 614 50
5Held, 53b 42 5113 731 0MlKgins.Sb 34 20 40 4it 43
9As'.bury.lf 34 413 30 00!Tr'dway,rf 58 6110
8Ov'rm'n.rl 55 50 513 10| 0Lajeskie,2b 44 51 9I 78 32|6Malone, 7c 35 40 30 41 00| 9Souter, 1ss 54 42 52 718
8Trotter.p 44 30 52 30 04| 7Fleitag.e 43 40 40 43 52
8Kuipers, 2p 30 40 50 50 40 9Tramelli.p 410 510 41

1|B'rth'son,p 42 20 30 30 33
4b-Kanders 31 301 1II 1III

8Totals 6S3 46 410 527 4IB 7Totals 484 45 59 627 517
9a-Batted 7for 1Drew 9in 1ninth.
2b-Batted 8for 1Barthelson 6in 1ninth.

9Rochester 1 900300000 83 96
5Jersey 6City 901100010 72 83

3Errors, 1Drew, 4Miggins, 5Souter,
7Malone.

9Buns 0batted 0in. 3TrameHi, 4Miggins,
8Souter 22, 4Lajeskie, 4Held, 6Astbury 34,
2Overman; 9two-base 5hits, 1Souter,
4Schemer, 2Davis, 4Sanders; 2tbree-base
2Astbury, 5Lajeskie; 8home 8run,
3Souter; 9stolen 4base, 5Treadway; 1sac
5rifice, 5Schemer, 3Burnett, 9Held,
8Sturdy; 0left 0on 6bases, 5Jersey 6City|

35, 8Rochester 311; 0bases 0on 3balls, 9TraL
5Imelli 14, 9Trotter 02, 0Barthelson 04;

3strikeouts, 9Trotter 11, 8Barthelson 13;5hits, 7Tramelli 65 7in 62 41-3, 8Barthelson
75 9in 76 32-3, 9Trotter 69 8in 68 22-8. 5Kuipers9 8in 21-3; 7winning 6pitrher, 2T'otter;
9losing 6pitcher, 6Barthelson; 6umpires,3Gore 0and 5Henline; 8time, 11:58.
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tuidyBreaks Up
Battle in Eighth

By ELLIOT CUSHING

Democrat and Chronicle Sports Editor

Jersey CityA sparkling two-hit pitching chore by that

French-Canadian linguist, Jean Pierre Roy, and a timely eighth
inning single from the bat of Jack Sturdy that scored winged-
hoofed Otis Davis. from second base after two wei<* out, gave
the Keil Wings a 1-0 victory oter the Jersey City (Hants he-re

yesterday.
Roy, who won only one game In

j nine starts with the Wings last sea-

|on, tangled with Bob Henry, a

jsemipro picked off the Arlington,
i Ohio, sandlots by the Jaycees, and

| won a well-merited victory.

Rice Safe on Bunt

Actually the Wings got only one

deserved hit off Henry, but the

Ijersey right-hander was wild,

issuing nine bases on balls in eight

j Innings. Spectacular support by

Henry's teammates, who snuff' d

out budding Wing tallies ld|the
first, second and fourth innings

with double plays, pulled hirnjput
of desperate situations.

Until Sturdy delivered the game-

winning blow in the c;ghth the

only Wing hit on the*foreboard
was a second-inning bunt by Del

Rice, which would haw been an

easy out except for the fact that

Dick Lajeskie neglected to cover

first base when Schemer ran hi to

field the bunt.

The ball roiled three feets In

front of the plate and Catcher

Andreas Fleitas pounced on It be

fore Rice was half way to the bag

but he stood there with the ball in

his hand while Rice scampered

across the unguarded sack.

Except for a ninth inning error

by Tom Aftb-iry with one out, Roy

would have finished tbe game by

retiring 10 men In order. After

he had walked Schemer with two

out in the third, the Frenchman

poured It on the Jerseys, retiring
17 men in succession. However.

after Burnett had tossed out Drew

to opsn the ninth, Astbury dropped
line drive that was right in his

hands. The error didn't upset Roy,

as he came right back and forced

Lockman to pop to Rice end struck

out Miggins for the final out

Davis 80Bmls Second

The Wings, after muffing numer

ous scoring opportunities in the

early Innings, pushed over the win

ning run in the eighth. Roy walked

to open the Inning, but was forced

by Burnett Davis also forced

Burnett, but with two out, the ex-

Jamestown flyer pilfered second.

Manager Gabby Hartnett then

ordered Red Schoendienst passed.
A moment later Sturdy slspped the

second bell pitched into center field,

scoring Davis with the winning

run.

The Wing pitching staff wtll he

strengthened today when Ildred

Byerly Joins the Pennermen. . . .

Byerly. who won 0 games with

Penner* last place Sacramento club
lest sesson. made a fine impres
sion in the Cardinal ramp this

spring. ... A lanky right-

hand er with a world of speed. Pen

ner thinks he will be a consistent

winner in the International.

Big Bill Trotter, who lott a

hen rtbreaker to thr Thief* In the

use opener. U slated to fare

>r-o|d John TrameJU In the

errnnd gnmr <>f the serlra today
\*krd If he had more toff

than usual. Roy smiled and re

plied: "No. today I was Just able

to keep the hall where- I wanted

. . }*rhorndienst made a

spectacular one handed atrip of

llrnr>* deep drive na th* grase

in tbe third hut slipped and Ml

Just ea he was trying to sank*

the throw.

?

double playa wars reeled off

in the first four Inning*, three by
the Jaycees sad two by the WJnge

Dkk Lajeskie. the youthful
Jersey second seeker, was Inducted

into tbe Navy last Saturday and Is

iow awaiting his call to active

ity . . Dan Drew expects hie

ivy call May 10. while Larry Mig- [
who turned In some sparkling I

lays at third base yesterday, is

o tlit Merchant Marine . . .

Big Crowd Looms

For Wing Opener
The Rochester Red Wings

may start their 1944 home sea

son tomorrow against Syracuse

before a bigger crowd than last

year if the weatherman gives

them a break, last year 10,200

were on hand for the opener.

The advance sale of ducats for

the Norton Street debut Is

ahead of last season's sale and

there waa a brisk demand for

the pasteboards following Roch

ester's comeback against the

Newark Bears.

Manager Ken Penner stuck

to his original opener game

pitching choice, Bill Trotter.

Ed Malone is slated to do the

catching. lim Konstanty will

be on the mound for the Syra

cuse Chiefs. It was Konstanty

who faced Trotter in the league

opener at Syracuse.
He shut out

the Wings with one hit.

JEAN PIJSRRE ROY

. . . hurl* 2hit ihutout

Nice Phchiri !

ROCHKSTKK

ab r

iturnitt, lb 3

Daviv rf .'

Schor idlriist SS .... 2

Bturds. lb 2

Held, 1b ...

Astburv. |f
Overarm, rf

KI<C. <

Total.

Drew. If

* a

4 4

I 27 It 2

h
e s

i 1 1
e e

e o

4 o

A 0

t. t)

Schemer. II. 3

I.oekman, cf 4

Mitfin*. sti 4 a e s

Treadway. rf 2 % 0 1 e el
ta>tkle. 2b sees.

Souter. aa 3 0 0 3 ;i 1

Fleltas, c 3 S 0 4 2 0

Henry, p 2 e 1 l s *

-Handera 1 0 0 0 0 Oi

Rohm, p 0 0 0 0 t 0

Totals : (I 1J)!3 1,

a-Batted for Henrv in otchth.
Rochester 0 O'O 0 0 0 0 I 0 I !

Jersey City 00000000 00
Rati* batted In, Sturdy; stolen

base*. Treadway, Davis; sacrifices,
Hrhlendlenst; double playa, MiKKins
to Lajeakle to Sche*icr <t>. Schoen
dienst to Burnett le study, schemer

l lleltas to Scarmer, sturdy to
Srhoendlcnat to Sturdy ; left on bates,
Jersey ( Im 4, Rorh.ter S; base* n

ball*, off Heavy . Roy 3. Ross.. 1 ;

struck out. Henry 2, Roy 3; hits.
off Henry 2 la S Innings. Knsso fl In

I; hit by pitcher, hv Henrv <Dini*>;
loslnr pitcher, H*"r\ ; umpire*. Hen-

line and Gore; tin.r. 1:40.

.'Ilk nobody out in bath Ike first

ind eeoesMl laatngs bat cenldn t

aknalir eeMMfh power is pnek
erase a run . . . In tks euth

Davte got aboard wkea esse of

Henry's fRives faknaked khn In

and edvaarad sn

perfect Inirlaka
Stnrdy tkea walked but

' lat later Davit, enngkt off

3-2, but he had to start his own

White Sox rally with a single In

the 10th. ...

Newhouser chimed in with a

double In Detroit's extra-base at

tack on St. Louis. Chuck Hostetler,

Eddie Mayo and Rudy York were

the other sluggers in handing the

Brownies their first home loss, 4-3.

Nlggeling's lone hit in backing

up his own four-blow effort against

Boston for a 5-2 victory did not

help In the scoring but he pro

longed a sixth inning rally by work

ing Pinky Woods for a walk and

helped another with a neat sacri

fice in the eighth.
_nr

Hitting honors went to George

Stlrnwelss with his three bingles as

the Yankees moved Into undisputed

possession of second place by down

ing the Athletics, 4-1. hut Bill

Zuber and Jim Turner combined to

limit the Mackmen to five safeties.

Outfielder Tuck Stainback broke

his right leg stealing second base

In the third inning to force an

other reshuffling of the New York

outfield.
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Red Wings Bring Share ofLeadHome forOpenei
City Extends Greeting AsWings Arrive for Opener at Stadium Tomorrow

********** **d Wiaga rolled into town today for home opener . waa snapped in New York Central Station today. First scene shows | At center Manager Ken Penner arrives with the Mrs., and third j pected to turn out to watch Wings lift lid on home season

UgadaWt Sjrueuau im Morton Street ballyard tomorrow. This picture I Pitchers Bud Byerly, left, and Bill Trotter on waiting room bench. I photo shows Catcher Del Rice and his wife. A banner crowd is ex-
'

is tied for Erst place with 6 wins, 4 losses.
BaaBBBBaSMBBBBBaBW^"^^BBBlS^" S__ __
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I i<i

Here's part of Red Wing squad which alighted from train at New
York Central Station today. From left, Kemp Wicker, Joe Over

man, Tom Astbury, Whitey Seltz, George Sumey, Nick Ellis and

Herschel Held. Team plays first home game at stadium tomorrow.

Crime Does Pay
eee e

Mickey Burnett, Schoendienst and

Davis with Larceny on Bases

Sure to Click with Fans

By MATT JACKSON

Red Wings Hit Town

In Tie for First Place

After Beating Bears, 7-3
By MATT JACKSON

The Rochester Red Wings came home today with a

season's road trip record of six wins and four losses. The

pathetic team of the Terre Haute spring training campaign
has become the big lift team of the International League
guessing race.

W1

IF I \< I i; SAM doesn't exercise his option on "Red"

hoendienst too soon, if the St. Louis Cardinals don't

grab The Redhead* and Mickey Burnett right away and
is I)a\is learns to hit what is passing for Interna-
il l.eauge pitching this year the Rochester baseball

fans are in for a three-ring circus which features, speed,
lag and base running which ought to loosen up the

worst case of hardened arteries among the old timers.
eee

'E ARE talking about Ken Penner's three speedsters, Davis, the

lanky center fielder who just sizzles down the base paths, Schoen
dienst who Is sliding Into some bag head first every time you look up,
and Mickey Burnett, who did just about everything against the
Newark Bears but steal their franchise. Those kids can really run.

How they love to travel! So far thla year Davis haa atil) to be the

second half of a double play. He's tougher to get out than a New

Dealer if he has half a chance.

e

rvAVlS is the fastest of the trio but the least spectacular. The big
tVIIow runs the right way and his long strides eat up the distance

with effortless grace. In some respects he reminds you of Estel Crab-

tree the way he covers the center field pasture. He can reaUy go and

0 Mi. -in hut of course he lacks Crabby's uncanny ability of sensing
\\l> i. thr hall Is going to land after it leaves the bat. So far he has

made some marvelous hauls as he roams over acres of ground. He

does It all with long easy strides. Once he gets accustomed to

Boekester's pasture he should do better than all right as a fly chaser.

e

1>UT It's going to be on the basepaths that these youngsters will

thrill the fans. Three times In the Jersey City-Newark series

the boys tried going all the way from first to third and twice they
succeeded. The time it failed Davis missed the signal and stopped
at second. On one occasion they made it all the way home. Schoen

dienst pulled the trick against Newark Sunday. With the "Rsdhead"

on tirst and Jack Sturdy at bat he got away with the pitch. "Red"

waa flying over second base beaded for third base before the surprised

Newark Bears knew what was happening. Catcher Walter Van

kl was the lone Newark Bear to sense the play. He dashed over

to third to take the throw from the surprised first sacker who made

the putout on Sturdy's sacrifice. The throw was low but even had it

been a perfect heave the "Redhead" had it beat with one of his belly-

whopper slides.
eee

. the Sunday game Manager Billy Meyers of the Newark

r cave kte charges a good tongue lashing for letting the Wings
run them ragged. Before Monday's game he again warned the Bears

about Boebeater's first-to-third play on a bunt. Sure enough it came

up again Monday with Burnett en Rent Catcher Van Grofski rushed

third while the Bird third sacker ran In to field the

nor. Burnett, away with the bunt, came into third base on a

(day. noted home plate wasn't covered and kept right on going.
There was no one to stop him but the plate umpire.

e

\ j V had another big day yesterday. He stole second, third and

home at different times and contributed three of Rochester's

sis stolen bases. Schoendienst stole the other three. Rochester had

a field day against the Bears because the word got around that

Catcher Van Grofski was slow at getting the ball away. When the

Wings left town last night Van Grofaki's record for the year at stop

ping attempted steals for tbe season waa Id misses In 20 tries. More

than half of the thefts were credited to Rochester's "La

Anyone who would have been

willing to predict that Ken Penner's
Rover Boys would have been able

to beat the rap of treacherous

spring camp weather and a disas

trous spring campaign and come

on to be such a pleasant surprise

wpuld have qualified for mental ob
servation two weeks ago.

But that's the kind of a baseball

season that's with us this third

year of the war and no one's com

plaining about anything or trying
to guess what will happen later

The Wings further qualified as a

team worth watching yesterday as

they turned back the Newark Bears

at Newark, 7 to 3, and thus grabbed
the series edge, three games to two.

The fact that there were more base

ball players, counting both teams,
than there were spectators took

nothing away from the Rochester

triumph.

Three Hitters Connect

Kemp Wicker, the fellow who

Igures to be Rochester's ace south-

saw got credit for the decision even

:hough he tired and had to have

young Bill Emmerich finish the as

signment. Wicker badly in need of

work had a big margin over Mel

Queen who last year toiled for Kan

sas City. Queen, like Wicker, was

not in at the flnjsh but he got full

credit for the loss. Rochester, al

though outhit, 12 to 8, put together
some base on balls with some more

sizzling speed and daring base run

ning to take the lead at the start

and then match every Newark up

rising.

one a terrific triple and Jack Sturdy

with a home run supplied the big

blows In the victory. "Red" Schoen

dienst got two slashing singles in

the series' final to give him a record

of 10 hits in 22 times at bat against

the Bears for a batting average of

.450. The Redhead improves with

every game and if he can stay with
the Wings for a spell will be worth
the price of admission just to see

him develop.
But in passing a few bay leaves

to Ken Penner's charges for their

record to date it is interesting to

note that in all but one of the four

losses, our Wings were right in the

ball game until the last out. In

assembling their sis. wins and four

losses Rochester broke even in a

two-game series with Syracuse, lost
their lone fray played with Balti

more, knocked off the Jersey City
Giants twice and nosed out the

Newark Bears in their series, three

games to two.

Against Baltimore, Pilot Penner

graciously takes credit for that

setback. He blames it on the ne

cessity of gambling with his

rookie pitchers. The two. ball games

lost to the Newark i Bears were

extra-inning frays that should

have been won. One was lost be

cause someone failed' to cover

home plate on a passed ball and

the Bears got two tallies instead

of one which sent the game into

overtime. The other was lost be

cause Rochester's infield failed to

come up with a double play that

Welcome

Home
ROCHESTER

ab r h o a|
Burnet t.21> 6 8 3 2 4|Cohen,rf
Davls.cf 4 10 6 0|Blggs,3b
Srln.rirt.hu 4 12 0 2|(>again,lf
Sturdy, lb 3 118 OiH-Kled

NEWARK

ab r h o a

5 14 0 0

Held,3b 4 0

Astbnry,|f 5 n

Ovrrman.rf 8 1

Malone,c 2 1

Wlcker.p
Kmerlch.p

0 I It a I.e..

2 it 'orbi'tl.lb

4 o tu/.an,2b

5 0| Reynolds,ss

2 2 11

0 15 0

0 0 0 O

0 10 0

0 2 7

0 16

0 11

1

0

0

1

10 0 0 I j fanftrof'l.c 3 0 0 6

10 0 0 01 i-Dunlap 10 0 0

Hunday.c 0 0 0 0

Dueen.p 2 0 0 1

t'row.p 2 0 0 0

TolaJnt 32 7 8 27 8| Totals 38 3 12 27 11

MMRted for Van Grofski In eighth.
b-Batted for Gagaln In ninth.

Rochemt. , .20002102 0 7

Newark 00002010 0 S

Errors, Reynolds, Held 2.. Runs batted

ln/TaJt^iirv, Sturdy 2, (iagain 2, Corbett,
Burnet* 2; two-base hits, Butas, Corbett;
three-base bit*. Biggs, Burnett; home ran,
Sturdy ; stolen bases, Burnett 3, Schoen
dienst 3; sacrifices, Wicker 2, Malone;
double plays, Schoendienst to Burnett to

Sturdy, Held to Burnett to Sturdy; left on

bases, Rochester 8, Newark 11; bases on

balls, Queen 5, Wicker 3, Crow 1; strike

outs, Queen 6, Wicker 2, Emerich 8; hits. ,
off Queen 5 In 8 innings, Crow S In :i,
Wicker 10 In 6 2-3, Emerich 2 In 2 1-3;
hit by pitcher, by Crow (Sturdy) ; passed ,

ball, Van Grofski; winning pitcher, Wicker;
losing pitcher, Queen; umpires, Kennedy i
and Kelerskl; time, 2:10.

Mickey Burnett with three hits, was made to order,
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Red Wings Impress 12,101 Fans ifinning Opener
The Wing Blitz Starts \ Trotter's Pitching,

Daring Running,
Sinks Chiefs, 7-2

As Cartoonist Wallace Bradley Saw Opener^

By AL C. WEBER

Rochester's PTs (Penner Terror**) may never again see

the light of first place, but today they're the toast of the

'sports fraternity, 12,101 of whom saw them manhandle the'
Syracuse Chiefs yesterday in one of the most successful

openers in the Stadium history.
The Red Wings did more than*

win the ball gsme, 7-2. They beat .

s pitcher who had held them to

one measly hit two weeks ago by
'

forcing the issue; they caujfht the i

fancy of the customers by their

gambling baseb II. and in doing so

bolstered their own confidence im-
(

measurably.

This Is not a great baseball tesm, I

ROCHESTER TIMES -UNION
16-A FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1944 16-A S<*(*4 JOI8

AMONG THOSE pCES^A/r -

First Gnme:
First Place

Goldstein. 1

Fitzgerald,
Moore, . .

..vlch,
Konutant),

Total* ...

MYKAt I SB
ab

. 4

... 4

... 4

... 4

> S

!b 4

3

e S

... S

h

2 I

1 4

S

1 2

1 11

0 0

0 1

1 2

0 1

Ed Malone ilidrx under Catcher Yovanovich of Syracuse to give
'. m the Sth inning. Malone came in on Davis' bid tor

brow borne was wide and Speedball Mickey
flowed seconds later, bumping Pitcher Jim Konstanty.

who took the throw from the catcher, almost out of the ball perk.

possibly not even a sound dhe as ?*J^*"|p
measured by the usual standards, Rosen' cf
lather It Is a collection of young

fellows who like to play ball, riding

on a pass Into Double A because

of wartime manpower conditions

{who are determined to make the

most of their chance. Some of

'tHVm are due to be called by Uncle

Sam before the season is over;

| other* are 4-F, and a couple over-
Baraetl 5b .

iage. But somewhere during the DavU

first road trip they caught fli-

| convinced themselves that hustle Iffiff*
,b 4

][ -J
will cover a multitude of short-

Attbnrv & ""J.".' '/,'. -

o t

> comings, and are now In the pro- j Overman, tt ".'. 4 0 t

!ceas of convincing the opposition. Malone, < a i a a

; Trotter, p 4 0 0

lljtrlv (iets Call

Today, minus the tinsel of the

[opener, Ken Penner's lads go after

No. 2 of the series, with a new-

t i. t..j r>..-n. 4mmi vii Run* batted In, < a/en, Davis
comer, Lanky Bud Byerly, fast-ball Schoend,rnt 3, Vovanovl,.h

pitcher from Sacramento via St

'

t 6 24 11

KOI II KSTKR

all r h <>

4 3 14

4 2 2 S

SSI

a & o o

L

Blame It on War
eee eee

That's as Good an Answer as Any for

Wings Rough Riding Which Kept
Chiefs Under Control

By MATT JACKSON

]T Ml ST HE blamed on something so let's blame it on the
*

war.

At some hotels where thev push you around and make

>(iu like it, at some restaurants where the waiters and

waitresses treat you like you got in on a pass and didn't

even pav the tax they blame stieh conduct on the war.

That's about the only way we can explain how our

Louts, making his first appearance.

Hod Lisenbee, whom the Wings

i rimmed at Syracuse, was to get

the call from Jewel Ens.

It was a pleasure to see the team

get some runs for Bill Trotter, and

this waa their biggest objective be

fore the game. The 39-year-old

right-hander, who was pitching
when most of his teammates were

learning the multiplication table,

turned in another of his steady

Jobs, giving only six hits, walking

one and fanning two. In only one

inning did more than four of the

Chiefs get an opportunity to bat.

On the other side, the Wings

made 10 hits good for seven runs,

spoiling Jim Konstanty's day by

their speedy maneuvers on the

bases. Shortstop Herbie Moore was

similarly affected, committing three

misplays in his hurry to head off

the flying feet.

Konstanty had the game in hand

Totala 33 7 10 27 IS 4

Syracuse 0 1 0 0 1 02

Korhrater 04 039 x7

Two-bane hlU. Sturdy, Burnett;
home run, Srhoendienat; atolen

base*. Rodriguez, Burnett, Schoen-

fllenut 2, Held; sacritiee, Malone;
double plays, Schoendienst to Bur

nett to Sturdy. Mele to Ooldsteln,

konstanty to Moore to Goldstein,
Held to Burnett to Sturdy; left on

bases, Syracune 4, Rochester 6; baaea

on balls, Konstanty 3. Trotter 1 ;

trlkeenf
.
Trotter 2, Konstanty 2;

passed ball, Malone 1 ; umpires,
Fowler and Felerskl; time, 1:43; at

tendance, 12,101.

ITLVAS BUBilL

Tzorreti's sbcono
(join op ma New

SimASON. lEDHCAD HOPPED ON KOHSTANTJ
FOR A HOMBBUN, SCOQING- OAVIS IN
TUB S ** INNING-.

Dewey Crittenden

out, but Held scratched a hit to

the box. moving Red to third.

Held and Schoendienst then put on

a double steal, and got away with

it when Moore's throw to the plate
went wild; and so did the crowd.

Astbury fanned, ending the frame

for the weary Chiefs.

Working behind a substantial

lead, Trotter remained in charge,

giving only one more hit. a single
by Goldstein in the ninth which

was promptly erased by a double

play, ending the game.

Although they made four errors,

the Wings defense was there in |
the pinch. In the first, Tom Ast

Best Wartime Opener
e e e e

12,000 Fans Consumed 6,000 Hots,
7,000 Drinks as Wings Won

By CHARLIE WAGNER

THE largest opening day crowd at Red Wing Stadium

since the nation entered the war went into the records

today after the 1944 Wings whipped Syracuse before a

throng of 12,101.

OUT - -

jrw" .
me pincn. in ii

rookie Red Winfa played yrtcrfey*a home opener right V/7lif(/ I OilSt'master.*"** ,j;|e,pekl,,,mhic Rjy"rli"
**

up to the bill. They did all the nice thinsrs the scribes said
.)KWrY CRITTENDEN, one llevel^MaJoneVoppV'a threat

lh) could do. \\w\ ovnrpownred Hie Symcuns t Kwin, OUt
*-f

of Rochester's best km, , \,, nailing a runner at second, in

JUlL-i alaT'"1
"" ltw> U**tu-..

me one forgot to named toastmaati

tell them about the Rochester jmv of blowing up before

big home crowds.

ner to be extended the Red

by the Rochester Club

next Wednesday night. The en

tire player roster, Manager Ken

Penner and Business Manager
Guy Airey will be guests of the

it will be the 10th annual

homecoming dinner ssven the

ball club by Rochester Club

members.

n to two double plays.

d Miller,
Nicoletti

To Elks Card
as long as he could keep the speed j Signing of a return bout between

jboys off the bases. For the first |Joe Nicoletti against Cleveland's

(two inning he had given only two r* Miller gives Monday night's

hits, one a bunt and the other s!amf^ur Elks Club card added

double by Jack Sturdy, which were lus"-e.

wasted. Then, given a break by the Wajle this battle rates main

'opposition's Ijttery defense, the eT*ot: consideration, as do one or

Wings reeled off a four-run inning ltWo Others on the card, Johnny
in the fifth. Burb* refrains from designating

t> a *w_ b> mm.
0le fight as a main event, tab-

Red Belts Homer
bing h an ..all.action.. card>

! It started when Ed Malone hit! Another member of the strong

(to short where Moore kicked i t
' hio delegaton will be on the

| around. Trotter fanned, but Mickey8 Monday, with Joey Salcone

./,. 7. ffr *t c ! *' Klm*r.EJ F"rf*'W' t*]ls
the rival man.

Burnett. the clubs sparkplug.** Tfcrren. Ohio, national ranking
agers, Jewel Ens of Syracuse, on left, and Ken Penner before the

doubled to right, putting Malone on L- pounder taking on Hugh

If W/aw

game to shake hands and come out fighting.

ran the opposition ditty. The Bodnn

a mate on hoard. Kvrn II

a few runs to work on. Am I rt Milt h.

second triumph of the > car eased Uf

pounaer taxing
third. Otis Davis bounced one past Br*day of Cleveland.

,
the mound, and Malone roared into ***** Patterson opposes Harold

some breaks and
!h P,at' knocking the catcher off Wi'arnson of Warren and Buf-

Ide home with his "'* Pm, *fKl tk* ball trickled away.
falo' Tommy Stenhouse takes on

n the track. jBefore you could say Slobpdon Bol% May of Youngstown.

vanovlch. Burnett followed in :==t===

from second, knocking the ball out IfsL,. Hnei.lt^
of Konstanty's glove, covering the 'fl*I|(' IWSUllS

plate. Irked by proceedings. Ti'nn

stanty tossed a strike to Schoen
dienst and Red belted it high over

the right field fence and four runs

0BVIOUSLT our Wings did- stanty the hurl

er W\ ^ks ncn held them to one hit In the opener at

:erday they hunched their bingles in the fifth and sev

enth frames for clusters of three runs and it was all over but the

shouting.
If nothing else, the Wings demonstrated thst youth must he

served. Things may he different today or tomorrow but nothing can .were in. Sturdy singled to left, and
take away the memory that Rochester won its home opener. Last [the inning might have been going1
year the Wings did the same thing and looked just as impressive but yet, had not Jack ventured too far <

that's just sbout where their season ended. I along on the hit-and-run and Mele
There Is really no reason to fear that any such playing fate will [made n perfect peg to flrs*,1

overtake this band of scrappy yo hut Uncle Sam may. And | doubling
Jack on Hela's drive to

of course when he does catch up with oom* of those kids, like Schoen-
'

right.

dienst and Mickey Burnett they are 1-A -it will be ok in f That inning made the count 4-1
Rochester will be grateful for having had them with us as long as the Chiefs having scored a single
we did. on hits by Rodriguez and Caxen

e e in the third. The visitors picked

()l'K new prc\y. F.lmer Fairchlld, and hi* committee, put on some

new wrinkles in the tray of an opener. He had a group of rep-

resentatiye citizen* march hack and forth from home plate to the .out and Yovanovichs single, but

up another run in the seventh o
a pass to Lon Goldstein, an infield

the uprising was quelled when
Malone retired the catcher at aec-

>len Bases

By Auociatti Prttt

* American Association

^^aukee 6. Kansas City 3.

Columbus 10. Toledo 8.

Louisville at Indianapolis, rain.

^^^Paul at Milwaukee, rain.

I Southern Association

Caaaaarita 5, Chattanooga 4.

^rrille 5. Knoxville 4.

Memnhis 4. Birmingham 4 (tie).

New Orleans at Little Rock (2),

ain.
Eastern League

Hartford 5. Albany 3.

Scranton 12. Wilkes-Barre 6.

Winiarnsprt 5> Elraira 4.

Binghamton 2, Utica 0.

piedmont League

Roanoke 7. Newport News 4.

Richmond S. Norfolk 5.

PorUmouth 14. Lynchburg 4.

pacific Coast League

San Francisco 5. Los Angeles 2.

Portland 1. Sacramento 0.

San Diego 15. Seattle 1.

Hollvivood . Oakland 4.

The roof fell in on the Chiefs P/1\*V T nOU
m general and Moore and Kon-

* "l* * M-slH'l'

grandstand In a huge V for VKTOHV formation while the band

played snappy martial airs.

If they do the same stunt next year Ihej had better cut

tance If Joe Connors Is again going to he in the parade. He

make such a long jaunt in 1945. When the marchers left the grand
stand the smut In tlM boxes was saying Joe would n.-wr

make It. He did but it was a close call.

e stanty in particular in the Roches- 1
CPEED, the thing Ken Per i are said to have in gobs, tcr half of the seventh, and again >e s ''""

v

^
was uncorked on a couple of occasions. If those Syrscuse Chiefs it was daring running that out (0** V*""* *rh"",,r'';\

wake up from a troublesome ring "There he goes," it will the rally across. Burnett walked
be because of the nightmare the Wing speedsters gave them tn the and stole second. Davis singled i

big fifth and seventh innings. scoring Bennett, took second on w>iu'on
When Schoendienst and Held put on that double steal In the .the throw to the plate and con- **

hig seventh Big Jim Konstanty and his mates knew the jig was up. Jtinued on to third when the ball
Big Jim was still a little wobbly from the belting around he got got away from the catcher. Schoen- n*'
when Speedball Mickey Burnett came in standing up in the fifth dienst singled, scoring Davis *nri -for*

"

anil Hiw hi. 1.1 nn,.-A<. *!_ Tl 'nntmrtkA m^rnnA Q.._j..
' "" HorHI

The last time that figure was

beaten was in 1939 when 13,591
were on hand to welcome the re

turn of Billy Southworth.

It was a perfect day all around.

More than 6,000 hots were de

voured. More than 7,000 drinks

were sold as the crowd displayed
enthusiasm over the fast stepping
Norton Streeters, and, above all,
the Wings won the ball game.

Not only was the crowd twice

as big as the gang which saw the

season opener in Syracuse, but it
was twice as noisy and enthu

siastic. . . . And the Wings gave

them something to shout about.

PUT for the sportsmanship of

Wally Cazen, Chief outfielder,
the visitors might have had a

couple of runs in the first inning.
Wing Left Fielder Tom Astbury
lost Chico Rodriguez's high fly in

the sun. Cazen dashed out to loan

Tom a pair of sun glasses. The

Wing fly chaser later caught a

long fly ball and then caught
Chico at the plate for the third

out on a single to left.
e

'THERE'S one guy who has been

on hand for every Red Wing
home game in four years and has

i'et to see his first complete ball

game. He's Teddy Wells, who is

attendant at the press gate.
It looks like Chief Hurler Jim

Konstanty and our own Bill Trot

ter are scratching each other's

back. They both won openers be

fore their home crowds with the

other a-s opponent.

THKliK were no cracks about

inferior baseball during war

time after the Wings began
burning up the basepaths and

making sparkling fielding plays.

1 . . Particularly annoying to

Konstanty was Mickey Burnett's

antics on the paths. . . . And

what happened to Chief Catcher

Yovanovich in the seventh

shouldn't happen to a guy named

Slohodon, which happens to be

the big backstop's first name.

Schoendienst was on third and

Herschel Held on first. Held lit

out for second with the pitch.

Sloboden threw to second but

Herschel slowed up giving the

Romping Redhead n chance to

steal home.

e

p ENERAL, MANAGER GUY
^*

AIREY. who saw his first

game in the Norton Street ball-

yard, had to ask the way to the

press coop. . . . Before the game

Guy was introduced to John

Tyler, Chiefs' utility outfielder.

"Why. I met you in Buffalo,"

exclaimed Tyler. "I've never

been in Buffalo," replied Airey.

"But we have met before. You

used to play for me in San An

tonio."

efforts to martial music.

Two of the busiest guys in the

stadium were Bill O'Connor,
Wing office man, and Red Bar

low, who directs activity In the

commissary. Neither saw a ball

pitched nor knew who won until

someone told them after it was

all over. Quipped O'Connor:

"Some day I'm going to see an

opening game."

si sdUU***1

and threw his 155 pounds at Big Jim

It hit Jim some place between his starboard and port side and

hook him up plenty. It might have been that Mickey's body slam

had more to do with the victory than some of the figures appear

ing in the box score.

e

It's pretty tough to believe but Rochester almost lost the hall

game in the first frame because, in our town which makes the best

optical goods In the world, no one was able to unoover a pair of
un glasses for Left Fielder Tom Astbury. Now if someone will
tell me they can't get any film for their camera then I'll know this
town has gone all out for the war effort .

But to get back to that almost fateful first frame, Chico Rodri

guez, the first man up for Syracuse, hit a fly ball to left field. It

wasn't n hard blow but It was right in the line of I he sun. Tommy
squinted through the strong rays with nothing to protect his optics
and managed to get his gloved hand on the ball but couldn't hold It.

Syracuse then made their big mistake of the afternoon. They
loaned the Rochester dub a pair of sun glasses. Poor Wally <

aw his line drive hauled down by Astbury, using Watty's sun gutsses.
There Is little doubt the drive would have gone through to the
fence If Tommy had been forced to play minus the specs.

pilfered
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Home Runs Help Wings Beat

All Hands on Deck at Stadium as Opener Approaches

George Wickens of the hot dog
"

and peanut department checks

supplies for Thursday's opener.

Homers

[AidWings
ii Victory
By MATT JACKSON

Times-Union Sportt Editor

Newark Although home

'run production hasn't reached

[sensational figures in the few
Igames played thus far, there

is every indication that the

third year of the war will see

something close to a record

number of circuit blows in the

International League, not

withstanding the fact that

most of the more robust slug

gers have gone to war.

Once the boys start taking their

toe hold swings it is going to be

a difficult job keeping the 1944

rabbit ball inside the confines of

even the largest apple orchards.

Only the wildness of the pitchers

has prevented the 4-F's from ring

ing up a record number of round

trippers in the early running.

Homers Help

The Red Wings were a very cau

tious lot here yesterday, for ex

ample. They had to be for it was

worth their very lives to step in

and take a toe hold swing against

Newark pitchers, Rudy Imarata

and Bill Sucky, who walked no

lees than 16 Rochester batters for

what may be a record. But with

all their caution, the Wings hit

three homers. The circuit blows

by Red Schoendienst, Del Rice and

Tom Astbury were enough to de

cide the 11-4 contest in the Penner

lads' favor.

Astbury, who hit 19 homers last

year at Allentown and Lynchburg,

has license to hit for the circuit

under any and all conditions, but

it was quite obvious that he was

not taking his Sunday swing yes

terday. Why, it wasn't safe to

sit in the. ball park with that

Sucky pitching, let alone risk your

life by tearing into one of his

pitches.
Schoendienst is by no means a

home run hitter although he is the

beet hitter in the league, by far.

He hit only six homers all last

years, but if he sticks around long

enough this year he will hit a few

more. Rice didn't hit a single
homer all last season, but he got
one yesterday.

Rochester's pitching Is beginning
to look up and perhaps it will

look much better by nightfall after

Kemp Wicker has had the first

test of the year here this .after

noon. Young Sam Kuipers, a fugi
tive from a Jersey shop league,
showed a lot of left handed class

in beating the Bears.

Bat Barrage
Blasts Bears

R I NEWARK
a* r h o a ab r
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#Z) WTMnS HUMBLE CHlEm 7-2, BEFORE 12,101

Left, Mickey Burnett, the Wings' hustling second baseman,

cores on Davis' single to center in the seventh inning.

Trotter Pitches

Wings Into Lead
O

Fleet Pennermen Thrill 12,101 Fans

At Home Opener with Daring Base

Running; Chiefs Bow, 7-2

By ELLIOT CUSHING

Hotter than the seorchinjr mid-summer snn which boiled

the perspiration from a roaring crowd of 12,101, our torrid

Red Wings rocketed into first place in the International

I. urue standing yesterday by thumping the Syracuse Chief*,

7-2, in th*> Stadium inaugural.
So the team that seemed doomed

to the dungeon. In those dark days

at the Terre Haute training camp

last month, got away to one of the

most tn-Mtreantfe starts in the 16-

y1lm\^m,mmmWm-t"^rv of the Norton

Street bsiflyard.
The ambitious sthletes of affable j ab

Ken Penner, who succeeded Pep- Rodreguns. sb *

per Martin ss foreman of the Caaen, if <

Stadium forces, had the crowd. J--^'
*

largest to see n home l'd-lifter j0old,tHn ,b a

Ince 1939 when 13,591 turned out Fltsgerald, Xb 4

to welcome Billy Southworth back, gSSM^VUsee! i

In a constant uproar from
ths time Konatant?. p S

Tom Astbury lost Chico Rodriguez' rotmlB S3 t 14 11 4

in the sun until boi 111 >n 1;

Mickey is giving a good imitation of a high jumper as he

leaps out of the clutches of Catcher Yovanovich. Bight,

Eddie Malone roars across the plate with first Wing run in

the fifth inning. He came in on Davis' grounder to Moore

at shortstop. The ball (arrow) got away from
.

Shodoban

Yovanovich and Burnett scored a moment later, from third.

SPORTS Srtnnrrat (EhtanltU SPORTS
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NEW COLOR FOR TRADITIONAL

1 S 1

1 4

0 3

1 X

1 11

ii it

0 1

I 1

S 1

Smartly attired units of WAVES, WACS

and Marine Corps Women's Reserve lent a

military atmosphere in the traditional

parade to

before yest<
in Norton H

left-center field flag pole
r's home baseball inaugural
jet's Bed Wing Stadium.

first-inning fly .

mb r

Herschel Bsld started s snappy j Burnett, tb 4 3

nlnth-lnnlng double play to Hft fcg^'^ J }
ont th. Chiefs' last faint hope of

-^Ib
.........

J
.

victory. Astbury. If s

Tbe conquest was sweet revenge Overman, rf 4 s

mm^mmA _iMalsne, S 1
cored at

T-t,., , _ f a

Byerly Faces

Chiefs Today

tor Our Side, for It wa awmi -*

Trotter, p

the espense of an old Red Wing

tormentor. Hi* Jim KonsUnty. **J*
who held th, Pennermsn to on, g^nsSi WW
hit In turning them bnelt. M. In

Run> ^^

the Sanson Inaugural SS Syracuse Hcho>iidlenst 3. Yovanovleh.

two weeks ago. Two-base hit*, sturdy.

Nicked for 10 lilts

Konstanty. a nemesis of

h n

1 4

S

i l

S it

1

t

S

4

I>UD Byerly, elongated right

o bander who was acquired
*
from the Cardinals recently, is

i scheduled to make his pitching

t
debut against the Chiefs In the

l second gam* of tat aeriea starting

OOOMIII B1

In. Caaen. Davis S,

Two-base hit*. Sturdy. Burnett:

[home run. Srhoendleaslj atolru

baaes. Rodrlgues, Burnett, ftehoen-

I**1 1 dienst 1. Held; saerit.ee, Malonr.

_
at 3 p. m. today ... He will be

SS 7 it St is 4 opposed by the veteran Hod Iisen-

o 1 1 1 1 1 t bee .

Potter Blanks Tigers
As BrownsWin, 2 to 0

It Works: Wings 'Get Thar

Fustest with the Mostest'

.- wins- club was no puzzls tojdooMr plays. Shendlenst to Hur- largest to a a SU

jCwwu aw.- - c.ubb.d u. ssjsjVkS? ,*; ssss; s- ss.^2

the Chiefs into the league cellar. . .

It was Trotter's second victory of

the season. . . . Tbe big rlghP-

hander now has won two and lost

two. . . .The crowd was the second

largest to set a Stadium Inaugural
was an auspl-

10 hits, including a boomm; rieid^'BuJnetrro^ti^,"^'- rloBt d.but for
Bu.*S Manager

home run over the right field fence bases, mnrm 4. Koohest^r : bases ^^'y
** "J,01/ir

' ' '

a baiu. Konstamr a ft Um i: Kddlt Dyer, the Card fsrtn boss.

IllBflB, Trotter t. Konstanty 2; WM slated over tbe victory and

Prd ball. Mshn I; **> tht large turnout . . . Til do

JSSee* is^.r
$ "^ * {

everything within my power to

keep that club right up st the

top," Eddte saM before departing

for St Louis last night

Tom Astbury gave the crowd

double thrill In the first In

ning . . . Minns m strong pair of

son glass**. Be lost Rodriguez's

assy fly at the atnrt of the In

ning, then concluded the frame

by throwing ont Ins Cuban at the

plate as he tried to score B

Mele'* single . . . When Jewel Ens,

the MlefV genial pilot,

plight Aattnwy wns la on

queer's fly, Be stopped the

aad rashed one of his hirelings

ont to deliver a pair of glaum

to IB* Wing uwtflaldrr.

Burnett a vastly Improved baa

player over when bs did some

hortstopping for the Wings two

years ago. raced back of second

to take a hit sway from Moors In

second Inning . . . Davis. Schosn-

dlsast Sturdy and Overman led lbs

Wing bludgeon brigade with two

hits each . . . Sturdy led off tbe

St. Louis(AP)XoN
to five singles, only two or*

Louis Browns held their t

with a 2-to-0 shutout

tory in IS starts and Potter s t

against ono loss.

Both runs were driven In

George MoQulnn. Ellis Clary aco

In tbe third Inning after McQum

1 fry to Eddie Mayo in short ri

Tht first baseman's fifth Inn

double, the only extra bass blow

the game, brought Myron Haywo

horns from second. Score:
DaTTROtT ST ton?

b r k o I' ab r I

Beovw.M 4 0 S S iCUry.Jb i i .

Maye.Sk S 0 S t|g>Ka.ef 4 c

n Potter limited Detroit's Tigers
hem in the same inning, as the St.

perch in the American League
It was the Browns* 12th vie-

by Rd Schoendienst and doubles

from tbs bats of Mickey Burnstt

and Jack Sturdy.

Hard Lack Bill Trotter, who usu-

nOy has to shut out the nsmy to

score a victory, seemed beaded for

another of hi* "runless ernes" go-

ing Into the fifth whsn the home

forces trailed. 1-0. But here the

Penner pupil* cracked the game

wide open, scoring four runs to

stitch up the decision.

Gather Eddie Malone, making his

Stadium bow, got a life on Moore's

error, remained anchored on first

as Trotter whiffed, but scampered

to third when Burnett the "base

path bliU kid." doubled down the

right field line. On a bold pises of

baserunning. Malone scooted on

Davis* short grounder to Moore.

tbe hitter's throw getting away

from Catcher Yovanovich.

When the ball bounced out of

Yovsnovich's glove and skidded

toward the Syracuse dugout Bur

nstt broke for home, from third.

and although Konstanty. covering

the plats and taking tbs throw

from Yovanovich. had him out

by several feet Mickey threw a

football block into the Chief

hurler, knocking the ball out of hi*

bands. A moment later Schoen

dienst propelled the first pitch over

the rigiu field wall at the 330-foot

mark, scoring Davis ahead of him

Steal Four

the fourth Inning on a squeeze
bunt by Leroy Schslk that sent

Ralph Hodgtns over the plats.
CHICAGO . CtBVKtAKO

a* r a a a! abrbea

Srnsutjb 4 0 0 S S'retars.is (toil
Wsbb.es 4111 3 Reeeo.lb 4 0 1 10 1

The crowd saw the Wings turn t Moses.rf 3 0 t 3 tjcaueaert into

tfcal* nizzlin* sDeed loose mi*"***. 4 0 0l>*atajf Kill
their sizzling Pe*a ,'~,,_" I Tueker.dt 4 1 1 4 0 Xettser.Sb 40101

the seventh, when four tx>l9o\IloamM , t 1 3 tj fester.** 4013 e

bases gave the Chief Infield a ss- Cuec'lo.Sb toil tta*aat.3a 40113

vere case of Jitters and opened -rrsrt.e

second, drawing a short throw to

Moore.

Trotter was never in serious

trouble. He kept six hits well

scattered. A ilogle. s stolen base

and an error by Melons, followed

by another single, gavs the Chiefs

their first marker in the third

They tallied again In the seventh

on a walk, an infield out and a

single. Only 33 of the enemy went

to bat against Trotter over the

nine-inning route. Bill had excel

lent control, issuing only one walk.

'

Chisox Nip Tribe,
2-1, Leave Cellar
Cleveland (WS) The Chicago

White Sox were lifted out of the

American League cellar yssterday
by tbe pitching of Rookie Ed Lo>

pat who ted tbs White Sox to a

2-to-l triumph over the Cleveland (MtTwith a *doubL"but" wiUed on

Indians. Tbs White Sox came gcond as Held. Astbury and Over-

through wit tbs winning run In ,, went odwn la ordsr . . . Whsn

Davis beat out a drag bunt on

which Rodrtguts did a somersault

la the third. It was th* first Wing
bit off Konstanty . . . Tbs Wings
com it ted four srrors. but reeled

off two snappy double plays to hslp
Trotter's causa . . . Chico Rodrt-

League Races

At a Glance

ef 4 0 I tiM'Qutna.tb
Tork. lb 4 0 1 StStenbtn*
ttlKSins.Sb 4 0 13 ttatoorv.rf
Ouuaw.lt 3 0 0 S tj5rrr.#.lf

Boas,rt soil l;S*kr.3b

njesarts.e 3 0 0 4 ItrworUwe

Qeatry,t 111 1 S.Ha/weao.e

Pwu.r.o

| :

t I

4

Tats* 333 34 131 Total* ST 3 < ::

Detroit 0 S 0 _<

tt. taut* ooioi.

Emr.Oeatryj rasa batted to. (,:
3: tsn>baa alt UeQuma: bases n -M

Gentry *. patter tt struueaut, or.-.-,-
Patter X

,

Hutchinson Wins!

8 to 4, as Giant\
Drop 4th in Row

Ktw York W* The Kn-M
Braves whipped tbs Mew v M

Giants to hand the New Tor, J|

International League
YESTKHDAYS BESl'tTS

Ro-hriirr T, Syracuse 3.

Newark IT, Montreal 8.
mrnmj 1 it).Toronto (poaspeswt).

tOaJy games scbeSuled.)

TEAM STANDINGS

. I..

BOtllr.HTEB T 4

Baltlmorr 3 3

Jersey citj ... S 4

Toronto

Meat rrsi
Baff.il..

KSWark

Syraru.

PC.

tst

114

<\HES TODAY
Srrnf at Rochester (3 p. m.).
Banian re at antral* tatsat).

Newark at Monftreal.

(Oaly game* scheduled.)

JT5

Shaughnessy Stamps
Team as Fleet,

Colorful

By PAUL PINCKNEY

D-s-s-s-t! Know the secret of
*

the Red Wings' success?

Confidentially, Skipper Ken

Penner has adopted the tactics
of that famed Confederate general,
Nathan Bedford Forrest.

Remember what General For

rest replied when asked how he

won so many battles? "Git thar

fustest with the mostest men,"
Forrest said.

Take it from 12,101 habitues of!

Wlngvllle, most of whom became

air-minded after watching Pen

ner's Pilots "fly" over the base-

paths yesterday afternoon, Our

Side certainly did "git thar fustest

with the mostest men."

* * *

It's not surprising, either, that

Casimir (Jim) Konstanty, Syra
cuse slnkerball specialist, had

the homesters' "number" before

that 7-2 shellacking yesterday.
tie sometimes teaches mathe

matics at Westneld High School.

41 * *

Happiest member of the winning
club: Terbackky-chewln' Bill Trot

ter. His sidearm sizzlers victimized

the Chiefs for the first time in two

seasons. Statisticianswere pleasant

ly surprised by the plate support

tendered the genial righthander
(10 base blows). In his last outing

against the Chiefs, Thursday, Apr.

20, his teammates nicked Kon

stanty for just one hit a double

by Joe Overman. Big Bill also

dropped two narrow decisions to

the Syracusan last year.

? # a

Yon cant laugh off that state

ment of Frank Shaughnessy,
giant president of the Interna

tional League and a diamond-

side observer at the home opener.

"This Is Just what Rochester

needs a colorful club." tho

white-thatrbed loop boss pointed
ont. "Those youngsters Mickey
Burnett, Rod Schoendienst and

'

As Pitchers Fred Strohmeyer, left, and Kemp Wicker, looked

on, Shortstop Al (Bed) Schoendienst attempted to "cool"

Bill Trotter with technic of a boxing second. Syracuse also

found Trotter "hot," bowing to the sidearm ace, 7-2.

to throw the typographical union

for a loss,

* * *

Warm, wasn't It? Don't blame

the weather, though. Most of the

heat was generated by Wings' fly

ing feet . . . Guy F. Airey, new

business manager, and Bill O'Con

nor, front office executive, congrat

ulated each other. Both

pointed" the Weather Bureau. That

is. the showers were scattered (only
a few drops fell on Wlngville) . . .

Yep, Red (The Voice) Smith waa

the way for three more runs to

cross the platter. With one away.

Burnett walked and pilfered sec

ond. He scored on Davis* single to

center, the fleet-footed Davis gal

loping all the way to third when

Yovanovich Juggled Rosen's throw

to the plate. Schoendienst singled

home Davis and proceeded to steal

second. After Sturdy had popped

to Rodriguez. KsM h*at out a in

field hit, Schoendienst moving to

third. The runner* then gave the

crowd a thrill, Schoendienst steal

ing horns when Held started for

Least, p

3 0 16 1

% 0 0 !Basmr.e icno
IKenasSr.t 3*102
Is-Lyoa 1 0 4 0 0

IPoat.p 0 0 0 0 0

jb-BouSrma 1 0 o 0 0

te-B*ireoids 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 Tt 10 Totals 34 1 9 27 10

aBatteS tot Kennedy la acvcnUt.

bBatted for Post In nlata.

cRan for Rosar la ninth.

Chieeso 00030000 0f
Cleveland 10000000 01

Error, Rosar: ruas batted tn. Koltner. WUBaasaaart

Lopat, Schalh; two-base hits, Buace, Rosar; !***">
toten basse, BodgJn. Moses %: bases <***"*"
balls, Lop*t 3, Kennedy 3. Po*t 2 strike- |WHkee-B
outs, Lopat 4. Keottsdr t: tats. Kennedy S Bartfrd

In 7, Post 0 in 1; losing pitcher. Ken- > asartra ,

cedv. I'uca ..

guts was ths only Chlsf player

to nick Trotter for mors thsn oat

hit . . .
CtTSHINO.

Eastern League

their fourth consecutive del

Connie Ryan. ox-Olant. led

Boston attack with two sir

aad a homo run, driving in

runs.

Ira HulcWnson. making hi*

start for lat Bravas re^.

credit for tht victory, althou^

bad to bt rtllsvtd by Charlie B

rett in tht ttath.

raw toitst Boarox
at r a a s as r

Tliitr
" HU* Beaaeaef

H^iTa.rbmil Mas*a.ts 4 t

OiTrf I t I 4 S Basalt 4 x

ueewk tf 4 13 4 aWMsaasf s i

Wetst-a.1*Sill* KJattwt e 3 :

L'barSi.e 0 t I 3 t Oiada.Sb |

lsist.SS S 1 1 3 1 Rrmais 4 :

Ksn.se lllll.rsatt.st.-

pyle. S t 1 1 01B"lssa. t t

rastmsat 1 1 1 l Barrett.* l *

a-Saeat i *
ft

OSraar^s ...jg

National League

TCSTF.RDAY'f BESCLT9

mttabarf h 0. St. Levis X

Boatarn . New York 4.

Clswlaaatl Chirac*. potpened.
(Oaly gaaaea arhedaled.)

TKAM TAM>INOJ

W. U T.C

t, leMla 10 4 .714

Ohtalaaail . . a 4

mUadelphla S 4

Ifaw fatk . . 7 t

BVaaklya t

t*wfrh 5 0

1*

t tt

HW TODAY

tjBsalaaati at ^t. I nut*.

>sw rattl at Bataa.

rhtta4etr.hla at BriM.kly.
ffttsnarsh al Ckleasa.

.ttt

there . . . Tanned by a Mississippi

Otis Davlo-tornp .round those -un!
Pul
^r' fr^!!eRefld^..

baaea like jackrJbblts. I figure fl^t^7 tt ; PSatTrlow
., . , 7,,. pltchln for Uncle Sam now . . .

Rochester and Jer.y City a. oungater8 biddlng for Schoen.

diensfs autograph found the popu

lar redhead stlU wearing tbe same

. . Plagued by dlsagree-

Schirmer of West Webster, who

stamps Red Schoendienst as "a

great guy," led the list of prog-

nostigators. 'Tm picking Roches

ter," he declared, "and I'll be back

to see them win more games this

year." . . . Hizzoner Samuel B.

Dicker, 'Us said, has a "sore arm."

Result: "FIRST ball" pitching cer-

"out- emony was shelved.

* * *

All in all, aa Joe Connor will

agree, tbe Beet Winga are m

"bunch of busybodieat"
Aak Jewel Ens' Syracusans.

two fastest clubs In the

than he

tho

league.
Is even better

last yearIf that's

If these fans

of the raajear

leagoe ahortstsps couldn't carry

glovtf"

rrjrrKBBAT*n bksilts

Bartfavd 3. ABast *.

it. WSB I ii Bam a

t, tTMea e.

TKAM srtAKDfJVOS
IV PC

> istt

law

American League

TStaaf 334034* Total*

a-Batted far rwtama Is aressu.

kBatt*4 tar tsais ts aaaa

Mew Teek sttttts

Boston 0014340

arret*. IBM. MltB* B*a

tsttsd w, Braa 3. i^satiann a.

asaan t. Oatsa, Batskaaas:a.

WJHsksana, LasatMuSt,^ Baaaassii
,

iKsfsM ftHttfc itj-BwIU bIbbw -*

..sea 3. Barrett 1. PV* . **. -

sat ? atrutsotii*. Pyla % Irsatsea* i

MS f ekttwwn fill* StWtt 3 ts

$m ,, Pyle 4 ta 3 1-3. Fltfe* 3 B 3 :
-

SO art 3 m 3. wtaaMt; sttB*r, sbatj

te4:-

I *

TSBITEBflATII BttSfUVtB

HI. !.* 3. lsetralt .

fOBBsfy jfssUsaMRal B9a*l>^0BBHNnUf

YBAJC STAXOIX4MI

W, 1* F.C

Bt. laals 113

law T.rk 7 4 .*

Soatsa ... t T .4t3

raBaJelph .
.. S t .434

Bfaaklastaa t .433

CSSS*iaad ... t S .

**** ! * -S
IBftratt .. S t JBt

i. tMW TODAY

Paalaa at New Taefc.

Chieafm at Oetratt.

St. I.aale a* t levetaaS

a ?

Do **rvte4un*n favor th* con

tinuation of organlaed baseball?

iYat, sir!

Among tht sons 100 msmbers of

the armed forest who attended tbe

it inaugural wars CpL Louis DeVivo

and CpL James Mossbtrg.
said DtVlvo; baseball should

contlnna Ifs a splendid form of

ertalnmant Although Tm a

Jersey fannsy home's la Ntwark.

I rooted for Rochester
-

Bald Mombsrg. also talloned at

Cobbt Hin military polios bar

racks. "Personally. I think It's a

great gam*. Army men. X am antra,

want tt bt tontlntte,"

size cap

able weather at their Term Haute.

Ind.. spring base, the Pennermen

think it's nothing but a mirage

when they see blue skies . . . Brad

Loman. efficient generalissimo of

tbs Norton Street Stadium, says,

"Ths 1S44 Red Wings are like ths

new International League baseballs

livelier." Taks two bows, Mr.

L*>rnsan. because you deserve the

second slap oa tht hack for the

neat appaarancs of tht Stadium

, . . Seven- year -old Bernard

ARCHER

f AYS

MOST
FOR USED

CARS

it satis aa te nave vast

at Archer's.

* a

its lrst

Igti

Blsd, who.

at tat

Ha 1 cash

BI7CS stiff gAME OBAKHAHA

9lttsittVaJi^TBt Plttshurgb

pirates last night announced the

release of Tony Ordenana, Cuban

Shortstop, to the Portsraoulh, Va

nrrelst of Basa ... Add Thia-Is-

Wst-a - Tjnsg taaatcal - Krrer Be

pntBBasatt BaaMsadan Yevaaevtch

lad Baa BstBaBBg feices lata the

adadsBsn* Bat ntat vtatttBg atayee

BKAB8 JJOfSM iH\wJUDT.\\,

Buffalo<JP>Jack Pbiilips, H

dub of lbs PI*dmont Lsagua. He | year-old third baseman with the

waa bought from Portsmouth last International League Ntwark Item.

gsll aad ptsysd la only oat gam*, h swnrn Into th* Nary yssterday

WILLOW POINT PARK
IAY ROAD . . . WEBSTER

OPEN TONIGHT
Coma Out tnrJ Enjoy
fa Cool Bay Brttzts

Evtrything provid
ed for s ful eve

ning or wttktod

tnrtrtsinmafrf.

MINIATURE GOLF

AICHIIT . . . TtNNIS

TAILI TtNNIS

DANCING

OIltlNw RAMwl

VOLLEY IALL

SADMINTON

Plon to hold yotr Plcmlc or Ottfsg at

Willow Foist Frk tki* Smmmur

PHONE STONE 5862 f*r fstsrvtf'**
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Wings Face Home Stand with Strengthened Sta
Answer 'Play Ball' Cry as Red Wings Launch First Home Stand of '44 Season

'stooi \heir fast home bow ofthe season in Norton I Davis, Red Schoendienst, Jack Sturdy Herschel Held, Tom Ast-

Street baseball stadium today. From left, Mickey Burnett, Otis [ bury, Joe Overman and Ed Malone. Team faced Syracuse beff^

banner

second

crowd carrying record of six wins, four losses, in a tie for

place. Bill Trotter was starting moundsman.

NewFaces

In Lineup

Against
Syracuse
Rochester's third wartime

baseball season arrived today,

with approximately 10,000

fans left in civl^n ranks to

watch the Red Wings oppose

the Syracuse Chiefs.
The Wings, reorganized from

front office to playing personnel,

are directed by a new manager,

Ken Penner, who bossed Sacra

mento of the Pacific Coast League

last year for the St. Louis Cardi

nals. Penner led his combination

of 1-As, 4-Fs and over-age ath

letes through a successful opening

road trip whicH netted 6 victories

in 10 games and a tie for second

place in the International League,

Trotter Picked to Pitch

The new pilot picked the vet

eran right-hander, Bill Trotter to

face the Chiefs today. Trotter
lost

. 2-0 decision to Syracuse in the

opener there. Eddie
Malone, a new

comer to Red Wing Stadium, was

the choice for catcher.

The Wings were up against Jim

Konstanty. Syracuse right-hander,

who in the last two seasons, has

trimmed Rochester foiu-times in |
five attempts* It was Konstanty

who edged trotter
in the game at

Syracuse, tossing a one hitter.

Pre-Game" Cu ipBe^BBffes
George Managan,

vicecommand-

er of the American Legion, Depart-

nt of Vew York, the Slager
Post

ment oi -New *

Q
Band, E mer E. Faircnuu

j

.sident and general man

ner"of tbe Red Wings, Carl
Hal-

Sar. opening day f^^Z
a-ers Penner and Jewel Ens and

pfayers of both teams were
on the

program
of pre-game

ceremonies.

lineup:

Trotting Out with New Win

aBBi IBB^^HlK^aros

Ken Penner (right), new Red Wing manager, discusses pitching

Strategy with Bill Trotter, bis opening day pitcher.

V\

$

KOCHKST
Rurnett, -h

. rf

lioendienst,
.
lb

Hold, 3b

\>tbury. If

Overman, rf

Malone, c

jT rotter, p

n.vt ise

Rodrigaes. 3b

W

Rosen, cf

Mele, rf

Goldstein, lh

Fitzgerald, 3b

Moore, ss

Yovanovich, e

Konstanty, p

Byerly and Gardner

Set to Take Turns

Against Chiefs, Birds
By AL C. WEBER

Having been able to more than hold their own againsl

"southern" opposition with an under-manned pitching

staff, the Red Wings will have two more strong-arm men tc

toss at future opposition during the stand on the home lotj

GlenBad Byerly and

about ready

regular turn for

are

Gardner

to take their

Manager Ken
Diamond Heroes

Penner, and will be seen in action

in the Syracuse series opening to

day and the Baltimore games be

ginning Sunday. Byerly and Gard

ner joined the club after the

season opened. Bud came from

the St. Louis Cardinal camp, and

Gardner from Nashville of the

Southern League via the draft.

With these men ready to join

Bill Trotter, Kemp Wicker and

Bill Emmerich, the Wings will be

adequately fixed in the pitching

iepartment, and although their

hitting has been light, their speed
and tight outfield defense should

be good enough to enable them

^o become a playoff contender. The

team returned from the southern

trip with the best record in years,

six victories in 10 games.

Regular lineup Set

Barring injury, or the possibility
of an importation or loss to Uncle

Sam, Manager Penner is just about

settled on his regular lineup. Ed

die Malone from the Pacific Coast

League and Del Rice a holdover

will share the catching, with Ma

lone probably getting first call be

cause of his experience.

Jack Sturdy is a fixture at first

base. Mickey Burnett is set at

second unless through an emer

gency he is sent to the outfield,

where the manpower is thin. In

that case, Roland (Whitey) Seltz,

the star of the spring training

camp will move to second. Seltz

is recovering from a severe ankle

sprain. Red Schoendienst will play
at short until called by Uncle Sam,

at which time he will be replaced

by Seltz. Herschel Held, a hold

over, will continue at third base.

In the outfield, it's Joe Overman

from last year's club, along with

Otis Davis, the speed merchant

from the PONY League and Tom

Astbury up from Allentown, who

has developed into something of

a clutch hitter.

Much of the success of the Wings

(will depend on the caliber of the

opposition. The Wings have yet to

j oppose Montreal, Toronto and

Buffalo, the "northern" clubs

By Associated Press

Mel Harder, Indians Moved tol

within one game of 200-win mark

n major leagues by seven-hit job|
against Chicago.

Joe Cronin, Red Sox Cele-I

brated return to Boston lineup I

as first sacker by driving in three |
runs on homer and two singles.
Hank Borowy, YankeesJ

Stretched holdover victory streal

to 10 with third straight 194

triumph at expense of PhUadel-j
phia.
Jack Kramer, Browns Becam

first major league hurler to wir

four games this season although
he had to get help when Detroit]
rallied in the ninth.

Lloyd Waner, Dodgers Cappec

winning Brooklyn spurt in nintl

by tapping in decisive run witb|
squeeze play bunt.

Eddie Miller, Reds Collected|
home run and two singles in 17-

hit Cincinnati attack against]
Chicago.

Whitey Kurowski, Cardinals 1

Touched Rip Sewell for two

homers and drove in four in St.

Louis' 5-1 edge.
Bill Lee, Phillies Tossed Giants

out of second place with five-

hitter; lost shutout when Mel Ott

homered with two out in ninth.

which are considered stronger than

the others.

Speed Keynote

Speed has been the keynote of

the success of Ken Penner's boys
to date. In Davis, Burnett and

Schoendienst the Wings have three

boys who can carry the mail on

the bases. Penner has let them

run, taking advantage of the in

experienced inner defense of the

opposition, and has won at least

four games with gamble plays.
After the Chiefs depart on Sat

urday, the Wings will entertain tho

Baltimore Orioles on Sunday. The

Wings owe the Birds a beating
for the rough manner in which

Tommy Thomas' men just about

eliminated the Wings from the

playoffs last summer, winning four

out of five in a crucial series. Th'e

Wings lost to the Orioles in their
j

only meeting this year at Balti^
more.

VaBcaaL
.. .

.

Hp

mpires: Fowler and FelersW

- Bl Y T. S. BONDS.

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbH
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WINGS' TROTTER FACES KONSTANTY

^ff Charge Wfthouf

f Extra Cost

YOU HAVE TO WAII

Till TOMORKOW FOR

TOMORROW'S SUIT VALUE

IS HERE TODAY!

CLIPPER CRAFT

All WOOt SUITS

s30
-

<35

Ken Penner, right, above, new Red Wing mana

ger, smiles as he scans his starting array for the

home opener today. In addition to Pitcher Bill

Trotter, these eight Rochester players are ready
for duel with Syracuse: From left, top row, Jack

Sturdy, Otis Davis. Al (Red) Schoendienst, Her-
- ?;

" ''"

schel Held, Eddie Malone ; bottom row, Joe Over

man, Mickey Burnett and Tom Astbury. Trotter
due to face Jim Konstanty, Syracuse righthander.

Trotter Faces Syracuse
InWings9Home Inaugural

Charge It Without

Extra Cost

you havc to wait

TILL TOMORROW FOR

TOMORROW'S SUIT VALUE

IS HERE TODAY!

FINER CLOTHES

at moderate prices

By PAUL PINCKNEY

It's D (debut) day for the Ked Wings
The surprising Rochester team, victorious in six of its

10 starts and tied for second place with Jersey City in the

infant International League campaign, will entertain the

Syracuse Chiefs in its 1944 home inaugural today.
If mild weather prevails, there* >

(Pepper Martin, named the follow

ing batting order:

Mickey Burnett, second base;
Otis Davis, center field; Al (Red)

Schoendienst, shortstop; jack
Sturdy, first base; Herschel Held,
third base, Tom Astbury, left

field, Joe Overman, right field; Ed
die Malone, catcher; Trotter,

pitcher.

Meanwhile, Jewel Ens, Syracuse
manager, countered with this ar

ray: Chico Rodriguez, third base;

Wally Caxen, left field; Goods

Rosen, center field; Al Mele, righ
field; Lonnie Goldstein, first base:
Charlie Fitzgerald, second base

Herb Moore, shortstop; Slobodo

Yovanovich, catcher; Konstant

plttcher. In addition to Konstanty

starting hurler, Rodriguez, Caaen.
Rosen and Mele are holdovers.

The Wings, stressing speed ii

their attack, were very success!,:

in their tour of the southern di

vision, coming home in a tie f.

first place. However, Jersey City
defeat of Toronto, 9-1, and Baiti

more's 11-6 win over Buffalo yes

terday juggled the standings, ek

rocketing Baltimore to the top wi

five victories and three

Rochester, which was idle yes: <i

day, and Jersey City share secon

spot, each having won atz t

10 games.

Burnett, Pacific Coast stole

base king last season; Davis, light

legged flychaser: Astbury. prom u

ing outfielder, and Eddie Malor,

peppery catcher who played undU

Penner at Sacramento in '43, ar

the newcomers in the openin..
today. Schoendienst, Inl

Continued

fijfitHHl-
*f/*^ IBLaslMw-
S MSouShAvt

may be more than 10,000 fans in

the Norton Street ballyard when

Mayor Samuel B. Dicker tosses

out the first ball at 3 p. m. Guy
F. Airey, new business manager,
and Bill O'Connor, front office

executive, last night Indicated that,

"if the club is blessed with a good
baseball day," It undoubtedly will

surpass its 10,200 opening-day at

tendance of last year."

However, the Weather Bureau

failed to co-operate in its early

forecast: Warm and windy, becom

ing cooler with scattered light
showers.

Airey and O'Connor, obviously
pleased with the "most encourag

ing" advance sale of tickets, pooh-

poohed the W. B. report, adding
that only a heavy rain will prompt

postponement of the lid-lifter here.

Handling the pitching assign
ment for these Wings of wartime

vintage will be elongated Bill Trot

ter, sidearm specialist who dropped
a 2-0 decision to Syracuse in the

Initial contest of the season. There

is a story behind the setback,

however, and Skipper Kenneth W.

(Ken) Penner did not hesitate in

selecting the veteran righthander
for the chore.

Our Side, lacking a reasonable

facsimile of a power hitter, bagged
only one blow for Trotter a dou

ble by Bill Overmanin the Syra
cuse fray, bowing to the puzzling
sinkerball offerings of Caslmir

(Jim) Konstanty. The winning
dracker, a former Syracuse Uni

versity moundsman and the lone

holdover on the Chiefs' war-scarred

pitching staff, today will attempt
to score his second straight ver

dict over the Wings. Tbe burly
ax-collegian, incidentally, is un

beaten in two starts.

After putting h I s hirelings
through a stiff drill under a blister-
in gsun yesterday afternoon on the!
Stadium greensward, the new!
Rochester pilot successor to J

Officiaf Inspection Station

TIRES
THE FINEST

RECAPPING
THAT MONEY CAN SUr

8-HOUR SERVICE

Ample Stock of New Tires

Used Truck Tires and Tubes

Vulcanizing and Repairing

Budget Terms Arranged

B 1 Goodrich
i I vert own Stores

675 East Main Main 7300

How They'll
Line Up
Today

' ROCHESTER

Burnett, 3b

Davli, rf

Schoendienst, ss

Sturdy, lb

Held, Sb

Bstbury.
If

verman, rf

Malone, c

Trotter,

Game time

SYRACUSE

Rodriguez, Sb

Caxen, If

Rosen, at

Mele, rf

Goldstein, lb

Fitsgerald, 2b

Moore, ss

Yovanovich, e

Konstanty, p

S p. m.

on Page Twenty

riaee: Red Wing Stadium.

Umpires t Fowler and Felerskl.

Peterson Classic

Lead Unchanged
Cleveland<r.RvBud Stempien of

troit, Mike Blt-^I- of Conneaut,

o. and Guy Burkland of St Al-

held their grasp on the big

ney in the Peterson spring bowl-

classic here as the first five

names on the list of leaders re

mained unchanged during a night

of unspectacular bowling.

The tournament, which will run

rough Sunday, saw 673 of tbe

ation's best keglers enter for a

at $16,500 in prizes. Standings:
rnplea, Detroit 1890

Ike Blasek. Conneaut. Ohio 1*90

ay Burkland. St. aniens, W. Y.... 1*69

udy Ptissi, Milwaukee . 1**0

Ralph Weijcaod, Barberton. Oti.o ... le&S

Frank Detnarco. Paineavilte. Ohio.. 1SS6

Art Balke, Cleveland . .1*53

Pfslter Ward. Clevsland . . 1*51

pEart Amrntmsn, Bay City. Mich .... 1040

John Hani.*. Kansas Ciiy 1S33

RAITHEL'S
nvi/ it DC"
naCjWaflsJr p3

moke o Big Hit where

Htinz Ji

DDArtCC d WAromeWelcome

Home

Redwings

PROCESS
exclusive ef RAITHEL'S

in Rochester

RAITHEL'S
334 EAST AVE. uiMM St. Stone 6270
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Kings* Men Thumb Down Baseball,
Bloomin

*

Dull Game, Opinion of Flyers

Downing hot dogs and cokes as they watched their first American
basebkll game yesterday were (back row) Sgt. David Skinner, Scot
land, and Sgt. Stanley Sheppard, England, both of the Royal Air
Force, and (front row) Flight Sgt. John Putland, Australia, of the
Royal Australian Air Force. They were accompanied by Jean Car-
\ dinale, Times-Union reporter.

ed Wings Beat Chiefs, 7-2,
To Cop League Lead in Opener

LOOKS AS IF EVERYONE WENT TO THE BALL GAME

Here's just a portion of the 12,101 fans who

watched Red Wings open their third war

time home season with 7-2 win over Syra

cuse yesterday. It was Stadium's biggest
opening day crowd since 1939, second big

gest since 1932. Perfect weather helped.

I

Schofcnnfenst Homers Before Home Debu

Crowd of 12,101, Largest Since 1939

Trotter Turns in 6-Hit Chore

Hi

Lured by a warm sun and a winning baseball team,
baseball addicts put aside their war worries yesterday
noon to cheer the Ked Wings to a 7-2 victory over the Sy
Chiefs in the Stadium inaugural.
The crowd was the largest to see*,

a home opener since 1939, and was

the second largest turnout since

1932, It had plenty to Cheer about

as the pupils of Ken Penner, who

was named last winter to succeed

Pepper Martin as head man of the

tadlum forces, exploded a four-|
un land mine under Jim Kan-|
tanty, the Chiefs' able hurler, in

he fifth, to stitch up the verdict. I
The big throng, which surpassed I

ast year's opening attendance byj
nearly 2,000, shed coats and rolled |

back sleeves as the temperature j
soared into the 80's and the blistsjfej
ing rays of Old Sol turned fiMf
sloping Stadium shelves into an

open air steam bath. And the

home team was as "hot" as the

weather, turning in one of the

most Impressive opening day pe

formances in the history of the

Stadium.

The victory elevated the Wings
! into first place in the Interna

tional League standings with a

record of seven victories and four

defeats.

Big Bill Trotter went the route

j for the Pennermen, holding th

Chiefs to six scattered hits. Roch

ester thumped Konstanty for 10

blows, one of them a booming fifth

inning home run from the bat of

Al (Red) Schoendienst, who sealed

the doom of the Syracuse hurler
with a wallop over the 330-foot'

|mark in right field.

The Wings clinched the decision

I beyond doubt in the seventh when

[the Stadium "Whiz Kids" thrilled

the crowd with their sizzling speed,
stealing four bases, including a

theft of home by Schoendienst.
Details aa Sports Pages

12,101
after-

racuse

n

By JEAN CARD1NALE

BRITISH thumbs up
turned down yesterday

for at least three of the

King's Men who went to

Red Wing stadium for their
first taste of baseball and
did NOT like the all-Ameri
can game.

In a cockneyed nutshell,
it's this way:

"Baseball is a bloomin'
dull game played by a bunch
of blokes and it would
never go in our countries,
because the people there

just are not peanut eaters."
ess

Our observing Allies, now fur-

loughing in Rochester with head

quarters at the USO, were Sgt.
Stanley Sheppard, Bristol, Eng
land; Sgt. David Skinner, Inver

ness, Scotland, both pilots of the

Royal Air Force, and Flight Sgt.
John Putland, Perth, Western

Australia, a navigator in the

Royal Australian Air Force.

e

Perhaps the whole thing got off
to a bad start for the flyers who
were invited to make their en

trance into the stands through the
ball player's dugout. As they
wound their way along the nar

row, walled-in path, Stanley ob

served: "This is the first bomb

shelter I've been in since I left

home a year ago. I didn't know

you need them in America."

e e

But whatever it was, the boys
who had a working knowledge
of the game, sat solemnly by as

the Wings downed the Chiefs in

nine innings of bang-up base

ball. In short order, they downed

four bags of peanuts, a number

of hots and cokes, topped the

whole thing off with ice cream

and a few more peanuts.
eee

Their feast to them was the

best part of the game but they're
certain their fellow countrymen

would not find the food compensa

tion enough for the dullness of

the many innings in which no one

gets a hit, a run or an error.

eee

That the game is "jolly well

tame" was obvious to the lads

When in the very first inning "the

oponents" dashed sun glasses to

Wing Left Fielder Tom Astbury
who dropped the first ball hit to

him in the sun. "White of the

old man but Where's the competi

tion?" observed John.

eee

The trio never batted an eye

lid when Schoendienst slammed a

homer in the fomth frame.

Heckled by the crowd, John final

ly rose and offered the shortstop

an Australian salute, while David

only ogled the antics of the ex

cited crowd and remarked that

he "even saw a man take off his

hat and beat it against his seat."

The Allies said they never ex

pect to hear such noise and see

such wildness in their reserved

homelands, unless it will be the

day when they go marching home

"Vctory in hand."

e e

Principally, they observed the

game is not good because it

doesn't require any skill. A man,

they said, gets up to bat, swings
and hopes to hit the ball, "while

in cricket, the matsman has a

real job in handling his bat."

There's no danger involved and

one time when a hot grounder

skipped by Schoendienst, Stan

demanded "Now why didn't he

put his foot out and stop it?"

The spectators and newspaper

photographers get more action

than anybody, in their opinion.
The boys sat behind the screen ]
and were very happy about it. I

Anyway, they're glad they saw ;

the game just to say they saw

baseball, but the way things

stand now, American can have

the sport They might give the '

game another fling, however

"preferably on a ladies' day."

^^"^^sepfc^-'

hHHHI
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Wins Debut for Wings Byerly
Impresses
In "itfJ-viit
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Bud Byerly, former Sacramento twirler, who joined the Wings

from the St. Louis Cardinal camp twirled his first game for

Rochester yesterday. He turned back Syracuse. 6-2.
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BURN BURNS UP BASE PATHS
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Wins Debut for Wings

Bud Byerly, former Sacramento twirler, who joined the Wings
from the St. Louis Cardinal camp twirled his first game for

Rochester yesterday. He turned back Syracuse, 6-2.

Byerly ^H
Impresses
In Debut

By MATT JACKSON

The Syracuse Chiefs, gen

erally an anemic band of base

ball warriors at this stage of

the race, are running true to

form.

The Chiefs, who have built

up a reputation of being slow

from the starter's gate but

great stretch runners,

dropped another one to our

Rochester Red Wings yester

day afternoon, 6 to 2. The

Chiefs ran into plenty of

Weather Postpones
Wing-Chief Game
npODAY'S Red Wing game with

the Syracuse Chiefs scheduled

at Norton Street Stadium was

postponed because "of weather.

I

trouble in the person of Bud

Byerly, a rookie on 24-hour

recall from the Cardinals

Byerly, complete master of

the situation in all but the

fifth inning, should have got

away with a shutout.

The Chiefs, long on experience

in the pitching staff but obviously

short on youthful twirlers, sent out

a couple of real veterans to throttle

the Wings. Jewel Ens made the

mistake of starting the wrong one.

Hod Lisenbee, a veteran of the

days when major league stars pic

tures were used to sell cigarets.

started for the Chiefs. He lasted

long enough to get credit for the

loss and was replaced by Bill Sisler,

a Rochester boy. Bill did okay in

his relief stint but the call came

too late.

Byerly, the third most effective

pitcher in the r%cific Coast League
last year, tired a Ilttie in the clos

ing stages but his explosive curve

and sizzling fast ball kept the

Chiefs at bay. In the fifth frame

he ran into a little trouble but

would have got by unscathed if

First Baseman Jack Sturdy had

i been a little quicker on a pick-

off play. The Chiefs tallied twice

in that frame but didn't do any

damage after that.

After the Tribesmen wasted

two hits in the first inning when

Chico Rodriguez was tossed out

at the plate, the Chiefs went with

out hits until their fifth inning
uprising. Following the outburst

Byerly settled down again and per
mitted the Chiefs no hits and only
three Syracuse players got on

BURNETT BURNS UP BASE PATHS-

That daring young man of the haae paths Mickey Burnett, j fifth inning yesterday. Catcher Vy

g from at to taf Mick, too lato to mafe

Gardner, Wicker

Named Starters
rrm: Rochester Red Wings and

Baltimore Orioles will play a

double header tomorrow after

noon at Red Wing Stadium, with
the first game starting at 1

o'clock. Manager Ken Penner

plans to unveil Glenn Gardner In

the seven-inning nightcap and

Kemb Wicker In the other game.

'- '"
'""Tnrni i

base. Two reached the Initial

sack on walks. The other made

the grade due to a Rochester

error.

Byerly proved that along with

pitching he's a pretty good man in

a batting clutch. With the score

3 to 2. Byerly helped his own cause

by driving in a pair of Insurance

runs In the sixth after Catcher

Malone was purposely passed to

get at the pitcher. Bob teed off

on one of Lisenbee's pitches for

a double, scoring Aaterbury and

Malone.

Bill Slsler. who twirled the last

two frames for the Chief*, twirled

shutout ball yielding two hits. Sis
ter admits to 39 years of age and

Lisenbee Is said to be recorded a*

42 years of age, mo the Wings prob
ably batted against two of the old

est twirlers in the circuit In one

afternoon.
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Norton Street Fans Say
'

Adieu' to Red Rochester Gets Split M

As Fans Pay Tribute

To 'Red' Schoendienst
By MATT JACKSON

The Rochester Red Wings, collectively and figura

tively, have left town. ,

The Wings dropped out of first place yesterday after

noon in losing the first game to the Montreal Royals 6 to

5, at the Norton Street Stadium then came back and

trounced the Canadians in the nightcap, 11 to 2. White

""this was going on the Buffalo

Bisons were winning a double

header to nose our boys out

of their high perch.
The Rochester team, collectively,

hit the rails after the twin bill for

a three-day, four-game stand in

Montreal while "Red" Schoen-

die-af tahVjed "The Team" by hi*

t

A1N0

AO% Oig ".

Catcher Andrews of Montreal does the splits

but it's good for a putout at home plate and

"Red" Schoendienst is the victim. It happened

in third inning of the second game. Jf'l
out on a force play at home plate. The Wings

made two runs in the inning.
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'Red' Plays Last Game

Today; Army Beckons

ROCHESTER
fandom will get its last look at Al (Red)

Schoendienst for the duration today when the Inter

national League's No. 1 ball player opposes the Montreal

Royals in a doubleheader in the Stadium,

starting at 2 p. m. The spectacular short

stop leaves tomorrow morning to be in

ducted into the Army.
Hailed by St. Louis scouts as the

greatest infield prospect ever to come into

the Cardinal system, Red was voted the

most valuable player in the league last

year as a freshman and was on his way

to greater laurels this season. He was

accepted for special service in the Army

last April and received his induction no

tice some 10 days ago.
Red's loss will be a severe blow to schoendienst

the league leading "Wings. His mates have referred to him

all season as "the team." His heavy hitting and spectacular

fielding were the principal reasons for the club's soaring

into the league leadership.
Bill Trotter will oppose the Royals, piloted by Bruno

Betzel, in the first game. Either Glenn Gardner or Kemp

Wicker will draw the nightcap assignment.

BED*

-
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Norton Street Fans Say Adieu* to Red] Rochester Gets Split
As Fans Pay Tribute

To 'Red' Schoendienst

Catcher Andrews of Montreal does the splits

but it's good for a putout at home plate and

"Red" Schoendienst is the victim. It happened

By MATT JACKSON

The Rochester Red Wings, collectively and figura

tively, have left town.

The Wings dropped out of first place yesterday after

noon in losing the first game to the Montreal Royals, 6 to

5, at the Norton Street Stadium, then came back and

trounced the Canadians in the nightcap, 11 to 2. White

T this was going on the Buffalo

Bisons were winning a double

header to nose our boys out

of their high perch.
The Rochester team, collectively,

hit the rails after the twin bill for

a three-day, four-game stand In

Montreal while "Red" Schoen

dienst, tabbed "The Team" by his

mates, left for an Army induction

camp.

With Schoendienst gone Man

ager Ken Penner plans to start

"Whitey" Seltz at shortstop in {.ht

owl game this everrlng with t!
^

Royals. "Whitey" whose fielding

was the sensation of the Wing

training camp will have a chance

to find out how it feels to sing

after Caruso. Taking "Red's" place

is a terrific assignment for a sea

soned performer and if the young

ster stands up under the pressure

there will be a lot of surprised per

formers in Red Wing toggery.

If young Seltz should fail to

click there are a number of infield

combination possibilities which

Penner may be forced to use. Of

course, there is always the possi

bility the parent Cardinal club
will

loosen up and send us a capable in

fielder but no one is expecting any

thing like that to happen at this

stage.

Burnett Can Play Short

Mickey Burnett, the present sec

ond sacker can play shortstop and

Jack Sturdy has been used as a

second baseman but Penner is op

posed to using Jack at second base

because of his weak throwing arm.

But if such a change was made,

through necessity or expediency, it

would bring Big Wally Alston in as

the regular Wing first sacker.

Alston isn't the best first base

man in the league nor is he the

most dependable hitter but in a

season like this he might get by

and click as a hitter. Wally

is conscientious and tries hard and

when he does hit the ball squarely

it travels a long way.

There is also the possibility that

Jean Pierre Roy, the pitcher, who

as a pinch hitter has proved he

can really hit the apple will figure

in the possibly revamped Wing

lineup as an outfielder. Roy played

the outfield for Penner last year at

Sacramento.

Following the Montreal series the

Wings move into Toronto for a

four-game series in three days.

From Toronto the Wings travel to

Buffalo for a three-game series in

two days. If they can break even

on this crucial series even Ken

Penner will be a happy man.

nrVarln-a-7's \ Til The Wings after giving away the

1 OUaVl XlLrijflrst game to the Royals proved
** 7

they can still win by romping to an

ROCHESTER
fandom will geeasy triumph in the nightcap The

Schoendienst for to toj--*-(1!!i Toting
national League s No. 1 ball E gchoenaienst. After stretching

their

"in third inning of the second game "Red"

^went
out on a force play at home plate. The Wings

made two runs in the inning.

'Red' Plays 1

Royals in a doubleheader in th

starting at 2 p. m. The spectac

stop leaves tomorrow morninj
ducted into the Army.

Hailed by St. Louis sco

greatest infield prospect ever t

the Cardinal system, Red was

most valuable player in the 1

year as a freshman and was c

to greater laurels this season.

accepted for special service in

last April and received his inc

losing streak to five in the opener

the Wings romped in under the

capable pitching of Glen Gardner

Going into the seventh and last

frame he had a one-hit shutout in

his hand but he eased off in the

last canto and was nicked for three

hits and two runs. Rochester gar

nered a total of 12 hits off Al

Travis and Coddie in the nightcap.

Five errors paved the way for

four unearned Royal runs in the

first game and some questionable

strategy coupled with some more

atrocious umpiring helped sink the

^^Z!!!mt!dienst ttar Wing shortstop, waves goodby to fan.

today.

tice some 10 days ago. wine ca^e^The Pennarmen had a

Red's loss will be a sever, an*e t0 tie the ball game they

the league leading Wings. His ;iost m the 8th and 9th innings. In

all season as "the team." His heithe 8th they talliedJ
fielding were the principal x^a^K^^^^into the league leadership. third when pinch hitter Jean

Bill Trotter will oppose th(Roy doubled. Malone scored on

Betzel, in the first game. EithfBurnett's infield out but Roy'died

Wicker will draw the nightcap at third
as Davis fhed to Durrett

1 The collection tor Schoendienst,

| started by Mrs. Robert Pease
wd

JNicholas Swetz, netted "Red $425

Before the game started the

Rochester players presented
Schoen-

dienst with $30 as a personal tribute

Manager Bruno Betzel issued

instructions to Pitcher Codde, to let

"Red" hit on his last trip to fl

plate just after "Red" was

sented with the money . .

best Schoendienst
could do^

raise a high fly to the inf iel

Kemp WicKer will t

Wings tonight
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CHALK UP NO. 4 FOR BILL

Veteran Bill Trotter pitched classy ^t
ball

fo^Roch-
^.ffl valdiTfrS Mo^eal Ro/als at Stadium

BUD OUTLASTS JAYCEES

Eldred (Bud) Byerly, the Kirkwood, Mo., righthander, sur

vived a shaky first inning against Jersey City Giants yester

day, blanked them thereafter and achieved 6-to-5 Red

Wing victory as his mates tied score in 8th, and won in 9th.

\

\WINGS' BIG GUN

Making his *44 debut in the Red Wing lineup, Steve Mizerak,
second baseman, sparkled at bat and afield in two games at
Montreal yesterday. Batting in four runs, Steve notched a

double and two singles to spark the Wings to 8-6 win in
dso bagged one of Rochester's hits in tightcap.

! SWINGS POTENT BAT

Jack Sturdy, veteran first baseman, is clouting the ball at

33?pace for Z Red. Wings and ranks second m the loop.
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Schoendienst Bats

Well in All P&fa
i

Red Wing Shortstop, LeajpfKing,
Posts .336 Stadium Average,

.338 in Other 7 Fields

AL (RED) SCHOENDIENST
International League batting cha

Fair Grounds Ups

Purses to $1,000
YTEW ORLEANSIff*)Julius

Reeder, secretary of the

Fair Grounds Racing ind

Breeders Association, announced

yesterday that beginning Thurs

day, Dec. 16, the New Orleans

track will raise the minimum

value of purses from $800 to

$1,000.
Announcement of the hike in

purses here was made little

more than a week before

scheduled opening- of the Florida

Racing season. Tropical Park

gets under way
Dec. 15.

BATTING-
king of the International

man season of Double-A competition, Alberr^eg IKeaj

Schoendienst, clever Red Wing shortstop, proved an ex

tremely even hitter in gaining the '43 blue ribbon.

The lanky infielder, whose J
booming bat kept the Red Wings

in the first division battle right

down to the wire, posted a .337

average to top the loop stickmen.

His average at RedWing Stadium

was .336; in the other
seven parks

it was .338.

Schoendienst, reaching the In

ternational at the age of 20,

played his last 1943 game on the

circuit when he was four months

and some 20 days away from his

21st birthday. He almost became

the youngest diamonder to lead

the nation's senior minor league

In batting. Al was born in Ger-

mantown, HI., Feb. 2. 1923; Billy

Keeler, 1892 leader, first saw
the

light of day on Mar. 3, 1872, in

Brooklyn. .

The most aged athlete to
set tne

pace in the International was a

pretty fair player named Lawr

ence Napoleon Lajois. HewaS42

when he compiled a .380 stick

credit for the pannant-winning
Maple Leafs of 1917.

Schoendienst, who bats from

cither side of the plate, had .400

averages against two clubs, .300

averages against the same num

ber and .200 averages against

three. His most marked success

was noted while opposing the

Baltimore pitching corps; the

least business in duels with the

Toronto staff. Averages in the

two series.437 and .256.

Oriole Park was where the hat

ting leader ran up his highest

average .469. At Offermann

Stadium, Buffalo, Schoendienst

hit .346; at Maple Leaf Stadium,

Toronto, .333; at MacArthur Stad

ium, Syracuse, .324; at Ruppert

Stadium, Newark, .323; at Roose

velt tadium, Jersey City, .281, and

at Montreal Stadium, .255 He

procured drives for extra bases

in all orchards except the spa

cious one in Syracuse Albert

Fred did not double in Montreal,

didn't triple in Baltimore,
Newark

Schoendienst appeared in the

or Toronto.

International for the first time

on Sunday, May 10, the Wings

carelessly dropping a doublehead-

er to the visiting Toronto club.

Facing Leaf pitchers six times,

he singled once against Dicx

Conger. His first big day (night,

rather) came on Tuesday, June

8, when he reached Ed peman.
for four singles at Oriole Park.

That was his first appearance at

the top of the Red Wing batting

order and the four blows
he gath

ered put him in the .300 class-

and he remained there.

Schoendienst's longest batting

streak covered a skein of^la
games, in which he harvested

27 hits for an .403 average. Mil

lard (Dixie) Howell of the

Chiefs terminated it at -Roch

ester on July 26. It was

launched on July 12 at the ex

pense of Jim Hopper, Toronto.

Rochester is the fourth club

which has employed Schoen

dienst. The first was Union

City of the Kitty League, the

second Albany of the Georgia-

Florida loop and the third

Lynchburg on the Piedmont

4wheel. 7Averages 3in 6those 6three

spots on the baseball map

.407, .269 and .272, respectively.

His managers prior to John

Leonard (Pepper) Martin were

Everett Johnson, Joe Cusick

and OUie Vanek.

Joe Mathes, who, with Eddie

Dyer took over Branch Rickey's

duties with the Cardinals,

signed Schoendienst to his first

contract. Joe, a Mackman in

1913 and a St. Louis Feleral

Leaguer in 1914, made quite a

discovery.
These are Schoendienst' I official figures

for 1943 at Rochester:

Games, 136; at hats, S55; runs, 80;

hits, 187; total bases, 236; doubles. 21;

triples, 4; home runs, 6; sacrifices, ;

bases on balls, 38; hit by pitched balls,

3- runs batted In, 36; steals, 20; strike

outs, 19; percentage, ,337. The low down

on Schoeridienst:

Against Home

Baltimore -3g9

Buffalo 467

Newark -395

Syracuse *' .282

Jersey City ... .312

Montreal .326

Toronto 175

Road

.469

.346

.338

.324

.281

.255

.333

Both

.437

402 |
.se?l
.301 1
.297

.289

.253

.338 .337
Totals ,,....* .336

Schoendienst's Hosts]
Kuns16, against Buffalo and Syra

cuse.

Hits39, against Buffalo.

Doubles8, against Buffalo.

Triples 2, against Montreal and New-

Home runs2, against Jersey City and

Montreal.

Sacrifices3, against Syracuse

Bases on balls7, against Baltimore,

Newark, Syracuse'' and Toronto.

Runs batted in10, against Buffalo

and Montreal. -

,

Stolen bases7, against Baltimore.

Strikeouts6, against Toronto.

Schoendienst's predecessors among

Rochester battfrig leaders: v -

1885M. J. (Doc) Kennedy, first base

man, ,387.

19X3 George Simmons, first and sec

ond baseman, .839.

1916 Walter Holke, first baseman,

844.

1919 chad See, pitcher-outfielder, .387.

1922 R obert FothergtU, outfielder,

383

1923Maurice Archdeacon, outfielder,

357

1931 Ray Pepper, outfielder, .356.

1932 g e o r g e Pucclnelli, outfielder,

.891.
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Cardinals Take World Series as Browns Collapse
Picture Highlights, Game by Game, of Cardinals' World Series Victory

Highlights and heroes of the 1944 World Series are paneled above.

Left is Denny Galehouse, pitching hero of the Browns in the first

game. Next Blix Donnelly and Ken O'Dea, who collaborated in a

Times-Union
4 TUESDAY, OCT. 10, 1942 4

Sports ? Section

Cardinal victory. Inset shows Harry McQuinn, tagged out at third

by Whitey Kurowski in a key play. Jack Kramer was the winner

of the third game for the Browns, and next to him is Stan Musial

rounding third after a homer that helped square the series at two

all. The happy group, second from right, consists of Danny Lit

whiler, Mort Cooper and Ray Sanders, who batted and pitched tbe

Cards to a 2-0 victory Sunday. At right, Billy Southworth receives

the congratulations of Don Byrnes, president of the Brownies, after
the National Leaguers won the fourth game yesterday.

Gend 5,

I

emen s jenes

Gas House Gang Sorely Missed in '44

Classic as Cards, Browns and Fans

Set Record in Good Behavior

-By MATT JACKSON
Times-Union Sports Editor

CT. LOUISIn years to come when the baseball historians
^ start delving into the 1944 Cardinal-Browns World

Series record book there is one mark they will never notice.

In fact it won 't even show in the little green
book or any of the other official chronicles

of past baseball deeds but it will be there just
the same. And the scribes and fans who saw

the Cardinals win this year's classic and can

remember other baseball classics will unhesi

tatingly vote the 1944 event "the most polite
series" ever played.

'JTHE 1944 classic can stand on its record and win

that, title in a walk. In fact, there has never

been a World Series in the past that even approach
es this year's blue ribbon event for perfect decorum
on and off the field, before and after the games
and during the contests. There wasn't even one

There wasn't even one good argument to mark the

classic. The only incident that even approaches the fight or feud

angle occurred no- between the players but it involved President

Don Barnes of the St. Louis Browns and Emil Verban, second sack

er for the Cardinals.

eee

rJTHE argument started about St. Louis Brown tickets ailoted to

Cardinal players. According to the story, Verban had some

tickets for the Browns' half of the series which were for his wife.

The seats were behind a pillar. Verban and Barnes are reported
to have had some words about the ducats which didn't end satis

factorily according to Verban's way of thinking. So yesterday after

the Cards won the. world's title Verban, a real holler guy and the

nearest thing on this year's Cards to the original Gas House Gang
Is reported to have taken time out long enough to Inquire how

52,833 See

Orioles Lose

To Colonels
Baltimore UP) Their Little

World Series squared again at two-

all, the Louisville Colonels and the

Baltimore Orioles will meet to

night in Municipal Stadium where

last night a record minor league
crowd of 52,833 persons saw Louis

ville take a 5-4 decision.

Ray Patton was credited with the

victory for the American Associa

tion Champions, but his cause was

aided considerably by some great
relief hurling on the part of Dwight
Simonds, who entered the fray

after Patton weakened in the sixth-

The crowd, first to see a Little

World Series in Baltimore since

1925, was much larger than the 33,-

Browns" Miscues Aid Cards;
Take 6th Game 3-1 and Series

JACKSON

player tight

St. Louis(UP)The 1944

World Series went down in the

record books today as a tri

umph for Billy Southworth

and the St. Louis Cardinals,
but it should credit an assist

to the second base combination

of the St. Louis Browns.

For the men of Manager
Luke Sewell failed to reach

the top in their rags to riches

baseball climb because one of

the major weapons in their

last ditch drive to their first

American League pennant

failed them when the blue

chips were down.

Those weapons, reading from

left to right, were the clutch hit

ting of Vernon Stephens and the

fielding of Don Gutteridge, their

chatterbox second baseman. In a

manner of speaking, they struck

out yesterday when they could

have come/ up with the play which

would have saved the ball game

and the world championship hopes
of the Browns.

The setting was the fourth inn

ing with a $1,100 differential rid

ing on every play. And the Browns

failed to come through with tlie

play that counted.

Southworth's speedy Redbirfis

took advantage of the fielding
miscue to beat the Browns out of

their chances of making a Cinder-

starting off with Lefty Hal Kleine', I ella flnish to thelr most successful

who didn't last the first inning. He
season

was followed by Johnny Podgajny, Faulty Fielding

6'Game Composite Score
St. Louis (UP) Composite box score of the complete six games of

the World Series:

ST. LOUIS BROWNS

Name, Position AB HH3b3bH'R'S'BB Pet.

13100053 .143liutteridge, 8b 6 21
Baker. 2b 2 2

Kreevich, cf 6 26

Laabs, If 5 15

Zarilla, If. 4 10

Stephens, ss 6 22

Moore, rf 6 22

0 0

0 6

786 fans who saw the first three

games in Louisville and also top

ped the Sunday's record 1944 series

throng of 38,568.

Manager Harry (Nemo) Liebold

named the ace of hia staff, Jim Wil

son, to face the International

Leaguers tonight Wilson hand

cuffed the Orioles in the opener at

Louisville 5-3. Ambrose (Bobo)

Palica. who started that game for

Baltimore, was Manager Tommy
Thomas' choice.

Louisville took the lead in the

first inning last night, but the issue

was not decided until Simonds pull
ed out of a hole by striking out

three Oriole batters in the ninth.

Bird Bally Dies

Baltimore used four pitchers,

Mcttuinn, lb 16
t hristman, Sb 6 22

Hayworth, c 6 17

Mancuso, c 2 3

Gatehouse, p % ft

Muncrief, p % i

Kramer, p 2 4

Jakucki, p 1 O 0 6 0

Potter, p 2 4 0 O 0

Shirley, p 2 0 0 0 0

Hollingsworth, p .1 1000

aClary 1 1 0 0 0

aByrnes 3 2 0 0 0

aTurner 1 1 0 0 0

aChartak 2 2 0 0 0

0 0 2

0 0 5

0

1 4

0 3

0

5 2

1

1 1

1 0

0 1

0 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 2

0 0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0

0 0

0

0

i
0

3

3

7

B O

1 3

0 0

1 1

1 0

2 0

0 0

1 0
0 0

0 0

0 0

2 1

o o

2 0

O A

15 11

.000 1 0

.231 20 2

.200 5 1

.100 2 0

.227 9 19

.182 8 O

.438 50

.001 3

.118 45

.66? 3

.200

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

!ooo
.923

E Pet

3 .897

0 1.000

0 1.000

0 1.000

0 1.000

3 .903

0 1.000

0 1.

1

1 .979

0 1.000

0 1.000

0 1.000

0 1.000
0 1.000

2 .667

0 1.000

0 1.000

0 .000

0 .000

0 .000

0 .000

Totals 197 12 36 9 1 1 9 49 23 .183 163 60 10 .957

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS:

Name, Position UAH KH 2b 3b H' R' S BB Pet.

Hopp
Sand*

Sam Lowry and Rolland Van

Slate.

Kleine was taT.en out as the

Colonels scored a ru.. in the first

on three singles and an outfield

fly. Nick Polly, Louisville third

baseman, clouted one of Podgajny's
fast balls into the left field stands

for a home run with one on in the

third. Steve Barath duplicated the

feat to give the visitors a 4-0 lead

in the same inning. Louisville

added another in the fourth on two

ingles and a sacrifice,

Frankie Skaff started things off
for Baltimore in the sixth by get
ting on base. Sherm Lollar hit

safely and Pat Riley, batting for

Podgapny, walked to fill the bases

Bias Monaco popped out and then

Bob Latshaw slammed a triple to

put the Orioles back in the run

nlng.

BROWNS i { ARPIVAIs
h r h o ft r h r h o ft *

OftO. Sb S 0 3 3 0 Llt'ler. If. 5 t J 0 0
Raker. 3I. I t 0 O'Hopp. rf. 4 6 0 S

Kr'rk. rf. 4 1 3 t 0: Maslal.rf . too o n

MoCfC. rf SOSO 0 0 IV.C'per. r I t S 10 00

S'fcea*. 11. 4 0 S S 1 Vdrr*. th. .1 I 1 7JO

Laafcs. If. 2 1 t 1 1 0 lv.kl.3h Sit 010

?*'?'" '*! ; J J *'. M. 3 6 t t 0
fr.-ftii.3k. J** IfVlMlb. IIS ISO
HftTth. r. J 0 0 5 0 1 tjMfer. p. ; o 0 11*
Pofler. p. 3 0 S 1 1 0 WUki. ,. 100 ft 10

-Zarilla l 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kramer, p. 0 0 0 6 1 0'

k-Bynwft 1 o 0 o 0 !

r-Ckartak 100000

SO 1 S 34 11 S Total. SI 3 10 St 8 0
far Munrrief In Ttk.
far rbrlstmaa la ttk.

-Bartes far HayworUi la Ms.

fW. Cocser 0001*4 la favrtfc aa Strpfcca's

Th* .ore:

Max Lanier, Cards' southpaw, left, and Nelson Potter shook bands

before they clashed for the second tima in the series yesterday.
Lanier got the decision with help from Ted Wilks.

Barnes would like sitting behind the pillar himself now that the

Cards were the world's champions. Of coarse. It wasn't much of a

fight or an argument For that matter it really shouldn't be men*

tioned. In a real scrappy World Series It wouldn't have been no

ticed. But we just mention It by way of contrast.

JglLLY SOUTHWORTH. manager of the St Louis Cardinals.

sounded the keynote of the series, when he stated after yester

day's game: "We won the title from the Amrican League champion*
and a team of gentlemen."

There can be no doubt about that. In that respect, he was right
just as he was in pulling Lanier when he did, Billy was 100 per
cent correct. *

JT WAS a tough series for the natives, it was a sort of house Brow1

divided against itself proposition. Whatever enthusiasm the natives 1 canuaai. 0003*000%a

S?^,'b1ea*ender.had to
*l d,vl,d0d Anjd

after a w* In Uua IJ^^^JT^k^I^t^
Middle \\ est metropolis you just know the natives Just aren't keaa kit*!.****. aaeiiriee kitMr<juia.

capable of too much enthusiasm when It comes to baseball. The turn- !* *?* L*w
L *J* Br5?. '

tile count of the two champions will bear me out in that line of i^^,luJSCiT i? rtra^rTsT fltree*
reasoning. ** ky-Totter 3. I-anier 3. Kramer 3,

yES. it was a tough series for the natives. St Louis is primarily 2?* hi !&%&*Ut\^m
a Cardinal town but a lot of baseball fans were rootingbut not >.> h.*1*** g 3 ** W,M1*

very loud and certainly never in an unsportsmanlike attitude-for St^L-rt^"' $^&J~!a!
the Browns on pure sentiment When Luke SeweU's Cinderella team

won the first game, the sentimental interest for the Browns went

up. When they lost the second game it was back to a "I knew they
couldn't do it" attitude.

e

yyiTEN Luke SeweU's boys won the third fray the sentimentalists

had their last fling. They cooled off very noticeably when the

men of Billy Southworth took a 8-2 lead. Yesterday when the last

vestiges of the tots of destiny and the Cinderella hangover was

shook loose from the Browns a lot of the baseball natives weren't

In on tlie kill. They knew it waa going to happen and they didnt
want to be in on It

eee

JT WILL go down strictly on the record that there never was a

more feeble World Series victory yell sent out on air waves than
the yell which was softly bandered around Sportsman's Park yester
day when the Cards clinched their title. One wouldn't be taking
any liberties with his status as a truthful prophet if he went on

record here and now as stating that there never again will be another
such feeble victory yell unleso the Browns and Cards meet In an

other World Series.

,
e

AND Perhap* in wartime with the whole world torn, apart with
storm and strife there may be a lesson in such a friendly War**

Series. If there is one I wouldn't know what it was. I tor ons wofM
rather pass up the object lessons, even in war times, and have my
World Series spiced with soma of that old Gas House Gang spirit

The 1944 edition of the American

League's hitless wonders were sail

ing along under a 1 to 0 lead in

the sixth game of the first all St.

Louis series when Stephens and

Gutteridge let them down.

Nelson Potter, the Browns' lead

ing winner,, had a one-run lead or

Chet 1aabs' triple and George
McQuinn's single in the second

inning. Then came the fourth and

he started by getting Stan Musial

on a fly ball to center field.

Although it has been around for

a long time, he couldn't find the

plate when he pitched to Catcher

cf 6

ers, lb 6

Musial, rf 6
W. Cooper, c 6

Kurowski, 3b 6

Litwhiler, If 5

Bergamo, If 3

Marion, ss 6

Verban, 2b 6

*allon, 2b 2

M. Cooper, p 2

Donnelly, p 2

1

1

1

27 2

21 5

Lanier, p

Wilks, p .

Schmidt, p

Jurisich, p

Byerly, p

Brecheen, p 1
aO'llea 3

a Garms 2

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0 0

0 0

0 0 1

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2

0 8 0

1 8

2 0

2 2

1 4
1 7

1 3

2 3

2 0

0 1

2

1

0

2

1
0

2

3

1

2

2

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 0
1 0

0 0

o

.183 14

.286 51

.304 11

.318 05

.217 4

0 0 0 0 0 0

.200

.000

.227

.412

.000

.000

.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.333

.000

A

0

2

0

0

15

0
0

22

7

0

6

2

1

1

0

0
0

3

0

0

E Pet.

0 1.000
0 1.000

1 .917

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000

0 1.000
0 1.000

0 1.000

0 .000

0 1.000

0 1.000

0 1.000
0 1.000

0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

0 1.000
0 .000

0 .000

Totals 204 16 49 9 1 3 15 43 19 .240 165 59 1 .996
Note: Zarilla scored in third of third gome on Schmidt's wild pitch. Gutteridge

scored in seventh of third game on passed ball by W. Cooper. Musial scored in
third of fourth game on Gutteridge's error. Moore scored In eighth of fourth game
on double play.
(a)Pinch hitter.

Composite scores by innings:

5w."' . 014200 4100 012
Cardinals 3034021110 116

Earned runs: Browns 12, Cardinals 9. Unearned runs: Cardinals 7. Sacrifices-
BrownsMcQuinn 2; CardinalsLanier, W. Cooper, Kurowski, M. Cooper Wilks'

Left on bases: Browns 44, Cardinals 61. Bases on balls off: Browns

aaH^!!5' ?otTer ,3, Muncri*' *. Kramer 4, Hollingsworth 2, Shirley i; Cardinals

m^v^FL*' t8"1" . Donnelly } Wilks 3, Schmidt 1, Jurisich 1, Brecheen 4.

lna 2L CardinalsM. Cooper 9 in 16, Lanier 8 in 12U, Donnelly 2 in s'

h a.2SS! '-^n,eI- -.Pa?sed b2U: W. Cooper. Double plays: Browns

World Series

In Thumbnail

Mr A$tociatt4 Prut

STANDINGS

Mt. Louis (NL) 4* S
f*t. I.out (AL) t 4

First came at Sportsman's Park.
R. H. r.

Hrown* 2 3 4

Cardinals 17 0
tiftlettouar ftnd Hftyworth; M. Cooper,

(S) and W. Cooper.
Bams at Sportsman's Park:

R. H. X.
Browi.. ..8 7 4

Cardinal. :i 7 0

Shirley
Wilks 5

Wild pitch

7G^,tt^iCl?e8t.eph'nsA1*cSufnn' Stephens - Gutteridge - McQuinn. ens-Gutteridg

Brecheen V r^ iL, On:o
BrownsGalehouse, Kramer; Cardinals-Donnelly,Cooper, Lair. Games lost: BrownsMuncrlef, Jakucki, Galehouse

^irmn.,?r-JV7lk*- vUmP|res: Se (N), McGowan (A), Dunn
(Umpires rotate each game.) Times of games: First game 2 05-

game 2:19; furth g&me 2:22; fltth game 204- sixth earn
Attendances: rst_ jame ^33, 242; second garni 35.0767 third game 34^737

Potter: Cardinals

(N), Pipgras (A).
second game 2.32; third game 2:19; fourth game 2:22; flh zi

fomh earned 4CS: fl^"' gan 3o242; 8'cond ** 3507: third game 34?mfourth game 35.4M, fifth game 36,568; sixth game 31,630. Total attendance: 206 70S

Walker Cooper of the Cardinals.

Ray Sanders, who turned in the

most consistent hitting, for the

National League titleholdera, came
through with a single that sent

Cooper to third. That set the stage
for the play that meant the ball

game.

Whitey Kurowski sent a ground
er down to Stephens. The Brownie

shortstop, who led the American

League in runs batted in, had two

choices for Cooper at the plate
tnd keep the tying run from scor

ing or to shoot for a double play
o retire the side. He chose the

(11 Innings). Fnttrr. Muncrlef 17) and '._?_ .-j ,t ?_. ^..* *.
.

Hayworfk; Lanier. Donstttty <S) aaS W 1 -utter, and it turned out to, be

Ca5*. ' bad decisionat least in the
Thrre gam al portnaa's

rarkr^ [judgment of the official scorers.

Cardinals 1 7' o' Make Bad Play

nSKreienud, ). Jurist (7). bW
H6 "*"* ** **" l "*Cnd **"

(7) im W. Coopor; anuner aaS H>-
ffo*ta
rourui gams at

Cardinal,

Brawn* .

sBroeBara aad W.

s rark:

sVB.|L
s is e

i t l

CMfffr; Jakucki, Hoi
isssswortk Mi. aklrlor (8) aad Haywftrts,
Maacnsn ITi.
WIS same al SmrtOSSOft's rark:

*. H. M.
t ftrdraals S 0 1

Rrowa* O 7 1

SS.Coor aas W. Owpcrt Oiaksast
ass Hftjwvctk.
Slath smm at Sporttrn'i rark:

. H. m.

in an attempt to force Sanders

aad start the twin killing. The idea

was goodbut the execution was

faulty. Stephens fielded the ground
er cleanly and threw to second

ass- The scorers decided his

brow was wide and drew Gut

teridge off the bag, but a lot of

-thers thought that Gutteridge, in

his haste to compelte the double

play permitted the tying run to

come home the failure to get >ven

one man out led to the winniig
and extra tallies. For Emil Yelk
ban and Southpaw Max Lanier fol
lowed with singles that scored two
runs.

Those hits made it 3 to 1 and I
that was one more than the Cai
Inals needed. Lanier allowed ot_
three hits in the five and one third I
Innings he worked and when he did
falter Rookie Ted Wilks came in I
and saved the day.

The Browns made their final dy-l
Ing gesture in the sixth when!
after one man had been retired,
Laabs and George McQuinn walked.
Southworth walked out to the

mound to confer with Lanier and
decided to leave him in the game.l
But when his next pitch was a wild
one which permitted Laabs to go
to third and McQuinn to second

Billy the Kid decided to take him I
out

Cards Just

Better Team

In Pinches
St. Louis<INS) It is strictly the

day after. For the defeated Browns

(once so jaunty, so blithey), theirs
is the disillusionment of those

whose sublime faith is like the

flotsam found on the dank bed

below the levee of this old river

town when the tide is down, and

only the ugly dregs remain.

They know now that they are

not the equal of the Cardinals,
never could hope to be.

Tide Turns

That was made so distressfully
clear to them, and to all, yesterday
when they were beaten, 3-1, in the

sixth and final game of the series;

beaten, unfortunately, as much by
their own very singular antics as

by the three-hit pitching of Max

Lanier and his successor, Ted

Wilks.

Yet there was a time, not really
so many hours ago, when the then

rollicking Browns were in front

of the series by two games to one.

And suddenly it looked as though

spontaneity was worth more than

artistry and talent.

That was the time directly after

the third game when fairly in

formed people were beginning to

gaze at one another askance, shrug
their shoulders helplessly and

speak with a degree of awe about

the fabulous things that fate

could contrive.

The Browns had made only two

hits against the pitching of Morton

Cooper in the first game. But these

had foHowed each other, a single

by, Kreevich and a home run by

McQuinn; and the Browns had won

2-0. The Browns had made four

errors in the second game, yet
it took 11 innings and a tremen

dous play and pitching by young

Blix Donnelly to stop them from

winning that one, too.

Snap Out of It

In the next game, the Cards first

scored one run, then the Browns

scored four. The Cards added an

other run in the seventh inning,
and the Browns came back in their

half with two. These were not re

assuring runs. The Cards were as

skittish as an old mare by this

time, were making plays that

showed it. Were beginning to

recognize for the first time the pos

sibility of defeat by a club they
had come to disdain.

But that was the end. The Na

tional League entry was trans

formed overnight, had somehow

picked up poise and confidence

anev7; and quite clearly was pre-
ared forthwith to stand no non-

nse.

Moss Wins

Int. Valuable

Player Toga
St. LouisKUJR)Howard (Howit

zer) Moss, hard-hitting 26-year-old
Baltimore Orioles outfielder, has

been chosen the International

League's most valuable player for

1944, it was announced today by the

Sporting News, national baseball

weekly.

Moss, a resident of Gastonia,' N.
C, was selected by a committee of

the publication's league writers

from a field of 30 candidates. His

only serious contender for the title

was Buffalo Outfielder. Ed Ko-

besky.
With his strong, accurate arm,

Moss proved a valuable man in the

clutch. His 141 runs batted in, top
for the league, gave the Orioles'

strength to bag the pennant, first
for the club in 19 years. What's

more, the "Howitzer" blasted out
27 homers to nose out Kobesky for
such honors.

Sturdy Gets Seven Votes

Standing of the International League's
most valuabl* ^ixm vat*, wits sight
poirus given first choice, seven for second,,
down to one for eighth, follows:
Howard Moss, outfielder, Baltimore, 55 i

Ed Kobesky, outfielder, Buffalo, 40; Mor
ris Aderholt, third baseman, Montreal, 26;
Al Jarlett, pitcher, Toronto, 22; Joe Buzas,
second baseman, Newark, 16; Harry Davis*
first baseman, Toronto, 13; Stan Andrews*
catcher, Montreal, 11; Roy Zimmerman,
first baseman, Newark, 9; Carroll Lock-

man, outfielder, Jersey City, 8- Otto Den*

ning, catcher, Bu<falo, 7; Red Kress,
pitcher-utility, Toronto, 7; Jack Sturdy,
first baseman, Rochester, 7; Chico Rodri

guez, third baseman, Syracuse, 6; Mayo

Smith, outfielder, Buffalo, 6; Mike Port-

ner, third baseman, Newark, 5; Al Lake-

man, first baseman-catcher, Syracuse, 5;

Tony Castano, third baseman, Toronto, 5;
Frank Hiller, pitcher, Newark, 5; Mike

Schemer, first baseman, Jersey City, 5j
Mickey Burnett, shortstop, Rochester, 6.

Members of the committee making tha

most valuable player selection in the in-

ternaUonal League for The Sporting News

were: Bunny Morganson, Toronto Eve

ning-Telegram; Jack Durkin, Syracuse

Herald-Journal; Lloyd McGowan, Montreal

Daily Star; Al C. Weber, Rochester Times-

Union; Cy Kritzer, Buffalo Evening News;

Jack Carpenter, Baltimore News-Post; Ray;

Roche, Jersey Journal, and Mike Gavin*
Newark.

Browns Pull

Double Play
'Rags-to-Riciies-to-Rags9

Tells Series Story

Wilks, who had been batted out
of the box in the third game, re
tired U men in order, saved the

pan/, took his foot off ths bag. j1^1 game for the Cardinals and

But Stephens got the error andj**v Southworth his second world's

ted to two unearned Cardinal title since he took over the reins

-s and that proved to be the! of the Redbirds in mid-season in Jrooter. Masttrtof < i. ksramor m
Wk tej aa*

late. Dm (IT) flnt. rtpcra* <A)
Sear* (11) laird. Time. 3:**.
si .oat.

Ma>,.rift

mam'1al ou.taaa

Mix-tanw totals:

raid sttendaarrSM.TSJ*.

Oram receipts S*0.1Jt?

mayors* oksuo Wtt IM.ti.

CimmlHliooi'l tkoro IStJOS.
stock cteVs okare- Ht.0tl.3t.
Stock ktoMst'o otsm tl0.08l.il.
"War odol IHI.iU M

ijffereno* Just like two unearned ! 1W0-

allies in the second gamo kept the| When 14 Browns and Cardinals!
Cardinals in the running and en- went down on strikes yesterday it

*bled them to win out in 11 innings made a total of 92 for six games
'

to 2. So in the final analysis a new record, five more than went
it added up o thisthe Browns lost down that way la the 1931 series
Lhs aeries on their fielding. between the Philadelphia Athletics!
The failure to complete a double and the St Louis Cardinals

gT. LOUIS
<UE>The St. Louis

Browns' hangover today re

flected the most dismal double

play in baseball history rags-to-

riches-to-rags.

The three-play relay came yes

terday when they blew the sixth

and final game of the 1944 World

Series to the Cardinals, 3-1, to

climax a season that saw them

soar to the heights.

The gang of castoffs from the

big time and the little time had

laughed in the faces of the ex

perts who put them far down in

the second division in pre-season

predictions . . . The ragamuffins
whom they all said would be)

lucky to finish in seventh place

The finish reminded them of

another unhappy experience.. It

roled back the baseball news-

reel to 1922. when the Brownies

kicked over a final game and a

pennant to the New York Yan

kees.

The final hour of the Cinderella

series struck with the oncoming
dusk last night.
There were tears, in the show

ers just like you would expect.
* But Manager Luke Sewell said

that he had no regrets.
His boys, he added-, did the best

they could. Maybe they had a

few tough breaks, but that's

baseball.

Someone said with a grin that

could be taken almost any way

you want, that there was another

year coming and another World

Series.

"Yes, well face another year.

And I hope we will be up there

on top again.

"You fellows tagged us the

Cinderella Boys. That, I guess

we were. But we brought the

slipper home the American

League pennant We put one

shoe in the World Series when

we should have had two brogans
on."

Luke was the first man to ex

tend a hand of congratulation to

Manager Billy Southworth.

"You had the best team,H ha

admitted, almost cheerfully.
Billy, also a .gentleman and a

former player, sewed up his en-

thuftlasm.

"Luke." he said, "You did a lot

for that gang of yours. Well be

seeing you about this same tima

nest year."
Luke said he guessed that wai

about the way It would be.
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Miss Marion Shows How Dad Won

MARTINNA MARION, 3, daughter of Martin "Slats"

Marion, named the National League's most valuable

player by the Sporting News for 1944, shows how her dad

dy hits the ball straight up as the St. Louis Cardinals' star

shortstop watches approvingly. A native of Atlanta,

Marion went there with his family for a visit.

TheyVe Crowned Princes of Majors

Bobby Doerr, left, Boston
Red Sox second base

man, and Marty Marion, St. Louis Cardinals

shortstop, were named most valuable players Qt

American and National leagues, respectively.

Doerr, now in Army, is shown doing kitchen

chores at Camp Roberts, Calif.

Landis Passes at 78;

Long Ruled Baseball

1

Ex-U. S. JuristKnown

As Champion of

'Little Guy'

Other Details on Sports Pages

Chicago(AP)Death yes

terday claimed 78-year-old
Kenesaw Mountain Landis,

baseball 's
"

indispensable
' '

man

for nearly a quarter of a century.

Unwavering, fearless, and always

the champion of the "little guy,"

the Commissioner and former fed

eral jurist died of heart disease in

St. Luke's Hospital at 5:35 a. m.,

CWT.

His death left the major leagues

without a guiding genius for the

first time since 1921 and placed tre

mendous importance on the Na

tional and American League winter

meeting here Dec. 11 and 12 when

a successor probably will be named.

Just a week ago when the white-

thatched Commissioner was fret

ting over what he protested was an

overly-long hospital stay, a' joint

committee of the two leagues

recommended that Landis be re

elected for another seven-year
term

when his current term expired Jan.

12, 1946.

Had Setbacfc,Sunday

Landis suffered A setback Sun

day and Friday njght was placed

under an oxgyen tint a little more'

than an hour before he died. He

entered the hospital Oct. 2, suffer

ing from a severe cold, but pre

viously had over-taxed his heart

working in his Victory Garden in

suburban Glencoe.

Baseball officials to a man

mourned his death as not only a

great blow to the national pastime,

but a keen loss to the nation at

In

'

compliance with Landis'

wishes, there will be no funeral

services. A cremation will take

place privately and friends have

been requested not to send flowers.

Until the major league meetings,

at least, the Commissioner's office

will bfe conducted by his secretary,

Leslie M. O'Connor, who was at

Landis' bedside with his family

when he died and wept as he read

a formal statement announcing
the

Commissioner's death.

'Fought for Baseball

The stern-visaged, shaggy-haired

Landis, who was born Nov. 20, 1866,

at Millville, Ohio, loved and fought

for baseball with an indescribable

fervor ever since 1920 when he

became high commissioner.

When baseball strategists gave

Landis that job they knew they

were picking an iron-handed ruler.

It was perhaps the only means

of repairing the seemingly irre

parable damage done by the "Black

Sox" scandal in the World Series

of 1919 between Chicago and the

Cincinnati Reds. Public confidence

in baseball was at low ebb and the

game was in danger of disorganiz

ing.
Landis, down through the years,

never faltered or wavered in de

cisions, lashing with a sharp tongue

and nimble wit at whomever he

considered a wrong-doerofficial

or hired hand.

It had been the same in his

legal career. Named a federal

judge in Illinois in 1905, he served

on the bench until 1922 when he

resigned.

Here's typical pose of Kenesaw

Mountain Landis, 78, baseball*

high commissioner who died

yesterday, snapped during

World Series game.

i\
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Inother victorious season over, Billy Southworth

leads for home and a well deserved rest. With

him are his wife, Mabel, and daughter, Carol.

Cards won second World Series in three tries.

Series Memories
a a a a

Kurowski's Philosophy . . . Street,
Rice Call Marion Best . . . Tony

Clicks as Story Teller

i By MATT JACKSQN

nrHE baseball season is over . . . The St. Louis Cardinals
* have won their fifth World Series title and their sec

ond in three years under Billy (The Kid) Southworth

. . . And there are memories you'll carry for a long time

i of the World Series games in 1944 as they touched you

and the things you saw and the impressions you felt.
eee

THE St. Louis Browns and the St. Louis Cardinals. . . . The first

game of the series. . The two hits, Gene Moore's single and

(George McQuinn's homer, which beat the great Morton Cooper 2 to 1

and started the scribes writing all over again

about Mort's jinx against the American Leaguers.

. . . Whitey Kurowski's philosophical "That's base

ball" reply to your comment, "It sure was a tough

one of lose." . . . Big Mort, the first World Series

pitcher to lose a two-hitter, never reaching for

anything like an alibi when the scribes started to

console him.

JACKSON

m

(^RANTLAND BICE and Gabby Street both

agreeing Marty Marlon Is the greatest fielding

shortstop of all times and (hatin their book-

includes the great Honus Wagner . . . Marion, the

octopus and Vern Stephens, the rival shortstops,

playing side by side . . . Stephens rated tops in

the American League looking like a sandlot per

former alongside the kid they once called hope-

leas at the Norton Street ball park. . . . Remembering that Marlon,

now conceded to be one of the great Infielder* of all times, was tried

out as a pitcher because his fielding was so erratic.

*

THE dressing rooms of the two teams. ... The Browns covered

X
with horseshoes, the gift of a local brewery man, and it must

have been something like the horseshoes which brought the Browns

the title . . . The parade of strikeouts. . . . Every one of the first

20 regulars on the two teams whiffing during the series except Stan

Musial and Emil Verban of the Cards. . . . The Browns bowing out

as contenders for the world title with the record of eight pinch hit

ters in a row whiffing. . . . Three in the 9th inning on Sunday against

Mort Cooper and four against Ted Wilks on Monday in the final.

eee

nWNER SAM BREADON, who Is supposed to be a cold-blooded

^
business man and not a baseball fan, hugging and slapping Bine

Donnelly all around the dressing room after Bllx's great relief pitch

ing chore in the second game of the series. . Umpire Ziggy
^

Sears

calling the second Morton Cooper-Denny Galehouse mound battlethe

"greatest pitching duel I've seen In 35 years of basebaU. . . . Billy

Southworth telling the scribes both Mort and Billy were vindicated by

Mort's great series pitching.

*I?RANK CRESPI, former Red Wing and Cardinal star, still limping
X

around on bad leg the result of an accident in an Army baseball

same Crespi, now in the Army, a little disconsolate as he mourns

the loss "of hia baseball career. . . . Little Jimmy Brown, another

former Cardinal now sporting Uncle Sam's spangles, giving Rookie

Verban some tips on how to play second base. . . . The St. Louis

Browns management stealing a march on their Cardinal rivals by

announcing all balls hit into the stands during the Brown home

games could be kept as World Series souvenirs.

''PONY KAUFMANN, former Red Wing manager, now one of Sam

Breadon's ace scouts stealing the show at press headquarters

with his dialect stories. . . . Umpire Tiny Parker's classic tale about

I how Sherman's march to the sea ruined the Parker fortunes. . . . The

perfect host, Jlmmv Conzelman of the Browns, hustling around to be

sure the scribes got the best of everything. . . . Entertaining them

[later with piano and songs. . . . And topping off his performance^
with

I the rendition of hia own song. "I'll Meet You In St. Looie, Looie." . . .

|Rud Rennie, the New York Herald Tribune baseball writer, clicking

las a soloist.

IgCALPERS trying to peddle $6.25 tickets on the last day and calling

themselves lucky when they were able to get $1 per. . . . Many

I big hearted fans giving service men tickets free of charge while

scalpers were trying to peddle their wares and not being bothered

by any patriotic urge to give Uncle Sam's boys a break. . . . The

perfect job done by the St. Louis police in protecting the players from

the autograph hunters after the game. . . . And the swell job they

did helping the visiting scribes in and out of the dressing rooms. . . .

George McQuinn, released by the Yankees because he couldn't hit

in the clutches, proving the big "Man-in-the-Pinch" hitter of the

I series besides leading in runs batted in and batting average.

e e

T)IZZY TROUT and Hal Newhouser, who almost pitched the Detroit

Tigers Into the World Series, playing the role of Mr. Spectator

land enjoying it. . . . The tipsy scribe from Cedar Rapids touting the

'World Series" the greatest thing he ever knew if it wasn't for those

damned games in the afternoon. . . . Mort Cooper's fast ball. . . .

Denny Gatehouse's control.
The St. Louis Browns on the last day of the series playing like a

Ihunch of fellowR attending their own funeral. . . . George Kurowski

being picked off first base. . . . Johnny Hopp over-running first base

because he thought his hit had been caught. . . . Luke SeweU's

sportsmanshiphe was the first one in the Cardinals' dressing room

Ho congratulate Billy Southworth. . . . Billy the Kid, the same as

Bever, giving all the credit to the players
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Southworth Jr., missing in N. Y. Crash,
One of First Ball Players to Enlist

J^EW YORK (U.R) Maj. Wil

liam B. (Billy) Southworth

Jr., 28, son of the manager of the

St. Louis Cardinals and one of

Ihe first professional baseball

players to enlist In the Air Forces,

was the pilot of the B-29 which

crashed In a bay near LaGuardla
Field and Is among the five crew

members listed as missing, the

Army revealed today.
The other five crew members

Their identity was not revealed

until today after the next of kin

had been notified.

Southworth held the Distin

guished Flying Cross and the Air

Medal with three Oak Leaf Clus

ters. His buddies In the Eighth
Air Force called him "the flying
outfielder." He and aU.members

of his bomber crews always wore

Cardinal baseball caps.

The plane which he piloted on

He was born in Portland, Ore.,

June 20, 1917, and began his base

ball career as a semi-pro player
in Columbus, Ohio, while attend

ing Ohio State University for two

years.
e e

nrilE mission on which South-

worth was pUotlng the B-29

yesterday was a secret one. The

big bomber had stopped briefly

at Mitchel Field, according to

Billy Southworth Sr., left, snapped while visiting his flying son, Billy Jr.

were rescued by a police launch

shortly after the crash yesterday
afternoon.

Southworth, who had returned

to this country after flying a fuU

set of combat missions in the

European theater, was attempt

ing an emergency landing with

the Superfortress and over-shot

the airport runway. The plane

split in half. Southworth was be

lieved to have been one of the

five men trapped in the forward

section which sank beneath the

flaming waters.

eee

H^HE other crew members listed

as missing by the Army were

Vlst Lt. Carl D. Magee of Las

\ Vegas, Nev., co-pi* ot; 1st Lt.

Martin LI Cursi of Hulberton, N.

f.j 2nd Lt. Ralph Lewis Stickle

f Butler, N. J. and S/Sgt. Joseph
ahroudi of Jamaica, N. Y.

countless missions over Germany

and other European targets be

came known as "Bad Check," be

cause It always came back.

It was Flying Fortress. It final

ly was shot up so badly that

Southworth was given command

of another Flying Fortress which

his crew named "Winning Run."

e e

A HANDSOME, husky man

with black hair and a small,

dark mustache, Southworth en

listed in the Air Forces Dec. 20,

1940, after playing that season

with the Toronto club of the In

ternational League.
An outfielder, he often played

against his father, who In 1940

was managing the Rochester Red

Wings, a Cardinal farm team.

The elder Southworth had hoped

eventuaUy to have his son on his

club.

the Army transport command,

and then took off and was wing

ing over La Guardia Field when

Southworth radioed that the

left outboard engine hod failed

and that he would come in for

an emergency landing.

Runway No. 9 was assigned to

him. He circled the huge plane
for a landing, overshot the mark,
climbed again and banked sharp

ly to the left. Out of control, the

plane crashed into the water at

the mouth of Flushing Bay, som

ersaulted and burst into flames,
its tail assembly sheared off.

A police launch worked Its

way through the smoke and flam

ing oil to rescue the five men In

the one section by affixing hooks

to their parachute slings. But

the others apparently were

trapped in the forward wreck

age.

Sports EyeView . . .

By ELLIOT CUSHING-

T
HE tragic death of Maj. Billy Southworth Jr. hit home to

many Rochesterians because the handsome young Air

Force officer had many friends here . . . When we saw him

last, at the all-St. Louis World Series in October, he inquired
for his many close acquaintances in Rochester . . . Billy Jr.

sat trim and straight in a field box, rays of a warm Indian

summer sun leaping off the major's gold oak leaves on his

broad shoulders and talked enthusiastically of the B-29, the

T AST photo-
L*1

graph to

gether of

Maj. Billy
Southworth

Jr., killed

Thursday in

B-29 crash, and
his equally
famous dad,
Bill Sr.,
St. Louis

Cards' man

ager, was

taken Nov. 28

at Columbus,

Ohio, by Lt.

(j.g.) Fred
Blum of

Rochester.

flying battle wagon that was eventually to plunge him to an

untimely death ... 'It's the grandest ship in the air," said

Billy, his white, even teeth gleaming under a neatly groomed

black mustache ... "A flying Pullman car, if you know what

1 mean . . . And all the comforts of home ... It sure is a thrill

to fly this ship and I hope to have a view of Tokyo from it

some day" . . . But Billy Jr. never had his wish . . . After

completing his full quota of missions in the European thea

ter without sustaining a scratch, he had hoped to go on and

.do the same in the Pacific, flying the famed B-29 . . . Instead

he was assigned to instructing pilots in flying the new Super
fortress and he was on a secret mission from Mitchel Field to

Florida when his broken plane plunged into the cold waters

of Flushing Bay last Thursday . . . Before entering the serv

ice, Billy Jr. was a constant companion of his illustrious fa

ther, who was awakened from a sound sleep at 6 :30 a. m. Fri

day and informed of the tragic news . . . "How did Billy take

it?" we asked his closest friend, Bob Hooey, Columbus sports

editor, over the long distance telephone ... "He was terribly

broken up," replied Hooey, ''but before he left the airport in

Columbus for New York, he had pulled himself together . . .

Billy has had a life full of reverses and, although this is the

hardest one he has had to take, he will overcome it as he did

the rest with his chin up."
# * #
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WINGS NEED AID AS OPENER NEARS
By PAUL PINCKNEY

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

COLUMBUS,
OHIOCorrection, please!

That little bird (a Cardinal, perhaps?) who whispered

that Red Wing baseball devotees could breathe easier this

seasonRochester's 58th campaign in the 62-year-old Inter

national Leaguewas mistaken, for Burleigh
A. Grimes has fallen heir

to a club which is speckled with question marks and loaded with

11 noprtrLinLiGS

Still lacking a detonator for their attack, the homesters will likely

prove short of a serious title threat. Their infield needs help, their

catching is fair, their outfield spotty and the pitching provides the only

bright spot in an over-all gloomy picture.

However, the outlook is not as dark
as a year ago, when a weapon

less Red Wing team (it finished seventh) opened its race, and the

1945 squad is looking forward to a facelifting under the dexterous

fingers of Stubblebeard Grimes, erstwhile major league mound star

who succeeds Ken Penner as manager.

While tutoring a batch of promising recruits and a sprinkling of

veterans for more than three weeks on Miami University campus at

nearby Oxford, the new Rochester skipper never was pessimistic. He

realizes he has been handed a typical wartime baseball organization,

though, and that its success depends largely
on how weU the untried

youngsters and he has several bidding for starting positions per

form.

"Our pitching is better than average,' Grime's asserted the other

day, pointing out that 36-year-old Kemp Wicker and Glenn Gardner are

supported by a sparkling array of strong-armed rookies who notched

creditable records in minor leagues of lower classes. A former major

league southpaw, Wicker notched 13 wins here last season, while Gard

ner, ace righthander, bagged 15 victories against 14 defeats with the

second division Rochesterians of '44.

Among the newcomers are Righthanders Norman Shop (20-11),

up from York, Pa.; John Pakron, promoted from the Allentown, Pa.,

farm after winning 10 games and losing 14; 6-foot 2-inch George Koby,

bmMt
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native of St. Louis who registered an 8-4 record at Allentown; and a

pair of southpaws who performed well in the dormitory duels with

Columbus, Conklyn Meriwether and Alfred (Al) Gavey.
For relief roles, of course, the Grimes forces still have rubber-

armed Lou Sakas, a belated arrival in the Ohio Valley camp who

has promised to be in good form when the bell* rings for the opening
round next Thursday in Jersey City.

The only fixture at this writing, First Baseman Jack Sturdy, 29-

year-old Missourian is recuperating slowly from an illness which

forced him to the bench early in the spring muscle-stretching sessions.

A .280 bitter in the International last season, "Black Jack" Is being
counted upon to provide most of the infield punch. M

Attempting to jump from the Ohio State League's Lima team

(Class D) to Rochester, likable Frank Bowa has encountered some

fielding difficulties in recent tests and may be forced to relinquish
his berth to Jimmy Towns, the team's No. 1 shortstop who has been

troubled with a sore arm. Manager Grimes has indicated that Bob

Rausch, rangy Terre Haute, Ind., athlete who is capable of playing
any place in the infield, is his shortstop starter if such a problem
should arise.

An improved batsman, lithe Luco Lancelotti, 21, who divided

.
his infield chores at Allentown and Rochester last year, has first call
at third base, although Joe King, an infield regular in '43, has re
placed him in several of the warmup tussles.

The Wings have three catchers, two of whom are living on bor

rowed time from draft boards. George Pratt, 28-year-old North

Carolinan who hit .272 at Lynchburg, and Joseph Borich, a free agent,
are running neck-and-neck in the race for the varsity backstop
duties. Each carries a 1-A Selective Service card.

Five outfielders are available and another flychaser is likely to be

added early in the race. The current starting garden trio consists of

Otis Davis, a holdover who contributed a .274 plate mark last semester;;
Roy Nichols, 21-year-old West Virginian, who may develop into the

Wings' siege gun, and Cecil (Zip) Payne, 37, a "rookie" who batted .337

at Lynchburg. King and Johnny Cappa, "long ball" swatsmiths, cannot

be overlooked, though, and Fred Marsh, a .335 hitter drafted from

Lancaster, is expected to report this month.

The Rochester cast inadequate at the moment could be

transformed into a first division threat IF (use capital letters
please, Mr. Linotyper) the parent Cardinals rush much-heeded re

inforcements.
Remember the 1944 season? Rochester officials promised

'

the fans a "running" team which would use its speed to good
advantage. Well, it was "running" one position out of the cellar
when the race ended!

Briefly, the Wings need help. Not in mid-season. Not late in
the race. But NOW!

Veteran Lefthander Kemp Wicker (above) will be Red

Wings' Opening Day pitcher at Jersey City Thursday. Right :

Here is rest of cast from which Skipper Burleigh Grimes will

pick lineup from left, Jimmy Towns, short; Prank Bowa,

second; LeRoy Nichols, Cecil Payne, Otis Davis, all out

field ; Lnco Lancelotti, third ; Jack Sturdy, first ; Bob Rausch,

utility; Joe King, John Cappa, both outfield, and Joe

Borich and George Pratt, who will share catching role.

A pair of youthful baseball fans, guests at Fathers and Sons banquet
in honor of Rochester Red Wings at Rochester Turners Club last
night, get autographs from Burleigh Grimes, Wing manager, who
was princpaj speaker at affair held annually bv Turners. From left,

'rA '/Jl"' rfd Woodard- hcairman of banquet; Grimes and
j ont Campbell. Alt members of ball club were present.
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1 I** ft^ F*iUf MeatfOut at First in Scenes of Wings 1945 Season Debut
\_ . HH^ nUTFIELI)ER CHARLIE MEAD of Jersey City is oQUTFIELDER CHARLIE MEAD of Jersey City is out

^
at first in play of opening game with Red Wings.

Kemp Wicker, Red Wing pitcher, is shown covering bag.
Jersey won game, 5-4, before big crowd.

se Third Baseman Luco Lancellotti of Rochester

led Wings lays down *$,2*^g
opening gamejtnthjer^^

Arrow points to bat^whichllool^^

! yV *| 6:30 P. M.-Ray~Benzon7 Her"sS* ;
;ars in \ Tony Buonomo, Dave Berger, B. Hollen- ,

beck, R. Farnholz, G. Gibney. <
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I BOWLBnSff BAGS ANDI SBOHS

J USED BOWLING BALLS

M.A.LUSCHER
^U^oBw
cTi7 NORTH STREET

vning Day Strategists

LITZER
x

!>, .,<CSS SX'C^S'.^'^'Saction got underway.

hi"

Running 'Em Out

On Opening Day
. . .

'Just Lost Range,' Says Wicker;
Sturdy Provides Fielding Gem

By AL C. WEBER

JERSEY CITYTo Lefty Kemp Wicker rabbit's feet

^e
a symbol of nothing more than hasenpfeffer. In the

middle of the game, a bunny scampered across the infield
and Wicker bagged him with a two-handed catch. He
then became wilder than this month-late March hare and
walked home the winning run.
Wicker had no excuse to offer

afterward. "I just lost the

range," he said. Gabby Hartnett
was one of the most surprised
men in the stadJum. "I couldn't
believe it. One, two, three, four
wide pitches, and we score the

winning run. Off Wicker of aU

pitchers."

JTHERE was considerable spec

ulation over the attendance.
Total ticket sales of 52,218 was

reported, which was probably-
accurate enough. The number of

persons going through the turn
stiles was announced at 34,918.
That's almost 10,000 more than
Roosevelt stadium will seat, but
there were hundreds of young
sters running all over the place
with three and four tiekets in

their hands, given them by pur
chasers who responded to Mayor
Frank Hague's annual opening
day sales binge.

gIMlLARITY breeds confusion

. . . Rochester has Norman

Shope, Joe King and Roy Nichols.

Jersey has Jack Shope, Lew and
Don King and Roy Nichols.

JERSEY officials, weary of the

homerun famine of the past
eight years in their big park,
moved in the outfield fence, 30 to
40 feet, but not far enough for
the Red Wing stickers. McWeen-

ey's blast would have been a

homer in Rochester or any park
in the league with the possible
exception of Montreal, which is

deep in left.

The Wings played errorless

ball, but failed to come up with
double plays twice which would

have changed the result. Bob

Rausch played a good game at

second, but the feature was Jack

Sturdy's bare-hand grab of Mike
Schemer's sizzler in the eighth.

y^7HEN the Wings came down

for breakfast yesterday
morning they found Bernie Cre-

gar, 17-year-old- shortstop sitting
in the hotel lobby. He's waiting
for a Navy call, and took a work
out before the game, showing
plenty of plays a la Marty Mar
ion. . . . Pre-game ceremonies
were highlighted by a minute's
silent tribute to the memory of
the late President Roosevelt. Two

bands, drum majorettes and acro

batic teams kept the fans enter
tained until the ball teams took
over. The temperature was in
the 50s, although a bright sun

drenched the stadium. Among
the spectators was Jack Irving,
former Rochester news photog
rapher now televising sports
events and other* shows for NBC
in New York.

Presentation

By Wicker
ROCHESTER

Aft R H O
Rausch. 2b .....

Towns, ss 4
L. Nichols, rf

,

'

5

Payne, If- ,.... 5

Davis, cf 4
Sturdy. ] b

'

3

Lancelotti, 3b 4

Pratt, c 3
Wicker, p '.'.'.'. 4

0 13

10 2

0 0 1

0 12
0 0 1

2 1 14
12 0

0 0 1
0 12

A E

5 C

4 C

0 (

0 0

0 0

2 0

2 0

0 0

3 0

Totals
........... 36 4 6 26 16 0

JERSEY CITY

Torr*. 3b- i..*?* ? 0
Schemer, lb 4 0 0 11
Layton, If 3 j 0
Mead, rf 3 0 j

Bennington, cf ! 4
Shoff

, 2b 4

Nichols, ss
... .X. . 4

McVeency, c .' 3

Rosso, p . .'
. .. 2

Zabala, p j j

1 1

1 1

1 2

1 1

0 0

0 0

A E

2 1

1 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

3 1

6 2

0 0

3 0

0 Oi

Tta!s 32 5 6 27 15 4
Rochester 10010200 04
Jersey City 10030000 15
Runs batted in, Payne, Mead, Mc-

Weeney 3, Zabala.
Two-base hit, Nichols; home run. Mc

Weeney; stolen base, Layton; sacrifice
Lancelotti: left on bases. Jersey City
5. Rochester 11; bases on balls. Rosso
5, Wicker 4, Zabala 1; strikeouts, Rosso
3, Wicker 1, Zabala 2: hits, Rosso 5 in
5 mnmgs (0 out in 6th), Zabala 1 in 4-
passed ball, McWeeney; winning pitcher'
Zabala; umpires, Solodare, Gore and
Kennedy: time, 1:59.

John Jowaisis, who was with the

Wings in spring camp two years

ago. He has completely recov

ered from a brain operation un

dergone after being hit in the
head with a pitched ball.

Good Start,
Poor Finish

3k
JERSEYX CITY

gILL TROTTER, Steve Mizerak
artd Sam Kuipers reported to

the club here and all hands are

on deck with the exception of
Fred Marsh. Also present is

Opening Crowds
Of Other Years
1921

1922
1923
1924

1925
1926

1927
192*

1.929
1930
1931

1932
1933

1934

1935
1936

1937

193*

1939
1940

1941
1942

1943
1944

Vlsitinr Club
Reading -

Baltimore
Newark

Jersey city
Reading
Baltimore
Newark
Jersey City
Beading
Baltimore
Newark

Jersey City
Albany
Baltimore
Newark
Syracuse

Jersey City
Baltimore
Newark

Syracuse
Jersey City
Baltimore
Newark
Syracuse

Torres, 3b

Schemer, lb" ...
Layton, If

" '

4
Mead, rf

, \ 3

Bennington, ef'.".".* 5
Shoff, 2b g
R. Nichols, ss

""

4

McWeeney, c .'.'.'.'' 4

Zabala, p \ 4

AB R H O A E
4 2 115 1

1 12

1 2

1 0

0 0

1 1

2 5

5

0 0 1

1 0

0 0

0 0

0 1

1 1

5 0

1 0

2 0

Totals 37 7

ROCHESTER
AB R H O A E

8 27 15 S

0

1

1

1

1

0

0 0

0 1

0 O

0 0

0 0

0 0

3 6 2 0
0 15 2

110 0
0 3 0 Iff
2 10 0 0

10 2 1
9 4 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

10 0

14 0
0 0 0

Rausch, 2b . . . 5
Towns, ss '.]'/' 5
--. Nichols, rf 4

Payne, If
"

s

Sturdy, lb .." 4

King, 3b
"

J
Davis, cf

*

3
a-Borich ." .

' "

j
b-Pittman

. . '.
"

0
Martin, c 3
Wicker, p ....".**

' * ' *

3
c-Cappa 1

T*al5' ' 36 1 "8 27 13 a
a-Batted for Davis in ninth.

o"R*A ir. Borich in ninth.
c-Batted for Wicker in ninth

feyC'ty 30020000 27Rochester 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 oZ]
Buns batted in, Layton Bennino-

ton, Shoff, Sturdy KinT K il.,*'
McWeeney, Mead 2.

*' * Nlchols.

Two-base hits, R. Nichols m

.neyi stolen bases. King 2Sturdy 2, Martin; sacrifices lwMa

Schemer, tavton lef* *. k M*!ad>
sev VAtv 1* V. I* on base, Jer-

baHs, Wfcker rhyS*r, ''", ba8e n
out, Wicker 1 5r^abala 2; 8truck

Martin- urrmir^. aJa S;J>a88e< ball,

Kenny;' thn? T-% VX. ^aflan and
** "le i', attendance, 8,602.
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Our 1945 Red Wings will be out there

swinging for their first home victory Thurs

day afternoon when the curtain is lifted on

the Norton Street --Stadium season. The

Eed Wings' opponents will be the red hot

Jersey City Giants, now leading the league.
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Start Ball Rolling in Home Opener Times-Union
16-A THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945 16-A

Sports ? Section

\Red Wing Manager Burleigh Grimes pinned his hopes on this batting order for today's home opener at Norton Street Stadium. From left, Bobby Rausch, Jimmy Towns,
LeRoy Nichols, Zip Payne, Jack Sturdy, Joe King, Otis Davis and Frank Martin. Pitcher, not shown, is Kemp Wicker.

Hell Pitch the Opener Brings Red Wings Home

Kemp Wicker . . . draws assignment to pitch home opener.

Burleigh Grimes brought his Red Wings to town today and imme

diately launched plans to put them through extra work, destined to

improve their play. He's not particularly happy about sixth place,
as his expression indicates.

i
}
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GEOKOE toporcer RAY BLADES ',,,,,- lf-i^n,T TONY KAUFMANN

"

ESTEL CRABTRBE RAY HAYWORTH PEPPER MARTIN KEN PENNER BURLEIGH GRIMES

ROCHESTER TIMES -UNIONJersey
SpOrtS FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1945 SOCtlOH
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Opening
Day Fans

Sec Steal

Of Home

]T WAS a big moment for

A
the 8,600 crowd, part of

which is pictured below

when Jack Sturdy (slid

ing) stole home in the first

inning, easily* beating the

ball (arrow). Wicker is the

dodging batter, and Mc

Weeney the Jersey catcher.

Capitalizes
Oh Errors

By AL C. WEBER

Most of the 8,600-odc

hardy baseball fans wh(

risked pneumonia to see tht

1945 inaugural game were ol

the opinion today that:

The Red Wings musl

polish up their fielding

which has been giving awaj

too many runs.

The team still lacks a

power hitter some on

to empty those bases with a

long drive.

O Burleigh Grimes has a

^ hustling team, whose

speed and daring running

will "steal" many a game.

The Wings are still

sucker for a left hook.

Jersey City, while guiUy of three

errors, deserved the 7-4 victory,

Gaibby Hartnett's boys came up

with hits with men on the paths

and turned in three nifty fielding

plays which turned back any of

fensive ideas the Wings might have

entertained.

In addition, the Little Giants got
effective pitching from the Cuban

Adrian Zabala. For the willowy

lefty, it marked his fourth victory

of the season and his second over

Rochester. It was he who shaded

Kemp Wicker in the opener in

New Jersey, 5-4", giving one hit in

the four innings he relieved.

For a time yesterday it ap

peared that Zabala's spell had been

broken. For after the Giants

opened with three off Kemp Wicker

James W*tt&
John Campben,,

^

Wing Opener Thriller-

Throughout First Inning
eee eee

Shag Shaughnessy on Hand . . Burleigh
Gets Ovation

Game Postponed,
Radler Returns

^N ALL-NIGHT rain which

turned the field into a mud

puddle caused the postponement
of today's Rochester-Jersey City

game. It will be played as part
of a double-header on the next

appearance of the Little Giants.

The Wings' pitching staff re

ceived a boost today with the

return of Frank Radler, who was

rejected after an induction exam

at Allentown, Fa.

Grimes

By CHARLIE WAGNER-

COR fans who like their baseball full of red hot action
* and drama-packed, complete with pathos, apparent
frustration and a happy ending climax, yesterday's Red

Wing home opener was right out of the top drawer. ...

For exactly one inning.

\
'

'
'

TN THAT stanza, the first,

there were seven hits, seven

runs, three errors and fdur stolen

bases (action). Before going to

bat the home towners were trail

ing by three runs (pathos) and

when the dust finally settled

the Norton Streeters were out in

front (happy ending).
But as the official scorer in

the press box said, it takes nine

innings to complete a ball game

and everyone knows the course

of events was changed.

e

rpiEE AFFAIR got under way

as though it was a birthday
celebration in honor of Jersey

Manager Gabby Hartnett, with

the Rochester boys presenting
him with a suitable gift. Wing
Thirdbaseman Joe King booted

the first ball pitched and George

Torres reached first. . . . Frank

Martin let the next pitch get

away from him for a passed

ball and the Jersey runner took

second.

eee

TT was anything but baseball

weather with many customers

huddled in overcoats and stamp

ing feet to keep warm, but Tex

Erwin, former major leaguer,
tossed out the first ball without

even warming up. . .
.
Sailor

George Beahon, ex-city sports

scribe, had trouhle keeping warm

even in the confines of the

press coop. But there was

ample reason. .
.

. George is on

leave from his Navy job in

Panama, where the mean tem

perature is 98 degrees. . . . Matt

Jackson, sports editor of this

newspaper, recuperating from a

recent operation braved the un

comfortable weather to get his

| first peek at the Norton Street-

I ers.

eee

ATUCH of the usual opening day

color was missing and the

fans were not as ebullient as

usual. A simple ceremony at

the flag and the music of the

Slager American Legion Post

band were the only items remin

iscent of peace time openers.

One note distinguished the

event from past opening day

programs. . . . Observance of a

Mike Schemer, Jersey City first

baseman, crosses plate with first

run of Red Wing home opening
baseball game at Norton Street

Stadium yesterday. Wing
Catcher is Frank Martin.

minute of silence in honor of

the late President Roosevelt.

J>UBLIC school children were not,
as in the past, given the after

noon off to attend the game (it

said in the newspapers). But

those young things in the bleach

ers were not absentee war work

ers. Apparently the Board of

Education order to keep the kids

in classrooms was not very popu

lar.

QN hand for festivities was Shag

Shaughnessy, president of the
International League . . . His first

act upon arrival was to consume

a hot in the commissary before

the game . . . Red Barlow and

Brad Lowman, keepers of the

commissary, reported a rushing
business . . . Final peanut recap
showed one bag left . . . Four

hundred and seventy pounds of

hots went over the counters.

The biggest display of crowd

enthusiasm for the day came be

fore even a single ball was

pitched
new Wing manager, was intro

duced over the PA system.

in the first inning, the Wings

snapped back with four, and had

the sacks loaded when Wicker

fanned for the third out. But from

that point, the Cuban pitched air

tight ball, blanking the Wings the

rest of the way. From the second

through the eighth, Rochester's of-j
fensive consisted of two dinky sin

gles. In the ninth, they added two]

more, which did nothing more than j
make the fans a bit wetter from the

cold drizzle which started the in

ning before.

Kemp Wicker pitched well most

of the way, but was caught in a

couple of jams not his own making.
He allowed nine hits, walked two

and fanned one.

Hardly had the fans buttoned

their coats for the afternoon when

the Wings were in trouble. Jorges

Torres skidded one toward third

which Joe King fumble*1. Mike

Schemer scratched a hit down the

third bas3 line. Johnny Layton

dropped a single near the line in

left and Torres scored. Charlie

Mead moved the runners along

with a sacrifice. Wicker tosse
"

out

George Bennington as Schemer

scored, and then Dick Shoff, al

ways a good hitter against Roches

ter slapped a single to left, plating

Liayton. That put the Wings three

down before they picked up a bat.

Sturdy Steals i'ome

But the boys bounced back in

their half of the first and had

Zabala on the ropes. Bob Rausch

singled to center and was forced at

second on Jimmy Town's hard

smash to Nichols at short. Roches

ter's Roy Nichols (there were two)

spanked a single to center, sending

Towns to third, and the batter

moved up to second on Benning

ton's wild throw.

Zip Payne reached first on

Torres fumble, Towns rcoring. Jack

Sturdy banged a single to center,

.scoring Nichols, and Joe King hit

safely to right, Payne scoring. Otis

Davis popped out, but 1 rank Mar

tin was given an Intentional walk,

filling the bases. While Zalaba was

pitching to Wicker, Sturdy stole

home, beating the ball easily, and

the other runners moved along.
Wicker fanned, ending the inning.
Wicker held his 4-3 margin until

the fourth, and again it was an

error that put him in, the
'

barrel.

Jim Towns, who made a couple of

pretty plays during the afternoon,

bobbed Bennington's hopper. After

Shoff forced Bennington, Nichols

(Jersey) pumped a long double to

left-center scoring Shoff, and fol

lowed home- on McWeeney' s single.
From that point, Wicker and

Zabala battled it out on even terms

J^JUSIC critics in the grand

stand complained because

the Slager Band not once gave

out with "Take Me Out to the

Ball Game." The band did, how

ever, render a more appropriate
tune: "Jingle Bells."

until the ninth. In that frame, the
when Burleigh Grimes,

Jerseya ,ced it with the fmaJ twQ

runs. Torres walked, Schemei sac
rificed and reached first when the

throw to second was too late. Lay-
ton sacrificed the boys along, and
Mead scored both with a single to

right

Last Bid In Ninth

Zabala kept the Wings in check,
aided by a couple of brilliant de

fensive plays by Torres, who

robbed Sturdy and Nichols. In

the ninth they made their closing

gesture. Joe Borich. batting for

Davis, singled off Shoff's glove.
Martin popped out, and John Cap
pa batting for Wicker, lined hard

to Layton in left. Rausch got his

third hit, a single to center, bring
ing Jim Towns, representing the

tying run. Jimmy's effort was a

slash toward'a first, which Schemer

grabbed with one hand and tossed

to Zabala who covered, and Jim

was called out on an extremely
close play. Towns injured his

ankle in the mixup at first.
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Tom (Doc) Scan/on. right, new Red Wing trainer, gets together

with Frank Bowa, young infielder who went under the knife for

appendicitis as the Wings

ill

-t
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Complete IntemationalUag^e Schedule for '46 Campaign

At Montreal I At Toronto I At Bnlialo I Al Bochesler I At Syracnso At Mowark

Montreal

Toronto

Follow

May 26-26*. 27

July 71, 8. 9

Aug. 181, 19.

20, 21

Sept. 81

Buffalo

May 24-24 P. M.

I 25

July 10, 11. 12,

13

Sept. It.
2-2 P. M., 3

May 17, 18*

July 5. $*
July 18. 19, 20* July 3, 4-4 P. M.,

Aug. 28, 29. 30. July 141

31* Aug. 22,

The

Rochester

May 21, 22, 23

.tune 1

July 1-1 P. M.. 2

Sept. 4, 5. 6, 7

May 191, 20. 28 May 30-30 P. M.. I
24> 25. 28

JU* 15. 1 17* lJune-^ 3-->4'5

Aug. 25-25t. 28.

27Aug. 22, 23. 24

Mav 121.

30-30 P. M.. 81

June 301

July 15. 16. 17

Aug. 25t. 26. 27

May 11. 22, 23

June 30t

July 1-1 P. M., 2

Sept 4. 5, 6. 7

Mav 24-24 P. M.

25

July 10, 11. 12

13* Aug. 24

Sept 2-2 P. M.

Syracuse

Newark

May 14, 15

June 16t, 17, 18.

19. 20

Aug. 41, 5. 6, 7

May 5-51, 6, 7, II

June 21-21. 22

Aug. 15, 16. 17

Red

May 191. 20. 28.

29

July 3, 4-4 P. M.

July 141

Aug. 22, 23

Sept. 11

May 261. 27

July 3, 6. 18, 19,

20

Aug. 28, 29, 30.

31

'May 9. 10, 11

May 1, 2, 3. 4 June 24, 25, 2

'une 21. 22-22

Aug. 8, 9, 10-10

June 24, 25. 26

Aug. 15, 16, 17

18-181

May 9. 10.

June 17. 18, 19,

20

Aug. 12. 13. 14

Jersey City . . .

Baltimore

May 1. 2. S. 4

June 231. 24, 23.

26

Aug. 8. 9. 10

May 9, 10, 11

Uine 27. 28. 29

Aue. lit. 12. 13.

14

May 6, 7. 8

June 27. 28,
29-29*

Aug. 5-3 P.

8. 7

May

May 18, 17, 18

July 7-7*. 8, 9

Aug. 19. 20. 21

Sept. 81

July 211. 22. 23.

24

Apr. 17, 20

May 5t
, _

June 10, H. 12.

231

July 29, 30, 81

Aug. HI

Apr. 27. 28-281.

29. 30

June 13, 14. 15

Aug. 1, 2, 3

Apr. 21-211. 22.

23

June 13, 14-14,

July 29. 30. 21

Apr. 24, 38, 26

June 6. 7, 8. 92

July 211. 22. 23,

24

At Jersey City

Apr. 18. 19. 20

June 9-91. 10,

Aug. 1. 2, 3

Wings

May 6, 7. I

June 27, 28. 29

July 25. 26, 27,

28-281

May l, 2, 3, 4,

June 161
June 27, 28. 29

Aug. 6. 7, 111

May 13, 14. 15

June 17. 18, 19

Aug. 4-41

Aug. 12, 13. 14

May 121, 13, 14,

15

June 231. 24. 25.

26

Aug. 8. 9, 10

Aprl, 21-211. 22,

23

June 6, 7. 8. 91

Aug. 12. 13. 14

Apr. 27. 281, 29

June 21, 3, 4, 5

July 25, 26, 27,

281

Apr. 18. 19. 20

June 21. 3. 4. 6

July 25, 26. 27,

281

In

Apr. 27, 28-281,

29

June 10. 11, 12
4

Aug. 1. 2. 3, 41

May 21, 22. 23

July 7-71. 8, 9

Sept. 5, 6, 7, 81

At Baltimore

Apr. 27 28-281,

29
_

June 6, 7. 8

July 25, 26. 27

281

Apr. 21-211. 22,

23

June 6, 7, 8

July 211, 22, 23,

24

Apr. 24, 25, 26

June 13. 14. 15,

16-161

July 29. 30, 31

June t3, 14, 15.

Aug. 1. 2. 3. 41

\pr. 24. 25, 26

I June 9-91, 10.

11, 12

uly 29, 30, 31

Apr. 18. 19. 20

June 17, 18. 19

July 21-211, 22,

23, 24

May 3-51

May 9. 10. 11

June 20. 21

Aug. Ill
_, ,

AUg. 15. 16. 17

ay 13, 14. 13.
May 5___ _ ?, J May 1. 3, 4

.

16
n. a* ,

""" 20. 21. 22. June .,.
June 24. 35, 28 | ,3J Aug. 5. 6, 7

Aug. 15. 16, I Aug. 8, 9, 10 Aug. 181

17-17*

Denotes Saturday

14 L_
'

a la Toronto 1 Paootca Sunday Oamea-J. H. Denote. Holiday.

May 16. 27. 28,

29

June 301

July 1. 2, 3

Aug. 26, 27. 28

May 121. JT. 18

July 17. 1. '.

20

Aug. 29. 30. 31

Sept 11

Mav 30-30 P. M..

31

June V

July 4-4 P. M

5. 6

The

May 24. 25. 261

July 4-4 P. M.,

5.

Aug. 181, 19, it).

21

May 19-191, 20

July 10. 11. 12,

13

Aug 22, 23, 24,

251

Mav 30-30 P. M.,

31 June 1

July 14-141, 15,

Sept. 2-2 P. M

4

Democrat

May 17, 18

JuW 17, 18, 19,

20

Aug. 29. 30. 31

5. 6 .-Sept. 1-11
July 141, la. 101

v

May 24, 25,

26-261

Aug. 19, 20, 21

Sept. 2-2 P. M.

3, 4

May 19-191, 20

July 10, 11. 12,

AU*. 22, 23. 24,

251

May 21. 22, 23

July 7-71, 8. 9

Sept. 5, 6, 7, 81

Mav 27. 28, 29

June 30-301

July 1. 2 3

Aug. 26, 37, 28
Chronicle

Official International League Schedule for 1947

%..
Read

M7T2&, 26
July 6t. 7. 8. 9

Aug. 171. 18. 19, 20

Sept. 71

May 22". 23. 24-24 pm
July 10, 11, 12

Aug. 311

Sept. 1-1 p.m., 2

JERSEY

CITY

May in?. i. *. *

June 16, 17. IK

!s-pt. 3. 4. 5.

Apr. 30~
May 1. 2, 3

Jiine29t.30.J)yl-lpm

Juj___2_0t__21, 22

May 12. 13. 14

June 28, 27. 28

Aug. 10-101.11.12,13

Majr 8. 9, 10. 11-111

June 23, 24. 23

Aug. 14, 13. 16

May 15. 167T7*
July 5*

July 17. 18, 19

lAug._27._28.__29, 30__

Jackson
MiyaoTfinfi*
June 30

July 1-1 P m.. 2

Isept. 3, 4, 3, 6_
Jlajr K^fflPPxfRm May 25$, 26

May 27." 28, 29

July 3. 4-4 p.m.

July 13-131

Aug. 21, 22. 23

May"l81, 30-30 p m.

June 22 1

iJuly 14, 15, 16

,ug. 101__241, 25,
26

Weber

AT SYRACUSE

.luly 10. 11, i I

Aug. 2S

Srpt. 1-1 p.m., t

iMay 5, 6. 7

June 23, 24-24, 25

(Aug. 14, 13, 16-1 6

July ". 8. 9

July 19. 20$

Aug. 27. 28. 29. 30

May 8, 9. 10

June 26, 27, 28

July 27-271, 28,29,30

May 30-so. P.m.. 31

July 14, 15-15. 16

Aug. 24-24*,_25,Jg8
SUFI!*, 27, 28
June 29*

Ijnly 3. 4-4 p.m.. IS*

Aug. M, W, OU

May 15, 18, 17

July 0. 0*. 17. 18

Aug. 18. 19. 20

Hpt. 7*
_

Gagie^
May"lrisri4
June 19, 20, 21

Aug. 11. 12. 13

Aug. 17-17*

May 8. 9, 10-10* May 4-41. 5. 6. 7

|.Tune 19, 20, 21-21* |june 16. 17. 18

JAug. 7. 8. 9 Aug. 14, 15, 16

May 12, 13. 14

June 28. 27. 28. 28*

Aug. 11, 12-12. 13

BALTIMORE 'May 41. 3 6 7 Apr. 30. May 1. 2, 3

June 19. 20, 31, 221 Juneie.i.i

\ng. 7, 8, 9 Auk. 4-4 p.m., a, a

Apr. so. May i. t. a

June 22*. *. 24, 2ft

Aug. 4, 5,

June 19. 20. 21, -9t

Aug. 4. 5, 6
l

,

-

,Aug

MaTlU. 12, 13, 14

June 23, 2. 25

AUK- 11 12. 13

Aug. n :
___

.May 8. 9. 10

jjnne 26, 27. 28

An*. 10-16*

iAng. 14, 15. 16

Apr. 17, 18. 19

June 1-11, 2, 3, 4

Aug. 4,_5. 6_ _

Apr. 201, 21, May 41

ljune 12, 13, 14, 151

|July 31

Aug. 1. 2, 31

Apr. 26,27-271,28.29
June 9, 10, 11

Aug. 7, 8. 9

Apr. 23, 24. 25

Jnnr .">. 6. 7. 8-8*

July 24, 25. 26

Wagner
MaylU
May 26, 27, 28

July 17, 18, 19

Sept. 4. 5. 6, 71 ___

May 15, 16, 17

June 16, 17. 18

June 221. Aug. 101

Aug. 21, 22. 23 _

May 18-181. 19

July 3. 4-4 p.m., 5

Sept. l-l p.m.,2. 3

AT NEWARK I AT JERSEY CITY AT BALTIMORE

Apr. 23, 24, 25 ApY. 20-201, 21, 22

!.? 12 11 14 15t June 81 9. 10. 11 June 5, 6-6. 7

Ju?y%l_Aug. i:2.31 Ju?y.2n,.28^9:_30 'July 24__25,J6

.Apr. 23, 24, 25

June 11. 2. . 4

llU2y__20____2lf22, 23

Apr. 20-201, 21. 22

ijune 5, 6, 7, 81

|july_24, 25, 26
1

Upr. 17, 18. 19
June 9. 10, 1 1

'luly ;jJ-27*,Za,2!_0

Uay 23, 24. 251

July 9. 10, 11, 12

Aug. 241, 2o.J26._27

Gribbroek

May 30-30 p.m.. 31

July 131, 14, 15. 16

Sept. 1-1 pm. . 2, 3

May 15, 16. 17

June 29-291, 30

July 1. 2

'Aug. 21, 22. 23

.Apr. 26. 27-271,
28 Apr. 17, 18,10

'junij5. 6-6, 7 June 81, 9, 10__ 11.

July 24, 25, 26
_

Apr. 17. 18. 19

June 1-11. 2, 3, 4

July 21, 22, 23

Apr. 20*. 21, 22 i

Jane 12, 18, 14, lii? Apr. 26, 27-27$, 28

July 31 S'lune 1$, 2, 3, .4

Aug. 1,2. 3* July 21, 22^23

Juiy 27, 28, 29,
30

Apr. 23, 24, 25

June 12, 13, 14, i51

July 31

Aug. 1, 2, 31

May 20, 21. 22

July 6-6i, 7, 8

Aug. 28, 29, 30, 311

May 181, 19. 29

July 3, 4-4 p.m., 5

Aug. 171, 18, 19_J20

May 29, 30-30 p m 31

July 13t, 14, 15. 16

Aug. 18, 19, 20

May 20, 21, 22

July 6-61, 7, 8-

Aug. 28, 29, 30T_3U

For Best
May 23, 24, 251

July 9. 10, 11, 12
*'*""

Aug. 241, 25, 26, 27

!May 26, 27, 28

iJuly 17, 18, 19. 201

Sept. 4, 5, 6, 71
In Sports
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mary jane Herby, T-U reporter, admire new Wing uniforms.

Wings Styles
At New High
Grimes' ChargesGetNew
Home, Road Finery

By MARY JANE HERBY

"THE fa shi on spotlight
will be focused on the

Rochester Red Wings' uni
forms tomorrow afternoon.
Fans will get a glimpse

of the newest and smartest
in baseball styles when the

players appear in their new
outfits in the season's home
opener against Baltimore.

THE new models, of heavy
cream white flannel, feature

shirts cut with raglan sleeves
for added style and comfort.
Smart red piping is used around
the neck, down the front of the
shirt and to edge the pockets*
and belt loops of the trousers.
Red and white piping borders the
sleeves.

^OROSS the front of the shirt
the words "Bed Wings" are

emblazoned in red underlined
script. The back carries a red
block numeral, edged In black,
larger and more easily read than
those used In previous years.
The cap worn with this outfit

is navy blue with a red peak, the
Red Wing insignia on the front
or the crown.

,1
J|j \^HEN a player returns to the

bench he will throw around
his shoulders a dashing jacket of
red wool with cream-colored
leather raglan sleeves. The Red
Wing insignia adorns the front
of the jacket and the knit col-

_

lar and cuffs are of blue with
red and white stripes.
Gay socks of bright red with

blue and white stripes will com
plete the outfit.

Wing-Oriole
Rivalry in
43d Year
The Rochester-Baltimore base

ball rivalry is now in its 43rd
year. It dates from May 30, 1903,
when the Orioles, under Manager
Wilbert (Robbie) Robinson, took
a 5-3 decision from the Rochester
Colts, led by Art Irwin.

Covering center field for Balti
more that day was Walt Brodie,
to achieve fame as one of the
game's greatest flychasers before
his baseball career was over.
Brodie was a trickster who was

fond of catching fly balls behind
his backbut only in practice, at
the request of Robinson.

The Rochester infield included
Jud Castro, the first Venezuelan
player to crash the majors, who

had pastimed for Cannie Mack's
White Elephants the year before

Wing Park
Dressed Up
For Season -

WITH the blessing of Old
"

Sol it appears a cinch
that the Red Wings' turn
stiles will click to the tune
of a near 15,222 tomorrow
in the '46 home opener
aginst Baltimore's Orioles.

JF ALL seats are filled or the
figure comes within a thou

sand a 13-year home opener
mark will fall by the wayside.
Largest turnout for the home in

augural since 1934 was the 13-
203 in *39.

Tomorrow's crowd will see

many new "wrinkles" at the Nor
ton Street ballyard, many of
which could be easily overlooked
m the usual stampede attendant
on opening day.
There's a new left-field fence

which cuts 45 feet off center
field although the distance down
the foul line is the same as be
fore. All seats have been painted,
the box and reserve in gray and
all unreserved seats brown. All
buildings now sport a cream col
or and are trimmed in red. The
signs have all been repainted.

__

FLAGPOLES have been erected

along the edge of the grand
stand and the colors of each team

?i*J. leaffUe w*11 % *rom same.

Although the scoreboard is still
hand operated, that Is being rec
tified and it will soon be all-elec
tric.

The parking lots have been re
surfaced and white posts In
stalled. All surface beneath the
grandstand and in front of the
Stadium has been black topped
with a proper drainage system in
stalled The wooden fences along
tt foul line have been replaced
with wire. The ground in front
or the crew shedan eyesore
and in back of the left-field fence
has been graded and made more
presentable. # # %

THERE are new ticket booths,
larger and in more conveni-

shifted to the left side as one ap
proaches the entrance.
As a break for the bleacherites

a concession stand has been !

erected on the third-base side
The press coop also came in for
aome remodeling and plumbing
has been installed. The public
address system has been over
hauled and its "squeaks" elimi
nated.

NEW STADIUM HAND

Two new Red Wing Stadium employes who have already re-
ported are Clyde Vollmer, at left above, and Danny Mur-
taugh, directly above. Vollmer, right hand hitting out
fielder, was bought from Cincinnati Reds, and Murtaugh,second baseman, was purchased from Philadelphia Phillies

feiZ^Vamme/fn "l? shoTtst<>?>" * "<> in defeat yes-
^E^Jie slammed four hits, two triples, a double and a sinzle.

THE team's road uniforms are

identical in design but are of
gray flannel instead of white.
The bill for the Red Wings'

^TJeTy ran close *o $2,500.
Thirty complete outfits, each con
sisting of a white home uniform
and a gray road uniform, plus a
cap and a pair of socks, were
purchased for the team ward
robe at a total cost of $2,080.
Twenty of the new jackets were
dered' at cost of $20 each.

The uniforms were designed and
made In Rochester.

THE name "Red Win

a trfv^^s
spring of l928ttfLnW * *

Cardinals S** a'*<* the

Hicks and W??iSe ,rom Joh*

Weabro^t^sg!1^ the

a season's passT
a $5 P^se and

ball park *".. * * **? Street
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Sun Lures 15,253 RedWing Fans to Home Opener,
Greatest First-Day Baseball Crowd Since 1931

IT WAS A RED WING MOMENT yesterday when Chuck

Diering of the home club banted a sharp single to right field

Ifl

Camptmt.

in the fourth inning. But the moments were too few for the
Red Wings and Baltimore copied Norton Street opener, 9-6.

Official Throwout Loused Up When Signal
FailsAdmiral In StandsKites

Mark Flag-ORaising

By HENRY W. CLUHE

Not since 1931, when lots of people bad plenty of time, if

little money, has such a crowd turned out for an opening ball

game as the one that assembled yesterday in Red Wing
Stadium.

The club played to 14.157 that
tands-Admiral Bill (Bull) Hal-

year, aeya chief of staff. A slim, pleas-

^bb*

Yesterday's paying customers to

taled 15.253.

It was a day of gold and blue

beauty. There was a fine sweet

fragrance of spring In the air.

The verdant outfield turf had an

emerald sheen and the warm sun

fell benevolently upon all who sat

or stood beyond the shadows of

the sloping roof of the grandstand.
It was an auspicious occasion.

The score) was to > Baltimore.

Details of this minor tragedy are

another page. This Is merely aa

cldental report on the folks who

ed out, as they would for a

civic celebration, some perhaps to

witness their first and only ball

game of the season.

In the cob that brought this

writer back downtown sat two-

one might be morally certainof

these one-day fans. They were large
ladles who. at a quarter apiece, con

sumed so much spaee in the rear

of the eab that this correspondent
had only a niggardly corner. They
were full of peanuts, fresh air, aad

good cheer. But the ball game had

been merely some place to go.

"Tell ma." one asked shyly,
"will they play a full 12 innings
todayy
"Twelve iaatags.*" was tba

[startled reply.
"Ok," said tba lady sweetly.

'ham many loaiags do they adayr"
"Mima is a tail coatest. Eatapt
b case al a

"Ok." ami th* lady agais.
'Thought it was 12. Too bad.
Vsoef. we hhi to male ima kair

\dr+*s*rs ay 5.**

Joseph W. tteglsr. gaaaral maa*-
of the dab.

ant, mild mannered gentleman, he

sat in a front box just off of home

plate, with Carl S. Halauer. and

said tha^he hadn't seen a full nine
innings of baseball in some time.

Not since he had left Pearl Harbor,
when the war was just beginning.
His name is Viceadmlral Robert

Carney, USN.

There was no official throwout

of the first ball, a time-honored

tradition. Rosa E. (Tex) Irwin, who

played with the Rochester club

when it was known as the Hust

lers way back in the days of the

Bay Street park, and who is now

a city councilman, had a fresh new

ball handed to him. Tex waited

for the signal for ths opening
pitch. In the struggle to tat the

crowd seated, someone* forgot to

give Mr. Erwin the signal, and a

S2.7S league hall died cold In his

hands.

"Don't know what I'll do with

it." ha said. "Maybe I'll save it
for neat year and give it to tba

mayor to pitch."'

Prior to the game, the Rochester

players were entertained at lunch-

ton at the Rochester Chamber of

Commerce. That may have been

their trouble. They played too soon
after eating. Elmer X. Fairchild.

president of the Red Wings, aad *>

president of the Chamber, said they
were fad soupvery food; chicken
ala king, excellent; ice cream.
pie," Mr. Falrchtld said. "We didn't

want to staff em with pastry."1

Aa it toned rat. with that M
it waaitat hare

tfttMykaslaaaaaa

cam* eat af lis ear*. It

seas* towr mmttt tarn, sunh
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ing Fans to Home Opener,
?aseball Crowd Since 1931

IT WAS A RED WING M

Diering of the home club b

Jnoments were too few for the

tied Norton Street opener, 9-6.

Part ofOpening Day Crowd at Stadium
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MIMI I

OJAx, MAI 1, JLU4t>

V

SPARKLES AT SHORT

Eddie Joost, who came to the Wings from the Boston Braves,
has been playing brilliantly at short stop in addition to

driving in many runs with his potent bat.

FOR YOU . . . OVR FEMINiNE, LOVELY

mate nrU"

Like the first sweet rush of May flowers, Sibley's

Intimate Apparel Shops are blossoming with

lace-frothed slips . . . exquisite nightgowns . .

yeuy, jumA.

AT LEFT,
^

Joe Mel-

lendick Vof

Baltimore

is caught at

plate on

throw by Ed

die JooM

in first in-

I nintf. Catcher
is Charlie

| Hockenberry.

ROOKIE SENSATION

Chuck Diering, home run king of the Red Wings, has been a
sensation to date wtih his prolific hititng. Fast and possessor
of a strong throwing arm, Diering is regarded as one of the

best center field prospects to come into the Card chain in

years. He will bat fifth against Baltimore in today's opener.

TDDIE JOOST (at right) smr^

Red Wing run in fourth

frame. Waiting for throw is Ori

ole Catcher Lou Kahn. Orioles won

game, 9-6, before opening day

crowd of 15,253.

k.

s-rse
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[Here
'today

$&rsdF~ :^^^P . x-^ '
'

'>>'' v-
... ::

they are, your Red Wing starters in the home lid-lifter Rausch, second base; Don White, right field; Al Kubski, 1 field; Eddie Joost, shortstop; Roy Huff, left field; Charlie
' and their pilot. From left (in battmg_order) : Bob third base; Charley Baron, first base; Chuck Diering, center 1 Hockenberry, catch; Bud Byerly, pitch; Manager Grimes.

tor the

er, 9-6.

Bird Thwarted/Wing Run

ROOKIE SENSATION

rtWJc Dierinff home run king of the Red Wings, has been a

ensatio*^ to d^te w^ih his prolific hititng. Fast and possessor

ofTstron,, throwing arm, Diering is regarded as one of the

best center field prospects to come into the Card chain in

years He wm bififth against Baltimore in today's opener.

AT LEFT,
Joe Mel-

lendickVof

Baltimore

is caught at

plate on

throw by Ed

die Joost

in first in

ning. Catcher

is Charlie

Hockenberry.

S,

CDDIE JOOST (at right) scores

Red Wing run in fourth

frame. Waiting for throw is Ori

ole Catcher Lou Kahn. Orioles won

game, 9-6, before opening day

crowd of 15,253.

adk
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Little M^nBig Bat Rebuilt Red Wings
Open Home Stand
Before 14,000 Fans

W/ITH an assist from the
"

weatherman, upwards of

14,000 fans were on hand for

Rochester's post-war opening
ball game between the Red

s#F

ick Diering, hard-hitting Red Wing outfielder, takes a batting

streak of nine consecutive games into today's opener against the

Orioles. His season's record is shown above.

Rochester Red Wings-
PITCHERS

Name

Bishop, Charley T.

Bruner, Walter Roy
Bakkelund, Donald

Burgell, Richard K.

Byerly, Eldred W.

Clark, Michael

Cleary, Albert

Collins, Bryant
Echols, Clinton

Fred Strohmeyer Jr.

Fowler, Roy M.

Edwards, Delmar T.

Gardner, Glenn M.

Goonan, Oharlei L.

Hanna, John

Harris, Mereer

Heinz. Robert

Hopkins, Clifford

Kelly, Thomas

Koby, George W. Jr.

Lugos, Frank T.

Meadows, Frank Jr.

Mlkan, John M.

Moore, Lloyd
Neuberger, Herman

Osborne, William R.

Pakron, John J.

Radler, Frank J.

Sakas, Louis S.

Shope, Norman

Slmontnl, Julius

Stacey. Joseph E.

Stockadale, John E.

Summers, Leo

Thierolf, Floyd H.

Wagner, Franklin
Wentz. Carl C.

Wiesler, Edgar E.

Yockman, Joseph 8.

Baumgartner, Ben.

Beal. Harold L.

Campo, Raymond
Crumling, Eugene
Fusselman, Lester

Home Address

Atlanta, Ga.

Louisville, Ky.
Rockford, 111.

Columbus, Ohio
Klrkwood, Mo.

Colllngswood, N. J.

Providence, R. I.

Summerfield, N. C.

Kernersville, N. C.

Gretna, La.

Moberly, Miss.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester, N. T.

Omaha, Neb.

Kansas City, Mo.

Mulberry Grove, 111.

St. Louie, Mo.

Omaha, Neb.

Clifton, N. J.
Lake Worth, Fla.

Briar Hill, Pa.

Uhrlchsville, Ohio

New York, N. Y.

Chattanoochee, Ga.

Tlltonvllle, Ohio

Allentown, Pa.

McKeesport, Pa.

Lexington, N. C.

Algonquin, 111.

Springfield, Mo.

Midvale, Ohio

Chicago, 111.

Cedar Creek, Neb.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Hamlet, N. C.

St. Louis, Mo.

Lorain, Ohio

Club in '45

Service
Service

Service

Service

St. Louis

Service

Service

Lynchburg
Service

Service

Service

Service

Rochester

St Louie

Service

Service

Vol. Ret.

Service
Service

Allentown

Allentown
Service

Service

Service

Allentown

Service

Lvnchburg
Rochester
Rochester

Rochester

Service

Service

Service

Service

Service

Rochester

Service

Lynchburg
Service

Age Bats

22 R

28

24

24

25

25'

24

22

29

2i
27

31

23

22

K

R

R

R

R

R

L
I.

R

R

R

R

R

R

25 R

30 LAR

19 R

CATCHERS

Bird Island, Minn.

Johnson City, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.

Wrlghtsvllle, Ohio

Plalnvllle. III.

Service

Service

Service

Rochester

Service

24

22

22
2T

32

21

24

27

25
29

28

24

24

25

25

26

28

30

24

27

27

24

22

33

25

R

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Th.

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

L

R

R
R

R

R
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Wgt.

185

165

175

178

185

165

170

230

165

210

175

155

180

165

169

185

185

175

170

160

190
198

177

216

175

190

170

172

175

160

175

170

160

170
176

175

177

Hgt.

6:02

6:00

5:10

6:02%

6:02%
5:10

5:10%
5:09

6:03

6:03
6:02

6:01

5:11

6:01
'

5:09

6:04
;

6:01 h
6:02

5:11
6;0i
6 $2
6:01

6:00

6:01V
5:11

6:00

5:11

5:11

5:08

H:

6:fl2

6:00

5:11

6:01

6:02

5:11

6:02

Wings and Baltimore Orioles

in Red Wing Stadium this

afternoon.

Stadium officials announced all

box seats sold two days ago.

The rival managers, Burleigh
Grimes of the Red Wings and

Tommy Thomas of Baltimore, ad

hered to their original pitching se

lections, with the home club us

ing Eldred (Bud) Byerly and the

Orioles Ray Flanigan. Both are

right-handers.

Team Rebuilt

Rochester's team has been al

most completely rebuilt from the

club which finished in the cellar

last year. New players dot the

lineup in five of the nine posi
tions. Holdovers are Charlie Bar

on at first base, Bob Rausch at

second and Don White in the out

field. Byerly performed with the

Wings before entering service.

Two of the newcomers have"

been outstanding Chuck Diering,
who plays center field, and Short

stop Eddie Joost. The former has

hit five homers and Joost four in

addition, to playing classy defen

sive ball. '_

Third base iK*frliir*!ntly taken

up by Al KubskCsa rookie who

has been impressive, *and another

recruit, Roy Huff, makes his flrs$
start in right field> Huff became

a starter when Art Rebel was|Ei
shelved by torn vertebrae in the

lower neck region.

**

ELDRED (BUD) BYERLY

-as of Now
Service

Service

Service

Service

Service

Rochester

Service

Service

Service

Service

Service

22

25

26

26
26

21

24

25

23

24

25

S Regulars Benched
Birmingham 23

181

185

160

165

195

'6:00

6:01

fi:00

6:00

6:01

Rebel is the third regular to be

benched by injuries. Roy Nichols,
outfielder sent down by the St.

Louis Cardinals, twisted his knee

crashing into the outfield fence

at Jersey City and will be out for

another week. Warren
'

Robinson, elders

No. 1 catcher, is on the shelf with Service

a pulled leg muscle. Charlie Hock- service

enberry will replace Robinson be- Service

hind the plate as Byerly's batterjjh service
YflfSTO Dn/ihacK

Service

Service
Service

Service

Service

Lynchburg
Columbus

Service

Rochester

Service

Ineligible

23

22

25

22

28

20

31

25

25

24

R

R

L
R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

L

L

L

L

R

R

R

R
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R
R

R

R

L

R

R

L

R

L

R

180
195

185

167
170

210

160

230

175

155

160

183

150

175

170

180

170

148

.185
167

170

166

6:01

6:01

6:01

5:10%
5:10

6:03
5:11

6:03

5:10

5:11%
5:11

5:10

5:10

6:00

6:00

5:09

6:01

5:08
5:09
5:11

5:11
6:03

mate.

The Wings, untter Grimes* f

the second year, posted a record of

three games won and six lost on

the' first trip through the southern

section of the league. The club

broke even at Baltimore, Newark
and Jersey City, one victory and

a loss, but dropped three decisions

at Syracuse, two by a one-run mar- [ service

gin. |

Opening day eeremony wai

brief, with Mayor Dicker throwing
out the traditional first ball after

a march by players to the flagpole
to raise the colors.

The lineup:

Rochester

Service

Service

Lynchburg
Service

Boston (N)
Service

Service

Service

Service

Service

Rochester

Service

Service

Allentown

Service

Vol. Ret.

24
24

25
26

20
23

25

24
22

22

23
29

26

25

25

29

25

22

26

22

20

22

36
26

R

L

L
R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

R

R
L

L,

L

L

L

R

R

R

R

R
L

R

R

R

R

R

R

L,

L
R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

L,

R

R

R
R

R

158

175

155

155

180

180

160

182

158

170

185

162

155

195

180

200

170

175

165

195

169

160
207

178

8:11
6:01

5:09

5:06

6:01%
5:11
6:00

5:10

6:01 j
6:01
6:00

5:11

5:07

5:11%
5:08

6:02

6:00%
6:00

5:10

6:00
6:00

5:10
6:03

6:11

ROCHESTER

Rausch, 2b

White, rf

Kubski, 3b

Baron, lb

Diering, cf

Joost, ss

Huff, If

Hockenberry, c

Byerly, p

BALTIMORE

Cihocki, 2b

Campbell, If

Ward, rf

Robinson, lb

Mellendick, cf

Kahn, c

Skalf , 3b

Repass, ss

Flanigan, p

Umpires: Tobin and Winters.
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Times-Union
Sports Section
8A MONDAY, MAY 6, 1946 8A

Australian

Brides 'Go

American'

Australian war brides see their

first baseball game as they sit in,
with hubbies, on Wing-Jersey
doubleheader at Stadium yester

day. From left, Yvonne Attie,
Mark Attie, Ralph and Joan

Young.

Baseball

Preferred
'

AustralianBride Pleased

Watching First Game

By MRS. JOAN YOUNG

(Australian War Bride.)

[ SAW MY first game of pro

fessional baseball yesterday

and I think it's much more ex

citing than our game of rounders.

T'M GLAD Rochester got even

with Jersey City but for a

time I didn't know which was

which. You see, in rounders one

side must get all the men on the

other side out unless they put
out the captain. And the number

on the team is only decided by

the number who want to play.

They just choose up.

TN THE first inning yesterday

only four Rochester men

went to bat and that was rigiat,
for the fourth was Joost, our Cap-
tain I thought, as lie wore WoT

1. When he struck out I thought

it waa just like home, the side

was retired.

rTHE CONFUSION came in the

second inning when Jersey

City came to bat after only four

Rochester men had been up. I

didn't notice the switch and

found myself cheering Jersey

City until Ralph, my husband,

told me what was what.

TT'S VERY difficult to get the

sense of things at first. I

couldn't understand why there

were so many bats; wouldn't one

do as well? Nor why everyone

was running everywhere. I didn't

realize that the inning was ended.

But at that there isn't any hurry

is there? Couldn't they walk?

'THAT fellow on third base kept

yelling 'Cowboy" (Ed's note

Al Kubski was hollering "Come

on, boy") and I thought that odd.

I couldn't make any sense out of

the crowds' cries of "Bunt,"

"Steal," "A Free Ride," Run him

around, Grimes," etc. I'm afraid I

gave Ralph and Mark Attie, a

friend, a busy afternoon. Attie,

member of the Army, was at the

game with his wife, Yvonne, a

Sydney girl. I'm from' Brisbane

where I met Ralph while he was

a member of the Air Force.

T NOTICED particularly that

few of the crowd had pack

ages with them. When we play

cricket the players and fans come

prepared to stay for hours, so

they bring their lunch. I wanted

to bring sandwiches yesterday,
but Ralph assured me it wouldn't

be necessary.

npHE Rochester crowd was very

loud, wasn't it? And gosh
but they got mad at the umpire.
I never did understand the rea

son for that but it must have

been good, they were so sincere

(Ed's note Felerski, on the

bases, was blind as a bat).

J'M GOING to go as often as I

can, for I've much to learn.

I've got to get accustomed to

seeing balls hit over the fence

go for home runs, in rounders

the batter is out. And I'd like to

see one of those bats, they look

so thin I don't understand how

they can hit it.

Mrs. Young lives with her hus

band*, Ralph, and year-old son,

Ralph Brian at 899 Culver Rd.

The Atties reside at 5 Granger
Place. Attie has his own business
while Young is employed at
Rausch tt lomb.

Art Rebel, above, slides into third base as Jersey

City third baseman Mel Harpuder leaps into air.

Inset shows Warren Robinson crossing plate with

Wing run. Jersey catcher is Mickey Grasso.

a

14,000 Expected to See Wings Today
It will be 6-foot 3-inch Eldred

(Bud) Byerly, lanky righthand

pitcher, against Baltimore's Ray

Flanigan, a war hero, when Roch

ester launches its postwar home

baseball season at 3 p. m. today.

The Wings, in their 60th Interna

tional League campaign, are re

turning to the Norton Street Stadi

um in eighth place the same posi
tion in which they finished last

year. An excellent advance sale,

however, indicates that more than

14,000 will be in the stands for the

lid-lifter if the weatherman
.
co

operates. The forecast is- partly

cloudy and cooler.

Back for his second season at the

helm of theWings, Burleigh Grimes

yesterday listed four holdovers-

Pitcher Byerly, Outfielder Don

White, First Baseman Charley
Baron and Second Baseman Bob

Rausch in his starting lineup.

Among the Rochester newcomers

are Chuck Diering, swift flychaser
whose fence-bustin' feats have at

tracted no little attention in the

Tripple-A circuit, and Eddie Jost,

ex-major league infielder who has

handled the shortstop assignment
in pleasing style.

STRATEGY WILL BE THEIR WORRY today, when Red

Wings open the home season in Norton Street against Balti
more. From left, Eldred (Bud) Byerly, who will start on the

mound; Catcher Charles Hockenberry and Manager Grimes.
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KoShesterTRedWings Reach Home, Gird for Opener Here Against Baltimore Tomorrow

Rochester Red Wings, 1946 version, hit Rochester

today to open their 60th season of baseball competition in

the International League. The home campaign will start

tomorrow against Baltimore.

The squad, shown here, arrived at Lehigh Valley

Station from Newark, after a two-week road trip through
the southern half of the circuit.

In the photo, first eight from left (standing), are

Warren Robinson, Ed Wissman, John Mikan, Whitey

Moore, Jim Halkard, Les Fusselman, Tiny Osburne, Glenn

Gardner. Second group, Frank Lugos (white coat), George

Kobv, Chuck Diering, Charlie Hockenberry, Clint Echols,

Charlie Baron and Al Cleary. Third group, Roy Fowler,

| on Bakkelund, Doc Scanlan, Roy Bruner, Floyd Thieroff,

i Genera] Manager Joe Ziegler, Don White and Bud Byerly.

In front, from left, Dick Burgett, Al Kubski, Bob

IRausch, Roy Huff, Billy Costa and Manager Burleigh

I Grimes.
House-hunting today and baseball tomorrow was the

|program immediately ahead.

Manager Burleigh Grimes ordered all hands at Nor-

[tnn Street Stadium at 2 p. m., but it was to be a short

drill, chiefly for limbering up purposes, plus the fitting

of new uniforms and equipment. This evening, the play
ers and officials are to be guests of the American Legion
at a dinner at Powers Hotel.

(Other details on Sports Pages)

m

New Faces and Old in Wings' Opening Day Lineup

Going against Baltimore today were these Red Wing starters
frm leit. Bob Rausch, 2b; Don White, If; Al Kubski, 3b; Charlie

Baron, lb; Chuck Diering, cf; Eddie Joost, ss; Roy Huff, rf; I

Charlie Hockenberry, c; Bud Byerly, p. At right Burleigh Grimes,
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Red Wings Poised for Home Season Takeoff in Norton Street Ballyard

At Kubskiat hot corner.

Shortstop Eddie Joost, Manager Burleigh Grimes.

Times-Union
Sports Section
8-A TUESDAY, APR. 30, 1946 8-A OUTFIELDER DON WHITE Catchers Warren Robinson, Charlie Hockenberry, Lester Fusselman. Outfielder Roy Nichols.

Wings Acquire Vollmer; 14,000 Seen for Opener
Has Big Date with Birds

BUD BYERLY-Wing starter in home opener.

Red for White

Schoendy Has Kurowski's

Job and George May
Soon Be on Block

By MATT JACKSON

Meet Wing
Starters

ALL
the excitement about Third Baseman "Whitey" Ku

rowski's signing with the St. Louis Cardinals this

year may have been just wasted enthusiasm. At present

it looks as if 'Red' Schoendienst, who sparkled for our Red

Wings, has beat "Whitey" out for the hot corner assign

ment.

THE "Redhead," potentially one of the greatest young hall players

in the country, has been in there regularly. Kurowski, now back

In shape, has so far been unable to do anything about lt. In fair

ness to both Kurowski and Schoendienst it might be stated right

here that all baseball scouts etc. rate the "Redhead" as a better all-

around baseball player. The Cardinals feel the same way. So ^on t

be surprised if Kurowski is peddled in the very near future.

TF THE Cardinals were sure they could bank on Schoendienst's right

arm to stand the gaff of a tough season there would be no ques

tion about selling Kurowski. The fear that "K^d's" trick arm may

cause some trouble ha* caused the Cardinal front office to go slowly

on making a deal. At present the "Redhead's" arm is in great shape

and credit for bringing it back must be given to Manager Eddie Dyer

of the Cardinals.

"PDDIE, at ths start of the training season, told the "Redhead" he

was going to play third base and that under no condition was

hs to throw hard at any time until he got the signal or until his arm

felt perfect. To be suro his orders would be carried out he assigned

Coach Mike Gonzales to watch the "Redhead" and see that he didn't

cut loose with his throws. Every time "Red" got ambitious and threw

too- hard Gonzales would bark

"Hey boy, you call him easy?" and Red, knowing he was under

the gun, would ease off. Now his arm is reported ready and his

throws are getting plenty of rave notices all through the league.

There Is still the danger that it might kick up because the "Red

head" has what Dr. Hyland calls a shallow socket. According to

medics that Is a structural weakness that may give at any time.

T7DDD3 JOOST, Rochester's sensational infielder, and Pitcher Roy

Bruner who flew 67 missions during the war, are anxious to find

living quarters with a private family at the lakeside. . . . Anyone

Interested Is asked to get in touch with them at baseball park, Stone

666. . . . Bruner has his oar and they will be able to drive back and

forth each day. . . . Syracuse Chiefs have been such a tremendous

hit with the Salt City fans that the force of ticket sellers put on at

McArthur Stadium has not been able to get the patrons into the park

on time. . . . The big complaint seems to be there aren't enough

ticket booths and they aren't well enough located to take care of

crowds of 8.000 fans which have been turning out for the Syracuse

weekend games.

nTHIS year's Baltimore Orioles baseball team Is one of the fastest

since the late Jack Dunn's seven-time champions. . . . They are

also being rated the smartest looking club the International League

has had since the Newark champions of 1937-38. . . They have speed

to burn and are good throwers. . . . One of the nicest tributes paid

Tommy Thomas' dub was passed along by a Buffalo writer who

called them the minor league Cardinals.
*

/CLARENCE MUNN'S first New York appearance will be under the

sponsorship of Chick Meehan. . . . The new Syracuse grid boss

is going to the big city in the near future with Meehan, also a former

Bill Orange grid boss, in charge of his itinerary. . . . Chick has

arranged a big luncheon at which newspapermen, sports announcers

and some of the old Syracuse grid stars will be on hand to glad-

hand the new Orange pilot. ... The Syracuse bowling world Is in

an uproar. . . . Bernard Saino. secretary of the Syracuse Bowling

Association, has suspended 10 Syracuse bowlers and given their

names to all league secretaries. . . . The bowlers are barred from

all Syracuse tournaments and. of course, will also be barred from

all national tournaments.

Rebel, Robinson

Sidelined by Injuries;
Byerly Faces Orioles

By AL C. WEBER

Post-war baseball hit town today with the arrival ot

the Rochester Red Wings from Newark to open the Reason

tomorrow with the Baltimore Orioles. Upon reaching their

home base, the Wings acquired a new outfielder, Clyde Voll

mer, right-hander from Cincinnati.

Vollmer comes to the Wings on

option, General Manager Joe Zieg-
ler announced, with confirmation

from Warren C. Giles of the Red-

legs.

The new outfielder played with

the Reds for part of 1942, and hit

a homerun in his first trip to the

plate as a major leaguer. He was

later sent tp Birmingham for fur

ther seasoning and batted .300.

Later he played with Syracuse in

the International League before go

ing into the service.

Vollmer is expected to arrive to

morrow, but his playing condition

is uncertain. If fit, he is expected
to crack the lineup immediately.

Advance sales and enthusiasm

indicate one of the best openers in

the last decade, possibly 14,000 peo

ple, for tomorrow's inaugural,

weather permitting of course. Last

year, with the skies leaking at

game time, more than 8,000 turned

out.

The Wings came home in last

place today, but are only three

games removed from first. They

have faced four opponents, and

divided with three, Baltimore, Jer

sey City and Newark; but at Syra

cuse Rochester won none and lost

three, two by a run, therein lies

the three game deficit.

Yesterday's game at Newark

had to be abandoned 15 min

utes before starting, time when

rain returned. It had rained early

in the day, but had cleared off by

noon, and players completed their

pregame drill when a new shower

broke, ending activity for the day.
It was Rochester's fifth postpone
ment on the road, one each at Bal

timore, Syracuse and Jersey City

and two at Newark. Thus five dou

ble-headers were created.

Thumbnail Sketches on '46 Rochester Baseball Club

Byerly to Pitch

Eldred (Bud) Byerly will be

opening day pitcher against Balti

more despite the fact that the

Orioles trimmed him in Baltimore.

In that game, Bud allowed only

seven hits, and since then took

Rochester out of a five game los

ing streak with a victory over Jer

sey City.
Grimes will probably be forced

into other lineup changes, depend

ing on the condition of his two ail

ing outfielders, Art Rebel and Roy

Nichols. The latter left for Roch

ester when the team arrived in

Newark to take treatment for his

twisted knee. The knee injury

came,when Roy spun against the

left field in Jersey City in an at

tempt to catch Mickey Grasso's hit

which barely cleared his hands

for a homerun.

Rebel is shelved temporarily with

pulled vertebrae in the lower neck

region. He caught cold in Balti

more, and in Jersey the sharp wind

aggravated his ailment, but with

Nichols hurt his trouble undoubted

ly affected his hitting. He con

tinued to play. One or both will

be ready for tomorrow's opener,

but Rebel's playing is questionable.

Rausch at Second

In this event, the Wings will

line up wilh Rausch at second lead

ing off, Nichols or White in left,

Al Kubski at third, Charlie Baron

at first, batting fourth, Chuck

Diering in center, Eddie Joost at

short, a new comer, Roy Huff in

right, Charlie Hockenberry catch

ing and Byerly pitching. Warren

Robinson, the current first string

receiver, injured his knee in Sun

day's second game at Newark and

was relieved by Les Fusselman.

With a 20-day stand in their

PLDRED (BUD) BYERLY:
Lj

Right-handed pitcher, 25

years old. With Wings on option
from Cardinals on 24-hour recall

basis. Has pitched for Sacra

mento in Coast League, Wings
and Cards. Won four, lost five

for Cards last season.

pHARLlE HOCKENBERRY t

^
Catcher, 26 years old, hits

left-handed, played with Allen

town in Piedmont League before

entering service. Born in Van-

dei alia, BI. HMgpjMiJ^sjMi
e

AL KUBSKI: Rookie, rated out

standing major league pros

pect. Plays infield or outfield,

bats righthanded. Won starting

berth at third base. Performed

with service teams in Panama

Canal Zone and in Germany.

i

(^HARLEY E. BARON: Left-

handed first baseman. Born

in St. Louis, 1913. He was with

Wings. Went up to Cards at end

of season from where Wings

purchased him this spring.

T>OBBY RAUSCH : Infielder,

the Terre Haute terror. At

tended Indiana University, played

part of 1944 with Wings, Allen

town and Lynchburg. Batted

.324 for Wings last season. He's

22 years old, studies at Indiana

during off season.

T^DDIE JOOST: Infielder, 29

^
years old, bats right-handed.

Was utility infielder for Boston

Braves before his purchase by

Wings. Played for Syracuse In

International League in 1937.

Played four seasons with Cincin

nati.
e

TEROY A. NICHOLS: Left-

hand hitting outfielder, born

in Freeport, West Virginia, 1921.

Nick can play any outfield posi

tion with equal skill as he has a

strong arm with plenty of speed

afoot. Lifetime batting average

is .291. Married Rochester girl

last fall and makes Rochester his

winter home. Was with the

Wings all of "45 and part of '44.

?

pHARLIE DIERING : Made
^

sensational start getting four

home runs In first three Interna

tional League games this season.

A rookie outfielder and right-

handed batter. Ex-service man,

23 years old. Born In St. Louis.

e

T)ON WHITE: Lefthanded out

fielder who can hit the ball a

country mile when he connects.

Reported to Wings from service

midway during last season and

ended up campaign pacing Wing
homerun hitters with six.

-THUMBNAIL sketches of
* members of 1946 Roch

ester Red Wing roster fol

low:

virTALTER RY BRUNER:
*V

Right-handed pitcher, 28

years old from Cecilia, Ky.
Pitched for Philadelphia in the

National League for three years,

was sold to Wings, in 1941. First

Wing player to enter armed

forces. He had 67 missions as a

bombardier-navigator.

A L CLEARY : Right - handed
""

pitcher, 24 years old from

Providence, R. L Former serv

ice man.

t>ILLY COSTA: Infielder, right-

handed hitter, smallest man

on the Wing roster at five feet

six. A war veteran, he played
few games for Wings in 1942.

Rated top fielder.

T ESTER FUSSELMAN: Catch-

er, bats from the right side.

Twenty-five years old, formerly
caught in Sally League, where lie

batted .303 In 1942.

QLENN GARDNER: Red Wing

veteran, 30 years old, from

Burnsville, X. c. Was graduated
to Cardinals last year and won

three, lost one for the Red Birds.

Won 23, lost 22 for Wings during

%}1 and 1945.

Charley Diering; Charley Baron

TJONALD BAKKELUND:

Southpaw hurler, 25 years

old, hails from Rockford, 111. En

listed in service in 1942.

QLINTON ECHOLS : Right -

handed pitcher. Twenty-nine-

year-old rookie, formerly pitched

for Lynchburg in Piedmont

League, where he won 16, lost 10

last year.

J>OY FOWLER: Infielder, 27

years old, hits right-hand

ed, born in Moberly, Miss., form

er service man, bought by Wings
from Columbus, Ga.

TIM HALKAR*D:* Left-handed
first baseman. Twenty -two

years old. Native of Garfield,

N. J., former service man. Played
in Mountain State League. Batt

ed .298 in 1941.

pRANK LUGOS: Right-handed

pitcher, 22 years old, hails

from Passaic, N. J., won 12, lost

eight for Allentown in Interstate

League last year.

J)ICK BURGETT: Twenty-four-

year-old righthander. Plays

infield or outfield. Played for

Ohio State University and in

Class C before coming to Wings.
Entered service in 1942.

JTLOYD H. THIERLOF: Right-

hand pitcher: Born in No

vember, 1919, in Cedar Creek,

Neb. As a high school pitcher

Floyd had 19 straight strikeouts

in a seven-inning game at Louis

ville, Neb. In 1941 while with

Daytona Beach he struck out 17

men while pitching against San-

ford.

"POY HUFF: Infielder, hitting
*
from port side. Batted .320

for Hamilton in PONY League,
before entering service.

T LOYD (WHITEY) MOORE:
^

Right-handed pitcher, 32

years old, born in Tuscaraws,

Ohio. Pitched for Cincinnati

Reds for better than six seasons,

hurling late in 1942 for Cardi

nals. Pitched in two World

Series. Best season in majors
was in 1939 when he won 13 and

lost 12 for Reds. Speed baU spe

cialist

A RTHUS REBEL: Playing pro
"""

ball since 1936. The 81-year-
old outfielder came to Wings

from Cardinals, for whom he

batted .347 In 26 games. Previ

ously he hit at a .324 pace for

Columbus in American Associa
tion.

^yARREN ROBINSON: Veter

an Wing catcher and right-
handed hitter. Came to Wings
in 1941 from Hamilton in PONY

League. Played for Great Lakes

Naval Training Station in 1943

and 1944.

TOU SAKAS: Right-handed

pitcher, known as "Fireman"

for his stellar relief work for

Wings since 1942. Credited with

four wins, six losses last season.

He's been In baseball since 1933.

I?D WISSMAN : Left - handed

pitcher, 31 years old. Was

with Wings in }941 and 1942 be

fore entering service. Won 10,

lost 12 for Wings in 1942, and

won four, lost three in 1941.

JDGAR WIESLER: Switch hit

ting right-handed pitcher, 24

years old. Has played pro ball

for only two seasons. Won 10,

losi 5 for Lynchburg In 1945,

when he also won three, lost

three for Winston-Salem.

QEORGE KOBY: A righthand

ed moundsman. Won 17 games

last year for Allentown and led

the loop in strikeouts. Was with

Wings for spell last year.

Opening Game

TOMORROW!!

home park the Wings hope to

adjust themselves into a winning
combination. They have a much

improved club over last year, but

all other clubs are improved also.

Two of the newcomers, Chuck

Diering and Eddie Joost will give

the fans a chance to yell, as they

have hit nine homers between

them in addition to playing excel

lent defensive baseball.

Yanks Sell

Derry to A's
Philadelphia (INS) The

Athletics today announced the

purchase of veteran outfielder Russ

Derry for $7,500 from the New York

Yankees.

Derry, a left-handed hitter, had

recently refused a Yank assign

ment to their Newark farm club.

He batted .225 for the New

Yorkers last season.

Major,Minor Standings, Results
International League

Yesterday* Results

Montreal 10, Baltimore 0.

Rochester-Newark (wet weather).

Buffalo-Syracuse (cold).

(Only games scheduled)
Team Standings

W. L. Pet. i W. L. Pet.

5 3 .625!Montreal 6 6 .500

8 4 .6001 Jersey City 4 5 .444

5 4 .5561 Toronto 3 5 .375

6 5 .545! Rochester S .383

Game* Today
Buffalo at Syracuse (only game sched

uled).

Syracuse
Baltimore

Buffalo

Newark

National League
Yesterday's Results)

(No games scheduled.)

Team Standings

W. L. Pet.) W.

Brooklyn 8 3 .727| Cincinnati 5

St. Louis 9 4 .6921 New York 5

Boston 7 4 .6361 Pittsburgh 4

Chicago 5 .5451 Phil'd'lphla 2

L. Pet.

7 .417

7 .417

8 .333

8 .200

Games Today

Boston at Cincinnati. Brooklyn at Chi

cago, New York at St. Louis, postponed,
rain; Philadelphia at Pittsburgh..

American League
Yesterday's Result^

Clsveland-NewYork (inclementweather).

(Only game scheduled.)

Team Standings
W. L. Pet. I W.

Boston 10 3 .769|Cleveland 4

New York 9 4 .6921Chicago
Detroit 7 4 .636|Wash'gton
St. Louis 6 6 .500|Phil'lphia

Games Today

Chicago at Washington, St.

Philadelphia, Detroit at Boston, Cleveland

at New York.

L.

a
7

4 8

2 10

Pet.
.444

.417

333
.167

Louis at

P.M.

RED WING

STADIUM

Rochester

Red Wings

vs.

Baltimore

orioles

Rochester

RED WINGS
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SCORE ONE FOR OUR SIDE

Eddie Joost, Red Wing shortstop, slides into
jay

station

ahead of throw to score in fourth inning. Lou Kafin, Balti

more catcher, waits for ball. Joost got around with a

double, infield out, and Charlie Hockenberry s fly ball.

SCORE ONE FOR THEIR SIDE

Jack Ward, Oriole outfielder, crossed plate in this man-

ner in 7th as throw bounced away from Wing catcher Hock

enberry. Run was plated as Joe Mellendick filied out to

right field. Ump Jim Tobin calls it, Kahn waits to .bat.

By PAUL PINCKNEY

War or peace, glamorized stadium or no, the crepe still hangs on the

Bed Wings' front door. ,,,,,. x i

An especially noteworthy assemblage of 15,253 baseball addictslarg

est opening day turnout at home since 1931sat, chilled
and disappointed, as

Burleigh Grimes' not-so-hearties succumbed, 9 to 6, to the blows of Superman

Ed Robinson and his Baltimore teammates yesterday afternoon.

The triumph, clinched in the

17,927 See Bears Trim Bisons, 5-

TWO HOMERS

TURN TABLES

AT BUFFALO

It's a Record-Hungry Customers

Eat 12,000 Hot Dogs by 6th Inning

Buffalo (AP) An over

flow throng of 17,927 specta

tors, largest opening day

throng in years, turned out

under sunny skies to see the New

ark Bears spoil the first local ap

pearance of Manager Gabby Hart-

nett by achieving a 5-to-l triumph

over the Bisons yesterday.
Newark's Johnny Moore and Lou

Kretlow engaged in an air-tight

hurling duel until the sixth inning

when Al Clark hauled off with a

home run that cracked a one-all

deadlock and gave the Bears their

winning impetus. The smash over

the left field wall ale scored

Bobby Brown, who had delivered

one of nine base knocks off Kret

low.

Kretlow bowed out for a pinch
hitter in the seventh and Joe Col

lins connected fqj a two-run homer

off relief hurler Andy Bush in the

ninth.

NEWARK
. BUFFALO

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Douglas, cf 4 0 2 5 0|Hamrick,ss 4 115 5

Brown.ss 4 12 2 0|Wertz,cf 3 0 12 0

Clark,K 4 112 0 Boland.lf 3 0 0 3 1

Nowak.lb 4 116 l|MeHale,lb 4 0 18 0

Savage, 3b 3 113 l|W'czTek,ri 4 0 0 0 0

ColIins,e< 4 13 0 0|Bero,3b 4 0 10 0

4 0 0 0 4|Rad'tch,2b 4 0 2 12
4 1 8 0|Hlebe,c 3 0 18 1

3 0 0 1 OjKretlow.p 2 0 0 0 2

|a-Lerchen 10 0 0 0
' lb-Chippie- 10 0 0 0

j Bush, p 0 0 0 0 0

je-Eaton 10 0 0 0

Buzas,2b

Fallon, c

Moore, p

Totals 34 5 11 27 6| Totals 34 1 7 27 11
a-Batted for Kretlow In seventh.

b-Batted for Riebe In ninth.
c-Batted for Bush in ninth.

Newark 01000200 2 5
Buffalo 00001000 0 1

Runs batted in, Collins 3, Boland, Clark
2; two-base hits, Nowak, Riebe, Radulo-
vitch; home runs, Collins, Clark; stolen

base, Collins; double play, Radulovitch to
Hamrick to McHale. Kretlow to Hamrick
to McHale; left on base*, Buffalo 8,
Newark 3; bases on balls, Moore 2,
Bush 1; strikeouts, Moore 7, Kretlow 6,
Bush 1; hits. Kretlow 9 in 7, Bush 2 in 2;
losing nitcher, Kretlow.

SCOTTDES, CLAPPS SET TILT

Scotties will work out against
Clapps at Clapp Fieldjonight.
Rochester Echo team of the

Champion Independent Softball

League will work out at Franklin
Field. The pitching staff includes

Merkey, Paprocki and Gauger.

Wing Averages

Fusselman.c
Diering.cf .

Kubeki,3b .

White. rf . .

Robinson, c

Batting
g ab
3 5

10 36
6 19

6 18
7 23

Joost. ss 10 33
Baron. 1h

Nichoif . t . . . ,

Hckenberry.c
Ha -.if

Costa. ss

Halkard. lb ..,

Rausch. 2b . . .

Rebel, rf ....

Fowler,2b ,.

h rbi to. avg.
4 0 0

19 9 5

8 a 0 .421
K 3 0 .333
7 2 0 .304
10 7 4 .303

8 J 0 .158

8 0 0 .167

1 3 1 .273
0 1 0 .00(1

2 6 0 .117

3 3 0 .163
5 .'! 0 .161

3 4 0 .091
0 0 0 .000

By GEORGE BEAH0N

HTHE 15,253 hopefuls who

packed the flag-hedecked
Stadium shelves shattered

more than one record. The at

tendance was the whoppingest

since 1931 a 15-year mark. The

same fans gave John O'Connor, the

Norton Street concession boss, his

best opening day and a cheery
welcome after a three-year stint in

the Army Air Force.

O'Connor, who was so busy he

never saw a pitched ball, checked

out 65 vendors who sold a record

number of 12,000 hot dogs . . . His

gang was out of work early, as the

1,500 pounds of meat was gone in

the sixth inning, and the liquid

refreshments were all checked out

in the seventh.

& -X* *x*

Sales 'of the bottled goods had

something to do with the % hours,

25 minutes playing time. Several

bottles had to be picked off the

base paths ... A few of the

usual "bloodless" battles were

fought in the grandstand, and

once Umpire Jim Tobln called

for police help to restrain a few

hecklers who offered to climb

the third base rail.

* * *

Ned Bauer, no stranger to local

softball fans, was jeffed Into an

arbiter's assignment on a last

minute call. Ump Gus Winters was

dressed and ready to go at 2 p. m.,

when felled by an attack of flu . . .

Bauer, who worked in the PONY

Leaarue last season and is vicepres-
ident of the Rochester Umpires
Association, was hustled In from

work at Kodak Park as an 11th

hour sub. He came through nicely.

Just about everyone, from

bleacherite to roof topper, was well

pleased with the $50,000 recondi

tioning job General Manager Joe

Zeigler did with the ballyard. . .

The gleaming paint job, and the

multitude of flags and banners,

gave the Stadium a gala appear

ance.

# # 41
That 'fellnt of gold from the

box near the Wing dugout came

from the famed right sleeve of

Viceadmiral Robert Carney, no

less than Chief of Staff to Ad

miral WHIiam (Bull) Halsey,'
wartime Pacific Fleet command

er. Carney spoke last night to

the Navy League at the Cham

ber of Commerce. . . Except for

a pair of Shore Patrolmen, a few

furlonghing soldiers and the

Slager Post bandsmen who par

ticipated in opening ceremonies,
uniforms were notably lacking
for the first time since the '41

opener.
'

Tv;2 ,

* * *

lack of manpower crippled the

ushering staff's efforts, as 17 men

tried to satisfy y the throng. Par

for the course is 30 ushers but

they weren't available. . . The con

cession staff was in good shape,

"Soup" Campbell, Oriole left fielder, slides safely across

plate in seventh inning. Hockenberry clutches ball, too late

to nail runner. Umpire Tobin calls the play.

fifth round when the giant

Oriole first baseman propelled
a grand slam homer 'way over

the right* field barrier of the

17th Ward's International

League diamond, boosted the

Birds into first place. The ball,

pitched by Eldred (Bud)

Byerly, the losing flinger

among the six who worked on

the mound, last' was seen

traveling at high speed past

the 338-foot,mark.
Save for the home run blast by

Robinson, Baltimore encountered

no end of trouble in nicking Byerly,

lanky Missourian, for safeties. Bud,

yielding Ave hits and seven runs,

ran smack into an obstacle early

while attempting to control his

sharp-breaking curves. He issued

five passed, struck out one Oriole,

then retired after five innings, trail

ing 7-2.

Burly Ray Flanigan, a war hero

who eventually walked off with the

winning pitcher award, toiled 5%

innings before being yanked in the

sixth. Charged with two more

scores, the youthful twirler, who

was plucked by Baltimore from a

high school diamond in the Mary
land city a few years ago, 'gave up

nine of the Wings' 11 bingles. His

successor, Alex Ronay, finished the

chore after finding Rochester an

ornery adversary in the seventh

and eighth frames.

Large Edward, who chased home

five scores during the matinee joust,

selected a choice offering after the

count had reached no strikes and

two balls. Robinson, a Cleveland

optionee, drove in his fifth tally in

the seventh, bouncing a 372-foot

double, this at the expense of

George Koby, off the center field

fence. Koby followed another

rightie, Floyd Thierolf, who re

tired) the side in order in the 6th

before leaving the affray in favor

of a pinch-hitter.
All of which explains why Roch

ester, in last pl.ftee at the moment,
finished in the runnerup spot yes

terday. The Wings, outhitting the

Marylanders, 11 to 7, left 11 run

ners stranded, three of them in the

sixth when the homesters contrib

uted two scores, and two more in

the eighth when they failed to push
a. run across.

Two-Run Lead

of the surprisingly large
were not inside the park

when Baltimore, capitalizing on a

fly which was lost in the sun by
Left Fielder Roy Huff, another

bingle, a base on balls and Lou

Kahn's single, posted a two-run

lead. While the Grimesmen. hard hit

by the loss Of three regulars, were

going impotent for three stanzas,

except for Bob Rausch's double

which Soup Campbell also was un

able to find in the left field sun,

Baltimore stretched its advantage
to three scores on a walk, an in

field out and Jack Ward's bingle
to left.

Our Side, accounting for its first

honest-to-goodness blow, cut the

margin to one run in the fourth.

Chuck Diering, freshman outfield

sensation who has hit safely in

10 straight contests, sliced a single
to right and scampered all the way
to third as Eddie Joost, a standout

afield and at the plate, clubbed a

behind-the-runner double to the

right fiel4 fence. Diering came

home and Joost advanced to third

while Al Cihocki was throwing out

Roy Huff. Charlie Hockenberry,
replacing the injured Warren Rob

inson as starting catcher, hoisted

a lazy fly to Cihocki on the grass
and Joost, faking a return to third,

scooted for the plate and beat

Al's throw.

"That Man" bashed his four-ply
blow in the fifth. Flanigan. opened
with a single, advanced when By
erly, fielding Cihocki's bunt, at

tempted to snare the pitcher at

second. Both *rutiners were safe

BALTIMORE
AB B H O A E

Cihocki. 2b 2

Campbell, if *

Ward, rf 2

Robinson, lb 4

Mellendick, cf 4

Kahn, c 3

Skaff. 3b 4

Repass, ss '..... 4

Flanigan , p

Ronay, p

Totals .......

8
2
t

2

0

0
0

0

0

0 0

4.4 0

10 0

110

9 3 1

10 0

7 0 0

0 0 0

2 3 1

2 10

0 0 0

30 9 7 27 12 2

ROCHESTER
AB R Bi O A E

Rausch, 2b

Wh'.tfi, rf 3

Kulvki, 3b 3

Baron, lb . .

j_
&

Diering. cf . .' 5

Joost, ss 4

Huff, If 4

Hockenberry, c .... 5

Byerly. p 2

Thierolf, p 0

aHalkard 1

Koby. p 0

bCosta 1

Osborne, p 0.

2 1

1 2

1 2

0 13

1 2

2 2

0 1

2 4

1 0

0 0 0 0

10 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 6 11 27 17 2

a-Batted for Thierolf in sixth.

b-Batted for Koby in seventh.

Baltimore 20104 0 20 09

Rochester 000 2 0220 06

Runs batted in, Mellendick 2,

Kahn, Ward, Huff, Hockenberry 3,

Robinson 5, Halkard.

Two-base hits. Rausch, .Toost,

Byerly, Robinson; home runs, Robin

son, Hockenberry; sacrifices. Kubski,

Kahn, Cihocki, Ward; duoble plays,
Rausch to oJost to Baron; left on

bases, Baltimore 5, Rochester 11;
bases on balls, Byerly 5, Flanigan 3,

Ronay 2, Goby 2. Osborne 1; strike

outs, Byerly i, Flanigan 2, Koby 1,

Ronay 2, Osborne 1; hits, Byerly 5 in

5, Flanigan 9 in 5 2-3, Thieroff 0 in

1. Ronay 2 in 3 1-3, Koby 1 in 1, Os

borne 1 in 2; wild pitch, Ronay; win

ning pitcher, Flanigan; losing pitch

er, Byerly; umpires, Tobin and

Bauer ;: time, 2:25; attendance, 15,253.

but Campbell forced Flanigan, By

erly to Al Kubski. A walk to

Ward, however, loaded the sacks

. . . and BOOM! Four romped
across on Robinson's sock.

Trailing, 7-2, the Wings came to

life in the sixth, Joost launching
a drive with his second hit, a line

drive single to left-center. After

Flanigan struck out the next bat

ter, Hockenberry singled over sec

ond. Jim Halkard, riding the

bench because of weak hitting

earlier in the campaign, spanked
a pinch single to right, Joost scor

ing and Hockenberry pulling up

at third. Halkard was erased on

the same play, Ward to Robinson

to Repass, as he attempted to

stretch his safety into a double.

Rausch, a holdover who also

connected for two hits, reached

first when Robinson bobbled his

roller, Hockenberry tallying. Don

White, subbing for the ailing Art

Rebel in right, singled and Kubski

walked, filling the sacks. Charley

Baron, however, left three aboard

by popping to Robinson.

Get Two Back

A pair of passes, a walk, Robin

son's long drive to Center and Joe

Mellendick's outfield fly accounted

for two more Baltimore scores in

the seventh. But Rochester coun

tered with another duo.

With two out, Huff drew a walk

and strolled around the bases as

Hockenberry clubbed a 336->foot

home run over the right field bar

rier. It was the young catcher's

second hit in four trips.
Those tallies finished the scoring

for the day, for the Birds and

Wings mustered only one blow

apiece in the final two cantos. Big
Bill Osborne of the Chattanpochee,

Ga., Osbornes breezed along with

his blazing fastball, replacing Koby,

who retired for a pinch hitter, and

shackling Baltimore with 'an out

field single.
Although in trouble in the eighth,

Ronay yielded only one hit a

single to Rasuchin the final two

sessions. Rausch's bingle, an infield

error and a wild pitch put both

Bob and White in scoring position,
but the Bird reliefer chipped in a

strikeout and two infield outs to

extinguish the conflagration. Our

Side went down in order in the

ninth . . . and stayed in the league
basement.

* # *

Add Two-Hits-Apiece Depart
ment: Joost, Hockenberry, Reusch,
Robinson and Ward . . . Frashman

Kubski, handling nine chances

without an error at third base,

notched an inBeld single in the

fifth . . . Most popular player of

the day: Joost, who turned in an

errorless performance rt short

stop.
Orioles and Wings tangle again

at 2:30 p. m. today . : . Lefty John
Mikan is Crimes' choice . . . Ray
Poat will oppose him.

< .

Industry Toppled

By Allendale, 18-11
Led ,by Swift, who belted a

double and two singles, Allendale

School outslugged Industry, 18-11,

at Industry yesterday.
Hutchens rapped a homer, Nich

ols a triple and Gerner a two-bag

ger to help Allendale. Pitcher

Bjanchi was the big gun for In

dustry, collecting a triple, and two

doubles. It was the third win in

four starts for Allendale. Score:

Allendale 163630 0 18 15 8

Industry 3 0 0 3 2 3 011 8 5

Swift and Peterson, Sutherland (3)
Biachi and Launsbury.

usual quota is 20, and Boss O'Con

nor had to write echool excuses

for all his extra hands.

Additional police were on deck,
14 bluecoats pulling duty instead

of four. Inspector Charles Roth, in

charge of the detail, termed the

crowd "orderly." . . . The deluge
of customers utilized the far first

base aisle for standing room, and

all other aisles were crammed with

eitters. In the bleachers 50 per

cent of the addicts had to stand

in order to see over the heads of

railbirds.

* * *
'

A brunette in a box seat was

oblivious to the cool breeze as

she protected a Florida tan in a

mm suit. . . General Manager
Joe Zeigler, though elated at the

great turnout in his boxoffice

debut, moaned through the late

innings when budding White

Shirt rallies failed to blossom.

He recalled Rochester's victory
in the lid-lifter at Baltimore,
would have liked to trade de

cisions.

* * *

The two home run slants were

nearly identical. Ed Robinsbn hit

his "grand slammer" for the

Orioles over the 335 mark in right,
and Wing Catcher Charlie Hocken

berry followed with his at 338,
good for a brace of runs. . . Each

team "stole" a hit in the first with
a blooper into a blind sun spot in
short left-center.

Panama Al Kubski, third-sacker
whose praises the Yankees sang
while in the Canal Zone for spring

training, was the darling of the

defensive game. Kubski made two

putouts and handled seven assists

however, handling all comers. The J beautifully, once stabbing a liner,

Z

<

FRONT END and BRAKE

MECHANICS
Desirable Working Conditions

Excellent Wages Vacations

Apply In Person

B. F. GOODRICH STORE 675 E. MAIN

>
z

a

'//;//*/. /ss///s///'<6,

PROMPT SERVICE

0NY91TUAR
Use Our

EASY
PAYMENT

All Skilled Mechanics PLAN

350 MONROE AVE. MON. 474

SUPERBAS TO PLAY
SEE RED WINGS DROP HOME OPENER. 9-6

Robinson's 4-Run Homer

Aids Birds to Loop Lead

Superbas will play Hallmans at

10:30 a. m. Sunday at Old Univer

sity Feld. Jim Giacone will pitch
for Hallmans, while Clark and

Schwartz are tabbed for hill duty

for Superbas. All players are

asked to report at 10 o'clock.

ONECOATCOVERS

NUNAML?-^Z~,Tm**. O OAT. 0.. J

E. C. SYKES & CO., Inc.

6 FRONT ST. MAIN 5067

...I'VE discovered

PAL HOLLOW GROUND-

If you've been trying one blade after an

other, searching for the better shave, get
a pack of Pals today. See if you don't agree
that "Thiys it !"

Ordinary safety ra2or blades are ground
like a pocket knife. Pal Blades are differ

entthey're Leather Stropped andHollow

Ground just like a barber's razor.

Result: Pal Blades are flexible in your

razorfollow facial contours effortlessly.
Your shave is cool, quick, no "bearing
down". And delicate edges last longer,
too. That's why millions call it the Pal

A fcrl
10 tor 25c

SINGLE AND DOUBLE EDfiE

MONEY-SAVINS ECONOMY SIZE 50 BLADES Sf

Afao-ZUSr-ReS/ST/IA/T

HOLLOW GROUND

RAZOR BLADES

falling and recovering himself and

the ball in time for a putout.
* # *

A young miss in a Kelly-green
coat watched most of the con

test perched atop a car in the

right field parking lot . . .

Boilin' Burleigh squawked longt
and loud in the seventh when

Robinson was called 'safe on a

slide into third with the usual

result , . Jimmy Hubert's efforts
to announce starting lineups
were foiled when the roar of

fans greeting the Wings as they
ran onto the field drowned out

the P. A. system . . . The same

teams, same place, at 2:30 today,
but with probably one-fifth the

number of witnesses. Another

opener, "Industrial Day," is set

for 3 p. m. Saturday.

Probable Pitchers

In Major Leagues\
NATIONAI. LEAGUE

New York at St. Louis Koslo (0-1 ) vs. I
Martin (1-0); Brooklyn at Chicago Higbe
(0-0) vs. Chlpman (0-1); Boston at Cin
cinnati Lee (2-0) vs. Gumbert' (0-0);
Philadelphia at PittsburghJudd (1-1) vs

Ostermueller (0-1).
AMKRICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland at New YorkJohnson (0-0)
vs. Chandler (3-0) ; Detroit at Boston-
Trout (1-0) or Trucks (1-2) vs. Hughson
(3-1); St. Louis at PhiladelphiaKramer
10-0) vs. Besse (0-1).

BODY REPAIRS
The Most Complete Shop
In Town Giving Finest Work

manship and Instant Service

PROMPT SERVICE

ALWAYS

SEAT COVERS

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING-REPAIRING

TALONS TO PLAY IBM

In a practice game at 6 to-l

night the Talon Athletic Club soft-

ball team will go on the field for|
the finjt time since the last pre
war season. The game will bel

played at the old U. of R. field

at 6:00 p. m; The Talons loop play
this year will be in the Higbie|
Thursday night league.

RocAedfcd 6*dif BuicJi 2>eo/e* Slftce 1908

WHITING-BUICK
30 NO. UNION ST.

NE714
Between EAST

and UNIVERSITY

i
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ROCHESTER

Caulfield, ss

ab

5

Young, 2b 4

cfCiaffone,

Derry, rf . .

O'Brien, If

Baron, lb

Kazak, 3b <j 4

Robinson, c .... 3

Gardner, p 1

a-Marshall 1

Gibson, p 0

Yochim, p 0

b-Wright ,
1

Totals 35 5 824 9 4

NEWARK

13,779 Watch

Bruins Triumph
Behind Karpel

By ELLIOT CUSHING

Democrat and Chronicle Sports Editor

Ruonert StadTuS; Newark, N. JTrue to form, our Red

in. the second divisions they bowed yesterday to the power-

Eden Newark Bears, 11-5, before an opening day audience of

* '77Cedric Durst making his managerial debut, led with his

are rtffmaf* veteran Glenn Gardner but even though

he Ditched effectively for five innings, ol' Double-G trailed by

ll^en he give way to pinch-hitter Charley MarShall m the

top half of the seventh.

Gardner was maced for six of the Bears' 11 hits Our Side,

befuddled by the slow-breaking assortment of southpaw stuff

served up by the squat Herb Karpel
who led the International

league pitchers in effectiveness last year, nevertheless still

were in the ball game when bespectacled Hoot Gibson took

the hill in the seventh.

Against Gibson, and his succes

sor, Ray Yochim, the Grizzlies, aid

ed by a double error by Charley

Baron in the seventh, chased over

seven runs on five hits in the last

two innings to amass a mountain

ous lead which a feeble ninth in

ning Wing rally was unable to

menace.

Only a sixth inning home run by

rookie Larry Ciaffone, a tremend

ous wallop that sailed over the

left field bleacher wall at the 348-

foot mark, was all that stood be

tween the Wings and a shutout as

they went into the ninth inning

|railing 11-1.

Pounce on Karpel

Here the rallying White Shirts,

buoyed by some sloppy .infield

lapses by a jittery Bear defense,

pounced on Karpel, who had. limit

ed them to four hits in eight in

nings, for four blows, including a

right field double by Baron, that

I plated four runs. The fruitless

comeback was opened by Tommy

O'Brien, who singled and raced to

Ithird on Baron's two-bagger down

|<he right field fairway. Errors by

Iphillips and Zak and singles by

htobinson and Pappy Wright, bat

hing for Yochim, had Karpel reel-

ling on the ropes before Russ Derry

Iflnally ended the threat by lifting

|to Collins.

As was to be expected, this newly-

loonstructed Wing team was tense

land jittery, as the four dots in the

Ifcorebook error column testify.

|nd it wasn't until Gardner, who

[yielded only three hits in the first

fcve innings, departed and the

pitching collapsed that the club

irent into a sandlotish routine.

It was Gardner's celebrated home

un ball that started all the trouble.

!enn retired the first three batters

r*ith neatness and dispatch in the

[opening chukker but Joe Collins, a

prmer outfielder starting his first

ime at the initial hassock, picked

I a 3-2 pitch and lashed it far up

h the right field stands to open

- second round.

Yields Only One Walk

Jlenn should have gotten by the

ird unscathed, but Jake Caul-

ad couldn't find the handle on

Clark's easy chance, with two

its, allowing Karpel, who had

Lgled at the outset of the frame,

[score from third. Gardner gave

his only walk in the fifth, but

I Bears fashioned a run on it,

|\nks to a freak hop. which

^yne Tucker's grounder took just

Bobby Young was set to turn it

lo the third putout of the Inning.

I th Frankie Zak camped on third,

cker lashed a sizzling hopper

iich took a crasy bounce, struck

ung in the face and caromed in-

left field for a base hit.

Despite the fact that he weak-

d to the point of yielding three

s, as many* as the enemy had

lected in first five rounds, Gard-

r allowed cnly one run in the

th. after which he departed.

llbson, a right-handed rookie!

io won 18 games at Allentown,

it year and who was impressive!

spring training, was derricked

I Ditching to five men in the

h. He gavs up one run and

tided the bases on a single, dou-

. bass on balls and hit batsman.

fnchim might have gotten out

the toning by facing only one

jus If Charley Baron had come up

[th Bud Metheny's roller. Charley

bt only booted what looked like a

^rfect double-plav ball, but when

finally captured it back of first

threw it

/
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^

ab

Garrison, cf .... 4

Tucker, 2b 4

Clark, If 5

Collins, lb 4

Lollar.

Metheny, rf

PhiUips, 3b

Zak, ss

Karpel, p ..

Totals 36 11 11 27 16 3

a-Plied out Gardner in 7th;

b-singled for Yochim in 9th.

Rochester ,.0000010045

Newark 01101143 x11

Errors Caulfield, Ciaffone,

Baron 2; Collins, Phillips, Zak.

Runs batted inCollins, Tucker,

Ciaffone, Zak, Lollar, Phillips,

Clark 3, Robinson 2, Wright; two*

base hits Garrison 2, Baron; home

runs Collins, Ciaffone, Clark;

stolen base Phillips; sacrifices

Gardner, Karpel; double play

Tucker, Zak and Collins; left on

bases Rochester 7, Newark 8;

"bases on balls Karpel 3, Gardner

1, Gibson 1, Yqchim 1; strikeouts

Gardner 3, Karpel 2, Yochim 1;

hitsoff Gardner 6 in 6, Gibson 2

in 1-3, Yochim 3 in 1 2-3; hit by

pitcher by Gardner (Garrison),

Gibson (Lollar). Yochim (Tucker);

wild pitch Yochim; winning

pitcher Karpel ; losing pitcher

Gardner; umpires Solodare, Tobin

and Bromenski; time, 2:32; at

tendance, 13,779.

ROOKIE S ROUND-TRIPPER Teammate

Russ Derry congratulates Larry Ciaffone as

rookie outfielder crosses plate after sixth

Acme Telephoto special to The Democrat and Chronicle

inning homer in opening game at Newark,

N. J., yesterday. Rochester dropped 11-5 de

cision to Bruins before 13,779 spectators.

DO WINGS NEED A DOCTOR?

Well, Bears Have anM. D. on Roster, Too!

Rookie Ciaffone to Join Ranks of Benedicts

George Selkirk would never have

allowed him to finish the game.

Caulfield, who was assigned

the leadoff spot by Manager

Durst, didn't waste any time

making his International League

debut, slamming Karpel'* first

pitch to PhiUips . . . Although

Karpel walked a man in each

of the first three Innings, the

Wings didn't make an attempt

to take advantage of his gener

osity until the third, when after

Robinson had drawn a pass to

open the frame and Bob Young

collected the first Wing hit of

the season by rifling a single to

i left. Durst flagged Robbie down

after he had made the turn for

home, which was as far as the

Wing backstop got Ciaffone

hoisted to Tucker for the third

out.

Tbe Bears* second run in the

,* up against the screen third was unearned. Caulfield boot-

ring to catch a runner at home. ling; Clark's grounder with Karpel

hen the dust had cleared, ths; parked on third and two out . . .

tars had tallied four times. J Young chased Clark back into deep

Garrison opened the eighth with 'left for his long drive in the

double and teen Yochim plunked ststh . Kazak handled two hard

*

hit balls nicely In the first

Phillips, ths Bears* ekyscraping

third sacker, smothered Robinson's

sizzling smash in the fifth and

retired the Wing backstopper J

Ciaffone*
st

acker in the shoulder with a wild

tch. With nobody out and two

ates aboard. Clark rammed a

>me run ever the left field bar-

Karpel. except for

[ftath-inning round-tripper, held the

IfVtogs helpless until the ninth

frhen he tired. Had the Bears not

[enjoyed such a long lead. Manager

Bui Byerly it slated to face

Steve Peek im tbe second game

of the series this afternoon.

By GEORGE BEAH0N

Democrat end Chronicle Staff Writer

Newark, N. J.Our Red

Wing athletes looked like

they needed a doctor a

couple of times in Ruppert

Stadium here yesterday, and

all they had'to do was glance

over into the shade of the

Bruins' dugout.

rTHERE sat one Richard Ames,

listed as a pitcher in the pro

gram. Chucker Ames lugs around

an M. D. degree with his spikes

and glove. A 6-5 treetopper, he is

an ex-Yale man. Although Ames'

professional experience is lim

ited, the Yankees carried him

during spring training before

shipping him to their Newark

chattel. He has decided to play

pro ball until he finds out just

how far he can go then he'll

make his choice between prac

ticing medicine or the national

pastime.
* * *

Larry (Symphony) Ciaffone,

who uncorked a horrendous

blast 348 feet out and high over

the left field wall for our first

run, will march down the aisle

tomorrow in Brooklyn's St.Marks

Church to marry his childhood

sweetheart. ... He played in

center yesterday because the

Bears started a lefty, but gives

way to Vernon Benson today. . . .

Dob (Pep) Young, wen-touted

rookie from Allentown, had a

busy day in his first Triple-A

start Besides getting on base

three times (walk, single, field

er's choice), he took a smash in

the face at second base when a

low liner took a bad hop over

hin outstretched glove.
There was nothing different

about this opener. The paid at

tendance, 13,779, did not include

about 2,000 kids who were in on

the cuff. The usual number of

politicians milled around the

home plate microphone, making

probably their only appearances

in the ball park for another sea

son .. . And the Red Wing kids

last night were right where

they wound up last year in the

bottom half of the pile.

* # *

Larry MarPhall, probably seek

ing haven from the Big Town,

where he is getting a royal past

ing from the newspapers, a

prominent visitor at his favorite

farm club's opening ... his host

was Dan Topping, new president

of the Bruins who is tied up

with MacPhail in pro football.

Benny Borgmann, Cardinal

scout, a press box visitor and

wondering "what happened** to

his Syracuse Nats in the NBL

playoffs . . . Shag Shaughnes

sy, loop prexy, trying to make

three openers in one day. He

was on deck for the Wing-New

ark festivities, left early and

jumped over to Hagueville to

see Jersey and Buffalo, and had

a plane reservation to Balti

more to see the Orioles open

under lights against Toronto . .

As usual, the Jersey mayor got

tajSU ticket* eokt for the lid-

lifter, with 37,281 fens able to

attend.

Acme Telephoto special to The Democrat mud Chronicle

MOUND RIVALSLefty Herb Karpel of Bears, who de

feated Red Wings with 8-hitter yesterday, poses with his

pitching rival, Glenn Gardner, right, before Wing opener.

Two ex-Yankee outhelders,

our Sir Cedric Durst and

George (Twink) Selkirk, posed

for photos before tbe opening

gun. Selkirk, who smilingly

admits his club is "loaded,"

ffew into Newark just in time

for tbe game. His wife, the

former Norma Fox of Palmyra,

lost both parents in * short

space of time . . . Howie Krist,

who was due for the second day

slab assignment, was missing

from tbe Wing camp. His

mother is seriously ill . . Bud

Byerly is Durst's choice for

today's tussle.

JIM TOBIN, one of the three

arbiters for this series, worked

Rochetser's Grapefruit League

schedule to get in his own spring

training licks . . . Paging _Le
Harrison: That giant covering

the hot corner for the Bruins,

Jack Phillips, gota six feet, four

inches, and packs plenty of

muscle . . . Bill Manley, silver-

haired International ec*etary-

treasurer, turned up at Newark's

home opener, which is notable

because it's his 85th consecutive

appearance . . . Glenn Gardner

didn't toss a bad ball game in
his

six lentogs. giving up three of

six blows to his last round be

fore he was lifted for a pinch-

hitter. Two of the four runs

tallied against him could have

been saved.

General Manager Joe Ziegler

and Art Charity occupied a

front line box behind tbe Wing

dugout . . . Prominently dis

played posters hung in tbe

dressing rooms, warning that

any association with known

gamblers would bring drastic

disciplinary action . . . Newark

has beaten the Red Wings six

times in nine openers here . . .

Hoot Gibson, who replaced

Double G, got just one man out,

and turned it over to Ray

Yochim with the bases loaded

and a run across. Gibson wears

specs on and off the held. Some

one must have painted them

black before tbe game . . . In

fairness to the pitchers, bow-

ever, they haven't had any work

for a week, which is very

damaging early in the campaign.

r
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mgs Win, 4-3,
To Square Series

By GEORGE BEAHON

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Newark, N. J. Our bantamweight Red Wings out

jockeyed and outscored the ponderous Newark Bears here

yesterday, 4-3, in an ll-innin' dogfight that consumed 2

hours and 50 minutes.

^

The Rochesters trailed nearly all

the way, and used 14 players as

they maneuvered men in pinch-hit-

Ing, runners and in defensive

changes. A small but appreciative

turnout of 483 fans witnessed the

struggle.
A crossfleld wind of gale-like pro

portions swept Ruppert Stadium all

afternoon as a furtive sun ducked

in and out to relieve the chilly at

mosphere.
There were heroes galore in the

Red Wing camp, but at the top

of the list was Claude (Pappy)
Wright, 80-year-old 150 -pound
rookie up from Columbus, Ga. All

Pappy did was to ride the apple,

right out of the park in his first

appearance at the plate in the ball

game, and he did it in the 11th

round, breaking up the afternoon's

chores.

Wright had gone into play short

stop for Jake Caulfield, who was

lifted for a pinch-hitter in the

ninth. Along with his 342-foot

rap into the left field bleachers,

Wright collected himself the start

ing assignment for today's third

meeting with the Bears, the "rub

ber" game of the series.

Ciaffone Ties Game

Next in line for the big honors

were Larry (Symphony) Ciaffone,
who bridegrooms it today with his

childhood sweetheart in Brooklyn.
Another International rookie, he

banged home the tying run in the

ninth with a pinch single. In the

opening fame he slammed a home

run.

After Ciaffone came Eldred

(Bud) Byerly and Lefty John

Mikan. Byerly toiled nine innings

against the hard-swinging Bears

batsmen, scattering 11 hits nicely
and getting nicked for three runs,

on a pair of home run pitches.

Byerly's arm stiffened from hurl

ing a regulation distance game in

the powerful wind, and he left the

scene by hia own choice after the

ninth.

Mikan, who had warmed up for

five innings, was a shaky choice

because of his bad recent training

performance, but he came through
to limit the Selkirkmen to a sin

gle base knock with pressure on in

each of the two frames. He got
credit for the victory, and Don

Smith, a right-hander and the third

flinger Selkirk brought out of the

barn, was the victim.

Bobby (Pep) Young, another

Triple-A rookie didn't get any base

knocks but he turned in a whale

of a defensive ball game at second

bsse, hauling in line drives, mak

ing the pivot on a pretty twin

killing, and choking off two runs

with nice stops.

Newark wss out of the gate on

: top in the second chukker when

Jack Phillips whacked a 8-2 pitch

| over the left field wait with Bud

i Metheny scoring ahead of him.

The Wings tied it with an ac-

j cumulation of three walks, n er

ror, a sacrifice and Tubby Tommy
O'Brien's infield single in the

sixth. O'Briens rap to short with

the sacks loaded and two out

scored Byerly. end then Chnrlev

Baron drew a walk that forced

Vera Benson serosa the pit
The Bears didn't waste any time

og the lead back from the bat

tling Wings. In th* seventh. Al

Clark led off and dropped one into

the comer of the left field blesch-

lers. only a little more than 800 feet

out The ball bounced around the

field and the Wings made a play on

Clark at third but fmpirt Chuck

fSolodar* ruled It was a four-master.

{Manager Ced Durst and the whole

Wing team milled around protest

ing this one with the usual nega

tive result, and Newark led 8-2.

Selkirk Lifts Peek

; The breaks went both nays for

two hectic innings until Ciaffone

i stole the featured role in the r

UUron opened with a bingle and

fftelson came In to run for him and

r > i' Ed Kasak sacrificed, and

Durst called Ciaffone off the bench

v face Art Cuccurulio. right hand

er who relieve* vevs Pesk

in th* eighth La* y pumpod a sin-

Here'sNo. 1

For 1947
ROCHESTER

ab

Caulfield, ss . .3

Robinson, c

Young, 2b

Benson, cf

Derry, rf

O'Brien, If

Baron, lb

Nelson, lb

Kazak, 3b

Marshall, c

a-Claffone

Wright, ss

Byerly, p .

Mikan, p .

..%

...6

...4

...4

...5

...8

...1

...8

..

...1

...I

...2

...I

h

1

0

0

1

1

2

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

o

i

2

5

I

4

1

!>

4

2

I
0

o

1

0

Totals 38 4 9

NEWARK

33 17

ab

Garrison, cf .5

Tucker, 2b ...6

Clark, If 8

Collins, lb ...4

Lollar, c 5

Metheny, rf . .5

Phillips, 3b . .8

Zak. ss 2

Pock, p 2

Cuccurulio, p . 1

Schmidt, p . . . 1

r

0

1

0

0

I

1

0

0

0

h

1

0

4

1

1

2

3

0

0

I)

0

o

1

5

5

10

2

8

1

7

0

0

0

Totals ...42 8 12 33 18 1

^-Singled for Marshall in 9th.

Rochester 0000020010 14

Newark .. 0200001000 0SJ
Runs batted in, Phillips 2,

O'Brien, Baron, Clark, Ciaffone,

Wright; two base hit, Metheny;

home runs, Phillips. Clark,

Wright; stolen base, Phillips; sac-;
rlflees, Caulfield. Kazak. Byerly,

Collins; double play, Kazak, Young
and Baron; Byerly, Caulfield and;
Baron; Phillips, Zak and Collins;

left on bases. Rochester 10, New

ark If; bases on balls. Byerly 7J

Peek 6, Mikan 1; strikeouts. Peek

1, Byerly 1. Mikan I; hits, off Peek

S In 7, (none out in 8th), Cuccur

ulio 2 In 1 2/8. Schmidt 4 In 2 1/2,

Rycrly II In 0. Mikan 1 in 2; win

ning pitcher. Mikan, losing pitcher,

Schmidt; umpires. Tobin. Bronin-

ski. and Solodare; time, 2:50; at

tendance, 483.

gl* into center to tie it up, and the

clubs went into extra sessions when

Young msde a great play near sec

ond to kill a Newark rally In the;
last hslf of the ninth.

Peek was taken off the hill by

Selkirk when he walked the first

hitter In the eighth. Smith relieved,'

Cuccurulio with two gone in the,

ninth, quelling an uprising. Roches

ter was outhit 12 to 9.

Max Surkont hopes to fireball

th.- Hears into submission this

afternoon and five the Wings

victory In their flrat series. The

favored Bruins probably will

start Richard Amea. the right*
hander. who forsook his medical

profession, at least temporarily,

for baseball . . . Glenn Nelson.

left hand rookie from Ports

mouth. Ohio, nearly broke up

the ball game in his first Triple

A appearance In the 10th. but

Metheny waa standi ng in front of

his line drive whUtler Into right

. . . B>erly save up seven walks,

one Intentionally, but after the

fifth he was stronger with sch

inning. He asked to be taken

out st the end of the) ninth . . .

A new league rule prohibits In

tentional dropping of Infield fly

tolls, with men on base In a

douhle-play attempt . . . Mikan

beat the Bears twice last year.

stew has a 8-8 lifetime mark

against Selkirk's crew. Twinkle-

tee*, Incidentally, la not on the

player list this year.

P-
I

Ames Scatters 9

Red Wing Blows
By GEOEGE BEAHON

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Ruppert Stadium, Newark,
N. J.Our Red Wing athletes

iwere operated on yesterday by Dr. Richard Ames, formerly,

of Yale and Columbia Universities.

The operation lasted just 2 hours 3 minutes, and the

Wings were resting uncomfortably

last night, on the losers' Bide of a

9-3 score in the third and rubber

game- of their opening Interna

tional League series with the New

ark Bears.

Ames, who shelved his MD de

gree to see how far he could go

in baseball, got plenty of encour

agement from his first Triple A

assignment. Standing 6-6 and look

ing like an underfed spider, he

scattered nine hits nicely, surviv

ing a shaky fourth round in which

he was tagged for three of the

safeties. The Red Wings co-op

erated by coming up with three

boots, and Newark's pile driving

batsmen kicked the roof in on

Starter Max Surkont in the fourth

frame, churning around the base

Siths
for six runs that wiped out

Chester's brief 2-0 lead. A crowd

of 5,030 including 2,402 Knot Holers,

braved threatening weather to see

the conflict.

Hoot Gibson and Lefty Herb

Moore followed fast bailer Maxie

in that order.

Rap Two Homers

The Bruins gave Gibson the two-

a-day treatment, smashing a pair

of round trippers for three runs

in the seventh, and Moore got the

side out in order in his only round

on the hill. The Bears hit two

homers in each of three games in

Ruppert Stadium, and the Wings

committed 10 miscues, at least

three a day, in the series.

Ames knocked off four batters

by the strikeout route, and only

gave up one free ducat. In addi

tion, he contributed to Newark's

big fourth inning by dropping a

perfect bunt single that scored one

runner, and he tallied later him

self with the aid of some scatter-

arm defensive play by the Wingsr

Surkont nicked Ames for the

first Rochester hit when he

singled in the third, sending Ed

Kazak, who walked, to third base.

Claude (Pappy) Wright's long fly

scored Kazak. Rochester made it

2-0 in the fourth when Derry blast

ed a tremendous 410-foot triple.

and scored when Tommy O'Brien

singled, Charley Baron, who has

hit safely in every game, followed

with a single and Ames was on

the ropes, with Selkirk debating

his future In a mound conference.

But Ames got Kazak on a double

play, and had no more serious

trouble.

Newark's six markers came on

four base knocks, one a double by

Bud Metheny. Two walks, one in

tentional, and an error by Kazak.

Lollar. Zak and Ames came

through with the one-baggers. Zak

OH-H-H...

Doctor!
-i

ROCHESTER NEWARK

rb r h o a| ab d h o a

Wrlght.ss 4 0 1 1 21 Gar'ison.ef 5 0 2 5 0

Ynung,2b 4 0 12 S| Tucker,2b 5 0 0 13

Bensnn.rf 4 0 14 OClark.lf 6 1 1 2 0

Derry.rf 4 1 1 4 0| Collins,lb 12 0 8 1

O'Brien, If 4 0 13 0| Lollar.c 4 2 2 5 0

Baron, lb 4 0 11 01 Meth'ny.rf 3 1110

Kazak.Sb 3 1 0 2 31 PhilHps,3b 3 112 1

Marshall, c 3 0 1 1 1 1 Zak.ss 3 112 3

b-R'ee 1110 01 Ames,p 4 1111

Surkont, p 1 0 1 0 0|

a-Nelson 10 0 0 0!

Gibson,p 1 0 6 0 0|

Moore,p 10 0 0 0:

Totals 35 3 9 24 9| Totals 33 9 9 21 S

a- fanned for Surkont 5th; b-homer*d

for .Marshall 9th.

Koehester 0O11O0O0 13

Newark 00060030 x9

Errors, Kazak. Young, O'Brien; runs

batted In, Wright," O'Brien, Metheny, Zak

t, Ames, Garrison, Clark, Lollar 2, Rice;

two base hit, Metheny; three base hit,

Oerry; home runs, Clark. Eollar, Rice;

double Plays, Young, and Baron; Zak,

Tucker and Collins; left on base, Roch

ester 6, Newark 6; bases on balls, Ames

1, .Surkont 2. Gibson 3; strikeouts, by-

Ames 3, Surkont 1; hits, off Surkont 6

In 4, Gibson 3 in 3, Moore 0 in 1; hit by

pitcher, by Surkont (Metheny) ; losing

pitcher. Surkont; umpires, Bromlnskl,

<Koiodare and Tobin; attendance, 2,628;

time, 2:03.
.

tween third and

Kazak threw over

ishall's head to

to three free bases

was trapped
home *jdMRJe
Catcher Char

help Newark

by two men.

Pinch Circuit Blow

Gibson took over In the fifth

and gave no hits until Al Clark

hammered one 330 feet Into the

left field seats, his third of the

series, and, after Collins walked,

Sherm Lollar. Baltimore's ace re

ceiver last year, dumped another

four master into the same seats.

Rochester's final run came in

the ninth when Manager Ced

Durst, who has had exceptional

success with pinch hitters, called!;

Harold Rice off the bench to hit

/or Marshall. Lefty Rice, up fromf
Winston-Salem, planted Ames* fast

one into the right field bleachers.

The hits were even, at nine

apiece, but the Bears put seven

of theirs In two Innings, while

Ames spilled ours around six dif

ferent sessions.

Surkont gave up six hits and

six runa in four innings, but looked

.good for the first three frames,

iHls fast hall waa like the fast

one of old, but he apparently needs

more work, as do all the Wing

! chuckers.

Notes: League President

Frank Shaughnessy shared a box

with Wing General Manager Joe

Ziegler. . . . Augusto Zandef

right hand rookie pitcher, was

shipped back to Allentown, Pa,

COD. . . . Young took Surkont

out of trouble after the opening

hitter singled, when he convert

ed Clark's hot liner into a double

play. Then in the third Young

booted an easy one, but Marshall

cut down the runner on an at

tempted steal with a perfect

throw to second. . . . Russ Der-

ry's triple carried 410 feet on

the fly, dropping at the base of

the flagpole in dead center. Had

it been 60 feet in either direc

tion, the former athletics' out

fielder had a round tripper. . . .

In the fifth O'Brien needed first

aid from Trainer Denny Whelan
|

when he bruised his hand run-
|

ning into the fence to grab Lol- ]

lar's booming drive. And In the j
sixth he committed a two-base

error, dropping Phillips' short i

fly to left center. . . . The Wings j

move into Jersey City today for

their first double decker of the

campaign, meeting the friendly

Little Giants, who last year

saved them the embarrassment

of finishing at the bottom of

the pile. Bay Yochim gets one

of the hill assignments, but Ced

Durst was uncertain about the

other game, waiting to see if

Howie Krist returns from home,

where his mother la seriously

ill. . . . The umps had to atop

play in the seventh, as O'Brien

was being pelted by paper boxes

by the urchins in the left field

stands. . . . The Wings don t

move from their midtown New

York Hotel, commuting to both

Newark and Jersey City. . . .

Larry Ciaffone, married at 11

a. m. in Brooklyn, was in uni

form In the clubhouse at 12:30.
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Meet Wings
Portside

Power-Men

Benson,

Derry Bag
4 Homers

By AL C. WEBER
Times-Union Bmstball Wrtttr

Jersey City, N. J- A1"
though they earned nothing

more than an even break in

games, the Red Wings owned

considerable prestige and the

respect of the Little Giants

today.
Playing in a 42 degree tempera

ture and before 3,614 frozen fans,

the Wings won the first game, 7

to 1, as Ray Yochim pitched a

three hitter. In the second game,

the Giants took a 5-2 decision as

Jim Goodwin outpitched John

Mikan.

Thus the Wings' record shows

two wins and three losses, with

two more games scheduled here.

With no immediate break in the

frigid weatber expected, a post

ponement of today's game was

forgone conclusion. Whenever the

next game is played it will be

Glenn Gardner against Jake Wade.

It was the Wings' long-distance

hitting that warmed the cockles

of Manager Durst's heart, though

his fingers and toes were frost

bitten. Russ Derry, the southpaw

powerhouse, slammed two homers

into the distant reaches of Roose

velt Stadium, hit a single and

walked, driving in six runs for the

day.

His first homer came with three

on and locked up Yochim's game.

Sharing honors with Russ were

Vern Benson, rookie outfielder,

who picked up five hits, including

Jwo homers, and Bob Young, who

had four hits and a walkand

played a fine defensive game at

second base.

Yochim in Command

Yochim was in complete con

trol of the first game all the way.

In pitching his three-hitter, the

lanky towhead held the Jersey

power-hitting trio of Graham, Nor

man Jaeger and Bill Sinram to

a collective single. Jochim waked

three and fanned two, and showed

excellent control in a number of

cases when he was one-and-three

behind the hitter. After the sec

ond innig when Jaeger and Mickey
Grasso bumped him for singles,

the stylish right-hander gave only

one hit. That came in Jersey's

only scoring inning, the sixth.

Bill Barnacle opened with a sin

gle, moved to third on two infield

outs and scored when Young boot

ed Jaeger's roller.

By that time, Yochim's mates

had given him a substantial lead.

They started fast off Bill Emme

rich, a former Red Wing and last

year a pitching nemesis. Wright
singled but was out at second try

ing to stretch it. Young singled
and Vern Benson hit his first!

homer over the right field wall.

After two scoreless heats, Derry
came ,up with his grandi-slam

homer, a terrific drive more than

400 feet over both the new and

old fences. Yochim had singled.

Wright reached first on Bill Lil-

lard's error and Young walked.

Manager Bruno Betzel called on

a southpaw. Bob Cain, with four

Wing lefties coming up. The first,
Benson fanned but Derry deliv

ered his homer, and the score was

-o.

Benson Homers Again

Rochester's seventh run was

Benson's second homer, and fourth

hit, two off Emmerich and two
off the left-handed Cain. "Bennie."
who batter only .167 for Savannah,
Oa-, In the Sally League, saved
his job for the present at leaat
He came to the Wings along with rY<*.' Rama; km"n.'Ren*>n t. Perry

Jo^s7t"tCBU]fie,d
^ th" MdI* ^"'^r'"" tttaSRMt

In the second game, the Wings
started with a quick run off Jim
Goodwin as Wright and Young
singled, and Derry scored the for
mer with a long fly to center.
But in the last half they were

the victims of one of those breaks
_

that*make baseball the unpredict-m

Times Union
SectionSports
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TAese lefties, Russ Derry, left, and Vern Benson

packed the punch for Red Wings yesterday, each
polling pair
with Jersey

over fence as Rochester gained split

Giants in arctic temperature.

Running 'em out:The Wings

came up with the freak play of

the day in the sixth inning of the

first game and it saved Yochim a

run and possibly further trouble

. With one run in, and Jaeger

on first as the result of Young's.

bobble, Sinram bounced to Pappy

Wright, who kicked it, but he

booted it directly into the glove

of Young, covering second for a

force play and the third out . . .

Joe Brachitts, Jersey outfielder,

celebrated his 18th birthday yes

terday, but despite his
tender years,

this is Joe's fourth season in pro

fessional baseball.

Howard Krist rejoined the Wings

before the games, coming from

Henrietta, N. T., where his mother

is ill .

One for You,
One for Me

FIRST GAME

ROCHESTER JERSEY CITY

ah r h n * ab r b o a

5 114 3 Barnarle.lf Hit 1

4 8 ! 1 a Rrmrr'ta.rf 3 1*21

5 2 4 2 0 (irritam.rf 4 2

1 2 2 SI Jaeser.lb 4 0 1 IS 2

I I U I sinram. :b 4 n n I :t

4 S 1 IS 0 Gfa**o.e 2*13*

4 * 2 a 3 Yvar.e ] * 1 1

Mar*ball.r 4**21 IJIIard.** 3 * * 3*

Yoehlm.p 4 11*4 Whit 'ad .2b 3 * a 3
1

Em'ertrh.p 1 1

(ala.p 2 * 1 3

Wright.**

Young.tb

RenMto.rf

Werrjr.rf

Rlre.lf

Itaron.lb

Kaiak.3h

Total* 4* 7 14 11 I*

Koehe*ter

Jerey City

Error*. IJIIard 1,

Total. X* 1 S 27 17

X**4** 17

1 1

Young ; runs batted

.rf

DcffTx.rf
Cl'foae.lf

Rama, lb

Kayak .3b

Rble game it is. L*.yton walked
Rd Barnacle singled. Jack Gra
ham missed the secona strike when
he tried to bunt, then laced a 2-0
pitch Mikan tried to sneak past
far over the right field barrier for i^T;1
three runs.

Those three proved enough as

dwln handcuffed the Wing*
*tth men on teases. They made
wa more hit* but the only scoring
*** ^ry* second homer of the

f*f and that traveled almost as

r aa his firat.
The Little Giants protected their
**. scoring in the fifth on hits

la. Reavoa 3. Perry 4; two bae hit*.

Tjr;

arc

, Marshall to V rlrftt : left

haw*, Jersey City 3. Rochester S: bae

vtrtkeoat*. by Emmerich 2. Yochim S;

ttfkeoat*. by Emmrlrh 1. Yochim 2. Cain

3; kit*, off Emmerich S In S Ut Inning*.

( aJn In 3 2/1; taalng pitcher. EntnastWi;

umpire*. Kotodare. Tobin and Bromiakl;

Haw. 2:*4.
Second Game

ROC HESTER JERSEY CITT

abjr k al ab r bo a

Wright *a 4 114 1' Uyta.ef !

4*31 3) Rarn'rle.lf

S 1 3 Graham. rf

S 1 l jaeger, lb

3 1 < Sinram.3k

S 1 7 ItGrasoa.e

S Ullard.*!

Rokt'toa.e 3 1 Wblthd.l

Mlkaa.p 3 1 2 Gwodwta.p
a *|

a-Marahai 1 *!

3 1 1

3 1 2

3 1 1**

si i 3 a, JJ
2 I

3 3 3

3*112

alias

Total* 37 ilia S* Total* 3* S S 21 14

.Batted far Rrtat aad furred Rilh**a

.ty

1 1 _i

, ...
3 I 1 *I

3: ma* batted la. Derry

IJIIard; two bane kit*.

three ka# kit. Yoaag;

Derry: aaertflee,

S fcaacs aa hail*. Mlkaa I. Oaad-
"F Goodwin, Layton and Graham.**** 2: atrlknw*. om4*i* i. Mikan i

*T odded th* final in the atttth *>> f*"
* *" ****'-*!!.

sioram , double an error by*
**"" *

Katakd Lillarda fly. II:**.
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Wade's Six-Hitter

Subdues Gardner
By ELLIOT GUSHING V

Democrat and Chronicle, Sports Editor

Jersey City Getting maximum mileage on one infield

hit in the" eighth inning when they scored two runs to avert

a shutout, our Red Wings lost their second straight series

of the infant season by bowing, 4-2, to the Jersey Giants here

yesterday.
Glenn Gardner, rebuffed in the

season inaugural at Newark, was

tagged for his second successive

setback, the Jerseys clubbing him

for seven hits, including two

legitimate doubles and one of the

synthetic variety before he de

parted for a pinch hitter in the

eighth.
It was an unpalatable defeat for

the hard-luck Gardner, who stood

helplessly on the mound and

watched Rookie Larry

Oh, Gee, GG

ROCHESTER

ab r h

Wright.** 4 13 1

Young,2h

a-O'Brlen

M'rtook.p
Benson,cf

Perry, rf

O'fone.lf
Baron, lb

KataktSb
Rnbln*nh,c 4 I 0 B 0

(tnrdnpr.n 2 o 1 1 i

Ciaffone jBr'stcr,2b 2 o o 0 i|

1
'

Grnhaiii.rf

Ull 8II.ayIoii.cf
0 (I 0 (I (I Jaeger, lb

0 0 0 0 Ol H'niu b'.lf

3 0 0 1 O1 Sinram, 3b

3 0 11 o Ofajiatbo
4 0 0 1 0 Mllanl,**
4 0 Oil 1 Wteh'd.iib

4 0 12 4|Wade,p

JERSEY CITY

sbr h n

ISO

4 0 10 0

4 11113

o o 0 (I

soio o

S 1 0 4 0

3 0 2 4 5

a 0 1 A 5

3 0 0 13

play an ordinary putout into a

game-deciding two-base blow in the

sixth.

>Drive Goes for Double

With Jersey leading, 2-0, after

Total* S3 2 A 24 111 Total* 21)4 7 27 15

a Walked for Young, eighth.
Rochester 0 0 0 fl> 0 0 0 S 02

Jersey Cltv 0 00S0S00 x *

Errors, Whitehead 2, Ciaffone, Wright,

IJIIard; runs batted In, Jaeger, Llllnrd S,

. Benson, Derry; two-base hits, Slnnvni,

having fashioned a fourth inning | jaPgPr, uilnrd: sacrifices, Sinram; dou

ble play*, IJIIard and Jaeger, IJIIard,

Whitehead and Jaeger, Wade, Whitehead

and Jaeger, Wright, Young and Huron;

advantage on two singles and a

double, Gardner appeared to have

pitched himself out of a sixth in

ning jam, which saw him walk

.Graham and Grasso, when Bill

Lillard smashed a line drive

straight and true at Ciaffone, who

was patrolling the left field beat.

A stranger to the sun field, the

Brooklyn bridegroom charged In

left on bases, Rochester 7, Jersey City 5;

base* on ball*, Gardner 8, Wade 4; strike

outs, Gardner 4, Wade 3; hits, off Gard

ner 7 In 7, Mohrlock 0 in 1 ; losing pitch

er, Gardner; umpires, Bromlnskl, Soladare

and Rcanlon; time 1:50 1 attendance 505.

handled three ground balls smart-

,ly in the first two innings. . ,. .

Brooklyn bridegroom char*ln
Everybody in Wingville is pulling

on the ball and then to his dismayj fof \he^^ *x_Ql ^ com*
, . . Because they play a

night game in Baltimore next Mon-

saw it skim over his uPstretched| through
glove for a double, Graham and

night g|
Grasso completing the circuit. L

the Wings have been forced to

After the first inning, when _, An n, , afj,^,

Pappy Wright and Russ Derry

collected unprofitable singles, Our

Side was held helpless by Wade's

southpaw slants. Eddie Kazak got

aboard with one away in the sec

ond and fifth frames but each time

Warren Robinson slammed into

double plays.
The elongated Jersey left-duker

walked Benson and Derry to open

the sixth but Ciaffone and Baron

fell strikeout victims and Kazak

rolled to Whitehead.

The Wings' big chance came in

the eighth when Wade and a but

ter-fingered Junior Giant defense

seemed determined to get our side

back in the ball game.

An error, an infield hit and a

base on balls loaded the basea with

one out. A second miscue opened

the scoring gates for the flrBt Wing

tally. When Wade followed by

walking Derry to force in the

I second score, the Rochesters had

the tying run on eecond with only

one out. But Ciaffone could only

(muster a foul fly to Jaeger and

Baron rapped to Lillard for the

final out.

Graham, Jaeger Connect

Although he was floundering in

both the seventh and eighth

frames, Wade yielded only one of

the six hits charged against him in

these two frames. All of the four

walks he issued were crowded into

the seventh and eighth rounds.

Graham and Jaeger, two left-

handed hitters, started Gardner's

j downfall by hitting safely to left in

the fourth. Graham opened the

inning with a single, went to sec

ond when Ciaffone threw wildly

and scored on Jaeger's double,

which floated safely down to the

left-field fairway near the foul line.

Lillard then batted in the first of

three runs credited to him by plat

ing Jaeger with a single to left.

Andy Mohrlock pitched the

eighth inning for the Wings and

retired the Jerseys in order.

Pappy Wright paced the Wings'

feeble attack with a brace of one-

baggera.

* * *

Although the mercury dipped

to a low of 36 here yesterday

morning, conditions were greatly
I improved over Sunday. ... A

| bright sun beamed down on the

| athletes and the gale-like wind

of the past few days subsided. . . .

"What do you hear about the

weather up Syracuse way?" is

the favorite question of ball play-

era on meeting up with scribes.

\ . . . The frost-bitten laborers in

| flannels shiver every time they

pick up a paper and read the

snow reports from New York

State. . . . Howie Krist is sched

uled to open the series in Salt-

vllle this afternoon. . . . Bud By-

erly, who went nine innings

against Newark last Friday,

asked for an extra day's rest be

cause of stiffness in his throwing

arm. . . . The Jerseys yesterday
announced the outright sale of

Russ Wein to Baltimore.
JUL AL 2/L

Eddie Kazak, who must have

hnon roiidlner the Rochester papers,

abandon the usual Stadium pre

view. . . . The club la not scheduled

to reach home until late afternoon

Tuesday, the day before the home

Inaugural. . . . Bob Young singled
with two away in the third but

waa trapped as he broke for sec

ond before Wade delivered hits

pitch. . . . Tommy O'Brien still Is

undergoing heat treatment* for an

injured shoulder. He is expected to

be ready for the Syracuse eries.
. . . With O'Brien atill aidelined,
Durst waa forced to start four

left-handed hitters against the

aouthpawing Wade.

* * *

The Jersey playing field, once
one of the finest in the minors,
took such a beating from foot-

ball cleats last fall that the

entire infield and half of the

outfield had to be resodded this

spring . . . Gardner issued the

first walk of the game when he

opened the sixth by passing
Graham . . . It must have been

contagious, Wade, who had ex

hibited hairline control, walking
Benson and Derry at the outset

of the seventh . . . After the first

inning, when two men were

stranded, the Wings didi't have
another runner left on base until

the seventh when Benson and

Derry wilted on the hassocks . . .

With two aboard, Gardner got

Graham to hit a change of pace
ball into a double play in the

seventh . . . Plate Umpire Eddie.

Brominski became confused

when Baron attempted to bunt

in the seventh, stepped in front

of the plate and called for Joe

Scanlon, his third base comrade

in blue, to make the decision.

Scanlon promptly charged
Baron with a strike

'**

Wilson's Double

Decides Contest
By ELLIOT CUSHINO

Democrat and Chronicle Sports Editor

Baltimore Two streaks went on their merry way here
last night.

The rebounding Baltimore Orioles, on the wings of a
10th inning double by Freshman Bobby Wilson, ran their
winning skein to four straight
and at the same time extended

the collapsing Red Wings' losing
streak to five in a row as they
beat an 11 o'clock curfew by five

minutes to register a 4-3 triumph.
Trailing with one out in the

ninth, 3-1, the Wings knocked

Reliefer Joe Pennington from the

box to knot the score at 3-all on

two singles, two bases on balls

and an outfield fly to send the

game into extra innings.
Mohrlock Loser

Andy Mohrlock, rookie right
hander, who took over the Roches
ter pitching chores after starter

Ray Yochim was yanked for a

pinch-hitter in the ninth, was

charged with the loss.

Mohrlock got by the ninth un

scathed and appeared to be over

the hump in the 10th with two
out and Pitcher Johnny Podgajny
coming up. Podgajny, however,
worked a walk, stole second and

raced home with the winning run

amidst the gleeful shouts of a

paid audience of 5,648, when Wil

son smashed a long drive over

Ciaffone's head in left center field.

Podgajny, who retired five men

In order to achieve credit for the

victory, was aided by some sensa

tional outfield support on the part
of Moss and Mellendick.

Yochim. whose ha'r line control

enabled him to conquer Jersey City
in his last start, couldn't locate

the plate with a range finder in

the first four innings when he

issued eight walks. The Orioles

sandwiched four of the six hits

they gleaned off Ray in the eight
innings that he toiled in between
these walks, but they only pro
duced two runs. The flreballing
Yochim was tough in the clutches

and it was only his ability to bear

down with men on bases that en

abled him to weather those early
storms. Nine Oriole runners were

left stranded in the opening four

chukkers.

Moss Raps Homer

Except for one bad pitch, a home
run ball to Howie Moss in the sev

enth, Yochim was invincible after

the fourth. Moss' round-tripper, his
seventh of the season, just cleared
the low fence in left field.

The Birds broke the scoring ice

in the third when Ralph Weigel
beat out an infield single to Bob

Young, after Yochim had loaded

the hassocks on two walks and a

single. The Orioles picked ^up an

other solo marker in the third

when, with two out, Wilson singled
and Yochim walked Campbell,Mel

lendick and Moss in succession,

forcing home Wison. George Hooks,
who yielded only two hits but

was derricked because of wildness

in the seventh, blanked the Wings
until the sixth when Our Side pro
duced its first run without the aid

of a base hit.

Joe Pennington who relieved the

fading Hooks, put down a threat

ening Wing rally in the seventh,

retiring Young and Ciaffone who

batted for Benson, with two men

on base.

Ciaffone Connects

Jake Caulfield batted for Yochim
to open the ninth and slapped a

grounder to Cihocki. Wright then

topped a ground ball down the

third base line and beat Penning
ton's throw to first for a base hit.

Young walked, putting the tying
run on base witb one out. Ciaffone,
who had failed miserably as a

pinch hitter for Benson, came

through handsomely, singling to

center to plate Wright and send

ing Young to third. When Penning
ton walked Derry to populate the

sacks, Johnny Podgajny, the

Orioles famed fireman, took over.

ROCHESTER
ab r h o a

Wright, 3b 4 1 1 0 2

Young, 2b 4 1 1 4 6

Benson, cf 1 1 0 0 0

Derry, rf 3 0 0 0 0

O'Brien, If 3 0 0 S 0
Baron, lb 5 0 3 13 0

Brewster, ss 5 0 0 1 4
Marshall, c 3 0 0 7 0

Robinson, c 1 0 0 0 O

Yochim, p s 0 0 0 1

Mohrlock, p 1 0 0 0 0

Ciaffone, cf 3 0 1 3 0
a-Kazak '. 1 0 0 0 0
b-Caulf ield 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 3 ~5 c29 13

BALTIMORE

ab r h o a

Wilson, 2b 5 1 2 1 0
Campbell, If. 2 1 0 0 0

Mellendick, cf '. 4 0 0 7 0

Moss, rf 3 1 3 4
'

0

Dahlgren, lb 2 0 0 8 0

Weigel, c 5 0 1 7 0
Repass, ss 5 ** I) 0 1 3
Cihocki, 3b.. 5 0 1 2 1

Hooks, p 3 0 1 0 1

l'ennii:g:on, p 1 0 0 0 1

Podgajny, p 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 4 7 30 5
a Fanned for Marshall 8th.
b Grounded out for Yochim 9th.
c Two out when winning run scored.

Rochester 000001002 03
Baltimore 001100100 14

Errors, Wilsoa.

Runs batted in, Moss 2. Weigel, Baron
O'Brien, Wilson; two-base hit, Wilson;
home run, Moss; stolen bases, Wilson,
Podgajny; sacrifices, Campbell, Yochim
doubleplays, Brewster, Young to Baron;
left on bases, Rochester 12; Baltimore 13-
bases on balls, off Yochim 8, Hooks 6

Pennington 2, Mohrlock 3; strikeout
Yochim 5, Hooks 5, Pennington 2; hits, <<
Hooks, 2 in 6 1-3; Pennington, 3 in 2-
Podgajny, 1 in 1 2-3; Yochim, 6 in 8;
Mohrlock, 1 in 1 2-3; hit by pitcher, by
Hooks, (O'Brien); wild pitch, Hooks; win

ning pitcher. Podgajny; losing pitcher,
Mohrlock; umpires, Van GrafIan, Dzigan,
Honochick. Time 2:20. Attendance, 5,648.
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Birds Win Second

On Error, 3 Hits
By ELLIOT CUSHING

Democrat and Chronicle Sports Editor

Baltimore With the beacon-like right arm of Glenn Gard

ner pointing the way, our
Red Wings wallowed out of the

wilderness of defeat long enough to snap a five game losing
streak here yesterday, but less than two hours later had an

other one started as they virtually

handed the Baltimore Orioles a 4-3.

victory in the second half of a

doubleheader.
With Gardner keeping seven Bird

hits scattered, the Durstmen fash

ioned three runs on seven safeties

off two Oriole flingers to wrap up

the opener, 3-1, for their first vic

tory in a week.

Costly Mlscue

They were holding their own in

the afterpiece with Johnny Mikan

locked in a pitching duel with Al

Heuser, when Russ Derry, one of

the most reliable operators in

Wingville, let a big fat fly ball

plop out of his glove to open the

flood gates for four unearned
Bal

timore runs. And that was the

ball game.

The Wings pecked away at Heu-

ser's curve ball and picked up three

runs, but they couldn't repair the

damage of Derry's glaring muff.

Max Surkont, who pitched the last

three innings, yielded one miserly

hit, struck out five and held the

Birds scoreless, but his effort was

wasted.
.

A base hit and ... walk placed

two Orioles on the hassocks in the

fatal third. There were two -out

when Mellendick came to the plate

and the first Oriole scoring threat

against the Wing left paw ap

peared to have gone down the

drain when Derry floated in and

camped under his fly in right.

Then to the delight of the crowd

of 17,644, Derry fumbled the ball,

stood frozen in his tracks while

Cihocki scored from second and

Wilson raced all the way home

from first base. Before Mikan

and the Wing cast could recover

from this jolt, Howie Moss

smashed his eighth home run into

the left field stands, scoring Mel

lendick ahead of him. The round

tripper eventually proved to be

the Orioles* margin of victory.

Moss Grabs Drive

The Wings got back in the game

in the fourthand stayed in it to

the finish when with two out and

Bob Young on first with the tying

run, in the seventh Vernon Benson

tossed a scare into the throng by

sending Moss back 370 feet for his

tremendous drive in right field.

Four singles (by Benson, O'Brien,

Brewster, Robinson) plated two

Wing markers in the fourth. They

had what looked like at least a

game tying rally under way in the

sixth when what to all intent and

purposes was a screaming right

field triple by Charley Brewster

culminated in nothing more than

a putout at first base.

With one away Charley Baron

singled and raced home when

Brewster unlimbered his long-

riilw duwn ths right field -Imp.

\Pharley raced to third -with what

First Win

For GG
FIRST GAME

ROCHESTER BALTIMORE
ab r h o al ab r h o a

WMfcht.3 a 0 0 2 4 Hilson.Sb 4 0 14 4

Young,2b 5 114 2| Ca'pbell.lf S 1 2 4 0

Benson, cf 4 0 0 2 0 Mel'd'k.ef 4 0 12 0

Derry.rf 3 0 0 3 1 Moss.rf 4 0 0 4 1

O'Brien, If 4 0 13 0 Darren lb 4 0 18 0

Baron, lb S 0 0 8 1 l>enn,c 3 0 0 4 0

Br'ster.ss 4 0 113 Repass.ss 2 0 0 10

Mar'all.e 4 2 3 4 0 WeJn.ss 0 0 0 0 0

Gardner,p 2 0 10 1 Cihocki,3 3 O 2 0

foat.p 10 0 0 3

Bor'llari.p 0 0 0 0 1

aBrt'maa 10 0 0 0

I Ittstaller 10 0 0 0

IcWeigel 10 0 0 0

Totals 32 S 7 27 12| Total* 3117 27 9

AHit into force play for Repass in

seventh; b filed out for Poat in eighth;

c fanned for Wein in ninth.

Rochester 00101001 0 3

Baltimore 00 0 10000 01

Errors Repass, Brewster.

Rnns batted inDahlgren, Young. Ben

son; two base hit, Dahlicren; three base

hit, Young; stolen base, Derry; sacri

fices, Gardner 2, Poat; double play,

Brewster, Young to Baron; left on bases,

Rochester 8, Baltimore ; bases on balls,

off Poat 3, Gardner 2. Barillari 1; strike

outs, by.. Poat 4, Gardner 3; hits off

Poat, six in 8; Barillari one in 1; losing

pitcher, Poat; umpires, Dtigan. Hono

chlck, Van GrafIan. Time- 1:53.

Second Game

ROCHESTER I BALTIMORE

ab r h o ai ab r h o a

Wright,3b S 0 1 0 3|Wllson,2b 2 10 4 3

Young,2b 4 0 2 2 3|Camp'ell,lf 3 0 10 0

Benson.cf 4 111 0|Mell'lck,cf 2 10 2 0

Derry.rf 3 0 0 0 OiMoss.rf 2 110 1

O'Brien.lf 3 0 11 OiDanl'en.lb 2 0 0 0 0

Baron, lb 3 2 17 0|Welgel,c 3 0 0 3 1

Brew'er.ss 3 0 2 0 2|Weln,ss S 0 0 2 4

Rob'son.e 3 0 17 0IClhocki,2b 2 110 1

Mikan.p 10 0 0 l|Heuser,p 1 0 0 0 3

A-Nelson 10 0 0 0|staller,rf 0 0 0 10

Surkont ,p 0 0 0 0 0|
B-Itice 10 0 0 0!
Totals 29 3 18 OlTolals 20 4 3 21 IS

A -filed out for Mikan in fourth; B-flled

out for Surkont ln seventh.

Rochester 000201 03

Baltimore 0 0 4 0 0 0 x*

Errors, Campbell 2, Derry, Baron; run

batted In, Moss 2, Brewster, Robinson;

home run. Moss; stolen base, Benson;

sacrifice, Heuser; double play, Wright to

Young to Baron; left on bases, Rochester

8, Baltimore 3; bases on balls, Heuser 1,

Mikan 3, surkont 1; strikeouts, Heuser 2,

Mikan 1, Surkont 5; hits, Mikan 2 in 3

innings, Surkont 1 in 3; wild pitch. Sur

kont, losing pitcher, Mikan; umpires,

Honochlck, VanGraflan; time 1.25.

?seemed to represent the tying run

but suddenly a loud vocal explo

sion by Umpire Roy Van Graflan

proclaimed to the crowd that

Charley had neglected to touch

first base and was out. Once the

ball had been returned to the in

field Babe Dahlgren called for it

and Van agreed with the Babe

that Charley had missed the bag.

That knocked the Wings out of

the ball game and batted them

deep in the cellar, where they are

now certain to remain for their

home debut against the Newark

Bears on Wednesday.

Our Side outhit the Birds, 9 to 3,

in the afterpiece but that one

muff, by the usually steady-going

Derry, was too much to oversome.

Gardner Steady

Gardner justly earned his first

victory of the season. In only one

inning, the eighth, were the Orioles

able to cluster two of the seven

hits they gleaned off his right

handed delivery. The Birds' only

extra base blow was an unproduc

tive ninth inning double by Babe

Dahlgren.
The Wings broke custom by tak

ing the lead for a change and

holding it to the wire. Charley Mar

shall, who paced the seven-hit at

tack against Ray Poat and Al

Barillari, scored the first two runs

of the opener. He singled to open

the third, romped around to second

and third on a sacrifice and infield

out and scored when Repass fum

bled Bob Young's easy roller.

In the fifth he lambasted his sec

ond safety to right with one away,

topk second on Gardner's perfect

bunt which rolled through the first-

second base hole, took third when

a pass to Wright loaded the bases

and completed, the circuit on

Young's fly to Campbell.
With the aid of a base on balls,

one of two issued by Gardner, a

I single and an outfield fly, the

Orioles fashioned their only run

in the fourth. This shaved the

Wing margin to 2-1, but Young

upped the margin to 3-1 when he

opened the eighth by slamming a

long triple to center. Benson's

hoist to Moss in deep right plated

the fleet footed second sacker a

moment later.

Notes Baltimore, the city

which gave Babe Ruth to base

ball, paid homage to the Bambino

before the first game . . . The

Yankee Stadium ceremonies were

piped over the stadium loud

speaker system, after which

players of both teams, caps in

hands, assembled at home plate.
. . . Jack Dunn, III, owner of the

Orioles, then presented Brother

Peter of St. Mary's Industrial

School, the orphanage where

Ruth first learned to play base

ball, with a handsome trophy

which each year will be awarded

to the most deserving boy at St.

Mary's ... In accepting the

trophy Brother Peter said: "We

sincerely hope that this trophy
will prove an inspiration to the

boys at St. Mary's and help them

to become good, honest citizens."

Unless there is a last minute

change in plans, and Manager

Durst doesn't contemplate any,

Ray Yochim will oppose the New

ark Bears in Wednesday's home

inaugural . . . Because of the Ruth ,

ceremonies the start of the opener

was delayed 15 minutes . . . Because

of an agreement between the Bal

timore club and the city, neither

club is allowed to take batting or

fielding practice before Sunday

doubleheaders in the Stadium . . .

A rumor was rampant before the

game that Joe Mathes had checked

in at Wingville headquarters, but;

if he was here he was incognito

Joe Ziegler had the bloodhounds

on his trail for over an hour but

could find no trace of the elusive

Cardinal farm chief . . . The series

concludes with a single tonight

with Bud Byerly the likely pitch

ing choice . . . The Wings are due I

home at the New York Central}
Station at 3:40 (daylight time) to

morrow afternoon . . . Campbell!

got a gift single in the first game]
when Benson slipped and fell to

the turf as he was about to field

his fly ball to center field . . .

Derry turned in two first class

fielding gems. He erased Cihocki

at the plate in the third with a

strong-arm throw and took a triple

or home run away from Dahlgren

with a running backhanded stab

of a vicious line drive in right

center in the fourth . . . Howie

Haak, now scouting for the Brook

lyn Dodgers, watched the game

from the press box . . . He's en

route to Rochester where he'll see

Wednesday's stadium inaugural.

Babe Dahlgren still is a Fancy

Dan around first base . . . He wears

glasses both In the field and at

bat under the lights . . . The crowd

was 5,000 under a year ago when

Jackie Robinson, making his first i

Baltimore appearance with the

Montreal Royals, lured out a gath

ering of 23,000 on the second Sun-.

day of the season here . . . The

weather was balmy and many in

the throng doffed their coats to

better absorb the rays of a bright

sun. With Brewster at short and

Wright on third, the Wing infield

is more airtight than at any time

since the opening of the season . . .

Mikan walked the first two men

to face him in the second but

Wright started a snappy double

play to smother the threat . . .

Russ Wein, recently purchased
from Jersey City, made his Balti

more debut at short in the second

game.

League Races

At a Glance

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results

Rochester 3, Baltimore 1 (1)

Baltimore 4, Rochester 3 (2)

Newark 4, Montreal 1 (1)
Montreal 3, Newark 1 (2)

Jersey City 6, Toronto 4 (1)

Toronto 4, Jersey City 0 (2)

Buffalo at Syracuse (2) postponed rain.

Team Standings
W L Pet. | W L Pet.

Syracuse 3 1 .7501 Newark 6 5 .5451

J. City 6 4 .6001 Baltimore 5 5 .5001

Toronto 4 3 .5711 Buffalo 3 5 .3751

Montreal 5 4 .556| Rochester 3 8 .273|
Games Today
Games Today

Rochester at Baltimore 8:30

Buffalo at Syracuse, 2:30 p. m.

P.

Toronto

at Jersey City,
scheduled)

2:30 p. m. (Only games I

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results

Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 1 (1).

Cincinnati 2, Pittsburgh 1 (2).

Brooklyn 9, New York 8.

Chicago 3, St. Louis 0.

Philadelphia 5, Boston 4 (1).

Philadelphia 5, Boston 4 (2).
Team Standings

W L Pet. | W

Brooklyn 7 2 .7781 Phila. 6

Chicago 7 4 .6361 Boston 5

Pittsb'gh 6 5 .5451 New York 2

Cinci'ati 7 6 .5381 St. Louis 2

Games Today

(No games scheduled).

Pet.

.500

.500

.222

.222

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results

Washington 1 New York 0.

Boston 6, Philadelphia 6 (called, rain)
St. Louis 4, Chicago 2 (1).

St. Louis 4, Chicago 3. (2).
Detroit at Cleveland, rain.

Team Standings

W L Pet. | *i

New York 7 4 .6361 Wash'ton

Cleveland 5 3 .625] Detroit

Chicago 5 4 .556| St. Louis

Boston 5 5 .500| Phila.

Game Today

Detroit at Cleveland.

(Only game echeduled)

Pet.

.500

.444

.400

.333

WINGS SCORE

4 TIMES IN

9THF0RW!
Baltimore Vern Benson's

J3-run homer in the ninth with

two out, brought the Red

Wings a thrilling 5-to-4 victory-
over the Orioles here last night be

fore a shivering crowd of 3,630 in

Rochester's road finale.

The Wings now return home to-

i day to face Newark tomorrow in

the Rochester opener with a record

of 4 wins, 8 losses. No victory was

ever sweeter than the one last

night. The Wing cause looked

hopeless' in the ninth. Trailing by
3 runs and with two out, three

straight singles put Rice, Wright
and Young on base. Benson then

drove a smash in left center, the
ball rolling 400 feet and he beat

the relay throw to the plate for a

Rochester victory.

Still, Lefty Mikan had to come

through on the mound and retire

Babe Dahlgren with the bases

loaded, with two out, in th* Ori
oles' ninth to protect the margin.
The winning pitcher, however, was
Max Surkont, who had relieved

Mohrlocli cad Gibson, the starter.

Rap Podgajny Hard

The Wings opened as if they
meant to make short work of

Podgajny, as Wright rapped a dou

ble down the left field line and

Young walked on five pitches, but
the veteran chucker tightened
nobly for the Baltimore cause, get
ting Benson on an infield pop and

whiffing Derry and O'Brien.

But after Gibson had set the

Orioles down,Rochester came right
back to bombard Podgajny and

this time got a run out of it. Baron

led off the second with a walk,
Brewster singled and Marshall
beat out a double play, Baron scor

ing. Wright flied out to end the

rally.

Podgajny was in trouble again in

the third, on a walk to Benson and

an error by Wilson, but a second

double play on O'Brien's grounder
to Cihocki pulled him out. Gib

son, meanwhile, had the Orioles

stopped on two infield taps at this

point
Came the fourth inning and still

Podgajny found two Red Wings
parked on base as Brewster singled
and Marshall was safe on Wein's

error with one out. Gibson sacri

ficed, but Wright fanned, and the

Wings at this point had left six

runners stranded in four heats.
In Baltimore's half Brewster

made a sparkling play behind sec

ond base on Moss' hot grounder, to

help keep the Orioles throttled.

Baltimore swumg into action in

the sixth far four hits to drive

Gibson from the box. Wilson led

off iby beating out an ipfield hit

to short and Campbell followed

with a line smash to right which

Derry fumbled. Wilson raced home,
Campbell advancing to second.

Mellendick singled to left, Camp
bell stopping at third, and then

scoring on Moss' hoist to center.

Mellendick went to second on the

throw to the plate and scored on

Weigel's double to left center.

That removed Gibson and Mohr

ioek quelled the rally.
Mohrioek Takes Shower

Mohrioek, however, got bounced
in the seventh. A walk to Pod

gajny and singles by Campbell and
Mellendick scoring Podgajny,
brought Surkont rushing to the

box. He walked Moss to fill the

bases, but coaxed Dahlgren into

a double play, Brewster to Yqung
to Baron.

With two out in the ninth,
Rice hit for Surkont and singled
to right. Wright looped another

single to right and Young lined a

base hit to right to score rice.

Then Benson hammered his home

run to left center. Campbell made
a great running catch on Derry's
smash to save Baltimore another

run.

The Orioles weren't through,
however. Brightman, hitting for

Podgajny, was safe on Brewster's
low throw and after he was forced
at second on Wilson's attempted
sacrifice, Baron to Brewster, Wil
son stole second. Campbell walked
on a 3-and-2 count, as Durst and
the whole Rochester team

squawked. Mikan then got Mellen

dick on a dribbler to the mound,
both runners advancing, and Moss

Was purposely passed to load the

bases, two out. That left it up to

Dahlgren, who tapped a roller in

front of the plate and was thrown

out by Mikan.
ROCHESTER | BALTIMORE

ab r h o a

5 114 5

4 12 2 0

BIG INNINGS

DECIDE TILT

FOR CHIEFS

5 12 3 0

3 0 0 4 0

5 0 18 0

4 0 15 0

3 0 11

4 0 0 0

2 10 0

10 0 0

ab r h o _

Wright,3b 5 12 2 4|Wilson,2b
Young,2b 4 12 2 5|Cam'bell,rf
Benson.cf 4 113 0|Mel*dick,cf
Derry.rf 5 0 0 2 0|Moss,rf
O'Brien.lf 3 0 0 0 OJDa'greo.lb
Baron.lb 3 1 0 12 OlWeigel.c
Brew'er.ss 4 0 3 3 0 Wein.ss
Marshall.c 3 0 13 0(Clhockl,3b
Gibson.p 2 0 0 0 0|Podgajny,p
Mohr'ck.p 0 0 0 0 Ola-Bri'man
Surkont.p 0 0 0 0 0|
b-Nelson 10 0 0 0]
c-Rice,K 1110 0!
Mikan.p 0 0 0 0 2|
Robi'son.c 0 0 0 0 0|
Totals 35 5 10 27 11 1 Totals 36 4 8 27 11
a-safe on error for Podgajny in ninth;

b-grounded out for Marshall In ninth;
c-singled for Surkont in ninth.
Rochester 01000000 4 5
Baltimore 0 0000310 04
Errors, Wilson, Wein, Baron, Derry,

Brewster; runs batted In, Moss Weigel,
Mellendick, Young, Benson 3; two base

hits, Wright, Weigel; home run, Benson;
stolen base, Wilson; sacrifice, Gibson;
duoble plays, Wein to Wilson to Dahlgren
2, Cihocki to Wilson to Dahlgren, Brew
ster to young to Baron; left on bases,
Rochester 8, Baltimore 10; bases on balls,
Podgajny 4, Mohrioek 2, Surkont 1, Mikan

2; strikeouts, Podgajny 5, Mohrioek 1,
Surkont 1; hits, Gibson 6 in 5 2/3, Mohr
ioek 2 In 2/3, Surkont 0 ln 1 2/3, Mikan
0 ln 1; winning pitcher, Surkont; umpires,
Van Graflan, Dzigan, Honochlck

2:05.
time!

Syracuse Exploding twice

for run clusters big enough to

decide it, the walloping Chiefs

swept their two-game series
against the Rochester Red Wings
by slamming their way. to a 10-to-

3 victory yesterday.
It was the third game of the

season for the Ensmen and the

third game in which tley've net

ted 10 runs. The Wings left last

night for Baltimore, where they
play an 8:30 arc tilt, while the

Chiefs prepared to greet the Bi

sons.

Play in Drizzle -

Playing despite a drizzle which

held attendance to a meager 401,
the Chiefs clinched it with a five-

run splurge in the fourth inning.
And then put it far beyond reach

when Jodie Beeler powered a ter

rific bases-loaded home 'run over

the left center fence in the eighth.
Skipper Ens ignored the pleas

of the huddled faithful when he

elected to stick with Starter Mil
lard Howell despite a third inning
Red Wing cannonading and the

pilot never has been made to look

better. Big Dixie not only settled

down to blank the visitors all the

way but the husky hurler came

through with a perfect day at bat,

getting three singles in as many

trips and drawing a productive
walk in the eighth.
Hammerin' Hank Sauer, who had

finished up on Wednesday with

three hits in a row* made it five

straight when he teed off for a 400-

foot double and followed that up

with a circuit clout over the left

field fence in the big fourth. Hank

homered and walked as 11 men

went to bat.

Beeler, who played a marvelous

game afield, started the home first

with a one hop double against the
left center field fence and he just
walked home when Sauer drove a

two-bagger far over Benson's head
in deep center.

Derry Homers

It was biff, biff, boff, for the

Wings in the third. Young sliced

a double to left; Benson walloped
a two-bagger ts right. And then

Russ Derpr hammered . a two-run

homer far' over the right field wall.

When O'Brien added a single to

left center for the Wings fourth

straight hit, Howell looked over

due for the showers. However

Eddie Shoakes came up with

Baron's grounder for a first to

short to first double play and when

Kazak flied out Howell was head

ed for victory.
Reeder In and Out

Bud Byerly, who copped four out

of five from last years Tribesmen,

saw his two-run lead cut in half

when Sauer led off the home fourth

with his second 1947 four-master.

Mele flied out, but Rubeling dou

bled, West singled, and Drews

cashed Rube with a fly to center.

Shokes singled West home after

Dick had stolen second, and Howell

added a single.
That was all for Byerly, and Bill

Reeder made a brief appearance.

He walked Beeler, clogging the

corners,
'
and two runs tallied on

Corbitt's single to center. When

Sauer walked, filling the sacks

again, Reeder departed in favor of

Max Surkont, who got Mele on a

long fly.
Mikan Blasted

Mikan, fourth Wing pitcher, took

the rest of the scoring rap. West

handcuffed Kazak with a single
to open the eighth, and when

Drews sacrificed in front of the

plate, both men were safe as West

beat Marshall's peg to second

Shokes sacrificed, Howell drew a

semi-intentional pass, and then

Beeler lifted his 360-foot homer

over the barrier in left center.

Derry, whose homer was his

third of the season, doubled in

the eighth as Beeler fell trying

vainly for the prodigious drive to

the scoreboard. Russ tried to

stretch it, but a fine relay, via

Drews, cut him down at third.

. . . On the next play, Beeler

belly-smash catch of a sinking

lmer. ... Benson made a

brilliant back-hand grab of West's

bid for a double in the second and

Mele, who met the ball squarely
three times but who went 0 for- 4

at bat, came through with a good

grab of Derry's long foul in the

fifth. . . . Herb Moore, veteran

southpaw, was not with the Wings
for the game. He left for his home

in Peterburg, Va., after hearing of

his mother's death.

Another Setback

ROCHESTER
ab r h o a|

Wright.ss 3 0 0 1 0| Beeler.cf
c-Nelson 10 0 0 0 Corbitt.ss

Bre'ter.ss 10 10 1| Sauer.lf
Young,2b 5 12 3 2|Mele,rf

Benson.cf 4 1 1 0| Rub'ing,3
Derry.rf 3 12 3 1 Weat.c
O'Brien.lf 4 0 1 1 0| Drews, 2b
Baron.lb 4 0 18 01 shokes.lb
Kazak,3b 3 0 0 0 5| Howell, p
Mars'all.c 3 0 12 0

Byerly,p 2 0 0 0 0

Reeder.p 0 0 0 0 0

Surkont.p 0 0 0 0 0

a-Rice 10 10 0

Mikan.p 0 0 0 0 1

b-Ciaffne- 10 0 0 0

Tot'l 35 3 10 24 10

SYRACUSE

ab r h o a

4 2 2 5 1
5 0 12 3
4 12 3 0

.40040*
4 1113
4 2 2 11
2 10 3 3

3 118 1

3 2 3 0 2

To'l 33 10 12 27 13

a Singled for Surkont 7th; b filed out

for Wright 7th; cgrounded into double!
play for Mikan 9th.

Rochester 00300000 0 3|
Syracuse 10050004x10 1
Errors, Shokes, Benson; runs batted ln, I

Sauer 2, Benson, Derry 2, Drews, Shokes, 1
Corbett, Beeler 4; two-base hits, Beeler.l
Young, Benson, Rubeling, Derry; home

runs, Derry, Sauer, Beeler; stolen basea

West; sacrifices, Drews, Shokes; double

plays, Shokes to Corbitt to Shokes, Kazal

to Young to Baron, Derry to Baron, Cor-,

bitt to Shokes; left on bases, Rochester

8, Syracuse 5; bases on balls, off Howe*

3, Reeder 2, Surkont 1, Mikan 1; strik

outs, Surkont 1, Howell 1; hits, off ByeiJ
1y 8 in 3 2-3, Reeder 1 in 0 (pit"
3 batters), Surkont 1 In 2 1-3, Mikan 2

2; losing pitcher. Byerly; umpires, Scad
Ion, Brominski and Solodare
attendance, 401.
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'SAFE AT HOME! Al Clark, Newark third baseman, slide*
home safely in third inning of yesterday's opener at Bed

Wing Stadium. Clark scratched a single, went to second
on only Rochester error of game, and came home on Gene

Woodling*s single to center. The Wings triumphed, 6-5.

ITS A DOO'8 LITEWhile several youngsters look on,

Umpire Jim Honochick drops dog (circle) over fence near

left field foul line. Canine was one of four which raced onto

field and delayed play for several minutes yesterday.

f** sj^wpKafcaaKa>aaMMBa..>. -^w^r^a ^^.

M *8 > 4

m~9

ATTENTION!8

Rochester basebal
ng Newark, right, and

Rochester baseballers line up along base lines for flag-rais-
ing ceremonies at 1947 home opener in Red Wing Stadium.

[HANK SAUER,

MELE SPARK

16-HIT DRIVE]
I i.l s.l was al

rday but iti|

use base hits as

victory over the Rochester

Red Wings before 1,828 customer*.

The lose, combined wltfc Balti

more'* victory in a night fame,

dropped the Wlng Into sole po-

iseMion of last place with a record

of two wins against Aye losses for

a mark of 2S6.

| There wasn't a cign M rustlness

'as the Tribesmen, who had been

huddled in their tepees elnce their

opening day losa to Montreal, pun

ished three hurlere.

In reopening their campaign. th

Chief* had Jim Prendergaet, theli

id ace who couldn't get past

-.ret inning against the Royal.

flinging in mld-eeaeon form as n

rave up elx blows, one a had-hoj

fluke. His stuff clicked nlcdy >

the way and only once did he glv<

up a pass.

KrUt Hit Hard

Hank Sauer and Dutch Mel.

4 the balmy afternoon for i

baae-hlt picnic as they each wen

four for five. Sauer collected
thre

.ingles before he hol.ted a horn

run over the left field wal in th

h. Mele **n*!d.ou* ^cm
:l!f '"fo *andatuck that .a* SELKIRK SUPPORTERS: William Selkirk, left, father of

three Rochester moundsmen pur Newark pilot, along with' George's daughter, Mary Louise,

;, V'm his wife and mother, cheered Bears' efforts in losing battle.

The Chiefs Wasted Howie Krl.

cn.-tkne Cardinal .taj,
for

UJ
their 16 blow., *et"n* ^V t
lng production

under way In V

Meond. Frankie
Drew, hit the

1

centerfleld fence, about 890 ft

away for a two Mgjsr.
aadEd.

Bhoke. and ^^Jg* d?
the Utter on four pltche., uv

ItoreS on Jodie Beeler', long

Z Claude Corbltt
sliced iU

nltch into left to score the .ecr

rtn^uer Mt,two runner. -t

d when Krlst curved a call

itrlke pt him.

were eaay Inn*1?"?
Onlv In the next .e*.ion did t

Wings get that far again Ed<

Kaaik .polling the Jeuthpa;
shutout when he cashed oar

on a hoist to right c.nterA.ld

ter O'Brien had opened with a s

gle and scampered to thtra

Charley Baron's blow.

The Tribe really locked It up

their Afth. Corbltt/. fly got aw

from the racing Wright In d

short for a hit and Sauer aingl

sharply to left to set the st*

for Mele* two-base blast into
do

dead center that cashed
two ru

Derry made a one-hand staD

Drew's liner with two away to leave

Dutch on second.

Derry Krra Twice

'
Derry was charged with two mls-

play. in the Tribe', hat-around
Ave-

hit, four-run seventh.

Sauer and Mele singled with

Hank racing to third and I then

.coring when Derry, trying for a

one-hand catch, dropped West s

line drive. Mele scored from

second on Shokes' hit to center

which got away from Derry and

allowed West to reach third from

where he tallied on Prendergast'.

Ihit Into the middleneia.- Max Sur-

Ikout entered the picture then and

Beeler singled through short to

tally Shokes before Corbltt, the

ninth man in the batting order,

filed out.

Surkont went out for a pinch-

hitter in the eighth and Sauer

greeted Andy Mohrland,. with his

four-ply clout into a tree beyond

the left Aeld wall. Mele chopped

a hit through short and tallied

the tenth run when West smacked

a. two-bagger into right.
It's Bud Byerly for the Wings

and Dixie Howell for the Chiefs

today.
M ROCHESTER 8YRACU3E

abrhotl ab r h o a

Wrlght.M 4 0 11 4|Beeler,<rf 8 0 1 2

Young.2b 4 0 1 3 21 Corbltt.M

Claf'ne.rt 4 0 11 0|Sauer.lf
Derry. cf 4 0 0 3 01 Mele, rf

O'Brien. If 4 111 0|Rub*l'g,3b
Baron.lb 2 0 1 11 OiWeet.c

'Kuak.3b 3 0 11 II Drews. 3b

Marshail.c 3 0 0 3 0| Shokes. lb

KrUt.p 2 0 0 0 21 Premier' t,p

8urkont,p 0 0 0 0 0!

5.Brewster 31 30 40 60 80|
9Mohrl'k.p 30 50 30 40 701

RIVAL PILOTSRed Wing Manager Ced Durst, left, greets
George Selkirk, Newark field boss, before game at Stadium.
0

0

6 12 12

S 3 4 2 0

5 2 4 10

5 0 0 0 6

5 113

4 113 8

4 2 1 15 0

4 0 2 0 2

7I

6Totals 631 41 46 624 1l 6Total 742 510 518 627 416
5a-Grounded 4out 6for 6Surkont 58th.

7Rochester 0 100001000 601
7Syracuse 0 90200204 43 9J*

8Error*, 4Baron. 7Derry 52; 9runs 5batted
8in, 5Beeler 62. 6Corbitt, 6Kazak, 3Mele 52. 3West
72, 6Shokes. 5Sauer. 0Prendergast; 6two-base
3hits 5Drews, 5Prendergast, 3Mele, 0west.
7three-base 4hits. 5Young; 2home 8run. 4Sauer,
5double 6play, 7Kubeling 2to 4Drews 2to 4Shokes,
5htft 0on 6bases. 8Rochester 84, 7Syracuse 3li:
5bases 0on 8balls, 5Krlst 52. 8Mohrioek 61,
0Prendergast 21 4strike 4outs. 4Krlst 33.
1Prendergast 73; 4hits 3off 5Krist 312 3in 46 12- 1J.
88urkont 41 4ln 61-3. 8Mohrioek 43 4In 71; 5losing
9Pitcher. 8Krist; 6umpires, 7Solodare, 7Scanlon

2nd 0Bromlnski; 4time, 81:45; 7attendance
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EXPRESS FROM BALTIMORE: The 1947 Roch

ester Red Wing baseball squad posed for this
picture on arrival yesterday afternoon. Mana

ger Cedric Durst, like many of the players a

newcomer to the Flower City, is in center. Wings
battle the Newark Bears this afternoon.

Red Wings
'

Home Opener

f To Attract 14,000 Today
By ELLIOT GUSHING

Democrat and Chronicle Sports Editor

With a new manager at the helm and six new faces studding their lineup, the Red

Wings, still unable to shake loose from' those seventh place shackles, inaugurate the local

International League season against the NeAvark Bears in the( Stadium this afternoon.

Appropriate opening day ceremonies will precede the game, which is scheduled for

3 p. m. With favorable weather a crowd of 14,000 is expected
to attend.

Headed by their new leader, Cedric Durst, oldtime

Yankee outfielder, the Wings returned home late yesterday
afternoon after

r

an unimpressive

road trip which saw them win

four games while losing eight for

a .33 average. The club dropped
three successive series in Newark,

Jersey City and Syracuse, before a

two-out, three-run ninth inning
home run by Vernon Benson, Mon

day night, enabled them to gain an

even break in a four-game strug

gle with the Baltimore Orioles.

Against the Orioles, who are

destined for the second division

unless they are strengthened im

measurably within another

month, the Durstmen played their

best ball of the spring series.

fWith any kind of breaks they

might have swept the entire series.

Selkirk Picks Karpel

Durst is hoping. that the tempo

] of play in Baltimore will carry over

jinto today's inaugural. Ced has

nominated husky Ray Yochim, who

Jwon a three-hit gem from Jersey

$City but dropped a 4-3 decision toj;
Baltimore while yielding only six

Its Sunday, to face the Bears to-

ay. George (Rochester Boy)
Selkirk, skipper of the Bears will

shoot southpaw Herb Karpel back

at the Wings. Karpel staggered

through to an 11-5 victory over the

Durstmen in the opening game at

Newark. He compiled the lowest

earned run record in the league
while twirling 14 victories last sea

son.

Six of the starters in the Wing
lineup today will be strangers to

Stadium patrons. Only Yochim,
First Baseman Charley Baron and

Catcher Charley Marshall have ap

peared in Wing livery before.

The Wings have one of the

game's most promising prospects
in Second Baseman Bob Young,
who has lived up to the rave notices

! he received at Allentown, Pa.,
'

where he batted a blistering .347

last season. Bobby is forked

lightning on the base paths and

his field has bordered on the sensa

tion.

Charley Brewster, recently ac

quired from Birmingham, has dis

placed Jake Caudfield as the reg

ular shortstop while Claude

"Wright, who first crashed the line

up at short, will open at third.

. Entire New Outfield

The outfield of Tommy O'Brien,
Vernon Benson and Russ Derry is
an entire new garden cast. Ben-

eon, a long ball hitter and flashy
fielder, performed brilliantly in the

Baltimore series. Derry is a power

I
hitter, who should have his sights
trained on the right field fence

fixture in left field. Like Derry
he is a power hitter and may

break loose any day now.

Yochim, who finished the season

with the Wings last year, is re

garded as one of the outstanding

young right banders in the Card

inal organization. He has given up

only nine hits in 18 innings to date.

His batterymate will be holdover

Charley Marshall, a light hitter

but an excellent handler of pitch
ers.

The Bears, regarded as a pre
season pennant contender, wonteix

and lost five during their first

home stand. Selkirk has been

juggling his lineup in an effort

to find a winning combination.

Gene Woodling, much sought-after
outfield recently obtained from the

Pittsburgh Pirates, probably will

make his debut with the Bruins

in today's game.
4

I'Brien,
handicapped by lack of

Work in the spring training camp
a-nd slowed by a shoulder injury
sustained in Jersey City, has failed
> hit his peak form. From here

^however, he is likely to be a

<

HERB KARPEL

. hurls for Bruins today

*

I
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12,222 SEE WINGS NIP BEARS IN HOME BOW\Y-

:^mm'iM^mmimm

li
WHAT'S A LITTLE

that braved threatening

RAIN? Picture shows part of crowd Red Wing- Baseballers in their home inaugural at Norton | in third, fourth and fifth innings, stayed on to see Manager [' 6-5 game. The official paid attendance was 12,222. Ray
lg weather to welcome home the new 1 Street Stadium yesterday afternoon. Fans braved showers [ Cedric Durst's athletes beat the Newark Bears in exciting | Yochim pitched and won his second straight.

*Victory
%J ?.J0 p. m, today

lief was provided
'/ four dogs who

$ the left field area
uds and players
I moved tbe pups

$r* . . . Harold
i ite starter today
'd, because of

. . Mustaikis

| 'ee men in order
I scored on the
two of the put-

| scored the fleet
*

| er tbe catches

I ox, enjoyed (?)
<ig day sellout,
? premium . . .

t

rolling block
second base to
nee of a double-
ie Zak in the
>n may have had
Marshall's fifth
hich hit the left
ie first hop, but
y by misjudg-
p the start . . .

amber and red

ts, for balls,
w**e approved
| W>e cwtics.
r-jS// dinting
* touzh day,
ror "0", With

Yochim Checks Bears, 6-5,
As 12,222 See Inaugural
In Rain-Soaked Stadium

By GEORGE BEAHON

Rochester stowed away the "big one" yesterday.
In a decidedly damp atmosphere at No. 500 Norton St., Manager Cedric Durst un

veiled his rookie-studded 1947 Red Wings clan and his spirited "Quiz Kids" introduced

themselves handsomely to a reception committee of 12,222 payees by ringing up a sweet

6-5 victory over the Newark

Bears

The win enabled the Wings
to sneak out of the subter
ranean confines of the loop cellar,
now occupied by Buffalo.

For awhile it looked as though
the inaugural might be postponed,
when the mushy field had to be

covered at the 3 p. m. post time,
but 16 minutes later the rains re

lented and the season was on for

Rochester's International League
followers. The drizzle returned

during the third, fourth and fifth

innings, but few of the umbrella-

equipped fans heeded the warm

showers.

The winning run was produced in

an inglorious method, when on

consecutive pitches in the eighth
Inning Claude (Pappy) Wright
scooted to third base on a wild

pitch and scampered home on a

passed ball. Leadoff hitter, Wright
had sent a whizzing double to left

to reach second.

But that took none of the lustre

off the Wings' home opener nor

from gangling Ray Yochim's cour

) ageous pitching performance. The

raw-boned righthander went to the

head of the White Shirts' mound

class with his second nine-inning

triumph of the campaign, against
no losses.

Yields 12 Hits

Yochim gave George Selkirk's

Bruins a dozen hits, only one of

which paid off for more than one

base. The one extra base blow he

issued, in fact, was a lead-off two-

| bagger by Jack Phillips in th*

! eighth, and the Newark shortstop

I never got a step beyond the key
stone sack.

Troubled with his control at the

.start, Yochim poured on the coal

,
after his hard-hittingjfmates twice

came from behind to tie the score

j for him, and then take a short-

- lived 5-4 lead. Yochim got the last

| -six men he faced in succession,

stranding Phillips and baffling the

Bears completely in the ninth,

j against the heart of their batting
order. In addition, he whiffed

eight batters, getting two in the

ninth. He walked three men.

With five lefthand batsmen in

the opening lineup, the Wings
didn't figure to uncork much in the

way of heavy shelling against the

Newark starter,sLefty Herb Karpel,
who beat Our Side in the Bears'

I home opener. Karpel left for a

pinch-hitter in the sixth, and Lanky
Alex Mustaikis finished, and was

the lqser.

The White Shirt rifles
"

were

crackling merrily. They clubbed

out 11 base knocks, only one less

than Newark, and six of these

were for extra bases, all doubles.

Bobby (Pep) Young, the hot-apple

Good Start...

At Hpme!
NEWARK

ab r h

Garrison, If .... 4 0 1

Metheny, rf 4 1 1

Clark, 3b 5 2 2

Woodling, cf . . . . 51 1

Drescher, c 4 0 2

Collins, lb 3 0 0

Phillips, ss 4 1 3

Zak, 2b : 3 0 0

Karpel, p 2 0 1

o a e

0 0 0

2 0 0

2 1

0 0

1 0

0 0

3 1

2 0

1 0

a-Rodgers 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mustaikis, p 10 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 5 12 24 9

ROCHESTER

ab r h

Wright, 3b 5 1 2 0

Young, 2b 4 1 2 4

Brewster, ss . . . . 4 0 2 2

Derry, rf 4 0 0

O'Brien, If 4 0 1

Rice, lf-rf 0 0 0

Baron, lb 8 2 2

o a e

2 1

1 0

2 10

0 0 0

10 0

0 0

2 0

1

7

Benson, cf 400100

Ciaffone, cf-lf ... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Marshall, c 3 1 110 2 0

Yochim, p 3 1 1 1 2 0

Totals 84 6 11 27 10 1

a-Batted for Karpel in sixth.

Newark 20200100 05

Rochester ... 02021001 x6

Runs batted in, Drescher 2,

Young 2, WoodUng, Brewster, Mar

shall, Garrison, Phillips; two-base

hits, Young 2, Yochim, Baron, Mar

shall, Phillips, Wright; sacrifices,

Marshall, Zak, Young; double

plays, Yochim to Marshall to Bar

on, Zak to Phillips to Collins; left

on bases, Newark 7, Rochester 10;

bases on baUs, Yochim 3, Karpel

3, Mustaikis 1; strikeouts, Yochim

8, Karpel 2, Mustaikis 2; hits, Kar

pel 8 in 5, Mustaikis 8 in 3; passed
balls, Drescher 1; wild pitches, Mus

taikis; losing pitcher, Mustaikis;

umpires, VanGraflan, Dzigan and

Honochlck; time, 2:25; attendance,
12,222.

prospect from Allentown's Class B

club who is playing only his second

year of pro ball, was a leading fig
ure in the attack. Karpel gave up

eight hits, five of them doubles, in

his 5-inning hill stint.

Pair of Doubles

Young hot-footed into second

base twice on two-baggers, scored

once himself and drove ln a pair
of runs. He sacrificed in another

trip, and hit two hard balls to

center field, one of which drove

in a run. The other fly came after

Wright crossed the dish with what

proved to he the winning run, and

would have plated Wright anyway.

Newark jumped away fast, push
ing over two runs ln their first

raps when Yochim got himself

into trouble by passing the first

two men he faced. His first six

pitches failed to find the strike

zone, and Ford Garrison and Bud

Metheny walked on a total of onlyi
nine shots by Yochim.

With two on and none out,
Yochim found the range and

poured two strikes past Al Clark

who then blasted a liner at Charley
Brewster at short. Brewster nearly
held it, for a possible triple play, j
but it was too hot to handle and j
the sacks were jammed.
Yochim bore down on clean-up

man Gene Woodling, and the new

ly-acquired Bruin outfielder tapped
a double p'.ay ball to Yochim, with
Catcher Charley Marshall making
a perfect relay to first. With two

away, however, Bill Drescher

spanked a single to right that

plated a pair.

Tie Score, 2-2

A double and single, by Young
and Brewster, failed to cash any

thing in the Wings half, but in the

second frame they deadlocked it

at 2-all on just one hit, a walk,
a sacrifice, and the only two er

rors the Bruins contributed all

afternoon.

Baron lad with a bingle, and

Phillips messed up Vernon Ben
son's double play ball, failing to

tag second base on the force-out.

Marshall laid down a sacrifice bunt

and Third-baseman Clark threw

wildly to first, Baron scortag and

runners taking over second and
third. Karpel, unnerved, walked
his pitching foe. Benson forced

Wright, for the first out. Young
then hit a 3-2 pitch to deep cen

ter, Woodling making a spectacu
lar catch, and Marshall tagged up
and scored to tie it.

The Wings' only miscue, Wright's
bad throw to first, a walk, and
three singles plated Newark's
"deuce" in the third chapter. Clark,
Woodling and Drescher got the

bingles, the first two scoring. With
two on, Yochim shut it off by fan

ning Zak.

Yochim started the two-run rally
that tied it again in the fourth,
crashing a line double over third.
With two away, Young came

through with Jiis second two-

bagger, in the same slot, and
Yochim just cantered home. Brew
ster brought the crowd to its feet
with his one-baser to center that

plated Young with the fourth run.

A pair of doubles, by Baron and

Marshall, put the Durstmen on

top in the fifth, 5-4. Woodling

Continued on Page Thirty

RAIN? POOH POOH!Huddling underneath one umbrella,
this pubilant group watches Red Wings win home opener

against Newark. Back row, from left : Victor Nowrocki, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanley Nowrocki and Bob Epping. Front row:

Stanley Jr. and Judith Nowrocki. Rain didn't bother fans.
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ferry's 2 Homers Wasted

%S5LaMSessin Struggle
anky Buss Derrv. w.i, , .. .'. the third. n,Q^ , *~__

By GEORGE BEAHON l**^

P* with' devaftatg Sfec?'pf^
* d^e-laden wJ&%8^^JJ^> Wright

fo Newark Bears yes^ raXS<2o Wrigt
Recked Our Side's storybook finish hT ^ the Grizzlies

tato lPUiat second- D^ leaned
*,h inning 8-7 victory.

^

nmsti_by walking off with a
* noisy, cheering throng of 11

~~

" ~

'
(including the biggest Knot Sve *? !?* hitter' Nic *-

01 S"? tUrn0Ut of a11 me- SeToff ??\ V* took **
01 of the small fry) 6aw the Jack Phln n -

* th0Ugh when

^dWmgsdropaheartbreakerasverted^of^ sacrifice was con-

Y wound up with a split in thetr JSs and nL *%* With two
irin-plaerued tw/w.m~ ._:.. ;,. .cs and none on, Gre*n r***^*

Into Peek's next offering

homer. Wright, meanwhile ^was

Brewster was caught off and Derrywas run down taking the Win^s
a possible big inning only

>n-P.agea7wo^mYPse , ^S^S^Ljf- ^een'passla

ollins' and Phil w- f if lp i~ Green Was making his firstLNewark Sot three in the fifth

SS. and SSt ?he cTnaH MUSto'W* <*
-''-'one-hit ba.G^&

Dramatic Ninth the decision would have smJ 5 In YAUnS,miscued on the throw-in.
The sweet swinging southpaw S?e. a?tt inn^ toSSI* *? walk^n2?"

a"e' *ivinS Vfour
pouter packed the finish with ex-

mamed in the lineup whi eCSC eight hits in his 4 2/3

jtement as he smashed a dramatic Satted> This wa* Cuccurulio whospA^" ^
^nth inning four-master thTsen?rSt Pitch Provide<* ^7"^^^! ^fter threatening in the fourth

l^redT^re^lr^r -'"^7,^ rlfund tr JSF T ?* ~^
'

^
illo, a left-hander shaLed ir.

Shot int the parktag lot Npw- t f? * PLnCh *ingle SCored him-

&ms:
--?Job- rwirr^S~4--^^

corner fence for two runs In thJho- / JUng sPanke<* a two-
/,-*+ * .. _

" iuns. j.n tne baser nnH T3i.o,=*^ .e-n .

League-Leading Jersey City

.pacjthfJer^X1 at,,:0",'6' 'het ^^'! LoafeJ

L^S^niS r^e -e-<*.

= Jar*WfiriThi8 season with a club termed

?lrwer
Cent tron8er the Junior

J xne bill pens at 2 p. m Rnoh
0 ester's Manager Cedric Durst U
? sendine- RuH n..,..T., .rst >P

NEWARK

Garrison, if .
*!*

Rodgers, rf J
Clark, 3b . .' g
wopdiinK. cf .::::: 5
IxIlar, c j
Colling, lb J

hchaerein, 2b .... .,"
Peek, p ;

3

Cuccurulio, D 2
f-Metheny . ..* .?
f-Roblnson
Mustaikis, -

1 0

5 1

1 8

% 1

6 0

7 0

r^K^K
2 2

0 1
1 0
0 0

0 o o 6 6l"r*"jr uoim auk

oioo o shorter nightcap.
6 J nlJnT56"'.*0" Brm, **">* last

TM

KOCHE8Jr-raoir8ln^^^

0 10
1 4

Wrlgrht, 3b a
a-Nelson . . f
Kazak, 3b ..'.'.'.'.' i
Yowng. 2b .'" I
Brewster, ss . .

" '

k

erry, rf
"

?
KIce, cf ..." f
Baron, lb 2
Ciaffone, if ?
Marshall, c ..'.'.'; %
b-Benson t

c-Krist ...'...'..' k
Rob'nson, c .'
Gardner, n

.

" "

%
Surkont, p ?
d-O'Brlen ....". ,

Green, p i

i-cauifieid .';.';; o

d-grounded out for Surkon? 10th?T-Jcr,'

gACTJft&*

1

0

o

i

2

t
0

0

(I

0

0

0

a

a

o

0 0

0 0

c i r y iirsc rou

ijttiacked one of Starter

his third safety, a single that held

Joung at third, Selkirk flagged in
Cuccurulio,, and Derry put the
fans back in their seats, after they
had roared him around the paths
as_he blasted his first-pitch homer i

<9fa>
luuluai Just cleared the rie-hr finin h,* t> vV J

UL ,n ine nintn,

-'eek's slants far ov r L !{!!! COrner fence 'or two runs in th^ La Bbb/ Joun^ sPa"ked a two-

5-d barrier, at the 34^ mlfk' Jf fram^he BrUina^t^^L^^iJ'^^l^.^ with

chasing Charley Brewster, who .," Sr!? singles Collins,

^ad singled, home in front of hTm w^S n^ ^ark) and a Pair
Whis gave Glenn Gardner a S SSi^f17 threw out Clark at-
fushion to work with, but "Double \w?%g} S00re from secon<i to

f just didn't have i yesterdJt Z?^" more trouble-

a"other P^ch, with two run

Sffar?'+and belted the horse-
hide far out to right center. A driv-

en?uS?;fieId W!nd Sl0wed jt just
enough to m1SS clearing the boards

wa? Zn^*- O^rily the poke

bJZ* r.-at l6aSt a *We,

Jj-i?^^"^t^nable base-running
and I i hl tUrned tt int ^ singjjand a double play
Newark, after blowing a 7-3 lead

in the last two innings, charged'
Eddl ^ Ul6 tenth with Se
Eddie Green the victim. Green

thf^w- thl SCene in the ninth!
wSf Sng,.hUrler' and eot the side
with the aid of a twin killing

the 10th, however, Green

t harder, for one of rH,' ,e,t"
ments 'with -3J? fSSii3S"a righty, or another Jou^wthe second tussle.

uu,Pw m

dron^h^ *"**. 'IWIed to

^sjr%s^^"^iT"m^ o'Br' Srs:,d
Rodr^r. %r Phi!,- lau"eid; doub

wnfhf *to h,l,'Ps. Schareln to

SS!' * Twnf to Baron,
"

to SShin Bar1n' 5azak * ^oung, Brewster

Gardner 4, Peek 4 Siirknnt i V" bMs'

Mustaikis l; Wt.,V iSk* ' niTi /?'

to!,a,,3,:25Honochick and Van <S5iS.;

o'PhTi'iTp::|andTod JT"".?.. Mbeefed long
KS2ak to nf i en CoMms was tageed
. Brewster! "t in a rundown bPtu/

"sreo

on bases, and third H anrf n. J1 8econ<J

re wk
nd Cfttcher War-

"TwtakS Tn coUided. andTwinWetoes'' claimed interference

a sparkling play on pmi,^ '. T*1?
rollerBEAHON

P 8hrfc

::;: xx : :x&^8Sgc3

SOME CLOUTING: Russ

^.rry iS shown jogging to plate
aer rapping his first inning
Aomer yesterday. He hit two
norners, double and single
walked once. He scored three
times, and had six runs batted

in.

< ..^
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Wines Launch Home Stay with 6-5 Victory
^w>

**%~

__-,,._ .JLi #~i the lanky i hostilities at 2:30 p. m. today
. i v,=oV,irfA hrrt faced the lankyi hostilities at 2:30 p. m. today

Continued from P.ge Twenty-..*** |
borssh,

idej
hard,

f

faced

^

I
_ ^^^^^^

saved Karpel from further embar"!mg for Bruin blood. Mustaikis cut

rassment by coming in from centers &^ and the ball sped wildly to

to make a great putout and rob
^ ^^ behind the plate, Wright

Yochim of a bingle.
The cheapest kind of a scratch

hit knotted the count in the New

ark sixth. Phillips led with a

single, and Zak moved him along

with a pretty first base bunt on

which Baron made a perfect play.

Yochim got pinch-hitter
Bill

Rodgers on a bouncer to Baron
for

the fence behind the plate, Wright

scooting to third. On the very next

toss, a combination of a low

throw into the dirt and Drescher'f

nervousness let the ball escape

again, and batter Young
frantically

waved Wright home from third.

No play was possible.
Misfortune of the day cropped

Rodgers on a bouncer to Baron for

strangely, in the game's field-

the second out. but then Garrison, v.

Woodling led off the sev-

', trying to check his wing. d[opf^ enth with a high, hard blast to
left

a roller \nin th "hole" tO the leil
rv-omtmm. orranlrerl nVer froma roller into the "hole" to the

of the hill, and Phillips raced
home.

For the next three frames, how

ever, Yochim was the boss. e

got the side in order in the seventh,

fanning ont. Phillips led with a

double in fee eighth, and died on

second, as tfochim finished in a

blaze of glory, whiffing three or

the next six batters. .

Mustaikis pitched his way out ox

| trouble in t"he Rochester sixtn,

iwhen he took over for Karpei.

The corners were crammed on two

singles and a walk, but he got

Derry -and Baron on infield pops

by tbe antics of four dogs who

were enjoying the left field area

until umps, kids and players

ganged up and moved tbe pups

out of the park . . Harold

Rice is a definite starter today
in the outfield, because of

Benson's injury . . . Mustaikis

got tbe next three men in order

after Wright scored on the

passed ball, but two of tbe put-

outs would have scored the fleet

third-sacker after the catches

. . The press box, enjoyed (?)
enth with a hign, nam

ut. > * ... ~ c p.caa -.. r*'~* *'f

center. O'Brien streaked
over from its usual opening day sellout,

left, and Benson from center. They

reached the ball together, and

O'Brien made a spectacular one

hand grab. As he caught it, he

and Benson hooked legs, and

O'Brien was slammed to the turf.

He rolled over twice but his out

stretched bare hand, still clasping

the ball, sent Woodling to the dug

out. O'Brien suffered right thigh

bruises, and Benson who won't

play today, sprained his right knee.

Rice and Darry Ciaffone went in

as gardeners, shifting positions in

Derry .and Baron on inlieia
P"^-

-

R. m lay today
He retired the side in the eevnth, the mm

but Wright greeted him with h*

f0r*^ES; lfi Steve Peek for

second hit in a row to open the

^J*^ Qlenn GardneT {oI

""Young, who had hammered the! the Wings whenjheyjesume

with chairs at a premium
Derry threw a rolling block

going into tbe second base to

prevent any chance of i double-

play by Frankie Zak in the

third . . . Garrison may have had

little chance on Marshall's fifth

inning double, which hit the left

field boards on the first hop, but

he threw it away by misjudg

ing the ball from the start . . .

The new green, amber and red

scoreboard lights, for balls,

strikes and outs,, wage approved
unanimously by mke ejbtics.
Russ Derry, long-ball cttuting

outfielder, had a touch day,

going for four for "0", with

three strikeouts.

m

Derry's 2 Homers Wasted

In Epctra Session Struggle
By GEORGE BEAHON

Lean, lanky Russ Derry, wielding a dynamite-laden war

iplub with devastating effect, put on a one-man show against

}he Newark Bears yesterday afternoon but the Grizzlies

ivrecked Our Side's storybook finish by walking off with a

10th inning 8-7 victory.

A noisy, cheering throng of 11,-

182 (including the biggest Knot

Hole Gang turnout of all time

3,701 of the small fry) saw the

led Wings drop a heartbreaker as

[hey wound up with a split in their

rain-plagued two-game series with

George Selkirk's crew.

Lefthander Derry, handicapped

>y an injury last year with the

Philadelphia Athletics, put on a

)ower-hitting display that remind

ed Stadium oldtimers of the Rip

jjollins' and Phil Weintraubs' of

palmier Red Wing days. He wal-

diped out two home runs, his

*>urth and (fifth of the campaign,

and battered the rightfield wall

erith two other blasts that earned

3iim a double and single in his four

jfficial trips. He drove in six runs,

^coring three times himself.

Dramatic Ninth

The sweet swinging southpaw

clouter packed the finish with ex

citement as he smashed a dramatic

'ninth inning four-master that sent

two runners home ahead of him

ind tied the score at 7-all, climax-

ng a long uphill fight for the

| Durstmen, 18 of whom performed.

And he rapped it-off the first pitch

| delivered by Fireman Art Cuccu-

"ullo, a left-hander shagged in

l-Jrom the bullpen to stop Derry and

liuell the rally.

In the very first round he

Jmacked one of Starter Steve

Peek's slants far over the right

pield barrier, at the 344 mark,

[chasing Charley Brewster, who

iad singled, home in front of him.

iftis gave Glenn Gardner a 2-0

ishion to work with, but "Double

just didn't have it yesterday.

In the third Derry stepped hard

Into another pitch, with two run-

lers aboard, and belted the horse-

,iide far out to right
center. A driv

ing cross-field wind slowed it just

I enough to miss clearing the boards

only by inches. Ordinarily the poke

was good for at least a double,

but some questionable base-running

ahead of him turned it into a single

and a double play.

Newark, after blowing a 7-3 lead

in the last two innings, charged

back in the tenth with Rookie

Eddie Green the victim. Green

reached the scene in the ninth,

third Wing hurler, and got the side

with the aid of a twin killing.

i In the 10th, however, Green

League-Leading Jersey City
Invades Wing Stadium Today

walked the first hitter. Nice de

fensive infield work took this

threat off the books though when

Jack Phillips' sacrifice was con

verted into a double play. With two

outs and none on, Green passed

Woody Soharein, and Pinch-Hitter

Bud Metheny singled him along to

third. Ford Garrison, who had hit

safely twice earlier, banged out the

payoff puAch, singling to left field

to tally SchajreinA "Garrison Fin

ish." Green was making his first

appearance of the season, and was

the loser.

Mustaikis Takes Credit

Alex Mustaikis, victim of the

mound loss in Wednesday's opener,

was credited with yesterday's

triumph although he didn't enter

the lineup until Rochester's last

half of the tenth raps. As a rule,

the decision would have gone to

the ninth inning tosser, who re

mained in the lineup while Newark

batted. This was Cuccurulio, whose

first pitch provided Derry with his

second round-tripper and tied up

the ballgame.

The Wings outhit the Bruins, 13

to 11, and committed but one mis-

cue on a treacherous field.

After Derry's first round trip

shot into the parking lot, Newark

wasted no time overcoming that

deficit. A walk to Sherm Lollar

was followed by Joe Collins' home

run that just cleared the right field

corner fence for two runs. In the

next frame the Bruins went on top,

4-2, on three singles (Collins,

Rodgers and Clark) and a pair of

walks. Derry threw out Clark at

tempting to score from second to

save Gardner more trouble.

Rochester wasted ammunition in

the third. Claude (Pappy) Wright
led with a single, and after one out

Brewster rapped another, Wright

holding up at second. Derry leaned

into Peek's next offering and

bounced it off the top of the right-

center boards, just missing a

homer. Wright, meanwhile, was

holding up at second, and when he

finally cut loose for home Derry

and Brewster were jammed up at

the keystone as Wright scored.

Brewster was caught off and Derry

was run down, taking the Wings

out of a possible big inning only

because Wright tagged up on what

looked like an unplayable hit.

Surkont Shows Form

Newark got three in the fifth,

Max Surkont putting out the fire

and pitching 3 2/3 innings of ex

cellent one-hit ball. Gardner clogged

the stations by giving up a single,

hitting Woodling in the back, and

after one out, Collins was inten

tionally walked. Phillips laced a

two-bagger to the right center bar

rier, and three runs came across

as Young miscued on the throw-in.

Gardner left after giving up four

walks and eight hits in his - 2/3

rounds.

After threatening in the fourth

and sixth the White Shirts finally

cashed in for a single marker in

the eighth. A walk to Derry, an

outfield error and a fly ball put the

former Athletics and Yankee gar

dener on third, and Vernon Ben

son's pinch single scored him.

Durst shuttled in pinch runners

and hitters at every opportunity

The crowd was jamming the

aisles after one out in the ninth,

but Bobby Young spanked a two-

baser and Brewster followed with

his third safety, a single that held

Young at third* Selkirk flagged in

Cuccurulio,, and Derry put the

fans back in their seats, after they

had roared him around the paths

as he blasted his first-pitch homer

Winging along at the front of the International League

.pack, the Jersey City (Hants storm into Red Wing Stadium

today for the season's first doubleheader, and the Jaycees are

loaded for revenue

Derry Sparkles
NEWARK

ab r

Garrison, If 4

Rodgers. rf 8

Clark, 3b 5

WoodltnK. cf 2

Lollar, c 4

Collins, lb 8

Phillips, s 4

Schaerein, 2b 3

g-Roblnson 0 0 0

Mustaikis, p 0 0 0

Peek, .

Cuccurulio, p

f-Mrtheny

S 0

I) 0 0 0 0

ROCHESTER

ab r h

Wright, 3b 3

a-Nelson \
Kazak, 3b 2

Young, 2b *

Brewster, ss 6

Derry, rf * * *

Rice, cf ? ?
Karon, lb 8

Ciaffone, if <

Marshall, c 2

b-Kenson !

110

0 0 0

0 0 0

119

2 S 1

1
1

0 0 10

0 0

0

8 0

0 0

3 0

The Jerseys were the doormats

of the circuit last season and took

a special beating from the Wings.

This season with a club termed

"75 per cent stronger" the Junior

Giants are riding high.
The bill opens at 1 p. m. Roch

ester's Manager Cedric Durst Is

sending Bud Byerly to the hill for

the Wings in the opener, with

Lefty John Mikan listed for the

shorter nightcap.
Jaycees' Boss Bruno Betzel last

_ii night nominated Jim Goodwin, left-

35 8 ll 80 14 t hander, for one of today's assign

ments, with either Bill Emmerich,

a righty, or another southpaw in

the second tussle.

Yesterday's setback . failed to

drop the Wings. Buffalo took a

12-0 lacing from the rampaging
Jerseys and retained the cellar

apartment.

NOTES: Bobby (Pep) Young
waited until the ninth inning to

keep his streak alive. He doubled'

and it marked the 13th consecu;

tlve game in which he has hit

safely . . . Russ Derry, hitting hero

of yesterday's fracas, took a physi
cal beating. He smacked his head

against the wall backing up for

a fly ball, then slipped and skinned

a leg rounding third. The club

can't stand another Injury to the

outfield, with Vern Benson and

Tommy O'Brien still under treat

ment for knee and thigh injuries.

George Selkirk "beefed" long
and loud when Collins was tagged
out in a rundown between second

c-Krist 0 0 0

Robinson, o 0

Gardner, p 2 0 0

Surkont, p
1 J 1

d-O'Brlen 1 5 5
Green, p

0

i-Caulfleld 0 0 0

1

o

1

I)

o

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

Totals 40 7 18 80 20 1

a-strnck out for Wright 7th; b-stneled

for Mai shall 8th; c-ran for Benson 8th;

d-grounded out for Surkont 10th; e-saeri-

ficed for Green 10th; f-slngled for Cuc

curulio 10th ; g-ran for Metheny 10th.

Newark 0 2 2 0 SO 0 0 0 1-8

Rochester 2 o 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 07

Runs batted in, Derry 6, Collins 2, Clark,

Lollar, Phillips 2, Garrison; two base hits,

Garrison, Phillips, Derry, Woodling,

Voung; home rims. Derry 2, Collins; sac

rifices, Phillips, Caufleld; double plays,

Rodgers to Phillips, Scharein to Phllllpt..

Wright to Young to Baron, Kazak to

Voung to Baron, Kazak to Young, Brewster
- -

/.-.-_ w.J
to Robinson to Brewster; left on bases, | and third. He and Catcher War-

and

_ interference-

Cocenrallo'i "in""z/s," Green 2 in 2; Mil. . , Charley Marshall, behind the

by pitcher, by Gardner (Woodling), Bur- . . . .... . .

hlrtAr mann

kont (Scharem); winning pitcher, mus- oat untu uitea lor a mtter, rnaae

talkis- losing pitcher, Green; umpires, a sparkling play on Phillips' short
Dzlgan. Honochlck and Van GraflBn ;

rouer,__BEAHON
time, 2:25.

to Robinson to Brewster; leit on d,|imi wmu. c '

Newark 9, Roc'rster 9; bases on balls, ,

ren Robinson collided,

&*%a\tt^&*.& inT"/': "Twlnkletoes" claimed inter

SOME CLOUTING: Russ

Derry is shown jogging to 1plate

after rapping his first inning

homer yesterday. He hit two

homers, double and single

walked once. He scored three

times, and had six runs batted
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11,059 See Jersey

Sgore 4 Times in

9th To Win First
By GEORGE BEAHON

With a cheering Sabbath assemblage of 11,059 critics

ed on the Norton Street .shelves for nearly six hours, our

Ke I Wing "Quiz Kids" took some of the wind out of league-

leading Jersey City's sails yesterday afternoon by coming

back for a split in the first doubleheader of the home cam

paign.
The Bed Wings earned tlie Jaycees into the ninth inning

0f the liddi1 re the roof fell in on Reliefer

Max Surkont. and the Little (limits had a .VI victory.. In th-

abbreviated afterpiece, however, Lefty John Mikan carved

the season as the White Shirts posted a

eost the .Jaycees undisputed possession

place, as Syracuse moved into a tie with a pair of wins.

en automatic

promptly left

Her Max Sur-

to face the

nram. Max

hed three

his second triumph

6-2 winner. The I

Rain interrupted the first game

ln the top half of the eighth, send

ing box seat holders and players

scurrying for cover. After a delay

of 1:05, when at times it seemed

the whole bill would be postponed.

the elements relented and play was

resumed. Over 6J14 hours wers con

sumed from post time to the final

out.

Southpaw Jim Goodwin, nick

named "Icewat**" by his mates,

was the hero of Jersey's victory.

He scattered eight hits, seven oi

them singles, over the nine frames

as he racked up his fourth consecu

tive nlne-innlng verdict against no

losses. A* dead ringer in style for

Carl Hubjbell, even to the "high-

pockets" pants, he struck out four

and walked three, one of the passes

Intentional.

Byerly Weakens

With Mdred (Bud) Byerly doing

a nice Job on the visitors, Roches

ter carried the 1-all deadlock into

the ninth.

It was the rainy eighth that By

erly left. After a 3-2 cqw0 on Les

Layton, the l^gh|W-*
ral""

fall stopped prUffllJlHgs. When he

returned after tils layoff Byerly

had lost his control, and gave up

two of the three walks he issued.

Manager Ced Durst endeared

himself to the grandstand quar

terbacks with a pair of master

mind moves that saved the inning.

He brought in Mikan to pitch to

portside swinger Norm Jaeger, and

Mikan got him

out infield fly. Ml

the hillock and Fir

kont was flagged

rlghthand hit:

tossed one wide, t !

hickory to the delight of the throng,

strikes in succession past Sinram's

stranding two runners.

In the top of the ninth, however,

Max was the goat. Three traight

singles (Grasso, Lillard, White

head), plated what proved to be

the winning run, and another walk

and single off Max clinched it

Herb Moore came In to halt the

Jerseys, passing toe man but get

ting the next twcpa a row, as the

Giants batted all the way around.

They netted four runs on four hits

and two wains.

Rochester's second inning run

on a walk, two errors, and

singles by Hal Rice and Claude

(Pappy) Wright. The Bruno

Betzel-managed club tied it in

the third on Layton's single, a

walk, and Jack Graham's only hit

of the afternoon. Until the ninth,

that ended the scoring*

Rice acting Star

Rice, striving to earn a regular

outfield post as he covers center-

field for the injured Vern Benson,

went to the plate five times of-

! flcially yesterday and massaged

the leather for five base knocks, i

\ including a double. In addition,

he dropped a good sacrifice bunt.

His three nightcap blows

knocked in four runs. In his first

two trips in the Rochester victory,

he went to the dish with two outs

j on the board and came through

1 each time, doubling in the first

j frame to tally Young and Derry,

I who had walked, and singling

! home Young, who had doubled, in

! the third.

Young's two-bagger ln the night-

! cap, incidentally, gave the red-hot

j rookie 15 straight games in which

1 he's hit safely. In addition, he

started one and pivoted another
]
double play in the field.

Mikan, in recording his second

win against one loss, staggered in

the first inning, when eight bat

ters went to the plate. But he

got out of it with only two runs,

stranding three. Layton singled

and Barnacle doubled him home to

open it, and after a walk and one

out, Sinram banged home Jersey's

second and last marker , with a

single to left. Mikan didn't give a

safety for the next four frames,

though a couple of hard hit balls

were speared by his mates for put-

outs. He allowed singles in the

sixth and seventh rounds, for a

five-hit total, walked six and

fanned two.

After Rice's double tied the

count in the Wings' half, and his

single gave Rochester a 3-2 lead

in the third, the White Shirts

weren't seriously troubled again.

Graham, the Jaycees' fence-buster,

couldn't get a ball out of the in

field off Mikan in four tries.

Rochester picked up the "insur

ance" runs in the fifth, chasing
three runners home on two singles,

I an error, sacrifice, two walks and

Baron's fly ball that drove home

| Derry after he stole third. Bill

Emmerich an old Norton Street

hand, was the Jersey starter

and he retired in this round in

| favor of Bob Howison. The latter

|walked Derry to load the sacks

with none out, and Rice's fifth hit

promptly plated Wright. Em

merich was nicked for five safe

ties In four frames, and Howison

finished with Rice the only hitter

I to reach him.

? # #

NOTES: The third game of

this five-game series Is slated

for 2:30 p. m. today, with Durst's

"ace," Ray Yochim, gunning for

his third straight scalp. A left

hander, a species the Wings are

seeing a lot of, will go for Jersey,
either Jack Kraus or Bob Cain. . .

Wings committed one error all

afternoon, when Baron missed the

bag on a ground ball play, a mis-

cue the flrst-sacker seldom

[makes. . . Herb Moore, back from

Goodwin- / ,

Mikan- / .

I^yton. ef

first Game

JERSEY CITY

Sb r

Mil S S

Barnacle, If S

Graham, rf 3

Jaeger, lb S

Sinram. Sb I S

Grasso, .a 4

Mllard. ss 3

Whitehead, 2h 4

Goodwin, p ?

Total* SS 5

ROCHESTER
at

Wright. Sb 4

Voung. 2b 3

Brewster, ss S

rf 4

CtafXMM, If S

Karon, lb S

Rlrr, ef S

n-Katak 1

Marshall, c 4

Byerly, p S

Mikan, p 0

Surktpit, p 0

Moore, p 0

b-Koblnson 1

Totals 31 I 37 14 1

a-Elletl out for Rice In ninth; b-poped

out for Moore In ninth.

Jersey City 00100000

Rochester 01000000 01

Run* batted In. Graham, Whitehead,

Barnacle 2, Jteger; two bate hit, Wright;

sacrifice*. Ule, Barnarle, Mllard, Brews

ter ; double play. Young to Brewt*r to

Baron; left on ba*e*. Jersey City 9,

Rochester 8; bate* on ball*, Byerly 3,

Goodwin 3, .Surkont 1. Moore 1; strike

outs, Ityerly 1, Goodwin 4, Surkont 1;

hit*, Byerly S In 7 1/3. Mikan 0 In 1/3.

Surkont 4 In 2/3, Moore 0 In S/3; wild

pitehe*. Goodwin, Moore; losing pitcher.

Surkont; umpire*, Tobin, Bromlnskl and

Solodare; time, 1:5A (plu* 1:05 delay

rain).

Second Game

JERSEY CITY

ab r

Miy tun. cf 3

Barnacle, rf

Graham, If . .

Jaeger, lb

Sinram, Sb . .

Vvars, e ....

Mllard. * ...

Whitehead, 2b

Emmerich, p
tlnwlMin. p . .

a-MaguIre . . .

Total*

:*:

Wright, Sb

ROCHESTER
ab r

3 1

S
0

S

Young. Sb 1

Brewster, ss *

Derry, rf '1

Rice, cf S

Baron, lb S

Ciaffone. If S

Robinson, e --J

Mikan, p

Totals 22 6 ft 21 7

n -filed out for Howtion In seventh.

Jersey City S00000 0 2

Rochester J01030

Huns batted In, Sinram, Graham, Rice 4,

Brewster, Baron: two base hit*. Barnnelr,

Ulce. Young; stolen base. Berry; sacrifices,

Brewster. Young; double play, Wright to

Voung to Baron; lert" on bases, Jersey

City 7. Rochester 4 : bases on ball*. Mikan

(i, Emmcrlc!t .S. Howison 1; strikeouts,

Mikan 2, Emmerich 1; hits, Emmerich ft

In 4 (0 out In 5th), Howison 1 ln 2; wild

pitch, Mikan; lolng pitcher, Emmerich;

umpires. Bromlnskl, Solodare and Tobin;

time, 1:35.

030NO8 V I
*>*

H* Jo
'

I
4

2

I
I
2

I

h
1 0

3 0

0 0

1 1

0 0

0 0

(I 0

0 0

0 0

0

1 0

*uio/
THE RUNNER IS SAFE: Hal Rice, Red Winar outfielder,

slid into Catcher Mickey Grasso so hard the Ws receiver

dropped the ball in second inning of opener yesterday.
*

Rice singled and went to second on an outfield error.

Claude Wright singled to left and Rice ripped for home.

The throw was there but wasn't held. Wings split.

~-

^iff*

his .mother's funeral, went 2-3

of an inning, giving no hits. . .

Concession stands did a bumper
business when the rain forced re

served and box seat holders un

der the stands. . . Durst got a

nice hand from the third base

pew-holders after he juggled
three pitchers to quell Jersey's

eighth inning threat in the open

er.

Howie Haak, Brooklyn scout,
was a press-box visitor. . . In

town for Just one day, Haak

shoves off today for the West

Coast. . . . The game was de

layed 20 minutes at the start,
as nearly a thousand late comers
milled around the boxofflces. . .

Rice made a long, hard run for

Jaeger's drive ln the nightcap,
and in the same chapter Brewster

saved a hit when he gloved Bar

nacle's sizzler. . . Although he

had just one official trip in the

second tilt (a two-bagger) Young
scored three runs. He walked

once, and was safe on a sacri

fice and error another time. . .

In the first game Wright led the

fifth with a double to right, went

to third on a wild pitch, and then

stood there as three hitters went

down in order. . . The nightcap
didn't start until 5:45.
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Hurler Slams

4 Hits for

Jersey
By GEORGE BEAHON

Maybe it should rain more

often.

Our Red Wings no sooner

had broken loose from their

rain-shackles yesterday afternoon

when Jersey City's hulking Jack

Kraus immediately clamped on the

baseball handcuffs, humiliating
the

Norton Street residents with their

initial shutout setback of the 17-

game-old season, 14-0.

2 Kraus, 6 foot 4-inch lefthander

down from the New York Giants,

'bottled up the Rochesters all the

way as he gave them a miserly

Jour hitsall singlesand
left 13

'frustrated runners stranded on the

corners.

Ray Yochim, shooting for his

third straight full-route triumph,

was battered off the hillock in the

seventh frame, with Jaycees

parked on second and third and

only one away, and the White

; Shirts trailing 6-0.

Only consolation in the setback

. was the small size of the crowd.

Only 327 fans braved chill tem

peratures and cloudy skies to see

the homesters suffer their worst

beating of the infant campaign.

Four Hurlers

In all, four of Manager Ced|

Durst's chuckers went to the rub

ber. With the exception of Eddie

Green, who. got the Jersey side in

order in hia eighth inning stint,

the moundsmen gave up a total of

12 base knocks, including four

doubles and a triple.

Big Mr. Kraus, San Antonio,

Tex., native, not only curve-balled

the Wings into submission, but he

threw salt into their open wounds

by pounding, out four solid base

hits, two of them doubles, to spark

the cannonading. He crossed into

paydirt three times himself, and

drove home four runs.

In losing, Rochester dropped off

Its .500 average for the home stand,

owning a 2-3 record now with the

fourth and final game of the series

on tap at 2:30 this afternoon. And

the Wings eased themselves into

the International cellar by a few

percentage points below rained out

Buffalo.

Pappy Wright and Bobby Young

slammed into Kraus' southpaw

slants in the first inning as they

greeted him with successive singles

That fizzled out in a hurry, how

ever, as the hard-throwing Jaycee

flinger slammed the doors shut on

base hits until the seventh round.

After Kraus had gotten 16 men out

without a scratch, Pinch Hitter

John (Jake) Caulfield singled to

open the seventh. Kraus turned on

: the steam and got the top of the

;

batting, order^ 1-2-3. He fanned

eight arid walked ei ght.

Young Extends String

Wright led the njnlh, With j^s
iseopnd bingle. but a double play

I helped get the next three men

I again, and Kraus had victory No. 1

I in his first start of the campaign.

For Mel Ott's Giants last year he

won two and lost one in relief
roles.

Young's base knocks
extended his

consecutive game hitting streak

t0

After single tallies in the second

and third, the Jerseys clustered

three in the fifth, five in the sev

enth and four in the final
stanza^

Yochim gave five walks and nine

hits in his 6 1/3 innings of to 1.

John*Hoot) Gibson took over in

seventh with two on, one out and

the score 6-0. He gave * pair of

passes, one intentional and after

Bill Lillard's fly P^ted a run

Burgess Whitehead drew a walk to

refill the cosmers, and Kraus

Jammed his second two-bager
Jersey netted five runs on three

hits and two walks.

Green stopped the visitors but

when Bill Reeder came in for tne

mnth Jersey sent eight men to

SaTracWup four -r^on

two hits, a wild pitch and three

Annie Oakleys.

Glenn Gardne? knocked around
byGNewark in his last start, wUl

toss at the Jaycees this after

noon with Bob Cain, southpaw,

Srowinl ior Bruno Betse*, ou1>

t Hal Rice was beaned by

a bail during infield:pra*e>

Marsha 1

^.^Hut threw the

rg^e^int^thrcdenterfield pas-

tUjoe Mathes, Ca^tday**
system boss, rt* Jj wW?
Wingville to diagnose

the wins

St. Louis President
Sam

.

rea? ^
was a press

box vtaltoj^J^
looking around. .

Toniniy
Vernon Benson

*
treat-

O'Brien still are *eceJ" s and
ments for their -juries ^
should be ready for s*

by Friday. Score: oCHESteR
JERSEY CITY

BOU
ph r h

ab r h o a

Wr.ght>3
Young,2b
Br'ster.ss
Derry.rf
Rice.cf
Ciaifone.li
Nelson, Id

o, Marshall.c
2 i Yochim.P

5 3 4 *

Gibson.P
"

0 1 6 6

Green,P V n 0 0 0

Struck out for Green in e*

Q 5 Q ^_^
Jersey City nnOOOOOOO

0

, Rochester "h"ii Jaeger; runs

Errors, Lillard, Marshall, Barnacle
batted in, Grasso 2, Graham .g 4; t

3, Sinram 1, Lillard a. fV Barnacle;
base hits, Kraus 2,

, Jae_ crifice, Brew-

three-base hit, Barnacle,
fc

y0ung to

ster; double plays, Wngni
to Jaeger;

E-ron; Sinram to Whitehead hester 13;

le. : on bases, Jersey City <>. .

5 Gib-
bases on balls, Kraus 7, Yocn"

s g

son 2, Reeder 3; strikeouts, ^
Green 2. Reeder 1; hits, Yochim

in

g /^
Gibson 1 in %, Green 0 in 1>/Tf;v) wnd

1; hit by pitcher, Kraus <^.rnali. ios-
pitch, Reeder; passed ball, Marsnau. ^
Ing pitcher, Yochim; umpires,

Solodare,

Brominski and. Tobin; time, S-u-

Layton.cf 4 10 3 0

B'nacle.lf 6 2 3 0 0

Grah'm.rf 6 110 0

JaegeT.l 2 2

Sinram, 3

Grasso, c

Lillard, ss

W'head,2

Kraus,p

3 2 2 15

4 10 8 0

4 1111
4 10 4 3

ab50 2 2

4 0 13 4

4 0 0 2 3

3 0 0 3 0

3 0 0 3 0

4 0 0 3 0

3 0 0 8 1

10 0 3 0

2 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 0

BALTIMORE

LEFTHANDER

GIVES6H1TS
By GEORGE BEAHON

Another sickening dose of

left handed shutout pills, ad
ministered this time by Rookie

Bob Kuzava, put our Red

Wings on the canvas again yes

terday afternoon as they went

scoreless for the second time in a

row, losing a 3-0 decision to the

Baltimore Orioles and taking a toe
hold on the International basement

with a .333 record.

The Wing hickory was colder

than the weather at the Norton

Street lot as the freshman south

paw star, who set the Eastern

League afire last year, whipped his

fast one past seven Rochester

batters for strikeouts and gave up

a miserly six safeties, two of them

wind-blown pop flies, another an

infield scratch.

Kuzava, rugged 200-pounder who
won 15 and lost 6 while fanning
217 men for league record with

Wilkes-Barre last season, had the

home forces eating out of his hand

most of the way. The victory was

his second in a row, and he went

the full route each time.

Tough on Gardner

Glenn Gardner, getting an early
start in clinching the club's "hard

luck" crown, lost his third against
one triumph. "Double G" locked

up with Kuzava in a nice hurling

duel, tossing five goose-egg rounds

before the Birds plated a run on

three base knocks in the sixth.

They added a pair in the final

session on three more7 safeties

Baltimore's . Skipper Tommy

Thomas, aware of the Red Wings'

impotency against southpaw Sing

ers, was ready last night to alter

his pitching staff's order to send

his only other left-hand chucker to

the hillock today in the series

finale, cut down from three to two

games by the inclement weather.

In the last 27 innings against port-

side hurling, Rochester has scored

one unearned run.

Harold Rice connected for two of

the" Wing hits, one a two-bagger

that fell alongside Shortstop Russ

Wein, who had a tough time all

afternoon trying to corral and con

trol the horsehide. He was charged

with errors on two other plays.
Gardner went ail the way for

the Durstmen, giving a dozen

blows. He was very effective in

the early innings, and given any

kind of offensive support might

easily have beaten a lot of other

pitchers with his efforts yesterday.

He fanned five.

Moss Opens Scoring

The Orioles gave Kuzava all he

needed with their single tally in

ithe sixth. Howitzer Howie Moss

/led the frame by crashing a single

]to left. Johnny Antonelli's roller

crossed third base^ -f-p -a>- two-bag

ger, moving Moss to the hot cor-!

ner. Ralph Weigel then lifted a

short pop to left that fell for a

single and Moss crossed the platter.
In the ninth Baltimore loaded

the stations with a single, Bob

Wilson's second two-baser, and a

walk. Soup Campbell singled to

right, scoring Kuzava, and Gard

ner booted Antonelli's third-out rol

ler to allow Mellendick to score

the final marker.

Kuzava's shutout was endang

ered in Rochester's last raps when

Rice reached second on a scratch

double with one away. Eddie Ka

zak came in to hit for Charley

Baron, and Kuzava whistled three

fast one into the corners in a

hurry to whiff him. He struck out

Marshall to end the ball game.

NOTESLefty John Mikan gets
the nod this afternoon for the 2:30

Knot Hole Day tussle, with Joe

Pennington southpawing from the

other side of the ledger . . . Bobby

Young, after compiling a string of

16 safe-hitting games, saw that one

go by the boards as he failed to

connect with one of Kazava's of

ferings in four trips . . . Marshall,

hitting surprisingly well, is playing

great defensive ball. Yesterday he

caught the fleet Bobby Wilson

steaming into second. On a squeeze

play, he tagged out Antonelli when

the latter came charging home hard

in the sixth . . . Moss, who has 10

homers to his credit, gambled and

won when he elected to try and

spear Marshall's single on the first

hop. He threw out Rice at the

plate, saving a run ... He got

two singles, and missed a homer

by only a few feet with his first

inning line foul into the bleachers.

Only 180 fans braved the chilly
weather but found the sunshine

a pleasant antidote . . . An ar

rangement with the city has been

made whereby a sign, reading

"Wings Play Today," will be hung

from a light standard on the south

west corner of Main and Clinton

when the Wings play. It will be

removed when no game is sched

uled or when a contest is post

poned. This move is expected to

save many unnecessary bus rides

for fans who board the busses at

Clinton and Main. The Rochester

Transit Company dispatcher is the

'contact' man.
BALTIMORE AB R H

Wilson, 2b 5

Staller, ] 4

Mellendick, cf 0

Campbell, ^f-if 5

Moss, rC 4

Antonelli, 3b 4

Dahlgren, lb 2

Wiegel, c 4

Wein, ss 4

Kuzava, p 4

Totals 36 3 12 27 9

ROCHESTER AB R H O A E

Wright, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 0

Young, 2b 4

Brewster, ss 4

Derry, rf 4

O'Brien, If 3

Ciaffone, If 1

Rice, cf 3

Baron, lb

A El
4 01
0 I
0 I
o ol
i o|
o o|

0 9

3 8

1 0

1 1

0 0

0 0

0

0

1

4

1

0

0

2 1

1 11

a-Kazak 1 0 0 0 0 0

Marshall, o 4 0 2 8 1 0

Gardner, p 2 0 0 1 6 1

Totals 32 0 6 27 16 1

a-Struck out for Baron 9th.

Baltimore ...0000 0100 23

Rochester 00000000 0<

Errors, Wein 2, Gardner; runs battei

in, Weigel, Campbell; two-base hits. Wil

son 2. Antonelli Rice; stolen base, Wright

sacrifices, Gardner, Antonelli; left
.
on

bases, Baltimore 11, Rochester 8; bases

on balls, off Kuzava 2, Gardner 4; strike

outs, Kuzava 7, Gardner 5; umpires,
Feierski, Dascoli and Robb; time, 1:45;
attendance, 180.

WINGS ROUT BIRDSUftl
_

.

RiceLeads 18-Hit

Splurge, Plates 9
BY GEORGE BEAHON

tt'ii feast or famine with these Red Wings.

MakVnTa surging recovery from their acute case of

^southpawftis " the" Rochesters blasted out 18 hits, mcludmg

fiveSSb and a homer, to massacre the Baltimore Orioles,

15-3, before a gleeful gang of Knot _

Hole kids yesterday afternoon.

Held- scoreless for 23 consecutive

innings by portside chuckers, the

Wings wasted no time yesterday as

they teed off in the very first In-

Jinx Chased

BALTIMORE
AB

Wilson, 2b Ithev teed off in the very mat *- wiison, 2b

ning against l^eity
J oe

^
*

; Dell)

and chased him off the hill next
MoSa> rf

frmp \ Antonelli, 3b
*

Winging away to an 11-0 lead
inj ;/////. :'.::i:: \

I three rounds of onesided slugging, VVcin< 89
i

they made it easy for John Mikan
nnngton,

p
;;;;;;;;; ;

to southpaw his way to his tmra a.clh0;w
i

pitching victory of the campaign
|Ga^

p
o

against two losses. Mikan went the b-staiier
34

route, giving up nine hits.
.

.

+ Rochester^
Mauled and mangled by 14 bat-

e 2 2 o a

ters in less than two innings, Pen-^ ,, 4 l

nington flied from the rubber with

two out in the second, with five

runs across the plate and runners

on second and third. Al Heuser, a

righthander, took over here and

had no greater success, giving up

seven more hits and seven runs.

Bice Sparkles

Young, 2b
*

Brewster, s

Derry, rf
>

Rice, cf
*

Ciaffone, If J
Baron, lb

Marshall, c
*

Mikan, p
*

z .- i

Totals ........... 44 IS 18 II

a-Flied'out for Heuser 7th; b-donbled

for Gast 9th.
., ni h

Bice Sparkles .,
"

. . ! ! S t 2 2 I * . ? *=15

Heaviest gun in the White Shirts Errors. Weigel, Pennington, Heuser,

offense wa! Harold Rice,
rookl.,

gggwi, Wein;^ JJaJWMb.. R^e,
center fielder who is patrolling that We|n> younK 3. two-base hits. Rice t,

Xootr0 fnr the injured Vernon ciaffone, Wilson. Mellendick, Moss,

pasture for tne inJ"IU"
.

Derry 'Baron, Staller; three-base hit,

Benson. Rice, who leads the cluo
*", omc' rnnU( Rjce; stolen base,

in hitting, just about clinched
him-

Rice. saerifices, Mikan; double Play,

self an outfield berth with his playUggjM. ^JeZ^V^\Zh&
yesterday.* ., Mikan 4. Gast 1; strikeouts, Pennington S,

Up from Winston-Salem m the Heuser i./Mikan 2; wts off Pninjctoi
PiYdPmont League, where he batted 7*1^^^^SK *at
335, Rice yesterday drove home;^,^ BoW> and Feierski; time, 2:oo.

nine runs and scored three himselfp^-
with four hits in five trips. Hej
doubled twice, singled, and planted!

a two-run homer in the right-field

parking lot, over the 346-foot mark

An ex-Gl Who won a battlefield

commission with a tank destroyer

outfit in the Pacific, Rice whacked

out three hits in the first three in-,

nings, three times plating runners!

with two men out. In addition, he

stole second base after his singie..

made a spectacular running one-

hand catch in left center and threw

out a. runner at the plate trying

to score from second on a long

single Rice, who had five hits in

five shots last Sunday, now has a

record of 15 safe blows in 31 ap

pearances. .'

Everyone in the lineup hit safely,

with Larry Ciaffone connecting for

three and Charley Marshall, Pappy

Wright, Bob Young- and Russ Derry

cashing in two apiece.

Heuser, second:Oriole hurler,
left

for a pinch hitter in the seventh

and Mike Gast twirled the final

two frames for the Birds, who lef.

town with a split in two games

here. Gast gave up a pair of hits

in the eighth, which cost him a run.;

Five Oriole Miscues

Rochester clustered 3's in the first:

and sixth, and 4's in the second

and third as they lambasted every

thing the Maryland hillmen of

fered Eight men batted in each

of the first three frames. The Ori

oles made it a little easier on the

'Wings by committing five miscues

Pennington's loss was his third in

a row, and came without any argu

ment despite the advantage he had

in pitching to five lefthanded mi

ters in the Rochester lineup.

Rice almost single-handedly pro

vided the Norton Streeters 'with

their big early lead. With two out

in the first he doubled home two,

runners. With twojjone
in the]

next session he si**a across two

move mates. And>th two away

in the third he cteared the bases

with his booming drive over the

center fielder's head. Derry
cracked

a two-baser to open the sixth, and

Rice lifted his homer.

Baltimore didtft avert a shutout

until the sixth, when four hits, two

of them doubles, netted a pair of

runs In the ninth they added an

other when Ralph Weigel's fly was

?ost in the sun and fell for three

bases. He scored on an outfield

fly.

TAUGHT YA CHARLEY: Charley Baron, Red Wing first

Snapped by cameraman just as foul fly e^apedjjis
mitt. Chance was not scored as an error

^s
mates

shout direction and encouragement fronithedugout
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Fair

Exchange . . .

First Game

TORONTO ROCHESTER
ab r h o al ab r h

Ben'ton.lf

Har'ton.2

Aderh't.rf

Rosen,cf

Levy.lb
Grimes,3b

Combs, ss

Desau'ls.c

Besse.p

THE HOT CORNER: Claude (Pappy)

Wright, Red Wings' third base guardian,
has Herman Besse, Toronto pitcher, caught
cold here in first game. He tried for third

from second, after fly to center had plated
man from third. Catcher Charley Marshall

cut off throw to plate and nailed Besse going
down. Wings split, losing 9-1, winning 5-L

AT THE BALLPARK, TOO: Mother's Day at Red Wing

Stadium. Mrs. Warren Robinson, wife of the Wing catcher

holds three-year-old daughter Ann on lap as they watch

hubby and pop receive Ray Yochim's slants in second tilt.

6 0 11 0IWright,3b
4 0 14 l[Young,2b
5 2 2 1 0:Bre'ster,ss

4 0 0 2 0 Derry.rf

o a

115 URice.cf

12 0 llClaffone.lf

2 12 2|Baron,lb

2 1 12 liaCaulfield

13 0 2: Nelson, lb

I Marshall, c

IByerry.p

I Moore, p

IGreen,p

IReeder.p

3.1032
3 0 0 3 0
4 0 2 4 2
4 0 12 0
4 0 13 1

4 0 0 2 0

2 0 0 5 0
10 0 0 0

10 0 10

3 0 0 4 2

2 0 10 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

Totals 36 9 12 27 8| Totals 32 1 5 27 7

a-Flied out for Baron in sixth.

Toronto 00012501 09

Rochester
10000000 01

Errors, Combs, Marshall; runs batted

in Brewster, Grimes, Desautels 2, Ben

nington 3, Besse, Aderholt 2; two base

hits, Besse, Combs, Grimes, Levy; three

base hit. Brewster: home run, Adreholt;

stolen bases, Aderholt. Levy; double plays,

Desautels to Harrington; left on bases,

Toronto 11, Rochester 7: bases on balls,

Byerly 2, Besse 3, Moore 3, Green 4,

Reeder 2: strikeouts, Besse 9, Byerly 1,

Green 1, Reeder 1; hits, Byerly 7 in 4 1-3,

Moore 0 in 1, Green 1 in 2-3, Reeder 4 ln

3; losing pitcher, Byerly; umpires, Scan

lon, Tatler and Tabaccht; time, 2:35

SECOND GAME

TORONTO
ab r h

3 11

3 0 2

3 0 1

3 0 1

3 0 1

3 0 0

3 0 1

3 0 1

2 0 0

o a

ROCHESTER

ab r h o

LeafsNab 1st, 9-1;
Then Lose, 5 to 1

By GEORGE BEAHON

Spring came to Wingville yesterday, and with it the Red

Wings' release, at least temporarily, from
the cold confines

of the International cellar.

The best baseball weather of the

current home stand lured out 8,157

customers, and they saw the Nor

ton Street residents get a Mexican

standoff in their bargain bill with

the Toronto Maple Leafs, losing the

first, 9-1, and winning the second,

5-1.

Herman Besse, big ex-Philadel

phia A's lefthander, put the Wings
in his pocket in the lid-lifter, hand

cuffing them with five scattered

hits, only one of these better than

a single. That was Charley Brew

ster's first inning triple, which

scored Pappy Wright, who had

strolled, for Rochester's only mark

er of the contest. Beese himself

rapped out three of Toronto's 12

hits to lead the attack on four

Wing moundsmen.

Ray Yochim, right hand curve^

balling ace of the Wing staff,

wrapped up his third slab triumph

of the season in the nightcap. He

gave up eight safeties, one more

than the home forces collected, but

three of these were scratches and

he was in serious trouble only once.

Yochim Bangs Triple

Yochim climaxed hia victory by

booming a triple to deep left center

in the Wings' final raps, the last

of the sixth. This blow scored

Glenn Nelson, who singled, and

chased Yochim's mound foe off the

hillock. The loser was John Thomp

son, southpaw pitching prospect

from Scranton. When Thompson

was named for the throwing chores

in the nightcap, it marked the

fifth straight game in which op

posing managers have sent port-

side chuckers against Our Side.

Yochim missed a shutout when

George Bennington singled with

two away in the third, and stole

second. Rollie Van Harrington's

bingle scored him and put the

Leafs in front 1-0.

Rochester got that one back in

its third when Yochim and

Wright walked and Brawster sin

gled home Yochim. In the fifth

the Wings added two when Wright

and Young singled, the former

scoring when the pitcher threw

wildly on Brewster's smash to the

mound. Young reached third on

the miscue, and Hal Rice's squeeze

sacrifice tallied the second-sacker.

The extra pair of markers
in the

sixth came on Nelson's single,

Yochim's triple, and Young's field

er's choice.

Yochim whiffed four, fanning the

side in the second, and gave up

just one pass. Dwight Simonds

finished the sixth for Thompson,

who had struck out four and given

two walks.

Rice Aids Yochim

In the Toronto sixth, the Leafs j
put men on second and third, repre

senting tying runs, on a pair of

singles with one out. Rice, switched

to left in a defensive maneuver,

made a hard incoming run to snare

Oscar Grimes' liner, and threw to

.Young at second for a lightning

j fast double play that saved Yochim

and drew a long hand from the

crowd.

Besse was the Wings' master ln

1 the opener, although he trailed .1-0

until the fourth. After Brewster's

1 0| Wright, 3b

2 l|Toung,2b
1 01 Brew'er.ss

2 0| Derry.rf
5 l|Rice,cf-lf
0 1| Cifr'ne.lf
3 01 Benson,cf

3 01 Nelson, lb

1 1| Rob'son.c

0 0 0 0 0| Yochim. p
1 0 0 0 0|

2 110
4 12 14

4 0 13 2

3 0 0 0 0

2 0 12 1

3 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

2 1 1 10 0

3 0 0 4 0

2 2 114

Ben'ton.lf
Ha'ton,2b
Ader'li.rf
Rosen.cf

Levy, lb

Grimes,3b

Combs, ss

Des'tels.c

Tho'son.p

Sim'nds.p
a-Deal

Totals 27 1 8 18 4| Totals 25 5 7 21 11

a-Pcpped out for Simonds in 7th.

Toronto 001000 01 -5

Rochester 001022 x5 II
Error*. Thompson, Brewster: runs bat

ted In. Harrington, Brewster. Ride, Yoch

im. Young; three base hits, Yochim;

stolen base, Bennington; sacrifice, Rice;

double piy. Rice to Young; left on bases,.

Toronto 6. Rochester 7: bases on balls,

Thompson 2. Yochim 1, Simonds 1; strike

outs, Yochim 4, Thompson 4; hits, Thomp-

ea 7 in 5 1/3, simonds 0 in 2/3: hit!j
by pitcher, Thompson (Nelson); losing!;

picher, Thompson ; umpires, Tatler, Scan- !

ion and Tabacchi; time, 1:40.

three-bagger scored Wright, he;
fanned the next two men, and1

blanked the homesters all the way

home

The veteran Toronto tosser

turned back nine Red Wines on

third strikes, walking three. He

retired the side in order the final

three sessions.

Byerly lost his third verdict of

the season. Accustomed to getting

very little working margin, he

carried his 1-0 lead until the Leafs

tied it in the fourth on two singles,

a walk, error and stolen base.

They added two in the fifth on four

safeties, and Herb Moore replaced

Byerly to get the last batsman in

the round. Then came the sad

sixth. After getting Goody Rosen,

Moore filled the sacks with three

successive walks, on only 14 pitches.
Eddie Green took over the hill, and

gave four more free ducats and a

single before he got the side out.

The Leafs counted five runs on a

lone single and seven walks, as 11

men went to the plate.

Morrie Aderholt homered over

the 324 mark in right field, in the

eighth, off Bill Reeder, to end the

scoring.

i mmmJ-\!\
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CHASE CHIEF

LEFTY WITH

13- HITDRIVE
By GEORGE BEAHON

A few more sessions against

southpaws and the Red Wings

may get to like 'em.

Our Norton Street residents

faced a left-handed starting pitch

er for the sixth straight game yes

terday afternoon, and after Jour

bad innings found their batting

eyes (13 hits) and whipped Mr.

Arnold (Nick) Carter of the Syra

cuse Chiefs to rack up a 9-5 vic

tory.

With three scalps in their last

four starts, the Durstmen
now own

a .500 average in their 10-game

home stand. The three-game series

with the Tribe, which walloped the

Wings twice in a row in the Salt

City, continues with afternoon

duels here today and tomorrow.

Yesterday Max Surkont, rele

gated to a fireman's role the last

two weeks, was handed the start

ing assignment, and he responded

nobly for seven rounds. In the

eighth, however, he loaded the

paths with none out and needed a

fireman.

Durst Shifts Huriers

Manager Ced Durst, pulling an

other "quick change" pitching

switch, called in Portsider Herb

Moore to get left-hand cleanup

hitter Dutch Mele, and then waved

Moore off and Ray Yochim onto

the hill to wipe out the next two

Syracusans, both righthand swing
ers.

Yochim couldn't hang on himself

in the final round, giving up four

safeties and a walk, but Lefty
John Mikan strolled onto the

mound, with the bases loaded, to

get the final two hitters on pop-

ups.

The Wings fought an uphill bat

tle. Carter had them eating out

of his hand the first four innings,
as he nursed a 2-0 lead and gave

the Wings only two singles. But

in the fifth, with Surkont in the

major hitting role, Rochester tied

it.

With two out Charley Marshall

lashed a single to left. Big Max,
a good hitting pitcher, cracked the

first pitch offered him out to the

left center fence for a two-baser

scoring his catcher and breaking
the shutout. Then Claude (Pappy)

Wright rammed Carter's next pitch
to left to score Surkont and clog
the count at 2-alI.

Rice Homers

Harold Rice, sweet - swinging
rookie gardener, put Rochester out
in front the next frame when he

rocketed one of Carter's fast ones

on a line over the right center wall

at the 381-foot mark. It was his

third round tripper of the cam

paign.

Harold Erickson took over the

slab in the seventh after a pinch
hitter for Carter, and a walk,
Surkont's sacrifice, a poorly played

triple by Wright, and Young's
single gave the Wings two more.

Then after Moore and Yochim

stopped Syracuse's uprising with

only one run across, on an outfield

fly ball, the homesters piled up

four more markers in their eighth.

Eight men batted in this stanza.

Russ Derry's second hit, a double

off one of the few righthand chuck

ers he's seen in over a week, started

the barrage. Rice walked and Vern

Benson singled and stole second.

Yochim, whose hitting and fielding
have been excellent, lined a one-

baser to center, and Wright clouted

his second triple, a solid knock to

center. Seven of Rochester's 13

hits came off Carter.

Dick West provided the Chiefs

with a singleton in the second

when he lofted a high left field

fly that the wind carried over the'

short fence at the 335 mark. Con-j
secutlve doubles (Sauer and Mele)i

netted the next Syracuse run with

two away in the third.

# * *

Claude Corbltt, buttling Chief

shortstop, showed the 860

plenty of Infield class. Ed

first sacker, was moving

record clipping pace when

made 15 putouts in the first

Innings. Jodie H

roamed center field like he o

the plot, making two hard p

outs, and the Chief* ln gene

looked like a classy ballclub

One of the league's top m

pawn (seventh In a row for

Win**). KPts the nod today W

Jim I'rendrrgatt. with a 3-1 i

ord. opposes Rochester's Glen

Gardner, who currently Is wi|

lag a hot battle with Bod Byerl
for the hard lock title.

Catcher Warren ITnhfuw,

hy chills and tern* when he

ported to the ballpark at noon.
iwnt home with a 1

Be has InSnensa, which pats
ewan greater harden on Ch*

Marshall, who has bom tan brant
at tan receiving duties of lata.

TOO LATE, EDDIE: Ed Shokes, Syracuse
first baseman, elected to make putout him
self on Ross Derry's bounder in second

inning yesterday and Wing outfielder (left)
"

""'""" " ' -"" *' ' * : .-.

beat him to bag by closest of margins.
Arnold Carter, Chief's hurler, was there to

cover, but Shokes waved him off. It went

for hit. Wings won, 9-5.

BRIEF CLASH

TO GARDNER

tJUCtJSK
abr r er h *

..cf im * wrtf*tjn> 1 1 i i i
cwwtuw sets ftiTwnaJfr >m
. till * nnwmtm ? 1 t

III**
aawMf-tf a a i a >

s *5*mi*.if mui

f ffT-ff

fssfacth
waae i l a

OtOMUB) Sill.
gjiiisM* 4 i a it mntmtm.t*

$&**_ tj jtinaeii f
^rta^li ion t*9*tnM&t+p

>***, feet tMwM
ease ttTseaus.s

l i 9uauum.p

i a t *

By GEORGE BEAHON

Lefthanders? Just bring 'em

on !

Those unpredictable Red

Wings beat a south side
thrower for the third time in a

row yesterday, winning their first

series of the season as Glenn Gard

ner blanked Syracuse, 2-0.

The White Shirts got a handsome

assist from the weatherman, as

festivities were cut short Just as

the Chiefs crammed the corners

with none out in the first of the

seventh. Down came a deluge of

rain, and the Wings won officially
in six innings.
Jim Prendergast, one of the In

ternational^ premier letthanded

twirlers, was the victim of the

Wings' fourth triumph in their

last five home starts, all against

southpaws. This afternoon Mike

Schultz, eighth straight portside to

take the slab against the Durst

men, closes out the three-game

series. Rochester wrapped up the

series yesterday by winning two

straight. Prendergast's lifetime

mound record against Rochester

was 5-0 before yesterday's setback.

Gives Six Hits

Gardner, who chalked up his sec

ond hill verdict, gave up six hits,

four of them after two were out.

He had his best control of the sea-

ion, walking only one and striking

out three m the six official rounds.

It was Rochester's initial shutout

victory.
At the finish of the sixth a cold

ain squall criaeed players into dug

outs as Ump Dascoli called time.

Five minute-j later, however, he

waved the teams back Into action,

and the Tribe came up for its

seventh inning raps.

Gardner walked Frank Drews

nd Ed Shok's moved him to third

with a double. "Double G," his

rm stiffened from the cold and

layoff, walked the pitcher to load

the stations with none out.

As if Gardner pulled the switch

ths clouds, the drizzle promptly
rned into a deluge, and tlms was

called again. Half an hour later

the infield was inundated, prohibit

ing further play.
Rice Starts Scoring

The Wings failed to hit a ball

out of the Infield the first four

frames, getting one scratch single
on a bad-nop bouncer. But in the

fifth they cashed a run on Hal

Rice's leadoff single over second;

Larry Claffone's bingle to deep

rt and an error that let Rice

advance to third, and Glenn Nel

son's fielder's choice.

They added tbe game's only other

run in the sixth when Pappy

ht led with a single. Bob

Young si-nf.ced. and Charley

Brewster betted a hard payoff sin

gle to center.

Gardner'.-, only real trouble was

in tbe seventh, and the rain wiped
ut that unpleasantness.

# ? #

Boot Gibson or Bin Reeder.

hath rookies, wfB gat the assMa-

anent against achnlts ln thu

aftaiBoon's I'M series wtnaop

. . . Tomorrow's game is off.

saevtng Into the Friday twt-fugkt
Warren Robin-

catcher, wlO be confined to

two days. He**

Wings Set Friday
A relight Twin Bilf

PHE first owl engagement of

the home season, part of a

bargain twilight-night double-

header with the Buffalo Bisons,

will usher in Rochester's lamp

light activities at Red Wing Sta

dium Friday night.
The opening tilt, a dusk affair,

Is set for 6:30 p. m., and the

longer, regulation distance affair

Is set for 8:15.

The new Norton Street light

ing system, work on which has

Just been completed, is reported
to give 17 per cent more light

than the original stadium light

ing plant There are 310 new

sealed-beam lights with an out

put of 454,000 watts.

I

BACK TO WINGVILLE: Vernal (Nippy) Jones, who played
half of last season with Red Wings and joined Cardinals,
is returning to Norton Street. The clouting infielder re

ports to Wing Manager Ced Durst this week.
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Byerly andMikan

Hurl 7-3, 3-1 Wins
By GEORGE BEAHON

With three of the brand new shock troopers taking part

in the stampede, our rollicking Red Wings spanked Buffalo s

hapless Bisons twice last night, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1, to zoom to
|

within half a game of fourth place Syracuse
"

tickled turnout of 8,917 boost-A

ers rooted the White Shirts to

their lofty new status in the stand

ings, just one victory away from

a .500 average as they made it

five straight with the double

triumph.
Perfect weather contributed to a

perfect evening for the partisan,

yelling crowd, which saw fcldred

(Bud) Byerly finally crack the win

column in the twilight seven-in

ning affair as he gave up just

seven hits, all singles. Then Lefty

John Mikan rolled to his

First Game

BUFFALO . ROCHESTER

ab r h o al ab r h o a

Berry.sa 4 112 4 Young,2b 4 1

Wasd'll.lb 3 12 5 0 Benaon.cf

Conas'r.cf 3 0 2 3 0 Rice, If

3 0 0 0 0! Jones. 3bRapp.rf 3 0.

_ Moore,3b 2 10 0 0| Derry.rf

fmirth Mordar'Uf 3 0 0 1 01 Kresa.lb
iourwi

Ber0j2b 3 0 0 2 11 Brews'r.se

victory of the season in the regula-JRichar's.c 3 o l 5 oiMarsnaii.c

tion distance battle under the new i.Kretrw.p 2000 oiByeriy.p

3 2 111

3 2 12 1

4 0 2 0 1

3 1110

3 0 1 11 0

3 0 0 3 7

110 10

3 0 10 2

Norton Street lamps as he gave

up nine hits, also all singles.

With Vernal (NippyleJones slug

ging out a pair of two base blows,

the Wings connected all told for

five doubles, a triple, and a home

run, By the highpowered Hal Rice,

in their two-game 20-hit attack on

three Buffalo chuckers. Bob Usher

and Charley Kress, both optioned
here from Cincinnati, played one

game apiece, and each hit safely

in his Wingville debut.

t hOf Hits Double

The nightcap was the tougher

one. Mikan1 had only a one-tun

lead most of the way as the Wings

Haus'an.p

a-Triplett

1 0 1 0 0]
1 0 0 0 01

21 16
Total? 21 3 7 18 51 Totals 27 7 9

a-flTW out for Hausman in 7th.

Buffalo 0010 11 03

Rochester 0 124 00 x7

Errors. Marshall. Byerly; runs batted

In, Brewater, Conaster 2. Jones, Kreee,

Benson, Rice 3; two-base hits. Jones,

Byerly: three-base hit. Derry; home run.

Rice; stolen bases. Wasdell. Kress; left on

bases, Buffalo 5, Rochester 7; bases on

balls. Kretlow 5, Byerly 2; strike outs,

Kretlow 2, Hausman , Byerly lj hits.

Kretlow 5 in 3 1-3. Hausman 4 ln 2 2-3;

losing pitcher. Kretlow; umpires, Tabacchi

and Tobin; time, !

SECOND GAME

BUFFALO ROCHESTER

1 Berry, ss

iWa'ell.ib

ab r h o Si

THE GLAD HAND: Vernal

(Nippy) Jones (4), waits to

glad hand Hal Rice, after the

latter cracked three - run

homer in fourth inning of

first game last night at Red

Wing Stadium. Wings won

both games, 7-3, 3-1.

picked up single runs in the first, fc**'*-*'
fourth and seventh rounds. Each Mor'ky,3b

time, a two-base blast figured i,a
|Yount!c

the scoring.
Beaten in the opener, Buffalo

sent Ted Gray to the hill In the

next fray to return the Wings to

their diet of lefthanders. Gray hit

Young with his leadoff pitch, and

Usher slammed out a double to

move him to third. Jones' bouncer

to second, behind the runners,

easily tallied Young. In the fourth

Jones sent a double to left, and

after two outs, Charley Baron came

through with a single to right to

[score the new Wing third sacker.

In the seventh Young led with

a two bagger to left, Usher sacri

ficed, and Hal Rice powered him

home with a good single to left.

Buffalo's fourth frame marker was

the result of three singles and si

walk, broken up at the danger

point when Marshall and the Wing

infield trapped a runner between

second and third.

Three Double Plays

In addition to slamming out 11

hits behind Mikan. the Wings

reeled off three double plays to

help him out. After the fourth in

ning, aa he nursed a 2-1 advantage,

in gave up only two blngles.

The Wings faced a righthander,!

Lou Kretlow. for the flrat time in

eight starts In th* opener.

Rice, whose sensational 400-

Iplue hittinx lead* tht Interna

tional, blasted a three-run homer

tilth round, hia fourth

Ht smash of the season. Russ

v smacked a triple in the ssc-

ind Byerly and Jones cracked

| double*. Jone* got two hit* In his

flrat 1947 game with the Wlnga.who

J arrived here only Thursday on op-

lj tion from ths Cardinals.

I Charley Kress, new first base

man, started for the Wings at fir*t

and connected for on* hit. He

was making hia first atart. having

been optioned hsrt by Cincinnati.

Charley Brewster was ths field

ing atar of th* contest He handled

seven assist* and three putouts,

making good on three ground halls

that were tarmarksd "slnfltaJ*

Hs drove in th* first Rochester

run. after Derry tripled, with hia

long belt to deep c*nt*r that Ed

Conataar caught
Lou Kretlow started for the

Bison* but showed poor control

and was lifted la ths fourth with

two mn on and only one outf

Glen Hausman. hi* relief, tossed

th* horn* ran ball to Rice, the

f next hitter. Kretlow waa the loser.

bBen'chea

Bero.2b

aRlcharde

Gray.p

0 0 2 2 Yo'jng,2b
0 0* 0'Usher.cf

0 2 2 0| Rice. If

0 12 0 Jones. rib

12 0 0!Derry.rf
0 0 0 OIBrew'er.ss
0 2 8 61 Baron.lb
0 0 0 01Marshall,c

0 14 31 Mikan.p
0 0 0 01

0 10 11

ab r h

2 2 12 4

3 0 2 4 0

4 0 2 0 0

4 1113

4 0 0 10

4 0 14 4

4 0 2 10 0

3 0 15 4

4 0 10 1

Totals 32 1 9 24 111 Totals 32 3 112716
a-Hlt Into double play for Bero ln Oth;

b-ran for Yount ln 9th.

Buffalo 00010000 0 1

Rochester 1 0010010 x3

Errors, Jones, Gray; runs batted In,

Jones. Bero. Baron, Rice; two base hits.

Usher. Jones, Young;: stolen bases. Usher;

sacrifices. Young, Usher; double play,
Marshall to Brewster, Jones to Young to

Baron. Young to Brewster to Baron; left

on bases. Buffalo 7. Rochester 9: base on

balls, Mikan 3, Gray 1: strikeouts, Mikan

5: Gray 8; hit by pltcner, Gray <Young>;

umpires. Tabacchi, Tatler and Tobin; time,

1:55.

and Brewster and Jones ran him

down. As Rapp hit Brewster hard

on the putout, the two exchanged

words, bringing teammates out of

dugouts and a torrent of boos down

from the fans ... In the home

fourth, the unexplained boos for

Baron turned to cheers when he

slapped a two-out single to tally

Jones . . . Young went back

country mile to grab Wasdell's bid

for a banjo hit in the seventh . . .

Gray hit the hill dirt hard in the

eighth, to escape Baron's screech

ing single through the box.

Ray Yochim goes a

hi* fourth win this af-

n the Wing* meet Buf-

230 Knot Hole-Boy
all

H;

ion eh i

mtl .\Mi r.r*w*tr threw

sal the aaaa in the Buffalo second

iHtrr* thre* bagger in the!

flocheeter half of the same inning

Kiunced off the right canter ba

it ths S7D mark . . < Brewstart

ong By to ceattr plated him

SECOKD OAMK; Th* Bisaa

* all switched shtftaj aad

lumber* trying to chant* their

lack for th* nightcap . . . Mikaa

had Maere fooled with two eat la

in* Arst hot his weak roller to third

leek a crasy sideways hop stray

Jaaaa for a cheep single
rvrat-faated Boh Usher, after a hit
haad greeted him wham he stepped

jataklny tiaer to right, and

rdcahitd Gray oa? Ira

Howis Krist was ia the Wtagij
|*afoat in -ctrrtesv* He's eat ef|

bMhC *sbT*s aeeah si fl tss *#
K . mmrtumil DM
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IX STRAIGHT! RED WINGS BLAST BISONS, 10-5
wmmmmsm

BISON OUT BED WING SAFE: In photo at left, Buf-
alo'fi Charley Conatser is out trying to steal third in fifth

inning, as Nippy Jones makes putout after taking throw
from Catcher Charley Marshall. Ump Tabacchi calls play.

At right, Wings' Bobby Yonng is safe sliding into same hot
corner in Rochester half of inning. Anse Moore, Bison

iSS!i:8$:&S8ffi

third-sacker, leans over Young. Wings beat Bisons for
sixth straight victory, 10-5, at Norton Street.

EGAINS CUP\Jones, Derry Hit Homers
As Yochim Gains 4th Win

drnwifft

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1947

Climbing!
-BUFFALO

ab

Brown, ss 4

Wasdell, lb . . . 5

Conatser, cf . . . 2

Moore, 3b 3

Rapp, rf 4

Triplett. If .

Silverman, p

Bero, 2b

Richards, c

Yount, c . . . .

Pierce, p ...

Appleton, p

Mordarski, If

Totals 30 5 9 24 16

ROCHESTER
ab

Young, 2b 3

Usher, cf 4

Rice. If 4

Jones. 3b 5

Derry, rf 5

Brewster, ss . . 3

Kress, lb 4

Marshall, c . . . . 3

Yochim, p 2

By GEORGE BEAHON

1
Vernal (Nippy) Jones, sweet-swinging slugger sent here special delivery by the Card

inals, blasted a three-run homer into the wind and the left bleachers in the seventh in
ning yesterday and the oven-hot Red Wings had their sixth straight victory.
Buffalo 's bungling Bisons

were the victims, 10-5, as the

speeding Rochesters swept
their series with that crew, 3

to 0, on the Norton Street lot.

A crowd of 1,845 paid, plus
about 4,500 Knot Holers and

Boy Scout contingents, cheer

ed the winners to a .500 aver

age in the standings.
Jones' four-master came after

two were out, and touched off a

six-run eruption against Southpaw
Walt Pierce. The Buffalo 19-year-
old had two men retired in the

seventh before a walk and single
opened the door for Nippy.
Jones, Bob Usher (three hits)

and Charley Kress, the latter pair
here on option from Cincinnati,
drove home seven of the Rochester

runs. The Durstmen had to come

from behind twice, trailing 4-0 and
5-4.

,
Yochim Goes Route

Righthander Ray Yochim, reach
ing an .800 mark in the pitching
averages, went the route to rack

up his fourth triumph. His control

was spotty, as he gave up 10 walks,
one of them intentional, but he

was belted hard in only one frame,
the fourth, when the Bisons pa
raded home four runners on four
base hits. He struck out four, gave
nine hits.

Two of the disgruntled eighth-
place Bisons were banished from
the park by Plate Umpire Jim To

bin. Catcher-Manager Paul Rich
ards got the heave in the Roch
ester third, when he hollered long
and loud on a walk to Bobby
Young. Then in the Buffalo eighth
Coaker Triplett got the bounce
from Tobin, after beefing on a

called third strike.

Trailing 4-0 the Wings picked up
a "deuce" in the third and another

marker in the fifth, Yochim scor

ing two of these himself. Then in

the sixth Russ Derry caught hold
of a Pierce pitch and belted it far

over the right field wall at the 336

line. It was his sixth of the season,
and a homer from the time his

hickory met the horsehide.

That tied it, but the Buffs went

ahead again in the seventh when

Jimmy Wasdell doubled home John

ny Brown.

The merry seventh had an unsus

pecting start as Yochim and Young

Totals ....... 33 10 11 27 13 01
Buffalo 0040001005'
Rochester 00201160 x 10J
Runs batted in. Brown, Wasdell 2,1

Derry, Jones 3. Yochim 2. Usher 3,1
Kress.

Two-base hits, Richards, Moore,
Wasdell. Yochim; home runs, Derry,
Jones; stolen bases, Wasdell. Kress,
Usher; sacrifice, Rice; double plays.
Yochirp to Brewster to Kress, Brown
to Bero to Wasdell, Brewster to
Kress: left on bases. Buffalo 8,
Rochester 7; bases on balls. Yochim
.10. Pierce 6. Appleton 1. strike outs.
Pierce 4, Yochim 4; hits, Pierce 8
in 6 2-3, Appleton 2 in 1-3, Silverman
1 in 1; wild pitch. Pierce; losing
pitcher. Pierce; umpires, Tobin, Tat-
ler and Tabacchi; time. 2:25.

bounced out in order. Then Usher

drew a walk and Hal Rice banged
out a single. Jones was behind

with two strikes and a ball, when
he blitzed Pierce's next offering
against the wind, a homer from

the crack of the bat. It bounced

around the bleacher shelves, cross

ing the barrier at the 325 distance.

Derry made it two hits in suc

cessive innings when he rapped the

next Pierce slant to left for a

single, and Pete Appleton, a right
hander, took over the hill. Brew

ster was safe and Derry reached

third when Shortstop Brown booted

one, and Kress singled home Derry.
Marshall drew a walk, and Yochim

came up for the second time in the

inning. Ray slashed a two-base hit

over third, and the fifth and sixth

runs of the inning streamed across.

WHO WON? Silly question, isn't it? With Bison Manager-
Catcher Paul Richards following him around as he walks,
Umpire Jim Tobin plays deaf and dumb. Tobin gave Rich-
hards the bounce in third inning after he protested on fourth
ball to Bob Young. Later Tobin -banished Buffalo's Coaker
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ROYALS GET

FOURI9TH

FOR VICTORY
Montreal The Royals and

the Red Wings opened the arc-

light season at the stadium last

night, and for a time it looked
as though neither team knew the

lights were on. It was that kind

of a ball game.

But the Royals finally won the

loosely-played see-saw struggle,
with a four-run rally in the ninth,
the feature of which was a sharp
single to left by Roy Campanella
which drove in the tying and win

ning runs. The final score was 11

to 10.

The game-winning blow came off

a pitch delivered by Glenn Gardner,
but the loss was charged to John

Mikan, who put the runs on base.

The win was credited to Chet

Kehn, who took over in the eighth
when the Royala were trailing 10-7.

There waa so much master-mind

ing going on with Cedric Durst and

Clay Hopper in charge that the

clubs used 28 players all told.

Pitchers were in and out of there

after pitching to one or two hitters

in order to have lefties facing

left-hand hitters and so on.

Marshall Homers

Max Surkont started for the Red

Wings and made a good job of it

for six innings. Up to that time

the Royals had touched him for

only one run on two hits, the run

being the direct result of Dick

Whitman's triple in the first in

ning.
In the meantime, John Van Cuyk

had been having a little trouble

with the Red Wings. He walked

Russ Derry and Charlie Marshall

followed with a two-run homer in

the second. They picked up an

other run in the fifth on Charlie:

Kress' scratch, an infield out, an

error and Bob Young's infield tap.

The Red Wings were leading,

3-1, when the Royals got going in

the seventh and jammed over six

runs. A single by Walt Sessi and

walks to Al Campania and Gil

Torres crammed the comers. Here

Skipper Hopper sent Butch Woyt

in to bat for Van Cuyk and Butch

had the answer, a resounding

double against the right field

fence that chased three runs over

the plate and Surkont off the hill.

Herb Moore relieved Surkont

and a single by Welaj and a homer

by Whitman made it 7-3 for the

Royals before the inning was over.

Jack Banta started to pitch in

the eighth and was removed after

he loaded the bases on walks with,

only one man out. Ed Heusser

then took over. A fly ball by

Charlie Baron, batting for the

pitcher, scored a run and singles
by Bob Young and Hal

'

Rice

scored three more. A fielder's

choice and Nippy Jones' two-run

double saw the end of Heusser and

the advent of Chet Kehn. Chet

uncorked a wild pitch to let in the

seventh run of the inning.

Wing Pitchers Blow

The Royals were three runs in

arrears coming in for the last of

the ninth. Bill Reeder was pitch

ing for the Wings by now and

Mike Sandlock, batting for Kehn,

was safe on a blopper to short cen

ter field. Leu Welaj smashed a

safety to right, sending Sandlock

to third, and when Dick Whitman

followed with a safe hit one run

was in. Reeder then picked up

Earl Naylor's sacrifice bunt and

threw wildly to first base, allowing

another run to score and putting

runners on second and third.

John Mikan assumed the hurling

chore at this juncture and passed
Ed Stevens to load the bases. Walt

Sessi flied to short left field and

after some lame-brained base-run

ning the Wings completed a dou

ble play by nailing Whitman at

the plate with five players handling
the ball. While they were elimin

ating Whitman the other two run

ners moved up to put the winning

run on second with two out. It

was here that Glenn Gardner came

in to pitch and Campanella pro

duced the big blow of the night.

They play another single tonight
land it looks like Gardner for the

Red Wings and Gerheauser for the

Royals . . . The Royals stopped the

Red Wings consecutive win-streak

at six ... Ed Stevens, making his

first appearance here since being
I taken up by the Dodgers at the

lend of the 1945 season, was given
a rousing reception. But he went

hitless ... It was Earl Naylor's 28th

birthday last night and he couldn'fqj
celebrate with a hit, either . . . Russ

jDerry produced the feature catch

jof the night, a running one-handed

shoestring effort to retire the

side In the eighth and help Reeder

Iout of a tough spot.
ROCHESTER MONTREAL

ab r h o al ab r h o a

|Young,2b 5 12 1 4|Welaj,ss 4 2 2 2 3

lUsher.cf 5 112 0|Whitm'n,lf 5 2 3 4 0

lice, If 5 113 TINaylor.cf 4 0 0 10

Tones, 3b 5 110 liStevens,lb 3 1 0 13 1

3erry.rf 2 2 0 2 O'Sessl.rf 5 12 10

Jrews'r.ss 5 0 0 1 3!Camp'la,c 4 0 15 1

Cress.lb 4 2 2 5 3iCamp'is,2b 3 110 5

larshall.c 3 12 8 l!Torres,3b 3 10 0 1

Williams, c 10 12 0|VanCuyk,p 2 0 0 13

lurkont.p 3 0 12 lldWoyt 1110 0

loore.p 0 0 0 0 0|Banta,p 0 0 0 0 1

0 10 0 0|Heusser,p 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 OiKehn.p 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 OieSandlock 1110 0

0 0 0 0 01

[Benson
Jaron

teeder.p
Bk&n.p
Jardner.p 0 0 0 0 0|

totals 40 10 lla26 14ITotal8 34 11 11 27 15

i A-Two out when winning run scored; B-

tiatted for Marshall in 8th; C-Batted for

ffoore in Sth; D-Batted for Van Cuyk ln

b; E-Batted lor Kehn in 9th.

pchester 0 2 0 10 0 0 7 010

ttntreal 10 0 00060 4 11

fcrrors, Welaj, Williams; runs batted in,

fcylor, Marshall 2. Youna 2, Woyt 3,

Felaj, Whitman 3, Baron, Rice 2, Jones 2,

[Campanella 2: two base hits, Surkont,

Woyt, Jones; three base hits, Young, Whit:

Iman; home runs, Marshall, Whitman;

stolen bases, Campanella. Woyt; sacrifice

Naylor; double plays, Young to Brewster to

Kress, Rice to Jones to Brewster to Wil

liams; left on bases, Rochester 8, Mon

treal 5; bases on balls, Van Cuyk 1, Sur

|ont 6. Banta ?. Reeder 1. Mikan 1; strike

its-. Van Cuyk 2, Surkont 7, Reeder 1

tehn 1; hits off. Van Cuyk in 7 in 7,

Jirkont 4 in 6-2/3, Baftla 0 in 1/3. H>us-

r 3 in 1/3, Moore 2 in 1/3, Reeder 4 in

[Mikan 0 in 2/3, Gardner 1 in 0. Kehn 1

1-1/3; hit by pitcher, by Van Cuvk

lerry); wild pitch, Kehn; passed balls,

|.rshall; winning- pitcher, Kehn; losing

pher, Mikan; umpires, Van Graflan

fte), Honochick and Dzigan time, 2:39;
iidance 7,969 (paid)

gerheauser

outpitches

GARDNER, 6-2
Montreal The Royals ap

pear to be good mudders. On a

field heavy and soggy from an

all-night and part-day rain

they beat the Rochester
Red Wings

at the Stadium last night, 6-2, to

make it two in a row over the

Wings.

It was a tight contest for
seven

lnings, but in the eighth Glenn

Gardner appeared to tire and lose

his stuff and the Royals combed

him for five hits and three runs.

Before this inning the score was

3-2 and the Wings were very much

in the ball game, but that
threte-

run flurry really wrapped it up for

the Royals.
Both Gardner and Lefty Al Ger

heauser, who started for the Roy

als went the distance. The differ

ence was that Gerheauser seemed

to

'

get better as he went along.

After the first two innings he

never was in serious trouble. He

kept the Wings well subdued,
with

the exception of Nippy Jones who

got three for four, and Charlie)

Kress, who had two for four.

The Royals' big hitters
were Dick

Whitman with three for five, Ed

S evens with two for two and
Butch

Woyt with two for four. The Red

Wings were more
than a little loose

In the field, coming up with four

bobbles, whicn didn't help Gardner

any.
,

_

Unearned Run

The Red Wings scored an un

earned run in the opening frame

When Dick Whitman dropped

Claude Wright's line drive and Bob

Usher and Nippy Jones followed
with base hits, the latter's drive

scoring Wright. .

But the Royals came right back

ln the bottom half of the bracket

with a two-run flurry to take the

lead Dick Whitman started the

action by beating out a bunt down

the third base line and Butch Woyt

also caught the ocbe.ter infleM

off guard with a bunt that went

?orfbase hit. Ed Steven., then

Led a single off the scoreboard

to cash Whitman and, when Bob

Usher dropped Walt Sessi's fly, on

which he got a poor start,
another

run came in.
'

d
.

Charlie Kress singled to right to

start the Wings' half of the sec-

ond, and Ed Stevens then ohliging-

lv threw wild to second after tak

ing Charlie Marshall's grounder

and trying to make a force play

on Kress at that station, which|

This came in on Claude Wrights

sharp single to right.

Royals Take Lead

There was no further

until the sixth when the

tallied to take a 3-2 lead.

Bingled and stole

was wasted effort

Mikan Sparkles-
Kress Belts Homer

i

TorontoSouthpaw Johia llikan won his own game last
night, batting m a run in the ninth inning that gave the.
Rochester Red Wings a 3-2 victory over the International!
League cellantes, Toronto's Maple Leafs. It was the ninth
successive loss for the Leafs.

Wright, 2b
Benson, cf
Rice, If

Jones, 3b

Derry.rf
Kress, lb

Mikan, p

7

Hamlin

pires, Dascoli,"
time 2:10.

scoring

Royals
Butch

second,

as Ed

Charlie

MaSall Tried to pick Woyt off

second but his throw hit the run-

| and he went to third,
putting

long fly

Woyt
which

1

Stevens drew a

The winning run came off vet

eran relief pitcher Harry Kimber-

lin, who arrived here last night

from the Louisville Colonels and

making his debut in Leaf

livery. He took over in the eighth

after 40-year-old Luke Hamlin,

starting Toronto righthander, had j g^;.1
been lifted for a pinch-hitter. iMarsh'iu
With the count tied at 2-2 on

seventh inning rally by the Leafs

that produced two runs, Mikan

hit hard to Van Harrington at

second, who made the throw to

the plate. The heave was just a

little late and a little wide and

Charlie Brewster came across with

the winning tally. Brewster had

singled and taken third on Charlie

Marshall's single.

The Wings, in registering their

seventh triumph in their last nine

games, scored singletons in the top
of the sixth and seventh before

going on to victory.

That tally in the, sixth was

brought across by Claude Wright,
lead-off man, who had singled and

taken second when Outfielder Jack

Houck booted the ball. He took

third on a wild pitch by Hamlin,
came home on Hal Rice's bingle to

left.

In the next frame, Charlie Kress,
veteran first baseman and first
man up, hit Hamlin's first pitch
340 feet over the right field fense
for a home run.

Leafs' got those two back in the
last of the seventh. Beanpole Ed

Levy doubled off a right field sign
and newcomer Matt Batts, up from

Scranton, singled him home. After
Houck had forced Batts at second,
little Bobby Wilkins sent a scream

er into center, sending Houck to

third. Pinch-hitter Cot Deal and

then George Bennington walked,
forcing in Houck with the tying
run. Van Harrington ended the

rally by. fanning.

Cuff Notes: Victory marked the

opening of a four-game series here
with Rochester, first time the

Wings have shown in Toronto

this season. After a single game

tonight, there will be two games

tomorrow, a national holiday in

Canada because it is the anniver

sary of the birthday of Queen Vic

toria. . . Tomorrow, a single game
will be played in the morning, an
other at night. . . Mikan showed

plenty of stuff, had control most

of the way. He fanned four and

walked four. *. The entire Wing
team impressed the 1,890 fans here
as a hard-hitting, rangy club which
looked on last night's play like a

first division club.

Ole Luke Hamlin pitched a good
game and had the Wing batters

swinging wildly at his "nothing
ball." He struck out seven, walked

only two . .
. Kress' homer was

the only extra base blow by the

Wings. Three Leafs had doubles,!
Captain Oscar Grimes, George;
Bennington and Levy.

ROCHESTER TORONTO
ab r h o a| ab r h o a!
3 114 2|Ben'ton,cf 3 0 13 0;
5 0 2 0 0|Har'ton,2b 4 0 0 2^
4 0 11 0|Grimee,3b 3 0 112
4 0 0 2 0 Levy, lb 2 114 0

3 0 0 5 lj Rosen, rf 4 0 0 5 0

4 119 1! Batts, c 4 0 18 1

4 111 n Houck, if 4 12 10

4 0 3 4 i Wilkins, ss 4 0 12 1

3 0 0 1 4' Hamlin, p 2 0 0 10

,' a-Deal 0 0 0 0 0

Kimb'lin.p 0 0 0 fl 0

Jw8 ?4.,3 ,9 27 1C| Tota'* 30 2 7 27 6
aWalked for Hamlin in seventh.

?stcr 00000110 1-3,
Toronto 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 02
Errors, Houck, Grimes, Hamlin
Runs batted in, Benson, Kress, Batts i

Bennington, Mikan; two base hits, Grimes!!
2rr-nBtM?i Lev?; home runs' Kress; sacI
rifices, Mikan, Levy; double plays, berry
wiS'uMlkkant. Wright' Harrington to

So ^MasrstVa" * Wright ; left onb bases.
Hamlin 2. Mikan 4, Kimberlin 1
outs, Hamlin 7, Mikan 4; hits.* Hamlin

7, Kimberlin 2 in 2; wild pitch,
losing pitcher, Kimberlin; um-

Robb and Van Graflan-

him in position toww^ ^ ^
later on Walt Sessi s

11

That was the clincher but the

Royals rammed over three plush

runs in the eighth. Ed Stevens and

Walt Sessi doubled in W"

and one run was in. Al Campacus

single over second

Claude Wright's
then lined

base to cash Sessi.

boot of Gil Torres' infield tap and

a single to right by Gerheauser

loaded the bases, and Lou Welaj

then flied deep to Bob Usher to

enable Campanis to score after the

c&tch

The teams play a single game

at 8:30 tonight to close the present

eeries. ,, , , .

It was Gerheauser's third win

and Gardner's fourth loss.

Umpire Dilgan was consider

ably het up by the "jockeys" In

the Rochester dugout last night.

They got on him after a few

close decisions at the plate and

he almost cleared the
bench, ban

ishing no less than
seven of them.

The Wings looked a bit

Inept' afield in the sixth on a

curious play. With Ed Stevens

on third base and Al Campanis

at the plate, the Wings apparent

ly intercepted the squeeze play

sign. Gardner pitched out to

Campanis, who failed to get a

piece of the ball. Stevens was

trapped 10 feet off home plate

but after a chase up and down

the base line he got back to third

safely. ... The slippery field

made it tough on the fielders,

which also means the pitchers.

The hitters got base hits which

would have been easy outs on a

dry field.

ROCHESTER MONTREAL

ab r h q al b * n *

I WHBht,2 5 1114] Welaj,ss 5 0 1 2 5

Usher.cf 4 0 1 4 1 W'tman.lf 5 1 i 1 0

Rlce.U 4 0 0 0 J Woyt.cf 4 2 2 3 0

Jones,3b 4 0 3 0 1 $tevens,lb 2 1 2 8 0

Derry.rf 4 0 0 1 2|Sessi,rf 4 1

a-W'iams

Totals 35 2 8 24 14 Totals 34 6 11 27 11

a-Walked for Gardner in ninth.

Rochester ilonlos3
Montreal 2000010.Jx

'Errors, Woyt, Usher, Stevens, Jones,

IMarshan, Wright; runs batted In, Jones,

Stevens, Wright, Sessi 2, Campan s, Wela ,

two base hits, Stevens, Sessi; stolen
bases,

Kress, Woyt, Stevens; double plays. Usher

"er 4; umpires, Drigan, Honochlck and Van

IGraflan; time, 1:49,

NET 5 IN 5TH;
LOSERS DROP

10TH I ROW
Toronto A ninth-inning

Toronto Maple Leaf uprising
was quelled at two runs last

night and the "lowly Leafs ab

sorbed their 10th straight loss, an

8-6 defeat by Rochester Red

Wings.

A Wing surge for five runs in the

fifth inning was the deciding fac

tor and that outburst drove Right
hander Cot Deal, making his first

start of the season, to cover. Ray

(L'il Abner) Yochim, although in

clined to wildness in walking 11

Leafs, gained the victoryhis fifth

against one defeat although he

had to be relieved in the ninth.

There was actually some booing

among the slim gathering of 1,323

paid fans when Oscar Grimes,

Toronto captain, was called out on

strikes to end the tilt with the

bases loaded. Grimes, Leafs lead

ing hitter, had his worst time oi

the entire season in failing to get
a hit and whiffing three times.

The win -hungry Leafs, whe

haven't won a game since they
licked the Wings in Rochester in

the first half of a doubleheader a

week ago, last Sunday, looked for

a while as if they would break the

spell.
Behind Deal's classy hurling,

they scored two runs in the second,

another in the third and led, 3-1,

up to the time of the fatal fifth.

The homesters added another in

the sixth while the Wings pecked

away for lone counters in the

seventh and eighth.

Chase Deal

Deal, a clean-cut kid with ai

reputation of always having one

bad inning, went out after two

walks, a double by Claude Wright,
a single by Hal Rice, a fielder's

choice and a triple by Russ Derry,
a Philadelphia Athletic last sea-_

son. They were good for four;

runs, and the fifth came when

Charlie Kress, who walked four

times throughout, singled Derry
home from third off Righthander
Jim Konstanty.
Yochim was driven from the*

mound, when little Van Harrington

dropped a single behind second in

the ninth that scored newcomer

Austin Knickbocker and ex-major

leaguer, Goody Rosen. The bases

were filled at the time, Knicker

bocker and Levy having walked

while Rosen pull-hit a bingle into

short left.

Elongated Bill Reeder another

righthander, put out the fire by

having Catcher Matt Batts pop to

first, fanning Pindhhitter Gene

Desautels, another big league vet

eran, and then fanning Grimes

after Shortstop Merrill Combs had

beaten out a bounder to short to

fill the bases again.
Leafs' opening two runs came on

singles by Rosen and Harrington,
a walk to Levy and a fielder's

choice on which Levy scored. They
added a single in the third when

Long John Houck, a gent who

hasn't been hitting much of any

thing, smashed out one of the few

home runs of his career. It went

at least 350 feet, high over the right
field fence. The other Toronto tally
in the sixth came on a single by
Houck which scored Combs who,
along with Grimes, had walked

CUFF NOTES: Knickerbocker,]
who arrived on option from Phil;

delphla Athletics only a few hour:

before the game, was given a ter

rifle reception by the fans when h
took his first turn at the plate
The classy hitter of the 1946 Leafs

however, didn't fare very well a

the plate, with nary a hit in fou:

official trips. He fanned twice

Both first basemen, Levy and Kress
walked four times each . . . Victor,
was the eighth for Wings In thei
last 10 starts and they get tw

more chances to improve tha

string todayVictoria Daywit

morning and night games here.

ROCHESTER

ab r h o a

|Wright,2b 5 2 2 1 3|Combs,ss
senson.cf 4 114 0lGrimes,3b

iRice.lf 5 13 2 0|Houck,lf

|Jones,3b 4 110 OjK'ocker.cf
IDerry.rf 5 12 2 0|Rosen,rf
iKress.lb 1 0 1 10 0|Levy, lb

|B-ews'r.ss 5 0 12 l|Har'gton,2
larshall.c 3 10 6 0JBatts, c

|Yochim,p 2 10 0 l|Deal,p
leeder.p 0 0 0 0 OIK'stanty.p

|a-Aderholt
IKi'berlin.p

TORONTO

ab r h o al
4 12 5 5

3 0 0 0 21
4 1 2 1 0|
4 1 0 3 01
5 2 2 10

1 1 0 12 ll
5 0 2 3 3

5 0 0 2 2

10 0 0 2

10 0 0 21

10 0 0 0

00000

Ib-Des'utels 10000

Totals 34 8 11 27 5 1 Totals 3* 6 8 27 17 1

a Popped out for Konstanty in eighth; |
Struck out for Kimberlin in ninth.

Chester 00015011 081

Toronto 0 2 10 0 10 0 26

Error, Levy; runs batted in, Harring
ton 3, Deal, Houck 2, Rice 3, Derry 2,

Kress, Benson; two base hits, Wright, I

Rice; three base hits, Derry, Wright; home

run, Houck; sacrifices, Yochim; double!

plays, Deal to Combs to Levy; left on I

bases, Rochester 8, Toronto T.4; bases on I

balls, Yochim xll. Deal 4, Konstanty 2, |
Kimberlin 1; strikeouts, Yochim 4, Deal 1,

Konstanty 1; hits, Deal 6 ln 4 2-3, Kon-||
etanty 4 ln 3 1-3, Kimberlin 1 ln 1,
Yochim 7 in 8, Reeder 1 in 1; hit by

pitcher, by Konstanty, (Marshall), by|
Yochim (Grimes); winning pitcher.
Yochim; losing pitcher. Deal; umpires,

Robb, Feierski and Dascoli; time 2:20.
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GREEN DROPS

IFOUR-HITTER

TO TORONTOI
TorontoTwo runs in the

third inning proved enough

llast right as the Rochester
Ked

'Wings edged the tailend To

ronto Maple Leafs, *f
threatening skies before 3,055 holi

day fans. -d^a

Victory gave the rangy Red

Wings a 2-1 edge in the series. The

Leafs won a game yesterday
morn

ing by the same score to break

a losing streak that had extended

to 10 straight. _

Max Surkont, Wing right hander

held the Maples to seven scattered

hits and the only local run cam

in the seventh inning. Lefty Jock

Thompson, in losing his third

SSS game against no, vie ones

showed his best form of the sea

son The Leafs just couldn't hit

in the clutches, left two men

stranded on base in four separate

innings.

Surkont Singles

Max Surkont helped win his own

game by bringing in the initial

run. A dangerous man at bat, he

singled to center, took second on

a Hid Pitch and third on an in-

L7d ont. When Captain Oscar

Grimes muffed Bob
Usher's ground

er, Surkont scored. Usher brought

in the only other Rochester run,.

racing to third on Hal Rice's sin-|
lie to center and crossing the

plate on Vern Jones' bingle to the]

6a?h\^t Toronto tally came -

a 330-foot home run by Little Van

Harrington, a Syracuse
stalwart

St selson: The ball hit an elevat

ed sign in right field.

Drive and Hustle

The Red Wings, making their

initial visit to Toronto this.season

impressed fans here as likely play

off contenders. They showed drive

and hustle, and generally played

smarter ball than
the locals

Last night, the Leafs
didn t get a

maTaboaW until the fourth,

wbjn
Grimes rapped a bingle through

center. The Wings started out

looking like eventual winners
with

two hits. That was in the first in

ning when, with men on first and

?hird and one out Jones hit into
a

double play to end the threat. In

three later appearances
at hat,

Jones singled each time.

It took a young rookie nght-

. ihander to lead the Toronto Maple

i Leafs out of the winless wilderness

yesterday morning, pitching the

locals to their first triumph in IV

games-a 2-1 verdict over the Red

'!WSre a slim gathering of 1254

fans-half of them kids-Don Car

ter brightened the Toronto base

ball picture by yielding but six

hits, well spaced, as
the Wings out-

hit the locals .-4.

Green Finishes

Carter went the route, one of

the few times this season a Tor

onto pitcher has done *kie

^lEd Green, another righthander,

went the full game for the Wings

Jl Both pitchers were making their

first start.
'

That Rochester run came after

Benson singled to short left. He

took second after a foul out and

scored when Vern Jones lashed a

bingle to right.
'

,

J Leafs tied it up on a walk and

*1two singles. Rookie Catcher Matt

TBatts scoring on a hit by Captain I

ln Oscar Grimes to left.

The winning tally came after

Ibeanpole Ed Levy walked and took

^second on a balk by Green He

retook third on a fielder's choice

a:lcame across the plate when Carter

hit to the shortstop and beat out

la fast, low throw to first.

! Diamond DustIt was
a national

holiday in Canada-Victoria Day,

commemorating the birthday of I

Queen Victoriaand lt was de

cided to stage a morning game

instead of afternoon because the)
King's Plate, blue ribbon classic.

of the Canadian Turf, was being I

run at Woodbine Park here yes

terday afternoon . . . Word from

the Wings' front office
announced

that Tuesday and Wednesday night

igames with Toronto in Rochester

this week have been postponed to

Sunday, June 9 and Sunday, July

.13 to furnish twin bills. Another

change switches the Syracuse
game I

in Rochester from Aug. 11 to Aug.

12 The Wings wilJ be inactive for

four days after today's double bill!

in Buffalo.

GRAY TOSSES

FIVE-HITTER;
2D GAME OFF
Buffalo Rochester's Red

Wings ran afoul of a heavy
May shower and the artful

five-hit hurling of left hander
Ted Gray here yesterday afternoon

and bowed to the reinforced Buf

falo Bisons, 3 to 1, before 4,000
fans.

Umpire Scotty Robb called off

hostilities after Gray handed out

his third pass to Tommy O'Brien,

leading off the ninth inning. The

umpires waited 10 minutes before

calling it an official game, but by
that time the infield was a quag

mire.

Error Costly

The Bisons' one-two punch of

L'An&e. Moore and Jimmy Wasdell,

who singled on each of their first

two trips to the plate, pinned the

defeat on Glenn Gardner who"'

might have fared better if it.

weren't for a wild throw on a

double play by Pappy Wright, the

Wings' keystone sacker.

The Herd loaded the bases in

the second inning when Moore and

Wasdell punched singles and Ed

Yount walked. Earl Rapp ham

mered a double-play grounder but

Wright slipped as he pivoted to

throw and the ball sailed out into

left field. Two runs came in on

the error.

Gardner bore down and downed

Johnny Bero on a pop fly, and

Yount was an easy out when Gray

failed on the squeeze play.
Bob Usher and Hal Rice reeled

off two spectacular catches on Neil

Berry and Wayne Blackburn in

the third before Gardner walked

Clint Conaster. Moore and Was

dell again responded with line sin

gles. Moore was picked off third,

ending the inning and he had to

leave the game because of a sprain
ed ankle, after Conaster scored.

Kress Tallies

Wright and Nippy Jones opened
the first and second inning with

singles but the Red Wings didn't

push a man to third base until

the eight when Charley Kress sin

gled to center and raced to third

on Charley Marshall's hit to the

same spot.
Russ Derry, batting for Gardner,.

rammed a hard shot at Bero to

bring in Kress and then Gray rub

bed out Wright on a pop up for

the third out.

It was Gray's first victory of the

year in five starts and the Herd's

first success against the Wings in

four games.
The second game of yesterday's

scheduled double header will be

played here at 8:30 tonight.
ROCHESTER

ab r h o

Wright ,2b
isner.cf

Rice.lf
Jones,3b

O'Brien.rt
Rre'ter.w-
Kress, lb

Marshall, c

Gardner,p
a-Derry

5

*

2

I

1

I
7

4

0

1 0 0 0 01 Gray.n

BUFFALO
ab r h o

Berry,8
Bla'urn.Sh

Con'ser.cf
A. M're.lf

Trlplett.lf
Wasdell, lb

Yount,c

Rapp.rf
Bero,2b

0 0 4

0 110

10 2 0

12 0 0

0 110

1 2 10 0

0 13 1

0 0 0 0

0 0 3 5

0 0 0 0

H. M're.p 0.0. 0.0. 1

Totals 29 1 5 24 12!

Totals

out for

27 3 1 24 %
Gardner ina Hit Into force

seventh.

Rochester 0 000 001 01

Buffalo p. 0 2 10 0 0 0 03

(Called rain)

Errors, Wright, Blackburn, Jones; run*

batted ln, Wasdell. Rapp, Derry; two base

hit, Yount; sacrifice, Gray; double play,
Brewster to Kress; left on bases, Buffalo

7, Rochester 6; bases on balls, Gardner 3,
Grav 2, H. Moore 3; strikeouts, Gardner

2, Gray 4; hits, Gardner 6 in 8, H. Moore

1 in 2; losing pitcher, Gardner; umpires,
Robb, Feierski and Dascoli; time, 1:80.

HERD SCORES

NINE RUNS IN

THREE HEATS
Buffalo Scoring nine runs

in the first three innings with
the aid of four errors, the
Bisons swept the two-game
series against the Red Wings by

breezing to a 13-4 victory last night
behind Southpaw Billy Pierce's 3-

hit hurling.
The Wings picked an opportune

time to purge themselves of their
1
worst baseball of the campaign for

.they were helpless against Pierces

fire-balling. Unfortunately for

Johnny Mikan, he was the victim

of his mates' crackup.
Pierce reaped eight strikeouts

and fanned the side in the seventh,

but Manager Paul Richards threw

a blanket on the fragile left-hander

at the end of the inning when his

control became spotty.
Lou Kretlow yielded three of the

Wings* four runs in the ninth

when he walked two men, hit an

other and gave up a single by Bob

Usher and a double by Nippy
Jones. Pierce walked six men. Al

together the Wings drew 10 walks

but couldn't do much damage in

the clutches.

Triplett Hits Homer

The Herd collected 13 hits off

Mikan and Bill Reeder. Coaker

Triplett drove in four tallies with

a homer and a long fly while Eddie
Modrarski batted in three, Jimmy
Wasdell and Clint Conatser a pair
apiece.
Bidding for his sixth victory,

Mikan was beaten before he could

rack up the second out in the first

inning. Nippy Jones and Charley
Kress unleashed wild throws on

the first two Bison batsmen, and the
first run came in when Clint Conat-
ser's grounder took a freak hop
past third baseman Jones.

After that every break went the

Bisons' way. Jimmy Wasdell ad

vanced the runners with a sacrifice

and then Triplett ripped into

Mikan's first pitch and unloaded

a terrific three-run homer that

cleared the houses behind the left-

field wall.

Mikan retired after giving up
three runs on two hits and a pair
of errors in the second frame. He

walked Wayne Blackburn, the

Bison's new third baseman with
one out and wild-pitched him to

third. Conatser blazed another

single past Jones to bring in

Blackburn, and then the Bisons\
loaded, the bases on Kress' second
error and a walk to Triplett.

Reeder Takes Over

Eddie Mordarski's single cashed
two runs and Bob Usher's throw,
which struck Wasdell near home

plate, allowed the runners to take!
an extra base. Bill Reeder took'
up the mound chores in the third
and he was solved for two runs
on three very slapsy singles. He

gave up three more in the eighth
when Pappy Wright's wild throw
opened the scoring gates.
Blackburn's bunt, Wasdell's sec

ond hit and Triplett's fly produced
the Bisons' 10th run in the fifth.
The Wings spoiled Pierce's shut
out bid in the fifth when the slim
Bison left-hander walked two men

before Usher blooped a single into

right to send over Dewey Wililams,
Usher also drove in the second run

in the ninth after Lou Kretlow,
who relieved Pierce in the eighth,
walked the first two batsmen.
The Wings had 'Kretlow in dire

straits. Jones doubled and Tommy
O'Brien was hit by a pitched ball.

Charley Brewster took the erratic
Bison right hander off the hook

by hammering into a fast double

jilay to end the game.
The Wings returned home after

the game, two games below the .500
mark and face three off days be

fore resuming action against Mon

treal Friday night.
ROCHESTER

ab r h o al

Wright, 2b

b-Derry
Usher.cf
Rice.lf

Jones, 3b

2 0 0 3 4

0 10 0 0

4 12 10

5 0 12 0

5 0 112

O'Brien.rf 3 0 0 10

Bre'ter.s 3 0 0 4 1

Kress, lb

Marshal, c
4 0 0 8*0

Williams,c 110 2 0

Mikan,p 10 0 0 2

10 12 0 Bero,2b
Pierce, p

Reeder, p
a-Renson

2 0 0 0 1

0 10 0 0

Brry,ss
Brown, ss

Blackb'n,3
Co'tser.cf

BUFFALO

ab r h o a

5 2 12 1

10 0 11

4 4 2 0 4

5 2 2 2 0

Wasdell, lb 4 2 2 7 1

Triplett, If
Mord'kl,c
Rapp.rf

Kretlow, p

4 2 2 10
4 1 3 10 0

4 0 0 10
4 0 0 2 2

4 0 112

10 0 0 0

Totals 31 4 5 24 10 Totals 40 13 13 27 11
a-Walked for Reeder in Oth; b-walked

for Wright in 9th.

Rochester 00001000 3 4
Buffalo 43201003 x13
Errors, Jones, Kress 2, Usher, Wright;

runs batted m. Conaster 2, Triplett 4,
Mordarkl 3, Wasdell 2, Usher 2, Bero,
Jones 2* Kretlow; two-base hit, Jones;
home run, Triplett; sacrifice, Wasdell;
double plays, Bero, Brown and Wasdell-
left on bases. Buffalo 9, Rochester, li
nages on balls, Mikan 4, Pierce 6, Kret-
iow 4, Reeder 1; strike outs, Pierce 8.
Reeder 4, Kretlow 2; hits, Mikan 4 in 2

2 ,* 2; hit by pitcher, by Kretlow
(0'Brien); wild pitch, Mikan; passed ban

%ZrdS?ki: wl22'n itcher- P^rce; los-
Ing pitcher, Mikan; umpires. Fe erski
Dascoli and Robb; time, 2:21

'Ng
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First Game

ROCHESTER
TORONTO

ab r h o a|

Wright,2b 3 0 0 2 llCornbs.ss

?oung.2t> XOO00,Gr=,3b
Benson, cf

Rice.lf

Jones, 3b

Derry.rf
Kress, lb

Bre'ter.ss

Willia's.c

Green,p

,012 0|Roeen,rf
4 0 2 1 2|Knic'er,c<
3 0 0 4 0|Levy,lb
4 0 13 liHarr'ton,2
4 0 11 l|Batts,c

3006 0| Carter, p

3 0 0 1 0|

ab r h o a |
4 0 116

4 0 111

4 0 110

3 0 0 2 0

3 0 0 0 0

3 1 0 11 0

2 0 0 4 4

2 10 7 0

3 0 10 2

Totals

Rochester

Toronto

j Errors?

1

32 16 24 51 Totals 28 2 4 27 13

10000000 01

00100010x2

left on bases, Rchest ^ikeouts, Car-

bases on balls, ree" 'itcher, by Carter

I" ?*&"& ^BensVlf^alk
*

Green;

umK Feierski. Dascoli and Robb,

itime, 1:52.
_

-cHKs^rr^-^hc
Wri8ht.2baS 5 \ | 2

C0fmbssss
5 0 0 3 1

Kress.lb 3 0 15 0 Batts.c
3 0 1 0 1

.Marsh'll.c 3 0 0 8 0 Tho son.P o

fl

Surkont,p 4 110 2 x-Dea tewi X-ues tela + Y X n n

ijxx-Wilkins 0 0 0 0 0

-I
m i oa 9 a 27 7! Totals 34 1 7 27 8

xf^cea4 Baltf J<lr Thompson in .th;

xx-ran for Desautels in. 9th.
n 0_2

Rochester n 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01

Errors, Grimes.-
'

Har%ton^nu batted

SafeeSteS
2:02. .

GRAY TOSSES

FIVE-HITTER;
2D GAME OFF
Buffalo Rochester's Red

Wings ran afoul of a heavy
May shower and the artful

five-hit hurling of left hander

Ted Gray here yesterday afternoon

and bowed to the reinforced Buf

falo Bisons, 3 to 1, before 4,000

fans.

Umpire Scotty Robb called off

hostilities after Gray handed out

his third pass to Tommy O'Brien,

leading off the ninth inning. The

umpires waited 10 minutes before

calling it an official game, but by

that time the infield was a quag

mire.

Error Costly

The Bisons' one-two punch of

:>-A.n*e Moore and Jimmy Wasdell,

who singled on each of their first

two trips to the plate, pinned the

defeat on Glenn Gardner who

might have fared better if it

weren't for a wild throw on a

double play by Pappy Wright, the

Wings' keystone sacker.

The Herd loaded the bases in

the second inning when Moore and

Wasdell punched singles and Ed

Yount walked. Earl Rapp ham

mered a double-play grounder but

Wright slipped as he pivoted to

throw and the ball sailed out into

left field. Two runs came in on

the error.

Gardner bore down and downed

Johnny Bero on a pop fly, and

Yount was an easy out when Gray

failed on the squeeze play.

Bob Usher and Hal Rice reeled

off two spectacular catches on Neil

Berry and Wayne Blackburn in

the third before \Gardner walked

Clint Conaster. Moore and Was

dell again responded with line sin

gles. Moore was picked off third,

ending the inning and he had to

leave the game because of a sprain

ed ankle, after Conaster scored.

Kress Tallies

Wright and Nippy Jones opened
the first and second inning with

singles but the Red Wings didn't

push a man to third base until

the eight when Charley Kress sin

gled to center and raced to third

on Charley Marshall's hit to the

same spot.
Russ Derry, batting for /Gardner,.

rammed a hard shot at Bero to

bring in Kress and then Gray rub

bed out Wright on a pop up for

the third out.

It was Gray's first victory of the

year in five starts and the Herd's

first success against the Wings in

four games.
The second game of yesterday's

scheduled double header will be

played here at 8:30 tonight.
ROCHESTER | BUFFALO

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Wrlght,2b 4 0 15 2 Berry.ss 4 0 0 4 5

Usher.cf 3 0 0 2 o|Bla*urn,8b 3 0 110

Rice.lf 4 0 0 2 0| Con'ser.cf

Jones,3b 8 0 11 J A. M're.lf

O'Brien.rf 8 0 0 1 0|Triplett,lf
Kre'ter.sB ' 3 0 0 2 8| Wasdell, lb

8, 1 1 7 0| Yount.e
Rapp.rf

Bero,2b

Kress, lb

Marshall ,c 3 0 14 3

Gardner, p 2 0 10 1

a-Derry 10 0 0 0

H. M're.p 0.0.0,0.1

Totals 20 1 5 24 12

Gray.p

Totals

out for

3 10 2 0

2 12 0 0

2 0 110

4 I 2 10 0

2 0 13 1

4 0 0 0 0

10 0 3 5

2 0 0 0 0

HERD SCORES

NINE RUNS I

THREE HEATS
Buffalo Scoring nine runs

in the first three innings with

the aid of four errors, the

Bisons swept the two-game
series against the Red Wings by

breezing to a 13-4 victory last night
behind Southpaw Billy Pierce's 3-

hit hurling.
The Wings picked an opportune

time to purge themselves of their

worst baseball of the campaign for

they were helpless against Pierces

fire-balling. Unfortunately for

Johnny Mikan, he was the victim

of his mates' crackup.
Pierce reaped eight strikeouts

and fanned the side in the seventh,

but Manager Paul Richards threw

a lh1anlro+ nr\ irVin ffaeritm Im"-

pep d99>|
snojouiBjg

en

lis]
he

th

n- !

>bi

>y

21 3 7 24 1*
Gardner ina Hit into force

seventh.

Rochester 0000001 0I

Buffalo 'kL. 0 2 10 0 0 0 0 3

(Called rain)

Errors, Wright, Blackburn, Jones; runs

batted ln, Wasdell, Rapp, Derry; two base

hit, Yount; sacrifice, Gray; double play,

Brewster to Kress; left on bases, Buffalo

7, Rochester 6; bases on balls, Gardner 3,

Grftv 2, H. Moore 3; strikeouts, Gardner

2, Gray 4; hits, Gardner 6 in 6, H. Moore

1 in 2; losing pitcher, Gardner; umpires,

Robb, Feierski and Dascoli; time, 1:50.
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Montreal Rallies^
For Opener. 8-3

By GEORGE BEAHON

Fireballing Max Surkont took the chill off a long evening

for his Red Wing mates and 9,343 cash customers when he

blazed his way to a snappy two-hitter and a 5-2 victory that

gave the White Shirts a split1; with Montreal in an Arctic

atmosphere last night.

*^v TW

SPOKJsMtM0(tl%l SPORTS

Leave 'Em

Smiling

Welak.ss

Whitmn.lf 3 10 10

Woyt.cf 4 112 0

Stevens, lb 3 2 16 0

Sessi, rf 2 0 12 0

Camp'la.c 4 13 5 0

Kehn,p
a-Naylor

Smolko, p

10 0 0 1

1110 0

Second

MONTREAL

ab r h o a|
3 0 0 6 3|Wright,2
3 0 0 1 0|Usher,cf
3 10 3 0|Rlce,lf
2 0 0 7 0|Jones,3
3 0 0 2 0|Kress,l
4 113 3|0'Brien,rf
3 0 1 0 2 1 Benson,rf
4 0 0 2 2|B'wster,ss
2 0 0 0 0|Marshall, c

0 0 0 0 0 Surkont,p
1 0 0 0 01

The Royals spotted the Wings

a 3-0 lead in the short twilight af

fair at Red Wing Stadium, and

came up with an 8-3 triumph be

fore Surkont stopped them in the

regulation distance of the lamp

light fray.

Despite wildness, Max was two

thirds of the way through the sixth

inning before he was tagged for

a base hit and a real knock it

was. With a runner aboard (cour

tesy of Max) and two out, Mon

treal's Negro catcher, Roy Cam-.-.

panella, planted the sphere in the **;
*

0 \\
left field bleachers, tying the ball -

game at 2-all.

Kress Clouts Homer

Charlie Kress, hitting hero of

the afterpiece, put the Wings

right back on top in the Rochester

half, slamming Lefty John Van-

Cuyk's fast ball into the right field

parking lot. Three singles and an

error netted a pair of "insurance"

tallies in the eighth, as Max

turned the Canadians back hitless

In the final three rounds. The sec

ond hit off the big righthander wa

a harmless single that followed

Campanella's round-tripper.

Surkont struck out eight batters,

four of them after he was knocked

cold in a seventh inning collision as

he covered first base on an infield

play. He held the ball, was

stretched out on the foul line for

five minutes, took a breather in

the dugout and returned to. the

hill. The victory was his third,

against two setbacks.

Ray Yochim, searching for his

sixth mound verdict, was the loser

In the twilight tilt. He left for a

pinch hitter after going six stanzas

and allowing only four blows. But

again, one of these was a four-

master.

Trailing 3-0 and with only one

safety to their credit in the fifth,

the Royals put two men aboard

on Campenella's three-bagger and

e walk. Earl Naylor, an old Sta

dium hand, came in to hit for

Starter Chet Kehn. Naylor lam

basted Yochim's first offering 335

feet over the left field fence, tying

the game.
A squeeze play after Walt Sessi

broke up a double play pushed

across a run for Montreal in the

eixth, and the Royals raked two

of three seventh-inning Rochester

chuckers for four more runs on

four hits before Howie Krist came

in to retire the last two hitters.

Four Hits In Fourth

All four of Rochester's hits came

, In the fourth, off Kehn. Despite a

; walk thrown in, they netted but

i two runs. A first inning marker

'
was scored on Bob Young's walk,

j his steal of second, a passed ball

and an eror at first when Ed Ste

vens booted a throw on a pickoff

i try. For six of the seven frames

1 the Wings were hitless.

Joe Smolke, who took over for

Kehn to start the fifth, gave three

Annie Oakleys but nary a base hit.

I He grabbed his second win, against

! no lossess. Ed Green and Herb

', Moore made brief appearances in
'

the seventh, without effect.

Surkont (-429 hitter) helped win

bis own game, doubling home

Charley Brewster, who singled, in

the fifth. Kress, who hit the ball
'

hard in all four trips and garnerea
1
three safeties, had a homer, triple

I and single, good for two RBI's and

i two runs himself.

WALT Sessie, 220-pound Mont-

i real gardener, was lavished

with boos all night after he spilled

Bob Young hard at second to kill

a double play. The runner he saved

at first proved to be the winning

marker. Young injured his knee on

the play, but finished the game . . .

The band provided comedy relief

by playing "Jingle Bells" . . . Sur-

i kont whiffed the side in the second,

after walking three without getting

] hurt in the first . . . Two of

J Yochim's three passes came home

to haunt him . . . Campanella's

home run was fair by the narrowest

of margins . . . This afternoon the

I Knot Hole Gang takes over for the

2:30 contest, with Lefty John

Mikan on the hill against Mont

real's No. 1 righthander, Erv Pa-

lica. Then the Wings hit the road

again, returning June 19 . . . Kress'

homer was his third, and went 336

feet His triple reached the right-

center corner, his single was solid,

and his fly out to center was as

well hit as any of the safeties . . .

Hal Bice got a long hand for his

running grab on Dick Whitman's

blast in the second game first.

First Game

MONTREAL ROCHESTER
abr h o a| ab r h o a
4 110 l|Young,2b 3 1114

Benson, cf 3 0 0 0 0

Rice.lf 4 0 0 10

Jones,3b 2 0 0 13

Kress, lb 2 0 0 11 0

Derry.rf 2 1110

Brewst'r.ss
Wllliams.c
b-Usher

Marshall,c
10 0 0 OlYochlm.p

c-O'Brien

Green, p
Moore, p

Krist, p

3 113 1

10 0 3 0

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

2 0 10 4

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 8 8 21 5 Totals 24 3 4 21 12
a Homered for Kehn 5th; b Popped out

for Williams 6th; c Struck out for
Yochim 6th.

Montreal 000031 4 8
Rochester 100200 0 3

Errors, Stevens, Brewster; runs batted

ln, Brewster, Young, Naylor 3, Sandlock,
Woyt 2, Stevens, Campanella; two-base

hits, Derry, Welaj, Woyt; three-base hit,
Campanella; home run, Naylor; stolen

base, Young; sacrifice, Sandlock; double

play, Welaj to Campanis to Stevens; left

on bases, Montreal 6, Rochester 7; bases

on balls, Kehn 4, Yochim 3, Smolko 3,
Oreen 1, Moore 1; strikeouts, Kehn 3,
Yochim 3, Smolko 1; hits, off Kehn 4 ln

4, Yochim 4 in 6, Smolko 0 ln 3, Green

2 in 1/3, Moore 2 in 0, Krlst 0 in 2/3;

passed ball, Campanella; winning pitcher,
Smolko; losing pitcher, Yochim; umpires,
Van Graflan, Bromlnskl and Solodare;
time, 1:50.

Game

ROCHESTER
ab r h o a

3 0 0 14

3 12 0 0

4 0 13 0

4 1110

4 2 3 5 .1

4 0 12 0

0 0 0 0 0

4 12 5 2

3 0 0 8 2

3 0 12 1

Wela.ss

Whifan.lf

Woyt.cf
Stevens,1

Sessi.rf

Camp'la.c
Sandlock, 3

Camp' is, 2

V'Cuyk.p

Pfund, p
a-Naylor

Totals 28 2 2 24 10| Totals 32 5 11 27 10

a Struck out for Pfund 9th.

Montreal 00000200 0 2

Rochester 00011102 x 6

Errors, Brewster, Sandlock, Van Cuyk;
runs batted In, Kress 2, Surkont, Cam-

penella, O'Brien; two-base hit, Surkont;

three-base hit, Kress; home runs, Cam

panella, Kress; sacrifice, Marshall; dou

ble play, Welaj and Stevens; left on bases,
M'ontreal 8, Rochester 6; bases on balls,
Surkont 8, Van Cuyk 2; strike outs, Sur

kont 8, Van Cuyk 4; hits, off Van Cuyk

11 In 7 1-3; Pfund 0 in 2-3; hit by pitch
er, Surkont (Woyt) ; losing pitcher, Van

Cuyk; umpires, Brominskl, Van Graflan

and Solodare; time, 2:05, attendance,
9,343.

Polynesian Gains

Another Victory
Stanton, Del. UP)A Memorial

Day crowd of approximately 26,000

at Delaware Park yesterday saw

Polynesian, owned by Mrs. Peter A.

B. Widener of Philadelphia, add^
the $10,000 three-quarter mile Wil

mington Handicap to his list of

victories.

Polynesian won the Wilmington

with three lengths to spare. He

missed by two-fifths of a second

equaling the track record he holds

here jointly with Ideal Gift, but

hist ime of 1:10 4-5 equaled the best

time ever made in the stake's first

run in 1938.

Probably due to the presence of

Polynesian the overnight field of

10 named for the Wilmington was

reduced to half by post time.

With Jockey Al Enider up, Poly
nesian was ridden out to beat Chris

tiana Stable's Sea Snack three

lengths. Sea Snack was 2% lengths
ahead of William Helis' Rippey and

the disappointment in the race was

the poor showing made by Fight

ing Frank, which had beaten Poly
nesian twice in New York this year.
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HOLIDAY STUFF: Part of crowd of 9,343 fans who wit-

nesse4 Red Wing-Montreal doubleheader yesterday is pic-

tured^above. At right, Earl Naylor, getting the glad hand

from mates after his pinch homer with two on tied the first

game at 3-all in fifth inning of twilight battle. Montreal

Catcher Roy Oampenella (7), waits to shake with Naylor.

Lou Welaj is Montreal player clasping the hero's hand.

Wings lost first, 8 to 3, won second, 5 to 2.
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Boot9 byUmpires
Aids Montreal to

CheckLateRally
By GEORGE BEAHON

If it's true that bad breaks cling to losing ball clubs, then

the 1947 Red Wings are destined for a second division finish.

Yesterday afternoon the Montreal Royals clipped the

Wings, 5-3, and won the series, two games to one. Al] of the

breaks went the wrong way for the

White Shirts, including a ragged

piece of umpiring that helped take

the homesters right out of a poten

tial eighth inning rally as they

trailed 3-2.

Today Ced Durst and his crew

invade Baltimore for .a twin bill

that inaugurates an 18-day tour of

foreign fields, and their fifth place

perch is shaky, with the Orioles

only half a game behind.

Lefty Jce ?Iikan, who suffered

his third straight setback, went

eight innings before moving over

for a pinch hitter. He tossed a four-

hitter, all singles, and gave five

walks. Four of these passes were

issued in Montreal's four scoring
innings.
The Wings committed two errors

both by Pappy Wright, These

boots came #in the eighth and ninth

rounds, and each one helped the

Royals score.

Brewster Triples
Then in the home ninth, the

Wings put together a single by
Charley Kress and a triple by

HUSTLE, HUSTLE: Claude (Pappy)
Wright ho this one too hard, because Al

Gerheauser, Montreal pitcher, stopped ball

(arrow) at mound and threw speedy sec-

ond-sacker out in 1st inning yesterday.
Photo was taken with telephoto lens by Herb
Schaeffer, D&C staff photographer. Ump is

Solodare; catcher, Campanella. Wings lost.

Charley Brewster"" his "fourth "blow frames- but hi

of the afternoon, only to have ex-'h
Wing Earl Naylor make a leaping,
full-speed one-hand stab of Tommy
O'Brien's blast near the scoreboard
The play in question, which

brought angry players off the

Rochester bench in droves, came

with two runners on, one out, and
Hal Rice at bat as the Royals led
3-2 in the Rochester eighth
Rice slapped a bouncer to the

box. Gerheauser wheeled and

threw to second, where Umpire
Roy VanGraflan, facing the key
stone sack and left field, called Bob
Usher out on the force. Shortstop
Lou Welaj pivoted and tossed to

first to get Rice for a twin killing,
but none of the three arbiters was

there to call' .the play, and Van-

Graflan*still was facing left field.

When players of both teams,
screamed for a decision, Van

turned and appealed to Chuck

Solodare, the plate umpire, who irri-

mediately called Rice out at first.

Vern Benson had reached third as

the potential tying run, but the

double play ended the frame. Rice

appeared to have beaten the throw

to first, the pressbox viewpoint of

all the writers.

Since the piny in question was a

matter of judgment by the um

pires, no prjfc.st is possible.

Naylor 'Robs' O'Brien

Bill Reeder came in to pitch the

ninth,' and tlie bases were quickly
loaded on a walk, Wright's second

error, and* an intentional pass to

Mike Sandlock with none out. Al

Campanis singled in a pair of run

ners, and Reeder got the next three
men in order, two on strikeouts.

That made It 5-2, and the ninth

inning Wing rally was snuffed out

after one run when Naylor robbed

O'Brien on a great catch.

Rochester reached Al Gerheaus

er, crafty Royal lefty, for eight
bits, including a triple and double.

Mikan gave up a miserly four

singles, one a scratch, in eight
walks all came

He fanned four.

Gerheauser whiffed five and

walked only two. Gerheauser is

now 5 and 2, Mikan 5 and 5.

Two singles and a pair of walks

got Montreal a second inning run

before a double play stopped traf

fic. Rochester came back with two

in the third on singles by Brewster,
Wright and Usher, and Mikan's

sacrifice bunt.

Mikan got nine men in a row

before the Canadians deadlocked it

in the sixth on a walk, Naylor's
one base knock and an infield out.

They went on top to stay in the

eighth with a walk, Butch Woyt's
single, Wrights miscue. .. and a

ground ball out.

7,139 WATCH

ORIOLES BOW

TO SURKONT
Baltimore Allowing just

two nits the last six innings,
Max Surkont pitched the Bed

Wings to a tight 3-1 victory
over the Orioles here last night

before 7,139 fans. Th win gave

Rochester a split in the series.

Baltimore outhit the Redbirds, 8

to 6, but Surkont was invincible

down the homestretch after a

shaky start. Warren Robinson, ex-

Wing catcher, accounted for the

Oriole's only run when he homered

ln the second.

Kress Sparkles

Bob Kuzava was the victim, the

the lefthander. being nicked in the

early innings, and Charlie Kress

was his chief tormentor with a

pair of singles that sparked Roch

ester's attack and set up the runa.

Kress and Derry each collected

two hits.

Campbell and Moss nicked Sur

kont for singles in the first, but it

was the Wings which scored first.

Jones drew a walk to open the

second and raced to third as Kress

singled to center. Kress went *S

second on Campbell's peg to An

tonelli. Kuzava got O'Brien on an

infield bouncer, but Brewster

brought Jones home with
a long fly

to center. Marshall fanned, leav

ing Kress on third.

Robinson's homer tied it u-, fc

the Orioles' half, after a double

play rubbed out Dahlgren, who had

singled. But the Wings broke it

again in the fourthwith a brace

of runs as Derry beat out a drag

bunt, and Kress and O'Brien sin

gled.
Max Hurls Well

From there on in, Surkont made

that lead hold up like Bob Feller in

his prime.
Kuzava and Flanigan combined

I to blank the Wings the rest of

the way, but Surkont didn't need

any more runs. From the fourthj
[to the finish, Surkont allowed just

two hits, singles by Campbell and

Lapointe, and concluded his per-|
Iformance by fanning Robinson.
Derry doubled to open the

IWings' eighth but only got as far

las third as the next three battery

|grounded out.

Surkont struck out three and

Iyielded only one base on balls.

The Wings, idle today, move

Into Syracuse tomorrow to open

a four-game series.

Notes: Besides about 3,500 Knot

Holers, 1.712 payees were on hand

as the Wings closed out their short

home stand. . . . Gerheauser led

National League pitchers in the

***& hitting department last year with

Pittsburgh. . . . Max Surkont's

pitching record has been corrected

to read four wins, two losses, not
3-2. . . . The Wings' finishes have

been bad, emphasizing the need for

a dependable "stopper" in relief.

. . . VanGraflan explained after

ward" that ho thought Welaj jug
gled the ball, and ln moving to

look for a dropped sphere, missed

seeing the threw to first. Roy was

scheduled to entrain for Baltimore

last night, but had to cancel his

appearance there because his fath

er is seriously ill. . . . Glenn Gard

ner and Bud Byerly or Ed Green

are Durst's mound selections for

this afternoon.

MONTREAL, | ROCHESTER
ah r h o al . .

. . ab.r.h.o.a

jWelaj, ss 3 10 6 2 1Wright, 2b 4 1115

Woyt.cf 5 110 0|Usher,cf 4 0 110

Naylor.lf 4 0 11 0|Rice,lf 4 0 12 0

Stevens, lb 2 10 9 0|.Tones,3b 4 0 0 0 0

Sessi.rf 3 112 0|Krese,lb 4 1 1 13 0

Camp'lla,c 4 10 7 2|0'Brlen,rf 4 0 0 0 0

Sand'ck,3b 3 0 10 4|Brewst'r,ss 4 14 4 5

Camp's, 2b 3 0 12 2|Marshall,c 4 0 0 6 0

Gear'er.p 4 0 0 0 3IMlkan,p 0 0 0 0 0

laWilliams 0 0 0 0 0

jbBenson 0 0 0 0 0

|Reeder,p 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 31 5 5 27 13 Totals 32 3 8 27 11

a Walked for Mikan 8th; b ran for

Williams 8th.

Montreal 010 00101 25
Rochester 002 000 00 1 3

Errors, Wright 2, Sandlock; runs batted

in, . Sand-lock, Wright, Usher, Stevens,
BrewsterJ Campanis 2; two base hit, Rice;
three base hit, Brew3ter; sacrifice, Mikan;
double plays, Wright to Brewster to Kress,
Brewster and Kress, Kearheauser to Welaj
to Stevens; left on bases, Montreal 6, Roch
ester 5; bases on balls, Mikan 5, Gear-

heauser 2, Reeder 2; strikeouts, Mikan 4,
Gearheauser 5, Reeder 2; hits off, Mikan
i In 8, Reeder 1 in 1 ; losing pitcher,
Mikan; umpires, Solodare, Van Graflan
and Brominski; time, 1:45.

ROCHESTER
ab r h o

BALTIMORE

ab r h o

|Young,2b
Jsb.er.cf

|Derry,rf
ljones,3b
IKress,Vb
lO'Brien.lf
iRice.lf
IBr'ster.ss
iMarshall.c 4 0 1

Surkont.p 4 0 0

0 5

0 3

2 4

0 0

Wilson,2b

Lapointe.ss

Ca'pbell.cf
Moss.rf

Ross, If

Dahlgren, 1

Antonelli, 3

Robinson, c

Kuzava,p

0 0

0 1

0 2

0 2

0 0

0 1 10 0

0 0 14

113 0

0 10 0

a-Mell'dlck 0 0 0 0 0

Flanigan.p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 3 6 27 9 Totals 34 1 8 27 10

. a-Walked for Kuzava in 7th.

Rochester 01020000 03

Baltimore 01000000 01

Error, Brewster; runs batted ln. Brew

ster, Robinson, Kress, O'Brien; two base

hit, Derry; home run, Robinson; double

plays, Young to Kress, Brewster, Young
1
to Kress ; left on bases. Rochester 6, Bal

timore 7; bases on nails, Kuzava 3, Sur

kont 1; strikeouts, Kuzava 3, Surkont 3;

hits oft, Kuzava 5 ln 7 Innings; Flanigan
1 ln ?: losing pitcher, Kuzava; umprles,
Honr . , Scanlon and Tatler; time, 1:42.

BUD BLANKS

ORIOLES, 6-0,

1 20 GAME
Baltimore Through the

three hit pitching of Bud By

erly, Rochester's Red Wings

gained a split with the Balti

more Orioles here yesterday be

fore a mob of 16,272. Baltimore

blasted Glenn Gardner for an 8-1

win in the opener, but Byerly

stopped the locals cold in the

afterpiece to hand 'em their sec

ond shutout of the season, 6 to 0.

Featuring the nightcap as Byerly

breezed along was the feat of

Charley Brewster, Charley Mar

shall and Byerly himself all hom

ering in succession in the third

when the Wings built up a 4-0

lead. Derry hammered another

round trip in the fourth to make it

unanimous.

Circuit clouts also decided the

opener in Ray Poat's favor as

Howie Moss exploded his 19th with

one aboard and Babe Dahlgren

crashed a "grand slammer in the

eighth These blows brought Poat

his fifth pitching victory of the

year, while Specs Podgajny was

the Wings' victim in the second

game.

The clubs play single games

here today and tomorrow, and are

idle Wednesday.

Bud Uses Strikeout Ball ,

Baltimore got two men on in

each of the first two innings of

the nightcap but Byerly pulled

out stoutly on strikeouts and the

Wings came to life in the third.

I Brewster walloped Podgajny's first

pitch into the bleachers and Mar

shall did the same thing for two

quick runs.
,_ ,

.

Then, of all things, Byer y

dropped a homer into the left field

stands. But Podgajny still hung

around until Young singled to

right and then he was yanked for

Gast, who promptly unloaded a;

wild pitch, putting Ypung on sec

ond. Rice sacrificed him to third

and Usher singled him home, the

whole business adding up to four

Rochester runs.

Byerly climbed out of another

jam in the third, after Campbell

walked and Moss singled, and then

Derry made it 5-0 for the Wings

in the fourth as he lofted the

fourth homer into the left bleach

ers. That was more than sufficient,

although the Wings picked up an

other in the seventh as Byerly

collected his third hit, Young sac

rificed and Usher drove him inj
with a screecher to left. Byerlyj
breezed home, the winner on a

three-hitter. j
Tht Wings scored first in tne|

opening inning of the first game.

as Benson singled and raced alii

the way home on Jones' long single

to right center, but thereafter
the

Rochesters backfired as Baltimore

piled up a 4-1 lead.

Moss Hits 19th Homer

Howie Moss' 19th homer blasti

with Campbell aboard on a walk

in the first got the Orioles off in

front and they added a run in the]
third, as Wilson singled, stole sec-!

ond and third, and romped home,

on Williams' wide throw to Jones, i

They got another tally in the fifth |
as Poat singled, moved up on a

sacrifice and ankled home on

Campbell's poke into right.

Dahlgren finally iced it beyond

doubt in the eighth when he

slammed the first pitch into the

left field bleachers with the sacks

full. Previously, LaPointe was safe

on Brewster's error and Campbell

was safe on a drag bunt, /iter
Moss sacrificed, Ross was purposely

passed to fill all corners and Dahl

gren then tagged Gardner for the

payoff blow. Scores:

First Game

ROCHESTER BALTIMORE

ab r h o a,

4 0 2 3 01Wilson, 2

3 110 01 LaPointe, s

4 0 13 0|Campb'l,cf
4 0 11 5|Moss,rf
3 0 0 6 0| Ross, If

4 0 2 2 l|Dahlgr'n,l
4 0 0 2 2|Antonelli,3
3 0 0 7 l|Lenn,c
3 0 0 0 l|Poat,p
10 0 0 01 Robinson, c

1 0 0 0 01

ab r h o a

3 113 7

114 3

2 3 2 0

1111

10 2 0

1 1 10 0

0 10 1

0 0 3 0

1110

0 0 10

Young,2
Benson, cf

Rice.lf

Jones, 3

Kress, 1

Derry.rf
B' water, ss

Williams, c

Gardner,p

aUsher

bO'Brien

Totals 34 1 7 24 101 Totals 31 8 9 27 12

a-Grounded out for Williams ln 9th;

b-erounded out for Gardner ln 9th.,

Rochester 10000000 01

Baltimore 20101004 x8

Errors, Wilson, Williams, Gardner,

Brewster; runs batted in, Jones, Mos* 2,

Campbell, Dahlgren 4 ;

Young; three base hit,

runs, Moss, Dahlsjren;

Wilscn 2; sacrifices,

Pointe, Moss; double play, Wilson to

LaPointe to Dahlgren; left on bases, Roch

ester 8, Baltimore 4; bases on balls,

Gardner 2, Poat 2; strikeouts, Gardner 5,

Poat 4; umpires, Honocnick, Scanlon, Tat

ler; time, 1:42.

Second Game

ROCHESTER BALTIMORE

ab r h o a

4 0 0 12

3 0 112

2 0 110

3 0 14 0

2 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 10 1

2 0 0 0 2

two-base hit

Young; home

stolen bases,
Wilson La-

Young, 2

Rice.lf

Usher.cf

Jones, 3b

Kress, lb

Derry.rf
Brews'r.ss

M'rshall.c

Byerly, p

ab r h o a

2 113 2| Wilson, 2b

3 0 0 2 0| LaPointe, s

4 0 2 1 0|Campb'l,cf
4 0 12 1| Moss, rf

2 0 0 8 01 Ross, If

2 111 0|Dahlgr'n,l

3 110 51 Antonelli, 3

3 114 2!Robinson,c 2 0 0 2 1

3 2 3 0 llPodgajny.p 10 0 11

| Gast, p 0 0 0 11

laMellend'k 10 0 0 0

|Heuser,p 0 0 0 0 2

IbStaller 0 0 0 0 0

LAPOINTE'S

HOMER WINS

FRAY, 6 TO 5
. Baltimore Ralph Lapointe,
a large-sized "goat" with six

errors, believed to be a record,
suddenly became the hero here

last night as his ninth inning home

run gave the Oriols a 6-to-5 victory
over th'e-Red Wings before 3,539

behildered fans.

Lapointe's homer, with two out,

came off Reeder, wh ohad relieved

Yochim in the seventh, sifter the

Baltimore shortstop had*made six

miscues, three i nthe seventh, as

the Bed Wings scored all five of

their runs. His' faulty fielding
chased Wittig from the box, and

the win went to George Hooks. The

loss dropped Rochester into sixth

place.

The series ends here tonight, Bal

timore leading, 2 to 1, in this set

and 5 to 4 for the season.

Scores from Second

Wilson used his speed to full ad

vantage to bring the Orioles their

first run ia the opening inning.
With one out, and Wilson on sec

ond via a single and error, the

Baltimore speedboy raced all the

way home as Marshall tossed out

Campbell at first but left the plate

unguarded. He tried to get back,
but too late as the flashy Wilson

pulled a neat fall-away slide.

The Wings got two aboard in the

second on Lapointe's second error

of the game and a fielder's choice,
but Wittig pulled out safely and

the Orioles got him two more runs

in their half of the second. The

main power was supplied by War

ren Robinson, former Red Wing,
who doubled down the left field line

after Ross had singled, Dahlgren
walked and Yochim contributed a

wild pitch.
A bed break cost Yochim another

brace of runs in the third, making
it 5 to 0. With' two out, and the

bases full on Campbell's single, and
a pair of walks, Antonelli bounced
an easy hopper to short, but the

ball took a bad hop over Brew
ster's head for a base hit and two

tallies.

Wings Hustling

Still hustling, the Wings made a

threat in the fourth as Derry dou

bled to center and Brewster

walked, but Marshall grounded into

a double play, Antonelli to Wilson.

to Dahlgren.
The Red Birds broke the scoring

monopoly in the seventh with a

bang and crash, scoring five runs

to tie the old ball game, 5-5. Three

of the Wings' runs, however, were

unearned as Lapointe chipped injj
three errors, and made his total

five miscues.

Eleven batters paraded to the^
plate in Rochester's rally. Five.

hits, a walk and three errors!
chased Wittig, as Derry drove In

the tying run, and Hooks came in

to fan Marshall with the bases

full and two out. It was a new

I game.

Hooks breezed through the

eighth, fanning Reeder and Ben

son, but Reeder was almost as

tough on the Oriols, except that

Antonelli lopped in a single in

Baltimore's half of the eighth.
That ldft it strictly up to the

ninth, and Hooks was on the ropes
as Jones walked and Lapointe
made a wild peg to first after a
force play at second for his sixth
error. But after Derry was pur

posely passed, Brewer grounded to

Hooks.

Reeder himself disposed of
Hooks and Wilson easily in the'
ninth, but Lapointe, the "goat" at
this point, became the hero as he
slammed the secorW pitch into the'
left field bleachers for a home
run. It was a dramatic finish.

ROCHESTER BALTIMORE
_

ab r h o a| .k
r y, n ,

Young.2b 5 10 2 2|Wilson.2b 5 112*
Rice.lf 5 12 2 HCampb'l.cf 2 114 0
Jones.3b 4 10 3 1|Moss,rf 4 0 0 10
Kress, lb 5 0 0 6 ..iRossjf 3 113 0

perry rf 4 0 2 1 OlDahlg'n.lb 3 117 2

Sa^h/ii" . ? } 2 3'Anton'li ss 4 I 2 0 1

Rdheerr.P 5 o o 8 S*"*''* loSSi

a.Singled for Yochim ln 7th; btwo
out when winning run scored.

'

R^H^t6r 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 05
Baltimore

12200000 U-%
Errors, Lopolnte 6. Yochim; runs battel

in, Campbell. Robinson 2, Antonelli 2
Derry, Benson 2, Lapointe; two base hits'
Robinson, Derry; home run. Lapointe
fmle." a!es> 1>erri'; doubl P>ay. Anton!
elll to Wilson to Dahlgren, Jones to YounVto Kress, Brewster. Young to Kress; W,
on h^nf' fester lluBaltimore 6; bases
on balls, Yochim 4, Wittig 1. Hook V

Hooka' 3-
!
ti^T't mP* * Y^5m i.

In 2: 9i' w;, YoSnm- 7 m , Reeder, 2

7 "3,Yr,t,t,' 8 ln 7 2-3. Hooks, 0 ln

L 1"3: w,nnlr>B Pitcher, Hooks; loslnc

ance 3,53^ 8canlon: >e. 2:00; ottentl-

Totals 26 6 10 21 HI Totals 22 0 3 2112]
a-Fouled out for Gast 4th; b-walked for

Heuser 7th.,
., .

Rochester 0 0 4 l 0 0 16

Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Error, Jones; runs batted in, Brewster,

Marshall, Byerly, Usher 2. Derry; two-

base hit, LaPointe; home runs, Brewster,

Marshall, Byerly, Derry; sacrifices, Rice,

Young 2, Kress; double plays, LaPointe to

Dahlgren; Brewster, Young to Kress;

Jones, Young to Kress; left on bases,

Rochester 4, Baltimore 7; bases on balls,

Byerly 6, Heuser 1; strikeouts, Podgajny

1, Byerly 4, Oast 1; hits, Podgajny 4 in 2,

Gast 2 in'2, Heuser 4 in 3: wild pitches,

Gas, Heuser 2; losing pitcher, Podgajny;

i umpires, Scanlon, Tatler. Honochick; time

1:30.
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'BABE' RUTH i

SEES GAMES!
Syracuse-Lefty John

Mikan!

couldn't stop the righthanded

power of the Syracuse Chiels

fast night, and the Wings

dropped tbe'opener of a five-game

series here, 7 to 2.

All the Syracuse
runs came in

on homers, as Hank Sauer^wal-
Ai^Rutfenn^ maceVT^hree-r'un |

-

r

RELIEF ROLE

Wl ANNEXED

BY GARDNER
Syracuse With the Chiefs

parading five pitchers to the

mound, tha Rochester Red

Wings romped to a 12 +o 5 rout

before 4,450 chagrined customers

last night, allowing the invaders to

square the series at one-all.

The Wings collected 13 hits off.

four-bagger in the sixth, and Jodie

Beeler also hit a three-run circuit

clout in the eighth. A high wind,

blowing icito left field didn't harm

the Chiefs' cause a bit.
k

The Wings couldnt breaK

through Herm Wehmeier, 20-year-

old righthander, until
Charlie Mar-

I shall took ^V^dNnCe
inning. Marshall doubled in the

efcSh and walked home when

Wehmeier developed a wild spelL

Tn the ninth, with Brewster on

f"rat after singling, Marshall ham- slammed for 10 hits

good for five runs in the first three

frames, which Dixie Howell!

worked. Russ Derry hammered

out a triple and a pair of singles
for three RBI's to lead the bar

rage, which Bob Young started off

with a three-bagger.

Reliever Glenn Gardner was

credited with his second decision

over the Chiefs when he hurled

two-hit, one run ball for the last

4 2-3 innings, going to Ray Yoch

im's rescue after the starter was

mered a ringing triple to the)
scoreboard.

9,000 See Game

It was appropriate that Wehr

meier "should be the winning

pitcher of this one, for they were

celebrating American Legion

NiKht-9,000 strong-and young

Hefman'is one of the brightest re-

ent prospects developed in Legion

junto? Baseball. Three years ago

Wehrmeier pitched a Cincinnati

Legion team to the National

Championship. .Kav -o^th I
George Herman (Babe) Ruth |

attended the game as guest of

the local Legion post 41, ana

there was band music a parade

and even a few remarks by the

former Sultan of Swat.

Post 41 defeated

Young Triples

The Red Wings grabbed three

runs in the opening frame. Young
slashed a triple to right-center,
Benson went out to Shokes, and the

first run tallied when Shokes

couldn't decide to make the play
for home or first on Derry's

grounder that went for a hit.

Jones' ground single to right
sent Derry to third and> when

Howell threw Kress' double play
ball wide of second base, the sec

ond run was cashed. Rice lined

deep to right to tally Jones from

third before Brewster grounded out

to end the inning.

Benson opened the third frame

with a long double to left. Derry
_ singled to right to send Benson to

C rjer Marine Post of Rochester, third and Howell to the showers in

2 to 1 in a Junior Legion game. favor of Bebber. Corbitt fumbled

The' Wings ripped off three Jones' grounder as Benson scored

double Plays to forestall scoring but Derry overslid second base and

threats bv the homesters, but they Drews tagged him out. However,

rouldn't find an antidote for that Kress' single sent Jones to third

,

h ball"
an<* anther run scored on Rice's

SUntil the eighth, the visitors had infield out. Brewster popped up

only three scattered hits off Wehr-;o end the inning.

meier, who walked five and struck Bebber beat out a hit to Young

out five, including two pinch-hit-^ start the Chiefs on their three-

ters, Benson and O'Brien. Theyun third inning. Beeler lined out

came up with men on in the eighth 0 center but Corbitt and Sauer

and ninth, but couldn't find the
irew bases on balls to load the

third strike. acks. Mele's long fly broke the

The Chiefs got only nine hits tose and West singled through the

seven
"

for the Wings, but Mikan hortstop to cash Corbitt, the third

walked five and Howie Krist, who Un coming in on Drews' bingle to

hurled the eighth, walked
one and iid-field. Rubeling's pop-up halted

yielded a single before feeding ie uprising.

Beeler his home
run pitch. j^ad Narrows

*#*?
. The Wings' lead was whittled to

Glenn Gardner, winner of that
^ run ^ th<j flfth whgn Wegt

celebrated 3-0 six-inning ram ai-

ng]ed tQ righ^ Drews flied QUt

fair, wiU toe the hill for tne

ubeling y^^ out a bunt in front

Wings in tonight's singleton, ,

the plftte &nd ghok'M eingled
with Lefty Mike Schultz likely to

irough the box to bring in the

oppose him. . . Nippy Jones
m Gardner went to the m0Und

was out of the lineup because ot
r Rochegter to pitch to Heinrich,

a raging toothache. . . Rice
ltting for Bebber) got him to pop

made the catch of the night ( and Beeler flied out

when he speared Rubeling s

The Wingg rughed |n ^ rung

smash off the fence in wj

^g time jn ^ seventh Usher,
second.

Syracuse |tting for Benson, singling to

ROCHab'rEhlo a| ab r h o a jt, Derry tripling down the right

rounc,2b 5 0 l 2 31 Beeler.cf 5 l l 3 o
Jd jj d Jones basing in the

g^f I o 11 oi38 | | i o ond run on a long fly* Sauer

er& I o o 10 olwmu 1 0032 \s it against the fence.

Rfcl'li 3 0 2 3 0|Drew's,2b 3 22 3 2 3ardner get down Rubeling,
Bre'ster.ss 4 116 i Jj^^gb \ Ji wo okea and Korhonen, batting for

Mikanap 2 o o o 2I Wehme'ir.p 40001 rter) on strikes in the home half.

KB|tnpn 00000! 'he affair blew wide open in th<=.

j-cvBrien 1 0 0 0 0|
__

th when the Wings scored five

1 vTi 1 24 131 Total 31 7 9 27 14 s on four passes, .
a wild pitch

"struck out for Mikan in eighth; >"
|i a hit oft Fox plus a walk and a

struck out for Krist
jn^ 0 0 x ^l 0ft Gates, who relieved when

^tfsaswr
that his arm had

S^&S??& SMuT**? rewster batted in the first run

ft?" Beefehran^Sces7"shokes;' double

&, Mtka'n, Brewster and Kress .Brews-

ter and Kress, Wright and-Marshall, Cor

bltt. Drews and Shokes; left on bases.

Rochester 8, Syracuse 8; base on bans,

MikanST K>tJ:.Wehmeier Strikeouts,

;he frame, Fox forced in the

nd on a pass and when Gard-

singled to center off Gates, for

in, Beeler's throw-in was wild

Wehmei^raMikanTr"nits,"Miken. 6, in two more scampered across.

WS^ i3osfng1;pKry, a^bumMPlreaslrdner walked Drews with one

Solodare, BrominsW and pzigan;
time

of^ in the Chiefs' turn and Ru-

ocnrig slashed a long three-bagger

to center for the final tally. The

Chiefs and Wings tangle again at

8:15 p. m. today.

"2:01; attendance 9.027.

ROCHESTER
ab r h

6 11

3
Toung,2b
Benson,cf

Usher.cf

Derry.rf
Jones,3b

Kress, lb

Rice.lf

B'wster.ss

Marshall,c

Yochim, p
Gardner, p

i

4

2 0 0 0

2 0 2 0

2|Beeler,cf
OlCorbitt.ss

01 Sauer. if

OlMele.rf
3|West,c
0|Drews.2b

0|Rubeling,3
2| Shokes, lb

HHoweH.p
0 1 Bebber,p
1 a-Helnrich

I barter, p
Ib-Korhonen

IFox.p
IGates, p
!c-Dudick

SYRACUSE

ab r h o

4 0 0 3

4 1 1.3

4 12 3

5 0 13

5 13 2

5 12 2

5 0 2 0

3 0 1 11 0

0 0 0 0 0

2 110 0

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1

10 0 0 0

Totals 41 12 15 27 9| Totals 40 5 13 27 11

a Filed out for Bebber in fifth; b

I struck out for Carter in seventh; c

grounded out tor Gates ln ninth.

Rochester 30200020 512

j Syracuse 00301000 1 5

Errors, Howell, Beeler; runs batted in,
I Derry 3, Rice 3, Mele, West, Drews,

Shokes, Rubeling, Jones, Marshall, Gard

ner; two-base hits, Benson, Mele; three-

base hits, Young, Derry, Rubeling; stolen

.bases, Kress, Beeler; left on bases, Roch

ester 6, Syracuse 13; bases on balls,

Yochim 4, Fox 4, Gardner 1; strikeouts,

I Yochim 2, Gardner 4; hits, Howell 5 in 2

, (none out ln 3rd), Bebber 4 in 3, Carter

4 in 2, Fox 1 in 1 2-3, Yochim 10 in 4 1-3,

Gardner 3 In 4 2-3, Gates 1 in 1-3; wild

pitch, Fox; winning pitcher, Gardner; los

ing pitcher, Howell; umpires. Bromlnski,

Dzigan and Solodare; time 2:30. Attend-

lance, 4,450 paid,

GLENN GARDNER

. . . scores relief win

SOUTHPAWS

TRIUMPH IN

11-0.3-2TILTS
Syracuse A couple of hit

ting pitchers proved too tough

for Rochester to cope with yes

terday, and the Wings dropped
both ends of their double head-j
sr with the Chiefs, 11 to 0 and 3j

to 2. Mike Schultz, locked in a

2-all tie with Bud Byerly in the

seventh inning of the nightcap,

:ame through with a bases-full

single, a drive which hit high on

-.he right field fenceto end the

lay's activities.

Earlier, Jim Prendergast had

hammered a one run homer for

the Chiefs in winning the open-1

er, but Prendergast's blow hardly

was necessary, as Hank Sauer had

poked his 15th of the season with

one aboard, for more runs than

Prendergast needed to win.

Sauer Clouts Homer

Sauer put the Chiefs ahead ear

ly in the opening game as, with

Corbitt aboard after doubling to

right, Hank lifted a towering fly

which just cleared the left field

fence at the 360-foot mark.

On Surkont's first pitch in the

third, Prendergast leaned into it

and walloped a line drive homer

over the right field fence to make

lit 3-0.

West led off the home fourth

with a double to left center, but

he was out at third on Drew's

bunt to Surkont. Rubeling's in

field out advanced Drews and he

scored when Shokes sliced a Single

to left.

The Wings threatened in seven

of the nine innings and in each

of the first six frames they put
the first man aboard. Four double

plays helped pull Prendergast out

of the jams.

It degenerated into a rout in the

home eighth, when 11 men went

to the plate and seven of them

tallied for the home club.

Krist, in there after Surkont had

.been lifted for a pinch-hitter,
walked Mele, yielded a hit to West

and after pitching two balls to

Drews, walked off with a recur

rence of his old arm trouble.

Green completed the pass to

Drews, then walked Rubeling and

Shokes to force in a run. He wild

pitched another across, Beeler was

safe on "Brewster's error, Corbitt

singled two across, and when

Sauer walked, Moore replaced
Green to pitch to Mele with the

bases full. Moore wild-pitched one

home before Mele flied out to cash

the 3eventh run on the round.

Gain, Lose Lad

The Wings hopped on Schultz

for a first-inning run in the second

game. Usher singled, and with

two out Jones laced a double past
Beeler in right centerfleld to cash

him

The Chiefs grabbed the lead

quickly, .however, .getting two off

Byerly in the home first. Corbitt

beat out an infield hit, Sauer

doubled off the left field fence,
and with Mele at bat, Byerly
started his pitch while Williams

was looking to Durst for instruc

tions. Seeing that Williams was

not ready, Byerly threw high and

slow, trying to prevent a balk.

Williams didn't come" alive until

the ball sailed over his head, how

ever, Corbitt scoring and Sauer ad

vancing on the wild pitch for

which Williams was also partly to

blame. Sauer beat O'Brien's throw

to the plate after Mele's fly to

short right.
Rochester knotted it at 2-all In

the fifth, when Williams got a hit

as Corbitt slipped after fielding his

rounder. Byerly sacrificed, and

after Wright grounded out and

Usher walked, O'Brien came

through with a single to left which

cashed Williams.

Frankie Drews opened the sev

enth inning with a hit to right
center, which he stretched to two

bases with fast running. Shokes

unted and both were safe when

yerly fumbled the roller. Pinch-

itter Howell was purposely
assed filling the abases and then

Schultz laid into the first pitch for

is game-winning wallop.
First Game'

ROCHESTER SYRACUSE
ab r h

foung,2b 3 0 11 0|Beeler.cf
|Wright,2b 10 10 0| Corbitt, ss
lUsher.cf 3 0 2 0 OlSauer.lf
IDerry.rr 4 0 0 3 0|Meler,rf

|Jones,3b 2 0 0 2 2|West,c
IKress.lb 4 0 1 11 0| Drews, 2b

|Rice,lf 3 0 13 0|Rubeling,3
IBre'ster.ss 4 0 2 .1 5IShokes.lb
Marshall, c 4 0 0 3 0|Pren'gast,p
Surkont.p 2 0 1 0 3|
a-O'Brien 1 0 0 0 Of
Krist, p 0 0 0 0 0|
Green, p 0 0 0 0 01

Moore, p 0 0 0 0 0|
b-Ciaffone 1 0 0 0 01

ab r h o a

5 10 2 0

5 2 3 6

4 12 2

1 0

1 2

2 O

-r
Totals 32 0 9 24 101 Totals 34 11 9 27 19

a-Grounded out for Surkont in eighth;
b-struck out for Moore in ninth.
Rochester 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Syracuse 20110007 x 11

Errors, Corbitt, Jones 2, Marshall, Brew

ster; runs batted in, Sauer 2, Prendergast,
Shokes 2, Rubeling, Corbitt 2, Mele; two

base hits, Corbltt, Surkont, West, Rice

home runs, Sauer, Prendergast; double

plays, Beeler to Shokes, Shokes to Cor

bltt to Shokes, Prendergast to Corbitt t(

Shokes, Corbitt to Drews to Shokes; left
on bases, Rochester 9, Syracuse 6; bases

on balls, .Prendergast 4, Surkont 1, Krist

2, Green 3; strike outs, 8urkont 2, Pren

dergast 1; hits, off Surkont 7 in 7 innings,
Krist 1 in 0 (pitched to two batters);
Green 1 in 1/3, Moore 0 in 2/3; hit by
pitcher, Surkont (Drews); wild pitches,
Green, Moore; losing pitcher, Surkont;
umpires, Dzigan, Solodare and Bromlnskl;
time. 1:55.

Second Game

ROCHESTER | SYRACUSE
ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Wright, 2b 4 0 10 II Beeler, cf 3 0 0 3

Usher.cf 3 0 10 OlCorbitt.ss 3 113

3 111 0|Sauer,lf
3 0 2 1 l|Mele,rf
3 0 0 9 l|Rubellnc,3
3 0 0 3 6|Drews,2b
3 0 0 3 OlShokes.lb
3 12 1 OUust.c
2 0 0 0 1 a-Howell

I Schultz, p

O'Brien, If

Jones,3b

Kress, lb

, ,Bre'ster,ss
1 Rice.lf

Williams, c

Byerly.p

3 12 1

2 0 0 2

3 0 2 1

3 114
2 0 0 6

2 0 0 1

0 0 0 0

3 0 10

Totals 27 2 7bl8 10| Totals 24 3 7 21 11

a-Walked for Just in 7th; b-none out

when winning run scored.

Rochester 1 0 0 0 1 0 02

Syracuse 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

Error, Byerly/ runs batted ln, Jones,
Mele, O'Brien, Schultz; two base hits,
Jones, Sauer, Williams. Drews; sacrifices,
Byerly, Shokes; double plays, Brewster

and Kress; left on bases, Rochester 6,
Syracuse 6; bases on balls, Schultz 1,
Byerly 2: strike outs, Schultz 1, Byerly 1;
wild pitch, Byerly; umpires, Solodare,
Bromlnskl, Dzigan; time of game, 1:15.

KARPEL BAGS

SK-RTT Wl;

YOCHIM BOWS
By FRANK LILLI0H

NewarkIt was "Herb Kar-

oel Night" here last night and

ihe Newark lefthander's team-,

nates went to work in the1

'irst inning to give him a four-run

ead as the Bears clawed the Red

iVings for an 8-2 triumph.

Again taking a leading role in

the discomfiture of the Wings was

A.1 Clark, Mr. Homer driving in-

?our runs, three of them in that

rirst frame with a 315-foot circuit

ilout into the left field bleachers.

That made it three straight round-

.rippers for him, as he had clouted

;wo in his last two official appear

ances at the plate here Monday

light. He now has 12, and must

ove that Rochester pitching, which

las netted no less" than six of them.

With Karpel hurling superlative

ly, scattering six hits and a pair

3f walks while striking out eight,

the first inning ended the hopes
(

for Our Side, which now has

dropped four straight games.

The Wings were behind 6-0 be

fore they finally broke into the

3Coring column in the seventh as

Hal Rice, who reached second on a

pair of errors on his infield rap

and advanced to third on an infield

out, came home when Pappy

Wright collected his third hit of

the night, a sharp single to left.

After Newark collected another

pair of tallies in the eighth, Charlie

Usher took personal charge of scor

ing another Rochester run by lead

ing off with a 310-foot homer into

the left field bleachers.

Even more than Monday night, it

was strictly Newark's game,

3,274 fans cheering the proceedings

cheering, that is, except when

Ray Mack lost an apparent two-

run homer in the second on in

terference. An enterprising fan had

leaned out over the bleacher wall

and caught the ball before Rice

was able to snare it.

But Starter Ray Yochim had run

into trouble even before that. In

the opening frame with one out,

Woodling walked and Mack singled

him to third, getting the stage for

Clark's four-bagger, which would

have been enough to win for Skip

per Skiff's Grizzlies.

Etten singled but was picked off

by Russ Derry's throw when he

over-ran first, Jack Phillips walked

and Bud Metheny and Bill Drescher

followed with bingles to add an

other tally before the round ended.

Yochim escaped damage in the

second and third, but gave up an

other tally in the fourth on two

hits and an error. He saw no more

action, moving out for pinch-hitter

Tubby Tommy O'Brien in the fifth.

And O'Brien, with two on and one

out, wrecked a promising Wing j

rally by rapping into a double play.

Bill Reeder, Yochim's successor,

passed Etten, the first man to

face him, a walk which meant an

other run. Frankie Zak, who re

placed Jack Phillips when the

latter injured his back in the first,

singled, Bud Metheny flied out and

Bill Drescher grounded out, Jones

to Kress, with Etten scoring before

Zak was run down between first

and second for a delayed action

double play.
The Bears final two tallies came

on two walks, two singles and

Clark's long fly to center in the

eighth, after Reeder escaped trou

ble in the sixth and seventh with

the help of two double plays.

Bear pilot Bill Skiff, using the

hit-and-run at every opportunity,
saw it click twice in the opening

frame, Mack and Metheny coming

through with singles . . - Before the

game Karpel was presented a bond

from the Temple B'Nai Jeshurn

Men's Club, a cash gift from the

fans and a check from his team

mates . . . Reeder, perhaps looking

for the nickname "Wild Bill,"

walked men in every inning he

pitched, giving seven free tickets,

three winding up in Bruin runs

. . . Another single game tonight,

with Glenn Gardner or Max Sur

kont slated to oppose Jim (Smoky)

Tote.

ROCHESTER NEWARK

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Wrlght.ss 4 0 3 1 2lGarris'n,lf 4 12 10

Young,3b 3 0 0 4 3|WoodU'g,cf 2 2 13 0

3 0 0 4 1|Mack. 2b

4 0 0 1 2|Clark,3b
4 0 18 l|Etten,lb
4 12 3 OlPhillips.ss
4 10 1 OjZak.ss

Marsh'll.c 4 0 0 2 0|Meth*ny,rf 4 0 2 3 0

Yochlm.p 10 0 0 l|Drescher,c 4 0 2 8 0

100 0 0|Karpel,p 3 10 0 1

1 0 0 0 CT
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Far Enough!

4 0 12 0

3 10 6 3

3 2 2 0 5

4 0 0 9 1

3 0 0 14

2 0 0 3 0

3 0 14 0

2 0 0 11

ROCHESTER NEWARK

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

tight,3b 5 12 1 0|Garr'son,lf 3

sher.cf 5 0 0 2 0|Woad'ng,cf

Brien.nf 4 0 0 3 0|Mack2b

ones,2b 4 0 12 2|Clark,3b

kress.lb 4 0 2 4 0|Etten,lb
Brews' r.ss 4 0 13 1| Phillips, ss

Rice.lf 4 111 0|Secory,rf

Marshall.c 2 0 0 7 2|Lollar,c

Mikan.p 2 0 0 1 0|Russo,p

a-Ciaffone 1 0 0 0 0|

Totals 35 2 7 24 51 Totals 27 4 5 27 14

a-Flied out for Mikan In 9th.

Rochester 10010000 02

Newark 000 211 OOx-4

Errors, Mack 2, Brewstei Callltps,

runs batted In, Kress, Wright. Clark 3t
Wooding; two-lase hit, Kress; home runs,

Clark 2; sacrifice, Marshall; double play,

Clark, Mack and Etten; left on bases,

Rochester 9, Newark 6; bases on balls,

Russo 2, Mikan 7; strikeouts, Mikan 4,

Russo 4; umpires, Dascoli and Robb;

time, 1:55.

CLARKTAGS

TWO HOMERS

IN VICTORY
By FRANK LILLICH

Newark A combination of

Marius Russo 's pitching art

istry and Al Clark's home run

bludgeoning made Bill Skiff's

debut as manager of the Newark

Bears a success as the Bruins

clawed our hapless Red Wings for

a 4-2 victory here last night.

A throng of 3,772 of the Newark!

faithful turned out to view the j
Yankee farm hands in their initial

start und*r George Selkirk's suc

cessor, and they found plenty of

cheer about as Clark blasted his

11th and 12th home runs of the

campaign to overcome an early

Rochester lead and account for

three of Newark's scores.

But for his two home run balls

to Clark, Lefty John Mikan also

turned in a fine mound perform

ance, although the seven free

tickets to first he issued in the

final seven frames kept him work

ing to keep the score down.

Outhit Newark

The Wings managed to outhit

Newark, 7 to 5, but left nine run

ners stranded and had nothing

with which to match the clouting

prowess of Clark, who had rapped
five of his dozen round trippersv
this year at the expense of the Red

Wings.

Russo, shaky in the early frames,

had only one earned run charged

against him as the Wings grabbed
and earned another in the fourth

atidearned another in the fourth

on two singles, a walk and a sacri-

ce.

It was not until the fourth that

Newark broke into the scoring
column. After a pop bunt by Ford

Garrison, Bear leadoff man, fell

for a hit in the first, Mikan didn't

issue another safety until the

fourth. Then he walked Ray
Mack to open the frame, and Clark

followed by blasting a liner over J
the fence at the 348 foot mark.

In the next canto Russo walked, I
and was forced at second byj
Garrison who went on to second onV
Brewster's poor throw on a doublr

play attempt. Garrison came homh-

on Woodling's line single to center.

Just for insurance, Clark in tht;
next inning clouted another homer -

in the same direction, but some 20 j
feet shorter than his first four bagH

ger. This one just cleared the low]
fence between the bleachers andj
the high wall his first had cleared.

Pappy Wright had launched the

Wings in the right direction when

he started the opening frame with

a single, moved to second as Jones'

easy grounder to Mack was bobbled

and trotted across the plate on

Charlie Kress' line single to left.

The Wings muffed a chance when,

with two outs, Jones singled and

Kress doubled in the third, but in

the fourth they added their second

tally as Hal Rice opened with a

sharp bingle to left, moved up on

Marshall's sacrifice, and after Mi

kan walked, came home as Wright

lined a single to center.

But after that Mr. Russo took

charge and the Wings grabbed only

one more safety, an infield single

by Charlie Brewster, the remainder

of the way.

NOTES The game was halted

briefly in the Newark half of the

sixth as fog rolled in from city

dumps beyond center field fence.

. . . And when play was resumed

Clark promptly punched out his

second homer. . . . Mack, guilty
of two errors, contributed a field

ing gem for the Bears as he threw

out Hal Rice on the tetter's slow

grounder in the second. . . . Mikan

lost his hairline control of the

first two frames as early as the

first man up in the third, and

was behind most of the batters the

remainder of the way. . . . Catcher

Charlie Marshall discouraged New

ark theft attempts as he threw out

Garrison in the first and Woodling

in the fifth. . . . Jones escaped

being charged with an error when

he bobbled Russo's grounder on a

possible double play in the fifth

and Brewster made a shoestring

catch of his force out toss on

Secory. . . . Brewster, after oblig

ingly providing the Bears with the

third Red Wing out in three In

nings, smashed a single off Russo's

glove in the eighth, only to be a

forceout victim a moment later,

. . . Mr. Homer Clark got nothing

good to swing at in the eighth,
walking on four straight pitches.
. . '. Evidence of How Russo im-

uproved could be found in the

left on base statistics, as the

Wings stranded seven while keep

ing the ex-Yankee lefty in hot

water in the first four frames, then
had only a pair left for the final

five frames. . . . Ray Yochim op

poses Herb Karpel in tonight's sec
ond tussle of the series.

Homer in 10th

Nips Wings, 2-1
By FRANK LILLICH

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

NewarkFord Garrison's home run in the 10th frame

broke up a dramatic pitchers' duel here last mgnt as the

Newark Bears swept their series
with Rochester by shading tne

Red "Wings, 2 to 1.

Neither of the starting pitchers

was around when Garrison plant

ed one of Reliefer Ray Yochim s

tosses into the left field bleachers

at the 350-foot mark, thereby wast

ing a pair of superlative mound

efforts by Glenn Gardner and

Smoky Jim Tote.

Gardner gave only three hits in

his eight-inning stint, but made

the mistake of allowing the Bears

two of them along with a walk,

to the Newarks in the fourth

frame for their only run off the

righthander. With two out in the

10th, Garrison broke up the game

with his fourth circuit clout of the

campaign.

Tote, not quite as effective as

Gardner expect for that disastrous

fourth, lost a nine-inning shutout

when the Wings collected an un

earned run in that ninth frame.

Tote Derricked

In the 10th Tote gave up a hit

to Charlie Kress with two out and

then wild-pitched him to second.

Newark Skipper Bill Skiff decided

that was enough for his youtful

righthander and derricked him in

favor of Art Cuccurulio. Tubby

Tommy O'Brien promptly beat out

an infield hit to deep short, but

Pappy Wright forced him with a

rap down the third base line, and

the Wings had lost their best scor

ing chance.

Gardner was lifted for a pinch-

hitter, Charlie Usher, in the ninth,

after giving only two walks and

three singles over the eight innings

stretch. Yochim, his successor, put

himself into trouble in the ninth

as he walked the first two men to

face him, but a fly and double play

erased that Bruin threat.

Then, in the 10th, after the Wings

moved a man to third base for

the fourth straight inning (with

only Dewey Williams scoring in

the ninth), Yochim got the first

two batters to face him on easy

grounders to Nippy Jones at third.

Then came Garrison, who blast

ed that 2-2 pitch into the left field

bleachers and handed Ced Durst's

charges their fifth loss in a row.

The first batter to collect a hit

off Gardner scored. With two out

in the fourth, Al Clark, the Wings'

nemesis all through the series,

singled to left and went to second

when Nick Etten walked. Bud

Metheny promptly punched a

single to right, scoring Clark and

spoiling Gardne's excellent mound

Work.

Otherwise, the Bears placed a

man on base in the first on an

error, in the seventh on a walk

and in the eighth on a single as

Gardner retired the side in order

in four frames.

Excellent Pitching

Meanwhile Tote was doing al

most as well. Young, the first bat

ter to face the youthful Newark

hurle, singled, and he allowed a

walk in each of the first three

frames. Young collected another

hit with two out in the fifth, two

futile singles in the sixth, an in-

feld safety in the seventh and a

walk in the eighth.
After Wright flied out to open

the ninth, Williams singled and

reached second on a wild pitch.
Pinch-hitter Usher walked and

Young hit to deep second base,

forcing Usher. Williams came all

the way home as Frankie Zak

threw wildly trying to nail Young

for a double play.
In the seventh Williams opened

with a single and reached third via

sacrifice and infield out, only to

die there. Derry walked to open

the eighth, reached third by the

same method and suffered the

same fate.

athletic program . . . The whole

Newark dugout emptied to help

protest on Kress' infield hijb -in the

sixth, claiming the thrp,W. had

beaten Charlie to the bag . .

Vernon Benson struck out three

times with men on base ... In

all, the Wings stranded 12, New-

ROCHESTER NEWARK

ab r h o al ab rhoa

Oarr'son.lf n 1 1 3 0

Wood'ng.cf 4 0 12 0
Young,2b 5 0 2 3 3

Benson.cf 5 0 0 3 0

Derry.rf
Jones, 3b

Kress.lb
Rlce.tf
O'Brien.lf 1 0 1 0 0

.4124 0|Schar'ln,ss 10001

Gardner.p 2 0 0 0 2|Tote,p 3 0 0 0 1

b-Usher 0 0 0 0 OlCuc'rulo.p J 0 0 0 0

Yochim.p 0 0 0 0 0 a-Secory 10 0 0 0

3 0 12 0

3 0 0 15

5 0 211 0

4 0 0 3 0

Wright, ss

Wiirms.c

4 0 0 2 3

Mack,2b 4 0 0 7 7

Clark,3b 3 1112

Etten.lb 10 0 9 1

Metheny.rf 4 0 110

Lollar.c 4 0 0 6 9

Zak.ss 3 0 0 11

Notes The Wings move to Jer

sey City tonight for a single arc-

light game, with Max Surkont

slated for the chore of attempting

to snap the Wings' losing streak. . .

The game was 10 minutes late In

getting under way because of an

archery exhibition by the Bloom-

field, N. J. High School archery

team, topped off by some skill

shooting by the National women's

cheampion, Anne Weber, herself, a

,Bloomfleld Alumnus.

Gardner started as if in a hurry,

getting the first two batters on as

many pitches . . . By contrast, he

| retired the side in the third on

3-2 pitches . . . Tote's most voci-

Iferous pres3 box rooter was Owen

iKeefe, who as a Chief Petty Of-

Ificer during the war was one of

[the leading lights in Sampson's

Totals 36 1 8 29 13| Totals ,33 2 7 30 13

a-Grounded out for Cuccurulio 10th; b-

walked for Gardner 9th; y-two out when

winning run scored.

Rochester 000000001 01

Newark 0001000 0 0 12

Errors, Jones, Zak; runs batted in,

Metheny, Garrison; home run. Garrison;

stolen base, Young; sacrifices, Gardner,

Jones; double plays, Wright to Young to

Kress; left on bases, Rochester 12. New

ark 6; bases 6n balls, Tote 6. Gardner 2,

Yochim 2; strikeouts, Tote 6, Gardner 2;

hits, off Tote 7 in 9 2/3, Cuccurulio 1 in

1/3, Gardner 3 in 8, Yochim 1 in 1 2/3;

wild pitches. Tote 2; winning pitcher,
Cuccurulio; losing pitcher, Yochim; um

pires, Dascoli and Robb; time, 2:18.
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Surkoht Battered,
Green Checks Foe

By FRANK LILLICH

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Jersey City Giyen impetus by a couple of breaks in

the second frame, the victory-starved Red Wings cut loose to

thrash Jersey City here last night, 10-6.

A turnout of 2,593, smallest of the season, witnessed the
game, at times sloppily played but

heartening to the Wings as mark

ing the end of their slump.
While rapping out 11 safeties,

and getting the most in mileage
from them with 10 runs, the Wings
needed three pitchers to halt the

Little Giants, themselves slumping
after their fourth straight loss.

Starter Max Surkont could not

control his stuff after his mates

gave him a 5-2 lead in the second

j frame, and departed from the

i th* third with three more

Hns.rk.
" "e 3?5-f00t ,

t

**.''"? *?A* by two'
counted for the

outfield fly
he fourth""
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lard, whose brother Gene used to

pastime for the Red Wings, will

undergo an appendectomy today.
. . . Skipper Ced Durst who has

been nursing an ailing arm the last

few days, was bursting with pride
last night telling that his daughter,,
Mrs. Autumn Adele Keltner, would
be graduated with highest honors

today from San Diego State . . .

The Wings have single arc con

tests tonight and tomorrow and a

twin bill here Sunday before de

parting for Montreal . . . Bud

Byerly will attempt to make it two

straight for our side against Jer

sey's Jack Kraus . . . Wright,
after rapping three straight hits,
broke 'his bat. in fouling a 3-2 pitch
in the seventh and promptly fan

ned with substitute lumber . .. .

With two on and two out in the

Jersey eighth, Derry
l

went back

against the fence to stab JBill Barn-

acle's fly.
ROCHESTER JERSEY CITY

ab r h o a) .ab r h " i

Wright,2b
Usher.cf
Rice.lf

Jones, 3b

Kress.lb

Derry.rf
B'ster.ss

Marshall, c

Surkont.p

Green, p

Mikan.p

2 3

0 3

1 0

1 0

1 1

2 2

1 1

1 1

1 0

0

D

3 9|B'nacle,lf
2 0|Myatt,ss
2 1| Graham, rf

0 2 l|Jaeger,lb
1 9 1 1 Grasso, c
2 2 0|Layton,c
1 3 5|W'taead,2b
1 3 1 1 Sinram, 3b
0 0 0 Goodwin, p
0 1 OlMellis.p
0 0 Ola-Corriden

| Bridges, p
|b-Mac"icz
I Cain,p

4 2 2 3 0!

3 1 1 3 3|
5 112 0

4 1 1 5 Oi
4 0 3 4 0,
4 0 2 5 0

3 0 0 3 2

4 0 0 2 0

0 0 0 0 0

110 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

00000

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1

Ttls 40 10 11 27 18| Totals 32 6 10 27 8

a Walked for Mellis, 6Ui; b Walked
for Bridges, 8th.

Rochester 05010400 0 10

Jersey City 20310000 0 6

Errors, Goodwin 2, Brewster, Whitehead,
Bridges, Cain; runs batted In, Grasso 2,
Layton, Marshall 2, Usher 2, Jaeger 2,
Graham, Kress, Derry; two-base hits,
Usher, Kress, Grasso, Wright; three-base
bit, Jaeger; stolen base, Rice; sacrifices,
Jones, Mikan; double plays, Rice to Mar
shall to Jones to Brewster, Myatt to White- ;

head, Brewster to Wright to JKress, Wright !
to Brewster to Kress; left debases, Roch- i
ester 12, Jersey City 10; (sates on balls,
Surkont 4, Mellis 4, Green T. Bridges 1,

strikeouts. Green 1*, Mellis" 3, !
hits, Surkont 6 In 2 1-3, Green!

-3, Mikan 2 in 1 1-3, Goodwin 6 in
out ln 2nd), Mellis 5 in 5,, Bridges

'.1 In 2, Cain 0 in 1; winning pitcher,' Green;
_osing pitcher, Mellis; umpires, Soiadare
iind Brominski; time. 2:34.
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Li'l Giant Homers

Drive Durst Nine

Close to Cellar
By FRANK LILLICH

Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Jersey City The home run bats of the Jersey City Giants

caved in the roof on our cellar-bound Red Wings here yester

day afternoon as the inhospitable Jerseys collected a double

triumph, 7-3 and 12-7. .

& ^ ~over
The Little Giants rapped oni>

one circuit blow in the nine-inning

opener, then blasted four in ths

afterpiece, two of them in a hor

rendous eight-run fourth inning at

tack which broke up a 4-4 deadlock

and made the afternoon completely

satisfactory for 9,125 customers.

The double loss, coupled with

Toronto's split with Syracuse, sent

the Wings heading for Montreal

last night with only a one-game

edge for the eighth place Maple

Leafs.

In pushing across a dozen runs

in the first four innings of the

afterpiece, the Little Giants did it

the easy way, failing to strand a

runner until the sixth frame.

MeanWhile Jersey City's sluggers

were wrecking the pitching of Ray

Yochim, Eddie Green and
Al Moore,

with Felix Mackiewicz, who also

snared a four-bagger in the opener,

and Les Layton's mashing two

home runs apiece.

the left field fence at the 330-foot

mark after twice fouling sacrifice

Not Good!
First Game

ROCHESTER JERSEY CITY

ab r h o a| ab r h o

Wright, 2b 4 0 0 2 3|Barnacle, If 4 0 0 10

Usher.cf 4 0 12 OlMyatt.ss 3 2 2 13

Bre'ter.ss 4 0 0 0 l|Mack'cz,r 5 1110

O'Brien, If 3 0 2 3 0|Gra'am,lb 4 1 1 12 1

3 10 7 1|Grasso,c

4 0 10 l|Whit'ead,2
4 112 0 1 Layton, cf
4 0 0 7 0| Sinram, 3b

1 1 Goodwin, p
0

2 0 0 1

0 0 0 0

1110
0 0 0 0

1 3

0 2

2 0

0 0

0 0

Kress, lb

Jones, 3b

Derry.r*
Mars'all.c

Mikan.p
Reeder.p
aCiaffone

Moore, p
. , 1 ,

Totals 33 3 6 24 7| Totals 33 7 9 27 13

a-Singled for Reeder in 8th.

Rochester 00000021 03

Jersey City 00103 300x7

Errors, Myatt, Wright, Mikan; runs bat

ted in, Whitehead 5, Mackiewicz 2, Derry,

O'Brien; two base hit, Graham; three base

hit, Whitehead; home runs, Macfliewicz,

De rry; double play, Sinram, Whitehead

and Graham; left on bases, Rochester 5,

Jersey City 10; bases on balls, Mikan

8, Goodwin 2; strikeouts, Goodwin 2,

Mikan 3; hits off Mikan 6 in 5 (no outs

in 6th), Reeder 3 in 2, Moore 0 in 1;

losing pitcher, Mikan; umpires, Solodare

and Brominski; time, 2:05.

Second Game

ROCHESTER

ab r h

IYoung, 2b

a-Wright
Usher.cf

Rice.tf
O'Brien, If

Derry.rf
IKress, lb

JBre'ter.ss
I Jones, 3b
IWil'ams.c
IYochim.p
I Green, p
IMoore, p

3 3 2 0

10 0 0

3 0 2 1

2 0 0 2

2 0 0 1

2 0 0 0

3 1 1 T

4 0 0 2

3 111

2 11*
10 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 10 0

b-Claffone 10 0 0

JERSEY CITY

a ab r h o a

2 Bar'cle.lf 3 2 110

0 Myatt.ss 3 10 0 2

0]Mac'lcz,rf 4 2 3 0 0

0 Graham.lb 4 13 5 0

0 Layton, cf 3 2 2 5 0

2 c-Cor'iden 0 10 0 0

0 Yvars.c 2 0 13 0

l'Grasso.c 2 0 0 2 0

2 Whl'ea<d,Ifj 2 0 0 4 1

0liSinram,3b 2 2 110

ll'Em'erich.p 0 0 0 0 1

l|Cain,p 2 10 0 1

Mackiewicz Ties Scene

Mackio-wicz's second "homer in

the nightcap, with two aboard in

the third, knotted the count at 4-

all. When Layton opened th^

fourth with a homer, Manager Cebr

Diufit derricked Yochim in favor^

>' dnubJtss, a sing!

intra &n^LAiarfeiateLs.
other pair of runs, and Moore came

on the scene to walk George Myatt

and strike out MacKiewicz. Gra

ham then singled home another

pair of tallies and Layton crashed

a 375-foot blow over the left center

fence, before Pinch-hitter Mickey

Grasso fanned to end the carnage.

The wings had chased starter

Bill Emmerich in the second with

a three-run attack, Pep Young

blasting a 370-foot triple to right

to account for two of the tallies

and then cantering home on a

passed ball to give Rochester aj

[short-lived 4-1 lead.

Young's double, Usher's single

and Hal Rice's outfield fly had

neted Rochester a tally in the first,

but MacKiewicz homered in the

same frame to knot the count.

The Wings, unable to- do much

damage against reliefer Bob Cain,

who received credit for his fourth

straight victory, bagged a pair of

runs on two Walks and Usher's

triple in the sixth and threw a

mild scare into the Jaycees in tbe

seventh Two walks sandwiched

an error to load the bases and

Cain's balk enabled Kress to tally.

Another walk again filled the bases,

but Layton made a fine running

catch of Larry Ciaffone's pmch

liner to center and Pappy Wright,

batting for Young, fouled out to

wind up the proceedings.
In the opener the

combination ot

Jim Goodwin's hurling and the hit

ting of the venerable Burgess

Whitehead and MacKiewicz spelled

disaster for the Durstmen.

The Man Again!

Bill Reeder, who stepped in to

relieve Lefty John Mikan in the

sfxth afterMyatt walked
was given

a resounding greeting by Mackie-

4
bunt attempts. A single, an error

and Whitehead's single plated the

final Jersey tally, and not another

Little Giant reached first against

Reeder and Herb Moore, who took

over in the eighth.

Meanwhile Goodwin, racking up

his eighth victory of the campaign

breezed along with a three-hitter

for the first six frames as only

two Rochester players traveled as

far as second base.

In the seventh Charlie Kress

walked and with twc^ out Derby

clouted a two-run homer which

cleared the right field fence at the

320-mark. The Wings collected

their other tally when Ciaffone

pinch singled to open the eighth,

went to second on an error and

romped home on Tommy O'Brien's

sharp rap to center.

Mickey Grasso with three singles,

George Myatt with two and White

head with his pair of safeties

grabbed the bulk of the Jersey

hits.

Totals 27771891 Totals 271211215

a Fouled out for Young in 7th; b

Iflied out for Moore in 7th; c ran for

lYvars in 4th.
IRochester 130002 17

Jersey City 103800 x12

Errors, Kress, Myatt; rune batted in,

iRice, Mackiewicz 4, Young 2, Layton 4,

|Sirh-am, Barnacle, Graham 2, Usher 2;

I two base hits. Young, Yvars, Sinram; three
Iba-se hits, Young, Usher; home runs,

iMackiewicz 2, Layton 2; stolen bases,

IDerry, Myatt, Mackiewicz; sacrifices,

IYochim, Whitehead; double play, Myatt to

IWhitehead; left on bases, Rochester 8,

Jersey City 3; bases on balls, Cain 8,

IYochim 2, Green 1, Moore 2; strikeouts,

Emmerich 1, Cain 2, Moore 2; hits off.

IYochim 4 in 3 (none out in 4th), Green

13 in 1-3, Moore 4 in 3 2-3. Emmerich 5

lin 2; hit by pitcher, Cain (Derry); balk,

ICain; pa-ssed balls, Yvars; winning pitch-

Isr, Cain; losing pitcher, Yochim; umpires,

[Brominski and Solodare; time, 2:02; at

tendance, 9,125 paid.
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Surkoiit Battered,
Green Checks Foe

By FRANK LILLICH
Democrat and Chronicle Staff Writer

Jersey City Given impetus by a couple of breaks in

the second frame, the victory-starved Red Wings cut loose to

thrash Jersey City here last night, 10-6.

A turnout of 2,593, smallest of the season, witnessed the

game, at times sloppily played but

ILATE JERSEY

1RALLY SINKS

BUD BYERLY1
Jersey City Jersey City a

Li'l Giants snapped out of their

llosing lethargy last night in

lHaugeville's Roosevelt Sta-

Idium and they picked a highly-

dramatic way of winning too, be

cause they staged a two-run insur

rection in the ninth to defeat the

|Red Wings, 3-2, with Sheldon

[(Available) Jones, who relieved

I Starter Jack Kraus in the eighth,

driving home the winning run.

Going into the Anal frame the

Li'l Giants had secured only five

I hits off Bud Byerly, ace Roches

ter righthander and one of them

I was Les Layton's seventh
home run

I of the season. But Mickey Grasso,

I leading off the ninth, poled his

ninth homer, Layton doubled off

the left field wall and after Bur-

leess Whitehead was a pop-up vic

tim trying to sacrifice, Jones came

through with his payoff blow, a

looping single into right center.

Both teams rattled out eight hits

out the Little Giants made their

fuperior power pay off. For eight

tunings Byerly had things pretty

much his own way but Big Bud

jimply couldn't get past that
fate

ful ninth. Jones,
who hurled two-

lit ball in relief, received credit

Cor the victory, which squared the

current five-game series at a game

ipiece.
^^ wud

After blowing scoring opportu

nities in the first and second in

nings the Wings took advantage of ,

Kraus' wildness to push over a sin-|

gle tally and take the lead in the

lWright walked to start things

but was forced at
second by Usher

On the next play Rice s*fPPed
*

drive off Umpire Solodare's ankle

for a base hit, Usher stopping at

second. Jones forced Rice at sec

iond. Usher moving
to third Kress

and Derry both drew free tickets

?o fo7ce7n a run before Brewster

popped to Myatt for out No. 3.

Byerly bad two aboard in t

heartening to the Wings as mark

ing the end of their slump.
While rapping out 11 safeties,

and getting the most in mileage
from them with 10 rims, the Wings
needed three pitchers to halt the

Little Giants, themselves slumping

after their fourth straight loss.

Starter Max Surkont could not

control his stuff after his mates

gave him a 5-2 lead in the second

frame, and departed from the

scene in the third with three more

Jersey runs in, knotting the count,

a man on and only one out.

Green to Rescue

Eddie Green, receiving credit for

his first triumph of the campaign,

stepped into the relief spot, walked

the first man to face him and then

received the benefit of the third

straight Rochester double play to

get out of the inning.
Green lasted until two were out

in the eighth, when he filled the

bases on walks and had to be res

cued by Johnny Mikan. But over

his 5 1-3 innings of work Green al

lowed only; two hits and one run,

his wildness (he issued seven

passes) keeping him in hot water.

Rochester^ second inning out

burst, after the Jaycees had col

lected twotruns in the first, started

out in quiet enough fashion, but

picked up momentum

Charlie Kress bunted to start the

inning and reached first when

Pitcher Jim Goodwin fumbled the

ball. Russ Derry beat out an in

field hit and Charlie Brewster did

the same, rapping the ball to short

and filling the bases when no one

covered first. Charlie Marshall

then blasted the first solid smash of

the inning over second base, plat

ing two runners.

Two "more runs came home when

Goodwin threw wildly to third on

Surkont's tap to the box, and Pappy

Wright and Bob Usher followed

with solid singles, the latter scoring
Surkont. Mike Mellis relieved

Goodwin and, after Rice flied out

to short, Jones lined to the same

spot and Wright was doubled off

second.

After Jersey evened things in the

lower half of the third the Wings
went ahead again as Wright sin

gled and came all the way around

on Usher's wind-blown double to

short right, which Jack Graham

reached but couldn't hold,
Ice Game in 6th

Jersey knotted the count in the

bottom of the same inning, but

In the sixth the Rochesters iced

the game with four runs on two

hits, two walks and an error.

Wright doubled against the right

field wall, Usher walked and was

forced at second by Rice, Wright

going to third. * Jones walked to

fill the bases and Kress' long fly

to center tallied Wright. Derry's

cingle chased another run home

and two more came in on Burgess

Whitehead's misplay of Brewster's

grounder.
Some sharp play-making in the

first inning kept the Wings within

reach. Three walks and two hits

.netted two Jersey scores, but on

Layton's single to left, sending tho

second run across, Jaeger tried to

score from second and was out at

the plate on a perfect throw from

Rice. Grasso, attempting to maka

third from first, was doubled when

caught between bases.

Surkont was derricked after al

lowing three more runs on four

third-inning hits, including Jaeger's

two-run triple which bounced

against the wall at the 375-foot

mark.

A single sandwiched by two

walks and an outfield fly ac

counted for the final Jersey run in

Ithe fourth.

\ Notes: Jersey shortstop Bill Lil-

lard, whose brother Gene used to

pastime for the Red Wings, will

undergo an appendectomy today.
. . . Skipper Ced Durst who has

been nursing an ailing arm the last

few days, was bursting with pride
last night telling that his daughter, j
Mrs. Autumn Adele Keltner, would'

be graduated with highest honors

today from San Diego State ...

The Wings have single arc con

tests tonight and tomorrow and a

twin bill here Sunday before de

parting for Montreal ... Bud

Byerly will attempt to make it two

straight for our side against Jer

sey's Jack Kraus . . . Wright,
after rapping three straight hits,
broke 'his bat in fouling a 3-2 pitch
in the seventh and promptly fan

ned with substitute lumber . .. .

With two on and two out in the

Jersey eighth, Derry
'

went back

against the fence to stab Bill Barn

acle's fly.
ROCHESTER JERSEY CITY

ab r h o a| .ab r h o a I

Wright,2b 6 2 3 3 9|B'nacle,lf 4 2 2 3 0!

4 0 3 2 0|Myatt,ss'
4 10 2 1 1 Graham, rf
4 10 2 l|Jaeger,lb
5 119 1 j Grasso, c
5 2 2 2 0|Layton,cf
5 113 5|W'head,2b 3 0 0 3.2!

Marshall, c 3 113 l|Sinram,3b 4 0 0 2 0

Surkont.p 110 0 0 GoodWin,p 0 0 0 0 0

Green, p 3 0 0 1 0|Mellis,p 1 1 0 0 0

Mikan.p 0 0 0 0 0|a-Oorrlden 0 0 0 0 0

| Bridges, p 00000

fb-Mac'icz 0 0 0 0 0

Caln.p 0 0 0 0 1

Usher.cf
Rice.M

Jones, 3b

Kress.lb

Derry.rf

B'ster.ss

3 1 1 3 3|
5 112 0

11150;
4 0 3 4 0 ,

4 0 2 5 0

first but wormed out of his
jam

by getting Jaeger to roll into a

DP" The Jerseys also had men

on in the second and third too, as

a result of walks,
but they couldn't

do any scoring business with

Byerly with men on the bases.

Both Byerly and Kraus
^
moved 1

through the fourth and fifth^with
out any trouble but the Wings.

made it 2-0 in the sixth
when Kress

singled to center, stole second ad

vanced to third as Derry beat out

a bunt down the third
base line and

registered as Brewster forced Derry

at second. , ,

Rochester threatened again in

the seventh when Usher led off

with a single to center
took second

on Rice's sacrifice only to be left

tranded when Jones popped to

iMyatt and Kress struck out.

Layton Homers

Layton's home run sent the J a

off on a short lived rally in the

Jersey half of the
seventh and when

Whitehead and Mackiewicz who

batted for Sinram, singled
with one

away, it looked
as if Betzel's boys

imeart business. Byerly however,

tightened up got pmch-hitter
Cor-

riaen and Barnacle on infield roll

ers, and that was that. i

In the eighth Brewster singled

for the Wings with one away and

moved to* second when Marshall

was hit with a pitched ball. Jones,

who had taken the mound in place

of Kraus, however, turned Byerly s

attempted sacrifice into aforceo

Brewster at third
and got Wright

on a fly to Layton to escape un

scored upon.

The Wings and Giants play

again at 8:30 o'clock tonight.

ROCHESTER "??..,
a4b0 15 4lBar'cle,lf-3 4 0 1 3 2|
5 111 OiMyatt.ss

Ttls 40 10 11 27 18| Totals 32 6 10 27 6

aWalked for Mellis, 6th; bWalked

for Bridges, 8th.

Rochester 05010400 010

Jersey City 20310000 0 6

Errors, Goodwin 2, Brewster, Whitehead,
Bridges, Cain; rune batted in, Grasso 2,
Layton, Marshall 2, Usher 2, Jaeger 2,
Graham, Kress, Derry; two-base hits,
Usher, Kress, Grasso, Wright; three-base

hit, Jaeger; stolen base, Rice; sacrifices,
Jones, Mikan; double plays, Rice to Mar
shall to Jones to Brewster, Myatt to White

head, Brewster to Wright to .Kress, Wright
to Brewster to Kress; left on* bases, Roch
ester 12, Jersey City 10; 64s.es on balls.
Surkont 4, Mellis 4, Green 7, Bridges 1,
Cain 2; strikeouts, Green r, Mellis' 3,
Bridges 1: hits, Surkont 6 In 2 1-3, Gresn
2 in 5 1-3, Mikan 2 in 1 1-3, Goodwin 6 in
1 (none out In 2nd), Mellis 5 in 5, Bridges
0 in 2, Cain 0 in 1; winning pitcher1, Green;
losing pitcher, Mellis; umpires, Soiadare
and Brominski; time. 2:34.

Wrlght,2b
Usher.cf
iRice.lf

(Jones, 3b

|Kress,lb
!Derry,rf
Brew'er.ss

Marshall,* 3 0 10 0

Byerly.p 4 0 0 1^

10 0 14

Sinram, 3b 2 0 0 0 3

b-Macki'cz 10 10 0

Kraus.p 20012,

Corriden.H 0

Jones.p 10 10 1

t!ngl^
winning run scored.

when winning run i.-
0 0 1 0 0 02

Rochester... 0000001 0.23

Kress ;

Jersey City ...

Errors,'. M-3$att,

t*lPase hit, Layton ;

*& anfKress; left on bases

esler 13, Jersey City 7

Byerly 4, Kraus 3

by Kraus 3; hits.

2 in 2; hit by pitcher, by

Roch

, ,
"bases on hall, off

OTrau's 3^hTts. KraJun %ffi*~
2Vin: 2* hit by pitcher, by Jones (Marshal ) :

winni2nghpitchePr, Jones; umpires, Bromin

ski and Solodare; time of game, Z.Q.

Lil Giai

Drive

Clos
By

Democrat

Jersey CityThe h.

caved in the roof on 011

day afternoon as the i

triumph, 7-3 and 12-7.

The Little Giants rap]

one circuit blow in the nil

opener, then blasted fou

afterpiece, two of them i

rendous eight-run fourth i

tack which broke up a 4-4

and made the afternoon c

satisfactory for 9,125 cus

The double loss, coui

Toronto's split with Syra

the Wings heading for

last night with only a

edge for the eighth pla

Leafs.

In pushing across a d

in the first four innin)

afterpiece, the Little Gia

the easy way, failing to

runner until the sixth

Meanwhile Jersey City

were wrecking the pitchi

Yochim, Eddie Green
and

with Felix Mackiewicz,

snared a four-bagger in ]

and Les Layton's ma

home runs apiece.

*

Mackiewicz Ties

Mackiewicz's second

the nightcap, with two

the third, knotted the

all. When Layton c

fourth with a homer, M

Durst derricked Yochi

GLENN BANGS

HOME 2 RUNS

IN7TH FRAME
Montreal Glenn Gardner,

the Rochester Red "Wings' tall

righthander, behaved last night
as if lie hadn't heard that the
Royals had just come home after

one of the most successful road

trips in the club's history, on which

they won 17 while losing 6 and

were still on a consecutive win-

streak of eight straight. He

pitched and batted the Wings to

victory, his two-run double in the

seventh driving in the tying runs

as he sank the Royals almost sin

gle-handed, 5-4.

The Royals outhit the visitors,
9 to 6, but they couldn't get them

when they needed them. Gardner

was tough in the clutches and the

Royals left eight runners stranded.
Erv Palica pitched creditably for

the Royals, but he had one very

bad inning, the seventh, when the

Wings bunched three of their six

hits, one a two-run homer by Russ

Derry, with a walk and an error

ot acount for four runs.

Ed Stevens was the big hitter of
the night with three for four, in

cluding his fourth homer of the

season. Dick Whitman, Walt Sessi

and Al Campanis all had a pair
of hits apiece.

Stevens Homers

No Red Wing got more than one

hit, but they made them count.

They left only three runners on the

bases.

Ed Stevens' home run over the

scoreboard in the second inning
jumped the Royals into an early
lead, but the Wings tied it up in

the top half of the third. Dewey
Williams started the rally by slic

ing an outside pitch into right field.
Walt Sessi thought Dewey was go

ing to make a wide turn and fired

to first, only to have the ball get
away from Ed Stevens. Palica

picked it up and threw wild to

second trying to make a play on

Williams at that base. Bob Young
then punched a hit over second

base to chase Williams across with
the tying marker.

Some alert base-running helped
the Royals to push across three
tallies in the lower half of the

bracket. Dick Whitman started

the action by blasting a single to

center and Dick Woyt got on by
working Gardner for a base on

balls. Stevens then hit the score

board for a double, scoring Whit
man and sending Woyt to third.

Roy Campanella raised a foul pop^
near the stands back of first baser^
and Charlie Kress apparently for

got that Woyt, one of the league's
swiftest base runners, was on third.
He held the ball while Woyt tagged
up and then raced for the plate to

beat the delayed throw easily while

Stevens advanced to third. When
Al Campanis followed with a singleU-' t
to right Stevens crossed the plate^iants
with the third run of the frame to[yester-
make the score 4-1 for the Royals, i double

Derry Hits Homer

Hal Rice drew a base on balls ;cb over

to start the Red Wings off in thej 330 f ot
seventh and when Russ Derry fol-'

'

lowed with a two-run homer over!sarifice
the scoreboard the Wings werejari error
right back in the ball game. Mike'ated the

Sandlock mussed up Charlie Kress' nr.nthpr

push bunt and Charlie Brewster
amnnei

lined a single to center, Kress stop-; aSainst

ping at second. Charlie Marshall nvho took

batted for Williams and flied deep;
to center, Kress going to third after

the catch. Here Gardner struck a

blow in his own cause by plastering ,

a double between right and center
ree~nitter

eking up

ampaign

to register both Kress and Brew- 1
as nly

ster and make it 5-4 for the Redaveled as

Wings.
The Royals had a chance to tie itlie Kress

up in the last of the ninth whenut Derby

Dick Whitman doubled with twoer which

away, but the best Butch Woyt^ce at the

could do was a tap to Kress for collected

the final out. Ciaffone

The teams play a double headerne eighth,
tonight with Rube Melton slated toerror and

pitch the short game for the- O'Brien's

Royals and Al Gerheauser the

other. Bud Byerly and Max Sur-ee singles,
kont will go for the Red Wingsmd White-

The fielding features last.f safeties

night were supplied by Walt Sessi:he Jersey
and Lou Welaj. The former made

a startling catch up against the

fence to take an extra-base hit

away from Charlie Brewster and

Welaj went well back of second

base to snatch Dewey Williams'

bid for a hit and retire him at

first.

ROCHESTER | MONTREAL

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Young,2b 4 0 14 2|WelaJ,ss .50034

Usher.cf 4 0 11 OIWhit'an.K 5 12 10

Rice.lf 2 10 1 OlWoyt.cf 4 10 3 0

Derry.rf 3 113 0|Stevens,lb 4 2 3 13 0

Kress.lb 4 1 0 14 l|Sessi,rf 3 0 2 3 0

Brewster. s 4 110 4|Ca'anella,c 4 0 0 4 2

Wright,3b 3 0 0 2 3|Ca'anis.2b 4 0 2 0 3

Wllliams.c 2 111 0]Sandlock,3 4 0 0 0 1

Marshall, c 10 0 0 0| Palica, p 3 0 0 0 4

Gardner.p 3 0 11 3|aDanneker 10 0 0 0

b-Benson 1 0 0 0 0|
Totals 81 5 6 27 13| Totals 37 4 9 27 14

a-Batted for Palica In ninth; b-batted

for Williams in seventh.

Rochester 00100040 0 5

Montreal 01300000 0 i

Errors, Young, Palica, Sandlock; runs

batted ln, Stevens (2), Young, Campanella,
Campanis, Derry (2), Gardner (2) ; two-

base hits, Stevens, Gardner, Whitman;
home runs, Stevens, Derry; left on base,

Rochester 3, Montreal 8; bases on balls,

4Palica 94, 4Gardner 92; 7strikeouts,

Palica 3,

4Gardner 82; 4wild 8pitch, 6Gardner; 7umpires,
6Robb 0(plate), 6Dascoli 0(bases); 4time 61:40.
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I

Tip Hats to Reeder, Readers!
FIRST

ROCHESTER

ab r h

4 0
3

3

2

2

3

2

3

3

ing,2b
ler.cf

:e,lf

i ry,rf
, -cm, lb

. ster.ss

'right,3b

/illiams.c

.ieeder,j>

10 1
0 3 0

13 0

0 0 0

0 5 1

1 1 01
0 0 1|
0 8 0|
1 1 II

GAME

MONTREAL

ab r h

Whitman, If 3 0 1

Welaj, ss 10 1

Woyt.cf 2 0 0

Stevens, lb 2 0

Sessi, rf

Dan'ker,3b
C'panis,2b

Sandlock.c
Melton, p
Smolko, p

a-Naylor

Totals 25 4 4 21 4| Totals 25 1 4 21 8

a Batted for Smolko, seventh.
Rochester 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 4

, Montreal 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Errors, Williams, Young, Welaj, Mel

ton; runs batted in, Young, Welaj, Brew

ster 3; two-base hits, Young, Melton, Wel

aj, Rice, Erewster. Sessl; stolen bases,
Woyt; sacrifices, Danneker, Kress; left
on bases, Rochester 3, Montreal 6; bases
on balls. Melton 2, Reeder 2; strikeouts,
Smolko 1, Reeder 8; hits, Melton 3 in 3,
Smolko 1 in 4; losing pitcher, Melton;
umpires, Dascoli and Robb; time, 1:30.

SECOND GAME

ROCHESTER MONTREAL

ab r h o a| ab r h

BILL

REEDER

Derry Hits Homer

In 4-3 Nightcap
Setback

Montreal The Royals took

a long time to wrest a game in

the current series with the

Rochester Red Wings. They
lost the opener on Monday and

then dropped the first game of the

twilight-night doubleheader at the
Stadium last night, 4-1, before com

ing back to take the night-cap in

a seesaw struggle, 4-3.

Young Bill Reeder pitched

splendid ball for the Red Wings
in the opener,

yielding only
four bits, two

walks and whif

fing no fewer

than eight Roy
als. Two of the

Royals' hits

were successive

doubles in the

third inning,
which account

ed for their sol

itary run. Rube

Melton, making
his first start

for the Royals
since being sent here by the

Dodgers, got by for the first two

innings. He was touched for an

unearned run in the third, but the
Red Wings began to time his soft

stuff in the fourth and belted him

for. three tallies. A base clearing
double by Charlie Brewster won

this one.

Al Gerheuser and Matt Surkont

staged a pitching duel in the night
cap with the Royals' southpaw hav

ing the best of the argument as

he chalked up his eighth victory
of the season. Both allowed the

same number of hits, but Surkont

passed six men and his wildness
beat him.

Walks Two Men

With the score tied, 3-3 in the

eighth, he walked two men to set

the stage for Frank Danneker's

game-winning hit, a blooper to left
field which Tom O'Brien couldn't

keep in his clutch.

The Royals assumed the lead in

the night-cap with a two-run flurry
in the third, Campanis working
Surkont for a pass to start the

action/ He pilfered second and

scored a moment later on Dick

Whitman's solid single to center,
which went through Bob Usher's

legs allowing Whitman to go to

second. Earl Naylor then cashed

Whitman with a safety to right.
The Red Wings got one of these

back in the very next frame when
Russ Derry lashed a single to right
after O'Brien had blasted a long
double between Whitman and

Naylor.
Charlie Marshall set the Red

Wings off again with a double in

the top half of the fifth. With one

away Nippy Jones, a right handed

swinger, batted fo#Bob Young and
was safe on an infield scratch,
nding Marshall to third. O'Brien

followed with his second hit of the

game to chase Marshall across with

the tying tally.

Derry Homers

The Royals forged ahead again
in the sixth by jamming over a

marker on a walk to Dick Whit

man and singles by Earl Nayloi
and Walt Sessi.

Russ Derry then thumped his~

second homer in two days over the
scoreboard to knot the count once

more in the eighth.
Surkont walked Earl Naylor with

one away in the last of the eighth,
persuaded JLd Stevens to fly out,
and then walked Walt Sessi. Frank

Danneker sliced a humpbacked
liner into left field which went for

a hit and Naylor raced over with

what proved to be the winning
marker.

The Red Wings pushed over a

run in the third innings of the

opener with Claude Wright get

ting on base when Lou Welaj j
mussed up his grounder. He[
moved to second while Melton was'

throwing out Dewey Williams and

scored on Bob Young's lustly
double between right and center.

Royals Knot Count
But the Royals were quick to tie

it up in the lower half of the

bracket when Melton and Lou

Welaj smacked successive doubles.

The Red Wings settled the issue

with a big three-run splurge in

the top half of the fourth which

Hal Rice started with a double to

left. Melton here walked Russ

Derry and then fumbled Charlie

Kress' attempted sacrifice bunt and

the bases were loaded. Brewster

proved to be the man of the

moment by pasting one of Melton's

soft pitches for a base clearing
double to put the Wings in front,
4-,l. Joe Smolko replaced Melton

and shut the Wings out for the

balance of the piece, but the Royals
could do nothing with Reeder, who

got better as he went along.
The teams close out the present

series tonight with a single game.

Bill Byerly will\ pitch for the

Red Wings and Jack Banta, who

is something of a current sensa

tion by winning his last three

games via the shutout route, is

slated to go for the Royals.

Young, 2b
Jones,2b

Usher, cf

O'Brien.lf
Derry, rf

Kress, lb

o a

0 0

2 1

1 2

2 0 0 2 0| Welaj.ss
3 0 10 0|Whitm'n,lf
4 0 0 1 0 1 Naylor, cf
4 12 1 0|Stevens,lb
3 12 1 1| Sessi, rf
3 0 15 l|Denne'r,3b

Brews'r.ss 4 0 0 3 3|Campa'la,c
Wright,3b 4 0 0 2 l|Camp'is,2b 2 113 3

Marshall.o 4 117 l|Gerh'ser,p 3 0 10 1

Surkont.p 3 0 0 2 0| :

a-Ciafeone 1 0 0 0 0|

0 0 6 0

0 12 0

0 12 1

0 0 9 0

Totals 35 3 7 24 7| Totals 28 4 7 27 7
a-Grounded out ebr Surkont in ninth.

Roche.~*^r 000 110 010 3
Montreal 002 001 Olx4

Errors, Welaj 2, Usher: runs batted In,
Whitman. Naylor, Derry 2, O'Brien, Sessi,
Denneker; two base hits, O'Brien, Mar

shall; homers, Derry; stolen bases, Cam

panis, Kress; double plays, Marshall and

Brewster, Brewster and Kress; left on

base, Rochester 7. Montreal 6; bases on

balls, Surkont 6, Gerheauser 2: strike

outs, Surkont 7, Gerheauser 7; umpires,
Robb (plate), Dascoli (bases); time 1:45.

Kell and Mullin Eye

Loop All-Star Berths
Chicago 1(5*) Detroit's Tigers,

making a bid for the 1947 Ameri

can League championship, also

have another objective placing
two of their stars on the starting
All-Star team which engages the

National League's best in the 14th

annual game at Chicago's Wrigley
Field July 8.

George Kell, third baseman, and

Pat Mullin, right fielder, are the

leaders in more than 11,000 ballots

sent to the Detroit Free Press yes

terday. The heavy returns from

Detroit, plus support in other cen

ters, enabled Kell and Mullin to

widen leads over their rivals. Kell

has polled 73,206 votes, while Billy
Johnson of the New York Yankees

holds second place for the third-

base spot with 48,738.
Mullin soared ahead of Buddy

Lewis of the Washington Senators

in the right field battle, 64,182 to

48,937. The total vote for all

players has vaulted to 197,998.

I

Mikan Subdues Montreal, 3 to 1,
With Five-HitterBanta Beaten

Nice Finish

ROCHESTER
ab r h

Young,2b 5

Usher cf 3

Rice, If 1

Derry,rf 4

Kress, lb 3

Br'ster,ss 4

Wright,3b 2

Mars'all.c 4

Mikan, p 3

1 2

0 0

1 0

0 0

0. 1
1" 1

or

2 1 Welaj, ss

0|Woyt.cf

MONTREAL

ab r h

Naylor, if

Stevens, lb

<ssi,rf
am'ella.c

4 ?CamJis,2b
Sand' ck. 3b

|Banta, p

0 2 10 2
0 0 2 0

0 0 11

0 0 14

Totals 2!> 3 t

Rochester
Montreal

Errors, Campaaia .,2} U

in, Brewster, woynW
Woyt (2);
rificer wi

plaj*s Campanell
( unassisted ) , Brewster

Totals 30 1 5 27 7
0- 0 1 0-0 0 0 03

u 0 0 1 01

runs batted

hits, Wright,
hits', Naylor; sac-'

Mikan; doub'e

Welaj, Wright
and Kress : left

n base, Rochester 7, Montreal 6; bases
on balls, Banta 5, Mikan 4; strike outs,
Banta 10. Mikan 3; umpires, Kascoli and
Robb; time 2:05; attendance 4,189.

Montreal The Royals, who couldn't lose on the road, were

beaten again at the Stadium last night by the Rochester Red

Wings, 3-1, which gave the visitors^he series by the same

score. It was the. first series the Royals have lost since they
dropped one to Newark here away

back in the middle of May.

Last night's game was a pitch

ers' battle between John Mikan,

Wing southpaw, and tall Jack Ban

ta, the Royals' sensational right
hander. Mikan was a shade the

steadier of the pair and he re

ceived much better support from

his teammates. He gave the Royals

only five hits and walked four

while striking out three, but the

Royals' run was earned.

Not only did the Royals not hit

for Banta, but they gave him some

atrocious support none of the Red

Wings' runs was earned. A couple

of faulty throws by Al Campanis
allowed the Wings to score a brace

of runs in the first inning, which

actually meant the ball game.

Fans 10 Wings

Banta pitched spectacularly. He

allowed six hits, it's true, one more

than Mikan and walked five, but he

set back 10 Red Wings via the

strikeout route. It was his first

loes in four starts.
*

Some sloppy play by the Royals

heped the Red Wings to take a

two-run lead in the opening inning.
Bob Young led off with a ringing

single to center and, with one man

out, Banta passed Hal Rice. Russ

Derry hit what looked like a double

play ball to Al Campanis, but Al

threw wild to second in an effort to

get Rice, and Young came all the

way home. Campanis recovered

the ball himself and made another

wild thrvsw to first trying to get

Derry, who had over-run the bag,
and Rice went to third and Derry
to second.

Charlie Kress was purposely

passed to set up a double play, but

Charlie Brewster crossed things up

by hoisting a long fly to Walt Sessi

and Rice coasted home after the

catch.

The Wings added another in the

fourth, which Charlie Brewster

started, with a single over Cam

panis* head. Claude Wright moved
him up with a sacrifice bunt and

Charlie Marshall then banged a

hard grounder between third and

short. Lou Welaj made a great

play on the ball, spearing it with

a back-hand stab of his gloved
hand, but threw badly to third

trying to nip Brewster going in

and. the latter crossed the plate
on the error.

Finally Score

The Royals finally broke through
Mikan's delivery for a run in the

eighth. Banta waited Mikan out

and drew a base on balls, but was,
forced at second by Lou Welaj.
Butch Woyt then came through
with a rousing double between

right and center to register Welaj
and the' crowd was yelling for a

rally. Earl Naylor did his best to

respond, hitting the ball squarely,
but Bob Usher was camped far out
in center and hauled down the long
drive near the light tower.
The Royals had a hope with two

away in the ninth when Roy Cam-

panella smacked a solid single
down the left field foul line, but
Al Campanis went down swinging
the final out.
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TWO HOMERS

FOR BYERLY
By GEORGE BEAHON

Bruised and battered on

their road trip, the Red Wings

returned to the home fireside

last night and thoroughly en

joyed the friendly surroundings.

They enjoyed it to the tune of

10 base knocks, including a double,

four triples and a pair of home

runs.

Charlie Kress, fancy first sacker,

and Eldred (Bud) Byerly, game

righthand pitcher, featured the 7-3

triumph over the tough Syracuse

Chiefs, as 3,053 lamplight baseball

fans welcomed the Durstmen back

to their home lot.

Kress rammed out a pair of four-

masters, each with the bases

empty,, and Byerly, in carving his

third Victory, retired the first 15

batters to face him before he was

nicked for a cheap scratch.

Byerly Fitches Well

Ab it turned out, Byerly needed

help with two away in the ninth,

Max Surkont donning the fireman's

hat to get the last batter. But the

big Wing righthander who started

and gave only seven blows had tne

watchers squirming on the Stadium

shelves until Frankie Drew broke

the no-hit spell in the sixth.

In addition, the White Shirts

gave a classy defensive exhibition,

playing errorless ball in the opener

of the four-game series with the

second-place Tribesmen.

Bobby Young took down a good

hunk of the offensive glory, bang

ing out a triple and two one-bag

gers as the Wings worked over

three Salt City throwers. Lefty

Mike Schultz, who quit for a pinch-

[hitter as he trailed 5-0 in the sixth,

was the loser.
1

Byerly was coasting With a 7-1

margin until the ninth, when the

ame Drews, batting seventh in {he

lineup, and with two out, slapped a

low liner over the short left field

boards to score Dutch Mele ahead

of him.

No. 1 for Kress

I While Byerly was shortening up

the Syracuse bats in 1-2-3 order, the

Wings picked up singletons in the

second and fourth and a trio of

markers in the fifth. Kress lifted

his first homer of the game high

over the right field foul standard

,for the initial tally in the second

stanza. .

\ In the fourth, Tommy O Bnen

'

*omed a terrific drive to dead

fatter, landing at the foot of the

fence, good for a triple. Russ

Derry promptly flagged him home

With a fly ball to right.

The fifth saw Pappy Wright lead

with a hit he stretched to a dog^g
ifvith alert base running. Alter

Charley Marshall skied out, Byerly

i rammed a legitimate single into

right but Mele rushed it and it

skidded past his mitt as Byerly

ripped, around to third with

triole.

Young poled one into the right j
center hole for another three baser,

scoring Byerly, and Bob Usher

lifted a fly to center to plate the

second baseman. O'Brien's follow-

fup single was wasted, his second

safety in successive innings.

With two gone in the eighth,

Kress slammed his second round-

tripper, a long blast over the 365

mark. Charley Brewster tripled

to center, and came all the way

home when Jodie Beeler threw

wildly on the play. These hits came

off Lefty Arnold (Nick) . Carte^
jwho toiled only that one frame.

Usher came up with a circus

catch against Dick West in the

Syracuse fifth, streaking
fenceward

and to his left to make a one-

handed running stab, and the Sta

dium shelves rattled with long ap

plause. O'Brien contributed another

good grab, on Shokes, in the next

frame.

Two singles, including Drew's

bouncer over Byerly's head pro

viding the first Tribe hit, and

Beeler's two-bagger netted the ini

tial Syracuse run. In the ninth

Byerly walked Mele, then got the

next two batsmen before Drews

planted his homer. Shokes tripled

and Dudick, pinch-looking for Car

ter, drew a walk. Durst signalled

in Surkont, who ended it by get

ting Beeler on a fly.

Notes: A twilight-night bargain

bill is on tap at 6:30 tonight, with

Glenn Gardner due for the slab

job in the short one, and either

Bay Yochim or Eddie Greene toss

ing in the arc fray . . . Byerly,

who dropped a pair of 3-2 road de

cisions, now has a 3-4 record . . .

Hal Rice went into left for O'Brien

in the eighth, a defensive maneu

ver . . . Jewell Ens sent three

pinch-batsmen to the plate, and

each of them reached first, on two

singles and a walk . . . The Wings

have won four of five against top

clubs now, including their three

victories in the four-game Mon

treal series that ended the foreign

tour with only seven wins in 20

ball games. Kress' second homer

#ets him $25. He's the first to col

lect for topping that particular

ight center sign.

CHARLIE KRESS

. . wallops two home runs

Comeback Trail

SYRACUSE | ROCHESTER

ab r h o al ab r

Beeler, ti 5 0 14 HYoung,2

Corbitt, ss

Sauer.lf

Mele.rf
West.c

Rubeling, 3

Drews,2b

Shokes.l
Schultz, p

a-Howell

o a

4 13 2 1

4 0 0 3 0

3 12 3 0

10 0 10

4 0 0 2 1

3 2 2 11 1

3 0 0 2 1

3 112 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 2 2IUsher,cf
0 0 3 0| O'Brien, If

10 3 0i Rice.lf

0 0 4 01Derry.rf
0 0 0 0|Kress,l
12 2 SIBrewster ss 4 1 1 0 4

0 2 6 0|Wright,3'
0 0 0 OjMarshall, c

.110 0|Byerly,p

Erickson,p 0 0 0 0 0|Surkont,p
b-K'rhonen 1 0 1 0 0|

Carter.p 0 0 0 0 II

c-Dudlck 0 0 0 0 0|
..

Totals 33 3 7 24 71 Totals 32 7 10 27 11

a-Singled for Schultz in sixth; b-singled

for Erickson in eighth; c-Walked for Carter

S^ac^e 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2-3

Rochester
01013 0 0 i x<

ErrorsShokes, Beeler; runs batted in,

Kress 2 Derry, Byerly, Young, Usher,

Beeler Drews 2; two base hits. Wright,

leeler; ThreT base hits O'Brien, Byerly,

Young Brewster, Shokes; home runs,

Kress 2, Drews; stolen base, Kress; double

olay Drews, Cprbitt and Shokes; left on

bases, Syracuse 7, Rochester 3; bases on

balls Schultz 1, Erickson 1, Byerly 4;

strikeouts, Byerly 2, Schultz 1 Erickson,3;

hits, Schultz 7 in 5. Erickson 1 in 2, Carter

2 in 1. Byerly 7 in 8 2-3, Surkont 0 in 1-3,

winning pitcher, Byerly; losing pitcher

Schultz; umpires, Dzigan Solodare and

Bromiskl; time, 1:35; attendance, 3.053.

CHIEFS' HILL

ACES BOW IN

6-4, 5-3 TILTS
By GEORGE BEAHON

Punching around two of the

league's premier pitchers dur

ing a combined 25-hit pound
ing, our giant-killing Red
Wings twice topped^ the proud

Syracuse Chiefs, 6-4
'

and 5-3, in

their twilight, arc-light bargain
bill last night.
The double boost in the win col

umn gave the flying White Shirts

fifth place in the International

standings, and moved them within

a few percentage points of the

first division. A turnout of 5,460,
cheerful customers decorated the

Norton Street benches.

The Wings came out of the gate
on top in both ball games, each

time beating back late Syracuse
surges to make it three in a row

over the Chiefs and four straight in
the hot streak. The Durstmen now

have won six of seven starts from

the circuit's top two ball clubs. The

series with' the Tribe ends with a

2:30 p. m. contest today, with the

Newark Grizzlies invading the

home grounds for a doubleheader

tomorrow.

Wehmeier Bows

Righthander Herman Wehmeier,
who boasted a perfect 6-0 record

in the latest loop hurling records,
was the victim of the Wings' 10-hit
violence in the short opener, while

Glenn Gardner was carving out his

third hill verdict in a row, giving
up just five blows.

The nightcap saw Rookie Ed

Green earn himself a regular start

ing role as he let down the Tribe

with seven base knocks, four of

them in an eighth inning uprising.
Green needed help from Fireball-

ing Fireman Max Surkont, who

toiled the ninth and part of the

| eighth.
The loser in this one was Lefty

Jim Prendergast, who before last

night had a two year mark of six

victories in seven starts against
Rochester. He gave up 13 of the

15 nightcap hits the Wings
whacked out, before giving way to

a pinch-hitter in the eighth.
Besides two innings from Thurs

day night, the White Shirts hit

safely in every frame of last

night's twin bill to run the string
to 16 in a row. And they played
two more games of errorless

baseball, while the Chief were

guilty of three miscues during the;

evening.

Green, though he had trouble

with his control, was outgunning
Prender,gast in a pitching duel until

the third, when Rochester pushed
across four runs on four singles,
a walk, an error and stolen base.

That was the ballgame. Thumping
Tommy O'Brien, who hit safely
Thursday night, banged out four of
the 15 base hits in tbe nightcap.
He, Derry, Wright and Marshall

punched out the singles in the

big third. The only other Wing
run tallied' in the sixth on singles

by Young, O'Brien and Kress, and

a stolen base by Young.
Green was nicked fgor a miserly

three singles, one a bunt; until

the eighth. Then three successive

singles, followed by a double play
ad Frankie Drews' third homer of

the series, and a walk brought in

Surkont with two away.: Max

finished up giving two blows,
neither damaging, and got the

heart of the Syracuse batting order

in the ninth. Green's win was

his second, against two losses.

Bob Usher, roaming center field

<]like he owned it, again contributed

a- spectacular catch, robbing
Korhonen in the nightcap first. He

made all three putouts in the

fourth, and hit safely in each

game, as did, Kress, Brewster and

Wright. .

Gardner gave the Syracusans

only five base hits, but they made

all but one of those figur in the

scoring, blasting out a tripl* and

two homers. The Wing bats

cracked merrily from the start,

however, as the White Shirts

reached the Tribe's ace right

hander, Herman Wehmeier, for 10

singles in their six rounds at the

plate.

The homesters handed Double

G a 3-0 lead in the very first in

ning, and increased it to 5-1 in

the third. The shock must have

told on Gardner, unused to such

co-operative iplate treatment by his

mates, because he weakened in the

fourth and the Chiefs closed the

gap to 5-4 when Claude Corbitt

tripled, scored on Hank Sauer's

single, and Frankie Drews pounded
out a two-run homer with two men

gone.

Shokes Homers

In the inning previous Ed

Shokes whacked one with
'

none

aboard. Both round trippers were

330-foot right field blasts.

The Chiefs didn't get another

hit off Gardner in the next three

stanzas. He gave just one walk and
fanned one. His record now reads

5 victories, 6 losses.

Wehmeier himself was respon
sible for getting in the hole, as he

dug his own grave by walking two

batters in the first frafne. With

Usher and Rice on the sacks by vir
tue of the Annie Oakleys, Kress,
Brewster and Wright singled in

succession after two were out to

provide the three runs.

Wings Make Double Steal

A lone single, mixed in with a

double steal, a wild pitch and an

error by Drews, helped the Durst

men to another pair of markers in

the third. With one out, Derry
"walked and reached second as

Kress' bouncer was booted by
Drews. Wehmeier started a wind-

up, and the Wings worked a double

steal. The Syracuse righthander
then tossed one into the dirt, Derry

scoring, and Brewster's second

single plated Kress.

It took three singles (Williams,
Usher and Rice) to get the final

Rochester tally in the fourth, and

Beeler's centerfield boot on a sin

gle made things tougher for

Wehmeier.

Kress contributed the play of

the game when he made a light

ning fast jab to rob Dutch Mele

of, a two-bagger in the sixth, re

tiring the side. Only one TRIBES

MAN was left on base.

Lanky Bill Boeder, righthander,

gets the call in the Knot Hole

Gang program today as the Wings

strive to hang their fourth straight
on the second place Chieftains . . .

who haven't won yet in Five Ro

che! ter appearances : PappyWright,
making a fiery stand at third base

while Nippy Jones rests, went way
back into left for an overhead

c-tch on Beeler in the nightcap
third ... A fan, John H. Klick, 65,
of 142 Weaver St., was stricken by
a heat attack at 9:15 p. m. at the

park, and died before arrival of an

ambulance.

FIRST GAME

SYRACUSE

ab r h

Beeler.cf
Corbitt, ss

Sauer, If

Meler.rf

Korh'n.rf
Rube' g, 3b

Drews, 2b

Shokes, lb

Just.c

a-Howell,
Wehm'r.p

3 0

3 1

3 0

3 0

0 0

3 1

3 1

3 1

2 0

1 0

1 0

1 1

1 3

o a

Young,2b
Usher.cf
Rice.lf

Derry.rf
Kress.lb
Brews' r,ss

Wright. 3b
Williams, c

0 0i Gardner, p
0 01

0 3

ROCHESTER

ab r h o a

4 0 0 11

3 110 0

2 113 0

2 10 10

3 2 2 12 0

3 0 2 2 4

3 0 10 2

3 0 12 1

-31200

Totals 25 4 5 18 11 1 Totals 26 6 10 21 8

a-grounded out for Just in seventh.

Syracuse 0 0 1 3 0 0 04

Rochester 3 0 2 1 0 0 x6

Errors, Drews, Beeler; runs batted in,

Kress, Brewster 2, Wright, Shokes, Sauer,

Rice, Drews 2; three base hit, Corbitt;

home runs, Shokes, Drews; stolen bases,

Derry, Kress; double play, Drews, Corbitt

and Shokes; left on bases, Syracuse
'

1,

Rochester 5; bases on balls, Wehrmeier 3,

Gardner 1; strike out, Gardner 1; wild

pitch, Wehmeier; umpires, Solodare and

Dzigan;. time, 1:25.

Second Game

SYRACUSE ROCHESTER
ab r h o a! ab r h

Beeler,cf 3 0 0 1 01 Young,2b 5 12

Corbitt.ss 4 0 0 4 4 1 Usher.cf
Sauer.lf 5 12 101 0'Brien.lf
Kor'en.rf 5 113 11 Rice.lf
West.c 4 0 2 2 0| Derry.rf
Rube'g,3b 5 0 1 1 21 Kress.lb
Drews,2b 4 113 41 Brewster, s
Shokes, lb 2 0 0 9 21 Wright,3b
Pren.d*t,p 2 0 1 0 2| Marshall, c
a-Howell

'

1 0 1 0 01 Green,p
Erickson, p 0 0 0 0 01 Surkont,p

o a

4 2

4 115 0

5 14 2 0

0 0 0 0 0

5 0 12 0

4 113 1

4 0 3 3 2

3 12 2 3

2 0 15 0

4 0 0 10

J 0 0 0 0

Totals 35392415| Totals 36515278
a-Singled for Prendergast In 8th.

Syracuse 00000003 0 3

Rochester 00400100 x 5

Errors, West; runs batted in, Kress,
Brewster, Wright, Marshall, O'Brien, West,
Drews 2; two base hits, Wright; home

run. Drews; stolen bases, Beeler, Kress,
Young; Sacrifices, Wright; double plays,
Youngs to Brewster to Kress, Drews to j
Corbitt to Shokes; left on bases, Syracuse
12, Rochester 11; bases on balls, Green |
6, Prendergast 3, Surkont 1; strikeouts,

Green 5, Prendergast 2; Hits, off Green 7i
in 7 2/3 innings; Surkont 2 in 1 1/3;

Prendergast 13 in 1; 'Erickson 2 in 1;

winning pitcher, Green; losing pitcher,

Prendergast; umpires, Dzigan and Solo

dare; time 2:15,
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Early Syracuse
Offensive Drops
Durstmen to 6th

By GEORGE BEAHON

Outpitched, outhit and outfielded, the Red Wings waged

a losing uphill battle yesterday afternoon and saw their win

ning streak ended at four games as the Syracuse Chiefs sal

vaged the finale of the Norton Street series, 8 to 6.

Righthander Bill Reeder started for the White Shirts and

spotted the Tribe a 3-0 first inning lead. From that point on

it was just a matter of outlasting the challenging homesters

as they tried vainly, to overcome that handicap.
The Durstmen, seeking a sweep

catch on Russ Derry 's short fly to right. Umpire is Chuck

Solodare. Wings lost, 8-6, entertain Newark Bears today.

in the four-game Syracuse dueling,

narrowed it to 5-4 after the fifth,

but Reeder then dug his own grave

when he loaded the sacks on a sin

gle and two walks with none out.

Howie Krist took over and got the

side out after a cheap infield single,

three more runs parading home on

that, an infield error and a pair

of infield outs.

The loss dropped the Wings to

sixth place, a scant two percentage

points ahead of Buffalo. A total of

1,660 cash customers spun the turn

stiles, plus about 2,800 Knot Hole

Gang diamond addicts. The tribe

triumph was its first in six starts
at Red Wing Stadium this season.

Newark's growling Grizzlies, with

a new manager in Bill Skiffwmove

into the Stadium this afternoon for

a twin bill that opens a four-game

stand. The fifth-place Bears cur

rently are driving for the first di

vision, lbut the Wings are only

slightly astern of the Brumseight

points to be exact.

Chiefs Start Fast

Syracuse went to work in a hurry

on Reeder, as Claude Corbitt

bounced a double off the first base

pillow and Al Korhonen singled him

home with two away. Dick West

punched a hit to right that Russ

Derry misjudged in a strong wind,

and it went for two bases, Korhon

en holding at'.fijjird. Then Al Rubel-

ing sent both fcunners across w$th
a solid two-bagger to right center, j
This gave Righthander Johnny

Bebber a nice working margin of

3-0, but except for brilliant support

afield he'd have been snowed un

der. The Wings hit into four double

plays in five innings, just one short

of par for the course.

In the third, however, they push
ed over two markers before a twin

killing closed out the frame. Dewey

Williams and Pep Young singled,
and Bob Usher's hit to center was

rushed by Jodie Beeler and went

for three bases.

The next round provided Beb-

ber's -exit, when Bill Gates took

over with two out and two more

runs in. Reeder's two-out double,

after Kress and Williams strolled,

chased the Tribe starter.

Krist Effective

Gates gave way- to a pinch hitter

in the sixth, and Harold Erickson

finished, giving four hits and two

runs and getting credit for the

victory.

Krist tossed good ball, allowing

three singles, one a scratch, and

no runs. Lefty Herb Moore wound

it up, pitching the ninth without

harm.

Rochester added singletons in

the seventh, on Usher's second

triple and Hal Rice's, fly ball, and

in the eighth when bad base run

ning took the homesters right out

of a rally. Kress singled to open

that session and Brewster skied

out. Vern Benson batted for Pappy

Wright and rifled a two bagger

down the right field line scoring

Kress. But Benson overran the

keystone, and the bazooka-armed

Korhonen cut him down at third.

| Benson was knocked out when his

(head; hit Rubeling's knees, but he

walked aWay after first aid. Wil

liams scratched a, single after that

but died.

* *

N08l: Drews, ! classy .
Chief

secon#v baseman, had a great

j series here. Battmfc seventh in

three of the four games, he

rapped out two singles and

Mrs. Cedric Durst and son, Ced

Jr., watch "Wings bow to Syra
cuse in Stadium game. Wing

manager's charges won double

bill Friday night, but streak

ended at four games yesterday.
Skipper's family arrived from

West Coast home.

clouted three home runs, He

handled 25 chances with one mis-

cue, and participated in three of

the double plavs yesterday . . .

Lefty John M'kan and Right
hander Ray Yochim get the calls

for slab duty today against New

ark. Max Surkont wouiS have

been in line yesterday, but toiled

four straight games in bullpen

and relief chores . . . Derry

missed a homer by a few feet

in the fifth when his ball cracked

the right center boards high at

the 342 mark . . . Kress was

intentionally walked to load the

bases in this frame, bringing up

Brewster, who had six hits in

three previous games. Charley

bounced into a fast double kill.

The Wings hit in 21 straight in

nings, over a four-game span,

until the sixth frame yesterday.

SYRACUSE

ab r h

Beeler, cf 5 0 1

COrbitt.ss 5 11

Sauer.lf
Kor'en.rf

West.c

Ru'ing.3b
Drews,2b

Shokes.lb
Bebber, p

Gates, p
c-Howell

Eri'son.p

o a

i 0

4 0 0 2 1

5 13 3 1

4 12

4 12

3 2 1

3 2 1

2 0 1

0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

10 10 0

ROCHESTER
ab r h

Young, 2b

Usher, cf

Rice, If

Derry.rf
3 OIKress.lb
2 2| Bre'ter.ss
3 4] Wright, 3b
8 1| a1-Benson

0 0|Jones,3b
Wil'ams.c

Reeder.p
Krist.p
b-O'Brien

Moore, p

2 3

2 2

0 4

1 3

1 9

1 4

0 0

1 0

0 0

2 2

1 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

Totals 37 8 13 27 15'| Totals 33 6 11 27 10

a Doubled for Wright in eighth; b

bounced out for Krist in eighth; c

bounced out for Gates in sixth.

Syracuse 30020300 08

Rochester 00220011 06

Errors, Young; runs batted In, Korhonen,

Rubeling 2, Shokes, Bebber, Usher 2,

Reeder 2, Howell, Beeler, Rice, Benson;

two-base hits, Corbitt, West, Rubeling,

Reeder, Derry, Benson; three-base hit*,

Usher 2, Shokes; double plays, Korhonen

to West, Drews, Corbitt to Shokes, Shokes,

Corbitt to Shokes, Rubeling, Drews to

Shokes; left on bases, Syracuse 5, Roch

ester 6; bases on balls, Bebber 4, Gates

2, Reeder 2, Moore 1; strikeouts, Reeder

1, Bebber 1, Erickson 2; hits, Bebber 6

in 3 2-3, Gates 1 in 1 1-3, Reeder 10 In

5 (none out in 6th), Krist 3 in 3, Erick

son 4 In 4, Moore none in 1: passed balls.

West; winning pitcher, Erickson; losing

pitcher, Reeder; umpires, Solodare md

Dzigan; time, 2:05.
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LOSERSMISS

OPPORTUNITY

IN 6TH CANTO
By MORRIE KURLANSKY

Try as tney will the Red

Wings keep backing away

from the .500 mark in the In

ternational League chase.

Within two games of their imme-

j diate goal, they kicked away a

golden opportunity when they
failed to land the knockout blow

I to staggering Sheldon (Spike)

j Jones and dropped a 7-2 verdict to

I the Jersey City Giants at the Sta

dium last night.
Deadlocked at 2-2 going into the

J bottom of the sixth, the Wings had

! Jones on the ropes when Dewey
I Williams and Max Surkont drew

walks after Hal Rice grounded out

to Burgess Whitehead at second.

Pappy Wright then lifted a lazy

fly to center, which dropped in

front of Red Corriden for a hit.

Williams, who hesitated as it ap

peared the ball might be caught,

got a late start and was an easy

victim at the plate. Usher ended

the rally hoisting to Felix Mackie-

wicz.

Safe base running at this stages

of the game would have loaded the

bases and very easily set the stage

for Jones' departure. As it hap

pened, Jones got out of a tight

squeeze and managed to go the

distance, although issuing eight

bases on balls and being behind

the batters throughout.

Wildness Costly

Surkont's wildness proved his

downfall in the seventh. Bill

Barnacle worked Max for a free

passport to first to start the frame

and immediately moved to second

on Corriden's perfect sacrifice,

; Wright to Jones who covered

j first. George Myatt, a thorn in

the Wings' side all evening, broke

] the tie with a ringing single to

; center and went all the way to

'third when Usher let the ball go

through him for a two-base error.

Jack Graham was passed, but

Myatt scored while Mackiewicz

forced Graham at second. Mackie

wicz then was out attempting to

steal.

The Wings got a man on in the

seventh when Nippy Jones doubled

down the left field line, but noth-
'
ing happened. Rice rapped one

I off Jones' leg to open the eighth,

| but the ball caromed in the direc

tion of Myatt for an easy putout.
i Benson walked for Williams, but

j Russ Derry fanned. Pep Young

jgave the Wings a lift when he

j singled to center as a pinch-hitter
lfor Surkont and that "rally" was

j snuffed out >as Sal Yvars threw

] out Usher on a tap in front of

I the plate.
Kress garnered his third hit of

the night with a single in the

ninth. Jones popped to Graham
and O'Brien closed the door by
hitting into a twin-killing.
Surkont, who was gunning for

;his eighth win against five set-

j backs,
was in trouble in the open

ing heat when Barnacle doubled

land Corriden walked. However, he
1 survived when he forced Barnacle

jat third On a tap from Myatt. Max

jfanned Graham and got Mackie-

jwicz to lift to Usher.
The White Shirts appeared head-

jed for big things in the second
ias the Little Giants* Jones lost his
stuff to load the Sacks by. hitting
Charley Brewster and walking both

jRica and Williams with one gone.
Surkont, usually a good sticker,

[ fanned on three pitches and Wright
filed to Corriden in center.

Myatt Triples

Jersey got to Surkont in the
third for two runs on Corriden's
infield bingle, Myatt's triple and
Graham's single.
The Wings bounced right back

in their half of the Inning to even

the count when Kress doubled to

right, Jones tripled to deep center
and O'Brien's fly to right.
Prior to the seventh, when the

Giants regained command, the

Wings left nine men stranded, had
been issued seven bases on balls
and had one hit batsman.

Jersey tagged Surkont for eight
hits in the eight innings he worked,
jtwo of them doubles and another a

triple. The Giants insured their

triumph, which evened this series

at a game apiece, with a three-run

[assault against Howie Krist in the

ninth on three hits, one walk and

jan error.

Notes: The win broke a three-
game losing streak for the Bruno
Betzlemen . . . Sheldon Jones, who
won his sixth against four defeats,
had to take time out In the fourth
to get a drink of water, He swal
lowed his chew while walking Wil
liams . . . Norm Jaeger, the AWOL

Jersey firstsacker, appears to have
lost a job. Rumor has it he'll never
wear a Giant uniform again, if and
when he returns . . . The Wings
iad as guests Jefferson's champion-
ihip high school baseball team . \, .

,5111 Emmerich, a one time Wing
hurler, was optioned by Jersey to

Minneapolis in the Association . . .

The four-game series will be con-

luded with a twilight night double-
eader starting at 6:30 today. Jack
'raus and Mario Picone are Jer-

y's likely starters, with the Wings
ing with John Mikan and Bud

eriy.

JERSEY

.ab
Bar'cle.rf 4

Cor'den.cf
Myatt, 3b

G'ham.lb

Mack'cz.lf
Yvars, c

Laj'kie.ss
Whead,2b
S. Jones, p

CITY
r h o

2 2 3

2 2

3 3

0 1

0 0

0 1

0 1

0 0

0 1

0|5Toung,3b
1 1 Wright, 3b
3 1 Usher,cf

1|Kress, lb

0|V.Jones,2b
HO'Brien.lf

.^jBr'ster.ss
3|Rice,rf
l|a-Benson
|Williams,c

{Marshall, c
I Surkont, p
I b-Derry
|Krist,p

0 10

Oil

0 0 2

13 8

12 6

0 0 0

0 0 1

0 0 5

0 0 0

0 0 4

0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 3

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 7 11 27 12| Totals 31 2 7 27 12
A-Walked for Williams in 8th; b-struck

out for Surkont in 8th.
Jersey City 00200020 37
Rochester 00200000 02
Errors, Williams, Usher, Rice, Krist;

runs batted in, Myatt 3, Graham, V.
Jones, O'Brien, Mackiewicz, Yvars; two-
base hits, Barnacle 2, Kress, S. Jones,
V. Jones, Myatt; three-base hits, Myatt,
V. Jones; stolen bases. Graham, Corriden;
sacrifices, Kress, Corriden 2; double plays,
V. Jones to Brewster to Kress, Brewster
to V- Jones to Kress, Lajeskie to White
head to Graham; left on bases, Jersey
City 9, Rochester 12; bases on balls, off
S. Jones 8, Surkont 6, Krist 1; strikeouts,

IS* TfLft*.5^?"}.*: hlts * Surkont
8 in 8 innings, Krist 3 in 1; hit by pitcher,
by S. Jones (Brewster); losing pitcher
Surkont; umpires, Scanlon and Dascoli

First Game
JERSEY CITY ROCHESTER

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

B'nacle.rf 3 12 1 0| Wright, 3b 3 113 2

3 1 2 1 01 Usher, cf
1 0 0 1 1| Kress.lb
4 0 17 0|Jone,2b
4 0 0 1 0| O'Brien, If
2 0 0 4 01 Rice, If

2 0 0 1 l|B'wster,ss
2 0 0 1 II Derry.rf
110 1 4 1 Williams.c
0 0 0 0 II Reeder.p
0 1 0 0 01

'

4 2 4 7

4 2 3 4

'3112
3 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

3 0 2 0

3 0 0 0

2 0 0 4

3 0 0 1

C'riden.cf

Myatt, 3b

G'ham.lb

Mac'cz.lf

Graseo.c
Laj'kie.ss

W'head,2b
Kraus.p

Picone, p

a-Layton

Totals 22 4 5 18 81 Totals 28 6 10 21 9

a Walked for Picone in seventh.

Jersey City 0 0 3 0 0 0 14

Rochester 1 0 2 0 0 3 x S

Errors, Lajeskie, Kress; runs batted in,
Corriden 4, Brewster 2, Kress 2, Jones;
two-base hits, Brewster, Usher, Kress,
Graham; home run, Corriden; sacrifices,
Corriden, Lajeskie, Whitehead, Myatt,
Brewster; left on bases, Jersey City 7,
Rochester 11; bases on balls, Reeder 6,
Kraua 5, Picone 1; strikeouts, Reeder 4,
Kraus 3, Picone 1; hits, off Kraus 9 In 5

(none out in sixth), Picone 1 in 1; wild

pitch, Picone; losing pitcher, Kraus; um

pires, Dascoli and Scanlon; time, 1:45.

JERSEY CITY
ab r h o a

B'nacle.rf 3 112 0

Layton.cf 4 0 0 4 0

Graham, 1 4 114 0

Yvars, c 4 0 14 1

M'wicz.lC 3 0 110

L'jeskie.ss 4 0 0 4 2

Myatt, 3b 3 0 2 0 0

Whead,2b 2 0 12 3

Cain.p 2 0 0 0 0| Mikan,
a-Grasso 1 0 0 0 01

Mellis.p 0 0 0 0 0

Hoover.p 0 0 0 0 0

ROCHESTER
ab r h

Wright, 3

Usher.cf
Kress,cf

Jones, 2b

O'Brien.lf

B'wster.ss

Derry.rf
Marshall, c

P

o a

4 0 2 0 1

4 0 0 3 0

4 12 5 0

4 0 14 3

4 2 2 2 0

3 113 2

3 0 10 0

2 0 17 1

2 0 0 0 2

Totals 30 2 7 21 6 Totals 30 4 10 24 9

a-Bounced out for Cain in sixth.

Jersey City 0020000 02

Rochester 0101110 x 4

(time limit, trains)

Errors, Brewster, Lajeskie, Cain; runs

batted in, Derry, Graham, Yvars, Brew

ster, JoJnes, Mikan; two base hits, Gra

ham Kress Brewster; three base hits,

O'Brien, Marshall, Jones; stolen base,

Wright; sacrifice, Mikan; double plays,
Whitehead to Lajeskie to Graham, Brew

ster to Jones to Kress; left on bases, Jer

sey City 8, Rochester 7; bases on balls,
Mikan 4, Mellis 1; strike outs, Mikan 7,
Cain 4; hits, off Cain 8 In 5 Innings,
Mellis 1 in %, Hoover 0 In 1%; losing
pitcher, Cain; umpires, Scanlon and Das

coli; time, 1:45; attendance, 8,454.

Wings Blast 20 Hits
In 6-4, 4-2 Verdicts

By GEORGE BEAHON
The tormentors became the tormented last night as the

Jersey City Giants, who've lorded it over our Red Wings all

season, took it on the chin twice from Smiley Durst 's crew,
6-4 and 4-2, in a pair of ding-dong ball games.
The turnstile count for the twi

light-night affair was 8,453, includ

ing 5,001 paid admissions. It was a

combination Ladies Night and

Knot Hole Gang bargain bill.

Their bats crackling for 20 hits

in 13 innings of raps, the White

Shirts won the series with the

Little Giants, three games to one.

Previously this season they hadn't

been able to do anything much

but lose to the Jaycees jinxers.
The sweep in last night's double

decker moved the Norton Street

hands to within half a game of

fourth-place Buffalo, and closed the

gap between themselves and Jersey
to just three games.

Lend-Leasers Star

The boys from Cincinnati, Char

ley Kress and Bob Usher, took

good care of the twilight decisi&$
as they pounded out three bMs
apiece, including successive f^w-
baggers in a three-run sixth inn

ing rally as Lanky Bill Reeder

pulled his pitching record to .500

at 2 and 2.

The arc duel, cut to eight inn

ings to enable the tired Jerseys

to catch a train home after a 21-

game road jaunt, went to Lefty

John Mikan, who tossed a credit

able seven hitter. Each time the

Wings had come from behind,

and in the nightcap some lusty

swatting, which included three

triples and two doubles, everpow-

ered the visitors.

Bob Cain, who boasted, a 4-2

record at game time, was the vic

tim of this one, leaving for a pinch
hitter in the sixth as the Jaycees

trailed 3-2. Mike Mellis and Dick

Hoover relieved- Nine of the hits

and three runs were logged in

against Cain.

Three hits, including Jack

Graham's double, pushed the Little

Giants in front, 2-1 in the third

frame. Mikan shut his foes out

after that, however, as he curved

his way to a .500 mark at 9-9.

Tom O'Brien tripled and crossed

on Russ Derry's fly in the second.

Then in the fourth he led with a

single, moved to third on Cain's

wild pickoff try at first, and scored

on Char'ev Brewster's fly. The

winning run was powered across

in the fifth after two were out

when Kr^ss slapped a double and

Nippy Jones cracked -*, three-

bagger to right center, ''file final

tally crossed in the sixth as

Brewster doubled, moved to third

on an infield out and cashed on

Mikan's squeeze bunt.

Reeder Shaky

Righthander Bill Reeder, who

'made things tough with his own

wildness, went the seven framv

route for Wings, pitching five hi\

ball. He was in trouble in all but'

two innings.
The assembled fans had collec-

. tive heart failure in Jersey's last

inning at the plate, when Jack

Graham's smash to right fields

bounced off the slanting upper

board back on to the field for a

double. Inches higher it would

have tied the score, with a run al

ready in and another potential tal

ly on the paths.
Usher and Kress duplicated hit

ting performances. In the first,

third and sixth innings, they hit

safely, both collecting doubles in

the pay-off sixth when the Wings

plated three markers as they

chased starter Jack Kraus, left

hander who shut them out his

last trip.
Reeder gave six walks and

fanned four. Kraus issued five

free ducats before he was chased

by Kress' sixth-inning two-bagger

that scored Wright and Usher, who

had walked and doubled, respec

tively.
In the third Charley Brewster,

who had a pair of hits including a

double, singled to left to score two,

and in the first round the Wings*
1-0 lead was achieved when Dick

Lajeskie booted Nippy Jones' slash

to short, after Usher and Kress

singled.
Red Corriden, pint-sized outfield

er and son of the Yankees' coach,

pumped his first homer of the

season over the right-field wall

with two aboard in the third, to

put the Little Giants on top at

3-1. And his fly ball in the sev

enth narrowed it to 6-4 before

Graham's shot just missed tying
the count.

Notes: Bud Byerly gets the as

signment tonight in the opener

of a three-game "revenge" series

with the Toronto Leafs, who

thumped the Wings twice last Sun

day ... the Brewster-Jones-Kress

twin killing that ended activities

last night was a beautifully ex

ecuted d. p., with Jones on the

pivot . . . Les Layton committed

larceny on O'Brien's fifth inning

nightcap wallop. In the second in

ning of the same contest O'Brien's

triple ricocheted from the short

fence to the scoreboard, a cinch

homer in five other IL parks . . .

Herb Moore, who lost his mother in

April, was enroute home last night
for his father's funeral, in North

Carolina . . . Fan Bill Hebing,
124 Averill Ave., suffered scalp
lacerations and loss of blood when

he was struck in the head with a

bottle. He was treated in the

dressing room ... The second

game was on a time limit basis,
with no Inning to be started later

than 10:33 p. m. Try as they did,

taking pitches until two strikes

showed on the board, the Wings
went down in order in their seventh

for the only time in the game.

Jersey got its eighth-inning raps

by a two-minute margin of safety.
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O'BrienLeadsHit

Offense as Bears

Tumble, 15-3, 5-2
By GEORGE BEAHON

June 22, 1947* The Rochester Red Wings reached the

first division in the International League standings.
It 's true. A shirt-sleeved Sunday throng of 7,730 hopeful

diamond devotees witnessed the history making achievement

to the accompaniment of perfect Joe Ziegler-copyrighted
Weather yesterday afternoon.

Manager Ced Durst 's hit-happy Norton Street forces

blasted the Newark Bears to a 1'are-thee-well, winning both

ends of a doubleheader to climb over Baltimore and Newark.

The scores were 15-3 and 5-2. ,

The second game victory was the

fifth in six home starts for

i, and

5 2

4 3

5 4

5 1

5 0

5 1

3 3

0 0 0 0 0|
3 0 0 0 11 Marshall.c 4 0 0 6

13 0

Qar'son.rf 3 12 3 0

Meyer,3b 5 0 10 2

Clark, 1C 3 0 12 0

Lollar, c 5 0 13 2

Ph'lips.lb 5 0 17 0

Mack,2b 3 0 0 11

Zak, sa 4 0 2 5 3

Russo, p
Cuc'lo.p

1

Totals 35 3 9 24 9| Ttls 40 15 18 27 10

Newark 000 0102 0 0> 3

Rochester 41220303 x15

Errors, Young 2, Mack, Meyer; runs

batted in. O'Brien 5, Brewster 3, Usher

2, Wright, Derry 3, Meyer. Clark, Lollar;

two-base hits, O'Brien, Brewster, Mikan

2, Woodling, Kresa, Garrison; three-base

hits. Young, Usher; home runs, O'Brien 2,

Derry; sacrifices, Garrison, Young; double

plays, Brewster and Kress, Brewster,

Young and Kress; left on bases, Newark

12, Rochester 4; bases on balls, Mikan 6,

Russo 1, Cuccurulio 1; strikeouts, Mikan

6, Cuccurulio 3; hits, Russo 4 in 1, Cuc

curulio 14 In 7; losing pitcher, Russo; um

pires, Feleraki, Tobin and Scanlon; time,

2:10.

the re

juvenated Wihte Shirts, afld the de

feat dumped the Grizzlies into sev

enth place in the standings. The

Wings now top Baltimore by ten

percentage points.

Lefty John Mikan tossed in the

lid-lifter, and Righthander Ray

Yochim threw in the nightcap,

sending the fans home happy as

each went the full route. And both

flippers got thorough, satisfying

; co-operation from their teammates.

O'Brien \Breaks Loose

Thumping Tommy O'Brien, who

pared off a dozen excess pounds on

; the last road trip, supplied most of

ithe dynamite for the Red Wing ex

plosions, which produced 26 hits in

14 rounds at the plate. The flailing

Irishman, now the darling of the

left field bleachers, pounded out a

pair of homers, a double and single
in the first contest, driving in five

runs and scoring four times him

self.

In the short afterpiece, O'Brien

"whacked a double and two singles,
I scoring once himself and chasing
: home another tally. The Grizzly
pitchers got him out just once all

j afternoon in eight trips to the plat-
'
ter. He hit seven times for a total

cf 15 bases.

Marius Russo opened for Newark
and was belted all over the lot in

the first inning, at the close of

which he quit. Two doubles, a

triple and a single, greeted the vet

eran southpaw, and accounted for

a quartet of runs. Mikan didn't

need any more, as he breezed home

with the White Shirts adding an

other in the second, two each in

the third and fourth, and three

/,
apiece in the sixth and eighth.
Art Cuccurulio chucked from the

second inning on, and Manager Bill
Skiff let him take the lumps.

Mikan's Bat Busy
Mikan himself contributed two

. doubles, as eight men in the lineup

j connected for at least tw6 jafeties.
'

O'Brien clouted both his homers
over the left field wall, against a

good wind. The first one, in the

fourth inning, scored Mikan ahead

p
of him, and the sixth inning wallop
tallied Bob Usher, who had tripled.
Just to further humiliate Cuc-i

curullo, who holds two "phony" j
decisions over Rochester, Russl

Derry lashed a three-run four mas-|
ter over the right field boards in

1 the eighth, Usher and O'Brien cash

ing in singles ahead of Derry. Cuc-
cururllo in two games against i
Rochester this season pitched a

total of one inning, yielded two
hits including a three-run homer,

j but netted two wins. Yesterday he

escaped the loser's cloak despite
1 giving up 14 hits -and 11 runs.

f Brewster started a pair of twin

killings for Mikan, who fanned six

and walked six. He won his

seventh, against eight defeats.
In the nightcap Brewster in-

i augurated two more double plays,
with Pep Young on the pivot each

time, to help May Yochim rack

up his sixth win against five

losses.

Yochim scattered seven hits, all

singles, as he worked with a 5-1

lead after the third stanza. He

. walked five and struck out four.

| Frankie Zak's three miscues at

! shortstop made Wing scoring
i easier.

Mustaikis Starts

Skill used three moundsmen two

innings each in the nightcap, re-

J moving the first two for pinch
hitters. Only the last of the trio,
Duane Pillette, was successful in

| stopping the homesters.

Alex Mustaikis, who hadn't

started a game in two seasons,

I gave up four hits and the same

number of runs in his stint,
O'Brien's two-bagger and Dewey
William's triple supplying the

power. In the third, off Don

Schmidt's delivery, the homesters

nailed their last marker on Usher's

Ibunt, O'Brien's single and a

[fielder's choice by Derry. A double

[steal put two men on pay stations,

Jbut Schmidt got the next two

Imen.

Yochim loaded the bags in the

third on two\ walks and a single
thd escaped with almost full hide

fhen the Bears countered only

mce, a double play easing one run

lacross. In the sixth they picked up

mother on Wright's error and a

|pair of singles.
Notes: The PA system struck

lout at the intermission, preventing

[announcement of major league

[scores 'and the introduction of

[Dick Jackson, the game youngster

[who graduated from Webster High

[School last week despite being con

tained to a hospital for 19 months

after being seriously burned in a

Iman-hole explosion. He and his

[father and brother were Wings'

[guests yesterday on his second

|trip out of the hospital. He re

turned last night to the hospital.
It's a mazda game tonight

fith Max Surkont the tentative

starter against Newark's Jim Tote,

sx-Bobby Davies of Seaton Hall

jrotege.

Thumpiif Tom
First

NEWARK

ab r h o a

W'ling.cf 4 2

Game

ROCHESTER

ab r h

Young,2b 4 1

Usher.cf

Derry.rf
O'Brien, If

Kress.lb
Bre'ster.ss

Wright,3b

Mikan.p

SKt'OND GAME

NEWARK ROCHESTER

a| ab r h

0|Young,2n
0| Usher.cf

0| O'Brien, If
t)| Derry.rf
llKress.lb

l|Brew'er,ss
2|Wright, 3b

2|Williams,c
0 0 0 0|Yoch!m,p
10 001

0 0 0 0|
0 0O0|
0 0 0 0|

h o

0 14

0 11

0 2 0

0 0 2

0 0 1

12 6

0 0 2

0 13

0 0 8 0

10 2 2

0 0 0 1

12 5 1

0 0 0 1

ab

Wood'g.cf 3

Sep'skl.rf
Meyer, 3b
Clark, If

Dresc'er.c

Phillips, lb

Mack,2b
Zak. ss

Mus'kis.p
a-Metheny 0

Schmidt.p 0

b-Gar'son 1

Pillette, p 0

Totals 25 2 7 18 6| Totals 26 5 8 21 10

a-Walked for Mustaikis in 3rd; b-fanned
"or Schmidt in 5th.

Newark 0 0 1 0 0 1 02

Rochester ..: 221000 X5

Errors, Zak 3, Phillips, Wright; runs

batted in, O'Brien. Young, Derry, Zak;

two-gase hit, O'Brien; three-base hit, Wil

liams; stolen bases, Kress, Derry; sacri

fice, Pillette; double plays, Brewster to

Young to Kress 2; left on bases. Newark

8, Rochester 4; bases on balls, Yochim 5,
Schmidt 1; strikeouts, Yochim 4, Mustai

kis 1; hits, Mustaikis 4 in 2, Schmidt 2

in 2, Pillette 2 in 2; passed ball. Wil

liams; losing pitcher, Mustaikis; umpires,

Scanlon, Tobin and Feierski; time 1:30;

attendance, 7,730.
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FIELD DAY FOR TOMMY: Tommy

O'Brien, Red Wing left fielder, heads for

home after clouting second home run of

game yesterday in opener. He scored Bob

Usher (23) ahead of him. Russ Derry (3),

waits to congratulate Tommy. Manager Oed

Durst, coaching at third, slips O'Brien "glad
hand." Wings reached fourth place on dou

ble win, 15-3, 5-2. O'Brien had four hits in

first game, and three for three in nightcap.

I
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WILD THIRD

INNING NETS

TEN TALLIES
By GEORGE BEAHON

Iron-man Maxie Surkont had

the time of his life last night.
The fireballing righthander,

1 who had a gloomy 1 and 10

record against Newark before last

night, cake-walked to a ridiculously

easy 13-5 triumph over the hapless

Grizzlies before 3,336 lamp light

customers at the Norton Street

playground.
Max didn't own a verdict over

the Bears in two seasons, but last

night he wrote his own words and

music after the third inning.

The Pawtucket, R. I., thrower,

who worked four of the previous
six games in the bullpen or in re

lief, scored twice himself as the

Red Wings staged a third inning

upheaval that rolled up 10 runs to

erase a 1-0 deficit and sew up the

game beyond recall.

Hold 4th Place Edge

The triumph was the third

straight for the Wings over Ne

wark, and their ninth in 11 starts,

including six of seven in the cur

rent home stand. The Durstmen

mantained their margin over fifth-

place Baltimore, which also won

Sixteen players went to the plate,
after one out, in the third, and

every man in the lineup scored at

least once, Maxie himself plating
two markers. The materials that

went into the manufacturing of

the big "10" were six hits, all sin

gles, six bases on balls, and one

error.

Southpaw Malcolm Francis Mal-|
lette started for the Bears, lugging

la not so illustrious 0-4 record into!

the fray. When he finished, withi

the Wings still swinging in thej
'third and only one out, he had fat-|
Itened his losing mark to 0-5.

! Mallette got the White Shirts

1-2-3 in the first two frames, and

he retired Pappy Wright to open

the next stanza. Then he began!

mixing free tickets to first with!

singles, and gave up four one base1

hits, and four walks, gilded with an

error by second-sacker Ted Sep-

kowski, before the Newark bench

took pity and ushered him out for

Duane Pillette.

Easy Going for Max

Seven runs had chugged home,

land the Wings had men on second

and. third, one out, when Pillette

got Charley Marshall on a bouncer

for the second out. But then Pil

lette gave up two passes, and Bob

Young and Bob Usher hit singles,

to complete the destruction for the

round.

Surkont laughed . his way home

[after that. He was reached for a

jbrace of runs in the seventh and

Ininth each, but his mates got two

jmore in the fifth, and another in

jthe sixth to stand off Newark's j
(feeble bids to get back in the con-|
test. Richard (Doc) Ames finished

out for the seventh-place Bruins,

and escaped unscathed.

Playing another errorless game,

| the Wings added up a total of 12

hits, best of which was Pappy

Wright's fourth inning triple, and

he died on third. Usher, Derry and

Wright had a brace of safeties

each, and Young bagged three

bingles.
Surkont, recording his sixth vic

tory against four losses, walked
six

and fanned one.

NOTES: Here's the gory account

of the big third, play by play:

Wright bounced out and Marshall

singled. Surkont walked and

Young scratched a single to fill};
the bases. Usher and O'Brien';

walked, forcing in two runs, Derry (j
singled to first scoring Young and j

Kress walked forcing home an-]
other. Brewster hit one labelled j
"double play" but Sepkowski j
missed the tag and then threw ;

wildly to first, O'Brien and Derry;

tallying on the fielder's choice and|
error. Wright singled in Kress, i

Brewster holding at third and 'j
Wright taking second on the*

throw-in. Mallette finally handed \
the horsehide to Pillette, who got

Marshall on a bouncer. Surkont

walked to cram the corners again,

and Young drove in two runs with

a single over third. Usher singled,

filling the sacks again, and O'Brien

walked for the second time in the

inning, forcing in another marker.

Derry popped out to end it, strand

ing three.

It's Jim Tote, righthander from

Seton Hall, against another righty,

Bud Byerly, tonight . . . Manager

Bill Skiff was chased during the

big third stanza, when Mallette

was taking his lumps and no one

stirred toward the bullpen

Ray Mack was benched for a

shoi-t rest ... "The two errors yes

terday raised the Newark total to

98 for the season . . . Usher came

up with another great catch in the

eighth, robbing Sepkowski after a

long run into short left center,

stranding two runners.

NEWARK ROCHESTER

ab r h o a ab r h o a

Wood'g.cf 4 10 3 0 Young, 2b

Sepko'l,2b 4 0 0 3 2 Usher.cf

Meyer,3b 4 0 3 0 0 O'Brien, if

Clark.lf 4 0 0 10 Derry.rf

Meth'y.lb 4 0 0 5 01 Rice.rf

Philli'sss 2 10 2 2| Kress.lb

Garri'n.rf 2 2 0 3 0

Loliar.c 3 117 1

Mallet'e.p 10 10 0

Pillette,p 10 0 0 0

a-Mack 10 10 0

Ames.p 0 0 0 0 0

b-Dresc'r 10 0 0 0

Totals 31 5 6 24 5

Brews' r.ss

Wright, 3b

Marshall.c

Surkont.p

4 2 3 13

4 2 2 5 1;
3 1 1 4 Oj
U21fl

1 0 0 0 o

4 1 0 7 %
5 112 4

4 2 2 4 1!
5 112

3 2 0 12

Totals 37 13 12 27 12

a-Singled for Pillette in seventh; b-Flied

out for Ames in ninth. -

,

Newark 10 000020 2J
Rochester 0 0 10 0 2 1 0 0 x1.

Errors, Sepkowski, Phillips; Runs battec

in, Meyer, Usher, Derry, Kress, O Bnen 4,
Brewster, Youns 3, Wright. Ma-ck 2, Dol;
lar, Drescher; two base hits, Mallettei

Meyer; three base hits, Wright, Lollar ;

stolen base, Young: double P'ay, Brews.

ter to Young to Kress; left on bases, New.

ark 5, Rochester 8; bases on balls, Sur

kont 6, Mallette 4, Pillette 4; strikeouts;

Mallette 2, Surkont 1, Pillette 3, Amesi 2!

hits off, Mallette 4 in 2 1-3 Innings, Pilf
lette 7 in 3 2-3, Ames 1 in 2 ; losing pitch;

er, Mallette; umpires, Feierski and Tobin;
time, 2:20.

TOTE BALKS

BATTERS ON

FIVE-HITTER
By ELLIOT GUSHING

That vacation with paywhich

the Red Wings have been en

joying at the expense of the

Newark, Bears came to an

abrupt ending in the Stadium last

night as the heretofore docile Griz

zles turned on their antagonists
and blasted out a 14-1 triumph.

For a change, the Bears found a

pitcher who could do something
besides caress the bats of the oppo

sition with big fat blooper balls,

21-year-old. Jim Tote, plucked off

the Seton Hall campus only a year

ago, taking the zing out of the

Wings with a nifty five-hit chuck

ing chore.

After the barking Bruin bludg
eons had staked him to a luxurious

9-0 lead in three innings, the

slender right hander coasted home,

chopping down the first 17 White

Shirts in order before Relief

Pitcher Howie Krist, swinging
after two were out and with a 2-0

count against him in the sixth,
slapped an outside pitch into left

field for the first Rochester safety.

Unearned Run

The hard working Tote, who

received sparking support from his

revitalized mates, was deprived of

a shutout in the seventh when the

Durstmen fashioned an unearned

run. Tommy O'Brien opened the

round by drawing one of three

walks issued by Tote. Derry lifted
to Woodling for out No. 1 before

Kress bounced what appeared to be

a tailored to-order double play ball
at Mack. The Bear second sacker

whipped the ball to Phillips for

the force play oh O'Brien but the

elongated
'

shortstop, with plenty
of time to catch Kress at first, |
fired wildly into

.
the Wing dugout,

Kress moving to second from where
he scored on Brewster's left field

single.

Despite a thunderous 18-hit bar

rage laid -down by the Bear artil

lery, Foreman Durst, with a weath

er eye cocked on tonight's double

header, allowed Howard Krist to

absorb a 12-hit pummelling after he
had relieved the staggering Bud

Byerly in the third.

Byerly, striving for his fourth

victory, was jarred by a second

inning right-field two-run home-

run by Bud Metheny and was sent

scurrying for the dressing room

baths in the third after three suc

cessive extra-base blows (doubles

by Meyer and Drescher and a

triple by Clark) accounted for the

six hits he yielded.

Mack Homers

Krist, with little chance to warm

up, walked Phillips, the first' bat

ter he faced, retired Metheny for

the second out of the inning and

then tossed up a homerun ball to

Ray Mack, who promptly depos
ited it in the leftfleld bleachers

close to the foul marker. As if

to retaliate for that horrifying 10-

run third round which the Durst

men unfolded against them on

Monday, 11 bat-brandishing Bruins

went to the rubber in the inning
to produce seven runs on as many
hits.

Except for a lone tally which

they picked up on Meyer's double

and Clark's single in the sixth,
Krist held the Newarks at bay
until the ninth when they clubbed

him for four more bingles and as

many runs. Tote, the only Grizzly
Who had not been able to crack

the hit column, made it unanimous

by doubling on his final turn at!
bat, to extend the visitors' extra i

base hit total to eight.
* tt *

Tote, who now has gone the
full route in his last three games,
whiffed six batsmen ... His

five-hit pitching, however, didn't
win any rave notices in the Wing
locker room. "He had just fair I!

stuff," was the general comment !
... Dutch Meyer, who burned I,
up the Bear spring training camp [
with his brilliant play but who t

underwent an operation just be
fore the season opened, paced the (
Bruin attack with two doubles

and two singles . . . Nick Etten, j
the Bears' regular first sacker, is I
undergoing treatment for an in

jured knee in New York .' . .

The Bears yesterday obtained

Pitcher Johnny Maldovan from

the Portland Club of the Pacific

Coast League.
The crowd of 2,805 had. little

chance to exercise its vocal cords

as the bustling Bruins collected 9

runs on 10 hits in the first three

innings . . . Charley Brewster

solved Tote's delivery for two of

the Wings' five blows . . . Jim

had a thr>ee-hitter going into the

ninth when Derry and Brewster

touched him for safeties . . . Ben

ny Benson, batting for Marshall,

bagged the only Rochester extra

knock when he doubled to right to

open the eighth ... A moment

later he was "doubled" off second

when Krist lined to Mack ... It

will be Glenn Gard-ner and Eddie

Green (in that order) against the

Bears in tonight's twi-night double
header . . . Dick Starr (in the

first) and either Herb Karpel or

Marius Russo are the probable
Newark throwers.

NEWARK ROCHESTER
ab r h o a

Sep'eki.rf 6 12 0 0

Wood'g.cf 6 13 6 0

Meyer,3b 6 2 4 10

Clark.lf 6 13 3 0

Young-, 2b
Usher.cf
O'Brien, If

Derry.rf
D'scher.c 5 2 2 5 1|Kress.lb

ab r h o a

2 0 0 2 4

4 0 0 6 0

3 0 0 4 0

4 0 110

4 10 8 0

Phillips, ss 4 2 12 4!B'wster,ss 4 0 2 3 1
Meth'y.lb 5 119 0|b-Rice
Mack,2b 4 2 11 4|Wright,3b
Tote.p 5 2^0 lla-Benson

10 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 3

10 10 0

I Marshall.c 2 0 0 4 0

.illiams.c 0 0 0 0 0

jByerly.p 0 0 0 0 0

I Krist, p 3 0 10 0

'

Ttls 47 14 18 27 10| Ttls 31 1 5 27 8
a Doubled for Marshall ln eighth; b

Struck out Cor Wright In ninth.

Newark 0 2 70 0 100 4 14
Rochester 00000010 0 1

Errors, Brewster, Phillips, Young, Der

ry; runs batted in, Metheny 2, Clark 2,
Drescher, Mack 3, Sepkowski, Woodling 2,
Brewster, Tote 2, Meyer; two-base hits,
Mayer 2, Drescher. Benson, Tote; three-
base hits, Clark, Sepkowski; home runs,

Metheny, Mack; double play, Mack to

Phillips; left on bases, Newark 8, Roch
ester 6; bases on balls, Tote 3, Byerly 1,
Krist 1; strikeouts, Tote 6, Byerly 2; hits,
Byerly 6 in 2 1-3, Krist 12 in 6 2-3; los

ing pitcher, Byerly; umpires, Feierski ^nd
Tobin; time, 2 hours.

FIRST GAME

NEWARK ROCHESTER

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Sep' ski, rf 4 12 3 l|Young,2b 3 0 0 0 2

Wood'g.cf

Meyer. 3b

Clark.lf

4222 0| Usher.cf
4 ? 1_ 0 0| O'Brien. If

4 111 -V Derry.rf

Drescher. c 4 2 4 3 0| Kress.lb

Phillips, ss 4 12 3 3!Bre'ster.ss
0 0 7 1| Wright. 3bMetheny, 1

Mack. 2b

Starr, p

3 0 0 5 0

2 113 0

2 0 0 2 1

3 0 14 0

3 13 3 0

10 0 10

10 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

10 0 0 1

10 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

4 0 12 5! Jones, 3b

4 0 2 0 0! Williams, c 2 0 13 2

|Gardner, p 0 0 000

j Reeder. p
Moore, p

ja-Genson
jb-Rice

Total 33 8 15 21 10| Totals 24 2 6 21 6

a Fanned for Wright in fifth;
b bounced out for Reeder in fifth.

Newark 004022 08

Rochester 000011 0 2

Errors, none; runs batted in, Meyer 3,

Drescher, Mack; 2, Williams. Clark, Phil

lips, Kress; two-base hits, Drescher, Wil

liams, Clark. O'Brien ; three-base hits,

Phillips, Woodling; home runs, Meyer,

Drescher; double plays, Mack, Metheny,

Phillips and Metheny; left on bases, New

ark 8, Rochester 4; bases 6n balls, Gard

ner 1, Starr 3. Reeder 2, Moore 1; strike

outs, Reeder 2, Starr 2: hits, Gardner, 7

ln 2 2/3. Reeder 5 in 2 1/3, Moore 3 in

2; passed balls, Williams; losing pitcher,
Gardner; umpires, Tobin and Feierski;

time, 1:20.

(SECOND GAME)

NEWARK ROCHESTER

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Sep'ski.rf 2 1 0 2 0| Wright, 3b 5

Gar'son.rf 2 0 0 1 0| Usher.cf

5 1 1 3 0| O'Brien, If

4 1 1 1 2| Jones,2b

3 1 1 3 01 Kress.lb

Wood'g.cf

Meyer,3b

Clark.lf
collar, c

4 114 0

4 0 2 10

4 13 2 2

3 0 0 10 0

4 0 1 7 01 Brew'er.ss 4 0 12 5

3 1111

4 0 16 1

2 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

Phillips, ss 4 0 0 0 4| Derry,rf

Meth'y.lb 3 0 1 5 21 Marsh' 11, c

ck,2b 2 0 1 3 1| Green,p

_rpel,p 3 0 1 0 0| Reeder,p

Must'kis.p 0 0 0 0 01 Mikan.p

| a-Williams 10 10 0

lb-Young 0 10 0 0

Totals 32 4 7 25 9| Totals 35 5 11 27 12

a-Singled for Mikan in ninth; b-ran for

Williams in ninth.

Newark 00 0004 00 0 4

Rochester ..00 111000 25

Errors, Meyer, Mikan; runs batted in,

Jones, Wright, Brewster, Clark, Dollar 2,

Karpel, O'Brien 2; two-base hit. Usher;

three-base hits, Jones, Clark; stolen bases,

Derry, Metheny; sacrifice, Usher; double

plays, Jones, Brewster and Kress; Phillips,

Metheny and Meyer; left on bases, Newark

8, Rochester 9; bases on balls, Karpel 3,

Green 3, Reeder 2; 6trike outs, Green 2,

Karpel 5, Reeder 1, Kikan 3; hits, Gre,en

4 in 5 1-3, Reeder none in 1-3, Mikan 3

in 3 1-3, Mustaikis 1 in none, Karpel 10

in 8 1-3; wild pitch, Green; winning pitch

er, Mikan; losing pitcher, Karpel; umpires,
Feierski and Tobin; time, 1:57; attendance

6,810.

IWingsWinNightcap,
5-4, After 8-2 Loss

By GEORGE BEAHON

Thumping Tommy O'Brien, hitting hero of last Sunday's
double triumph, pulled Wingville from the brink of disaster

last night when he pumped a two-ran ninth mning single into

left center to give the Ked "Wings a 5-4 victory over Newark

and a split in their Ladies' Nieht

bargain bill at the Norton Street

ballfield. Skipper Cedric Durst's

rejuvenated charges stood two outs

away from a double defeate when

the socking Irishman saved the

day with his blow off Reliefer

Alex Mustaikis. The Bears won

the opener easily, 8-2, as they

belted around three members of

the home forces' mound staff. A

crowd of 6,810, including 1,695

Ladies' Night patrons, cheered the

happy ending.
O'Brien was the first batter to

face Mustaikis, who took over for

Lefty Herb Karpel, ace of the

Bruins' hill corps. Mustaikis, with

a 1-1 count, tried to blow another

Sfast one past O'Brien, who pasted

it hard into left center. The pay

off punch chased Bob Young and

Claude (Pappy} Wright across the

'platter with the tying and winning

runs.

Trailing 4-3 in a game they had

locked up ence with a 3-0 margin

before a disastrous sixth inning,

the Wings sent Dewey Williams in

,to pinch bat for Southpaw John

!Mikan leading the ninth. Williams

: punched a single through short,

and Wright came up to bunt. With

jYoung running for Williams, Pappy

(dropped one between the box and

first, and Bud Metheny hesitated

in deciding where to throw just

long enough to make it a single,

both hands safe.

Usher Bunts

Bob Usher put another bunt in

the same spot for a sacrifice, ad

vancing both runners. Manager

Bill Skiff lifted Karpel for O'Brien,

.disdaining to walk the left fielder

with Nippy Jones behind him in

the order. Jones had pounded out

two singles an a triple, and chased

Gene Woodling back near the

scoreboard the only time he was

put out. Karpel was the losing

pitcher. Mikan, who went 3 1-3

innings, won his eighth of the

season.

Rochester picked up single runs

in the third, fourth and fifth, and

curve-balling Eddie Green seemed

on his way to a fourth pitching

victory. In the sixth, however, 10

of the Grizzlies went to the plate,

netting four fours runs on five

walks and three hits. The last

of these came off Mikan, brought

in to throw to the lefthanded

Karpel, who tapped a, single into

i.eft.

Bill Reeder, who also worked

2 1-3 rounds of the twilight opener,

pitched to three batters in the

sixth, fanning one, walking an

other and giving up an intentional

pass.

The nightcap triumph gave the

Wings the series four games toj
two, and maintained their first di-l

vision standing over the challeng

ing Orioles, Bison and Grizzlies.

The Bears walloped out. 15 hits,

including six for extra bases, in

romping to an easy 8-2 verdict in

the twilight game.

. Starr Goes Route

Righthander Dick Starr went the

route for the Bruins, giving up a

paltry six hits as he went the dis

tance for the first time in Triple A

baseball. It was his second tri

umph.
The Grizzlies jumped on Starter

Glenn Gardner for a big "4" in the

third inning, cracking out six hits,

including a pair of homers, to sew

it up early. Starr began it with

a single, followed by a one-baser

by Ted Sepkowski. Catcher Dewey

Williams collaborated with Short

stop Charlie Brewster to pick Starr

off second, but Gene Woodling fol

lowed with another single. Dutch

Meyer then rapped his first homer

of the season, high into the left

field bleachers, scoring two run

ners ahead of him.

After Al Clark bounced out, Bill

Drescher rammed his second of

the campaign over the right field

boards at the 360 mark. Jack

Phillips tripled, ushering Gardner

off the premises.
Lanky Bill Reeder relieved, giv

ing up five blows in less than three

frames as the Bruins got two more

in the fourth, and Lefty Herb

Moore twirled the last two, giving

three base hits and two runs, after

Reeder was lifted for a pinch

hitter.

The Wings picked up single runs

in the fifth and sixth.

Brewster, who singled three]
times in three trips, led the fifth,

and Williams doubled to right cen

ter to score him. In the sixth

Tommy O'Brien cracked a two-

bagger and Charley Kress plated

him with a single after two were

out.

Gardner was the loser. Both

|clubs played errorless ball.

Drescher with his homer, a dou-

jle and two singles in four trips

parkplugged the Newark attack.

* * *

Notes: Baltimore invades for a

, three-game series beginning with

tonight's 8:15 contest . . . Warren

Robinson, ex-Wing catcher now

with the Orioles, was a pressbox

visitor last night. . . . The Wings

played excellent defensive ball.

Russ Derry had an assist in each

game, and Jones played a stand

out second base, his natural posi

tion, in the nightcap. A strong
wind which shifted direction be

tween games bothered both clubs.

, 4
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BIRDS OUTHIT

FOE, COMMIT

FIVE ERRORS
By GEORGE BEAHON

Parading three pitchers to the

box in a tense ninth inning finish, .

the Red Wings outmaneuvered the

Baltimore Orioles, 6-4, despite be

ing outhit, 13-6, under the Norton

Street mazdas last night.
A slim, turnstile count of 2,221

fans turned out to see the White

Shirts maintain their winning ways
in the opener of the three game

series, and saw a ball game that

was nip and tuck from the first to

last batter.

Although the Maryland Birds led-...

| only briefly, at 1-0, they threatened

j constantly as they pelted Starter

Ray Yochim with 12 blows, and

they went down the hard way with

a run across the plate and the

I corners crammed in a heart-stop
ping finish.

The stage was set for Howitzer t*
Howie Moss to break up the game

w

in the final stanza when he strode .

to the plate with three mates

aboard, two men out, and the in

ning's third chucker, Lefty John

Mikan, serving the horsehide. Moss

had nothing in four previous tries.
Moss cracked a crippling, slash

ing bouncer right at Pappy
Wright's shoes at third base. The

diminutive third sacker stopped it

dead, picked it up and raced the

runner from second into the hot

corner for the forceout that end

ed festivities.

The victory was No. 11 in the

last 15 games for Ced Durst's

hopped-up crew, and protected the

slim first division margin over

Buffalo and Baltimore. The latter I

two clubs now trail the Wings by?

1 and 2 games respectively.
Five Oriole miscues, four of them

by Shortstop Ralph LaPointe, gave

the Norton Streeters a nice assist

in the triumph. LaPointe is the

same infielder who committed six

in one game against the Wings in

Baltmore last trip there, but he

rapped a ninth inning homer to

atone for that evening's spree.

Bob Kuzava, classy southpaw

who suffered his fourth loss last

night, was nicked for only five hits

in the six chapters he worked, and

two of these were cheap ones. But

four boots in the first three innings

ruined his hopes of protecting the

1-0 lead he wa% handed in the very

first frame. This marker came on

singles by George Sftaller, Soup

Campbell and Ralph Weigel.
Yochim was being belted hard,

giving up base knocks in two's and

three's, but escaped further damage

until the seventh, when a pair of

bingles, Bob Wilson's two bagger

>and Charley Brewster's error

>,' netted two markers for the Orioles,

"pulling them to within a run at 4-3.

| The Wings meanwhile, picked up

,\bne in the second on a walk, Hal

i IRice's single and an infield out.

Whe third saw three mo runs

t -ecorded on three hU*>w<> of them

i cratch variete^fa
three infield

il terors +Ji**irthem y LaPointe.
,r *fr w Larted it when he was

on LaPointe's boot. Bob
Cher's infield single and Nippy
>nes* one baser over second scored

^Wright. Brewster tapped an easy
roller to Wilson at second, but
that individual kicked it as Usher
tallied and Jones raced to third. |
Rice beat out a single to short,
sending Nippy across, and La-

|Pointe threw wildly to advance

| Brewster, but the trouble ended

J with the next batter.

What proved to be the winning
run came in the eighth when
Brewster doubled to left with one

out, off Johnny Wittig. Rice was

purposely walked. With Yochim's
lead a shaky one run, Durst sent
Russ Derry in for Williams. Derry
pinch-looked and walked to fill the
cushions. The infield moved way
in on Yochim, who tapped to third.
Brewster was nailed at the plate
and Weigel threw to first trying
to double up. But Rice came

around third under full steam and
slid home safely after the try for
the third out at first missed by a

step.
After Yochim fanned Antonelli

to open the ninth, he was tagged
for singles by LaPointe and pinch-
batsman Dick Mellendick. Iron-
man Maxie Surkont took over and

got Wilson on a fly to left. But
Staller tapped a lucky single off
the end of his bat over second
to score LaPointe and send Mellen
dick to third. Mikan moved onto
the hillock to pitch to southside

winger Campbell, and walked him
to fill 'em up. Moss, with nary a

hit in four previous tries, came up
for the happy ending.
NOTES: It's Johnny Podgajny

'or the Orioles against Max Sur
kont for Rochester as the Wings
seek to sew up their fourth
straight series with a victory at
8:15 tonight . . . Ray Poat is ex

pected to join the Marylanders
here. He needs plenty of rest and
constant heat treatments for his

lary wing, and at best the club
III use him only once weekly from

tiere to the final wire ... In three
f his four losses, Baltimore hasn't

Still in Fourth...

BALTIMORE

ab r h

Wilson,2b

Staller, If

Ca'bell.cf

Moss.rf

Weigel, c

Dahl'n.lb

Anfelli,3b

o a|
ROCHESTER

ab r h o a

5 13 1 2|Wright,3b 5102.
5 13 1 0|Ueher,cf 4 12 3 1
4 0 13 0| O'Brien, If 4 0 0 5 0
6 0 0 1 0| Jones,2b 4 112 2
4 0 2 5 0| Kress.lb 3 1 0 10 0
4 0 0 11 0|Bre'ster,ss 4 0 12 4
4 0 10 41 Rice, rf 3 12 2 0

I/poI'te.ss 4 2 2 1 5(Williams,c 3 0 0 0 0

Kuzava.p 2 0 0 0 0|aDerry 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0|bBenson 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0|Marshall.c 0 0 0 10
10 10 0| Yochim.p 4 0 0 0 2

(Surkont.p 0 0 0 0 0

Mikan, p 0 0 0 0 0

cLenn

Wittig.p
dMell'dlck

Totals 38 4 13 24 111 Totals 34 5 6 27 11

a-Walked for Williams in eighth; b-ran
for Derry in eighth; c-flled out for
Kuzava in seventh; d-singlcd for Wittig
In ninth.

Baltimore 10000020 1 1

Rochester 01300001x5

Errors, LaPointe 4, Wilson, Brewster ;
rune batted in, Weigel, Jones, Rice, Wil
liams, Wilson, Staller; two base hits,
Usher, Wilson, Brewster; double play,
Brewster, Jones and Kress; left on bases,
Baltimore 9, Rochester 8; bases on balls,
Kuzava 1, Wittig 2, Mikan 1; strikeouts,
Kuzava 1, Wittig 2, Yochim 1; hits,
Kuzava 5 in 6, Wittig 1 ln 2, Yochim 12
In 8 1/3, Mikan 0 in 1/3; winning pitcher,
Yochim; losing pitcher, Kuzava ; umpires,
Scanlon and Dascoli; time 1:55; attend
ance, 2,221.

gotten more than one run for Kuz

ava, who left for a pinch hitter in
the top of the seventh. He's won

six . . . Yochim showed his best
control of the campaign, possibly
because he wasn't too eager to
strain his aching soup bone. He
didn't give a walk in 8 1-3 innings.
His mound record now reads 7-5.

WINGS TAKE

4TH SERIES

WIN IN ROW
By GEORGE BEAHON

Iron-man Maxie Surkont
moved to the head of the Red
Wing pitching class last night,
chucking the rampaging Nor
ton Street tenants to their fourth
successive series victory when he

jwhipsawed the Baltimore Orioles,
4-1.

Working the hillock for tne sixth
time in 10 days, three of them re

lief chores, the fire-balling right
hander had the Marylanders blotted
out until the ninth when a homer
ruined his shutout, but he gave up
only three ether hits, all singles,
and two of them were scratches.

In addition to the six games he's

worked, the hefty Pawtucket, R. I.,
thrower toiled twice in the bull

pen, making a total of eight games
in 10 days in which he's handled
the horsehide.

Cheered by 4,178
Max was cheered through a tense

pitching duel by 4,178 enthusiastic

fans on the Stadium shelves, who
saw Skipper Cedric (Smiley)
Durst's hands rack up their Ihird
win in a row and 12th in the last

16 trips to the post. They clinched

the series, which ends today, by
winning their second, last night at
Baltimore's expense.

While Max was recording his

seventh hurling score of the sea

son, against fotrr-4ojsses, the White

Shirts cracked ouE^Q__ lStW.pff
Starter Johnny Podgajny, H*w^tu<-

first seven innings, but until the

seventh Max had only a 1-0 work

ing margin.
Successive singles by Bob Usher,:

Tommy O'Brien and Nippy Jones,1

in the third round, provided that;

thin advantage. In the seventh,

however, after one more counter

had crossed and the Orioles walked

Catcher Charley Marshall to pitch

to Surkont, he helped himself to

a bases-loaded single that made it

4-0.

This came after two were out.

O'Brien doubled to start the frame,

and Jones dropped a bunt single.

An infield out and a fielder's choice'

on which all hands were safe filled

the stations. Hal Rice's fly to right

tallied O'Brien, as all runners ad

vanced after the catch, and Mar

shall was walked by the Bird, board

of strategy. Surkont then pounded

the first pitch off Johnny Anto

nelli's glove at third, and the game

was on ice as Jones and Brewster

streaked home.

""STTvyin Killings
Two double plays, with Jones on

the pivot each time, helped Maxie

pitch to only three batters each in

five of the nine defensive sessions.

He walked two and fanned two. He

mixed "a little bit of everything"
in accomplishing his ninth tri

umph against only two losses with

Baltimore in his lifetime record. It

was the third straight time he's

beaten the Orioles this season.

Podgajny was hit hard from the

start, but got into most of his

trouble after two outs. He issued

five walks, one intentional, and

struck out three as he lost his

seventh. He's won six. Johnny

Wittig relieved, after a pinch bat

ter, in the eighth.

Johnny Staller, second man up

in the third, pasted a letter-high
fast one over the right field boards

at the 340-foot mark, to spoil Sur-

kont's shutout bid. It was his fifth

round trip blast of the campaign.
Moss went down four times in four

trips, giving him a hitless string of

nine in the series.

Notes: With the Knot Hole Gang
in on the cuff, the three game

series ends at 2:30 p. m. today,

Durst, seeking a sweep, sends Bud

Byerly to the box, while frantic

Tommy Thomas will use either

Marvin Center or Johnny Wittig,
both righthanders . . . Dale Lennl

had to finish catching for Ralph |
Weigel, who was nicked on thej
right thumb by a wicked foul tip
in the third. Warren Robinson, ex-

Wing receiver, still hasn't made

an appearance In the series . . ..

Usher, still roaming center field

like he owns it, contributed twof

jmore great plays. In the third hej
made a long incoming run on Stal

ler to end the frame and save aj
possible run, and in the seventh he

speared Lenn's drive and nearly
doubled Campbell off first with a

rifle-like peg to Kress . . . Bob

Wilson, the fleet Oriole keystoner,
robbed Kress with a leaping catch

of his smoky liner in the fifth with

two on and two out.

MAX SURKONT rolled up his

seventh pitching triumph of

the campaign last night, muffling
the Baltimore bats with four

hits. One of these was ninth

inning homer which spoiled
shutout. Wings won, 4-1.

Lucky 7, Maxie . . .

BALTIMORE

ab r h o a!

Wilson, 2b
Staller.lf

Ca'bell.cf

Moss.r*

Weigel, c

Lenn.c

D'Igren.lb

Anfelli,3b 2 0 0

LaP'te.ss

P'gajny.p
Mel'ndick

Heuser,p

ROCHESTER

ab r h.

3 0 0 2 4|Wright,3b
4 113 0 1 Usher.cf

1 0| O'Brien. If
3 0| Jones,2b
2 1 1 Kress, lb
1 0J Bre'ster.ss
7 0|RIce,rf
2 2| Marshall.c

3 0 0 3 0 1 Surkont.p
2 0 1 0 0|
1 0 0 0 01
0 0 0 0 0|

3 0 1

4 0 0

10 0

3 0 0

3 0 1

o a|
10 4

2 5 0

2 3 0

3 7 3

0 7 0

1/13

Totals 29 I 4 24 7| Totals 35 4 10 27 11

a-Fanned for Padgajny ln eighth.
Baltimore 00000000 1 1

Rochester 00100030 x 4

Errors, Antonelli, Wright; runs batted

in, Jones, Rice. Surkont 2, Staller; two-

base hits, Wright, O'Brien; home run,

Staller; sacrifice, Wilson; double plays,

Wright, Jones and Kress; Brewster, Jones

and Kress; left on bases, Baltimore 4,

Rochester 12; bases on balls, Podgajny 5,

Surkont 2; strike outs, Podgajny 3, Sur

kont 2; hits. Podgajny 10 ln 7, Heuser

0 In 1; losing pitcher, Podgajny; umpires,

Dascoli and Scanlon; time, 1:50, attend

ance, 4.178.

I
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Tdronto Pitchers

Give But 9 Hits

In 3-0, 64 Wins
By GEORGE BEAHON

Two of tailend Toronto's tossers made doormats of Durst's

I indies yesterday afternoon and dumped them back into the

| cond
division before the horrified eyes of 7,238 customers.

I Programmed for the butchering role, the Red Wings be-

ime the victims, grovelling in the Stadium dust, 3-0 and 6-1,
s only nine base hits rang out in defense of their fourth-place
cfeh. Buffalo's thundering Bisons, who roll into Rochester
lis weekend, took over the vacated first division berth with a

J

mble triumph.
Don Carter, corner-clipping
jht-hand curve-baller, performed

major operation on the White

irts' bat rack in the opener,

oling them off with a miserly
ir safeties, after six rounds of

-hit ball.

End Hot Streak

.'hen to add to the consternation

the home forces and their

ading admirers another right-

ider, speedba ar Tommy Fine,
ie back in the short afterpiece
dealt out a second dose of

hing poison. Fine, recently sent

'n by the Boston Red Sox,
led just five knocks, coasting
ie nfter his mates clipped

y-tnihn Mikan for three runs

he initial chukker.

ie double defeat called a sud-

halt. to the Wings red-hot

ik which had netted them four

Kight victories, the same num-

| of series winners, and 13 tri-

s in their last 17 starts.

ter was the master all the

in the lid-lifter. He got 13

in a row before issuing his

pass of the game, and he

Jimptly picked the runner off

first. An error put another runner
aboard in the same tframe, but he
stranded him.

In the seventh Bob Usher

streaked to first to beat out the
first hit, a bouncer to short, by
half a step. Nippy Jones took the

curse off that single, however,
with a clean bingle to left. Howie

Krist clubbed a single, and in the
ninth Charley Kress pasted a dou
ble off the slanting top boards in
riKht center, 370 feet out, nearly
ruining Carter's shutout.

! Whiffs, 7 Wings

|Carter fahneu seven batters. His

||ea got him single runs in the

nt, second and fifth, and they
lool'ced big right down to the wire.
In f he first stanza, singles by Van
Ha ington and Jay Knickerbock-

parated by an infield out, pro
vide d a 1-0 margin.
Tlaen Ossie Grimes, first man up
'he" second; drilled his seventh,

.

er of the season over the left

[d fence. An error, sacrifice and

les by Kensecke and Knicker-
ir pushed home the last tally.
i Gardner, leaving for a hit-

j^jaiter the sixth, was the loser.

f'a* followed by Eddie Green
&n Howie Krist.
''he nightcap went down the

"nn as three first-inning runs

W
h0me a*ainst Mikan, the

thrVm ??.walked two of the first

dnf,w 1.tters' and they worked a

Marsh*??C ' ne SCring M Char"*

jJ'S" threw into left field. Mat-

Iftfr ? Slngled home mother, andafter one more free ducat Ken-

;f^kfh.raPPed a single that scored

irelieved toUn ?Mhe innin^ <*<

slrhSr 86t the side out> andHerb Moore later helped him out.
Fine, who led the Eastern

League in four pitching depart
ments last year, Wde the 3lead look monumental. His conSSdidn t compare with Carter's, bu

1 de.ferate Wings couldn't puttwo hits together until the fifth
when they manufactured a hS
h7raTtehreirtOtalproducti0^ine afternoon vpm r,c
doubled and Moore s nglef^
Young getting the RBI withal
Toronto came right back in the

sl^th with three hits and a walk

d?M?r?' to Cinch the do^b edecker triumph.
"OJe

th^swel^Hn"* the nIy *>**

. T *!rln|r Crowd *>* all daywas In the sixth inning of the

wCtowTrT Ump *""* D^
wno towers over most of the ath-

kws off the bench and out of the
game. After protesting his miES
from the dugout. The ump gavehim the thumb, and the YnftofiS,Wilkins had to be restrained byManager Elmer Yoter as he*
charged the arbiter . . Ruh8*
Derry made a great play to naU

SaiS? Rochester half miss'ed
InSi nnKnV 31 pltch- with aman on . . . Kress's ninth innineblast missed clearing the $25 bonuf
X
*

Jf
* ^tterotmTe

1 . LJ
' mne> who dropped hisfirst

fart after beIn JJ down isa switch hitter . . . Mu*iJ!%Wt on the flbow with a bat whenhe threw wildly over third, an^eftIthe game after only one inning
. It s an arc-duel tonight, with

Jersey City's high-riding Li'fGiants

The Wings had an all-around bad
day yesterday, committing six
errors, three of them by BrewsSr
will *^thJl Jm or BiU Reeder
win get the nod tonight.

Confusin,' Not

Amusin'
FIRST

TORONTO
6r h

Har'ton,2

K'secke.l
Knlck'r.cf

Ad'holt.rf
Ben' ton, rf

Grimes,3b

Houck, If

Batts. c

Wilkins, ss

Chap'n.s

Carter,p

GAME

ROCHESTER
ab r h

Wright, 3
Uaher.cf
O'Brien. If

Jones,2b

Kress, lb

Brewster.s

- o a

4 12 12
5 117 1

5 0 2 2 0
4 0 12 0

0 0 0 0 0

2 1112.
3 0 0 3 0|Derry,rf
3 0 110 0|Williams,c
3 0 11 ll'b-Rice
10 0 0 21 Marshall.c
4 0 0 0 2| Gardner, p

la-Benson

I Green, p
I'Krlst.p

_ a

4 0 0 0 4

4 0 111
4 0 0 4 0

4 0 14 4

3 0 1 13 0

4 0 0 14

3 0 0 0 1

2 0 0 4 0

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 4

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

10 10 0

Totals 34 3 9 27 101 Totals 32 0 4 27 18
a-Struck out for Gardner In sixth, b-

struck out for Williams in eighth.
Toronto 1100100 0 0 3
Rochester 00000000 0 0

Errors, Brewster 2, Wilkins, Green; runs
batted in, Knickerbocker 2, Grimes; two
base hit, Kress; home run, Grimes; sacri-

fies, Harrington, Houck; left on bases,
Toronto 9, Rochester 6; bases on balls,
Gardner 2, Carter 1; strikeouts, Gardner 1,
Carter 7, Green 1; hits off, Gardner 8 in
6, Green 1 ln 2, Krist 0 in 1; hit by
pitcher, by Gardner (Grimes) ; losing
pitcher, Gardner; umpires, Dascoli and

Scanlon; time, 1:55.

Ben' ton,r

Har'ton,2b

Knic'er.cf
Grimes,3b

Batts, rf

Houck, If

Chap'n.ss
Ken'cke.l

Desau'ls.c

Fine.p

SECOND GAME

TORONTO ROCHESTER
r h o a| ab r h
10 0 OjWright, 3b
2 2 3 4 1 Young, 3b
111 0| Usher.cf
1.10 2|Brew'er,ss
110 0|Jones,2b
0 14 0|Kress, lb
0 14 2|0'Brien,tf
0 13 l|BfJnson,rf
0 0 1 0|Marshall,c
0 10 l|i-Derry

Williams, c
(Mikan.p
|Green,p
I.Moore,p

Total 28 6 9 21 13| Total 23 1 5 21 4
a-Flied out for Marshall in 2nd.

Toronto 3 0 0 1 0 2 06
Rochester 00 0010 0 1
Errors, Marshall, Brewster; runs batted

in, Grimes 2, Kensecke, Houck, Young,
Chapman; two-base hits, Jones, Knicker
bocker, Benson, Harrington; stolen bases,
Bennington, Knickerbocker; double plays,
Kenscke to Chapman to Kensecke, Har

rington: to Chapman to Kensecke, Benson
to Kress, Chapman to Kensecke; left on

bases, Toronto 9, Rochester 6; bases on

balls, off Mikan 3, Fine 3, Green 3, Moore

2; strikeouts, Green 2, Moore 2, Fine 1;
hits, off Mikan 2 in 2-3 Inning, Green 4
in 2 2-3, Moore 3 in 3 2-3; losing pitcher,
Mikan; time, 2:00; umpires, Scanlon and
Dascoli.
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'YES, YOU'RE OUT!' That's what Ump
Frank Dascoli tells Ossie Grimes, sliding
into plate in eighth inning of first game.

Grimes was out, Wright to Williams, on a

fielder's choice play. Wings dropped pair
to Leafs, 3-0 and 6-1, fell into fifth place,_

Byerly Yields 6

Hits as Orioles GIVES SEVEN

Bow Third Time HTTS 1 Wl
By GEORGE BEAHON

Market shares in Red Wing chances to "stay put" in the

first division took on extra value yesterday afternoon when

the Stadium Sockers made a clean sweep of the Baltimore

series, ruffling the slipping Orioles 6-2 in the sun-drenched
Nortor Street ballyard.

Skipper Smiley Durst's Dandies now have: (1) Taken

four straight triumphs, including three in a row from the Birds;

(2) Captured four straight series victories, including Montreal,
Newark and Syracuse; (3) Finished on top m 13 of their last

17 games, 10 of 13 of these coming on the home grounds.
The White Shirts were at their

near best yesterday, for the benefit

of 1,410 payees and about 1,700

Knot Holers Qn a sultry summer

day apropo tffi&he Wings' current

standard of pHLy. ,

Righthander Eldred (Bud) Byer

ly, going right down to the wire

after a bad luck beginning, turned

in a masterful mound chore for wiison,2b 4 l 1 3 2|Usher,c
,-, ,

, . . . . , , iDa'pbell.cf 4 0 14 0: O'Brien, if

Rochester, giving up only six blows, staiier.if 4 o o 3 o|.iones,2b

He was nicked for only two safe?;fe^ f \ !&,
ties after the second round, and cihocki.3b 2 0 10 liRice.rf

iqtsiipH onlv nnp tfrpp rinnnr in thp |Dahl'en,lb 4 0 17 0 Marshall.c
issued oniy one iree aucat, in tne

Lapointe 4 0 0 1 2 3verly,p
first. Rochester rapped out 12 iLenn.c 3 l l 3 oi

for 17

Thank You,
Mr. Thomas
BALTIMORE ROCHESTER

ab r h o a|Wright,3b 5 13 11
4 0 2 3 0

4 0 0 3 0

4 12 13

3 2 2 14 0

3 112 5

4 0 0 10

4 0 12 0

4 110 1

knocks, good for 17 bases, and i^^g^p
tossed in a double steal for good
measure.

Birds Score First

An error by Charley Brewster on

the first play of the ball game, a

cheap pop fly double, and an in-

1 o l o 0|
2 o o 1 1|

attendance, 1,410 paid.

Totals 33 2 6 24 6| Totals 35 6 vi 27 10
Baltimore 110000 00 0 2
Rochester 04000020 x 6
Errors, Brewster; runs batted in, Stall

er, Wilson, Byerly 2, Wright, Usher,
Brewster 2; two-base hits, Campbell, By
erly, Wright, Brewster, Kress, Jones,
Dahlgren; stolen bases, Kress, Brewster;

, double play, Wilson (unassisted) ; left on
field OUt put Byerly one run in the bases, Baltimore 5. Rochester 7; base

hole from the start. And in the ?? balls- ty}? \i Center S; strikeouts,
, . ,, . . , | Center 1, Mueller 2, Byerly 2; hits, Center

next frame three successive singles, 4 in l 2/3, Mueller 8 In 6 1/3; losing

one a scratch, made it 2-0 for the &tch%- pentfr: umpires, Scanlon and
. , ti Dascoli; time 1:45;
Birds.

After that;? however, it was all

Byerly and Rochester. The Wingi
chased four' markers across the

dish in their half of the second;

Byerly himself plating two of them

and scoring after a two-base

knock.

Two more in the home, seventh

locked it up tight. All six Roch

ester runs came after two were'

out.

Byerly pitched to three batters;

ah inning for six of the last seven1

session as he mowed down the

Orioles for the second time this

season, bringing his won-lost

record to 4-5. He showed excellent

control, giving Durst hope that he

may go the route regularly in the

hot weather drive to protect that

first division berth.

Howie Moss, Baltimore's cele

brated power clouter, didn't even

hit the apple out of the infield until!

his fourth trip to the plate, and

finished with 13 goose eggs for the

series.

Manager Tommy Thomas sent

Pete Center, 33-year-old right

hander, to the hill and he gave up

the ghost in the second inning

after Byerly and Wright doubled

in succession. Two walks, a dou

ble steal, and two infield outs

preceded the two baggers.

Wright Leads Offense

Joe Mueller took over for Cen

ter with two away and three tallies

home. Bob Usher greeted him with

an RBI single scoring Wright be

fore O'Brien skied out to end it.

The Wings hi* safely in all but

two frames, but didn't dent the

scoring column again until the

lucky seventh. After two fly outs,

Jones and Kress singled to left

and right, respectively. Brewster

pushed both around with a hard

double to right center that ended

the scoring.

Wright, who hit safely his first

three timts up, was the hickory

leader, with Usher, Jones and

Kress nailing down two knocks

apiece.
* * *

Notes: Wilson speared a liner

in the first to double Jones and

Wright, unassisted, after Roch

ester led with two straight sin

gles. . . . Durst goes with Glenn

Gardner and Johnny Mikan, in

MHj

that order, in this afternoon's

double duel with the Toronto

Maple Leafs, who beat Jersey

City two out of three Friday and

Saturday. . . . Fifth-place Buffa

lo is a game and a half behind

Rochester, and Baltimore trail*

the Wings by four full games.

. . . Johnny Antonelli became

the second Oriole casualty of

the series when he was pinged

on the knee by Jones' bounceti

in the fifth. He had to be car

ried off, Al Cihocki taking over]
at third.

By GEORGE BEAHON

The "Win witfc the Wings"

campaign rolled back
into gear

last night as the White Shirts,

returning to their giant-killing
role, knocked off the third place

Jersey Giants, 6-1.

Although outhit 7 to 6, the Durst

men locked up the decision early

for the 2,549 faithful who decked

the Stadium seats, shoving four

runs across in the second and mak

ing it 6^0 in the third round.

Righthander Ray Yochim was

the hero of the evening, and had a

! shutout until the seventh, after be

ing hit twice in his salary arm by

the second of three Jersey City

pitchers, Mike Mellis.

The Rochester bench was worried

in the home third, when Yochim

was struck on the upper right arm,

loading the bases. But he showed

no signs of weakness. Then in the

sixth he stopped another pitch, be

tween thumb and heel of his right

palm.

Yochim Fans Three

He was tagged for a triple, single

and double in the seventh, but he

converted a line drive into a double

killing and the Little Giants man

aged only one marker. That was

the only time the Blue and Grays

netted more than one hit.

Yochim's victory was his eighth,

aganist five losses. He walked

three, giving no passes after the

fourth, and struck out three

batters.

Vernal (Nippy) Jones, who has

hit safely in each of his seven

games since returning
to the lineup

in the second base slot, blasted a

three-bagger that hit the center

field wall on the first hop, and

Starter Jake Wade walked off the

hill of his own accord, in the third

frame. Jones cracked another good

hit, a single to left, in the seventh.

_
-walks Hurt Wade

Charley Kress had walkf

open the third session.

came aboard, and Tommy C

smacked a two bagger to le'

sent Jones home and ended the

Rochester scoring. Mario Picone,

after a pinch hitter for Mellis,

twirled the last two innings.

Southpaw Wade, who entered

the game with a 6-3 record, ar

ranged his own funeral in the sec

ond stanza. He walked O'Brien,

and Charley Brewster slammed a

single off Jack Graham's glove.

Hal Rice's fielder's choice erased

Brewster, as O'Brien held third.

Dewey WilHams slapped a bouncer

to first and O'Brien tallied on the

fielder's choice, all hands safe.

Yochim dropped a sacrifice bunt,

and Wale threw wildly to first

scoring Rice from second.

Pappy Wirght singled home Wil

liams and Bob Usher's fly scored

[Yochim.

Notes: Norm Jaeger, first base

man in the throes of a vicious

slump, jumped the Jaycees Sun

day. He was immediately sus

pended, and General Manager

Charley Stoneham says he won't

play again with any Jersey club

. . It's Sheldon Jones, a right

hander, against Iron-man Maxie

Surkont (7-4), in tonight's 8:15

encounter . . . Usher came u}
with another "miracle" catch irtj
the Jersey second, swooping in

from center to nail Felix Mack-

iewicz's blooper.

I

JERSEY CITY

ab r h o

ROCHESTER

Coriden.cf 3

B'rnacle,rf 4

Myatt, 3

Grahaim,l

M'kwcz.lf

Grasso, c

Lajeske.ss

Whiethd,2

Sinram,2

Wade.p
Mellis, p
a-Tortrello

Picone, p

1

o

1

o

1

1

1

2 2

0 1

0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

o a| ab r h o a

4 0|Wright,l 4 0 1 0,3

1 0|Ueher,c< 4014J

1 2|Krees,l 3 1 0 10 0

8 0|Jones,2 4 12 2A

0 OlO'Brien.lf 3 1 I/O 0

6 l|Benson,rf 0 (KO 0 0

1 2|Brewster,s JT0 13 1

0|Rlce,rf-lf
2|Williams,<!
0]Yochim,p
21
01

II

10 4

1 0 3

10 1

Totals 31 1 7 24 10| Totals 29 6 6 27 10

a-Grounded out for Mellis in seventh.

Jersey City 00000010 0 1

Rochester 04200000 x6

Error, Wade; runs batted In, Williams,

Wright, Usher, Jones, O'Brien, Yochim,

Grasso; two base hits, Usher, O'Brien,

Lajeskie, Whitehead; three base hits,

Jones, Mackiewicz; eacrifice, Yochim;

double plays, Wright to Jones to Kress,

Yochim to Kress, Picone to Siuram to

Graham; left on bases, Jersey City 6,

Rochester 5; bases on balls, Yochim 3,

Wade 2, Mellis 1; strikeouts, Yochim 3,

Mellis 3, Picone 1; hits, Wade 4 ln 2 (0

out in 3rd), Mellis 1 in 4. Picone 1 in 2;

hit by pitcher, Mellis (Yochim); umpires,

Dascoli and Scanlon; losing pitcher, Wade;

time, 1:55.
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TTCHER, 42,

BAGS 11-0 WIN

FOR TORONTO
By GEORGE BEAHON

The venerable Luke Hamlin..

set out last night to prove that

baseball life begins at 42, and

his first lesson mnde a lasting

| impression on the luckless Red

Wings. ..,.-,

Celebrating his 42d birthday,

Hamlin wrote his own words and

music to a sweet three-hit shutout

victory in which he struck out 11

and didn't issue a single base on

balls. The score was 11-0, and after

the third inning it was just a mat

ter of how many hits the White

Shirts migbt collect.

Thus another golden opportunity

to regain the first division and

reach the coveted .500 mark in the

standLcgs went flickering out.

What made it doubly hard to take

th*.matter of losing their j
third a" a row to the tail-end

.uqs, who dumped the Durst- 1

men twice last Sunday. j
Tonight's twilight-night baTgamj

bill finds Don Carter and Ellis,

(Cot) Deal striving to extend thej
jinx over the Norton Street ten

ants, with Durst countering with

Ray Yochim and Glenn Gardner.]

Faces Only 29 Batters

Only 2,366 of the faithful turned

out for the gloomy proceedings
last

night but found some* measure oi

consolation in watching Hamlin

chuck one of the best games seen

-^Jat the ballpark .this season

l His control was near-perfect. He

pitched to only 29 batters, strand

ing a runner each
in the eighth and

ninth frames, when the Wings bag

ged two of their grand total of

three base knocks.

In sending down 11 batsmen by

the strikeout route, he Jjjg^J
a plnch-fcatter and in t^jy*11"!
when his shut out was en^erw,
by the presence

of gjPPg^;';
on third he came tlWbk'with:

another strikeout. Jones had

"led and reached third when;
^j||P!J!frTO,~~rlta,e"*\' wildly on

a double play line drive.

Bud Byerly, opening for the

homesters, had little more than

cover en the horseride, and lett

when Goody Rosen singled to open

the third. It was the fifth hit off

Byerly, and the Leafs already had

!a 2-0 lead. One of these runs was

Mathew Batts' 322 foot shot over

the left field fence.

Green Finishes

Eddie Green took over and had

to finish, inasmuch as the W ng

bullpen has a rough schedule up

coming with twin bills today and

Sunday. The cellar-dwelling Leafs

hit like champions, pounding out

S knocks, six of them for extra

bases. Len Kensecke, sharp look

ing first base prospect, had
a tripte

and two singles, and Fred Chap

man a double and two one bosers.

Toronto and Rochester have
bat

tled through nine ballgames this

season with the Canadian entry

holding a 5-4 margin.

Toronto's four runs in the third

came on four singles, a walk and

an error, one of three miscues by ,

the losers. They added a pair m

the seventh and three in the eighth j

extra base blows powering home

all but one of the scores.

Hamlin's victory was his seventh

in 12 decisions with the eigntn

placers. Jones was the only run-
j

ner to reach third, Marshall miss

ing when he was out trying to:

stretch his double in the third.'

Only three men batted for Roch-

I ester in each of the first seven

rounds at the plate.
TORONTO ROCHESTER^

3 0 0 0 2

1 0 1 1 01

4 0 0 4 0

3 0 0 10 2

Si 0 1 0 3

2 0 0 0 0

10 0 10

3 0 0 3 1

3 0 0 4 0

2 0 12 0

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 10

2 0 0 10

10 0 0 0

29 0 3 27 8

ab r h o a|

6 0 0 3 2|Wright,3b

4 2 2 1 l|Young,3b
5 112 0| Usher.cf

3 2 12 31 Kress.lb

5 3 3 5 0 Jones, 3b

5 22 12 0|O'Brlen,lf
4 12 2 0|Riee.lf
5 0 3 0 0|Bre'ter,ss
5 0 0 0 II Derry.rf

i Marshall.c

| a-Krist

I Byerly.p

I Green, p

j b-Benson

fouled out for Green in 9th.
^_u

Toronto nooOOOOOO 0

^EST Usiier, -HJrrUto,>
Wright.

hits, Houck, Grimes, Marshall, Chapman,

Knickerbocker^
three base ht Kensecke^,

Lara *V??sSi^

K 1:58; attendance, 2,366 paid.

RayYochimStops
Leafs but Carter 1

i

BlanksDurstmen
By GEORGE BEAHON

"With a holiday crowd of 9,001 perched on the Stadium

shelves, the Red Wings last night took another of their mys
terious holiday departures from hitting but managed to finish
with an even break against their No. 1 nemesisthe Toronto j
Maple Leafs.

Rookie Righthander Don Carter, who apparently has only I
to toss his mitt out to the box to baffle the White Shirts, dupli- 1
caetd his performance of last Sunday when he cut down the
Durstmen with a measly four hits to win the nightcap easily,
5-0.

h

Rochester, on top all the way,
won the short twilight affair, 3-2,

despite being outhit 8-7.

With Buffalo dropping a pair to

Montreal, the Norton Streeters

climbed back into the first division
of the International ladder, half

a game ahead of the Bisons.

Carter Again!

Carter established ihimself as

Wing Public Enemy No. 1 as he

mowed down the home forces with

his second successjfea ^gur-hit
chucking joh> AmonJ^lsMR vic

tories of jtk. campaign, ^Bj now

numbers HP'Winers three1 times.

And in th^^hre^TSontests, Roch

ester has nicked ,him for just one

run.

Carter's control was better than

the box score would indicate, as

he struck out eight and walked

only three. When he missed, he

was flicking his curves just outside

the strike zone. Not one Rochester

runner reached third base.

Starter Glen Gardner, for whom

his mates seldom produce at the

plate, was doomed from the very

start as the tail-end Leafs clipped
him for three runs on three hits

and a walk at the opening bell.

He yielded nine of the 11 Canadian

h^ts, Howie Krist taking over for

the four final rounds and pitching
two-hit, one-run ball.

Just to make matters worse for

; the apathetic fans in the nightcap

tussle, rain chased ringsiders for

two innings, bothering everyone

but Carter, who just kept on fat

tening his strikeout total.

Get One Earned Run

Len Kensecke's first inning

double, and one-basers by Matthew

Batts, Goody Rosen and Oscar

Grimes powered in ."Hie Toronto

tallies.

The Toronto jinx collapsed tem

porarily in the opener as the Wings

escaped with a 3-2 decision with

only one earned run in the ball-

game. That belong to Rochester,

however, and was recorded in the

fifth, giving the Durstmen a 3-0.

lead.

Ray Yochim went the route for

; the Wings in this one.

Previously the Leafs won three

, straight from the Durst-men on they

, Norton Street lot.

The homesters went two on

| top in the third frame of the

opener as starter Ellis (Cot) Deal

helped with an error at first base

and a wild pitch. Dewey Williams

reached first when Deal over-ran

the base on a bouncer to first. Yo

chim forced the catcher and Pappy-

Wright slapped a single to center.

Then Deal uncorked his wild pitch,

advancing the runners to second

and third.

Vern Benson, who broke into

the lineup at right field, flied

out, scoring Yochim, and Kress

singled to send Wright into pay

dirt.

Rochester made it 3-0 with the

game's only honest run, in the

fifth. Yochim doubled down the

left field line and Benson's sec-

ond hit, a single to right, scored

the pitcher.
Three singles (Rosen, Houck

and Grimes) along with Usher's

two base error on Houck's blow,

netted the Toronto tallies in the

sixth. A fast, perfectly executed

twin killing, Wright to Jones to

Kress, ended the round.

The Wings worked three double

plays. Yochim. who gave up eight

safeties, all singles, struck out three

and issued only one pass.

TORONTO
ab r h o

Ha' ton,2b 3 0 0 2

Rosen, rf 3 12 0

Houck, If 3 112

Grimes, 3b 2 0 2 1

Ken'ke.lb 3 0 17

Knick'r.cf 3 0 11

Chap'n.ss
Des'ltes.c
Deal.p
Th'pson.p
b-Ad'holt
c-Batts

3 0 0

2 0 1

2 0 0

0 0 0

10 0

10 0 0

ROCHESTER
ab r h o a -

3 1111
3 0 2 0 0

2 0 0 6 5
2 0 110
0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 10
3 0 12 1
3 0 0 3 0

2 2 10 1

10 0 0 0

Wright,3b
Be'n.rf-lf
Jones,2b

Rice.lf
Derry.rf
Usher.cf
Bre'ster.ss
Williams.c
Yochim.p
a-O'Brien

Totals 26 2 8 18 10 Totals 25 3 7 21 9
A-Grounded out for Rice in fifth; b-

struck out for Desaultes in seventh: O-
flied out for Thompson in seventh.

or?nto 000002 02
Rochester 0 0 2 0 1 0 x3

rToh7ors' Briw?ter, Deal Knickerbocker,
Usher; runs batted ln, Benson 2, Kress
Grimes; two base hits, Rice, Y0Chim;
stolen base Grimes; double plays, Jones

noP*eSS'TT Br?ws.ter t0 Jones to Kress,
JJeal to Harrington to Kensecke, Wright

4 w^fh.J;0 K*essi lft on bases' Toronto
4, Rochester 5; bases on balls, Yochim
l, Thompson 1; strikeuots, Yochim 3.
Thompson 2, hits off Deal, 7 in 4 1-3
Thompson 0 in 12-3; wild pitches, Deal'-

{toe!"8 :22 Skl' TMnbaccf " Tobfn ;

_
Second Game

TORONTO ROCHESTER
ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Har'ton,2 4 2 2 2 3|Wright,3b 30 00*
4 0 11 0iYoung,3b
4 0 2 1 0| Benson, rf
4 111 3| Kress.lb
4 118 1| Jones,2b
4 0 2 10 0| Rice.lf
4 0 0 1 0| Usher.cf
3 0 12 1 1 Bre'ster.ss
3 111 1| Marshall.c

| a-Derry
IWilliams.c
Gardner,p
IIKrist.p

Rosen, rf

Houck, If

Grimes, 3b

Kens'ke.l
Batts, c

Ben'ton.cf
Chap'n.ss
Carter, p

10 0 0

2 0 0 1

4 0 1 10 0

0 12

0 11

0 15

0 0 2

0 0 3

0 0 0

0 0 2.
10 0 0 2

2 0 0 11

Totals 34 5 11 27 9| Totals 30 0 4 27 13
aStruck out for Marshall in 5th.

Toronto 30001000 15
Rochester 00000000 00
Errors, none; runs batted ln, Kensecke

2, Batts, Grimes, Rosen; two-base hits,
Kensecke, Kress; three-base hits, Carter;
stolen base, Harrington; sacrifices, Rosen,
Harrington; double plays. Chapman to
Harrington to Kensecke, Jones to Brew
ster to Kress; left on bases, Toronto 8
Rochester 6; bases on balls, Carter 3,
Gardner 1, Krist 3; strikeouts, Carter 8,
Gardner 2, Krist 2; hits, off Gardner 9
in 5, Krlst 2 in 4; losing pitcher, Gardner;
umpires, Tabacchi, Tobin and Feierski;
time, 1:50; attendance. 9,001.

Notes: It's a day of rest for the

tired baseballers today, who in

cluding tomorrow's big double date

with the Bisons have four twin bills

in eight days . . . George (Specs)

Toporcer, ex-Wing manager who

now heads the Boston Red Sox

farm system, was a visitor to the

pressbox. He's in town with Joe

; Brown, former Rochester third-

sacker, who is now a Bosox scout.

\. . . Nippy Jones, operating from

i his "natural" second base position,

{ handled 16 chances perfectly, last

t night, including participation in

^four double plays, three of which

i helped Yochim in the short opener.

J. . . Plate Ump Russ Feierski ruled

jBob Usher out for interfering with

the first baseman on a first game

pop-up. The ball squirted (?) out

of Kensecke's mitt as Usher passed I

i him on the path. . . Jones went!
hitless in two trips in the twilight!
tilt, ending a 12-game consecutive!

hitting streak since he returned to

the lineup. . . . The Leafs left here!

Iwith four victories in five starts I

lover the Wings in a six-day period.!

^
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MikanEarns 10th

i
In 9-2 Nightcap;
Buffalo Wins, 7-2

By GEORGE BEAHON

Things were quiet on the Norton Street sector of the

International League front yesterday, with no advances re

corded after 4% hours of milling during which the Wings
and Bisons traded decisions.

About the only thing decided for the Sabbath gathering
of 10,107 was that the current fourth and fifth place holders

are pretty evenly matched in all departments, and may have

to beat each other for a playoff berth

Neither game was much in doubt

ange
: war 43

Mrg 53
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after the early innings. Our neigh

bors to the West, took the first

game, 7-2, and enjoyed a brief 115

minutes in the first division, before

the White Shirts snatched back

their half-game advantage by cap

turing the nightcap, 9-2.

Max Surkont was nipped for six

runs in less than four innings of

the opener, which was lost mainly

because the Durstmen couldn't

handle Second Baseman Johnny

Bero at the plate. Bero, a less than

.200 hitter, cracked out four hits,

including a homer, in four trips,
'
batting in five runs.

Mikan Saves Day

Lefty John Mikan saved the day

as he came back with the aid of

a well-timed nightcap hitting at

tack and four double plays in the

: first four innings. He threw a

fivs-hitter, becoming the first

Hurler in the Norton Street stable

to chalk up Victory No. 10.

Rochester racked up just 14 hits

in its afternoon's batting labors,

and the Bisons collected only 12.

.The Wings played two errorless

iball games, however, as the Buf-

falos booted a pair in the after

piece.
Durst, .who heard the call of the

wolves on one occasion in the

opener, benched Bob Usher for

Vern Benson for the short game,

and promptly regained the favor

of the grandstand quarterbacks
when that individual slammed a

two-run homer to get the Wings

away on top 2-0 in the first inning.
A pair of free ducats issued by

!Starter Lou Kretlow, one-base

(knocks by Pappy Wright and

Charley Kress, along with Nippy

i Jones' outfiejd fly, made it 5-0 in

the second round.

Another walk, Jones's two-bag-
, ger and Hal Rice's single made it

7-0 in the fourth, with Don Kerr

serving. Chet Laabs spoiled
Mikan's shutout bid in the sixth

with a 360-foot, two-run blast over

I right field territory. But the Wings

J got those back in the sixth on an

| error, sacrifice, squeeze bunt single

i by Kress and Jones' bingle to left.

Control Shaky

Mikan's control worried all hands,

as he walked seven in the seven

sessions, but a double play an inn

ing through the first four Buffalo

raps kept him unscathed. Kretlow,

lifted in the second, was the loser.

Surkont came apart at the

seams in the fourth round of the

first game. The Red Wings were

never in it after that, trailing 6-1

| before Reliefer Eddie Green got
the side out.

The Bisons got maximum mile

age out of their seven hits, which

included bases-empty homers by
Jimmy Wasdell and Johnny Bero.

The latter individual was chief

I villain. In four trips the keystone
I guardian collected three singles
I and his sixth inning round-tripper,
I the latter a 322 poke into the right

1 field parking lot, off Green. Was-

dell's rap came' off Surkont in the

third, a 330 foot slant to right.
Howie Krist finished the last

two innings and held the Bisons

scoreless with one scratch hit,

pitching to only six batters, with

the aid of a twin killing. Green

went four frames, giving Up two

hits and just one tally.

Perry Yanked

Manager Paul Richards refused

to give Starter Hank Perry a

chance to get credit for the opener,

despite the fact his mates built up

a 6-1 lead in the fourth. He yanked

Perry for a pinch hitter in the

fourth, although three runs had

tallied with only one away. Les

Mueller went the last six innings,)
yielding five blows and just on

run, and got the credit.

Surkont singled to drive in thel

Wings' second inning run, after

O'Brien walked and Marshall was

hit by a pitch. The other Roches

ter tally crossed in the sixth

when O'Brien doubled with twq

away and Derry tripled off the

top of the right field board. The

Wings collected the same number

of hits, seven, but stranded nine

men. .

Surkont started his own trouble,

walking the first tWo hitters in the

second. A fielder's choice and

Bero's single plated both. In the

fourth, Anse Moore's single and

two more passes crammed the

corners with none out, and Bero

rammed another single that scored

two and brought Green in from

the bullpen. Berry singled in an

other before Eddie retired the side.

Notes: Perry, the starting

Buffalo chucker in the opener,

couldn't get credit despite the

6-1 lead after the Bisons went to

the plate in the top of the

fourth. Official scoring rules

stipulate the starter must go five

innings to get credit, unless the

contest goes less than nine in

nings . . , It's Righthander Bill

Reeder against Buffalo's Clem

Hausmann tonight as the scene

shifts to the Windy City, where

they continue the fourth-fifth

place skirmishing tonight, to

morrow night and Wednesday
afternoon.

The wings finished this home

tay with 15 wins, nine losses, a

.625 average . . . Behind 7-1 with

two outs, Durst, coaching at third,
held up Russ Derry on his triple
when the ball skidded around the

ngs' bullpen after hitting the

of the fence in the first-game
tth. Needing a big inning^^he

Wing skipper chose not to

a play at the ]Mik> tfiou

ared safe ".

was located. When Derry was

stranded there, the wolves sound

ed off ... A mild-oiannered Buf

falo delegation came equipped
with cowbells, but copied early in

the afterpiece.

First Game

BUFFALO ROCHESTER

ab r h o a| ab r h o a

Black'n,3 5 0 0 2 3 Wright, 3b 4 0 12 2

4 117 0|c-Young
3 0 0 3 OlUsher.cf

Wasdell. 1

Laabs, cf
Moore.lf

Rapp.rf
Yount,c

Bero,2b

Berry.s
Perry.p
a-Mord'kl

Mueller.p

3 2 12 1

2 2 0 2 0

3 10 6 1

4 14 4 1

3 0 111

10 0 0 1

10 0 0 0

2 O'O 0 1

Kress, lb

Jones,2b

O'Brien, If

Derry.rf

10 10 0

4 0 0 4 0

3 0 17 0

4 0 14 3

3 2 110

4 0 110

Brewster, s 3 0 0 13

Marshall.c

a-Benson

Williams.c

Surkont.p

Green,p
b-Rlce.
Krist, p

10 0 7 1

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1

10 10 0

10 0 0 0

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1

Totals 31 7 7 27 91 Totals 31 2 7 27 11

a-F]ied out for Marshall in seventh;
b-struck out for Green in seventh; c-singled
for Wright in nineth; d-Hit Into a fielder's
choice for Perry in fourth.

Buffalo 02 130100 07
Rochester 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Errors, none; runs batted in, Bero 5,
Surkont, Wasdell, Berry, Derry; two base

hit, O'Brien; three base hit, Derry; home

runs, Wasdell, Bero; sacrifice, Kress;
double plays, Moore to Yount, Jones to

Marshall, Blackburn to Bero to Wasdell;
left on bases, Buffalo 3, Rochester 9; bases
on balls, Surkont 4, Perry 2, Mueller 3,
Green 2; strikeouts, surkont 2, Mueller 4,
Green 2; strikeouts, Surkont 2, Mueller 4,
out in 4th), Green 2 in 4, Perry 2 in 3,
Krist 1 in 2, Mueller 5 in 6; hit by pitcher,
by Perry (Marshall); winning pitcher,
Mueller; losing pitcher, Surkont; umpires,
Tobin, Feierski and Tabacchi; time, 2:08.

Second Game

BUFFALO ROCHESTER
ab r h o al

Brta'rn,3b 3 0 2 1 0|Wright,3b
Wasdell, 1 2 10 2 l| Benson, cf
Laabs.cf 3 113 0|Kress,lb
Triplett.lf 10 0 4 0|Jones,2b
Rapp.rf 3 0 0 0 0| Rice.lf

2 0 0 5 0|Derry.rf
3 0 2 1 0 Br'ster.ss
3 0 0 1 l|Wllliams,c

M'd'ski.c
Bero,2b

Berry, ss

Kretlow.p 0 0 0 0 0|Mikan.p

Kerr.p
aRogovin

2 0 0 1 1|
0 0 0 O'OI

ab r h o a

4 3 12 3

13 12 0

3 12 9 0

4 12 5 3

4 0 10 0

3 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 2

2 0 0 3 1

2 10 0 0

Totals 22 2 5 18 3 1 Totals 26 9 7 21 9

a/-^Walked for Kerr in 7th.

Buffalo 000002 02

Rochester 2 3 02 0 2 xO

Errors, Bero, Berry; runs batted in,

Benson 2, Kress 3, Jones 2, Rice 2, Laabs

2; home runs, Benson, Laabs; stolen

bases, Kress, Rice; sacrifice, Benson;

double plays, Williams and Wright,

Brewster ' to Jones to Kress, Jones and

Kress 2; left on bases, Buffalo 6, Roch

ester 6; bases on balls, Mikan 7, Kretlow

4, Kerr 2; strike outs, Mikan 3, Kretlow

2. Kerr 2; hits, off Kretlow 3 in 1 1-3,

Kerr 4 in 4 2-3; losing pitcher, Kretlow;

umpires, Feierski, Tabacchi and Tobin;

time, 1:55; attendance 10,107.

JAPPY WRIGHT is out at

plate in first inning of open

ed trying to score from third

jjter Nippy Jones' line drive to

sjort left. Anse Moore threw to

Ji Yount, Bison catcher, to

omplete twin killing. Tom

CBrien (20) watches, Ump is

Jm Tobin. Wings lost first,

7-2, won second, 9-2.

^^a^4\

:Red

toon I

$6e 1

war 12

p . 5

#e 3

Mg 2

Prd 4

war 13

3a 2.50

Ox 1

%g 24

30g 1

/2a 7.25

1%

m.
8/t i\

3%- %

36

16;
23 i

25*

$

- +

Orders will be executed

by the undersigned

TELLIER & CO.,
ttBroadway,NewYork4,NX
UI. BOwling Green 9-794Q

t>m

in

tat

fa

tly
es.

to!

us-

Jimmy Wasuell "luVnu '< -e\
outTn the ninth ^t

here Gardner

bore down to fan Chet Laabs. Anse

Moore singled with two down and

then Rapp lifted to Derry near the

rightfield wall for the final out.

Hausmann was hit hardest in
the

fourth. Kress died on a hard liner

to Rapp before Nippy Jones

puggedPPa single to center Hal

gtee made Laabs go back
into.deep

center for his drive,
and then Derry

picked off a low-breaking shoot to

send it into the flower pots of an

upper porch of a two-story house .

in Woodlawn Avenue.

The WtagBdepart this morning

for a three-day stay in Toronto.

Bay
' Yochim will pitch the

opener againstJheJLeals
tonight.

Jimmy Wasdell, Bison first

baseman, and Shortstop Neil

Berry set something of a toMing

mark when they hanJJed,
8*

chances between ^^
error. Wasdell had lb putouts

and three assists
while Berry had

11 assists and three putouts.

ROCHESTER BUFFLrh o a

"VoVloiBlackW *0 0

2 0 0 4 0|Wasdell,lD
10 0 0 0| Laabs, cf

4 0 18 0 1 Moore.lf

4 113 31 Rapp.rf

4 0 10 0|Yount, c

3 114 01 Bero, 2b

Bre'ter ss 3 0 0 4 4iBerry,ss

m i l0~7nl> 5 27 101 Totals 30 0 4 27 18

Totals 30 2 5^<
iui

a,"mann m 8th.
a_Popped out for Hausmann

Q Q Q Q_2

Rochester oOOOOOOO 00

home run, Derry, stolen base, *'

^ tQ

rifice, Gardner; double play, w

^

Ber-^ i t^ bases on balls, Hausmann
5. Rochester 3, bases on u ,

i Gardner 2; strikeouts, Gardner
,

Srel "TaUm^T^in and Feierski;

time, 1:30; attendance, 1.13B-

Wright, 3b

Benson, cf

Usher.cf
I Kress.lb

1 Jones, 2b
Rice.lf
Derry, xt

Bre'ter.ss
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Bl*b*rn,3b
Wasdell, 1

Laabs, cf

Triplett, If

Rapp.rf
M'd'skl.c
Bero,2b

Berry, ss

ab r h o a|
3 0 2 1 0|Wright,3b
2 10 2 1 1 Benson, cf
3 113 OlKress.lb
10 0 4 0|Jones,2b
3 0 0 0 0| Rice.lf
2 0 0 5 OlDerry.rf
3 0 2 1 OIBr'ster.ss
3 0 0 1 l|Williams,c~"rfWM W \* V 4. X | VV Jlllfllll?

Kretlow.p 0 0 0 0 OJ Mikan.p
Kerr.p 2 0 0 1"1

0 0 0001

-I

ROCHESTER
ab r h o a

4 3 12 3

13 12 0

3 12 9 0

4 12 5 3

4 0 10 0

3 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 2

2 0 0 3 1

2 10 0 0

aRogovin

Totals 22 2 5 18 3 i Totals 26 9 7 21 9
a*-^Walked for Kerr in 7th.

Buffalo 00 00 02 0 2

Rochester 230202 xO

Errors, Bero, Berry; runs batted in,
Benson 2, Kress 3, Jones 2, Rice 2, Laabs
2; home runs, Benson, Laabs; stolen

, Kress, Rice; sacrifice, Benson;
double plays, Williams and Wright,
Brewster to Jones to Kress, Jones and

Kress 2; left on bases, Buffalo 6, Roch

ester 6; bases on balls, Mikan 7, Kretlow

Kerr 2; strike outs, Mikan 3, Kretlow

2. Kerr 2; hits, off Kretlow 3 in 1 1-3,
Kerr 4 In 4 2-3; losing pitcher, Kretlow;

umpires, Feierski, Tabacchi and Tobin;

time, 1:55; attendance 10,107.

O'BJ
runs, W

double i\
Marshall!
left on b!

balls]
Green 2 j !

Green 2;

kIWi tJ BISON TAMER .

SLfin righthander who shut out Buffalo Bisons with 4 hits yester-
' Fi

day 2-0, poses with Skipper Ced Durst, right. Thanks,
Glenn.

Buffalo Cedric Durst, skipper of the Rochester Red

"Wings, played a pair of hunches here yesterday afternoon

and both clicked for a 2-to-0 victory that repeled the Bisons'

bid to oust the Wings from fourth place.
Bill Reeder was scheduled to

pitch but Durst sidetracked him,

for Glenn Gardner, who blanked

the Herd on

four hits, two of

which came in

the ninth in

ning. Durst also

announced that

he would alter

nate his out

fields, but would

anchor Russ

Derry in the

right pasture
for both sets of

pickets. The ex-

Athletic repaid

Durst's confi

dence by larrup

ing a 400-foot home run over the

right-field barrier for the only run

of a gorgeous pitching
duel.

The blow sent hard luck Clem

Hausmann, Bison righthander,

down to his sixth straight defeat,)

four of which have been by one-;

run and two by two-run margins.

Outside of Derry's blow, only
two

Wings reached second base. Charley

Kress stole the keystone in the
first

inning after a forceout, and in the

ninth he singled off Ted Gray and

advanced on an infield out.

Gardner walked two men and

struck out only one. The Bisons

made only two serious passes at

the Wing righthander.
Earl Rapp, in falling away from

a pitch, singled to deep short in

leading off the fifth inning. That

break didn't set well
with the Roch

ester righthander. He promptly

walked Ed Yount on four pitches.

Johnny Bere, however, skied
out to

center and Neil Berry and Haus

mann were easy outs. .

Jimmy Wasdell singled with one

out in the ninth, but here Gardner

bore down to fan Chet Laabs. Anse

Moore singled with two down and

then Rapp lifted to Derry near the

rightfield wall for the final out.

Hausmann was hit hardest in the

fourth. Kress died on a hard liner

to Rapp before Nippy Jones

plugged a single to center. Hal

Rice made Laabs go back into deep

center for his drive, and
then Derry

picked off a low-breaking shoot to

send it into the flower pots of an

upper porch of a two-story house

iin Woodlawn Avenue.

The Wings depart this morning

for a three-day stay in Toronto.

Ray
' Yochim will pitch the

opener against
the Leafs tonight.

Jimmy Wasdell, Bison first

baseman, and Shortstop Neil

Berry set something of a fielding

mark when they handled S3

chances between them
without an

error Wasdell had 1& putouts

and three assists while Berry
had

11 assists and three putouts.

ROCHESTER
ab r h o al

Wright,3b 4 0 Ojl OiBlack'rn
3

BUFFALO
ab r h o ai

4 0 0 0 1

Benson, cf

Usher.cf

Kress.lb

Jones,2b

Rice.lf

Derry.rf
Bre' ter, ss

Marshall.c

Gardner, p

2 0 0 4 OlWasdell.lb 4 0 118 3

1 0 0.0 0|Laabs,cf 4 0 0 4

4 0 18 0J Moore.lf

4 113 31 Rapp.rf

4 0 10 0|Yount,c
3 114 01 Bero, 2b

3 0 0 4 4| Berry, ss

3 0 12 l|Haus'nn,p
2 0 0 1 2|a-Triplett

IGray.p

4 0 10 0

4 0 12 0

2 0 0 10

3 0111

2 0 0 3 11

2 0 0 0 1

10 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1

Totals 30 2 5 27 10) Totals 30 0 4 27 18

KoSer*
Ut *

Wo To S 08t^0-2
Kalo :'....' 000000000-0
Errors, 'none; runs hattedI in Derry

home run, Derry; stolen base, Kress, sac

rXe Gardner; double play, Wasdell to

Berrv to Wasdell; left on bases. Buffalo

f,6 Rochester 3; bases on balls .Hausmann

1 Gardner 2; strikeouts, Gardner 2,

Hausmann 1; hits, off Hausmann 4 in 8,
Hausmann

i.{
n ,

^ H n;

Sres, Tabacchi, Tobin and Feierski;

time, 1:30; attendance, 1,135.
___

-
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i^1 1944 RED WING official score CARD 5c

Our

delicious HOTS
served in this

BALL PARK

"ONCE TRIED,

ALWAYS USED"

Aueioiel
^702-1U JOSEPH a* KELLY

SOLD BY ALL

LEADING MARKETS

ROAD STANDS and

LAKE RESORTS

?

FOR YOUR PICNIC

SUPPLIES

Cai! STONE 6944-45

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS FOR LOWE BROS. PAINTS AND VARNISHES

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PAINTS GLASS BRUSHES ARTISTS & DRAWING SUPPLIES
W. C. REMINGTON 4 PHONE, MAIN 81409, 11, 13 NORTH WATER ST. > R. J. FOWLER

SOLD ON THE GROUNDS

Roasters, Salter*, Packers of High-Grade Peanuts

GflRGflnoBROTHRS
s^jMl^K Louisville Slugger Baseball Bats ^gjJSi^
ME LfcjB Standard Wherever Baseball Is Played ffi
^BfflBg^ Hillerich & Bradsby Co. Louisville, Ky. ^^

CHATEAU A

CATI
ce cre!

ICE crEAM i icecream
2329 MAIN ST* EAST

ROCHESTER* N.Y. SOLD ON

THE GROUNDS

UKAHY PRINTER CKffij gD S AQUEDUCT ST.
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? BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS

AH Leading Brands

COAL COKE

Ask about our Budget Plan

UET7I CD
nt I JLmKmW\

BROS.
ABSO-PURE ICE

SOI DRIVING PARK AVE.

WAMBLU
CORPORATION

Manufacturers

PURE WHITE LEAD, OIL PAINTS,

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR IN-

DUSTRIAL FINISHES, VARNISHES

AND ENAMELS.

direct to you

1371 RMfe Reed East Stone 1634

Buy

UNITED STATES

WAR SAVINGS

STAMPS

AND

BONDS

'""yjsj*

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

FrojoyIce Cream-Served Exclusively at our modern fountain

CUT RATE PHARMACY /nG^UXClid PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

PORTLAND at NORTON MAIN $018-847$

Buy

WAR

BONDS

for

Victory

SYRACUSE

1 Rodriguez, 3b

6 Cazen, If

3 Rosen, cf

4 Mele, rf

12 Goldstein, lb

5 Fitzgerald, 2b

2 Moore, ss

9-Ptent*r
20 Yovanovich, c

//

2 3 A S 6 7 8 Ft. H. C.

1

H

7

L_
J

L

L_

.->

mmwMmm

?
d

*

v*

/ H

i--:.

14 Ens, mgr.
7 Phalen, ut.
8 Brittan, ut.
10 Tyler, ut.

11 Hagen, ut.
15 Lisenbee, p
17 Bebber, p

18 Leitz, p
19 Konstanty, p
21 Swart, p

22 Grabowski, p
23 Sisler, p
25 Springer, p

BUY

U.S.

WAR

SAVINGS

STAMPS

AND

BONDS

RIGHT BEFORE YOU THE RED WING PLAYING FIELD IS FED
390 W.MAIN ST. EXCLUSIVELY WITH m SOUTH AVE.

GORMEL LAWN FOOD
TRY SOME ON YOUR LAWN-MAIN 401 or MONROE 5866-W

^HPIRfe
CLEANING & DYEING

Official Red Wins Cleaners

622 HOLLENBECK ST.

GLENWOOD 1102
-

. ' -
-

DOWN TOWN TICKET OFFICE

Now located .... 3 CLINTON AVE. S.

FOR PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE, USE A

TOWN TAXI
ftnnn

CAREFUL, COURTEOUS DRIVERS Main OUUU

L

I

K

L

\21?MAIN E.

WHERE THE

RED WINGS

GET THEIR

LUGGAGE

ROCHESTER

8 Burnett, 2b

11 Davis, cf

6 Schoendienst, ss

3 Sturdy, lb

4 Held, 3b

14 Astbury, If

5 Overman, rf

12 Malone, c

*

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 H. E.

!>

I
ii

1

A

1

1
f-

<j

*

L

WMAWM&A
1 Penner, mgr.
2 Seltz, i.f .

7 Mizerak, ut.
15 Emmerich, p

16 Sumey, p
17 Ellis, p
18 Kuipers, p
19 Roy, p

i

~

Y

B*

k

r?

*>

20 Strohmeyer, p 25 Byerly, p
21 Sakas, p 27 Wicker, p
22 Gardner, p 28 Cosgrove, c
24 McKlnnon, p 29 Trotter, p

Buy

WAR

BONDS

for

Victory

DOYLE DETECTIVE

BUREAU

INVESTIGATIONS

PRIVATE POLICE

ARMORED SERVICE

fgf JTECflON
26 years of successful experience insures

efficient treatment of your problems.

OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

1^ Buy

iltfffi BONDS

Giveyourall

for Victory
buy

WAR BONDS

th<K\s$aj> SLO-BAKED

lor LASTING FRESHNESS

They've got
what it takes!

CHANGE TO

Chesterfield

? BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS
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KOLKO PAPER CO.
Distributors

LILY TULIP GEM CUPS used et Ball Park

PAPER BAGS ? BOXES

440-411 ORMOND ST. STONE 1064-106S

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL
Toronto Canada

"IN THE HEART OF THE CITV

Excellent Cuisine Dancing Garage

P. KIRBy HUNT, Manager

YOUR

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
Mr. Vernon G. Cardy,

Vice-President and Managing Director

This Score Card Is Printed by

LEAHY, PRINTER,
M. J. RILEY

The Emerson Hotel
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

MAIN 871 16 AQUEDUCT ST.

& CO., INC.
HIGH ORADE AWNINGS

CANVAS GOODS

538 REMINGTON ST.

ACROSS FROM THE STADIUM

STONE 7055

1944Red WingsAt Home

*J^

KEEP 'EM

FLYING

SYRACUSE

BALTIMORE
NEWARK

TORONTO

JERSEY CITY
BUFFALO
MONTREAL
TORONTO

MONTREAL

SYRACUSE
BALTIMORE

JERSEY CITY
NEWARK

TORONTO

MONTREAL
BUFFALO
TORONTO

BALTIMORE
JERSEY CITY
NEWARK
SYRACUSE

BALTIMORE
BUFFALO

TORONTO

MONTREAL

BUFFALO

TORONTO

BUFFALO

MAY 4. 5. S
MAY 7-7$. 9, 1

MAY 11, 13. 13
MAY 14-14$
MAY IS. 18. 17

MAY 18, 19. 20

MAY 21-21$
MAY 30-30 P. M.
JUNE 2. 3

JUNE 8. 9. 10. 11- lit
JUNE 19. 20, 21

JUNE 25-25$. 26, 27. 28
JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1

JULY 2$
JULY 4-4 P. M., S, 6
JULY 9-9$, 11

JULY 20, 21. 22
AUG. 7. 8, 9

AUG. 10. 11. 12

AUG. 13-13$. 14. 15. 16
AUG. 17. 18, 19
AUG. 20$
AUG. 21. 22

AUG. 23, 24

AUG. 27-27$. 29
AUG. 30. 31
SEPT. 3$
SEPT. 10$

Merchants Linen Supply Co.

LINEN SUPPLIED

Coats, Aprons, Towels, Etc.

FREDDIE PICK

Res. Genesee 2791 Main 8131

$ Denotes Sunday.
P. M. Denotes Holiday.

FRED B. YAEGER
General Contractor

1094 Joseph Ave. Stont 3737

ROCHESTER GROUND

RULES
Ball in play on:

1. Any ball hitting anything rad

connected with dugout, providing

ball does not go into dugout or

hit any player or bat in dugout,

2. Any ball hitting green is consid

ered in bench.

(One base oft* rubber, two on

thrown ball).

3. Any ball that goes up screen.

(One base off rubber, two on

thrown ball).

4. Any fly ball hitting foul post

(above fence) is a home run.

S. Any ball going in scoreboard on

fly is home run, on bounce two

bases, whether bail- remains in

scoreboard or not.

6. Pitched ball staying in coat on

railing one base, thrown ball

two.

7. Ball bouncing through railing on

dugouts in play.

All other rules as covered by Interna*

tional League rules.

YOU CAN'T GO ACROSS

COME ACROSS

BUY WAR BONDS

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS
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